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Transliteration and Transcription 

Nepali words are transliterated from the devanägarl script 
using the following symbols: 

a ä 

i I 
u 

r 
Ω 

e ai 

ο au 

m • h • 

k kh 8 gh ή 

c ch J Jh η 

t • th • d • dh η • · 

t th d dh η 

Ρ ph b bh m 

y r I V 
/ 

s s • 
h 

s 

(1) Silent a is not rendered in the transliteration, even 
though it is generally not deleted in the devanägarI 
orthography. 

(2) The distinctions between i and J, u and ΰ, b and ν, έ 
and s and s, preserved in conservative orthography, are 
also rendered in the transliteration, although they do 
not correspond to any phonemic distinctions in modern 
spoken Nepali. 

(3) The candrablndu used to indicate vowel nasality in 
devanägarI is rendered by the symbol ~ above the vowel. 

Pokhrel et al. (2040) and Rabinovic et al. (1968) are taken 
as standards for modern Nepalese orthography: 

Written Limbu (see 0.2) is transliterated as devanägarI 
using the transliteration on p.554, except that eh [ε] is 
transliterated as e. 
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Literary Tibetan and Burmese orthography are transliterated 
using the following symbols: 

Tibetan Burmese 

k kh 8 
A η k hk 8 8 

A η 
C ch J 

ι* 
η s hs ζ ζ η2 

t th d η t ht d d η 
Ρ ph b m t ht d d η 
ts tsh dz Ρ hp b bh m 
w έ ζ h y r 1 V θ 

y r 1 h 1 a 
s s h a i e ε 
i u e ο ο ο u 

For Burmese: the creaky tone is indicated by accent aigu, 
the falling or heavy tone by accent grave, and the level 
tone is unmarked. Phonetic transcriptions of Modern Burmese 
are given between brackets using the following IPA symbols. 
Nasalization is treated as a syllable-final segment and 
indicated by placing ~ above the vowel. 

syllable-initials syllable-f inals 

Ρ t k c s θ ? 

ph ^ ch sh 

b d 8 J ζ a vowels 

m η 0 J1 

m 
ο 

η 
ο 

Ό 
ο 

J1 
ο 

i 

1 u y r h e 

1 w s ε a3 ο 
© ο 

a 

and the diphthongs4 

ai, au, ou 

2 When η is used to indicate a front vowel, it is trans-
cribed as i . 

3 not in closed syllables. 
4 not in open syllables. 
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Introduction 

0.1. The Limbus 

The Limbus are a sedentary agriculturalist people of the 
Mongoloid race dwelling in the hills of the KosI and Mecl 
zones of eastern Nepal, parts of Sikkim to the west of the 
Tista and in Darjeeling district. By far the largest part 
of the Limbu nation lives within eastern Nepal, which is 
the home of approximately 180,000 speakers of Limbu (Subba 
1976: 142). The Limbus designate themselves by the name 
Yakthuoba and their language by the name Yakthuqpa·η or 
Yakthuijba pa-η. Das (1896b: 31) claims that the autonym1 
1 Y«tk-thumba' means yak-herd, but I can find no evidence to 
support this etymology, and I have been unable to find any 
Limbu who could tell me the origin or meaning of the term 
yakthuoba. The component yak- is probably identical to the 
first part of the autonym of the more northerly dwelling 
KiratI people, the Yakkhas or Yäkhä, amongst whom it has, 
however, recently become fashionable to call themselves 
JimI, Majhiyä or Devän (Regmi 1983). The component -thuqba 
may derive from the etymon *thuij- of which the adjective 
kcdhuQba 'brave, heroic, manly, bold1 appears to be an 
active participle. The word Limbü is a Nepali ethnonym, and 
the Limbu homeland in eastern Nepal is known in Nepali as 
Limbuvän. Campbell (1840: 595) believes the term Limbü to 
be a Gorkha corruption of the autonym 'Ekthoomba', although 
I suspect that the origin of the term Limbu must be sought 
elsewhere. Of the Limbu homeland Campbell (595) writes: 

The Limboos consider themselves to be the original 
inhabitants of the country they now occupy, at least 
they are satisfied that none of the neighbouring 
tribes have any claims of preoccupation, but they are 
not agreed among themselves, on the point of nati-
vity. 

Indeed, there are various local legends, most of which 
are rather fanciful, tracing the origins of the Limbus or 
the lineages of their kings back to the province of Tsang 

1 Terms differentiating various types of ethnonym are 
defined in Matisoff (1985a: 3-9). 
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in Tibet, to Väränasl on the Gangetic plain, to ancient 
Babylon, to China and so forth (Campbell 595, Cemjon 2018: 
11, DSs 1896b: 31, Limbu 1978: 6, Regmi 1983: 74-75). 

The Limbus are often identified by the term Kiräta or 
KiratI. The term Kiräta first appears in the Yajurveda 
where it is used to designate an alpine, cave dwelling 
people of the Mongoloid race living in the northeast 
(Chatterji 1974: 26). Subsequent references to Kirätas in 
the Mahäbhärata, Rämäyana, Visnu-Puräna and KirätärjunJya 
portray the Kiräta as fierce, warlike and handsome savage 
hunters living in the densely forested (now largely 
denuded) eastern Himalaya, with golden complexions which 
gave them an appearance very distinct from the Indo-Aryan 
inhabitants of the Gangetic plain (Chatterji 28-34, Das 
1896a: 29, Kaisher K.C. 1972/1974). Although Chatterji 
(37-38) suggests that the term Kiräta probably covered all 
Mongoloid peoples living along the northeastern fringe of 
the Subcontinent, it is the speakers of the KiratI group of 
Tibeto-Burman languages in eastern Nepal to which the term 
strictly applies. In the writings of some contemporary 
Limbu authors writing in Nepali (viz. Cemjon, Mäden, Limbu, 
B.B. Subba) , the terms Kiräta and Kirätl are used to refer 
specifically to the Limbus. 

Campbell (597) writes that at the time of the Gorkha 
conquest, the Limbus reigned with considerable autonomy 'in 
feudal subordination to the rajas of Beejapoor and Mukwan-
poor'. Makvänpur fell to P^thvl Näräyana £äh, the founder 
of Nepal's currently reigning dynasty, on the 23rd of Octo-
ber 1762, and Vijaypur fell to the Gorkhas on the 17th of 
July 1774 (Stiller 1973: 122-3, 137). Continuing expansion 
in eastern Nepal brought the Gorkhas into contact with 
Sikkimese forces, and in 1774 a treaty was signed with the 
raja of Sikkim giving P^thvl Näräyana $äh all of eastern 
Nepal 'west of the Singalila watershed' and, in the Taräl, 
all land as far as the Tista (Stiller 138). Although eas-
tern Nepal was nominally under the rule of P^thvl Näräyana 
Säh at the time of his death on the 11th of January 1775, 
Cainpur was only wrested from the grip of Sikkimese forces 
in 1776 (Stiller 150), and Sikkimese territory in fact 
extended to west of the Arun and included Limbuvän until 
the Gorkhas overran Sikkim in 1788 (Sprigg, MS: 2). Most 
peoples in eastern Nepal accepted Gorkhali rule peacefully 
(Stiller 138), but the Limbus were not actually pacified 
until after Pränabala Ränä became subbä of Dhankutä in 

• · * 

1782. Limbus, led by two freedom fighters, Muregan and 
Thämuyä, are said to have fought against the Gorkha troops 
with poisoned arrows (Cemjon 1948: 77). Campbell (597) 
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recounts how the Limbus under siege 'held their stronghold 
Yangrong against a superior Goorkha force, for nearly a 
month, and did not yield until nearly the whole clan fell 
in a succession of assaults hand to hand with the Kookri' . 
Only after the Gorkhas had driven the Sikkimese forces from 
northern Limbuvän in 1785-86 did peace come to eastern 
Nepal {Cemjon 1948: 78). Limbus, however, became recruited 
into the Gorkhali army as early as the battle of Cainpur in 
1776 and fought on the Gorkhali side against their own 
people (Stiller 150,281). In 1863 Jang Bahadur Ränä began 
conscripting Limbus into the Royal Nepalese Army on a large 
scale. Because hundreds of Limbu soldiers died of an out-
break of cholera in Kathmandu, many Limbu families fearing 
conscription fled to Darjeeling (Regmi 1983: 80). Their 
prowess as warriors is reputed to be of great antiquity, 
and today the Limbus are one of the few Tibeto-Burman 
ethnic groups of Nepal from which the famous Gorkha regi-
ments of the British Army are recruited. 

Although now a minority in Nepal's multi-ethnic society, 
the Limbus' sense of identity as a separate people is 
strong. The Nepalese authorities have come to governmen-
tally control all formal tribal lands except those of the 
Limbus, who have retained their ancestral land rights 
(Caplan 1964). These land rights are determined by the 
Limbu kinship system. The autochthonous Limbu kipafc-system 
of land tenure was still operative in Limbuvän in 1975 
alongside the governmental raikar-system (Jones & Jones 
1976, Bista 1980). 

The codex of the Nevärl king Jayasthiti Malla dating 
from the end of the fourteenth century was an early attempt 
to codify the caste system in the Kathmandu Valley (Höfer 
1979: 41). After the conquest of Nepal by Pfthvl Näräyana 
$äh, edicts were periodically issued which declared the 
non-Hindu peoples of Nepal to be Hindus and which were 
intended to assimilate these peoples into the caste system 
and to consolidate Nepal's many peoples into a nation. This 
process of assimilation is discussed in Hansson (1982). The 
place of the various Tibeto-Burman peoples of Nepal within 
the caste system was codified much later in the MulukI Ain 
of JaAg Bahadur Ränä which classed the Limbus with other 
KiratI speakers such as the Sunuvär and Räl amongst the 
'enslavable alcohol-drinkers' in an intermediate position 
below that of the Gururi and Magar, 1non-enslavable alcohol-
drinkers', but above the many pänI nacalne or 'water unac-
ceptable' and untouchable castes (Höfer 135, 141). Campbell 
(599-602) identifies the Limbus as being neither Hindu nor 
Buddhist. Though strongly influenced by Hinduism, the 
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Limbus practice an animist religion and worship an indi-
genous pantheon populated by both gods and goddesses and 
household deities reminiscent of the Roman penätes (Van 
Driem 1986). 

0.2. The language 

The Limbu language can be roughly divided into four 
dialects: Phedäppe, Pacthare, Chathare and Täplejune (or 
Tämarkholä). 

Phedäppe is spoken throughout the Tehrathum district, 
and even Indo-Aryans living outside Tehrathum bazar, 
especially those of lower caste, speak some Limbu in 
addition to their native Nepali. The largest centre of 
population in the Phedäppe speaking area of Limbuvän is 
Tehrathum, although Tehrathum bajär itself is largely 
Nepali and Newari speaking. Nepalis living in the bazar 
seldom speak Limbu, and in fact many Limbus living in the 
bazar do not speak Limbu either. The term Phedäppe is a 
Nepali adjectival form of Phedäp, the region where the 
Phedäppe dialect is spoken and formerly the designation for 
all of presentday Limbuvän {Cemjofi 31). The term Phedäp 
contains the Limbu morpheme *phe· found in phe-daqma 'witch 
doctor', phcdzikkum 'sorcerer' and phe*dahai)z [< haη king] 
'warrior hero'. Das (1896b: 34) claims that 'Phedub' means 
'land of verdure', but his source was probably giving a 
description which he mistook for an etymology. 

Pacthare is literally the dialect of the pac thar or 
'five clans', Chathare of the cha thar or 'six clans'. 
Pacthare is spoken to the east of the Tamor river. Centres 
of population in Pacthare speaking Limbuvän are Yäsok, 
Phidlm, Iläm, beyond which Pacthare speaking Limbuvän 
extends to the east and eastnortheast. chathare (including 
the tQhdtthor pokhori and darjappat homordzui] sub-dialects 3) 
is spoken in parts of Dhankutä district away from the bazar 
and in parts of Tehrathum district fringing Dhankutä dis-
trict. I have observed that the Limbu of Chathare speakers 
is virtually wholly unintelligible to Phedäppe speakers of 
the village of Tamphulä (where the dialect described in 
this grammar is spoken) who must even resort to Nepali to 

2 Campbell's 'pheda hung' (1840: 597). 
3 Sub-dialect names, given in IPA, are those of Dill I 

vikram Ingväbä Subbä, alias Β. Subba (personal commu-
nication, 1984). 
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communicate with distant relatives living in Chathar. 
Though ideally Pacthare and Phedäppe are mutually intel-
ligible dialects, understanding Pacthare presents consi-
derable problems to native Phedäppe speakers of Tamphulä 
village. I have observed how Näräyan Prasad, a fluent 
native speaker of Phedäppe, was unable to make heads or 
tails of the animated conversation of Pacthare lads in 
Yäsok, but was quite successful in a one-on-one conversa-
tion with a Pacthare speaker, where both made an effort to 
be understood. The differences between Pacthare and Phe-
dappe can be a source of amusement. 

Täplejune (including the tamarkhole, jaqrupe and moiwa-
khole sub-dialects3) is the dialect spoken to the north of 
Phedäp along and especially north of the Tamor River in 
Täplejun district and beyond. Whereas the dialect boundary 
between Phedäppe and Pacthare is an abrupt transition as 
one crosses the Tamor between Tehrathum and Yäsok, the 
differences between Phedäppe and Täplejuήe as one moves 
north appear to be gradual, and the differences are on the 
whole less pronounced than between any of the other two 
dialects. 

R.K. Sprigg (1966) has written a treatise on phonolo-
gical formulae for the Päcthare Limbu verb. Boyd Michai-
lovsky (1985) has written on dental suffixes in Tibeto-
Burman as evinced by their reflexes in Limbu directives and 
causatives (see p.245) and has been preparing a grammar of 
Limbu based on his work in the Maivä-Mevä Valleys of Täple-
jufi district. A description of Päcthare by Weidert & Subba 
(1985) has recently become available. 

The dialects of Limbu are traditionally classified as 
belonging to the Khambu subtype4 of languages within the 
Kiranti (KiratI) group or Bahing-Vayu nucleus, one of the 
eight main nuclear groups in Benedict's classification of 

* The Khambu subtype also includes: 'Sangpang, Nechereng, 
Rodong, Waling, Rungchenbung, Lambichong, Chingtang and 
Yakkha1. The other subtype within Kiranti is the Bahing 
subtype and includes 'Sunwari, Dumi, Khaling and Rai'. 
Close to these two subtypes which together constitute 
the Kiranti nucleus is Vayü or HayO (described by Mi-
chailovsky 1981). More remotely linked to the Kiranti 
group is Nevärl, the language of the indigenous, or at 
least pre-Gorkha, population of the Kathmandu Valley 
(Benedict 1972: 4-5). The subdivisions adopted in Bene-
dict (1972) are confusing, however, for Sangpang (sän-
päri) , Nechereng (NäceriA, Näccherin), Chingtang (Chin-
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Tibeto-Burman5. Benedict's Bahing-Vayu nucleus, the Kiranti 
group, corresponds to the Complex Pronominalized languages 
of Eastern Himalayan in Konow1s older classification 
(1909), so called because the transitive verb's agreement 
system codes for both agent and patient actants and 
because, with a singular, dual and plural and with an 
inclusive/exclusive distinction in the first person, there 
are eleven pronominal categories. Major historical work on 
pronominal morphology in Tibeto-Burman has been done by 
Bauman (1975). 

Limbu was once a written language. Limbu, Lepcha and 
Nei/SrI are the only Sino-Tibetan languages of the central 
Himalayas to possess their own scripts (Sprigg 1959: 590). 
Sprigg (1959: 591-592 & MS: 1-4) tells us that the Limbu or 
Kiranti script was devised during the period of Buddhist 
expansion in Sikkim in the early 18th century when Limbuvän 
still constituted part of Sikkimese territory. The Kiranti 
script was probably composed at roughly the same time as 
the Lepcha script which was devised by the third Mahäräjä 
of Sikkim, Phyag-rdor rNam-rgyal, ca. 1700-1717. The 
Kiranti script is ascribed to the Limbu hero, SirijaAgä who 
was killed by the Tasong monks in conspiracy with the 
Mahäräjä of Sikkim at the time that Simha Pratäp Sah was 
king in Nepal (i.e. 11 January 1775 to 17 November 1777; 
Stiller 141,153). Both Lepcha and Kiranti scripts were 
ostensibly devised with the intent of furthering the spread 

fcäri), Dumi (Dum!), Khaling (Khälifi) are all Rai {RäJ), 
which is a collective ethnonym for several groups of 
people speaking heterogenous but related Kiranti langua-
ges. 'Rodong' is merely an indigenous ethnonym, probably 
cämlin, meaning 'Rai1. 

Recent data collected by the Linguistic Survey of 
Nepal under the direction of Werner Winter (Universität 
Kiel) shed new light on intra-Kiranti relationships. The 
results of extensive survey work conducted throughout 
eastern Nepal under Winter's direction will soon be made 
available in published form. New contours have emerged, 
and new nuclei or related language clusters have been 
defined within Kiranti on the basis of the gathered 
data. 

s The eight nuclei within Tibeto-Burman are: Tibeto-
Kanauri, Bahing-Vayu, Abor-Miri-Dafla, Kachin, Burmese-
Lolo, Bodo-Garo, Kuki-Naga and Karen (see Benedict 1972: 
4-11, 1976). 
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of Buddhism, and SirijaAgä was apparently a Limbu Buddhist, 
also known by the Tibetan title of 'the Dorze Lama of 
Yangrup1. 

In 1855, Campbell published a copy of the indigenous 
Kiranti script which he had received from Lieut. George 
Nainwaring of the 16th Regiment N.I. Grenadiers (Campbell 
1855: 202). It is noteworthy that this, ultimately 
DevanägarJ-based, Kiranti script, though it distinguishes 
aspirate and non-aspirate stops, makes no distinction 
between voiced and voiceless plosives (see also 1.1). A 
facsimile of this list can be found in Appendix IV. Brian 
Hodgson managed to procure fourteen Limbu books in the 
Kiranti script which he donated to the India Office 
Library, and Sprigg acquired an additional five books in 
the Limbu script in 1958 for the School of Oriental and 
African Studies (Sprigg 1959: 591). 

In recent times imänsiA cemjoA has made attempts to 
resurrect the Kiranti script. Both his bilingual Kiräta 
Mundhum or Kiräta-Veda, with a column of Limbu flanked by 
its Nepali translation, and his Yäkthun-pene-mikphu?lä 
Pochekwä or 'Limbu-Nepali-English Dictionary' appeared in 
1961, but in both works the Limbu was rendered in the 
DevanägarT script. In the dictionary, however, he included 
a table giving the Kiranti script (21-23), reproduced here 
in Appendix IV. Scrutiny of CemjoA*s Kiranti alphabet and 
the original Kiranti script attributed to rijaAgä, in 
which the old books which Hodgson and Sprigg procured were 
written, reveals that cemjoA had drastically altered and 
expanded upon the original script so that his new version 
of the Kiranti script not only made provision for the 
voiced counterparts of the plosives but also provided 
counterparts for Nepali characters for s, n, tr and Jfi. In 
1965 Cemjon wrote another book in Limbu verse with Nepali 
translations, but here too he makes use of the Devanagarl 
script. 

Subsequent attempts were made to revive the Limbu script 
by B.B. Subba in Sikkim in the late '70s. Subba (1976) 
adopted CemjoA's new and expanded Kiranti script but made a 
few minor but enlightened modifications of his own (1978) 
which rigorously improved the script by making provision 
for both the glottal stop phoneme and for phonemic vowel 
length. More significant is that Subba produced illustrated 
textbooks for Primary 1 through 5 on behalf of the Direc-
torate of Education of the Government of Sikkim (1976, 
1977, 1982) as well as a Limbu textbook intended for adults 
(1978) and a Limbu-Nepali-English dictionary (1979) with 
the Limbu in new Kiranti script, the Nepali in Devanägari 
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and the English in Roman alphabet. 
More recent, modest attempts have been made by J. Maden 

in Darjeeling, who produced two booklets, one to instruct 
the reader in the use of the Kiranti script (1983) and the 
other containing Limbu verse in the Devanägarl script 
(1984). 

Modern written Limbu is without exception based on the 
easternmost variety of Pacthare speech. 

0.3. This grammar 

This grammar is a description of the Phedäppe dialect of 
Yakthuoba or Limbu as it is spoken in Tamphulä village in 
Tehrathum district in eastern Nepal's Κοέϊ zone. The author 
spent three months in early 1984 and the first six months 
of 1985 as a live-in guest in the household of farmer Netra 
Bahadur PayäAgü {Paijyaqgu) with his wife, five sons and 
three daughters. The family's house was named Ya·kpo-ρρο-η 
after the ya-kpo·ppo'g-tree or large Engelhardtia spicata 
which had once stood at the site of the house.6 

During these periods, the author enjoyed the warm hospi-
tality, generous friendship and well developed sense of 
humour of his Limbu family. Initially, in 1984, communica-
tion took place in Nepali with and through the elder sons, 
but eventually the medium of conversation between author 
and hosts became Limbu. A basis was laid which enabled the 
author, upon his return in 1985, largely to obviate the use 
of Nepali except for translating recorded texts and obtai-
ning glosses. Both members of the family and their many 
relatives offered the author valuable guidance in the form 
of good-natured ridicule of the deficiencies in the 

6 It is common practice in the Phedäp to name houses and 
individuals or groups of individuals after large trees 
which serve as arborescent landmarks. Whereas houses and 
places take Limbu names, people are generally given 
Indo-Aryan first names but retain their Limbu clan or 
family names. For example, one of the local phe'daijma is 
called Okhre Mähilä, lit. 'walnut (adj.) second-born', 
after the okhar or walnut (Juglans regia) tree which 
stands at the site of his parental home. In slope 
farming, the various cultivated terraces or pyaosi are 
given proper names, although these are often not named 
after trees. For example, one of the pyaosi on the 
Parjyarjgu property was called o'oge· . 
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author's Limbu as well as practical Instruction on the 
correct way to say things, which sometimes led to reflec-
tive and insightful conversations amongst the de facto 
instructors themselves on the differences in meaning, 
nuance and applicability of various words and expressions 
in their own language. 

The many kind people of Tamphulä village were eager to 
relate to the author their ideas on creation, the super-
natural, their neighbours, themselves and the world at 
large as well as to offer the hospitality of their hearth 
and home. It is through their acceptance of the author into 
their community and thanks to the generous hospitality and 
care of the PaqyaQgu family that this grammar was made 
possible. 

The present grammar consists of ten chapters of analysis 
and four appendices containing a corpus of texts, verbal 
paradigms, a glossary and an anthology of Limbu scripts. 

The first chapter of the analysis is devoted to the 
phonology of the Phedäppe dialect and describes the pho-
nemes of the full and native phonemic system and their 
allophones. Chapter 2 deals with nominal morphology, and 
Chapters 3 to 8 and Chapter 10 with verbal morphology. The 
seven verbs 'to be', the topic of Chapter 3, include one 
aberrant conjugation and six intransitive verbs. Four of 
these six occur as auxiliaries in periphrastic construc-
tion, treated in Chapter 7. Chapter 4 provides a morpholo-
gical analysis of simplex verb forms. Simplex verb forms 
are tensed forms of intransitive, transitive or reflexive 
verbs which show agreement with actant or actants. Complex 
verb forms are those derived from these simplicia through 
augmentative suffixation and form the topic of Chapters 5 
to 7. Of great interest are the periphrastic tenses 
discussed in Chapter 7. 

Other verbal constructions, such as the adhortative and 
imperative, are not derived from simplicia through augmen-
tative suffixation but also entail subtraction of affixes 
(eg. adhortative forms) or are derived from the verb stem 
(eg. active participles) or from both verb stem and/or sim-
plicia (eg. nominalized construction in -pa). Such verbal 
constructions form the topic of Chapter 8. Many Limbu verbs 
have causative and directive counterparts derived through 
now defunct processes of affixation. Productive causative 
formation is periphrastic. Both improductive and productive 
causatives are treated in Chapter 10, where there is also a 
general discussion on transitivity and actant coding in the 
Limbu verb. 
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Limbu, like other Tibeto-Burman languages7, is charac-
terized by the syntactic element order SOV. Coordination in 
Limbu is straightforward and is discussed in Chapter 7 
because it is intimately tied to the meaning and probably 
the genesis of perfect gerunds. Subordination in Limbu is 
treated in 8.3 and Chapter 9. 

7 except Karen. 



Chapter One 
Phonology and Phonetics 

1.1. Limbu phonemes and the native phonemic system 

The full inventory of Limbu phonemes is given in the 
following table. Phonemes occurring exclusively in loans 
appear between parentheses. 

Consonant phonemes 

k kh ig) (gh) Ό 

c (dz) (dzh) 

u> (th) (4) (dh) (? ) 
t th (d) η 

Ρ ph b (bh) m 

y r 1 V 

h ? 

Vowel phonemes 

1/1 · u/u· 

Θ · ο · 

ε/ε · 9 o/o • 

a/a· 

The occurrence of loan phonemes is restricted to a 
rather limited set of Nepali loans specified in 1.2. The 
Limbu consonant system devoid of non-native phonemes may be 
schematized in the following way: 

b ρ ph m w 

t th s η r 1 

c y 

k kh η 

? h 
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Nepali loans show the tendency to assimilate to this native 
phoneme system. For example, the word khyu 'ghee, clarified 
butter' is a loan from Nepali ghiu. A bilingual Limbu may 
say tika 'tlkä-powder1 from Nepali tikä, whereas speakers 
who have either no or a very limited command of Nepali tend 
to say tika, substituting a native dental for the alien 
retroflex. Similarly, a bilingual speaker may say la-lti-n 
'kerosene lamp' [< Nep. lältln] where the monolingual Limbu 
says la'lti'n. 

The adaptation of loans to the native phoneme system is 
not limited to the voice assimilation of plosives and 
dentalization of retroflexes. Limbu ka-ndruk (type of 
vegetable condiment) comes from Nepali gundruk, where it 
seems that modifying gundruk to *kundruk would have suf 
ficed. There seems to be no reason for the change of vowel 
other than that the resultant form perhaps 'sounds more 
Limbu' as a consequence. The same probably holds for karahi 
'wok' from Nepali karähl. It is apparently in deference to 
native syllable structure (1.3) that Nepali iskus 'vege-
table marrow' occurs in Limbu as sikus, with the unaccep-
table pre-consonantal /s/ comfortably metathesized to word-
initial position. 

Loans which are not at variance with native phonology in 
their original form are adopted unscathed, eg. sirak 
'quilt' [< Nep. sirak], phitta 'kerosene lamp wick' [< Nep. 
phittä]. Other unadapted loans appear to be of more recent 
origin, eg. dhiki 'rice thrasher' [< Nep. dhikl], bhidiyo· 
'video' [< Nep. bhidiyo]. 

1.2. Allophones and phonetic description of Limbu phonemes 

Consonants - native phonemes 

/k/ syllable-initially: unaspirated voice-
less dorso-velar plosive 
syllable-finally: the same, unreleased 
with simultaneous glottal stop 
after a nasal, glottal stop or inter-
vocalically: unaspirated voiced dorso-
velar plosive 
rarely 
eg. in the loan ma-ki 'maize'. 

Ik] 

[g], 

/kh/ aspirated voiceless dorso-velar plosive 
after a nasal or glottal stop and 
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intervocalically: aspirated voiced ^ 
dorso-velar plosive [g ], 
rarely [A*1] , 
eg. mi-kho·? 'smoke1, ma-khi 'blood'. 

/η/ voiced dorso-velar nasal [jj] 

/t/ syllable-initially: unaspirated voice-
less apico-dental plosive [fc] 
word-internally syllable-finally: un-
released with simultaneous glottal stop [ε] 
word-finally or before /?/ or /h/: 
lateralized preceded by a glottal stop [?i] 
after a nasal, glottal stop or inter-
vocalically: unaspirated voiced apico-
dental plosive [d] 

/th/ aspirated voiceless apico-dental plo-
sive [£ ] 
after a nasal, glottal stop or inter-
vocalically: aspirated voiced apico-
dental plosive [d ] 

/n/ voiced apico-dental nasal [n] 

/p/ syllable-initially: unaspirated voice-
less bilabial plosive [p] 
syllable-finally: unreleased with si-
multaneous glottal stop [p] 
after a nasal, glottal stop or inter-
vocalically: unaspirated voiced bi-
labial plosive [i>] 

/b/ unaspirated voiced bilabial plosive [6]; 
in a considerable number of loans1, 
the hybrid biha-ndik 'morning' and the 
native words ke-b 'tiger', kcb (also 
ke-?e*ba) 'mute', la'b 'moon' (and its 
derivatives la-bbutthui) 'lunar foam', 
la'bbhcrik 'counter-clockwise', la'b-
nctti 'lunar cord'), la-bbhok 'tuber' 

1 viz. badam 'peanuts', badkyo'la 'shit pellet', badza 
'musical instrument', bakulla 'crane', balla 'at last', 
barne· 'ought', ba'ha'n 'one time (in distillation)', 
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and la-bdzo-kma? 'cost'. 
/b/ has an optional intervocalic/post-
nasal allophone in the form of voiced 
median labial-velar approximant [w], 
eg. /nuba/ as either [nuba] or [nuwa], 
/co· gutjba/ as either [t$o· guoba] or 
[ fc<?o-guijwa] , /ande-bcn/ [ande'wen]. 

/ph/ aspirated voiceless bilabial plosive [ρΛ] 
after a nasal, glottal stop or inter-
vocalically: aspirated voiced bila-
bial plosive [b ], 

rarely [ph], 
eg. pa-Qphe· 'village'. 

/m/ voiced bilabial nasal [m] 

/c/ unaspirated voiceless lamino-postal-
veolar affricate [fc<?] 
after a nasal, glottal stop or inter-
vocalically: unaspirated voiced 
lamino-postalveolar affricate [d?] 

/1/ 1. initially in full words: voiced 
apico-alveolar lateral approximant [i], 
eg. /lui}/ [Ιυη] 

2. syllable-initially in word-internal 
position and word-initially in cli-
tics: 
In these positions the phoneme /I/ has 
two allophones, the laminoalveolar trill [r] 
and the voiced apico-alveolar lateral 
approximant [J]. 
These two allophones occur in comple-
mentary distribution in all affixes 
and parts of speech, with the excep-
tion of nouns taking possessive pre-
fixes and the second members of a few 

ba'kas 'box', ba-nl 'habit', ba-ri 'garden', ba'ula 
'sleeve', be· J 'bei-tree', be'la 'period', bam 'bomb', 
batti 'lamp', biha 'marriage', bihiba'r 'Thursday', 
budhaba-r 'Wednesday', hisa-b 'arithmetic', talab 
'salary' and subba (ethnonym). 
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composita. The distribution is such 
that [r] occurs after vowels and glot-
tal stop, [I] elsewhere: 

/I/ [r] / { ρ } > except in some com-
posita2 

/I/ [ 1 ] / { f C f ] (except ?) J 

In older composita such as m i k v a r a · ρ 

'bat' (< mikwa 'tear' + l a · ρ 'wing'), 
intervocalic /I/ is realized as [r], 
whereas in composita of probably more 
recent date, /J/ retains its word-
initial realization, eg. h a ? l u i j 'fire-
place-stone' (< ha 'tooth' + Ιυη 
'stone'), with a linking glottal stop 
not uncommon in composita.3 Similarly, 
this rule does not apply when a pro-
ductive prefix is attached to a noun 
beginning with /i/, eg. k u - l a - p 'its 
wing'. 

eg. 

genitive suffix: 
m c n d a ? - r e k u - s a ? (goat-GEN its-offspring) 

'the goat's offspring' 
p h a k - l e ku-mi (pig-GEN its-tail) 

'the pig's tail' 
p h a - r e siij (bamboo-GEN wood) 

'the wood of bamboo' 
m i k - l e r a q (eye-GEN colour) 

'the colour of the eyes' 
k u - l a ' p - l e k u - r a n (its-wing-GEN its-colour) 

'the colour of its wings' 

2 I have often heard bilingual Limbus confuse Nepalese /r/ 
and /J/ in their Nepali, eg. ämä re for ämä le 'mother 
(ERG)'. 

3 eg. w c t c h y a ? d o k 'cooked rice' < w c t c h y a 'uncooked rice' 
+ tok 'cooked grain, b h ä t ' 
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clitic lok/rok 'only': 
aqga?in-lok-?i· (mine-only-Q) 'Mine only?' 
anchi-rok-le-ί· (we di-only-GEN-Q) 

'Only oursdi?' 

in verbs: 
vamcraQ?c 
wamcnlaQ?cn 

'They'll make me wet.' 
'They won't make me wet.' 

assertive particle lo'/ro· : 
kcniowa moye ro·! 'You've lost your mind!' 
aqga pe-gaq lo· t 'I'm off!' 

deprehensative particle laca/raca: 
ma-Qgha kcnnisun laca 'You seem to be myopic' 
koi7 lcsu race 'He appears to know' 

As a result of this distribution, 
intervocalic /l/ is realized as [r] 
or, when geminate, as [II]. Occasion-
ally we find idiolectal doublets like 
yarik alongside yallik, both 'much, 
many'. 

3. syllable-finally: in loans [I], 
eg. be-1. Some loans with syllable-
final [I] are re-analyzed as ending in 
final /I/, eg. Nep. syal 'jackal' > 
sya?l ( = /syat/) , Nep. rumäl 'hand-
kerchief' > ruma?l ( = /rumat/). In 
native words /I/ does not occur syl-
lable-f inally except as part of an 
intervocalic geminate. 

4. as the second member of an initial 
cluster: [r], 
eg. cokkrokma 'uvula', phuphudre· 
'elder sister's husband (female 
speaking)', saogatra 'citrus fruit', 
lotthrake· 'tree squirrel'. Initial 
clusters containing /I/ as a post-
consonantal glide are never word-
initial . 
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/r/ lamino-alveolar trill [r] 
word-Initially: only in the loans ru-
ms?! 'handkerchief', rupi 'rupl-bird', 
ray 'colour'. 
syllable-initially in word-internal 
position: eg. kho'mre·? 'peach tree', 
samrippa 'silhouette', 
syllable-finally: in loans, eg. pi· r 
'suffering', pardzo-kma? 'be situa-
ted', and in the onomatopoea phirli· 
'whirling'. 

/ν/ voiced median labial-velar approximant [w] 

/y/ voiced median palatal approximant [J] 

/s/ voiceless lamino-alveolar fricative [s] 
after /t/ or /n/: voiceless aspirated 
lamino-postalveolar affricate [ίς 

/h/ voiced glottal fricative [/}] 

/?/ syllable-finally: non-released glot-
tal stop [?"·] 
syllable-initially in word-internal 
position: released glottal stop [?] 

Consonants - loan phonemes 

/g/ unaspirated voiced dorso-velar plosive [g];5 

occurs in the loans ga-ro· 'wall', 
go· 11 'bullet' and gundrl (often 
[kundrl]) 'straw mat'.6 

/gh/ aspirated voiced dorso-velar plo-
sive R [g ], 
in one loan 'fodder'. 

4 Confusion of the Nepali phonemes /ch/ and /s/ is charac-
teristic of the Nepali of some bilingual Limbus, eg. 
chiräunu for siräunu (= Limbu li-nmta?) 'pass through a 
hole, thread, insert'. 

5 The particle go·, /ko·/, does not occur clause-ini-
tially, and clause-internally it most often appears in a 
voiced environment. Its glossary form is therefore given 
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/d/ unaspirated voiced apico-dental plosive ; 
in the loans da-ri 'beard', $arta 
'registration' and doi 'yoghurt'.7 

/bh/ aspirated voiced bilabial plosive [b ]; 
in the loans bhitjiyo· 'video', bhitra 
'inside', bhltta 'the walls', bhznta 
'eggplant' and in the word bha'tra 
'forest fire' which I believe to be of 
Indo-Aryan etymology. 

/dz/ unaspirated voiced lamino-postalveolar 
affricate [dz], 
in the loans dzanti 'participants in a 
procession', dze· 'that which', dzilla 
'district', dzoro· 'fever',8 dzun 
'that which', dzutta 'shoe'.9 

/dzh/ aspirated voiced lamino-postalveolar 
affricate [d% ] 
in the lone loan dzhan 'even more so, 
yet more'. 

/t/ unaspirated voiceless retroflex [£]. 
in plka ' tlkä-powder' (also tika and 
bhenta 'eggplant'. 

/f/i/ aspirated voiceless retroflex Li'1], 
in thikal 'right'10 and ko-tha 'room', 
muthi 'fist'. 

/d/ unaspirated voiced retroflex L<2], 
in the loans <}asana 'mattress', do-li 
'palanquin', badkyo·la 'shit pellet', 
cude'l (type of apparition). 

as go·. Following a word ending in a voiceless plosive, 
go·, /ko·/, is realized as [ko·]. See also 1.5. 

6 alongside native lo'tna 'straw mat'. 
7 alongside native nudak 'yoghurt'. 
8 alongside native tui) 'fever'. 
9 alongside native laqsup 'shoe'. 

lo alongside native nu 'right', po*g 'alright', lo 'O.K.' 
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/dh/ aspirated voiced retroflex 
in the loan dhiki 'rice thrasher'. » 

/η/ voiced retroflex nasal [a], 
in bhznta 'eggplant' and in the affec-
ted pronounciation by some bilingual 
speakers of Nepali proper names con-
taining Nepali n. 

Whereas /p/ and /k/ each have a single syllable-final allo-
phone, [£] and [£] respectively, /£/ has two syllable-final 
allophones: [£] and [?!]. The lateral variety is the pre-
pausal allophone, occurring before a word boundary or 
before the glottal phonemes /h/ and /?/. In word-internal 
position, syllable-final /1/ deletes a following glottal 
stop but is realized as its lateral allophone [?i] notwith-
standing. In this way, the distinctiveness of syllable-
initial /?/ is not lost: /Vt?V/ [V?iV], eg. [mcbhc?lcn] 
/mt-phct-?c-n/ 'I shall not fetch it', [meoga?le· va:] 
/mcn-kat-?e· va·/ 'he did not have it transported1. Compare 
with this the voiced allophone of /1/ in intervocalic 
position: /VfcV/ [VgV], eg. [kubo-<£en] /kupo-tcn/ 'his 
position in society', [fcc^d] /keta/ 'you'll come'. 

Similarly, a syllable-final glottal stop cancels a 
following syllable-initial glottal stop: /V??V/ [V?V], 
eg. [na?menu?cn] /na?-mc-nu?-?c-n/ 'he doesn't love me', 
[ho*7o'lam] /ho·?-?o·-lam/ 'from inside the furuncle'. 

Internasal glottal stop is sometimes not realized in 
allegro speech, eg. /hu?m?na/: [hu?m?na] or [hu?mna]. 

The following minimal pairs and near minimal pairs 
illustrate the distinctiveness of glottal stop vis-ä-vis 
the glottalized syllable-final allophones of /ρ/, /I/ and 
/Ac/: 

/?/ - 0: yuma? 'come down', yuma 'grandma'; he'?ma? 'be 
able to', he-ma? 'dry in the sun (something inedible), dry 
by the fire'; ta?ma? 'bring, fetch, tama? 'come'; pe·?/ 
pe-ge? 'go!', pe-Zpe-gc 'he went'; pi-ηε 'I'll give it to 
you®', ρ!η?ε 'I jump'; kuhl? 'its chaff', kuhl 'its shit'; 
sa? 'child', sa 'meat'; pu? 'it'll get severed', pu 'bird'; 
sa?ma? 'visit', sama? 'deliver'; wa? 'hen', va· 'there is'. 

/p/ - 0: sapma? 'write', sama? 'deliver'; (pi?lin) 
mcghe'p?en 'I won't yoke (the cow)', mcghe'?tn Ί won't 
quarrel'; lup 'leech', lu 'well'; ho'pma? 'burst open', 
ho'ma? 'bark'. 

/t/ - 0: sya?l 'jackal, sting', sya 'uncooked rice'; 
sctchu 'theyd killed him', sesu 'theyd scattered it'; pu?l 
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'it'll get mixed', pu 'bird'; arjghotncn 'we'reP* not 
hoarse', aTjgho'nzn 'we'reP1 not going to utter incanta-
tions'; mcma-tncn 'it won't get used up', mcma-ncn 'it 
won't get lost'. 

/k/ - 0: scndik 'night', scndi 'good-bye (lpi/ADH)'; 
phak 'swine'; pha 'bamboo'; ko'kma? 'prop up', ko'ma? 
'stand guard'; O'kma? 'cry', o-ma? 'drool'; ya-k 'gift', 
(kcmik) ya· '(you'll) be horrified'. 

/?/ - /p/: sa?ma? 'visit someone', sapma? 'write'; 
mcha?ncn 'it won't catch on fire', mahapncn 'it won't get 
stuck (up there)'; ho·? 'furuncle', ho·ρ 'there is not1; 
11? 'slingshot', lip 'it's heavy'. 

/?/ - /1/: pu? 'it'll get severed', pu?l 'it'll get 
mixed'; ncsD??cn Ί shall not knead it', mtso?lcn 'I shall 
not be glad'; kcwbhc?ncn 'he won't give you anything to sit 
on', kcmbhctncn 'he won't squeeze you'. 

/?/ - /k/: he?ma? 'get or become shattered', hckma? 'cut 
with a sickle'; ta?ma? 'bring, fetch', takma? 'fetch 
(water), tap'; sa? 'child', sak 'it is difficult'. 

Despite the great phonetic similarity between glottal 
stop and the non-aspirate plosives in syllable-final posi-
tion, even a non-native speaker of Limbu who has difficulty 
hearing the difference in any given case can distinguish 
them easily through observing the allophonic variation of 
/s/ and /1/ which they condition. The lateral is rhotacized 
following a glottal stop or vowel, but not following /p/, 
/I/ or /k/, eg. thik mcnda? rok 'only one goat', thlk phak 
lok 'only one pig'. Dual morphemes, which invariably con-
tain initial /s/, have a different allophone following /£/ 
than after /?/, eg. lot-ch-u 'theyd swallowed it', lo?-si 
1 theyd seem'. 

The mutual distinctiveness of the syllable-final allo-
phones of /ρ/, /I/ and /k/ (viz. [J], and [J]) is 
illustrated by the following minimal pairs and near minimal 
pairs: 

/£/ - /k/; khamda-?lt khamda·tma 'spider', khamda-k 
'hard palate'; pya?l 'cricket', pyak 'slap'; mcsa-tlu 'they 
derided him', mcsa-ktu 'they castrated him'. 

/p/ - /k/\ sapma? 'write', sakma? 'be difficult'; la-p 
'wing', (ase'?l) la'k '(I'm) hungry'; tupma? 'sweep', tuk-
ma? 'ache'; luk 'it'll be completed', lup 'leech'. 

/p/ - /1/: kcmenlcpnen 'they won't hit you (with a 
projectile)', kcmcnlctncn 'they won't release you'; ha-ptu 
'he mourned for him', ha· ttu 'he portioned it out'; 
(pi?lin) mcghe-ptu 'they yoked (the bull)', mcghe-ttu 'they 
fought about it'. 
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The following minimal pairs illustrate the distinctive-
ness of the aspirated and non-aspirated plosives: 

/k/ - /kh/: koTt ?1 'clay slingshot pellet', kho-rc?l 
'type of bowl'; keg 'he'll stumble and fall', khcq 'that, 
he, she'; kor) 'this, he, she', khoq 'he'll get hit with a 
stick'; (sa?ha?) mcgoktu 'they'll bear (young)', (si/j) mc-
ghoktu 'they'll chop (wood)'. 

/t/ - /th/: tokpt?l 'straight up' , tho'kpc?l 'rhododen-
dron'; tc?l 'leaf', thc?l 'spit'; tok 'cooked rice', thok 
'body'; kcdaktwi' 'are you going to show it to him?', ke-
dhaktwi· 'did you bring it up?'; medoQ 'they shall meet', 
mcdhoi•} 'they'll engage in combat'. 

/p/ - /ph/: pe·?ma?l 'vomit (n.)', phe-?ma?l 'fart 
(n.)'; pu 'bird', phu 'elder brother'; pe-?rum 'let's vomit 
on it (lpi/ADH)', phe-?rum 'meal, flour'; pakma 'second 
wife', phakma 'sow'; kcbcrtchusi 'you lined them up', kc~ 
bhenchusi 'you handed them across'. 

The rarity of the phoneme /£>/ accounts for the scantness 
of the following set of minimal pairs: 

/p/ - /£>/: khtnc? kcpnci·? 'shall I pinch you?', khtnc? 
kcbnci· ? 'are you mute?'; la· ρ 'wing', la'b 'moon'. 

The phonemes /y/ and /w/ occur both as syllable initials 
and as post-consonantal glides. Their distinctiveness as 
glides is illustrated by the following sets of minimal 
pairs and near minimal pairs: 

/y/ - 0: mcnchya 'maiden', mcncha? 'grandchild'; sya 
'uncooked rice', sa 'meat'; kzbyarjsi 'your rice terraces', 
kcbaQsi 'he sent youP'. 

/w/ - 0: cwa?l 'water1, ca-?l 'game'; tuaba 'forehead', 
taba 'he's on his way'. 

/y/ - /w/: sya?l 'jackal, sting', swa?l 'silent'. 
Distinctivity of the three nasal phonemes, /m/, /η/ and 

/η/, is illustrated by the following minimal pairs: 
/m/ - /η/: yum 'salt', yu/j 'sits'; lim 'tastes sweet', 

lit) 'thatching; grows; begins to shine'; nim 'ant, ter-
mite', nilj 'poison'; tim 'fills up', ti-η 'thorn'; sim 
'woman's dress', siij 'wood'; him 'house', hirj 'survives'. 

/m/ - /η/: Μΐη 'name', ηϊη 'poison'; kesa-m 'he's 
preparing to strike you', kcsa-n 'your child (ABS)'; kuna-m 
'its scent', kuna-n 'his face (ABS); lcmsi 'kidneys', 
lenchi 'they'll" slide out of place1. 

/η/ - /η/: thi-n 'egg', thi'ijma7 'retract one's 
foreskin'; mcbhun?cn Ί won't dislodge it', mebhun?cn Ί 
won't scrape it together'; lcn 'it'll slide out of place', 
ICQ 'he wanders about lost'; ρο·π 'abounds', ρο· η 
'alright'. 
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Doubling of consonants Is distinctive. The phonetic 
difference between doubled and non-doubled consonants is 
often considerable. Intervocalic /1/ is rhotacized [r] 
except when it is geminate [Ii]. Intervocalically plosives 
tend to be voiced, whereas doubled plosives are unvoiced, 
eg. ye'ba /ye·pa/ 'he has come1, ye-ppa /ye-ppa/ 'he is 
laughing'. Even when there is no great phonetic dissimi-
larity between doubled and non-doubled realization of a 
phoneme, as with the nasals, doubling is the distinctive 
presence of an additional phoneme, eg. kcnnunenni·? 'aren't 
you feeling alright?', kcnnwnncnni· ? 'aren't you 
ashamed?'. 

Notwithstanding all afore-mentioned distinctions, 
homophony abounds in Limbu. For example, some forms of the 
verbs setma? 'kill a sacrificial animal in honour of a new 
guest' and sc?ma? 'kill' are embarassingly homophonous: 
sctm?nasi (lpi-»3ns) 'we killed some people/we killed some 
sacrificial animals (phudo'Q) in honour of a new guest', 
scttetchuge (lde-»3s/PT) 'we killed him/we slaughtered a 
phudo·η for a new guest". 

Vowel phonemes 

/i/ short unrounded front high vowel [i] 
before a nasal: often lowered to [x], 
eg. /Ιΐη/ [IIJJ] 'thatching' 

/i·/ long unrounded front high vowel [i··] 

/u/ short rounded back high vowel [u] 

/u·/ long rounded back high vowel [u:] 

/e·/ unrounded half-long mid-high front 
vowel [e·] 

/β/ short unrounded mid vowel [β] 

/ο·/ rounded half-long mid-high back vowel [o·] 
before a nasal: often raised to [©·], 
eg. /sitjbo·η/ [SJIJ£><D·JJ] 

/ε/ unrounded short mid-low front vowel [ε] 

/ε·/ unrounded long mid-low front vowel [ε:] 
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/ο/ unrounded short mid-low back vowel 
regular allophone in 
after bilabials 

Μ 
[ο] 

/ο·/ unrounded long mid-low back vowel l·«:] 
/a/ short unrounded mid central [a] 

/a·/ long unrounded mid central [a:] 

Long vowels are often realized with pharyngealized voice or 
'creak'. The creak is particularly pronounced in long /υ·/, 
eg. swma? 'be late'. In the verb stems of yu?ma?, -ywr-/ 
yu?- 'bring down', a long creaky vowel alternates with 
glottal stop. 

Vowel length is distinctive, both in closed and open 
syllables. Only the half-long vowels /e·/ and /o·/ and the 
rare mid-vowel /a/ do not partake in the length opposition. 
Some minimal pairs are given below: 

/!/ - /i·/: i 'hair (on one's scalp)', i· 'he wanders'; 
pipma?, pittuij 'jump, I jump over it (vertically)', 
pi'pma?, ρϊ'ίίυη 'suck, I suck it'; si 'he will die', si· 
'wheat'; ki?c 'I'm afraid', ki'?t 'I'm rotting'. 

/ε/ - /ε·/: abhc 'he'll lay down matting for us', abhc· 
'he'll release us [birds]'; mεdhεη?εnchin Ί won't pen them 
in', mcdhz'ij?cnchin 'I won't tear them'; kcghcksu 'you 
dried it (meat)', kcghc-ksu 'you chipped it'; tcpma? 
'consent to give', tcpma? 'become overcooked'. 

/a/ - /a·/·, khamma? 'tuck in', kha'mma? 'yawn'; kcyaij 
Ιο· 'hey, you'll get hit (by a projectile)', keya'Q lo· 
'hey, you'll get dizzy (up there)'; maij 'deity', ma-η 'it 
is far'; yaij 'money', ya'ij 'he is dizzy1; hatj 'king', ha-η 
'it will taste spicy'; anaij 'weP1 shall go crazy', ana-η 
'my younger siblings (of the same sex as I am)'; iaij 'leg, 
foot', la-η 'dances'; laktu 'it's boiling', la-ktu 'he 
tramples underfoot'; ktdaijba {cum) 'intimate (friend)', 
kcda-oba 'tree-feller'; mcsaktu 'they locked him up', 
mesa·ktu 'they castrated him'. 

/ο/ - /ο·/·, mclotchun 'theyd won't swallow it', 
mclo'tchun 'theyd won't pay'; memo?cn 'I shall not dig', 
mcmo-?cn 'it won't get me drunk'; pondammc? 'mould it!', 
po'Tidammt? 'disperse!'; khoma? 'jot down', kho-ma? 'utter 
incantations'; mεd^ηnεn 'it doesn't make any sense', 
mcdo'tjricn 'it's not short'. 

/u/ - /u·/: yu 'comes down', yu- 'is in effect'; tug 
'fever', tu-η 'it will bend'; mesuptu 'they took draughts 
through their pi·tchiQS', mcsu-ptu 'they capped it'; tukma? 
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'hurt', twkma? 'sweep'; pu? 'it will get severed', pw? 
1 it will boil over'. 

The distinctive quality of vowel height is demonstrated 
by the following minimal pairs: 

/i/ - /e·/, /i/ - /ε/: khi 'thread', khe· 'yam'; lim 'is 
sweet', le-m 'is slippery'; tim 'gets full', tcm 'grabs a 
hold of'; po?i?l 'cucumber', po?e'?l 'winnowing basket'; 
sendi 'good-bye (lpi/ADH)', sende 'split up'; phik 'talks 
loudly', phek 'unfolds, blooms, unfurls'. 

/e·/ - /ε , ε·/: pe'ma? 'vomit', pema? 'fly'; ye-ppa 'he 
is laughing', yeppa 'standing'; phe^suη 'I farted', phcsuQ 
'I let fly'; ke-b 'tiger', keb 'mute'; khe-η 'fishing 
rod', khtt) 'that'; ke-mba 'tall', kemba 'your father'; le-m 
'is slippery', lem 'kidney'. 

/ε/ - /a/: tcm 'grabs a hold of', ta-m 'refuse (n.)'; 
phek 'unfolds, blooms, unfurls', phak 'swine1; lem 'kid-
ney', lam 'way'; scma? 'spill, scatter', sama? 'deliver'. 

/a/ - /o/: saoma? 'splutter', soQma? 'sell'; phak 
'swine', phok 'explodes'; pa*?i 'talks', po*?J 'fungus'; 
kcdaijba (cum) 'intimate (friend)', kcdorjba 'your tunbä* . 

/ο, ο·/ - /ο·/: ροη 'kicks up (of wind)', ρο·η 'all 
right'; ρο·?1 'fungus', po'?l 'he'll lose his way'. 

/o·/ ~/u/: po'?l 'he'll lose his way', pu?l 'misses', 
/i/ - /u/: pi?l 'bull, cow', pu?l 'it will become blen-

ded' . 
/ε/ - /Θ/ - /a/\ cn 'today', an 'horse', ando- 'later', 

ande· 'before'. 
Whispered vowels occur regularly in Limbu. Their de-

voiced quality is subphonemic. The vowels /i/ and /u/ may 
become voiceless in unstressed position in lengthy words, 
eg. /nisctchuge-/ [niscfoshyge· ] 'we«·« saw it', /hipsusi-
ge·/ [hi$syslge· J ' w e d e " h i t them', /miksurumba/ [mif^sy-
'rumba] 'blind', /siradharjba/ [sjrad^agba] 'pleasing'. 

The phenomenon of harmonic neutralization affects these 
same two vowels, /i/ and /u/, and also their long counter-
parts /i·/ and /u·/. In an environment containing back 
vowels, /i, i·/ may become [u, u·], and in an environment 
containing front vowels, /u, u·/ may become [i, i·] in 
allegro speech, eg. mcbhuksu mcbu-ru 'they mixed it all up' 
for mcbhuksu mcbi-ru. 

Nasalization of vowels is not distinctive except in the 
Limbu word for 'yes', a, and in a small number of Nepali 
loans, eg. culesi (cutting implement). Vowels may be phone-
tically nasalized before a nasal consonant.11 

1 1 At this subphonemic level of description, however, it 
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Stress in Limbu is not very pronounced and is non-
distinctive. Stress is marked in glossary entries by a 
stress mark ['] before the stressed vowel, and is indicated 
only when it is not predictable. Unless otherwise indi-
cated: affixes, whether inflectional or derivational, are 
never stressed. Verbs and deverbatives are always stressed 
on the root. Nouns and other parts of speech are stressed 
on the first syllable. 

1.3. The Limbu word 

The phonological word consists of one or more syllables. 
Two features which define the word as a phonological unit 
are hiatus and syllable structure and type. 

1.3.1. Hiatus 

Hiatus is the phenomenon whereby a glottal stop occurs 
ι ζ or (1) preceding a vowel in word-initial position, 

(2) intervocalically in word-internal position. Hiatus 
prevents diphthongisation. Aside from loan words, eg. 
ba-ula 'sleeve' [< Nep. bähulä], diphthongs in Limbu occur 
only in forms with affixed interrogative particle <-ϊ·> 
(6.4) or vocative suffix <-e»> (2.4.5) which do not exhibit 
glottal hiatus.13 

/a-i·r-e/ 

/hi-a-e·s-e-tch-u/ 

/khunc? ku-iqghon 
hen wa·/ 

[?a?i:re] 

[hi?a?e •scttQ u] 

[khunc? ku?iqghoQ 
hen wa:] 

WeP1 wandered 

We di shat. 

What's his 
news? 

becomes arbitrary what portion of the myriad of phonetic 
data one wishes to describe and what details one wishes 
to leave undescribed. For example, khamakma? 'get dark', 
rapidly uttered, comes out [khama?q]. It is not the 
author's intention in this grammar to provide an exhaus-
tive description of all but the most conspicuous pho-
netic regularities. 

1 2 Glottal hiatus occurs before vowel-initial verb roots, 
even when word-internal. 

1 3 For the sake of convenience, the second nasal of nasals 
doubled before the vocative or interrogative endings are 
treated as a feature of the ending. 
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Glottal hiatus does not occur word-Internally following a 
consonant. Except In intervocalic position, word-internal 
glottal stop is phonemic and distinctive. 

1.3.2. Syllable structure 

The canonical syllable structure14 observed in native Limbu 
may be schematized as follows: 

A syllable may consist of only a vowel or of a syllabic 
nasal (V). Except in the case of the interrogative suffix 
-i· or the vocative ending -e· , consecutive vocalic syl-
lables are separated through glottal hiatus (1.3.1). Diph-
thongized syllables containing either of these two suffixes 
have no syllable-final consonant or coda (Cf). In syllables 
with an initial consonant or onset (Cj), the nucleus is not 
a nasal. 

The set of phonemes which occur as onset is: /k, kh, c, 
t, th, η, ρ, ph, m, y, 1, w, s, Λ/ 1 5 and, in word-internal 
position, also /?/ and /η/. Additionally, in a limited 
number of loan words, the following loan phonemes may occur 
as onsets: /g, gh, dz, dzh, t, th, d, dh, d, b, bh, r/. 

The set of codas consists of: /k, η, t, th»16 n, p, 

1 4 Aside from loans, eg. haphta, the only exceptions are 
the word ho-ndge-k 'lizard', wi?sma [?< wi?syma] 
'another kind of', ho?ma?ij 'sleep (n.)' and some 
onomatopoeic expressions, eg. patslak-patsl&k 'slosh-
slosh*. Cemjotί (2018 V.S.) lists hondigek for 'lizard', 
but the pronounciations ho-ndage'k, ho^ndlge·k etc. are 
rejected. 

1 5 Although Pacthare dialect speakers in the vicinity of 
Yasok on the far side of the Tamor have retained /η/ in 
word-initial position, it has disappeared in this posi-
tion in Phedäppe and been replaced by /n/, eg. Pacthare 
Limbu /ija/ 'fish', Phedäppe Limbu /na/ (cf. Bur. 
Tib. na)\ Pacthare Limbu /nasi/ 'five', Phedäppe Limbu 
/nasi/ (cf. Bur. ηä, Tib. Ina). 

1 6 eg. adhgck 'my head' . 

yuoc 
yuo?c 
yuoc? 

He sat down. 
I'm sitting. 
Sit down! 

pe'gc He went. 
pe·k?c I'm going. 
pe'gt? Go! 

( Cj ( G ) ) V ( C f ) 
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ph,X7 b, m, ?/ and, as the onset of an intervocalic 
geminate, /I/. 

The phonemes /y, w/ and /1/ may occur as a post-conso-
nantal glide (G), the latter in the form of its allophone 
[r], eg. swa?l 'quiet;, sya?l 'sting', cwa?l 'water', pyak 
'slap', sammyat) 'gold', twaba 'forehead', pe-kkrokna (type 
of bird), kikkrokna (type of bird), ho'mbrikua 'sweat', 
kumbhrc'O 'one half', nadha-kkriq 'deaf'. The post-conso-
nantal glide /!/ never occurs in the initial syllable of a 
word. 

Intervocalic voiced plosives and intervocalic /η/ are 
ambisyllabic. The allophone of /t/ preceding a glottal stop 
initial syllable, [?I], straddles both syllables, eg. pi?l 
+ -?in -> pi?lin [pi?-lin] 'cow (ABS)'. 

1.4. Assimilation and dissimilation: 

Various types of assimilation are common in Limbu: (a) re-
gressive assimilation of dentals to labials, (b) homorga-
nicity of consecutive nasal phonemes, (c) velarization of 
dental /n/, (d) optional regressive lateralization of 
nasal, (e) morphologically restricted glottal stop assimi-
lation to nasals, and (f) voice assimilation of initial 
plosives across word boundaries. 

Dissimilation is rare. The only attested case involves 
the demonstrative khcn and is discussed on p.19. 

(a) Virtually without exception is the rule that dental 
phonemes regressively assimilate for place of articulation 
to bilabial phonemes: 

r /1/ -> [ρ] -ι c /m/ -i 
/n/ [m] J t- /p/ J 

eg. /m€-n-kot-m?na-ha? kc-kot-pa-ha?/ [mtijgopm?naha? kcgop-
paha?] 'the haves and the have-nots', /mc-n-mtt-paq/ [inem-
mcppao] 'I did not tell him', /D'mot-ma?/ [o:mopma?] 'to 
look at', /ke-t-m?na-bc-n/ [ke·pm?nabcn] 'the inserted', 
/ke-t-ma?/ [ke-pma?] 'add'. 

An exception is the infinitive of pcnma? (-pcnch-/-pen-) 
'arrange in rows', which contrasts with pcmma? (-pcnd-/ 
-ρεη-) 'be removed (of clothes)'. It appears implausible to 
argue that this exception can be explained as serving to 
maintain a lexical contrast in view of the rampant homo-
phony elsewhere in the lexicon where this possibility is 

1 7 In the loan haphta 'week* 
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not exploited, eg. phcmma? (-phc?r-/-phcn-) 'spoil', phcm-
ma? (-phcnd-/-phcn~) 'take off (clothes)', phcmma? (-phcr-/ 
-phcn-) 'come', phcmma? {-phcnch-/-phcn-) 'bring'. In very 
few words non-assimilated /t/ does occur before a bilabial, 
eg. pitma 'cow', sctma? 'build a wall'. Generally, however, 
dentals assimilate to following bilabials even in well 
enunciated lento speech. 

(b) Homorganicity of consecutive nasal phonemes is 
limited to regressive assimilation of dental /n/ to 
bilabial /m/ and progressive assimilation of bilabial /m/ 
to velar /η/. The former has already been dealt with under 
the preceding assimilation rule. The latter is limited to 
the PP, 1PS/PT and NP suffixes. 

/m/ [η] / /η/ , eg. /haij-m?na/ [harj-i}?na] 

(c) Dental /n/ optionally assimilates to following /k/ 
or /kh/: /kc-n-kho·s-u-n/, [kcng^O'sun] or [kcqg^o·sun] 
'yous didn't find it'. 

(d) Nasals may become lateralized preceding /1/ in 
allegro speech, although this is rare: 

(e) The two forms of the plural infinitive affix, 
-a?mc?/-ammc?, suggest that glottal stop may regressively 
assimilate to a following nasal, diachronically giving rise 
to geminates. 

The initial glottal stop of the locative and absolutive 
endings optionally assimilate progressively to a preceding 
nasal, eg. him-?o·/him-mo· 'in the house', nam-?in/nam-min 
'the sun (ABS)', lun?in/luwin 'rock (ABS)', thaQbcn?in/ 
thaqbcnnin 'youth, lad (ABS)'. 

(f) Plosives optionally assimilate for voice across word 
boundaries. This is explicable in light of the non-distinc-
tiveness of voice in native plosive phonemes. 

- hen co'kma? alio? 
- thi' dhuijma?. / thuijma?/ 

- What to do now? 
- Drink millet beer. 

/ 
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- an ige hcri dzo· kma?? 
- pe-km? bo· η. 

- What shall wePe do? 
- It's time [for youP] to go. 

- khtn-at) o'?myao bhcnta bhitra akm7 ρο·η. 
aQga co'guq bimne thcbae', khcne? go·! /ρί·ηε/ 
- Having roasted that too, [I'll] have to 

put it inside the eggplant. I'll make 
it and give it to you, grandpa, for you! 

The nasal of the word khtrj 'that' often dissimulates when 
combined with the postpositive particle -aij 'also' to yield 
khenao, as in the preceding example. In the absolutive, 
both the form khcqnin and khcnnin occur. 

1.5. The orthography 

In addition to the phonemes and loan phonemes indicated in 
the table on p.l, the orthography chosen in this grammar 
distinguishes the voiced plosive allophones, the glotta-
lized lateral allophone of /1/ and the post-dental allo-
phone of /s/\ g, gh, d, dh, b, bh, dz and ?1 and ch. The 
length mark is dropped after the final /e·/ in the supine, 
exclusive, instrumental, ergative, genitive and subordina-
tor suffixes. 

Hyphenation is used: (1) to separate two phoneme symbols 
which might otherwise be read as the digraph for another 
phoneme, eg. ma'khi 'blood', mik-hi 'eye detritus', (2) to 
separate two parts of a compound or onomatopoeia, or (3) to 
separate morphemes within a word. 

Intervocalic glottal hiatus is indicated by ?, unless 
the syllables have been separated by hyphens. 

/co·kma?/ 
/pO'J}/ 



Chapter Two 
Nominal Morphology 

This chapter is devoted to nominals which comprise the 
parts of speech: adjectives, pronouns and nouns. Adjec-
tives, including verbal adjectives, may be adnominal, 
predicative or occur independently as nominal heads. When 
adjectives are used independently, they take all the case 
and number suffixes nouns take. Adjectives form the topic 
of 2.1. 

Pronouns include personal, demonstrative and interro-
gative pronouns, and are dealt with in 2.2. 

Nouns and parts of speech used as nominal heads may be 
dualized and pluralized and take case endings. The erga-
tive, absolutive, genitive, instrumental, vocative and 
locative cases are indicated by endings affixed directly to 
the noun and assimilating to its final in a regular way. In 
addition, a number of postpositions can be affixed directly 
to the noun and are treated as case endings, viz. the 
comitative, mediative, etc. Two or more case endings may 
co-occur attached to a single noun, eg. a-ndzum-le-n-ille 
(my-friend-GEN-ABS-INST) '[using] my friend's1. Number and 
case are the topics of 2.3 and 2.4 respectively. Other 
spatial and abstract relations indicated by prepositions in 
English are indicated in Limbu by postpositions which are 
not attached to the noun as endings but are the complements 
of nouns in the genitive, eg. cumlun-le ku-sikto·-?o· 
(bazar-GEN its-beneath-LOC) 'below the bazar1. Such post-
positions are listed in the glossary. 

2.1. Adjectives 

2.1.1. Agreement in adjectives 

Adjectives agree in gender but not in case or number with 
the nouns they modify. Adjectives, including verbal adjec-
tives, ending in /-pa/ have corresponding feminine forms in 
/-ma/, eg. yamba ycmbitcha 'big man', yarnrna mcnchuma 'big 
lady', cukpa pi?l 'small bull/cow', cukma pitma 'small 
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cow1. Nouns lack grammatical gender independent of semantic 
sex distinction.1 

Feminine adjectival forms ending in -ma collocate exclu-
sively with nouns denoting animate entities of the female 
sex. Nouns denoting inanimate objects and phenomena take 
the non-feminine forms of the adjective in -pa/-ba, eg. 
cukpa lui7 'small stone', yamba him 'large house', kerek-
nulle ke-mba siobo-η 'the tallest tree' 

A small number of adjectives, including the negative 
participle, do not end in /-pa/ or /-ma/ and are invariable 
in form. Some of these end in the derivational diminutive 
suffix -sa, eg. cuksa mcnchya 'tiny lass', cuksa thaqbtn 
'tiny lad1. 

Adjectives may be adnominal, predicative (with attribu-
tive 'to be' co-kma? (3.5) or with a similar verb such as 
lo?ma?, po'Qma? etc.) or may be used as nouns themselves. 
Adnominally adjectives generally precede the noun they 
modify, although they also occur after the noun when the 
specified attribute establishes the identity of the nominal 
referent, rather than merely ascribe a generic trait to it. 
This is especially the case with kinship terms in which the 
adjective identifies the individual concerned, eg. tore· 
sarumba 'the third-born male guest', riakpa yamba 'the elder 
nephew'. The collocation kcmba kyaq means 'the/a long 
pestle' and may refer to any pestle to which the generic 
trait 'long' may be ascribed. However, contrast with this 
the use of kyaij ke-mba in the following exchange, which 
takes place in a household with two pestles, a larger one 
and a smaller one: 

(1) - kyaij pi-re?.' 
- atiQQin? 
- kyaij kcmba. 

- Give me the pestle! 
- Which one? 
- The long one. 

A group of invariable adjectives marked 'adv.adj.' in the 
glossary may be used adverbally or as predicate adjectives 
but not adnominally or as nouns; eg. kcrek ma~ki pe-na? ya? 
na-tchri-po· tchri pomksc raca 'All the maize, millet and 
rice has gotten nixed up'. 

1 The essential distinction and interplay between gender 
{genus) and sex (geslacht) in language is discussed by 
C.B. van Haeringen (1954). 
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2.1.2. The nominalizing suffix -taQba 

The suffix -tarjba may be added to a noun or adjective and 
is also found in the adjectives a-kdai)ba 'what kind of', 
htkdaqba 'that kind of', okdarjba 'this kind of, such a'. 
Added to a noun or adjective, the suffix -taηba has the 
effect of creating a nomen with an associative or like 
meaning, strongly reminiscent of the suffix -välä in Hindi. 
In the following sentence, 

(2) him-daηba a'tto· me-be·g-c? 
house-väiä where nsAS-go-PT 
Where have the people associated with the house 

gone? 

the term himdaijba denotes those people whom the speaker 
expected to be at home tending the house when he arrived 
and found it unguarded. Affixed to a noun, it may convey 
the sense of 'something like χ' , as in the following 
example: 

(3) cigip-taijba co'k. 
glue-välä be 
It's just like glue. 

The suffix nominalizes adjectives which, without it, can 
occur only as predicate adjectives. The suffixed forms may 
be used either independently or adnominally. 

(4) y^ηyoη-daηba co'g-t. 
light-väiä be-PT 
It was a light one. 

(5) koT] a~kkhya~k se· se· -daijba mana ni go·! 
this how^much clear-minded-väiä man CTR then 
What a clear-minded man this is! 

It is commonly suffixed to colour morphemes (2.1.3) and to 
the postpositive adverb kusiq 'like, in the fashion of', 
giving kusiqdaqba 'one like x'. 
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(6) koQ-in tha'ijle'kwa kusiQdaijba mana race. 
this-ABS cuckoo onewlike man DEPR. 

γε?11εη pa-ηΐεη. khenc? 
repeatedly change^one's^tune. yous 

tha' ijJe· kwa kusiq 
cuckoo like 
paTi-kc-Ιεη-ηϊ · ? 
change^one1s_tune-2-changevone's_tune-Q 
hεkke·lo?rik 
invthatvfashion 
pa'n~mc1-1εη-?ε?! 
change^one1s_tune-NEG-changevone's_tune-IMP 

This guy is like a cuckoo bird. He's always 
changing his tune, (turning to the person in 
question) Are you changing your story like a 
cuckoo? Don't keep changing your story in 
that fashion! 

(7) koij kusiQdaqbc.-lle a-niij 1ε?Γ-υ. 
this onevlike-ERG my-ire release-3P 
I get fed up with people like him. 

(8) - khenc? /cc-m6a-i·? 
yous yours-father-Q 

- π?β·η... a, kusiqdaTjba. 
no... yes, one_like 

- Is that your father? 
- No... yes, it's someone who looks like 

him. 

2.1.3. The colour affixes 

The bound colour morphs mak 'black', pho 'white', hc?l 
'red' and hlk 'green1 occur as predicative adjectives with 
the verbs lo?ma? 'appear' and co'kma? attributive 'to be'. 
Free forms of the bound colour roots are formed by affixa-
tion of the discontinuous colour affix <ku-root-la> to 
these colour morphs. The resultant free forms can occur 
both as nouns and as adjectives. 

ku-mak-la black 
ku-bho-ra white 
ku-hct-la red 
ku-hik-la green 
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(9) a-him-min kubhora co'k. kc-him-min 
my-house-ABS white be. yours-house-ABS 

kuhctla-kuhctla co'k. 
red--red be 

My house is white. Your house is all red. 

(10) kuhlkla a·phis 
military base (lit. 'green office1) 

The colour morphs can also occur in forms with the suffix 
-tajjba 'like, of the kind' (2.1.2), resulting in adjectives 
which may be used adnominally or as independent nominals 
themselves. 

mak-taoba black, black-kind; a black one. 
pho-daqba white, white-kind; a white one. 
hct-taijba red, red-kind; a red one. 
hik-tapba green, green-kind; a green one. 

(11) aijga mak-taqba co'k-?c. 
I black-one^like be-lsPS/NPT 
11m a black one. 

(12) mikphu?la me·η la?bat ku-mik pho-daoma. 
European NOT perhaps, her-eye white-välä/f. 
Maybe she's not a European (a white-eye), but she 

sure is white-eyed! (i.e she sure does look 
like one) 

The four bound colour morphs may also be incorporated into 
an active participial expression (6.5) with the verb lo?ma? 
'to seem, to appear': 

mak-kt-lo?-ba black-AP-appear-AP 
pho-gz-lo?-ba white-AP-appear-AP 
hzt-kc-lo?-ba red-AP-appear-AP 
hik-kz-1o?-ba green-AP-appear-AP 

Although an AP form of lo?ma? is appropriate in the 
sentence wa? makkzlo?ba 'the hen is black', it would be 
inappropriate and particularly insulting at best to use the 
form makkclo?ba in reference to a person. The reason that 
maktaQba is suitable in (11) above, whereas makkclo?ba is 
not, is because makkclo?ba suggests jet black. The asso-
ciative nature of the -tai)ba suffix in maktaqba results in 
a colour term which is less committal about the quality and 
degree of blackness than the active participial form of mak 
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lo?ma? 'appear black'. Similarly, phodaqba is appropriate 
in the expression uttered by a LIrabu at seeing the untanned 
abdomen of a European in phodajjba kcdzo-k! 'You sure are 
white!', whereas pbogtlo?ba is suitable, for example, in 
refering to a white goat or a so-gha. 

Additionally, the colour omdaηba 'yellow' exists only in 
its -taijba suffixed form. The colour morpheme 'yellow' does 
not occur separately. The colour omdaqba has a very narrow 
range of applicability in the spectrum, limited to bright 
daffodil yellow. Gold, for example, is not ^mdaηba; it is 
kuhikla. The colour omdaqba does not as such belong to the 
set of four cardinal colours listed above. The spectral 
range of the respective colours is defined under their 
glossary entries. 

2.2. Pronouns 

The personal pronouns differentiate three persons, three 
numbers and, in the non-singular first person, inclusive 
and exclusive. The personal pronouns are: 

The pronoun atjga has a contracted form i)ga in allegro 
speech. 

The third person pronoun khunc? denotes only animate 
referents. Although now an integral part of the pronominal 
system, the pronoun fcfteij 'that, the' is actually a demon-
strative, and lc/i£ij/ia? is its synthetic plural. The demon-
stratives koij 'this' and its synthetic plural koqha? 
'these' are likewise used as third person pronouns, though 
less frequently because they constitute the more marked 
member of the proximal/distal distinction in the demonstra-
tives. I suspect that the demonstratives it/icij and koq have 
only in recent times come to be used as third person pro-

aoga 
anchi 
anchige 
ani 
an ige 
khcnc? 
khcnchi 
kheni 
khunc7 
khcQ 
khunchl 
khcoha? 

I 
we 
we 
we 
we 
you 
you 
you 
he, she 
he, she, it 
they 
they 

Is 
ldi 
lde 
lpi 
lpe 
2s 
2d 
2p 
3s 
3s 
3d/3ns 
3p/3ns 
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nouns because they behave differently than the personal 
pronouns in some respects, whereas they also exhibit beha-
viour unique to personal pronouns. 

The difference is that, with the exception of the 
demonstratives Jche/j, koij and their plurals, the pronouns 
take neither ergative nor absolutive suffixes and occur 
unchanged as subject, agent or patient in a syntagm, eg. 
Oga kcni?c 'you can see me', aijga khcni omrnepma? asiradharj 
'I enjoy watching youP'. The demonstratives have both 
absolutive (koQ/koQQin, khti)/khci)i)in, koijha?, khzijha?) and 
ergative forms (koqle/kol Je, khcqle/khclle, koijha?re, 
khcoha?re). Note that, although personal pronouns take no 
ergative or absolutive suffix, adnominal quantifiers do, 
eg. khunchl ncpmaij khunchi nzpmarjle 'they both (ERG)'. 
Furthermore, the singular demonstratives can be used adno-
minal ly, whereas the personal pronouns cannot. The personal 
pronouns can occur as possessive prefixes, whereas the 
demonstratives cannot (2.2.1). 

The similarities are that (1) the independently used 
demonstratives behave syntactically like personal pronouns 
and are even more frequent than khunc? and khunchi, (2) the 
singular demonstratives form their independent genitive as 
do the personal pronouns (2.4.4.2), and (3) that, in the 
singular, they replace khunc? in referring to inanimate 
referents. 

Khunchi is a dual pronoun, whereas khcQha? is plural. 
However, both khunchi and khcijha? are often loosely used to 
refer to .non-singular third person referents. Ambiguity 
between duality and plurality of referent does not exist in 
the first and second person, whereas a coalesced non-singu-
lar is characteristic of the third person in general, esp. 
in the verbal paradigm (see 2.3.1, 4.4.4, 4.4.13). 

Demonstrative pronouns, khcn 'that', koij 'this' etc., 
and indefinite pronouns, vi?sma 'another kind of', e'?yaQba 
'other' etc., invariably precede the noun when used adnomi-
nally. 

2.2.1. Personal possessive prefixes 

The singular personal pronouns aijga, khcnc? and khunc? have 
possessive prefixes in a-, kt- and ku-, eg. kc-sapla 'your 
book', a-go'co· 'my dog1, ke-him-mo· 'at your house', 
kc-ndzum-nu 'with your friend1, a-ndzum-ha? 'my friends', 
kc-mba-re 'your father-ERG', a-ba·qphe--?o· 'in my vil-
lage', a-wa? 'my chicken', ku-ho-rik 'his/her/its hide1, 
kε-gyaη 'your pestle', a-yuma 'my grandmother', kc-ndhcba 
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'your grandfather1, kcmara hu?rc?! 'Shut your mouth!', 
kumara hu?rc?! 'Shut him up!, Have him shut up!', ku-ba-nl 
hckkc habha 'His habit is just like that', kcmiq hen? -
amii7 Gra*m Baha-dur 'What is your name? - My name is Gräm 
Bahadur'. 

The dual and plural pronouns anchi-, anchige-, ani-, 
anige-, khcnchi-, kheni- and khunchi- are prefixed inte-
grally to the noun they modify, eg. anige-pa^phe·-?o· 'in 
ourPe village', khunchi-mcnda? 'their goat'. Infrequently, 
the singular prefixes are used together with a non-singular 
pronoun of the same person, eg. anige a-mba-nulle kheni 
kc-mba kappo'ba co-k (wePe my-father-than youP yours-father 
older be) 'YourP father is older than ourPe father'. 

When possessive prefixes are added, some nouns, predo-
minantly kinship terms and terms similar in meaning (eg. 
cum, -ndzum 'friend'), have a prothetic nasal which mani-
fests itself after the singular possessive prefixes a-, kc~ 
and ku-, eg. cum 'friend', andzum 'my friend', pa 'father', 
amba 'my father', phoija? 'uncle', kcmbhoQa? 'your uncle', 
suma? 'aunt', kunchuma? 'his aunt'. Some nouns (inc. two 
kinship terms) drop the vowel of their first syllable when 
a possessive prefix is attached, eg. thege-k 'head', kedh-
ge-k 'your head', nc?nc? 'older sister', kunnc? 'his elder 
sister', mudhuk 'moustache', amdhuk 'my moustache', nusa? 
'sibling', kunsa? 'his sibling'. 

Some noun compounds are separable when possessive 
prefixes are attached. These take prefixes on both parts, 
eg. cumde-i) 'buddy', andzum-ande'ijha? 'my buddies', fee·?1-
phuq 'garments, clothing', kude-71-kubhurj 'his clothing'. 
These nouns are marked as such in the glossary. 

As in English, but even more so because Limbu makes no 
sex distinction here, the third person singular possessive 
is ambiguous. The sentence khunc? kude'?l phendu means 'He 
took his clothes off', where 'his' may or may not be co-
referential with 'he' in the same sentence. Similarly, 
mcnchuma ku-him-mo· wa· (woman his/her-house-LOC be) may 
mean that the lady in question is present in her own house 
or that she is present in someone else's house. The burden 
of disambiguating such utterances rests on the context. 
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2.2.2. Personal pronouns: an analysis 

The following is a morphemic analysis of the first person 
personal pronouns: 

ar)ga a η ga 
1 e 

anchi a η si 
1 d 

ani a η i 
1 Ρ 

anchige a η si ge 
1 d e 

artige a η i ge 
1 ρ e 

The exclusive morpheme <-ge>, also found in exclusive verb 
forms (4.4.15) as <-ge> and, after bilabials, <-be>, is the 
non-singular allomorph of the exclusive morpheme <-ga> 
found in the pronoun aηga 'I'. It is virtually certain that 
-ge and -be are contracted reflexes of -gya and -bya 
because the latter forms are still characteristic of the 
speech of Pacthare speakers and even common amongst some 
elderly women native to the phedäppe area, eg. anchigya 
nisigya for anchige nisige 'wede see1, which would suggest 
that the -gya > -ge transition occurred very recently. It 
is interesting to speculate that the /y/ of the non-singu-
lar exclusive <-gya> might be somehow diachronically 
related to the morpheme <-i> signaling plurality of first 
and second person in the verb. 

The first person morpheme a- denotes 'inclusive of 
speaker'. This same morpheme is also reflected by the first 
person verbal affixes -a, -?ε (with lowering, cf. /a/ for 
/ε/ in surrounding dialects) and -aij. 

The second person possessive prefix and verbal affixes 
of the form /kc-/ and the second person pronouns, all 
beginning in /khc-/, reflect a second person morpheme with 
initial velar and front vowel. The third person possessive 
prefix /ku-/ and the third pronouns, all beginning in 
/khu-/ (remember that khco and khcqha? are demonstratives, 
2.2), reflect a third person morpheme with initial velar 
and back vowel. This same back vowel is reflected in the 
morpheme of third person patient /-u/ (see 4.4.3.2). 
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s p e a k e r 
inclusive exclusive 

a 
d 
d 
r 
e 
s 
s 
e 
e 

inclusive 

exclusive 

anchi 
ani 

aijga 
anchige 
an ige 

khcnc? 
khenchi 
khcni 

khunt? 
khunchl 
khCQha? 

2.3. Dualization and pluralization 

In nouns, the plural suffix is -ha?, the dual suffix -si. 
The plural suffix is superfluous when the plurality of the 
noun is indicated by the verb or the general context, eg. 

(13) hilo'-?o· ku-ΐ3ηγο·ρ mc-dha-p. 

mud-LOC his-footprint nsAS-be^visible 
His footprints are to be seen in the mud. 

The plural suffix is used (1) to indicate plurality in a 
context in which the plurality of the nominal referent 
would not otherwise be evident, (2) to stress the plurality 
of the nominal referents, or (3) to indicate multiplicity 
or manifoldness. 

mana te-
rtiana mede· 
manaha? mede· 

A man came. 
The men came./Some men came. 
The men came./A number of men 

came. 

sapla wa· 
sapla mewa· 

saplaha? mewa 

There is a book. 
There are books./The books are 

there. 
There are all sorts of 

books./There are many 
books./There are various 
pieces of writing. 

The use of the plural suffix to indicate manifoldness is 
well illustrated by the pluralization of proper names or 
kinship terms which do not have plural referents in the 
strict sense. 
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(14) Prabhu Ra-m-ha? khcttho· ya-mbok mc-dzo·g-u. 
Prabhu Ram-ρ up^there work nsAS-do-3P 
(lit. The Prabhu Räms work up there.) 'Prabhu Räm 

and those like him (viz. his colleagues) work 
up there' 

(15) sarumba-ha? mc-be-k. e^?yaηba mc-ya-k. 
second-born-p nsAS-go. other nsAS-be 
The second-born [son] and crew will go. Everybody 

else will stick around. 

Collective nouns which already have plural referents in the 
singular may take the plural suffix, as in the following 
example. Pluralization of collective nouns has the effect 
of individualizing the referents which in the singular of 
the noun are viewed as a collective whole. 

thcge* k?i hair on scalp 
thcge·k?iha? hairs on scalp 

A plural noun takes a singular verb when the nominal re-
ferents are viewed collectively (17). The plural of men 
'price' in both (16) and (17) is logical in view of the 
fact that the various commodities available at the bazar 
all differ in price. 

(16) kcrck-le ku-mcn-ha? mc-ghik. 
all-GEN its-price-p nsAS-bewexpensive 
The prices of everything are too high. 

(17) fccreit-Je ku-men-ha? khik. 
all-GEN its-price-p be^expensive 
The prices of everything is too high. 

The absolutive forms of interrogative and indefinite pro-
nouns such as e*n 'who', hen 'what' and e-?yaqba 'other' 
may take the plural suffix. Adjectives may also be plura-
lized when used as nouns themselves. 

(18) - e-n-ha? mc-ba'?l? 
who-p nsAS-talk 

- na'pmt-ha? pa'kkha mc-ba'?l. 
other-p outside nsAS-talk 

- Who are talking? 
- Others are talking outside. 
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In the non-singular, the dual of third-person arguments is 
marked vis-ä-vis the plural. A dual referent may be indi-
cated by a plural noun with a verb in the dual (19) and, 
less commonly, a plural verb may be used with a dual sub-
ject (20). Conversely, the dual suffix is not attached to 
nouns with non-dual referents. 

(19) khtTjha? o-kt-c-tchi . 
they Ρ scream-PT-dPS 
They (two) screamed. 

(20) - habha hckke· ni kc-dza-m-mi· ? 
just_so that^way 2-eat/3P-pA-Q 

- o· ?-s-u-wai) mu ca-s-u-ba. 
roast-dA-3P-pfG REP eat-dA-3P-IPF 

- Do youP eat it just like that (viz. raw)? 
- (butting in:) They said theyd eat it after 

having roasted it first. 

2.3.1. The dual and generalized dual morphemes 

The underlying form of all dual and generalized dual 
morphemes is <-si>. Dual morphemes denote duality of 
actant, whereas generalized dual morphemes denote 
non-singularity of actant. Generalized dual morphemes 
historically derive their meaning through over-genera-
lization of the original dual sense to include the notion 
of plurality. 

The dual morpheme of nominal flexion is <-si>, eg. 
manasi '[two] men'. 

The dual morphemes of verb morphology are the dual agent 
morpheme <~s> (4.4.8) and the dual patient/subject morpheme 
<-si> (4.4.9). The underlying form of the dual agent mor-
pheme is also <-si>, but because the dual agent morpheme is 
always immediately followed by the third person patient 
morpheme <-u>, the /i/ elides before <~u> in keeping with 
the morphophonological regularity of vocalis ante vocalem 
corripitur (4.3). 

The generalized dual morphemes of verbal morphology are 
the non-singular patient morpheme <-si> (4.4.13), the 
non-singular agent morpheme <-si> (4.4.12) and the first 
inclusive and third person non-singular forms of suffixal 
'to be' (3.1). In -»3 forms, duality and plurality of a 
non-singular third person patient are not distinguished; 
the non-singularity of a third person patient is indicated 
by a generalized dual morpheme. The duality and plurality 
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of a first person agent is not distinguished in nsl->2 
forms; the non-singular agent number is indicated by a 
generalized dual morpheme.2 The generalized dual affixes of 
suffixal 'to be' results in homophonous pairs with the dual 
nominal suffix (see 3.1, esp. footnote 2). 

2.3.2. Numerals and the dual suffix 

In numerals from two to nine, the derivational suffix -si 
is a generalized dual morpheme as defined in 2.3.1. 

The numeral 'one' lokthlk is a synthetic form consisting of 
lok 'only' and thik 'one'. Lok is a postpositive adverb, 
and thik is both a prepositive quantifier meaning 'one* and 
a postpositive article meaning 'a, a certain'. 

The form lokthlk is both the counting form of the numeral 
and the emphatic form of prepositive thik. 

The numerals from ten to a hundred are formed by a 
straightforward process of number morpheme compounding. The 
interesting morphemes are the decimal morpheme -bo-η, in 

2 The LSJ (Konow 1909) attests separate forms for the 
lde-»2 and lpe-»2. The former are identical to the nsl-»2 
forms in the dialect studied in this grammar, whereas 
the latter have the form VERB-a-si-ge (VF.RB-l-p-e). Here 
too, the number affix is a generalized dual morpheme 
with non-singular meaning, -si, though such an affixal 
order is not characteristic of the dialect described in 
the present grammar. 

2 nctchi 6 tuksi/thuksi 
7 nusi 
8 yctchi/ytnchi 
9 phaqsi 

3 sumsi 
4 lisi 
5 nasi 

(21) yarj-dhik pi-r-aij-ε?. 
money-a give-lsP-IMP 
Give me a rupee. 

(22) thik yaij la'bdzo'k. 
one money costs 
It costs one rupee. 
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the numerals 10, 20 and 30, and -kip3 in the decades 40, 
50, 60, 70, 80 and 90 as a suffix and in 100 as the root. 
In the numeral 10, thik 'one' occurs as thi. In the numeral 
20, 'two' occurs as its allomorph -ηί-, whereas elsewhere 
it occurs in its more usual form -net-. The morpheme 
'eight' -yct-/-ycn- occurs as -ye·- in the eighties. 

10 thibo'ij 20 nibo-η 40 likip 70 nukip 
11 thikthik 21 nctthik 41 lithik 71 nuthik 
12 thiknc?l 22 nctnc?l 42 linc?l 
13 thiksum 23 nctchum 80 ye·kip 
14 thikli etc. 50 nakip 81 ye·thik 
15 thikna 51 nathik 
16 thikthuk 30 sumbo-η 52 nant?l 90 phaogip 
17 thiknu 31 sumdhik 91 phaqdhik 
18 thikye?1 32 sumnc?l 60 thukkip 
19 thikphat) etc. 61 thukthik 100 kipthik 

Collective numerals are used to enumerate entities in a 
group seen as a whole, often used for groups of people, but 
not used in counting. Collective numerals are formed with 
the suffix -phu: 

1 thikphu 
2 ncpphu 
3 sumbhu 
4 libhu 
5 nabhu 
6 thukphu 
7 nubhu 
8 ycpphu 
9 phaηbhu 

Ordinal numbers are not attested. The only fraction is 
kumbhrc'Q 'one half', eg. yaQ-dhik-?atj kumbhrcQ pi-r~ai)-c? 
(money-a-and one^half give-lsP-IMP, lit. Give me a rupee 
and a half) 'Give me one rupee and eight annas'. 

3 The use of -kip in the decades from 40 is reminiscent of 
Old English use of hund prefixed to the decades from 70, 
cf. tventig, prltig, feowertig, fIf tig, siextig vs. 
hundseofontig, hundeahtatig, hundnigontig, hundteontig, 
hundendleofantig, hundtwelftig. Benedict (1972) identi-
fies Limbu 'gip' with a poorly attested Tibeto-Burman 
decimal root *gip (pp. 19, 94). 
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The numerals above nine are seldom used by contemporary 
speakers of Phedäppe Limbu and virtually unknown to the 
younger generation of speakers. In my experience, retention 
of the numerals above ten is highest among kappo·baha? or 
elderly men. 

2.4. Case and postpositions 

Case endings and postpositions are suffixed to nouns. The 
most important cases in terms of frequency are the absolu-
tive <-?in>, ergative <-?ille, -le>, instrumental <-?ille, 
-1Θ>, genitive <-?ille, -le> and locative <-?ο·>. 

2.4.1. Absolutive 

The absolutive case marks the subject of an intransitive or 
reflexive verb, the patient of a transitive verb and one of 
the two nominal arguments in a copulative syntagm with 
suffixal 'to be1. The absolutive case is not overtly marked 
when indefinite and marked by the ending <~?in> when defi-
nite, eg. an yuktuq 'I mounted a/the horse1, annin yukturj 
'I mounted the horse1, mana ho-p-pa (man notJje-IPF) 'There 
isn't anybody', mana--n ho'p-pa (man-ABS notwbe-IPF) 'The 
man's not there', but cum mana-'η ho-p-pa 'There's not a 
friend here'. The ending <-?in> is a postpositive definite 
article. It is identical to the definite article which 
forms part of the definite ergative ending. The definite 
suffix has fused to some degree with the ergative case 
suffix (2.4.2) in the combined definite ergative ending so 
that, after vowels, the article's morphophonological 
behaviour has begun to differ from that described in this 
section. Therefore, when the definite article forms part of 
an absolutive ending, it has been glossed as ABS in this 
grammar. See also 2.4.2. 

The definite/indefinite distinction made in the Limbu 
absolutive is not entirely equivalent to the distinction 
made in English by the choice of definite or indefinite 
article, and therefore sometimes loses something in the 
translation, eg. hen pa-ttu 'What did he say?', hennin 
pa-ttu *What did he say?', ke-ndzum ho-p-pa 'Your friend's 
not here', ke-ndzum-min ho-p-pa 'That friend of yours is 
not here'. It lies in the nature of the definite that the 
questions hen-nin go- (what-ABS then) 'what then?' and 
hennin ya-k? (what-ABS be) 'What is there?' shows more 
concern about the specific identity of the non-identified 
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referent than hen go· 'what then?' and hen ya-k? 'what is 
there?'. Compare the following two sentences in the first 
of which the question is posed in general, whereas in the 
second a statement is made about the sun of that particular 
day. 

(23) atjga nam nurik-?atj tho-tt-u-η. khene? a-kkhyai] 
I sun well-too stand-3P-lsA. you how 

kc-dho·tt-u? 
2-stand-3P 

I can take the sun well. How do you take the sun? 

(24) nam-min tho-tt-u-η. 
sun-ABS stand-3P-lsA 
I can take the sun [today]. 

The definite absolutive is in keeping with the definite 
quality of the referents throughout the following exchange, 
which formed part of a children's game: 

(25) angho?in kedzoi·? 
amik?in kedzoi·? 
kumgok?in nisuo! 

The definite absolutive may 
occurs as an after-thought: 

Will you eat my ear? 
Will you eat my eye? 
I saw her asshole! 

mark a definite noun which 

(26) ku-se'k lamkt-e ... tore·be-n. 
his-hunger bewinveffect-PT guest-ABS 
He's hungry, [our] guest. 

The definite absolutive case marks one of the two nominal 
groups in a copulative syntagm: 

(27) kc-mara pe?la?warekpe-n. 
yours-mouth agape-ABS 
Your mouth is agape. 

Because the absolutive marks both patients and subjects, 
the absolutive case of the word yaij 'money' shows agreement 
with both the transitive and the intransitive verb in the 
following syntagm. This reflects the ergative structure of 
Limbu case marking and contrasts it to nominative-accusa-
tive case assignment systems whereby a subject of a com-
pound sentence can be in the nominative to show agreement 
with both an intransitive and a transitive verb when it is 
the agentive actant of the latter. 
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(28) yaQ-in kc-ma-nd-w-i· nor-e-i·? 
money-ABS 2-finish-3P-Q be_left-PT-Q 
Did you finish all the money or is there any left 

over? 

The definite absolutive suffix <-?in> undergoes the follow-
ing morphophonological alternations: 

After the voiceless stops /k/, /p/, /t/ and /?/ there is 
no change in the basic form of the ending, eg. tok?ln 
'cooked rice', ia»p?in 'wing', pi?lin /plt-?in/ 'cow1, 
pe-na?in /pe'na?-?in/ 'millet', ya>n-dhik-?in me-gho·-?ε-η 
'I'm not getting a single day off'. Occasionally, after /?/ 
the case ending is realized as /-?en/, eg. koη wa?en hen 
co-k?at) ya-kpa 'What's this chicken up to?', wa?en /wa?-
?cn/ kedzoi·? - cao 'Do you eat chicken - I do', wa?in 
/wa?-?in/ kedzoi·? 'Do you eat chicken?', menda?en /menda?-
?en/ sa*rik O'kte 'the goat has been bleating incessantly'. 

After /b/ the form of the definite absolutive case 
ending is /en/, eg. la-ben 'moon'. 

After the nasals /m/, /n/ and /jj/ the initial glottal 
stop of the ending may assimilate to the preceding nasal, 
eg. him?int himrnin 'house', imma?den?int imma?dennin 'place 
to sleep', luij?in, Ιιιηηΐη 'rock', wa?dhi-n~nin ce?! 'Eat 
the egg!', thaijben-nin ta 'The lad is on his way here'. 

After vowels, the definite absolutive ending is realized 
as /·η/, lengthening the preceding vowel, eg. yembitcha -» 
yembitcha-n 'man', menchuma menchuma-n 'lady', mana -» 
mana-n 'man, person', adwa-n to'kte Ί bumped my forehead', 
seldom as /?in/, eg. pha pha-n, pha?in 'bamboo1, wa?sa 
kedzoi·?, wa?sa?in kedzoi'? 'Do you eat chicken meat?', 
ko'Co--?in ho'se 'The dog barked', theba?in yan piτε?/ 
'Give the old man some money!', mana?in o'kte 'the man 
hollered', kheQ lurjgi-'n sa'rik khemdu 'It (viz. the fact 
that the luAgl has now been sewn together at the seam) 
looks good on that luAgl'. 

The definite article when attached to any derivational 
suffix ending in -a, eg. -pa/-ma, -m?nat -?m?naba, is 
realized as /-n/ and fronts the -a to -ε in the preceding 
suffix, eg. kappo-ba kappo-ben 'old man', sammyai} kewa-p-
ma sammyao kewa'pmcn 'gold wearer (f)', menchukma mcn-
chukmen 'pregnant one', merjgopm?na mei}gopm?nen 'indigent 
person', huk?o· va*pm?naba huk?o· va-pm?naben 'wrist-
watch', even in those derivatives in which the ending has 
to some extent coalesced with the stem, eg. ku-swpne-n 
phund-u-Q (its-lid-ABS remove-3P-lsA) ' I took off its lid' 
[< su·pm?na]. 
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(29) kc-yuQ-bc-n e*n? 
AP-sit-AP-ABS who 
Who's that sitting [there]? 

(30) yai)sarumbc-n4 la'ks-c-i* ? 
thirdJjorn-ABS dance-PT-Q 
Did third-born dance? 

(31) sarumba torc-bc-n a'tto' pcg-c? 
second^born guest-NOM-ABS where go-PT 
Where did the second-born »ale guest go to? 

(32) yumlakpz-n ha-tjd-e-i· mc-ha' qd-c-n-ni· ? 
acär-ABS beJiot-PT-Q NEG-beJiot-PT-NEG-Q 
Is the acär spicy hot or isn't it? 

(33) ande'-vc-n cur-c-i·? 
before-NOM-ABS end-PT-Q 
Did the one from before finish yet? 

The definite absolutive ending when attached to the geni-
tive suffix -re/-le changes the latter to -re/-Ic and is 
itself shortened to /-n/, eg. a-mba-rt-n (my-father-GEN-
ABS) 'my father's'. 

(34) kor) khtrj mana-rc-n. 
this that man-GEN-ABS 
This is that man's. 

(35) sa-rc-n yumlakpa. 
meat-GEN-ABS acär 
The acär is [made] of meat. 

In the plural, after the plural suffix -ha?, the definite 
article suffix is zero. 

(36) kcb-cn a~tto· tha--sii)-ba? 
durab-ABS where drop-REF-IPF 
Where's the dumb one headed? 

(37) kcb-ha? mc-dha·-slij-ba. 
dumb-p nsAS-drop-REF-IPF 
The dumb ones are off somewhere. 

4 For a description of the Limbu kinship system and Limbu 
kinship terminology, see Van Driem & Davids (1985). 
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The absolutive form of the pronoun 'who', β·η, contains an 
-n of the definite suffix5, as compared to e· lie 'who 
(ERG)', but the form e-n is opaque and may be pluralized: 
cnha7 'whoP' . 

An ancillary function of the definite absolutive is to 
topicalize nominal arguments. It is sometimes expedient to 
translate thus topicalized arguments with 'as to x' or 
'concerning x' or by some other means of periphrasis. The 
definite article as topicalizer may appear at places in a 
syntagm where it cannot be explained as having a purely 
absolutive function, eg. (38-42), esp. (40) where the 
patient of the verb hakma? 'to send something to someone' 
is khunc?. In (40-43), the topicalized element is sentence-
initial where it immediately draws the listener's attention 
to the topic which the rest of the sentence is about. In 
(43) and (44), the absolutivized topic appears to be in 
apposition. The use of such syntactic discontinuity to draw 
attention to the topic, may necessitate definite absolutive 
case, eg. (43), (44), (26). 

(38) dza·pa^n-le yen anige-rc-n yarj toij. 
japan-GEN yen we-GEN-ABS money meet 
Our money has the same value as the Japanese Yen. 

(39) anige yarjsa?r~i-ge, anige yo'-bc-n 
weP e be_poor-pPS-e, weP e low-NOM-ABS 

sige-k. 
social class 

We are poor and low class. 

(40) koi] irjghoQ-ijin khunc? hakt-c?! 
this news-ABS him send-IMP 
Send him this news!/As for this news, send it to 

him! 

(41) kc-mba-rc-n ku-mig hen? 
yours-father-GEN-ABS his-name what 
What's your father's name? 

5 The forms *e-nnin or *e-nin, unlike hennin, are rejec-
ted. 
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(42) kc-mba-re-n ku-bo-dcn hen? 
your-father-GEN-ABS his-status what? 

kc-mma-rc-n hen? 
your-mother-GEN-ABS what? 

What is your father's position in society? And 
what's your mother's? 

(43) khtTj miksurumbc-n aqga a-ndheba-re 
that blind_man-ABS 1 my-grandfather-GEN 

ku-nsa pho·kwa-ma-rc-n 
his-younger^sibling youngest^born-f-GEN-ABS 
ku-sa? tumba. kheq a-ndumba. khunc? 
her-son eldest, he my-uncle he 
phe-daqma ya·mbok-?aη co'k. 
witch doctor work-too does. 

That blind man is the eldest male child of my 
grandfather's youngest sister. He is 
therefore my uncle, and he practices the 
profession of medicine man. 

(44) khzij-le thik ya-n lokthik mana-rc-n huk-?o 
that-ERG one day one man-GEN-ABS hand-LOC 

wa-p-mna-bt-n khutt-u-naij lo-kt-ε raca. 
wear-PP-NOM-ABS steal-3P-and run-PT DEPR 

It turned out that one day he stole a man's wrist-
watch and made off. 

2.4.2. Ergative 

The ergative case marks the agent of a transitive verb. The 
ergative suffix is -le/-re/-lle/-?i1le. The form of the 
ergative suffix is /-le/ for the indefinite and /-?tlle/ 
for the definite after the consonants /?/, /k/, /t/, /ρ/, 
/b/, /η/, /n/ and /m/. After final /?/, /-le/ is realized 
as [-re], eg. si?-re kz-ha?r-t 'a louse has bitten you/you 
have been bitten by a louse', as distinct from the definite 
ergative form in /-?ille/, eg. mcnda?ille /mtnda?-?ille/ co 
'the goat is eating'. The definite ergative suffix <-?ille> 
must be analysed as consisting of the postpositive definite 
article <-?in> plus the ergative case ending <-le>. Given 
that the definite article <-?in> assimilates to <~?il> 
before ergative <-le> to give <-?ille>, the forms of the 
definite ergative combination can almost be completely 
explained in terms of the morphophonological behaviour of 
the definite article as described in the preceding section 
2.4.1. As we shall see, the exception is the form of the 
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definite and indefinite ergative endings after vowels. 
Because the definite article and the ergative case ending 
have fused to a certain degree, as attested by the ar-
ticle's divergent morphophonological behaviour in the 
ergative vis-ä-vis the absolutive, both definite and in-
definite ergative endings have been glossed ERG in the 
present grammar. 

The choice between the indefinite and the longer, defi-
nite ergative ending parallels the definite/indefinite 
distinction in the absolutive, eg. pi?l-ille /pit-?ille/ 
kha-m phe?la-ndu 'The bull messed up the clay', te>?l-le 
/te-t-le/ ktghcmdt 'The clothes suited you', sya?l-ille 
/syat-?ille/ mcnda?in sc?ru 'the jackal killed the goat', 
cuq-?ille tor-ar) 'The cold has got to me', ma-kilaq-le 
khokt-ao 'I was cut by a maize stalk, I cut myself on a 
stalk of maize', mana-?ille co'g-u-ba 'the man has done 
it', mana-lle co'g-u-ba 'someone has done it'. 

After a final vowel, with the exception of derivational 
endings in final /a/, we find definite /-?ille/ and in-
definite /-lie/, eg. khcij ycmbitcha-lle ku-ndzum-min hipt-u 
'that guy struck his friend', ycmbitcha-lle mcnchuma-'n 
hipt-u 'the man hit the woman', mcnchuma-lle ycmbitcha-'n 
hipt-u 'the woman struck the man', koi) mana-lle pi?l-in 
nis-u 'this man saw the cow', mana-?ille mtnda? st?r-u 'the 
man killed a goat', hckkclle khcn mana-lle nis-u-waQ to'pi-
hetla-dhik wtt-u 'So when that man saw it, he called a 
policeman', koi) ku-sa-lle sapla-'n kusirjni-tfc-u 'This child 
of his understands the book'. 

In the plural, where the definite article is zero, one 
finds only the ergative suffix /-le/ whether the plural 
suffix is overtly realized or not. After the plural marker 
/-ha?/, /-le/ is realized as [-re], eg. khcrj-ha?-re 11η 
me-hcg-u 'They cut the thatching', ke-nik-sio~ba-ha?-re 
khunchi-sa? lo'n (AP-fuck-REF-AP-p-GEN their-child come_ 
out) 'The illicit lovers have conceived a child', kheq 
yembitcha-ha?-re khunchi-cum-ha? mc-hipt-u 'Those men hit 
their friends', va?-ha?-re mc-dzo (chicken-p-ERG nsAS-
eat/3P) 'The chickens'll eat it'. 

In vowel-final nouns where the plural suffix is not 
expressed, /-Je/, realized as [-re], contrasts with the 
singular ergative suffix /-lie/, eg. ycmbitcha-re kc-m-
-ye-?l 'the guys will laugh at you8', mana-re mcnda?-?cn 
mc-sc?r-u 'the men killed the goat', mana-re me-nis-u 'the 
men saw it'. When the plural suffix is not overtly reali-
zed, the singular and plural ergative of consonant-final 
nouns are not formally distinct. The verb or larger context 
disambiguates the number of the noun, eg. sa?-re SUQ mt-
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-da?r-u-ba (child-ERG gift nsAS-bring-3P-IPF) 'The children 
brought him a gift'. 

After derivational endings with final /a/, there is no 
definite/indefinite distinction. The definite ergative suf-
fix fronts the /a/ to /ε/ and is itself realized as /-lie/, 
eg. yatjsarumba yaijsarumbe-lle 'third-born (ERG)', him-?o· 
ke-wa· -me-lle 'the lady who was in the house (ERG)', τηεη-
gopmnc-lle 'the indigent person (ERG)'. 

The demonstratives kheo and korj and the interrogative 
hen 'what' have ergative forms khclle, kolle and helle next 
to kheqle, koijle and henle. 

2.4.3. Instrumental 

The instrumental marks an instrument distinct from the 
expressed or unexpressed ergative agent of the sentence 
(45-47), a cause (48) or holds the mean between a comita-
tive and an agent (49). The form of the instrumental is 
identical to that of the ergative. The instrumental suffix 
is widely used to subordinate causal clauses (9.4). 

(45) a-mik-le men-ni-?e· va--?e. pa-n-nen lok 
my-eye-INST npG-see-npG be-lsPS/NPT. word-ABS only 

kheps-u-η. 
hear-3P-lsA. 

I haven't seen it myself (lit. with my eyes), I've 
only heard it said. 

(46) yaij hep-pa. hcl-le ke-ϊη-ιι-η ke-dzo? 
money not_be-IPF. what-INST 2-buy-3P-and 2-eat/3P 
There's no money. What are you going to buy it 

with and eat? 

(47) ke-dzi·-be-lle pi'r-e?! 
AP-bewcold-AP-INST give-IMP 
Give it to him with the cold one (viz. the 

khukuri)! 

(48) nam-ilie ni-hem?-me-dtt-nen. 
sun-INST see-be able-NEG-PAS-NEG 
It couldn't be seen because of the sun. 

(49) anga a-sakken-llle ya-nd-aij. 
I my-ire-INST get^all Jiot-lsPS/PT 
I became furious, (lit. I got all heated up 

by/with my anger) 
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The difference between the ergative and instrumental lies 
in the agentivity of an ergative actant and its ramifi-
cations for verb agreement. Instrumental arguments may 
occur in passive sentence, eg. (48), whereas ergative 
actants may not. Instrumental actants take part in intran-
sitive verbal scenarios, whereas ergative actants do not, 
cf. (50-54) with the verbal expression ηίη lc?ma? 'to be 
fed up', lit. nilj 'gall, spleen', lz?ma7 'to release (vt.) 
or be released (vi.)1. In (50), the ergative agent and, in 
(51), the ergatively marked clause occur in combination 
with a transitively conjugated verb, where, as in (52-54), 
an instrumental argument combines with an intransitive 
verb. 

(50) koη kusiQdaQbc-lle a-ηίη lc?r-u. 
this onevlike-ERG my-gall release-3P 
People like him really get on my nerves. 

(51) khcQ te-?l-in caij-mc-lle cat)-mt-lle a-ηΐη 
that clothes-ABS wear-INF-ERG wear-INF-ERG my-gall 

Je?r-u. 
release-3P 

Constantly wearing those same clothes has gotten 
me fed up. 

(52) tok-le sa'rlk a-ηίη 2ε?Γ-ε. 
bftäfc-INST very my-gall be^release-PT 
I'm fed up with cooked rice. 

(53) khzni-pa-n-le sa-rlk a-ηΐη le?r-c. 
yourP-word-INST very my-gall be^released-PT 
I'm fed up with what you guys have to say. 

(54) thi'-lie ku-ηΐη It?. 
millet^beer-INST his-gall be^released 
He'll be fed up with millet beer [when he wakes up 

in the morning]. 

An animate argument (50) or a proposition viewed as agent-
ive by the speaker (51) is more likely to be an ,ergative 
actant than inanimate actants or arguments low in agenti-
vity. This is why in (55), where hiktarj may be either the 
preterit first singular intransitive of hikma? 'to choke' 
or its preterit 3s-»ls form, tok is an instrumental argu-
ment . 
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(55) tok-le hikt-ai). 
fc/iSfc-INST choke-lsPS/PT 
I choked on the rice. 

2.4.4. The genitive 

Formally the genitive suffix is almost identical to the 
ergative suffix as described in 2.4.2. The genitive suffix 
is /-Je/, not /-lie/, after derivational endings with a 
final /a/, eg. yaijsarumba-re 1 third-born-GEN1 , yaqsarumbe-
lle 1 third-born-ERG1 , and the /a/ of the derivational 
ending is virtually only fronted to /ε/ when the genitive 
co-occurs with other suffixes, eg. yagsiijbe-rc-n si?larj 
(Sch ima^wa11ichii-GEN-ABS pillar) 'The pillar is of Schima 
wallichii wood*, and: 

(56) khunc? tumma-re ku-sa?. aijga 
he firstvwife-GEN her-child. I 

pakma-re ku-sa?-?c. 
second wife-GEN her-child-am 

He's the son of [our father's] first wife; I'm 
the son of [our father's] second wife. 

The form of the genitive suffix may be either -le or -lie 
when attached to an infinitive. The assimilation of the 
infinitival ending -ma? to a following genitive suffix is 
irregular, unlike with the ergative or instrumental 
suffixes. (See 2.4.13 and 9.4). 

After a vowel the genitive suffix may occur freely as 
either /-le/ or /-lie/, eg. andhzba-re 'my father's', pu-
-lle 'the bird's', khe-mba-re 'the jug's1, thi'-lle 'millet 
beer's', phe-nda-re ku-yumlakpc-n kc-dzo-i·? (tomato-GEN 
its-acär-ABS 2-eat/3P-Q) 'Do you eat tomato acär?' , khzrj 
kc-bhcm-bt-n mana-re-n ku-ndzum 'He's the friend of that 
man who has come1 . Only seldom is there a contrast to be 
found between singular and plural genitive after a vowel, 
eg. khcQ mana-lle ku-him yamba co-k 'That man's house is 
big', ntpphu mana-re 'the two guys''. 

In the singular, the distinction between the definite 
and indefinite forms of the genitive parallels that in the 
ergative. 
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(57) lokthik ke-mba sipbo'ij-ille ku-bo'p-?o· 
one tall tree-GEN its-base-LOC 

mt-yuij-z. 
nsAS-slt-PT 

They sat down at the base of a tall tree. 

(58) anchi s±j)bo-i)-le ku-bo-ij-?o· yup-si! 
we d i tree-GEN its-base-LOC sit-d/ADH 
Let'sdi sit down under the tree! 

(59) yaijsiq-ille ku-nak-?in a-huk-?o· 
Schima_wallichii-GEN its-splinter-ABS my-hand-L0C4 

la'S-c. 
enter-PT. 

A Schima splinter has gotten into my hand. 

Nouns in the genitive are generally followed by a noun with 
the third person possessive prefix ku- or, in the plural, 
khunchi-, eg. mcnda?-re ku-mi 'the goat's tail', phak-le 
ku-sa? 'The pig's offspring1, wa?-re ku-sa-?in kc-dzo-i·? 
'Do you eat chicken meat?', saqgatra-re ku-se· 'the pit of 
the grapefruit', mcnda?~re ku-ghi·η 'the goat's gall blad-
der', menda-?re ku-sa? 'the goat's offspring', te-?la'se·?-
re ku-bo-η 'banana tree', khcp mana-re khuncbi-pi?l 'those 
guys' cow'. 

A possessive prefix may be dropped in the noun after the 
genitive when the genitive is generic rather than posses-
sive . 

(60) si'-re khore·η cap. 
wheat-GEN bread eat/ls-»3s 
I ate wheat bread. 

(61) tok-?arj hekdaijba kha-l-le ca-m-be! 
bhät-too that_kind_of type-GEN eat-pA-e 
And wePe even eat that type of bhät too! 

(62) hcl-le mundhum-in go· ho·! 
what-GEN story-ABS then ho 
Well, what sort of story [should I tell]? 
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2.4.4.1. The genitive of time 

Nouns »ay occur with the genitive suffix in temporal 
meaning, eg. mai)galba-r-le 'on Tuesday', sumsi ya-n-le 'in 
three days', anche- anche· la'-lle 'a long long time 
ago in the epoch of the gods'. The genitive is also used to 
subordinate temporal and contingent clauses (9.4). 

(63) - thik ya-n-le kz-gz?r-z-tchi-?i· ? 
one day-GEN 2-arrive-PT-dPS-Q 

- thik ya-n-le rok kz?r-z-tchi-ge. 
one day-GEN only arrive-PT-dPS-e 

- Did youd get there in one day? 
- Yes, it took us only one day to get there. 

(64) nzpphu hzndza? thik ya-n-le kz-bo·ij-ba 
two boy one dat-GEN AP-bevborn-AP 

way-z-tchi. 
be-PT-dPS 

Once there were two boys who had been born on the 
same day. 

2.4.4.2. The independent genitive 

The independent genitive is an absolutivized genitive, eg. 
kz-si-bz-rz-n (AP-die-AP-GEN-ABS) 'the dying man's', nya?-
re-n (aunt-GEN-ABS) 'auntie's'. An absolutivized genitive 
may act as the subject or patient constituent within the 
syntagm, eg. (34-35), (41-42), (65-69), or may be a topi-
calized genitive argument, eg. (69). 

(65) - β-JJc-n pi?l? 
who-GEN-ABS bull 

- na·pmi-rc-n. 
other-GEN-ABS 

- Whose is the bull? 
- It's someone else's. 

(66) tumba-rz-n yamba co-k. 
elder(m)-GEN-ABS big is 
Big brother's is big. 
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(67) - hcm-ba? 
what-NOM 

- hapcyaQge-n nakpa yamba-rc-n. 
trousers nephew big-GEN-ABS 

- What's this? 
- These trousers are big nephew's. 

(68) ta'bilo· panyo· kusiq kara siq-lc-n 
ta'bilo panyo· like but wood-GEN-ABS 

co·k-Qna-ba. 
make-PP-NOM 

A ta'bilo is like a panyo· but made of wood. 

(69) khcQ kc-bhcm-bc-n mana-re-n ku-ndzum. 
that AP-come-AP-ABS man-GEN-ABS his-friend 
He's the friend of that man who has come. 

The personal pronouns have separate independent genitive 
forms. These pronominal forms end in a suffix /-?in/ which 
behaves formally like the definite absolutive ending in 
nouns. The demonstratives kheq and koo, like the true pro-
nouns, also have a separate independent genitive form. 
Their synthetic plurals khctjha? and koqha? have a regular 
absolutivized genitive. 

aQga?in 
anchi?ln 
anchigtn 
ani?in 
anigen 
khcnc?in 
khtnchi?in 
kheni?in 
khcQin/kooin 
khunc?in 
khunchi?in 
kheoha?ren/koqha?ren 

mine 
ours (di) 
ours (de) 
ours (pi) 
ours (pe) 
yours (s) 
yours (d) 
yours (p) 
his/hers 
his/hers 
theirs (d) 
theirs (p) 

(70) anchigcn yamba co-k. 
ours d e big be 
Q u r sde i s big! 

(71) mcn-ha·p-?c?! anchigtn-nap mc-got-ch-u-ge-n. 
NEG-cry-IMP! ours d e-too NEG-have-dA-3P-e-NEG 
Don't cry! We d e don't have ours either. 
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(72) khcnc?in-ni·? 
yourss-Q 
Is it yours? 

Independent genitives of personal pronouns may also be 
topicalized genitive arguments: 

(73) aijga?in a-ndzum-dhik wa· . 
mine my-friend-one be 
There is this friend of mine. 

2.4.5. Vocative 

The vocative ending is /-β·/. After a vowel there is no 
glottal hiatus, eg. amphue·! 'brother!', but a preceding 
nasal may be doubled, eg. andzumme· ! 'my friend!'. The non-
singular vocative ending is /-se·/, eg. (76-77). Rarely the 
vocative ending, singular and non-singular, occurs post-
vocalically as -re·, eg. (78-80). 

(74) - yuma-e·, ko·co'-lle ha?, me-n-ni·? 

grandmother-VOC, dog-ERG bite, no-Q 
- o· mcncha-e·, a-n-ha?-nzni 

oh grandchild-VOC 1-NEG-bit-NEG 
- Grandma, the dog will bite, won't it? (boy 

teasing grandmother) 
- Oh grandchild, it doesn't bite. (lit. 'it 

won't bite us', 8.9) 

(75) a-ndzum-me·, kotna phcr-ε? ο·I 
my-friend-VOC, here come-IMP oh 
Come here, my friend! 

(76) koq-ha? hcnaQ mc-so· t-pa? kotna kotna 
this-p why nsAS-misbehave-IPF? here here 

phcr-amm-ε?, hcndza?-s-e· i6 

come-2p-IMP, child-ns-VOC 
Why are they misbehaving [again]? Come here, 

children! 

6 hcndza?se· is a term of address when speaking to 
prepubescent girls. A pre-pubescent girl may also be 
addressed by the term cukma (f), lit. 'small one'. 
Pre-pubescent boys may be addressed by female speakers 
with the term cukpa 'small one', but male speakers are 
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(77) adhatjba-s-e·, yuij-l ro· / 
gentleman-p-VOC, sit-pADH ASS 
Let's sit down, gentlemen. 

(78) paqli-re· kotna pht?r-amm-z7 o·! 
daughter-in-law-VOC/p hither come-2p-IMP oh 
Come here, daughters-in-law1 

(79) yum kc-dza-ba-re· cutt-a?m-t?-yaTj 
salt AP-eat-AP-VOC/p sprinkle-2p-IMP-pfG 

cy-amm-c? t 
eat-2p-IMP 

Salt eaters, sprinkle on a bit and eat! 

(80) thcba-re· ci? sa?r-c?f 
grandfather-VOC little^bit taste-IMP 
Taste a little bit, grandpa! 

The lack of hiatus occasionally results in deletion of the 
preceding vowel, as illustrated by the forms of mcncha?, 
mcncha- 'grandchild' in the following two exchanges: 

( 8 1 ) 

(82) 

mcnche·I 

hen gom ho·, thcbae·! 

thcbae·! hen go· ho·, menchae·! 

hen ktdzo'k? 
habha yurj?c . 

Grandchild! 
Say what, grandpa! 

Grandpa! 
What's up, grand-
child? 
What're you doing? 
Just sitting 
around. 

For the terns amma 'mother and amba 'father', the special 
vocative forms ammo· and ambo· exist alongside regular 
ammae· and ambae·. 

not to address boys with diminutive terms denoting 
children. Adult males generally address boys with a 
kinship term, or they use the term cumse· 'friends'. 
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2.4.6. Locative 

The locative ending -?o· indicates both location and desti-
nation, eg. a - g h a m d a ' k - ? o · k h i p t - e 'It's stuck to the roof 
of my mouth', aijga c u m l u r j - ? o · p e - k - ? c , atjga 'I'm going to 
the bazar, I am' . The initial /?/ may assimilate to a pre-
ceding nasal, eg. h i m - ? o · ·* himmo· 'in the house'. 

The locative ending may be added to other endings when 
this results in a semantically plausible combination, eg. 

( 8 3 ) - aQga a l l o - v a t j p e ' k ~ ? c ! 

I now-too go-lsPS/NPT 
- a · t t o · ? 

where 
- n y a ? - r e - ? 0 ' . t a - n d i k l o k y u - ? e . 

aunt-GEN-LOC tomorrow only come-down-IsPS/NPT 
- I'm going now tool 
- Whereto? 
- To auntie's. I'll only come back down 

tomorrow. 

( 8 4 ) a - n d z u m - l e - ? 0 ' p e ~ k ~ ? c . 

my-friend-GEN-LOC go-lsPS/NPT 
I'm going to my friend's. 

The locative ending may take an emphatic augment -e· which, 
in allegro speech, replaces the vowel of the locative 
suffix completely, eg. h i m - ? o · 'in the house' vs. h i m ? o e · , 

him?e· 'in the house (emph.)'.7 

2.4.7. The comitative 

Cognate and similar in function to Burmese ηέ, the comita-
tive suffix -nu is used (1) to coordinate nominal groups as 
a conjunction 'and', whereby it is affixed to all but the 
last noun in a series, eg. t o k - n u yumlakpa ' b h ä t and a c ä r ' , 

(2) as an instrumental suffix, eg. p h c d z a - n u 'with a 
knife', (3) in a mediative sense, eg. y a k t h u q b a ' n - n u 'in 
the Limbu language', (4) as an ablative, eg. n a - - n u k c -

- b h z t t - u - b a - i · ? 'Did you bring it from there?', and (5) as 
comitative 'with', eg. a o g a - n u 'with me', s c n d i k i m - m e - l l e 

7 Cf. Nep. g h a r mä 'in the house' vs. g h a r mai 'in the 
house (emph.)'. 
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khonokwa kc-dza· -ba-nu a-sira mc-dhaij-ηεη (night sleep-INF-
-SUB snore AP-perform-AP-COM my-pleasure NEG-comevup-NEG) 
'When I sleep at night, I don't like [to be] with someone 
who snores 1. 

When two or more nominal arguments are connected through 
the comitative suffix, the verb agrees with the coordinated 
group. In other words, the comitative relays the sense of 
English 'with' but has the consequences for agreement of 
English 'and': 

(85) alio· khcnc?~nu a-m-ba· t-chi-n, anchi . 
now yous-C0M 1-NEG-talk-dPS-NEG, we d i. 
Now, I'm not talking to you anymore. 

(86) Nara·yan-nu pit-chi-ge. 
Näräyan-COM go-dPS-e 
I'm going with Näräyan. 

(87) Yaηsarumbε-n-nu kc-bi-tchi-ba-i· ? 
third-born-ABS-COM 2-go-dPS-IPF-Q 
Are you® going with third-born? 

(88) sya?l-le-nu Qth-ille so-?l-in y&llik 
fox-ERG-COM camel-ERG sugar^cane-ABS much 

ce·-s-u. 
eat/3P-dA-3P 

The fox and the camel ate lots of sugar cane. 

Note the ldi, lde and 2d verb agreement in the previous 
examples and, in contrast to this, the singular verb 
agreement with khcnc? in the following sentence where the 
coordinated nominal argument e-n 'who' is indefinite. 

(89) khcnc? e-n-nu laqpho· i)ga kc-dza· -ba-ha? o%mct-che 
yous who-COM football AP-play-AP-p watch-SUP 

kc-be'k O' ? t 
2-go oh 

Hey, with whom are you going to watch the guys 
playing football?! 
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2.4.8. The mediative 

The suffix -lam may be used in a mediative sense more broad 
than the mediative sense of the comitative. It can, like 
the comitative, be used in the sense of an abstract medium 
eg. pcniba-n-lam 'in the Nepali language', but it can also 
be used in a spatial mediative sense, eg. cumluQ-lam 'via 
the bazar, by way of the bazar1 . It may also be used as an 
ablative in a spatial sense, eg. hile'-lam 'from Hile'. The 
suffix derives from the same etymon as the noun lam 'road'. 

2.4.9. The elative 

When the locative suffix -?o· is followed by the comitative 
or mediative, both of which have ablative functions, the 
resultant combinations ?o~-lam and ?ο·-ηυ have an elative 
meaning 'out of, from'. 

(90) taQba nasi thuQ-u-η hzkkzlle khzi) 
tunbä five drink-3P-lsA so that 

cumlui)-?o·-lam pu-e-kke· pcT-aq-ba. 
bazar-LOC-MED bird-like fly-lsPS/PT-IPF 

I drank five tuAbäs, so I flew back from that 
bazar like a bird. 

(91) a-him-?0'-nu phctt-u-q-ba. 
my-house-LOC-COM bring-3P-IsA-1PF 
I brought it from my house. 

2.4.10. Allative 

The allative suffix -thak 'up as far as, until' may occur 
by itself, eg. (94), or in combination with the locative 
suffix -?ο·, eg. (92-93). 

(92) cumlui)-?o· -thak lok mc-sa-?c 
bazar-LOC-ALL only nsAS-deliver-lsPS/NPT 

mz-dha-?c la?ba. 
nsAS-leave-lsPS/NPT probably 

They'll probably only escort me up as far as the 
bazar. 

(93) him-?o'-dhak sa-ij-dha-T)~si -η. 
house-LOC-ALL deliver/3P-lsA-leave/3P-lsA-nsP-lsA 
I escorted them all the way home. 
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( 9 4 ) cumluo-thak p e * k - ? c . 

bazar-ALL go-lsPS/NPT 
I'm going up as far as the bazar. 

The suffix - t h a k may be directly attached to a nonpreterit 
simplex in a temporal meaning, eg. nam tha-dhak 'until sun-
set, until the sun sets1. 

2.4.11. Intrative 

-lum 'midst' combines with the locative suffix to yield the 
intrative suffix - l u m - ? o · , -lummo· 'between, inbetween': 

( 9 5 ) a n c h i - l u m - ? 0 ' mi η ε · . 

wedi-midst-LOC fire be^situated 
There is a fire between us d i 

( 9 6 ) k u - l u m - ? o · mt-bhat)-u-ba way-ε. 

its-midst-LOC nsAS-erect a barrier-3P-N0M be-PT 
In between there was a partition they had erec-

ted. /They had it fenced off in between. 

2.4.12. The comparative 'than' 

The comparative suffix - n u l l e is a composite derivative of 
the comitative suffix -nu and the genitive -lie. 

( 9 7 ) k h c n c ? - n u l l e k e * n - ? z . 

yous-than bestall-IsPS/NPT 
I'm taller than you are. 

( 9 8 ) k h u n c ? - n u l l e m c - d o · η - ? ε - η . 

he-than NEG-be short-lsPS/NPT-NEG 
I'm no shorter than he is. 

( 9 9 ) ta-mar b a · g m a t i - n u l l e ke-mba c o ' k . 

Τamor BägmatI-than long be 
The Tamor river is longer than the BägmatI. 

( 1 0 0 ) a q g a - n u l l e t o · η . 

I-than be_short 
He's shorter than me. 
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(101) sammyaQ-nulle khik! 
gold-than be^expensive 
It's more expensive than gold!® 

(102) khunc?-nulle yaghaQ lok te·. ku-ndzum-in 
he-than later only come/PT his-friend-ABS 

yaohao lok thaQ-z ! 
later only comevup-PT 

He only showed up after he did. His friend only 
came up after that! 

The comparative suffix is also suffixed to infinitives in 
constructions of the following type: 

(103) hlm-?o· pe· k-ma?-nulle paile· sya iij-m· bo·!]. 
house-LOC go-INF-than first rice buy-INF must 
[We'll] have to buy rice before we go home. 

(104) khcnc? ke-nsa-nulle khunc? 
you8 yours-youngervslbling-than he 

ku-nsa kapmo-ma co'k. 
his-younger^sibling elder(f) be 

Your younger sister is older than his younger 
sister. 

In (105) the comparative suffix marks a topicalized noun: 

(105) yaxjsarumbc-n-nulle yctchi topbe· kc-dum. 
third-born-ABS-than eight year 2-bevold 
You are eight years older than third-born. 

The superlative is expressed by comparison with everything 
kcrck: 

(106) sakhckya kcrck-nulle kudzanu. 
sukutl everything-than be^delicious. 
Suku^I (Nepalese jerky) is the most delicious 

thing there is. 

8 viz. a legendary resin with magical properties, Nep. 
kälo gujargänä. 
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2.4.13. The loan -la'gi and the genitive infinitive 

The loan postposition -la'gi 'for, for the sake of' [< Nep. 
lägi 'for, in order to'] may be affixed to a noun or to the 
genitive of a verb. There seem to be no functions which the 
loan fulfills which are not provided for by the supine form 
of the verb (8.7) or by -ille subordination (9.4)9, which 
are far more frequent than the loan at any rate. The occur-
rence of la-gi affixed to nouns is even rarer. 

(107) ni·p-mc-lle la-gi yallik yai) cahadzo-k. 
study-INF-GEN for much money be^needed 
Lots of money is required to study. 

The infinitival ending -ma? may or may not assimilate to a 
following genitive suffix as it does before an ergative or 
instrumental suffix (viz. -ma? + -ille -mzlle, 8.6). The 
genitive of an infinitive is generally a temporal genitive 
(9.4); it occurs less often in loan constructions such as 
thi· tho'k-ma-lle ta'rika (millet^beer cook-INF-GEN recipe) 
'millet beer recipe' or la'gi constructions, eg. po'oma?re 
la'gi 'in order to become', ni'pmclle la'gi 'in order to 
study', co'kmclle la'gi 'in order to do', tho'kmclle la'gi 
'in order to cook', cama?re la'gi 'in order to eat'. That 
the latter constructions are Nepali caiques cannot account 
for the formal variability of the combination of infini-
tival and genitival suffixes because this variability is 
also characteristic of the temporal genitive of infini-
tives, which appears to be a native means of subordination 
(9.4). 

2.5. Compounding 

Compounding is a very common process in word formation: 
phaksa 'pork', va?sa "chicken meat', pitnu 'cow's milk', 
mik-hi 'eye detritus', hukpho'oga (lit. handball) 'volley-
ball'. In some compounds, glottal stop occurs between the 
two components: wctchya?dok (wctchya rice + tok cooked 
grain) 'cooked rice', pa'jjphe-?kabu (pa'qphe· village + ? ) 
'village and its surroundings', ha?lurj (ha tooth + luij 
stone) 'fireplace-stone'. 

9 Compare example (107) here with example (39) in 9.4. 



Chapter Three 
The Verbs 'To Be' 

There are seven verbs in Lirabu which cover various senses 
of English 'to be'. One of these, the identity operator, 
has a defective conjugation consisting solely of adnominal 
suffixes. The remaining six have straightforward intransi-
tive conjugations. The morphology of the transitive and 
intransitive conjugations forms the topic of the next 
chapter. 

However, existential 'to be' wa*ma? and existential 'not 
to be' ho-pma? cannot be negated other than by nexal nega-
tion (3.1.1). They are in effect each other's negative 
conjugation. Existential, locational, adhesive and inchoa-
tive 'to be' combine with gerunds in periphrastic construc-
tions, which are discussed in Chapter Seven. The verbs 'to 
be' are: 

the identity operator 
va·ma? 
ho·pma? 
ya·kma? 
potma? 
CO*kma? 
po'Qma? 

suffixal 'to be' 
existential 'to be' 
negative existential 
locational 'to be' 
adhesive 'to be' 
attributive 'to be' 
inchoative 'to be' 

'to be 

for example: 

arjga ku-ycmba-?c. 
sukva-?0' phtdza wai· 

ho·p?i·? 
mcnchuma him?o· ya'k. 
mtnchuma him?o· va·. 
kcha?o' kumakla po?l. 

kot) mtnchuma yamma co*k. 
nam?ο· nuba ρο·η. 

I'm her husband. 
Is there a knife in the bag or 

isn't there? 
The lady is in the house. 
There is a lady in the house. 
There's something black stuck 

to your 8 teeth. 
This lady is big. 
It's pleasant in the sun. 
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3.1. The identity operator 

Suffixal 'to be1 constitutes a unique defective tenseless 
conjugation consisting solely of a set of adnominal suf-
fixes. In a syntagm with two nominal arguments, it indi-
cates that the second argument is identical to the first. 
The full conjugation is as follows: 

Is ?c 
ldi, lpi, 3d, 3p si 
lde, lpe sige 
2s ne 
2d nctchio 
2p ηΐη 
3s 0 

for example: 

*O8a yembitcha-?e. I am a man. 

anchi yembitcha-si. 
ani ytmbitcha-si. 
khunchi yembitcha-si. 
khcQha? yembitcha-si. 

We d i are men. 
WeP1 are men. 
Theyd are men 
TheyΡ are men 

anchige yembitcha-sige 
anige yembitcha-sige. 

We d e are men. 
WeP® are men. 

khcnc? yembitcha-nc. 
khenchi yembitcha-netchip. 
kheni yembitcha-niq. 

You® are a man 
Youd are men. 
YouΡ are men. 

kheq/khune7 yembitcha. He is a man. 

The third person singular form of the identity operator, 
the most used form of suffixal 'to be1, is zero. 

(1) koQ menchuma a-me'?l. 
this lady my-wife 
This lady is my wife. 

The first person singular of the identity operator is -?ε, 
eg. (2-4). 

(2) aoga ke-ndzum-ille ku-mbhDija?-?e. 
I your«-friend-GEN his-uncle-am 
I am the younger brother of your friend's father. 
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(3) khunt7 tumma-re ku-sa?. ar)ga 
he first wife-GEN her-child. I 

pakma-re ku-sa?-?c. 
second_wife-GEN her-child-am 

He is [our father's] first wife's son. I am [our 
father's] second wife's son. (i.e. we are 
half-brothers.) 

(4) kcb-?c-i' ? 
mute-be-Q 
Am I mute? (i.e. Do you think I can't talk back?) 

The non-singular form of the first Inclusive and third 
person identity operator is -si1: 

(5) khunchi yarik la·ttha?-ba-si. 
they d very difference-NOM-be 
They differ greatly [in age]. 

(6) koQ hcndza? a-kdaQba-si na go·? kuca 
this child what kind of-be EMPH then truth 

pa·tt-u-η-ηί· ? 
speak-3P-lsA-Q 

What kind of children are they? Do you want me to 
tell the truth? 

(7) ani kcdhupba-si. 
wePA brave-be 
weP1 are brave ones. 

1 The homophony of the third non-singular identity suffix 
and the dual suffix -si may lead to ambiguity. This type 
of ambiguity may have arisen through the historic over-
generalization of dual affixes (2.3.1). 

sii)bo·!) tree 
siQbo·qsi treesd 

siqbo· ijha? trees Ρ 

siobo·η-si. 
tree-3ns/be 
They are trees. 

sipbo·η{ha?) mc-wa·. 
tree-(p) pAS-be 
There are trees. 
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The non-singular exclusive form of the identity operator is 
the non-singular suffix -si augmented by the exclusive 
suffix -ge: 

(8) anige yakthuηba-ha? thi· -harj-slge. anchige 
wePe Limbu-p millet^,beer-king-be. we d e 

thi'-re haq-sige, hekkclle khcnc? 
milletvbeer-GEN king-be, so you* 
kz-mo'y-t. anchige mem-mo·-?«· 
2-inebriate-PT. we d e npG-inebriate-npG 
wa'-si-ge. yakthurjba thi' -po· ij 
be-dPS-e. Limbu millet beer-born 
haq-sige/ 
king-be 

WeP® Limbus are the millet beer kings. Wed® are 
the kings of millet beer, so yous have gotten 
drunk. We d e have not gotten drunk. We d e are 
beer-born kings! 

In an identity syntagm, one of the two nominal arguments 
occurs in the definite absolutive. The marked argument is 
generally the predicate or the comment which acts as a 
qualifier of the other nominal argument, eg. (9-11), but a 
subject or topic may be highlighted as the marked member, 
eg. (12-13). Because the absolutive is overtly marked only 
in the singular definite, not all identity syntagms contain 
an overt definite absolutive marker. 

(9) na·pmi-rc-n khunchi-mtnda?. 
someone_else-GEN-ABS their-goat 
It's someone else's goat. 

(10) Jcojj an· ge-ni· p-ma?-him-min. 
this ourPe-study-INF-house-ABS 
This is our school. 

(11) khcnc? a*kdai)ba hina'nde· 
you8 what^kind^of full-of-shit 

mana-·n-nc-ni-go·! 
person-ABS-be-CTR-then 

What a full-of-shit person you are! 

(12) a·kkhya·k ke-mba ku-miksao-yin! 
how^.much long his-eyelashes-ABS 
What long eyelashes he has! 
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(13) - atiq-?in kc-mba-re ku-nsa? 
which-ABS yours-father-GEN his-younger^sibling? 

- kc-im-mc-n. 
AP-sleep-AP-ABS 

- Which one is your father's younger sister? 
- the sleeping one. 

The second person endings, -ne, -nctchit), -ηίη, are of the 
same form as the l-»2 transitive affixes (see 4.4.6). 

(14) khcni kcrck kc-gop-pa-ηΐη. 
you Ρ all AP-have-AP-be 
YouP all are rich. 

(15) ai)ga sopmaq pi--nit). 
I in^a^second give-ls-»2p 
I'll give it to youP in a second. 

The only exception to the suffixal conjugation is the word 
lokthik 'one* which takes no non-singular suffix: 

(16) ani lokthik. 
weP1 one 
We are one. 

(17) nzpmaij lokthik. 
both one 
They are both the same 

3.1.1. Negative suffixal 'to be' and nexal negation 

Suffixal 'to be' is negated by either (1) men with the 
endings of suffixal 'to be', or (2) me-nduk, which is 
inconjugable and used for all persons. The following 
examples illustrate men with the appropriate identity 
operator endings: 

(18) aoga Naramyan me-n-?c, khunc? Nara~yan. 
I Näräyan NOT-be, he Näräyan 
I'm not Näräyan, he's Näräyan. 

(19) khtnchi a-ndzum me'n-netchiij. 
youd my-friend NOT-be 
Youd're not my friends. 

(20) khunz? me-nl 
he NOT 
Not him! 
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(21) anige Tumbahaijphe· me-n-chige, artige kcrck 
weP® TumbähSAphe NOT-be we Pe all 

PaoyaQgu. 
PayäAgu 

We aren't TumbähäApheat We are all PayäAgu. 

The following examples illustrate the use of the inconju-
gable me-nduk: 

aqga mcnchuma me * uduk. 
khunc? pe-niba mana me-nduk, 

khunc7 siQhek. 
khcQha? ya·kthupba me-nduk. 
hcnaQ me·ndukI 

I am not a woman. 
He is not a Nepali, 

he is a Newari 
They aren't Limbus. 
It's nothing!/Not a 

thing! 

The negative forms of the identity operator, me-n and me-n-
duk, may also negate entire clauses. In this function, me-n 
and me-nduk serve as nexal negators, negating the situation 
depicted in the preceding embedded clause. Use of me-n or 
me-nduk to negate a clause results in an extra nexus as 
compared to simple non-nexal negation of the verb (see 4.5; 
for the concept of nexus, see Jespersen 1924, 86sq). The 
following examples illustrate the use of me-n as nexal 
negator. Examples (22) and (23) contrast the use of nega-
tive suffixal 'to be' to simple non-nexal predicate, nega-
tion : 

(22) pitcha kc-dzo me-n. 
beef 2-eat NOT 
It is not the case that you8 eat beef. (The 

speaker is somewhat horrified at the idea.) 

(23) phaksa kc-n-dzo-ncn. 
pork 2-NEG-eat-NEG 
You don't eat pork. 

(24) sim kc-dzai) me-n. 
sim 2-wear NOT 
It is not so that you8 wear women's clothes, (said 

to a man) 

(25) thcba-re khcps-arj me-n. 
grandfather-ERG hear-lsPS/PT NOT 
It is not so that grandpa heard me. 
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(26) khcnc? rok me-1 lo· ! 
aoga rok mcl lo-! 
a'kkhe· co'kma? go·f 

yous only NOT ASS 
I only NOT ASS 
how do-INF then 

(from a song sung at weddings:) 
It [viz. marriage] doesn't just happen to you! 
It doesn't just happen to me! 
What can we do! 

The interrogative suffix -i· can be attached to suffixal 
'to be' as it can to any full verb, eg. kurnmai· kumbai· 'is 
it a male or a female?'. Attached to me-n it results in the 
much used tag question me-nni· similar to French n'est-ce 
pas, eg. hckke·, me-nni·? 1Comme qa, n'est-ce pas?'. 

(27) an'ge ta-mbhui)-?o*-ba mana kusio lo?r-i-ge, 
weP® jungle-LOC-NOM man like seem-pPS-e, 

ηιβ·η-η1 · ? 
NOT-Q 

We must seem like jungle men [to you], don't we? 

(28) aijga sa-rik kc-gop-pa mana, me-nni·? 
I very AP-have-AP man, NOT-Q 
I'm a really rich guy, ain't I? 

3.2. Existential 'to be' and 'not to be' 

The verb wa*ma? 'to be' indicates the availability or 
existence of a thing. It does not take negative affixes. 
Instead it has a negative counterpart ho'pma? 'not to be' 
which indicates the inavailability or non-existence of a 
thing. 

(29) 

(30) 

( 3 1 ) 

khcni yallik a-ndzum kc-way-i 
you Ρ many my-friend 2-be-pPS 
There you Ρ are, my many friends. 

khcnc? kc-nsa? wa-i· ho-p-?i· 
yous 2-younger^sibling be-Q not^be-Q 
Do you8 have younger siblings or don't you®? 

khunchi a-ndzum-si wa'-si. 
they d my-friend-d be-dPS 
They, my two friends, are there. 
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(32) cidiyakhana-?o·2 kcrck way-ε. sokpa rok 
zoo-LOC all be-PT Yeti only 

ho·pt-c. 
notjDe-PT. 

In the Kathmandu-zoo, there was everything. There 
was only no Yeti. 

(33) aηga khcni-bamηρΐιβ·-?ο· wa'-?c, 
I your P-vi1lage-LOC be-lsPS/NPT, 

a-ba·ophe·-?θ' ho'p-?c. hen 
my-village-LOC not_be-lsPS/NPT. what 
co-k-ma? alio? 
do-INF now 

Here I am in your Ρ village, I am absent in my own 
village. So, what can I do? 

(34) va? wa·. 
chicken be 
There's a chicken. 

As the verb which expresses the availability of a commodity 
or entity, wa-ma? is often used to quantify. The use of 
va*ma? to quantify is stylistically neutral as opposed to 
like use of potma? (3.4). 

(35) khcnchi nctchi kc-wa'-si. 
you d two 2-be-dPS 
There are two of youd. 

(36) kheni a-kkhcn kc-way-i?/khcni a-kkhya'k kc-way-i? 
you Ρ how^many 2-be-pPS you Ρ how^many 2-be-pPS 
How many of you Ρ are there?/How many of you Ρ are 

there? 

(37) anige sumbo-t) way-i-ge. 
wePe three be-pPS-e 
There are three of usPe. 

(38) mcnchya amkkhya-k mc-way-c, thatjbcn a· kkhya· k 
lassy how^many nsAS-be-PT, lad how^many 

mc-way-c? 
nsAS-be-PT 

How many girls were there, how many lads were 
there? 

2 cidiyäkhänä, Nep. zoo 
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Existential 'to be' is sometimes used to indicate a trait, 
although such usage is rare and possibly attests to Nepali 
influence. The difference between attributive usage of 
existential 'to be' wa-ma? and usage of attributive 'to be' 
co-kma? (3.5) lies in the use of wa-ma? to indicate perma-
nent, unchanging or objective characteristics or traits 
which establish or define the identity of the subject, 
whereas co-kma? ascribes an attribute to the subject which 
may well be temporary. In this regard, wa-ma? is more akin 
to suffixal 'to be' with the difference that the identity 
operator always acts as a copula between subject and a noun 
or nominalized clause. Attributive co-kma? is semantically 
closer to the verb lo?ma? 'to seem, to appear, behave 
like'. 

(39) *O8a maktaijba wa--?c. 
I black^one be-lsPS/NPT 
I am a black one. 

(40) ai-jga yakthuqba wa--?c. 
I Limbu be-lsPS/NPT 
I am Limbu. 

(41) aqga anchcn-nar)-tho· sakmendza wa--?c. 
I yesterday-too-since famished be-lsPS/NPT. 

en sakmtndza wa--?e. 
today famished be-lsPS/NPT 

I've been famished since yesterday. I'm famished 
today. 

3.3. Locational 'to be' 

Locational 'to be' ya'kma? differs from wa-ma? in that it 
situates the subject in a place. 

(42) aijga e-gaij ya-k-?c. 
I in^back be-lsPS/NPT 
I'm out back. 

(43) khunc? yo· ya-k. 
he below be 
He is below. 

Even when wa-ma? is used with a locative predicate, it 
indicates the existence or availability of the subject in 
said location, whereas ya-kma? strictly locates the subject 
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in a place. This can be seen in the following two examples: 

(44) lokkhum-?o· mona-ha? mz-ya-k. 
farmyard-LOC man-p nsAS-be 
The men are in the farmyard. 

(45) lokkhum-?o' mana~ha? mz-wa·. 
farmyard-LOC man-p nsAS-be 
There are men in the farmyard. 

(46) him-?o· wa*-?z. 
house-LOC be-lsPS/NPT 
I am in the house (i.e. I am present in the house 

and am not going anywhere). 

(47) him-?o· ya-k-?z. 
house-LOC be-lsPS/NPT 
I am in the house (i.e. I can be found here in the 

house). 

The semantic border is fuzzy.3 The choice is in some cases 
subjective, eg. hznnln ya-k? 'what is [located] there?' vs. 
hznnin wa·? 'what is there?1. In (48) ya-kma? stresses the 
location of the salt or, rather, the lack of it in the tea 
of the speaker, which he laments by saying: 

(48) yum mc-ya·k-nzn. 
salt NEG-ne-NEG 
There is no salt [in it]. 

3.4. Adhesive 'to be* 

Adhesive 'to be' has a range of meaning which approaches 
the meanings of both wa-ma? and ya-kma?. Potma? is 'to be' 
in the sense of 'be suspended, hang' with reference to 
fruits in a tree or clouds in the sky and in the sense of 

3 Although Limbu ncma? 'lie, be lying down' sometimes 
acts like locational 'to be', eg. (95) in section 
2.4.11, its meaning as both a main verb and as an aspec-
tivizer (5.3.14) is more than just that of a locational 
copula. Matisoff, however, points out that Limbu ncma? 
too is a copula etymologically, reflecting PTB *r-niy/ 
*r-nay (personal communication, March 1987). See also 
Matisoff (1985b, esp. pp.64-65). 
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'remain sticking, accumulate' in reference to smegma. It is 
simply locational when referring to the position of heaven-
ly bodies or celestial phenomena such as the stars, moon, 
sun or in reference to the sky as a whole. It seems to con-
vey both a locational and an existential sense when refer-
ring to body parts. 

( 4 9 ) a-dhok-?o· maila po?l. 
my-body-LOC dirt be 
There's dirt stuck to my body. 

( 5 0 ) hcnar) mc-bot-ncn go·? 
why NEG-be-NEG then 
Why isn't it there? (viz. an indication of which 

day is full moon on a calendar) 

(51 ) ku-bo'Q-?o· βοΓοη mc-bo?l. 
its-tree-LOC lemon nsAS-be 
There are lemons hanging in the tree. 

( 5 2 ) pi?l-le ku-dhok-7o' si7 nt-bo?l. 
cow-GEN its-body-LOC louse nsAS-be 
The cow has lice. 

(53 ) a-mik po?l, ncdcijba po?l. 
my-eye be, cheek be 
I have eyes, I have cheeks. 

( 5 4 ) mcnda?-re ku-mik po?l. 
goat-GEN its-eye be 
The goat has eyes. 

( 5 5 ) a-nbo'-lle ku-sik-?o· a-mera po?l. 
my-nose-GEN its-underneath-LOC my-mouth be 
My mouth is located beneath my nose. 

( 5 6 ) naksa po?l. 
picture be 

The photograph is [hanging] there. 

The following usage of ya>kma? resembles the use of potma?. 

( 5 7 ) a-hadzi? kule'n ya'k Idea. 
my-tooth^bits much be DEPR 
There's gook stuck between my teeth. 
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(58) kc-ha-?o· kumakla po?l. 
yours-tooth-LOC black be 
There's something black stuck to your8 teeth. 

Finally, the use of potma? either to quantify or in any 
non-adhesive locational or existential sense is highly 
colloquial in flavour. Such usage is more characteristic of 
male than female speech or is, at least, considered parti-
cularly unbecoming coming from a female. 

(59) khunc? rok po?l. 
he only be 
He's the only one there. 

(60) khcni-?o· a-kkhya-k mc-bo?l? 
youP-LOC how^many nsAS-be 
How many are there amongst youP? 

3.5. Attributive 'to be' 

The verb co-kma? is used to describe or ascribe an attri-
bute or trait to a subject. The predicate contains an 
adjective, verbal adjective or a noun with a strongly 
evaluative or descriptive meaning. Intransitive co'kma? has 
a transitive counterpart in co-kma? 'to do', with the same 
verb stem. It seems semantically plausible to consider 
attributive 'to be' in terms of being an intransitive 'to 
do', especially in view of the fact that co'kma? is mainly 
used to ascribe subjective and temporary attributes to the 
subject. 

(61 ) yakthuijba pa-n-cn yallik nuba comk. 
Limbu language-ABS very good be 
The Limbu language is really nice. 

(62) koij mana--n ca'?rik kz-ba'p-pa kc-ye'p-pa co'k. 
this man-ABS very AP-talk-AP AP-laugh-AP be. 
This man is really a talker and a laugher. 

(63) koij ko'tha-'τι khamak-m? lumba co-k 
this room-ABS be dark-INF all-around be 
This room is dark all over. 

(64) khcq ytmbitcha-'Tt sa-rik pa-n-kc-boq-ba co'k. 
that man-ABS very word-AP-carry-AP be 
That man is a real agitator. 
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(65) khcnc? sa-?rik muso-kke· kz-dzo'k, me-n-ni·? 
yous very comedian 2-be NOT-Q 
You® are a real comedian, aren't you? 

(66) ya-khu·η yarik kzdzi*ba co'k. 
river very cold be 
The river is very cold. 

(67) yaso'k nitai) mc-dzo·k-ncn. 
YaSok nearby NEG-be-NEG 
Yäsok is not nearby. 

(68) agga yomba comk-?c. 
I big be-lsPS/NPT 
I am big. 

Sometimes in exclamations of the type kcndzummln a*kkhya-k 
ca'pca-ppa go·! 'what a clever friend, you® have!', attri-
butive 'to be' may be left out. In (69), co~kma? occurs 
with a descriptive verb rather than an adjective. More 
usual are a·kkhya·k kudzanu (howvmuch be^delicious) or a'k-
khya-k kudzanuba co'k (how^much bewdelicious-NOM be). Its 
occurrence in (69) is unusual and stresses the subjective-
ness of the evaluation. 

(69) a-kkhya·k kudzanu co'k! 
how much be delicious be 
How delicious it is! 

3.6. Inchoative 'to be' 

The verb po'ijma? describes a state in the nonpreterit and, 
in the preterit, the transition from one state to another. 
It may in some contexts be translated as 'to happen, to 
become'. In the nonpreterit, in keeping with its describing 
a state, po'jjma? sometimes indicates an inherent quality. 

(70) nam-?o· yurj-ma? nuba ρο·η. 
sun-LOC sit-INF nice be 
It's nice to sit in the sun. 

(71) ta'mbhui) kuhikla ρο*η. 
jungle green be 
The jungle is green/it's green in the jungle. 
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Preterit use of po-iyma? contrasts sharply with preterit 
usage of attributive co-kma?. In the former, the preterit 
indicates that a transition has taken place, whereas pre-
terit use of co-kma? indicates manifestation of an attri-
bute in past time. Here again, co'kma? is semantically 
close to lo?ma? 'to seem, to appear1. 

(72) kt-ghyik-pa po-ks-c. 
AP-be^bi tter-AP be-PT 
It has gotten bitter. 

(73) kc-ghylk-pa co-g-c. 
AP-be bitter-AP be-PT 
It was bitter. 

(74) mak po-ks-t. 
black be-PT 
It has gotten black. 

(75) mak lo?r-c. 
black look-PT 
It appeared or looked black. 

(76) mak co-g-t. 
black be-PT 
It was black. 

(77) lokthik lok po-ks-c. 
one only be-PT 
There's only one left. 

The preterit form po-ksz may be translated as 'ago' in sen-
tences of following type: 

(78) llsi nasi ya-n po-ks-c aqga ko?o· ty-aq-ba. 
four five day be-PT I here come-lsPS/PT-IPF 
I came here four or five days ago./It has been 

four or five days since I came here. 



Chapter Four 
Morphemic Analysis of Simplicia 

A simplex is any indicative verb without an overt mode or 
aspect suffix; a simplex consists of a stem and agreement 
markers for person and number of the actant or actants 
involved in the verbal scenario, and may or may not be non-
nexally negated. In simplicia, there are fourteen function-
al positions or prefixal and suffixal slots for the affixa-
tion of markers encoding agreement with actant. 

A complex form consists of a simplex plus an overt mode 
or aspect marker in suffixal slots 12 or 13. Complex forms 
include the periphrastic tenses and are treated in Chapters 
5 through 7. Adhortatives and imperatives are treated in 
Chapter 8. 

In this chapter's morphemic analysis of simplicia, zero 
morphemes will appear as ' 0' in the segmented verb forms 
and be labeled in the morpheme gloss. In the remainder of 
this book only overt morphemes are labeled in the morpheme 
gloss. A number of categories such as actant singularity 
and third person agent/subject are always unmarked. Limbu 
verb agreement is elaborate but efficient in that redundant 
overt morphs are dropped. This renders the Limbu verb suc-
cinct, so that glossing only the overt morphemes suffices 
to prevent ambiguity. 

For example, in a binary opposition such as exclusive 
vs. inclusive, inclusive is formally unmarked. The exclu-
sive is marked except when it is implied, viz. in 2-»l 
forms. Correspondingly, overt realization of the exclusive 
morpheme renders the first person morpheme superfluous, and 
indeed the first person morpheme <a-> is never overtly 
present in forms containing an overt exclusive morpheme. 

At this point I shall define certain morphological catego-
ries integral to this description. 

Singularity is defined as one, duality as two, plurality 
as three or more, and non-singularity as more than one 
actant. 

The root or core syllable is the syllable of a verb stem 
to which all verbal affixes are attached. In polysyllabic 
verb stems, the core syllable is the last syllable of the 
stem. In monosyllabic verb stems, it is the only syllable 
of the stem. 

An affixal string is a sequence of one or more affixes 
attached to the root or core syllable of the stem. 
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An agent is the most agentive actant in a transitive 
verbal scenario and is marked by the ergative suffix. 

A patient is the less agentive actant in a transitive 
verbal scenario, which may be the beneficiary, victim, 
undergoer or recipient of the action, and is marked by the 
absolutive case marker when definite and by its zero allo-
morph when indefinite. 

An object is a peripheral or least animate third argu-
ment in a transitive verbal scenario; it takes no case 
marker and is not reflected in any verbal agreement mar-
kers . 

A subject is the only actant of an intransitive or 
reflexive verb and is marked by the absolutive case. 

This chapter is devoted exclusively to the morphology of 
the Limbu simplex. The morphosyntax of actant coding in the 
Limbu verb is treated in 10.3. It may also be helpful to 
consult the verbal paradigms given in Appendix II during 
the course of this chapter. 

Actant markers for agent, patient and subject are not 
evenly distributed amongst the affixal slots nor parallel 
in function for all persons and numbers. Two groups can be 
distinguished on the basis of morpheme function and mor-
pheme distribution in the affixal string. 

The first and second person and the third person dual 
morphemes fall into two categories, viz. agent agreement 
affixes and affixes signaling patient/subject agreement. 

The third person singular, plural and non-singular mor-
phemes and the first person plural exclusive in the pre-
terit fall into two categories, one signaling agreement 
with agents and/or subjects and the other signaling patient 
agreement. 

1 
2 
3d 

A vs. PS 

3s 
3p 
3ns AS vs. Ρ 
lpe/PT 
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4.1. Verb stems 

A verb may have one, two or three different stem forms, 
listed separately in the glossary. 

The first stem is either the only form of the verb stem 
or, in verb stems with more than one form, its full form 
which occurs when the stem is immediately followed by a 
vowel-initial suffix. In the latter case it contains a 
post-syllabic consonant. The second stem is the form of the 
verb when followed by a consonant-initial suffix. A second 
stem form is provided in glossary entries only when it 
differs from the first form. A third stem form is given in 
the glossary for verbs with a second stem in final /1/. 
Such third stems in [?i] are no more than allophonic forms 
of the second stem when the verb stem is immediately fol-
lowed by a glottal stop initial suffix or when it is word-
final. 

For example, the verbs kamma? 'develop an attachment 
to', midza-?ma? 'warm oneself by the fire' and lcpma? 'take 
leave of, quit' have the stems -kam-, mi-ca-?r-/ml-ca·?-
and -lc?r-/-lct-/-lc?l respectively. The single stem of the 
verb kamma? occurs both before a vowel-initial suffix as 
well as before a consonant-initial suffix and as a bare 
stem, eg. 

ko'co· kamt. The dog has grown attached. 
ko-co· kam la?ba. The dog will probably grow 

attached. 
nurik kamlof May he develop an attachment! 

The verb midza·?ma? has two stems, the first occurring 
before a vowel-initial suffix, the second before a conso-
nant-initial suffix or as a bare stem. 

midza -?ratjba. 
mikcndza'?rctchinni·? 

mikcdza·?rttchi?i· ? 

midza·??eba. 

mikcdza-?sibai·? 

mikcndza'?sinni·? 

midza·?. 

I warmed myself by the fire. 
Didn't you two warm yourselves 

by the fire? 
Did you two warm yourselves by 

the fire? 
I'm warming myself by the 

f ire. 
Are you two warming yourselves 

by the fire? 
Won't you two warm yourselves 

by the fire? 
He's warming himself by the 

f ire. 
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The verb lcpma7 has three stems, the first before a vowel-
initial suffix, the second before a consonant-initial suf-
fix and the third, an allophonic form of the second, before 
a glottal stop initial suffix or when occurring as a bare 
stem. 

anchlge mclc?rctchige. They left us d e. 
anchi amlt?rztchi . They left us d i. 

anchige melctchige. They'll leave us d e. 
anchi amlctchi. They'll leave us d i. 

khune? lc?le. He'll leave me. 
ani alc?l. He'll be leaving usP1. 

Stems of reflexive verbs are not indicated in glossary 
entries because the consonant-initial reflexive morpheme is 
suffixed immediately to the second stem form of the transi-
tive verb from which the reflexive verb is derived. 

On the basis of stem finals, thirty types of verb stem 
can be distinguished in Limbu. Standing out against the 
other twenty-nine verb types, one group lacks consonant 
finals and constitutes a small set of irregular or apo-
phonic verbs, discussed in Appendix II. The apophony of 
these verbs has resulted from their open stems having been 
directly exposed to assimilative influences exerted by 
vowel-initial suffixes during the course of the language's 
history. 

The remaining twenty-nine consonant-final verb types may 
be arranged in ten groups on the basis of formal similarity 
of their stem finals. The stem finals of these twenty-nine 
verb types are listed in the following diagram. The number 
of verbs in the glossary with said stem final is indicated 
in each case.1 

1 examples: (group 1:) -hag-/-hak- 'thresh', -lib-/-lip-
'twine', -na'kt-/-na'k- 'request', -lipt-/-lip- 'be 
heavy', -pi·tt-/-pi·t-/ -pi·?! 'suck', -kheks-/-khEQ-
'dry meat', -cips-/-cim- 'turn off', -photch-/-phot-/ 
-pho?l 'employ as a field hand', (group 2:) -hiQ- 'be 
alive', -thorn- 'be numb', -sa-ijd-/~sa-ij- 'blister', 
-limd-/-lim- 'taste sweet', -phund-/-phun- 'dislodge', 
-kaps-/-kao- 'dry at the edge of a fire', -thims-/-thim-
' f ill up', -vcnch-/-wfn- 'heal', (group 3:) -lo?r-/ 
-lot-/-lo?l 'swallow', -ma-r-Z-ma· t-/-ma·?1 'be used 
up', (group 4:) -lo?r-/-lo?~ 'look, seem, appear', 
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GROUP I GROUP II 

8 ~ k 40* Ό 35 
b - ρ 22 m 12 

kt - k 94 Od - Ό 6 
pt - ρ 48 md - m 6 
tt - t - 71 86 nd - η 76 

ks - η 81 OS - η 20 
ps - m 35 ms - m 14 
tch ~ t - 71 4 rich - η 6 

GROUP III GROUP IV GROUP V 

?r - t - 71 10 ?r - ? 44 ?r - η 4 
r - t - 71 15 r - 0 20 r - η 4 

V-r - V·? 2 tch - η 2 
V·r - V? 2 

GROUP VI GROUP VII 

s - 0 66 3 Vy - V· 14 
V-y - V· 3 

GROUP VIII GROUP IX GROUP Χ 

s - t - 71 1 8 ~ Ό 1 ?t - 7 2 

-phi'r-/~phi·- 'grow thin', -khcT-/-khc7- 'split 
lengthwise', -ywr-/ -yu7- 'bring down', (group 5:) 
-so-r-/-so*n- 'ooze down, slither', -tar-/-tan- 'kick', 
nirjua -mutch-/-mun- 'forget', (group 6:) -nis-/-ni-
'see', (group 7:) -moy-/ -ma·- 'be lost', -kho-y-/-kho·-
'utter incantations, chant', (group 8:) -la·s-/-la> t-/ 
-Ja·?! 'enter', (group 9:) -pog-Ζ-ροη- 'kick up (of the 
wind)', (group 10:) -tc7t-/-tc7- 'strike (of a falling 
object)'. 

2 including one unique verb with stems laij-ghe-?g-/laij-
ghe'k- 'to walk, to stride; (of insects) to creep'. 

3 including one verb with stems nam-su7s-/nam-su7- 'stink, 
smell'. 
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In groups I and II, stems in final /k/, /ρ/, //?/ and /m/ 
find no counterpart in steins with final */t/ or final */n/. 
Additionally, the three nasals /η/, /m/, /n/ and three 
plosives /k/, /p/, /1/ all each occur as stem finals with 
post-syllabic /1/ and with post-syllabic /s/. These two 
groups account for 16 of the 29 stem types. 

Groups III and V may reflect the stems in final */t/ and 
*/n/ which are missing from groups I and II, and group IV 
may reflect stems in final */r/. Candidates for reflexes of 
stems in final */t/ are listed in groups III where /?r/ and 
/r/ alternate with /t/ as stem finals. Group IV, comprising 
possible reflexes of stems in final */r/, contains stems in 
final /?r/, stems in final /r/ and a stem type in which /r/ 
with associated vowel length alternates with /?/. Group V 
lists three potential candidates for reflexes of stems in 
final */n/. In these stems, the intervocalic stem finals 
/?r/, /r/ and /ts/ alternate with final /n/. 

Groups VI and VII comprise the stems in final /s/ and 
final /y/. Stem vowels in group VII lengthen in open syl-
lables and before consonant-initial suffixes unless they 
are long already. 

Groups VIII, IX and X represent three rare stem types in 
which /s/ alternates with /t/, /g/ with /η/ and /?fc/ with 
/?/. These three groups may reflect stems in final clusters 
*/ts/, */ijg/ and */?£/. Similar to the verbs of group X in 
reflecting a cluster containing glottal stop are the two 
verbs laijghe'kma? and namsu?ma7 (see footnotes 2 and 3), 
which may reflect */?k/ and */?s/. 

Some derivational relationships connecting the different 
types of verb stem are discussed under 10.1. 

4.2. Conjugations and irregularity 

Verbs may be transitively, intransitively and/or reflexive-
ly conjugated. A syntagmatic morphemic analysis of these 
three conjugation types is given in Appendix II, using the 
verbs hu?ma? (vt.) -hu?r-/-hu?~ 'to teach', nwijma? (vi.) 
-nu·ks-/-nw η- 'to return, to void' and leosinma? (vr.) 'to 
change' respectively. The syntagmatic morpheme analysis 
given in Appendix II for the verbs hu?ma?, nu-ijma? and IEIJ-

siQma? holds for all regular verbs in Limbu. 
A very small minority of Limbu verbs are irregular. This 

irregularity consists of apophony in the stem. In certain 
verbs, eg. yuma? 'come down', stem apophony is tense-
motivated with a regular reversal of the apophonic regula-
rity in forms with a first person plural exclusive subject. 
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In the verb pe-kma? 'to go' the apophony, too, is irregu-
lar. Irregular paradigms are given and discussed in Appen-
dix II. 

Some transitive verbs are impersonal and agree with a 
non-referential agent. The conjugation of such transitive 
verbs is restricted to the 3s-> forms, eg. khzijha? moyusi 
(theyP inebriate-3P-nsP [3s->3ns]) 'TheyP are drunk'. Imper-
sonally conjugated transitive verbs are indicated in the 
glossary. 

The conjugated simplicia are formed through affixation 
of person and number morphemes to the core syllable or 
root. Three functional positions or slots can be identified 
preceding the root and eleven slots following the root. The 
functions and fillers of the affixal slots of a simplex 
verb form are as follows. 

pfl person marker 
first person: a- pf2 
second person: kc~ 
third person: 0 

pf3 negation: mc-, n-, mcn-

sfl 

sf2 tense 
preterit: -ε 
nonpreterit: 0 

sf 3 

sf4 patient slot: patient person 
marker or patient/subject 
number 

third person (patient): -u 
dual (patient/subject): -si/-tchi 
plural (patient/subject): -i 
IsPS/NPT, ls-»3/NPT: -?ε 
IsPS/PT: -arj 
ls-»3/PT portemanteau: -paq 
sPS: 0 

non-dual agent/ 
subject number 

non-singular 
agent/subject: 
me -, m-
singular agent/ 
subject: 0 

reflexive and l-*2 
portemanteau 

reflexivity/reci-
procity: -siQ, -ne 
1 -*2 por t eman t eau : 
-ηε 

dual agent: 
-s/-tch 
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sf 6 

sf 8 

sf 10 

negation: -n 

patient number 
non-singular patient 
singular patient: 0 

exclusive: -ge 
inclusive: 0 

sf5 agent singularity 
first person sin-
gular agent: -η 
singular agent: 0 

sf7 non-singular agent 
number 

non-singular 
agent: -tchi 
plural agent: -m 

-si IpeAS/PT: -m?na 

sf9 agent marker copy 
first person sin-
gular agent: -η 
plural agent: -m 

sfll negation: -ηεη, -n 

4.3. Morphophonology 

Allomorphy is treated in the individual sections together 
with the morpheme concerned, but the main morphophonolo-
gical rules operative in indicative verb forms are listed 
in the following synopsis. The portemariteaux are <-?c>, 
<-arj>, <-ηε> , <-paij> and <-m?na>. 

1. For the exclusive morpheme: <-ge> -» <-be> / /m/ 

2. Vocal is ante vocalem corripitur: The /ε/ of the PT 
suffix, dual reflexives and l-»2 morpheme elides before a 
vowel-initial suffix. 

a: <-ε> 0 / V, <-ε> + <-u> /u/ 
PT <-ε> + <-i> + <-ge> /-ige/ 

<-ε> + <-i> /-i/ 
b: <nc-> <-n> / <-ε>, <-nc> + <-ε> + <-i> + <η> 

l-*2 /-nixj/ 
<-ηε> + <-i> + <IJ> /-nil]/ 
<-nc> + <-ε> + <-tchi> + <η> -> 

/-ηε fcchig/ 
<-nc> + <-tchi> + <IJ> -» 

/-nctchio/ 
ci <ηε-> <-n> / <-ε> 

REF 
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3. For any dual or non-singular morpheme with initial /s/: 
/s/ [tch] / /-ε/ 

4. Except when followed by a negative morpheme, the non-
singular agent/subject morpheme loses its vowel after 
the first and second person actant morpheme: 

<me-> -> <m-> / 

5. For the negative morphemes NEGI and NEG2 respectively: 

<mz-> <n-> / j <me-> | 
NEGt L <a-> J 

<-ηεη> <-n> / V * 
NEG2 

f <ke-> 1 
ι <--> J — 

4.4. Person markers 

The person markers are fillers of the first prefixal slot 
(pfl) with the exception of the third person patient mor-
pheme. In transitive forms, two person markers may co-occur 
in pfl. In pfl, first person markers precede second person 
markers which, in turn, precede third person markers. 

4.4.1. The first person morpheme 

basic morph :<a-> 
label :1 

The morpheme <a-> has a regular zero allomorph in any verb 
form containing the exclusive suffix <-ge>. Since the cate-
gory of exclusivity implies first person involvement, oc-
currence of an exclusive morpheme renders the first person 
prefix superfluous. Similarly, the first person morpheme 
<a-> does not occur in an affixal string in which first 

4 NEGZ retains its full form after a consonant-final 
suffix and after a verb stem, regardless of the stem 
final. It contracts to <-n> only following a vowel-final 
affix. 
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person involvement is indicated by a portemartteau affix.5 

The first person morpheme <a-> is often dropped from 2->l 
forms and replaced by the word <na-pmi> which immediately 
precedes the verb. The word na'pmi also occurs as a non-
bound morph in the meaning 'someone else1, whence the 
restricted usage to signal a first person actant probably 
derives. 

(1) na·pmi kc-do-0~ba-i· ? 
1 2-insult-NPT-IPF-Q 
Are you insulting us/me? 

( 2 ) a-gc-dD-0-ba-i· ? 
1-2-insult-NPT-IPF-Q 
Are you insulting us/me? 

The morpheme <a-> denotes first person involvement but is 
unspecified as to the nature of that involvement. The 
nature of this involvement in any given verbal scenario is 
determined by the affixes with which the first person 
morpheme co-occurs; it may indicate first person agency, 
subjecthood or patiency. 

When <a-> co-occurs with the third person patient 
morpheme <-u>, the nature of the first person involvement 
is agency. 

(3) a-bi·-0-s-u-0-0-0. 
1-give-NPT-dA-3P-sP-i-PF 
We d i will give it to him/her. 

(4) a-ab-0-u-rrt-s i-m-0-0. 
l-shoot-NPT/PT-3P-pA-nsP-pA-i-PF 
WeP1 shall shoot them./WeΡ1 shot them. 

When the morpheme <a~>, or its semantic equivalent <na*p-
mi>, co-occurs with the prefix of second person involvement 
<kc->, the relationship is necessarily 2-»l because a l-*2 
relationship is always indicated by the l-»2 morpheme 
<-ηε>.6 

5 viz. the IsPS/NPT morpheme <-?ε> or IsPS/PT morpheme 
<-arj> in sf4, the IsA morpheme <-/}> in sf5, the l->2 
morpheme <-ηε> in sfl, the IpeAS/PT morpheme <-m?na> in 
sf7 and, in negative forms, the ls-»3/NPT and ls-»3/PT 
portemanteaux <-?ε> and <-paij> in sf5. 

6 The verbal paradigms in the speech of Phedäppe dialect 
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(5) naksa a-gc-dzo·g-c-ba-i· ? 
picture 1-2-do-PT-IPF-Q 
Have you taken our photograph? 

The intransitive and reflexive/reciprocal conjugations 
inherently disallow more than one person marker. The first 
person involvement denoted by <a-> in such forms is by 
definition one of subjecthood. 

(6) a-be·g-z-tchi-0-0. 
1-go-PT-dPS-i-PF 
W e d i went. 

(7) ta'ndik lok a-gz?l-0-0-0-0. 
tomorrow only 1-arrive-NPT-pPS-i-PF 
WeP* won't get there till tomorrow. 

In transitive forms without another overt person marker, 
<a-> indicates first person patiency. The third person 
agent morpheme is zero. 

(8) a-0~m-nis-c-tchi-0-0. 
1-3-nsAS-see-PT-dPS-i-PF 
They saw us d i. 

(9) a-0-m-bi·r-c-0-0-0. 
1-3-nsAS-give-PT-pPS-i-PF 
They gave it to usP 1. 

speakers of the Tumbaharjphc clan living in nearby 
Myaqlui7 differ in the 2->l forms of the verb from those 
of the Tamphula Paoyangus whose language is described in 
this grammar. The 2-*l forms in the Myarjluq Tumbahaqphe· 
speech were of the type: ke-hu?r-i-ge-i·? 'Will you 
teach us?', kt-nis-i-ge 'You can see us', where first 
person involvement is indicated by the exclusive mor-
pheme -ge. Such 2-»l forms are categorically rejected as 
incorrect by the inhabitants of Tamphula who maintain, 
rather plausibly I thought, that although the Tumbaharj-
phe'S of Myaolup speak much better Nepali than they do, 
their command of Limbu is correspondingly poorer. In the 
MyaqluQ Tumbahaηphe· verb conjugation, a- seems to have 
been reanalyzed as the inclusive morpheme, since it is 
restricted to inclusive forms. 
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4.4.2. The second person morpheme 

basic morph :<kc-> 
label: :2 

The morpheme <ke-> denotes second person involvement but is 
unspecified as to the nature of the involvement. The nature 
of the involvement is determined by the affixes with which 
the second person morpheme co-occurs. 

When <ke-> co-occurs with a first person patient mor-
pheme (viz. <-?ε>, <-aij>, <na-pmi>) or the third person 
patient morpheme <-u>, the nature of the second person 
involvement is agency. 

(10) na-pmi kt-hip~0-0-?i·? 
1 2-hit-NPT-PF-Q 
Are you going to hit me/us? 

(11) na?-gc-nu?-?c-0-i'? 
love-2-love-lsPS/NPT-sA-Q 
Do yous love me? 

(12) kc-ghcps-c-tch-u-0-0. 
2-hear-PT-dA-3P-sP-PF 
Youd heard it. 

(13) kc-nis-0-u-m-si-τπ-0. 
2-see-NPT/PT-3P-pA-nsP-pA-PF 
You Ρ will see them./You Ρ saw them. 

When the morpheme <kc-> co-occurs with the morpheme of 
first person involvement <a->, the relationship is neces-
sarily 2-»l because a l-»2 relationship is always indicated 
by the l-*2 morpheme <-ηε>, eg. (2), (5). 

Intransitive and reflexive/reciprocal conjugations 
inherently disallow more than one person marker. The second 
person involvement denoted by <kc-> in such forms is one of 
subjecthood. 

(14) ya?-gc-ra·kt-0-i-0. 
rice-2-dance-NPT-pPS-PF 
You Ρ will take part in rice harvest dance. 

( 1 5 ) kt-im-0-0 Ιο·! 
2-sleep-NPT-sPS ASS 
So, you*'re still asleep! 
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( 1 6 ) abbhclle kc-gc?r-c-tchi-0? 
when 2-arrive-PT-dPS-PF 
When did youd arrive? 

(17) a-tto- kc-be·k-0-0-pa? 
where 2-go-NPT-sPS-IPF 
Where are you® going? 

In transitive forms with only one overt person marker, the 
second person morpheme indicates second person patient. 
Third person agents are always indicated by a zero mor-
pheme . 

(18) kc- 0-0-ghzm-0-0-0. 
2-3-sAS-hear-NPT-sPS-PF 
He'll hear you®. 

(19) kc-0-m-hip-0-0-0. 
2-3-nsAS-hit-NPT-sPS-PF 
They'll hit you8. 

( 2 0 ) kc-0-0-n-hip-0-0-ncn-0. 
2-3-sAS-NEG-hit-NPT-sPS-NEG-PF 
He won't hit you8. 

(21) wa?-re kc-m-la-k-0-0-0 lo·! 
chicken-ERG 2-nsAS-trample-NPT-sPS-PF ASS 
The chickens are walking yous underfoot!7 

4.4.3. Third person morphemes 

4.4.3.1. The third person subject/agent morpheme 

basic morph :0 
label: :3 

A third-person subject or agent is formally unmarked. In 
intransitive verbs, the lack of an overt person marker 
indicates third person subject. In the transitive conju-
gation, occurrence of only one overt person affix implies 
third person agent. 

7 The person addressed is lying on his back in the 
farmyard, and the chickens are stampeding across his 
body en route to maize which has just been scattered. 
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(22) 0-0-pe·g-z-0. 
3-sAS-go-PT-PF 
He went. 

(23) 0-0-pi·r-0-u-0-0. 
3-sAS-give-NPT/PT-3P-sP-PF 
He'll give it to her./He gave it to her 

See also examples (8-9), (20-21) above. 

4.4.3.2. The third person patient morpheme 

basic morph :<-u> 
label :3P 

Unlike the person markers discussed thus far, the third 
person patient marker occurs in sf4, not pfl. A third 
person patient morpheme is unmarked in negated ls-»3 forms 
and preterit lpe->3 forms. 

(24) a-hipt-0-u-m-si-m-0-0. 
1-hi t-NPT-3P-pA-nsP-pA-i-PF 
We Pi shall hit them. 

(25) 0-0-ni·r-0-u-0-0. 
3-sAS-read-PT-3P-sP-PF 
He read it. 

(26) Δ-άϊϊΐιη-0-ιι-τη-0~0-0. 
1-drink-NPT-3P-pA-sP-i-PF 
We Ρ1 shall drink it. 

(27) 0-mctt-z-tch-u-0-ge-0. 
1-do_unto/say -PT-dA-3P-sP-e-PF 
W e d e said it to him. 

(28) kc-nis-0-w-0-0-i· ? 
2-see-NPT-3P-sA-sP-Q 
Can you* see [it]? 

(29) 0-tDy-0-u-m~0-be-0. 
1-sew-NPT-3P-pA-sP-e-PF 
WeP e shall sew it. 
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4.4.4. Morphemes of subject/agent number 

The morphemes indicating singularity, plurality or non-
singularity of a third person subject or agent are all pf2 
fillers. Morphemes denoting duality of a third person 
actant occur in suffixal slots sf3 and sf4. 

The morpheme of agent/subject basic morph :0 
singularity label :sAS 

The morpheme of agent/subject basic morph :<me-> 
non-singularity label :nsAS 

Singularity of a third person agent or subject is never 
formally marked, cf. (22-23). 

The morpheme <mc-> denotes non-singularity of a third 
person subject or agent. 

(30) 0-me-soQS-0-u-0-0. 
3-nsAS-sell-NPT-3P-sP-PF 
They sell it. 

(31) 0-mt~og-0-u~si-0. 
3-nsAS-till_the_soil-PT-3P-nsP-PF 
They tilled them (i.e. the rice paddies). 

(32) mikco'?-0-me-i?r-0-u-si. 
keep_anveye-3-nsAS-keepvan_eye-NPT-3P-nsP 
They're keeping an eye on them. 

(33) kotna 0-τηε~da?i—0-u-0. 
here 3-nsAS-bring-PT-3P-PF 
They brought it here. 

Discrete dual third person subject forms exist in the 
intransitive and reflexive conjugation. The transitive form 
formally differentiates a dual third person agent only in 
3->3 forms, viz. 3d-*3 vs. 3ns->3 forms, whereas in the re-
mainder of the transitive paradigm, no distinction is made 
between a dual and plural third person agent.® 

In the intransitive, reflexive and 3->3 forms of the 
transitive paradigm, where discrete dual forms exist 
alongside the non-singular forms, a dual third person 
subject or agent is preferentially indicated by the spe-

8 See, however, note 11 on pp.92-93. 
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cific dual verb form, and non-singular forms are generally 
reserved for plural arguments. 

(34) khunchi 0-O'kt-c-tchi-0. 
they 3-scream-PT-dPS-PF 
They d screamed. 

(35) khunchi 0-mc-o'kt-c-09. 
they 3-nsAS-scream-PT-PF 
TheyΡ screamed. 

(36) lutjdze'k 0-phuij-s-0~u-0. 
pebbles 3-scrape_together-dA-PT-3P-PF 
They 0 scraped the pebbles together. 

(37) luηdze^k 0-mc-bhuks-0-u-0. 
pebbles 3-nsAS-scrape_over-PT-3P-PF 
TheyΡ scraped the pebbles together. 

If, in the intransitive, reflexive or 3-*3 forms, a third 
dual subject or agent takes a non-singular verb form with a 
nsAS morpheme, the combination is marked and semantically 
distinct from the corresponding and more usual form showing 
dual agreement. This is illustrated in (38) and (39) with 
the verb thatj co'kma? 'to engage in combat, to wage war'. 

(38) thoo mt-dzo·g-t-aη sc-si. 
war nsAS-wage-PT-and die/PT-dPS 
They waged Ρ war and diedd. 

(39) thoij co'g-c-tchi-atj sem-si. 
war wage-PT-dPS-and die/PT-dPS 
They waged" war and died d 

The implication of sentence (38) is that the two combatants 
fought together on the same side as comrades-in-arms, 
whereas (39) can be read either to mean that the two comba-
tants engaged in combat with each other and both died or 

9 I recorded one anomalous occurrence of the demonstrative 
pronoun khttj 'that', pluralized, then dualized, with a 
dual verb form: khzi)-ha?-chi o· kt-e-tchi 'They(ns-d) 
shouted"' to refer to a dual referent. The informant, 
when questioned, contended that the form was not incor-
rect but readily conceded that it was odd; see 2.3. 
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that they fought in a war together with their respective 
comrades-in-arms, but on opposite sides, and died. 

In the transitive paradigm, the non-singular third per-
son agent morpheme <mc-> has a regular allomorph <m-> when 
immediately preceded by either the first <a-> or the second 
person actant morpheme <kc-> and immediately followed by 
the root of the verb. 

<kc-> + <η?ε-> + root -> /kern-/ + root 
2 nsAS 2-nsAS-

<a-> + <mc-> + root /am-/ + root 
1 nsAS 1-nsAS-

(40) kc-0-m-hip-0-0-0. 
2-3-nsAS-hit-NPT-sPS-PF 
They'11 hit yous. 

(41) a-0-m-hu?r-£-tchi-0-0. 
1-3-nsAS-teach-PT-dPS-i-PF 
They taught us d i. 

(42) kc-0-m-hipt-c-0-0-i' ? 
2-3-nsAS-hit-PT-sPS-PF-Q 
Did they hit you*? 

Yet when the morpheme <mc-> is immediately followed by the 
negative morpheme in pf3, it is realized in its full form. 

<ke-> + <me-> + <me-> /kcmcn-/ 
2 nsAS NEG 2-nsAS-NEG-

<a-> + <mc-> + <mc-> /amcn-/i0 

1 nsAS NEG 1-nsAS-NEG-

(43) ke-0-mc-m-bho·t-0-ncn~0. 
2-3-nsAS-NEG-takevthe_piss-NPT-NEG-PF 
They won't be able to make a fool out of you*. 

1 0 Allomorphy of the negative morpheme is discussed under 
4.5. 
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4.4.5. The morpheme of reflexivity/reciprocity - (REF) 

basic morph :<-sir/> 
label :REF 

The suffix <-sto> signals reflexivity or reciprocity. It 
has a regular allomorph in <-ηε> in dual forms. This dual 
allomorph <-ηε>, in turn, contracts to <n-> before the 
preterit suffix <-ε>. The reflexive morpheme is a sfl 
filler. 

(44) 0-mc-bi·-siQ-c~0. 
3-nsAS-give-REF-PT-PF 
They gave each other what for./They gave each 

other [gifts]. 

(45) maktaij kc-dzo·k-siQ-0-0-ba-i' ? maktaijba kt-sira 
black 2-do-REF-NPT-sPS-IPF-Q? black 2-please 

dhaq-ba-i· ? 
please-IPF-Q 

Are yous trying to make yourself black? (said 
facetiously to someone who has been sitting 
out in the bright sun too long) Do you® like 
[being] a black one? 

(46) khc?o· mana-ha? mc-n-chct-chiij-ncn. 
there man-p nsAS-NEG-kill-REF-NEG. 
People don't kill each other there. 

(47) anchige nik-ne-tchi-ge pha?aij khuric? i'tt-u. 
we d e fuck-REF-dPS-e bhanera he think-3P 
He thinks we d e are having an illicit relationship. 

(48) a'tto· kc-dha'-nc-0~tchi-ba? 
where 2-fall-REF-NPT-dPS-IPF 
Where are youd off to?/Where are you d headed? 

(49) - kc-ni't-chiQ-0-0-0-i· ? 
2-count-REF-NPT-sPS-PF-Q 

- ni* ί-€ίιϊη-3η-0. 
count-REF-lsPS/PT-PF 

- Are you8 counting yourself too? (to some-
one counting all the people present at a 
gathering) 

- Yes, I've counted myself. 
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(50) hu?-sln-?e-0. 
teach-REF-lsPS/NPT-PF 
I learn. 

(51) varum-si^at]-0. 
bathe-REF-lsPS/PT-PF 
I took a bath./I bathed. 

(52) 0-khct-chiQ-0-i-ge-0. 
1-chase-REF-NPT/PT-pPS-e-PF 
WePe shall run./WeP® ran. 

(53) 0-υη-η-ε-tchi-0. 
3-tug/pull-REF-PT-dPS-PF 
They d played tug-of-war. 

Example (51) illustrates the reflexive meaning of the mor-
pheme <-sit7>. Whereas the verb warumma7 means 'to bathe' 
(i.e. to bathe someone else, eg. a child), suffixation of 
the reflexive morpheme yields warumsiQina? meaning 'to bathe 
oneself'. The reciprocal meaning of the morpheme <-sio> is 
illustrated by example (44) where the verb pi'ma? 'to give' 
acquires a reciprocal sense through suffixation of the re-
flexive morpheme, yielding either 'to give each other what 
for, to fight' or 'to give to each other' in the sense of 
exchanging gifts or commodities. 

A number of reflexive/reciprocal forms are lexicalized. 
Their meaning can no longer be readily adduced in terms of 
merely a reflexive or reciprocal sense augmented to the 
meaning of the transitive verb involved, and such reflexive 
verbs are listed as separate entries in the glossary. The 
verbs tha·sinma? 'to be off to a place, to be headed some-
where' and khctchirjma7 'to run' in examples (48) and (52) 
are reflexive derivatives of tha-ma7 'to drop' and khcpma7 
'to chase' and are not felt to be transparent by my Tam-
phula informants. The verbs hu7sirjma7 'to learn' and uqsiQ-
ma7 'to play tug-of-war' in examples (50) and (53), which 
also appear as separate glossary entries, are perhaps 
intermediate in terms of degree of lexicalizatlon. They are 
the reflexive derivatives of hu7ma7 'to teach' and uqma7 
'to tug, to pull' respectively, yet both hu7siQma7 and 
uosipma? are felt to be transparent by informants. 
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4.4.6. The l-»2 portemanteau morpheme 

basic morph :<-ηε> 
label : 1+2 

The l-*2 portemanteau morpheme has a regular allomorph <-n> 
when immediately preceding the vowel-initial preterit suf-
fix <-ε> or plural patient/subject morpheme <-i>. 

The morpheme <-ηε> simultaneously denotes a first person 
agent and a second person patient, thus signaling a l->2 
transitive relationship. Like the reflexive morpheme, the 
l-»2 portemanteau is a sfl filler. 

(54) hiρ-ηε-0-0-0-0. 
hit-l-»2-NPT-sPS-sA-PF 
I'll hit you®. 

(55) u·t-nc-0-0-0-0. 
call-l-»2-NPT-sPS-sA-PF 
I'll call yous. 

(56) ni-n-c-tchi-ge-0. 
see-l-*2-PT-nsA-e-PF 
We e saw you. 

(57) tum-nc-0-tchi-ge-0. 
run into-l-»2-NPT-nsA-e-PF 
Wee'11 run into you. 

(58) ni-n-c-tchi-o~0. 
see-l-»2-PT-dPS-lsA-PF 
I saw you d. 

(59) mc-bi'-nc-n mc-bi'-ηε-η! 
NEG-give-l->2-NEG NEG-give-1 -»2-NEG 
I won't give [it] to yous, I won't! 

(60) khcm-nc-0-tchi-ij. 
hear-l->2-NPT-dPS-lsA 
I hear you d. 

(61) na?nu?-nc-0-0-0. 
love-l-»2-NPT-sPS-sA 
I love you s. 
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(62) pi·-η-0-ϊ-η-0. 
give-l->2-NPT-pPS-lsA-PF 
I shall give it to youP. 

(63) pi·-nc-0-0-0-0. 
give-l-»2-NPT-sPS-sA-PF 
I'll give it to you8. 

4.4.7. Tense morphemes 

The tense morphemes are sf2 fillers. The two tenses are the 
nonpreterit and the preterit. The nonpreterit is formally 
unmarked, except in the IsPS/NPT portemanteau, eg. (2), 
(15), (17), (29). 

The nonpreterit morpheme basic morph :0 
label :NPT 

The preterit morpheme basic morph :<-ε> 
label :PT 

The preterit morpheme does not occur when preterit meaning 
is indicated by either the IpeAS/PT <-m?na> or IsPS/PT 
portemanteaux <-«ai}> and <-paij>. The preterit morpheme <-e> 
has a regular zero allomorph before a vowel. Where the PT 
morpheme undergoes elision before a vowel-initial suffix 
(viz. the pPS and 3P morphemes <-i> and <-u>) or causes 
elision of a preceding vowel like itself (viz. in dual 
reflexive and l-»2 forms), paradigmatic preterit/nonpreterit 
homophony occurs, cf. (14), (23), (24-25). 

In Limbu, nonstative verbs are telic. Stative verbs are 
either telic or atelic. The choice of tense has different 
ramifications for telic statives than for atelic statives 
and nonstative verbs. 

Verbs of perception are telic statives and take the 
preterit when their English translation requires a present 
tense. The choice of tense in Limbu is contingent upon the 
moment of perception. 

limde It tastes/tasted lim It'll taste 
sweet. sweet. 

syuttc It tastes/tasted syu?l It'll taste 
sour. sour. 

khiktc It tastes/tasted khik It'll taste 
bitter. bitter. 
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s o - s c It itches/itched. so· It'll itch. 
k o ' s c It feels/felt ko· It'll feel hot. 

hot. 

The tense discrepancy in (64) is attributable to the fact 
that the speaker has already tasted the tojjba but the 
person addressed has not. 

( 6 4 ) s y u ? l h c k k e ^ - s a Q k u d z a n u r - c ! 

taste sour like that-even taste delicious-PT 
It'll taste sour [to you], but it's delicious 

nonetheless! 

The preterit/nonpreterit distinction in telic statives 
often centers around the moment of inception. For example, 
the preterit l a k t c of the stative verb lakma? 'to boil, 
come to a boil' means 'it's boiling'. Similarly l a - b ο · ί ί ε 

means 'the moon is shining, the moon is out', h c n a i j k t y e - r z 

'why are yous laughing?' and a ? e ~ k ? i n t i - k t - ε 'my back is 
peeling'. The tense of imma? 'to sleep' seems to depend on 
the moment of falling asleep. 

( 6 5 ) a - h i m - ? 0 ' k e - i m m e - n - n i ' ? 

my-house-LOC 2-sleep NOT-Q 
You8're sleeping at my house, aren't you8? 

( 6 6 ) k c - i p s - c - t c h i - b a - i · ? 

2-sleep-PT-dPS-IPF-Q 
Are youd sleeping?/Have you d fallen asleep? 

( 6 7 ) k z - i p s - t - 0 . 

2-sleep-PT-sPS 
Yous slept./Yous were asleep. 

On the other hand, a recurrent state or habit takes the 
nonpreterit, eg. (69), and other usage of telic statives in 
the nonpreterit is by no means restricted to future time. 
The tense distinction hinges on a transition of state inhe-
rent in the meaning of the verb. Compare: meduk (3p/NPT) 
'They're ill' and tugaq (IsPS/PT) ' I have fallen ill', not 
'I was ill', where the preterit seems only to highlight the 
moment of transition. The nonpreterit nam se-k may denote 
both 'the sun will start to shine' and 'the sun is 
shining', whereas preterit nam s e - k t c means 'the sun is 
shining' or 'the sun has started to shine', eg. (68). 

The preterit is used when the transition has taken 
place, the nonpreterit when it has not: c a · r i k ? e · khadamz 
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(PT) 'it got/has gotten very dark', sopmai) k had am (NPT) 
•it'll get dark in a second'; alio· ha-p (NPT) 'he'll start 
crying in a second', aiio· ha'bt (PT) 'he's crying, he has 
started to cry'. 

(68) alio nam mc-se·k-ncn. 
now sun NEG-shine-NEG 
The sun's not shining now. 

(69) nam se·k-ille yaijsarumbt-n lcnlcn im. 
sun shine-SUB third^born-ABS all^day^long sleeps 
If the sun is shining, third-born sleeps the whole 

day long. 

Characteristic of the meaning of the statives in the fore-
going examples is that a transition occurs at the moment of 
inception. However, a transition may be attained by the 
culmination of the condition or process denoted by the 
telie stative verb. The nonpreterit of such a verb may 
therefore indicate that the process is already in effect 
though it has not culminated in a transition of state: nam 
tha 'the sun is setting', nam the' 'the sun has set1, nam 
ho-ppa, nam the· 'there is no sun (IPF/NPT), the sun has 
set', to'k 'it's on sale/it's for sale', to'ktc 'it's sold 
out1 . 

Stative verbs which are truly atelic denote processes 
which do not culminate in any transition of state, eg. 
(60) . Tense in atelic verbs is a simple past/non~past 
distinction, eg. ni-s-u 'theyd see it', nis-c-tch-u 'theyd 

saw it', nuba co'k 'it's good', nuba co'gc 'it was good'. 
In (70), the first stative is atelic, whereas the second is 
telic. 

(70) ke-hiQ kc-n-chi-ncn. 
2-live 2-NEG-die-NEG 
Yous'll live, you* won't die. (said to a sick man 

who fears he's dying) 

The tense distinction in nonstative verbs, which are all 
telic, is a straightforward preterit/nonpreterit distinc-
tion. The preterit verb of (71) shows activity in past 
time. The transition of nonstative verbs is generally 
attained at the natural terminus of the activity, eg. 
(72-73). 
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(71) 0-mc-uks-z-tch-u-n-chi-n-0. 
3-NEG-pick-PT-dA-3P-NEG-nsP-NEG-PF 
They d did not pick them. 

(72) a-sappo· k-?o· gundri-lle ku-yo'k lo'Tid-c. 
my-belly-LOC gundri-GEN its-imprint emerge-PT 
The straw mat has left an impression on my abdo-

men . 

(73) ku-nu lD'n. 
her-milk exude 
She's lactating. 

So, the nonpreterit forms of pckma? 'to go' indicate 
action in non-past time; the transition inherent in the 
meaning of pe'kma? has not taken place: alio na'dha*mbi 
pe'k?c 'now I'm going to the opposite slope, now I'm going 
across the valley', ta-ndik pe-k 'he's going tomorrow', 
ar)ga?ai) so'rik pe-k?z 'I'm coming along too', kheqha? nasim 
himno• mcbe-k 'they're going to the next house'. The 
preterit of pe'kma? indicates that the transition has taken 
place, i.e. that the subject is gone: pe'gz 'he is gone', 
abe'gctchi 'wedi went', kcmbe-gcn 'you8 didn't go*. 

Some nonstative verbs denote punctual action: iQwa ka 
'the cock crows (i.e. it is his habit to do so), the cock 
is crowing, the cock will crow*, iqwa kasc 'the cock 
crowed'; timmak phok 'the rifle will go off', timmak phoktc 
'the rifle went off. 

4.4.8. The morpheme of agent duality 

basic morph :<-s> 
label :dA 

The morpheme of agent duality <-s> has a regular allomorph 
<-tch> after the preterit morpheme <-ε>. The dual agent 
morpheme in sf3 always co-occurs with the third person 
patient morpheme <-ti> in sf4. 1 4 In transitive forms with a 
first or second person patient, non-singular agents are not 
differentiated for duality and plurality. 

1 1 Aside from the 3d-»3 forms, I found attested two discrete 
3d-»ls forms, and it is possible that 3d-> forms formerly 
existed for the rest of the paradigm as well but have 
disappeared. The anomalous 3d-»ls/PT form in the follow-
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(74) 0-0-tzms-z-tch-u-0-0. 
3-3-catch-PT-dA-3P-sP-PF 
They0 caught it. 

(75) kc-0-bl·-0-s-v~0-0-i·? 
2-3-give-NPT-dA-3P-sP-PF-Q 
Are youd going to give it to him? 

(76) pi?l-ha? 0-kom-0-s-u-si-ge-0. 
cow-p l-graze-NPT-dA-3P-nsP-e-PF 
We d e are going to graze the cattle. 

ing utterance is probably an artifact: 

kott-c-tch-u-lle go· pi · r-aij-si-^mtn-ni · ? 
have-PT-dA-3P-SUB then give-lsPS/PT-dA-lsPS-CON-Q 
If theyd had had some, would they have given me any? 
(uniharu-safia bhaeko bhae mala! dine thie ki?) 

The informant responsible for this utterance, Jay Kumar, 
concurred that the 3ns-»ls form mcbi·raηmεnni^ would also 
have been possible in this sentence, but felt that his 
own choice of verb form was better. On another occasion, 
I noted a nonpreterit 3d-»ls artifact in his speech: 

khunchi ncpmao~le pi·-?e-tchi-Q la?ba. 
theyd both-ERG give-lsPS/NPT-dA-lsPS probably 
They'll both probably give it to me. 

I was unsuccessful in my attempts to obtain comparable 
forms for other verbs. Suffice it to say that these two 
forms are probable artifacts. If these forms were to be 
incorporated in this chapter's analysis, the full form 
of the dual agent morpheme would be shown to be <-si>, 
and its position in the suffixal string would have to be 
specified as preceding the 3P morpheme <-u> but follow-
ing the IsPS morphemes <-?ε> and <-ai)>, all of which are 
considered in the present analysis to be sf4 fillers, 
whereas the dA morpheme is considered to be an sf3 fil-
ler . 

Secondly, the reduplicable IsA morpheme <-η> in sf9 
would then best be reinterpreted as a reduplicable Is 
morpheme, signaling either Is patient or Is agent. 
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4.4.9. Patient markers 

There are two types of patient markers: the person marker 
for a third person patient and the patient/subject number 
markers. The former has been treated above under 4.4.3.2, 
the latter are treated here. All patient morphemes are sf4 
or sf8 fillers. 

The morpheme of patient/subject basic morph :0 
singularity label :sPS 

Singularity of a second person patient/subject is formally 
unmarked, cf. (17), (20), (40), (42), (45), (55), (63). 
Singularity of a first person patient/subject is indicated 
by the portemanteau morphs IsPS/NPT <-?ε> and IsPS/PT <-aq> 
(vide 4.4.10). 

The morpheme of patient/subject basic morph :<-si> 
duality label :dPS 

The dual patient/subject morpheme <-si> has a regular alio-
morph in <-tchi> after the /ε/ of the preterit morpheme 
<-ε> or l-»2 portemanteau <-nc>. 

The morpheme <~si> indicates duality of subject in all 
three persons and of patient in the first and second per-
son. Third person patients can be either singular or non-
singular, but non-singular third person patients are not 
formally differentiated for plurality or duality in verbal 
agreement indices. 

(77) a-0-0-bi'r-t-tchi-0-0. 
1-3-sAS-give-PT-dPS-i-PF 
He gave it to us d i. 

(78) 0~0-mt-dum-0~si-ge-0. 
1-3-nsAS-run^into-NPT-dPS-e-PF 
They'll run into us d e. 

(79) kz-0-m-ghzps-t-tchi-0. 
2-3-nsAS-hear-PT-dPS-PF 
They heard youd. 

(80) ni-n-c-tchi-Q-0. 
see-l-»2-PT-dPS-lsA-PF 
I saw youd. 
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( 8 1 ) khcm-nz-0-tchi-r)-0. 
hear- l-»2-NPT-dPS-1 sA-PF 
I shall hear youd. 

(82) 0-ο·kt-c-tchi-0. 
3-yel1-PT-dPS-PF 
Theyd yelled. 

The morpheme of patient/subject basic morph :<-i> 
plurality label :pPS 

The suffix <-i> indicates plurality of subject and patient 
in the first and second person. 

(83) kz-yuq-0-i . 
2-sit-NPT-pPS 
You Ρ sit. 

(84) kc-ye-r-0-i. 
2-laugh-PT-pPS 
You Ρ laughed. 

(85) 0-ye·-i-ge-0. 
1-comevdown/PT-pPS-e-PF 
WeP® came down. 

(86) 0-ips-0-i-ge. 
1-sleep-NPT-pPS-e 
WePe shall sleep. 

(87) 0-ce-~i-ge. 
1-eat/PT-pPS-e 
WePe ate. 

(88) mct-n-0-i-η-0. 
tell- l-»2-NPT-pPS-1 sA-PF 
I'll tell youP. 

(89) kc-0-0-dum-0-i-0 0-0-lo?r-c-0. 
2-3-sAS-run^into-PT-pPS-PF 3-sAS-say-PT-PF 
She said that she ran into youP. 

(90) 0-0-mc-wtt-0-i-ge-0. 
1-3-nsAS-call-PT-pPS-e-PF 
They called usPe. 
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The plural patient/subject morpheme <-i> has a regular zero 
allomorph in first person plural inclusive forms. 

(91) a-ye·71-0-0-0. 
1-laugh-NPT-pPS-i 
WeP» laugh. 

(92) a-ye-r-c-0-0 
1-laugh-PT-pPS-i 
WeP1 laughed. 

(93) a-ycp-0-0-0. 
1-stand-NPT-pPS-i 
WeP1 stand. 

(94) a-ycb-E-0-0. 
1-stand-PT-pPS-i 
WeP» stood. 

4.4.10. The first person singular portemanteaux 

There are three portemanteau morphemes signaling involve-
ment of a first singular actant. First, the morpheme <-?ε> 
signals a first person singular patient or subject in the 
nonpreterit. 

basic morph :<-?e> 
label :lsPS/NPT or ls-*3/NPT 

(95) yep-?ε. 
stand-lsPS/NPT 
I stand. 

(96) na?-gc-nu?-?c-0-i' ? 
love-2-love-lsPS/NPT-sA-Q 
Do you8 love me? 

(97) 0-0-tum-?c-0. 
3-sAS-meet/encounter-lsPS/NPT-PF 
He'll bump into me. 

(98) 0-mc-bi'-?z-0. 
3-nsAS-give-lsPS/NPT-PF 
They'll give it to me. 
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(99) 0-mc-n-ghcm-0-?c-n-0. 
3-nsAS-NEG-hear-NPT-lsPS-NEG-PF 
They don11 hear me. 

In negated nonpreterit ls-»3 forms, the morpheme <-?e> 
denotes a first person singular agent and third person 
patient. 

(100) ι»ε-ίε·-?ε-0-η. 
NEG-know-ls-*3/NPT-sP-NEG 
I don't know [it]. 

(101) mc-dum-?c-n-chi-n-0. 
NEG-run_into-ls-»3/NPT-NEG-nsP-NEG-PF 
I won't run into them. 

Secondly, the portemanteau <-arj> denotes a first person 
singular patient or subject in preterit time. It is 
optionally replaced by the morpheme <-pao> in negative 
intransitive forms, giving rise to doublets such as 
mc-yy-ao-ncn (NEG-come_down-lsPS/PT-NEG) 11 didn't come 
down', roe-n-yu-bajj (NEG-NEG-come_down-lsPS/PT) ' I didn't 
come down'; ya?-mc-ra·kt-aQ-ncn (rice-NEG-dance-lsPS/PT-
-NEG) and ya?-mc-n-la-k-paij (rice-NEG-NEG-dance-lsPS/PT) ' I 
did not do the rice harvest dance' , where the forms with 
the suffix <-paq> are far more common. The morpheme <-paq> 
is treated in the following section. 

basic morph :<-ao> 
label :lsPS/PT 

( 1 0 2 ) ycr-at). 
laugh-lsPS/PT 
I laughed. 

(103) 0-mc~ghcps-aij-0. 
3-nsAS-hear-lsPS/PT-PF 
They heard me. 

(104) kc-bho· ks-ai}-0-0. 
2-wake up-lsPS/PT-sA-PF 
Yous woke me up. 

(105) 0-mc-hu?r-an~0. 
3-nsAS-teach-IsPS/PT-PF 
They taught me. 
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(106) 0-0-hakt~aij-0. 
3-sAS-sendvsomethingvto^someone-lsPS/PT-PF 
He sent it to me. 

Thirdly, the morpheme <-paq> occurs either in the negated 
preterit of intransitive or of ls-*3 forms. In intransitive 
forms, it indicates a first singular subject in the pre-
terit. In ls-»3 forms, it combines the notions of first 
person agent, third person patient and preterit. 

basic morph :<-pat)> 
label :lsPS/PT or ls-»3/PT 

(107) mc-n-hu?-bat)-si-η-0. 
NEG-NEG-bring_and_give-ls->3/PT-nsP-lsA-PF 
I did not bring and give it to them. 

( 1 0 8 ) mc-n-ni-bai}-0. 
NEG-NEG-see-ls-»3/PT-PF 
I didn't see him. 

(109) me-J-ie--6ajj. 
NEG-NEG-know-ls-»3/PT 
I didn 1t know [it]. 

(110) mc-m-mcp-pai). 
NEG-NEG-te 11 -1 s-»3/PT 
I didn't tell him. 

(111) mε-η-gεp-paη. 
NEG-NEG-arrive-lsPS/PT 
I haven't arrived. 

4.4.11. Morphemes of agent singularity 

The singularity of a second person agent is formally 
unmarked, eg. (11), (28). In l->2 forms, the singularity of 
a first person agent is also formally unmarked, cf. (61) 
and (63). 

basic morph :0 
label :sA 

In other cases, the singularity of a first person agent is 
indicated by one of the three Is portemanteaux. 
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The morpheme of first person basic morph :<-η> 
singular agency label :lsA 

The portemanteau morpheme <-IJ> embodies the notion of first 
person and singular agent. The portemanteau <-η> is copied 
after certain suffixes in an affixal string, vide 4.4.14. 

(112) nams-0-u-Q-0. 
sme11-NPT-3P-1sA-sP 
I can smell it. 

(113) huij-0-u-jj-0-0. 
pay-NPT-3P-lsA-sP-PF 
I'll pay for it. 

(114) khcm-n-0-i-T). 
hear-l-»2-PT-pPS-lsA 
I heard you P. 

(115) na· tt-0-u-i)-si-T)-0. 
chase/drive-PT-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA-PF 
I drive them (viz. livestock). 

( 1 1 6 ) mct~nc-0-tchi~o~0. 
tell-l-»2-NPT-dPS-lsA-PF 
I'll tell youd. 

(117) hond-0-u-ij-0-0. 
open-NPT-3P-lsA-sP-PF 
I'll open it (viz. door/window). 

4.4.12. Non-singular agent morphemes 

4.4.12.1. The morpheme of agent plurality 

basic morph :<-m> 
label :pA 

The plurality of a first or second person agent is indi-
cated by the suffix <-m> in sf 7. It does not occur in a 
suffixal string where agent plurality is indicated by the 
IpeAS/PT portemanteau morph. 

( 1 1 8 ) kt-ghonch-0-u-m-si-m-0. 
2-stir-PT-3P-pA-nsP-pA-PF 
YouP stirred them (viz. pots of food on a fire). 
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(119) niTjwa a-butch-0-u-m-0-0-0. 
mind l-forget-PT-3P-pA-sP-i-PF 
WeP* forgot [it]. 

(120) a-hiQS-0-u-m-sl-m~0-0. 
1-raise/rear-NPT-3P-pA-nsP-pA-i-PF 
WeP* shall raise them. 

(121) kc-gom-0-u-m-si-m-0-mi·? 
2-graze-PT-3P-pA-nsP-pA-PF-Q 
Did you Ρ take them out to graze? 

4.4.12.2. The morpheme of agent non-singularity 

basic morph :<-tchi> 
label :nsA 

The morpheme of agent non-singularity occurs solely in l-»2 
forms in sf7. 

(122) mct-n-c-tchi-ge-0. 
tell-l-»2-PT-nsA-e-PF 
We e told you(s,d,p). 

(123) tum-nc-0-tchi-ge-0. 
run into-l-»2-NPT-nsA-e-PF 
Wee'll run into you(s,d,p). 

4.4.12.3. The preterit first person plural exclusive 
agent/subject morpheme 

basic morph :<-m?na> 
label :IpeAS/PT 

Like the two preceding morphemes, <-m?ria> is a sf7 filler. 
In intransitive forms, this portemanteau denotes a lpe sub-
ject in the preterit. In transitive forms, it denotes a 
lpe-*3 relation in the preterit.12 

1 2 Modern written Pacthare (cf. Subba & Subba, 1978) has 
the endings -mänä and -mänäsi in forms which appear to 
correspond to Phedäppe forms in -m?na. For example, 
written Pacthare has cämänä for cam?na 'wePe ate1 , 
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(124) yu-m?na-0. 
come_down-lpeAS/PT-PF 
We Ρ® came down. 

(125) mc-n-im-m?na. 
NEG-NEG-sleep-lpeAS/PT 
WePe didn't sleep. 

( 1 2 6 ) kcQ-n?na-0. 
s t umb1e^and^fa11-1peAS/PT-PF 
WePe stumbled and fell. 

(127) ca-m?na-0-0. 
eat-lpeAS/PT-sP-PF 
WePe ate [it] . 

( 1 2 8 ) hu?-m?na-si-0. 
bring_and_give-lpeAS/PT-nsP-PF 
WeP® brought it and gave it to them. 

(129) to'-m?na-0-0. 
sew-lpeAS/PT-sP-PF 
WeP® sewed it. 

4.4.13. Patient number morphemes 

The morpheme of patient 
singularity 

basic morph 
label : sP 

The morpheme of patient 
non-singularity 

basic morph 
label 

: <-si> 
: nsP 

The patient number morphemes are sf8 fillers. Third person 
patient number is differentiated for singularity vs. non-
singularity. The singularity of a third person patient is 
formally unmarked, eg. (25-30), (36-37). 

The non-singular patient morpheme always co-occurs with 
the third person patient morpheme <-u>. It has a regular 
allophonic form [chi-] after the nasal of negative morpheme 
III. 

hämänä for ha?m?na 'weP® bit', but also tämänä for which 
no corresponding form *tam?na exists in Phedäppe; cf. 
ta?lge 'weP® come', be*?ige 'weΡ® came'. 
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(130) 0-h^s-0-u-m-si-m-be. 
l-raise/rear-PT-3P-pA-nsP-pA~e 
WePe raised them. 

(131) khonch-0-u-Q-si-o-0. 
stir(+ liquid)-PT-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA-PF 
I stirred them (viz. pots of edible fluids). 

(132) 0-me-yoQ-c-tch-u-n-chi-n-0. 
3-NEG-li f twup-PT-dA-3P-NEG-nsP-NEG-PF 
Theyd didn't lift them up. 

(133) 0-0-nis-0-u-si. 
3-sAS-see-NPT-3P-nsP 
He sees them. 

4.4.14. Copied morphemes 

The first person singular agent morpheme <~η> and the first 
and second person plural agent morpheme <-m> occur as co-
pies in sf9 in a suffixal string containing the non-singu-
lar patient morpheme <-si> in sf8. The IsA morpheme <-η> 
occurs as a copy of either the IsA morpheme <-/}>, the ls-*3/ 
PT morpheme <-parj> or the l-»2 portemanteau <-ηε>, eg. (58), 
(60), (62), (107), (114-116). The plural morpheme for first 
and second person agents <-m> occurs in sf9 only as a copy 
of itself, eg. (4), (13), (24), (118), (120). 

4.4.15. Morphemes of inclusivity and exclusivity 

The inclusive morpheme basic morph :0 
label :i 

The exclusive morpheme basic morph :<-ge> 
label :e 

Morphemes indicating the inclusivity or exclusivity of a 
first person actant are sflO fillers. Inclusivity of a 
first person actant is always formally unmarked. The inclu-
sive morpheme always co-occurs with an overt marker of the 
first person, eg. (3), (4), (6-9). 

The exclusive morpheme <-ge> has a regular allomorph in 
<-be> following the plural agent morpheme <-m>. The exclu-
sive morpheme is absent in 2-»l forms, in which the exclusi-
vity of the first person actant is implied, eg. (1), (2), 
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(5). The exclusive morpheme is also absent in a suffixal 
string containing the IpeAS/PT portemante&u, which already 
includes the notion of exclusivity. 

(134) 0-0-mc-nis-€-tchi-ge. 
1-3-nsAS-see-PT-dPS-e 
They saw us d e. 

(135) 0-0-mc-hipt-0~i-ge-0. 
1-3-nsAS-strike-PT-pPS-e-PF 
They struck usPe. 

(136) 0-pe'g-c-tchi-ge-0. 
1-go-PT-dPS-e-PF 
We d e went. 

(137) 0-kott~0-u-m-si-m-be. 
l-have-NPT-3P-pA-nsP-pA-e 
WePe have them. 

(138) 0-0-mc-sws-0-i-ge-0. 
1-3-nsAS-touch-PT-pPS-e-PF 
They touched usPe. 

(139) 0-uks-c-tch-u-si-ge-0. 
1-pick-PT-dA-3P-nsP-e-PF 
We d e picked them. 

4.5. Negation (non-nexal) 

A simplex may undergo either nexal or non-nexal negation. 
Nexal negation has been discussed above under 3.1.1. The 
morphemes of simple or non-nexal negation are discussed 
here. 

A simplex is negated by at least two and no more than 
three negative morphemes in the affixal string. The first 
and second negative morphemes are obligatory in any negated 
form, whereas the third negative morpheme is lacking in 
some forms, optional in others and obligatory in negated 
ls-»3ns forms. The negative morphemes occur in positions 
pf3, sf6 and sfll. 
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Negative morphemel basic morph 
label 

:<me-> 
:NEG, 

Negative morpheme II basic morph 
label 

:<-ncn> 
:NEG? 

Negative morpheme III basic morph 
label 

: <-n> 
:NEG3 

The first negative morpheme <mc-> occurs as a prefix in pf3 
and has a regular allomorph in <n-> after any other overt 
prefix, eg. (20), (43), (68), (70), (71), (99-101), (107-
111). 

The second negative morpheme <-nen> has a regular allo-
morph in <-n> after an affix ending in a vowel. After a 
consonant or after a verb stem, regardless of the stem 
final, NEGZ maintains its full form, eg. (20), (43), (68), 
(70), (71), (99-101). It occurs as a suffix in sfll except 
in forms containing the ls-»3/PT portemanteau <-paQ> or the 
IpeAS/PT portemanteau <-m?na>. In such forms, it occurs as 
a prefix in pf3, immediately following negative morpheme I 
in the same slot, eg. (107-111). The first and second 
negative morpheme are obligatory features of any negated 
simplex. 

The third negative morpheme is an sf6 filler and always 
co-occurs with the nsP morpheme <~si>, which is a sf7 fil-
ler. It is optional in negated ldi/2s/2d/3s/3d-»3ns forms, 
eg. (71). It is obligatory in negative nonpreterit ls-»3ns 
forms, eg. (101). 



Chapter Five 
Aspect and Aspectivizers 

Complex verb forms consist of a simplex form plus an overt 
mode and/or aspect marker, and include the periphrastic 
tenses. Aspect markers are suffixal slot 13 fillers and 
constitute the topic of 5.1. Also discussed in this chapter 
are the imperious future (5.2) and aspectivizers (5.3). 

Node markers are suffixal slot 12 fillers and are 
treated in the next chapter. Periphrastic tenses consist of 
a gerundivized simplex with an auxiliary and are discussed 
in Chapter 7. 

sf 12 sf 13 

•lo/-ro 
OPT 

-mtN 
CON 

+ (~pa) 
IPF 

-goni + (-pa) 
IRR IPF 

clitics (optional) 

Jo#/ro· 
ASS 

laca/raca 
DEPR 

-pa 
IPF 

periphrastic tenses (more detailed diagram in Ch. 7) 

•lo/-ro + auxiliary 
prG 

-an 
pfG 

+ auxiliary 

•lo'/-ro' 
ASS 

•laca/-raca 
DEPR 
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5.1. Aspect 

Nonstative verbs with perfective meaning have no overt 
aspect marker, whereas corresponding imperfective forms 
take the marker -pa. Stative verbs have only imperfective 
meaning and take no marker, eg. na?nu?ma? 'to love', i'tma? 
'to think', sckma? 'to shine (of the sun)': 

(1) na?-kc-nu?-?z-i· ? 
love-2-love-lsPS/NPT-Q 
Do yous love me? 

(2) a-mi/7-?o· hcn-dik kz-i'tt-u? 
my-name-LOC what-IND 2-think-3P 
What exactly do yous think about me? 

(3) - nam mc-se·k-ηεη. 
sun NEG-shine-NEG 

- sopmai] se-k. sopmarj kha'kmi?l 
inva_moment shine in_a_moment cloud 

cot-cl·Jig. 
budge-REF 

- The sun isn't shining. 
- It'll shine in a second. The cloud'll move in a 

second. 

(4) khcq-in ku-mma-re ku-scb&Qba-?o· im. 
he-ABS his-mother-GEN her-thigh-LOC sleep 
He's sleeping on his mother's lap 

(5) a-ndzum-in im. 
my-friend-ABS sleep 
My friend is asleep, is sleeping. 

Stative lcma? 'to know' takes no imperfective suffix: 
ICSUQ 'I know', mtlc?tn 'I don't know', mcllcbaij Ί 
didn't know', in the same way as its English counterpart 
cannot occur in the progressive.1 

Certain stative verbs such as irnma? 'to sleep' and 
yo'?ma? 'to attain1, whilst taking no aspect marker in the 
nonpreterit, may take an imperfective suffix in the pre-
terit, eg. (4-7) and, in 4, (66). 

1 When forms in -pa of lcma? 'to know' and other stative 
verbs do occur, these are not imperfectives but are 
invariably simplicia with the homophonous nominalizing 
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(6) - a'kkhcn toqbe· ke-yo·?? 
how^many year 2-attain 

- aijga nasi taijbe· yom-?c. 
I five year attain-lsPS/NPT 

- How old are you8? 
- I am five years old. 

(7) kipthik toijbe· yo'?r-c-ba se· . 
one^hundred year attain-PT-IPF die/PT 
She died at the age of one hundred. 

The suffix -pa can be added to both the preterit and 
non-preterit simplicia of nonstative verbs as well as to 
irrealis and conditional forms (5.6-5.7). The perfective is 
formally and semantically unmarked: any simplex of a non-
stative verb without an overt aspect marker is a perfective 
form and does not exclude an imperfective reading. Rather, 
it is the imperfective marker -pa which excludes a perfec-
tive reading. 

Use of the perfective portrays a situation in its tota-
lity. As such, the perfective is suitable for expressing a 
situation with a result which still obtains in the present. 
The perfective views the situation as a complete whole and 
can therefore be used to add a terminative, punctual or in-
ceptive dimension to the situation described. By contrast, 
the imperfective indicates a situation with inner temporal 
structure by viewing the situation as composed of component 
events, by virtue of its lasting through time without point 
of inception or termination or by virtue of its being a 
temporally articulate or progressive situation. 

A situation viewed as a totality may be a punctual 
event, eg. yurj-c?! kc-ga-η la?ba (sit-IMP 2-step_over 
probably) 'Remain seated! He'll probably step over yous', 
pa-ncha'tne! (callwto-l->2) 'I called you®! 1 , kusin khεpsuη 
'that's the way I heard it', nisaq 'he saw me', but need 
not be punctual. However, viewing an action in its totality 
as a complete whole does not preclude viewing the action as 
having taken place for a length of time. The unmarked per-
fective is not incompatible with actions of some duration: 
iQwa ρε · "the rooster is flying', pu ρετε 'the bird flew'. 

In the following sentences, the event referred to by the 
speaker may well be punctual but might just as plausibly 
last for some duration of time. Crucial is that the event 

suffix -pa, eg. mclc?cmba 'that which I don't know', 
le-suQba 'that which I know'; vide 8.4. 
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is viewed as a rounded off whole: anchzn cha pa-ttuij (yes-
terday EMPH say-3P-lsA) 11 said it/told yesterday', ta-ndik 
lok pa-ttun (tomorrow only say-3P-lsA) Ί won't say it/tell 
till tomorrow'. 

In (8), imperfective henduijba portrays the act of 
appraisal as a temporally articulate process, whereas the 
speaker's use of perfective hzndutj immediately thereafter 
depicts the act of appraisal in its totality, with the 
result of that appraisal. 

(8) 7 a'kkhya'k se*r ya-k? 
how much ser be 

- phak-?in hcnd-u-jj-ba. khcq phak-?in nusi 
pig-ABS estimate-3P-lsA-IPF that pig-ABS seven 

ser htnd-u-jj. 
ser estimate-3P-lsA 

- How many ser does it weigh (lit. are in it)? 
- I'll evaluate the pig. I'd estimate that pig at 

7 ser.2 

One of the facets of the perfective/imperfective distinc-
tion in the preterit is that the perfective stresses the 
result of the action, eg. mcnorcn 'there isn't any left', 
nore 'there's some left', whereas the imperfective is 
denotative, indicating simply that the action has taken 
place indifferent of the outcome. In (9-11), the imperfec-
tive clearly contrasts with the perfective in that the 
former is indifferent to the attainment of any result, 
whereas the perfective makes an implicit claim about the 
non-attainment of the result of the action. In (9) the 
imperfective ls-»3s form of pha*ijma? 'to untie' indicates 
that the action of untying has taken place but makes no 
contention as to whether it has attained its natural 
result. The immediately ensuing 3s perfective form of 
pa'oma? 'to come undone' indicates that the efforts of the 
speaker did not have the desired effect. In (10) and (11), 
the imperfective use of hoijma? 'to seek' and pho'Qma? 'to 
wake someone up' contrasts with the perfective use of 
khomma? 'to find' and po'kma? 'to get up' in the same way. 
In all three, the imperfective renders an activity which is 
temporally articulate. 

2 7 ser = approximately 8.19 kg. 
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(9) pha'ks-u-t)-ba mc-ba- ks-c-n. 
untie-3P-lsA-IPF NEG-come undone-PT-NEG 

» W 

I tried to untie the knot, but it did not come 
undone. 

( 10 ) an'ge pi?l-in hoQ-Qna-ba 

wePe cow-ABS search-lpeAS/PT-IPF 
mc-η-ghom-mna. 
NEG-NEG-f ind-lpeAS/PT 

WePe looked for(IPF) the cow but didn't find(PF) 
it. 

(11) pho'ks-u-ij-ba mc-bo·g-c-τι. ando' ando· 
wake_up-3P~1sA-IPF NEG-wake_up-PT-NEG. later later 

pho'ks-u-η. 
wake^up-3P-1sA 

I tried to wake him up, but he didn't wake up. 
I'll wake him up later. 

The preterit imperfective depicts a situation as articu-
lated in time and is suitable for describing situations 
lasting through time 3 as in a~kkhcn toqbe- kcyuijba ko?o· ? 
'How many years have yous been living here?', or to de-
scribe a situation consisting of several component events 
as in khcdc?l thuouba 'He's been drinking millet beer [by 
the looks of him]'. However, the denotative imperfective 
may state a matter of fact in the preterit without necessa-

3 Occurrence of the imperfective preterit is somehow re-
stricted by definite time adverbials in a way the per-
fective preterit is not. For example, the imperfect is 
disallowed in *anchcn kcndzoncnbai · ? as against perfec-
tive anchcn kcndzoncnni · ? {hijo khänu bhaena?) 'didn't 
you s eat yesterday?' and anchcn ^ηάζοη£η^ηΐ· ? (hijo 
khänu bhaena ra?) 'didn't yous eat yesterday?/you* ate 
yesterday, didn't you*?'. The imperfective preterit and 
definite time adverbial may co-occur, eg. anchcn hcnaq 
kcndzoncnba? (hijo kina khänu bhaena?) 'why didn't you* 
eat yesterday?/why weren't you* eating yesterday?', but 
their co-occurrence seems to be more limited than the 
co-occurrence of perfective preterit and definite time 
adverbial. 

In general, when Limbu is translated into Nepali, the 
perfective nonpreterit is translated into the Nepali 
general present, the imperfective nonpreterit into the 
Nepali present progressive tense or into the future in-
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rily conveying any sense of the action's temporally articu-
late character whatsoever, eg. a'tto- kc?ii)uba 'where did 
you® buy it?', mc-baQs-ar]-ba (nsAS-send-lsPS/PT-lPF) 'They 
sent me', andzumle pi*raQba 'my friend gave it to me', aoga 
kcrck ya'mbok co-guoba 'I did all the work', a'tto· kcde·?-
rusiba 'where have yous taken those things away to?', 
a'tto'-nu kcda'?rumsimba 'where did you Ρ get those things 
from?'. Denotative use of the preterit imperfective is the 
neutral counterpart of a result-oriented use of the prete-
rit perfective, eg. pe'gc (3sAS/PT/PF) 'He went, he is 
gone, he has gone, he has left' (the implication is that he 
is still gone) vs. pe-gcba 'he has gone, he went'. In reply 
to the question Yarjsarumba a-tto·? 'Where is third-born', 
only the former, pe-gc 'he's gone', is an appropriate 
response if the intent is to indicate that he is gone. 
However, the imperfective of pe-kma? may be used in respon-
ses with a locative like pa'Tjdzummo* pe-gcba 'he has gone 
to the bazar'. 

definite, the perfective preterit into the Nepali past 
definite, and the imperfective preterit into the present 
perfect, eg. 

khomma? 'pick up1 

khopsuo tlpchu 
khopsuQba tlpnechu 
khopsuo tlpe 
khopsurjba tipeko 

la·pma? 
la· ?1 
la·ppa 
la· sc 
la-scba 

'enter' 
pascha 
pasnecha 
pasyo 
paseko 

supma? 'shut' 

lamdhe·?1 subuQ 
lamdhe'71 subuijba 
1amdhe·?1 subuq 
lamdhe-?1 subuQba 

dhokä band garchu 
dhokä band garnechu 
dhokä band gare 
dhokä band gareko chu 

khamakma7 'get dark1 

PF/NPT 

IPF/NPT 
PF/PT 

IPF/PT 

khamak 

khamakpa 
khamaktc 

khamaktcba 

It will get dark, it's 
getting dark. 

It's getting dark. 
It has gotten dark, 

got dark. 
It has become dark, 

got dark, it was 
getting dark. 

it 

it 
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The girl's choice of imperfective in her reply in (12) 
is denotative. It does not deny the inquirer's insinuation 
that the result of the action does not obtain, i.e. that 
she is unclean. In her defence, the girl merely maintains 
that the action has taken place at some time in the past. 

(12) - kc-na-'Ti kc-hopt-v-i·? 
yours-face-ABS 2-wash-3P-Q 

- hopt-u-Q-ba. 
wash-3P-lsA-IPF 

- Did yous wash your face? 
- I did. 

In (13-14), the imperfectives po-kscba and a?kcbhe·subai' 
simply denote an event emphasizing whether or not it has 
taken place, whereas perfective po'kse and a?phe-suq focus 
on the valid result: 

(13) - ku-huk-7o' yaηghe·k po'ks-z-ba. 
her-hand-LOC wound be-PT-IPF 

- Λεη po'ks-ε? 
what be-PT 

- tl'i]-le thub-u-arj. 
thorn-ERG pierce-3P-pfG 

- Her hand has been wounded 
- What happened? 
- Having been pierced by a thorn. 

(14) a?phe-s-u-η, a?-kc-bhe's-u-ba-i· ? 
I throw-3P-lsA throw-2-throw-3P-IPF-Q 
I threw it. Have you 8 thrown already? 

In (15) the imperfective lo'k-ijria-ba 'wePe raced' is deno-
tative and sets the backdrop for the perfective victory 
nanduqsiη 'I beat them'. 

(15) εη anige sumsi mana ai)ga a-ndzum-dhik-nu 
today weP e three man I my-friend-one-COM 

ti lioga-dhik-riu lo^k-ηna-ba. aqga 
policeman-one-COM race-lpeAS/PT-IPF I 
riand-u-Q-sί-η. 
win-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA 

Today weP e three guys, I and a friend of mine and 
a policeman, raced against each other, and I 
beat them. 
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The imperfective of phtmrna? 'to come' in (16) establishes a 
matter of fact, whereas the perfectives of sa?ma? 'to 
visit1 in (17) portray the act of visiting as a complete 
whole. 

(16) - hcnao kc-bhcr-e-ba? 
- khcni sa?-se. 

- Why have you* come? 
- To visit youP. 

(17) - kc-sa?r-u-si-?i·? 
- sa?r-u-rj-si-ij. 

- Did you® visit them? 
- I did. 

The perfective is likewise appropriate to stressing the re-
sult of an action in the nonpreterit: 

(18) - kc?l~i·? 
- kc?l. 

- Will it get there? 
- It will. 

(19) co'g-u-η ΰίΐ3?Λη so· kt-u-Q-ba. 
do-3P-lsA bhanera aim-3P-lsA-IPF 
I was(/had been) intending to do it. 

(20) non la?ba. 
belieftwover probably 
There'll probably be some left over. 

In the nonpreterit, the imperfective denotes continuous 
action in the present or imperfective future, eg. pe-k?c 
(IsPS/NPT/PF) 'I'm going to go, I shall go', as in Ya-k-
ρο·ρρο·η pe-k?t 'I'm going to Ya·kpo-ρρο·η'* vs. pe*k?cba 
(IsPS/NPT/IPF) 'I am going, I am in the process of going, I 
shall go 1, or kendzontnbai' ? 'aren't yous eating?'. The 
present progressive meaning of the imperfective nonpreterit 
is illustrated by the following examples: 

4 the speaker's house named after the large Engelhardtia 
spicata or ya· kpo·ppo-η which used to stand at the site 
of the house. 
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(21) suruQ mc-ab-u-ba. 
tunnel nsAS-blast-3P-IPF 
They're blasting a tunnel, (the blast is heard at 

the moment of utterance). 

(22) a-tto· kc-be'k-pa? 
where 2-go-IPF 
Where are you» going? 

(23) henaq khcm-ghtm-aη kc-n-la·p-?c-m-ba? 
why hear-hear-and 2-NEG-ignore-lsPS/NPT-NEG-IPF 
Why are you s pretending not to hear me? 

(24) hcnaij kc-O'k-pa ago·? 
why 2-shout-IPF then 
Why are you® hollering now? 

(25) a· kkhya' k saTik mz-o· k-pa! 
howjnuch very nsAS-shout-IPF 
How awfully they are hollering! 

(26) bhitra kyak-pa mana-'n se-ndo·s-c? "e-n 
inside be-NOM man-ABS ask-IMP whom 

kc-hoks-u-ba?" 
2-look_for-3P-IPF 

Ask the man inside whom he is looking for. 

(27) koηha? hcnaij mc-so· t-pa? kotna kotna 
this-p why nsAS-misbehave-IPF here here 

phc?r-amm-c? hcndza?-se·! 
come-2p-IMP child-VOC/p 

Why are they misbehaving [again]? (turning to the 
children:) Come here childrenJ 

(28) - hcnatj ke-ye·p-pa? 
why 2-laugh-IPF 

- habha. 
like that 

- Why are youa laughing? 
- Just so. 

(29) kot) wa?-?cn hen co'k-?ajj ya-k-pa? 
this chicken-ABS what do-pfG be-IPF 
What's this chicken up to? 
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(30) naksa mc-bi'-siq-ba. 
picture nsAS-give-REF-IPF 
They are exchanging snapshots. 

(31) hcnai) phtdza-'n kc-yutt-u-ba? 
why khukuri-ABS 2-sharpen-3P-IPF 
Why are you* sharpening the khukuri? 

The use of the imperfective future, less frequent than the 
use of the perfective future, places an event in an indefi-
nite future: 

(32) ke-ndzum hen co-k-se phem-ba? tako-n-che 
yours-friend what do-SUP come-IPF wander-SUP 

o-mot-che rok-?i·? 
look-SUP only-Q 

What is yours friend coming to do? Just to wander 
about and do the scenery? 

(33) abheile pe-k-pa? 
when go-IPF 
When is she going? 

(34) tha'?-?c dha-?c-ba mu. 
leavevbehind_for-lsPS/NPT leave-lsPS/NPT-IPF REP 
They say he'll be leaving it behind for me. 

(35) ando· caQ-ba. 
later eat/ls-*3-IPF 
I shall be eating later on [at that time]. 

(36) en ke-n-dzo-nen-ba-i· ? 
today 2-NEG-eat/3P-NEG-IPF-Q 
Aren't yous going to eat today? 

Stative verbs which are inherently imperfective do not take 
the imperfective marker to indicate progressive present, 
eg. (37), whereas nonstatives do take the marker in the 
present progressive, eg. (38-40). 

(37) hcnaij ke-i't-chiQ go· ? hara pa-tt-c?! 
why 2-think-REF then quickly speak-IMP 
Why are yous reflecting so? Speak quickly! 

(38) kc-dha'-siij-ba-i · ? 
2-drop-REF-IPF-Q 
Are you® off again? 
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(39) a'tto· kc-dha'-nc-tchi-ba? 
where 2-drop-REF-dPS-IPF 
Where are youd headed?/Where are youd off to? 

(40) D'-ge-mot-chiq-i·? 
look-2-look-REF-Q 
Are yous looking at yourself [in the mirror]? 

In the nonpreterit, the perfective or plain simplex indi-
cates perfective future or unmarked (i.e. not explicitly 
progressive), general present. So the unmarked form hen 
kedzo'k? may be used to mean both 'What are you® up to?, 
what are you8 doing?' and 'What are yous going to do?'. 
Whereas both caij 'I am eating' and caoba 'I am eating' are 
suitable when uttered whilst the speaker is eating, the 
imperfective form caηba is more appropriate if the speaker 
wishes to stress that he has not yet finished eating. Both 
cva?l ho·ρ 'there is no water' and cwa?l ho-ppa 'there is 
no water' are fitting ways to indicate that there's no 
water; the difference is but a subjective nuance. The 
perfective nonpreterit expressing general present places no 
emphasis on the temporal articulacy of the action: 

(41) va?dhi-n thend-u-r). 
egg boil-3P-lsA 
I'm boiling an egg. 

(42) hekyai) alio hen ke-sapt~u? 
and now what 2-write-3P 
And so what are yous writing now? 

(43) ku-dhge'k?i-·n ke-ghokt-w-i· ? 
his-hair-ABS 2-cut-3P-Q 
So, you8're cutting his hair, are you8? 

The use of the nonpreterit perfective in a definite future 
sense is more frequent than the imperfective or indefinite 
future. 

(44) 

(45) 

alio h±m-?o' abheile ke-ηνη? 
now house-LOC when 2-return 
Now when are yous going to return home? 

pitnu yallik wa· raca, ando· ma-?l. 
milk much be DEPR, later be^finished 
There appears to be a lot of milk, but later it'll 

all be finished. 
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kcrck maodok-?in kc-ma-nd-w-i· ? 
all marjdok-ABS 2-finish-3P-Q 
Will you® finish all the matjdok? 

a·tto· kc-akt-u? 
where 2-put-3P 
Where'11 you8 put it? 
- kc-hip-?c-l· ? 

2-hi t-1sPS/NPT-Q 
- mc-hip-ηε-η. 

NEG-hi t-l-»2-NEG 
- Are you' going to hit me? 
- No. 

In addition to definite future, the nonpreterit perfective 
expresses suppositional future: 

(49) si-ao mc-0'?t-u. 
die-pfG nsAS-roast-3P 
If someone dies, they'll cremate him. (said of 

less traditional Limbus)s 

(50) thik ha-p, thik mc-ha·p-ncn. 
one cry one NEG-cry-NEG 
One will cry, the other won't. 

As opposed to general present usage of the nonpreterit per-
fective, eg. (41-43), a perfective present often represents 
a present of immediate realization, eg. kcnye- tncnni' ? 
'Aren't you* going to laugh?', timmak phok! 'The rifle's 
going to go off!', kenyepncnni-? 'Aren't you® going to 
stand up?'. 

Example (51) illustrates the contrast between perfective 
nonpreterit (definite future) and imperfective nonpreterit 
(present progressive). 

(46) 

(47) 

(48) 

5 Campbell (1840) describes the Limbu as disposing of 
their dead by cremation. In the Phedäppe area, however, 
burial of the dead appears to be a practice of great 
antiquity. Many old clan burial grounds crowded with 
numerous weathered su?lutj can be found in the Phedäp. 
Cremation of young females by those not observing tradi-
tional burial is in fact considered to give rise to the 
third type of sugup (q.v.). Das (1896b: 33) also notes 
that the Limbu 'generally bury the dead'. 
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(51) alio· a-gct-chi o· ! hcnai) hara hara kc-lo'k-pa? 
now 1-arrive-dPS hey why fast fast 2-run-IPF 
We'lldi be there in a moment! Why are you* running 

so quickly? 

5.2. The imperious future - (DEF) 

The imperious future is an emphatic future form which 
guarantees that the action will definitely take place. 

The imperious aspectivizer is a glottal stop which can 
be added to a nonpreterit simplex to give a definite or 
guaranteed future tense. The glottal stop is only distinc-
tive in nonpreterit simplicia ending in a vowel or nasal, 
as word-final plosives are already phonetically glotta-
lized. 

ande · carj 
ando· caq 
ando' cao? 

adze·su 
adzasu 
adzasu7 

I ate before, I have already eaten. 
I'll eat later. 
I will eat later, (certain future event) 

we d i ate, we d i have eaten. 
we d i eat, we d i shall eat. 
we d i will eat. (certain future event) 

Preterit simplicia do not take an imperious glottal stop, 
eg. *adze·su?. 

(52) aoga 1υη-ϊ11β tho· -ghtij mana--n 
I stone-INST above-that man-ABS 

yarjs-u-rj-7-i · Tnc-yaQ-?c-n-?-i · ? 
hi t-3P-1sA-DEF-Q NEG-hit-1sPS/NPT-NEG-DEF-Q 

Will I [be able to] hit that man up there with a 
stone or not? 

(53) sopmaij he·-?. 
in^a^second dry-DEF 
It'll be dry in a second. 

In meaning and in usage the Limbu imperious future resem-
bles the Ubykh (Northwest-Caucasian) tense which Georges 
Dum0zil called 'le futur immediat ou imperieux ou certain' 
(1975: 147), whence I have acquired the term. 
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5.3. Aspectivizers 

Aspectivizers are simplicia which occur as postpositive 
augments to perfective verbs or, in the case of se?ma? and 
he'kma?, as augments to an infinitive. Aspectivizers add an 
extra semantic dimension to the perfective aspect of such 
verbs. 

5.3.1. The terminative aspectivizers cu?ma? and su?ma? 

The intransitive verb cu?ma? as a main verb means 'to be 
completed, to be finished' and also serves as the termina-
tive aspectivizer for intransitive verbs. 

(54) te· cui—e. 
come/PT be^completed-PT 
He is finally here. 

(55) thcs-z cur-ε. 
be dissected-PT be completed-PT 
It has been completely dissected, (of a pig 

carcass) 

(56) ya^mbok ρο·η cu?l. 
work be be^completed 
The work will be finished, (i.e. there will be no 

work left to do; cf. ex. (84) infra) 

The intransitive verbs lukma? 'to be completed (esp. of a 
task)' and ma-pma? 'to be used up' may also occur as ter-
minative aspectivizers, but since their meaning is more 
specific than cu?ma?, their use is highly restricted. The 
following is an example of ma-pma? 'to be used up' as a 
terminative augment to an intransitive verb: 

(57) sa-'n tomkt-c~i· ma'r-ε-ϊ·? 
meat-ABS be_sold-PT-Q be_used_up-PT-Q 
Is the meat sold out? 

The transitive verb su?ma? means 'to finish, to complete' 
when used as a main verb and is the terminative aspecti-
vizer for transitive verbs. 
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(58) - sutte?! 
- sut tut] suruQ. 

- Taste it! (tonba) 
- I've finished tasting it/I've already 

tasted it. 

(59) the· S-U-IJ sur-u-η. 
dissect-3P-lsA finish-3P-lsA 
I have completely carved up [the pig]. 

(60) hipt-u sur-u. 
hit-3P finish-3P 
He finished hitting him. 

(61) ya/j te · S-U-IJ sur-u-η. 
money spend-3P-lsA finish-3P-lsA 
I've spent all the money. 

(62) kt-dza-m kz-sur-u-m-aq ta-?e . 
2-eat/3P-pA 2-finish-3P-pA-and show_up-lsPS/NPT 
I'll show up when you Ρ have finished eating. 

The following sentence in the narrative (viz. perfective) 
present shows reflexive conjugation of the transitive 
aspectivizer with a reflexive verb: 

(63) warum-siQ-ma?-aij sut-chiQ-aQ ku-de'?l 
bathe-REF-INF-pfG finish-REF-pfG his-clothes 

ku-bhuq cak-siQ-ao ku-him-lcpsao 
his-clothes dress-REF-pfG his-house-toward 
tha· -sir). 
drop-REF 

He finishes bathing, he dons his clothes and heads 
toward his house. 

The transitive aspectivizer 
infrequently, intransitively 
augment to an intransitive 
agentive character. 

su?ma? also occurs, albeit 
conjugated as the terminative 
verb when the verb has an 

(64) ktij-arj sur-ar)-bc-n 
trip_and_fall-lsPS/PT finish-lsPS/PT-NOM-ABS 

a-ndzum-ille tcms-aQ. 
my-friend-ERG catch-lsPS/PT 

My friend caught me just before I finished falling 
to the ground, (i.e. just as I was about to 
hit the ground). 
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5.3.2. The dimittive aspectivizer t e - m a ? 

As a main verb transitive t e - m a ? means 'to spend' and, as 
an augment to other transitive verbs, t c m a ? means 'to 
dispatch' , eg. p i * r u d e ' s u 'he gave it away to him' as 
opposed to merely pi«ru 'he gave it to him'. 

( 6 5 ) p i ? l n a m t t - u - j ) d e ' S - u - i j . 

cow drive_away-3P-lsA dispatch-3P-lsA 
I sent the cow on its way. 

( 6 6 ) k c Q S - u d e ' S - u . 

trip-3P dispatch-3P 
He made him stumble and fall. 

( 6 7 ) c a t ) d c s u Q . { k h ä l d i e ) 

eat-ls-*3 dispatch-3P-lsA 
I sent it down the hatch. 

( 6 8 ) k h c t j l c i j w a - ' T i p h i - n d - c ? d c s - ε ? ! 

that puddle-ABS sweep_away-IMP dispatch-IMP 
Sweep that puddle away! 

( 6 9 ) a - n i Q w a h w p h o ' p h c n a r j b h c l l e m c - b a - t t - u - b a 

my-intellect notjae because nsAS-say-3P-N0M 
p a · η n i o w a m u t c h - u - η d e · s - u - η . 

word forget forget-3P-lsA dispatch-3P-lsA 
I am apparently not very intelligent because I 

have forgotten what they had said. 

In the following example, the suffixal 3P morpheme <-u> is 
not repeated in the aspectivizer. It is a far more wide-
spread tendency to eliminate endmost suffixes in the main 
verb which appear in the aspectivizer augment (see also 
5.3.8) . 

( 7 0 ) t h i ' - n k e - d h u o - u k e - d e · - ! · ? 

milletJjeer-ABS 2-drink-3P 2-dispatch-Q 
Are yous going to guzzle down some millet beer? 
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5.3.3. The cadent and dejective aspectivizers thama? and 
tha-ma? 

The intransitive verb thama? as a main verb means 'to 
fall1. As an aspectivizing augment to intransitives it 
underlines the cadent motion designated by the main verb. 

(71) kudza?-ha? mz-lwg-z mc-dhe' . 
fruit-p nsAS-fall_from_a_tree-PT nsAS-fall/PT 
The fruits have fallen from the tree. 

(72) ku-bhckwa kcrek lwg-t dhe· . 
its-foliage all fall^from_a_tree-PT fall-PT 
The tree has shed all its leaves. 

The transitive verb tha-ma? means 'to knock down' or 'to 
drop' when used as a main verb. As dejective aspectivizer 
it accentuates the perfectivity of any verb which denotes 
bringing something down. 

(73) kudza? LU·ks-u-η dha·S-U-Q. 
fruit shakevout-3P-lsA knockwdown-3P-lsA 
I shake the fruits out of the tree. 

5.3.4. The relinquitive aspectivizer thama? 

The irregular verb thama? occurs only as an augment to 
transitive verbs. It highlights the relinquishing of the 
patient; it accentuates its having been left at its place 
of destination. 

In contrast to tho' yuks-u-ij 'I put it up there', the 
following sentence stresses the patient having been aban-
doned at the place it was put. 

(74) tho· yuks-u-η dha-η. 
above put-3P-lsA leave/3P-lsA 
I left it up there. 

(75) yuks-u dho. (räkhl räkhyo) 
put-3P leave/3P 
He left it there. 

These combinations of verb and aspectivizer and similar 
aspectual combinations must be distinguished from double 
predicates in a single syntagm such as the following: 
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(76) yuks-u-η tham?r-u-t). 
put-3P-lsA leavevbehind_forvsomeone-3P-lsA 
I placed it there, leaving It behind for him. 

Note that the third person patients of the two different 
predicates are not coreferential, whereas a verb and its 
aspectivizer always agree with the same actants: 

(77) hu?r-u~n dhaq. (lagi/puryäi die) 
bringvand_give-3P-lsA leave/3P-lsA 
I brought and gave it. 

(78) tha·?-?c dha-?c la?ba. 
leave_behind_for-lsPS/NPT leave-lsPS/NPT probably 
He'll probably leave it behind for roe. 

(79) kc-dha'?r-c kc-dhe·-!·? 
2-leave_behind_for-PT 2-leave/PT-Q 
Did he leave it behind for yous? 

The verbs meaning 'to forget' only combine with the relin-
quitive aspectivizer thama? in the preterit: 

(80) riiijva mutch-u-η dha-t]. (birsl räkhe) 
forget forget-3P-lsA leave/3P-lsA 
I forgot all about it. 

(81) ...warum-siQ-c-ba-tcn-?o· huk-?o· 
...bathe-REF-PT-NOM-place-LOC hand-LOC 

wa· p-mna-bc-ri nirjwa mutch-u 
wear-PP-NOM-ABS forget forget-3P 
dho raca. 
leave/3P DEPR 

It seemed he had forgotten (birsl räkhyo) the 
watch at the place he had bathed. 

(82) niqwa ke-bhutch-u kc-dho. 
forget 2-forget-3P 2-leave/3P 
Yous forgot. 

In the nonpreterit, the verbs 'to forget' take yunma? 'to 
put' as an aspectivizer augment, eg. nijjwa mutchu yuksu 
la?ba (birsl räkcha holä) 'He'll probably forget it'. 

A combination of verb and aspectivizer may have such a 
specific meaning that the aspectivized combination as a 
whole has become lexicalized. For example, the combination 
of sama? 'to deliver' with thama? yields the meaning 'to 
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escort', and while sama? takes only inanimate patients, 
sama?-dhama? takes only animate patients: 

(83) him-mo' sy-aq-dhy-aη. 
house-LOC escort-lsPS/PT-escort-lsPS/PT 
He escorted me home. 

5.3.5. The resultative aspectivizer khcpma? 

The aspectivizer khcpma? stresses the resultative dimension 
of the perfective and occurs only in combination with 
intransitive verbs. 

(84) koi) ya'mbok po-ij ghc?l la·! (yo kam bhal hälcha 
this work be RES EMPH ni) 
Don't worry about it; this work will get donel 

(cf. (56) supra) 

(85) kox) ya'mbok po'ks-ε ghc?r-c. 
this work be-PT RES-PT 
This work has gotten done. 

(86) ta'Tidik sa ΐη ghc?l. (bholi nai vyäpak 
tomorrow EMPH be known RES huncha) 

V ' 

Tomorrow it will be common knowledge. 

(87) yallik thuq-mc-lle se-?ma?l 1ο·τι ghc?l. 
much drink-INF-SUB urine come^out RES 
If you drink a lot, you have to pee. 

(88) - cumluT) ροη-c-i· ηε·-ΐ·? 
bazar get_up-PT-Q sit-Q 

- mc-boq-c mt-ghc?r-z . 
nsAS-get_up-PT nsAS-RES-PT 

- Has the hät-bajär been broken up or is it 
still going on? 

- They've all gotten up and left. 

(89) khco e-?yaQba rtcpphu mana-ha?-aij kc?r-c-tchi-lle 
that other two man-p-and arrive-PT-dPS-SUB 

go' khci) hcndza?~in khct-chlη khc?r-c . 
then that lad-ABS chase-REF RES-PT 

By the time the two other men got there, the boy 
had run off. 
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(90) si?-c khc?l-c la?ba. 
die-lsPS/NPT RES-lsPS/NPT probably 
I'll probably be dead [by that time/by the time 

you get back]. 

(91) yaijghe-k 1ο·τι ghz?l. (niskl hälcha) 
wound come out RES 
A wound will develop. 

With verbs of locomotion, khzpma? stresses the utter com-
pletion or result of the movement, which usually means that 
the subject is gone, eg. lo'ktc khe?rc, khetchiQ(e) khe?rc. 
The semantics of the combination laQghe-?gc kht?rc , how-
ever, is such that it cannot apply to a human referent, 
being instead suitable to a crawling insect. 

5.3.6. The impendent aspectivizer nztma? 

The aspectivizer nctma? is an augment to both transitive 
and intransitive verbs in the sense of 'to be about to, be 
on the verge of doing something'. Nctma? may literally 
indicate that an action is or was about to take place, as 
in the following three sentences (arranged from most polite 
to least respectful) expressing someone's imminent death: 

(92) a-lc?l a-nc?l. 
l-takevleave 1-impend 
He's about to leave usP1, i.e. die. 

(93) ma--sΐη nc?l. 
lose-REF impend 
He's on the verge of passing away. 

(94) si nc?J. 
die impend 
He's about to die. 

or it may just indicate a particularly strong inclination, 
as in the following three examples which do not so much 
express serious intent as an emotional disposition. 

(95) sc?l-c nc?l-e. (malaΐ mämu äteko thlyo) 
kill-lsPS/NPT impend-lsPS/NPT 
She's about to kill me. 
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(96) sc?r-u-η nctt-u-ij. (maläl märna ätyo) 
kill-3P-lsA impend-3P-lsA 
I'm about to kill him 

(97) st?r-aij mtt-arj. (usläl märnu ate) 
ki11-lsPS/PT impend-lsPS/PT 
He was on the verge of killing me. 

The impendent is an apt and often used device to express 
the imminent realization or near completion of any verbal 
activity or process. 

(98) kt?l nc?l. (5ϊ pugnu ätyo) 
arrive impend 
He's almost there. 

(99) arjga kc?l-c nc?l-c. (äl pugnu äte) 
I arrive-lsPS/NPT impend-lsPS/NPT 
I'm almost there. 

(100) suri?l ke-dzoq ta nc?l lo·! kc-nis-w-i·? 
wind storm come impend ASS 2-see-3P-Q 
Gale-force winds are about to strike; can you® 

see? 

In temporal clauses, this aspectivizer is apt for desig-
nating a moment precisely before the culmination of an 
activity. 

(101) cur-e nctt-c-lle ... 
finish-PT impend-PT-SUB 
As it was about to finish, ... 

(102) kεη-c nett-c-lle sa-rik o-kt-c. 
stumble_andvfall-PT impend-PT-SUB much shout-PT 
As he was about to stumble, he cried out loud. 

This aspectivizer is often used in telling time: 

(103) lisi muk nt?l. 
It is about to strike four o'clock/it's nearly 

four. 

(104) lis1 muktc ncttc. 
It was about to strike four o'clock/it was nearly 

four o'clock. 
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(105) tuksi muk nz?l. 
It's about to strike six/it's nearly six o'clock. 

5.3.7. The sustained action aspectivizer ca-ma? 

Irregular intransitive ca-ma? as a main verb means 'to 
perform (an activity), to play (a game)' and, as an 
aspectivizer to both transitive and intransitive verbs, 
ca-ma? indicates sustained action. 

( 1 0 6 ) kcij-c dze-i'? 
fall-PT SUS/PT-Q 
Was it going to fall? 

This sentence was said of a kunda from which the person 
addressed had filled his phogana. After he had quickly 
tilted it back into place, the kunda wobbled back and forth 
by itself because of the water sloshing to and fro inside. 
Here the impendent aspectivizer ntpma? is not used because 
the kunda did not fall over and was not actually on the 
verge of falling at any given point. Use of the aspecti-
vizer ca-ma? here indicates the kunda's sustained and 
threatening wobbling. 

In verbs indicating stationary activity, ca-ma? indi-
cates sustained or prolonged immobility, eg. yebc dze- 'He 
kept on standing there', yuQ dza· 'He just keeps on sitting 
there, he just sits there continuously', yui)?c dza-?c 'I'm 
just sitting here [all day], I'm just taking it easy', as 
opposed to strictly perfective khcxj mana-n yurjc 'That man 
sat, that man sat down'. 

(107) lamdhe'?l-in hond-u-Q-ille khz?o- mtnchuma-dhik 
door-ABS open-3P-lsA-SUB there lady-one 

yurj-e dze·. 
sit-PT SUS/PT 

As I opened the doors, there a woman (just) 
sitting there. 

( 1 0 8 ) khcQ mana-'n yuQ-c dze-. (tyo manche basi raheko 
that man-ABS sit-PT SUS/PT thiyo) 
That man hung around, sitting. 

As an augment to wa-ma?, the aspectivizer ca-ma? indicates 
sustained presence: 
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(109) kc-mikci?banban way-ε dze-1 
yours-purulentvophthalmic_discharge be-PT SUS/PT 

hcrt kc-dzo· k? 
what 2-do 

Yours eye is covered with mucous exudate! What're 
yous gonna do? 

(110) Α/ιε/j mana-'n way-c dze·. 

that man-ABS be-PT SUS/PT 
That man kept hanging around. 

(110) was said of a man who kept wandering about the farm-
yard and nearby property and wouldn't go away. The sentence 
contrasts with khεη mana-n vayc 'There was that man' . 
Aspectivized wa-ma? in (111) has the special meaning of 
just sitting there and not running out on a situation. 

(111) aijga ago* dzhan a-sa?-re abhya-k sa-rik 
I then even^more my-child-ERG extremely much 

ιπε tt-ao~saij 
do_unto-lsPS/PT-even be-lsPS/NPT 
dza-?c. 
SUS-1sPS/NPT. 

Even though I've been treated far worse by my own 
children, I just sit here and take it. 

As an aspectivizer of sustained action, ca'ma? may indicate 
a customary or habitual activity, as in the following two 
sentences taken from myths: 

(112) anche'-ba mana-ha? slka-r-rok mc-dzo-g-u 
before-NOM man-p hunting-only nsAS-do-3P 

mt-dze'. 
nsAS-SUS/PT 

Ancient men used to hunt only, i.e. ancient man 
was a hunter-gatherer. 

(113) ma^ha?-nu mana sikamr mc-dzomg-u mc-dze· . 
deity-p-COM man hunting nsAS-do-3P nsAS-SUS/PT 
[Primordial] man used to hunt with the gods. 
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5.3.8. The dative aspectivizer pi'ma? 

As a main verb pi'ma? denotes 'to give, to endow', and as 
an augment to transitive verbs, it adds a sense of 'giving' 
or 'applying' the action to its recipient. 

(114) ku-nchikkhok yallik po?l laca. vahop-m? 
its-caked on snot much be DEPR. wash-INF 

bi'-m? barne* . 
give-INF ought 

There appears to be lots of dried-out snot caked 
[onto the child's cheeks]. She'll have to be 
given a scrubbing. 

The use of pi'ma? as aspectivizer and main verb can, in 
cases like (115), be distinguished on the basis of non-
coreferential patient agreement. Here ha'ma? 'to apportion' 
agrees with that which was apportioned and given (as oppo-
sed to its derivative ha'tma? 'apportion out to' which 
takes an animate patient), and pi-ma? agrees with those to 
whom it was given. 

(115) ma-ki yumma?l ha'S-u-η 
maize vegetables apportion-3P-lsA 

pi · r-u-ij-si-η. 
give-3P-1sA-nsP-1sA 

I dealt out the maize and vegetables, giving it to 
them. 

Aspectivizers contain all the agreement suffixes even when, 
in the case of lengthy and unwieldy suffixal strings, the 
endmost suffix or suffixes are omitted from the main verb, 
as in (116). 

(116) Tioks-ai) pi-r-ao-c? t 
shave-lsP give-lsP-IMP 
Give me a shave! 

Use of the dative aspectivizer is just as appropriate when 
the patient is the maleficiary of an action as when it is 
the beneficiary: 

(117) ku-dhge·k-?in me-bhund-u mc-bu·r-u. 
his-head-ABS nsAS-dislodge-3P nsAS-give-3P 
They lopped its head off. 
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(118) ku-sikla-?o· putt-u-η biT-u-η. 
his-throat-LOC grab-3P-lsA give-3P-lsA 
I grabbed him by his throat. 

(119) a-ndzum-ille yallik sama-n-ha? khwtt-aij 
my-friend-ERG much belonging-p rob-lsPS/PT 

pi·r-aq. 
give-lsPS/PT 

My friend robbed me of many belongings. 

5.3.9. The ponent aspectivizers yuqma? and phopma? 

Yuqma? as a main verb means 1 to put, to place1 , and as an 
augment to transitive verbs it signals assuming a position 
or retaining the position or result of the action indicated 
by the aspectivized verb. 

(120) kc-huk-?o· putt-ε? yuks-ε?! 
yours-hand-LOC squeeze-IMP put-IMP 
Hold it tightly in your* hand! (cf. sapla puttu 

'He crumpled up the piece of paper in his 
hand1.) 

(121) mit) khos-z? yuks-z?i (näu tipI räkha) 
name jot-IMP put-IMP 
Jot [his] name down! 

(122) kz-huk-?o· tzms-z? yuks-z?1 
your*-hand-L0C catch-IMP put-IMP 
Catch a hold of it! 

(123) aqga pa· tt-u-i) lo· I khzps-z? ro· yuks-z? ro· I 
I speak-3P-lsA ASS! listen-IMP ASS put-IMP ASS 
Hey, I'm talking! Listen up and lend an ear! 
(ma bolchu hai! sunl räkh hai!) 

The verb phopma?, which as a main verb means 'to suspend, 
to put something up on high', aside from its directional 
specificity, works much the same way as yurjma?. 

(124) tzms-z? photch-z?! 
catch-IMP suspend-IMP 
Catch it! 
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(125) pho'nd-c? photch-ε?! 
hang_up-IMP suspend-IMP 
Hang it up! 

5.3.10. The mechrithanatous aspectivizers sima7 and se?ma? 

The verb sima? 'to die' when used as an aspectivizer aug-
ment to intransitive verbs carries much the same meaning as 
figurative usage of 'to die' in English: 

(126) kc-gis-ε-ϊ' kc-se-i'? 
2-bevafraid-PT-Q 2-die/PT-Q 
Were yous scared to death? 

(127) yao-?e si-?c. 
tremble-lsPS/NPT die-lsPS/NPT 
I was terrified. 

(128) yams-aij sy-aij. 
be_tickled-lsPS/PT die-lsPS/PT 
I was tickled to death. 

(129) mt-ya· me-si. 
nsAS-be_tickled nsAS-die 
They'll die from all that tickling. 

The combination of sima? with citma? 'to be greedy, be 
selfish' yields a lexicalized compound verb with the 
special meaning 'be impotent, be incapable, be cowardly'. 

(130) kc-dzitt-ε kc-sc ro· 
2-be^selfish-PT 2-die/PT ASS 
Yous're really not capable of much anything!/Why, 

youa're impotent! 

The verb sz?ma? 'to kill' occurs as an augment to the 
infinitive of yarjma? 'to tremble' in the lexicalized 
collocation yarjma? sc?ma? 'to scare to death, terrify, 
haunt'. 

( 1 3 1 ) so'gha-re ya^ma? a-sc?l. 
ghost-ERG tremble-INF 1-kill 
Ghosts haunt you. 
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5.3.11. The probative aspectivizer sa?ma? 

The probative aspectivizer sa?ma? means 'to try, make an 
attempt, have a go at1 and occurs as an augment to both 
transitive and intransitive verbs, eg. co-gt? sa?rt?i (garl 
hernuhos) 'try to do it! 1, hlptc? sa?rt?sc?! 'Try and see 
if you® can hit them! (2s->3ns/IMP)1 , kzmhipsi k cms a? si 
(kutl herchan) 'They'll try to hit you d (3ns+2d)', pa-ttc? 
sa?re?l (bhanl hernuhos) 'Try to say it!', lo*ktc? sa?rc?1 
(kudl hernuhos) 'Try and see if you s can run 1, lo-k?c sa??c 
'I'll try to run, I'll see if I can run'. 

5.3.12. The totalizing aspectivizer wapma? 

Attested only with verbs of motion, vapma? totalizes the 
movement and is restricted to gerundive constructions in 
-at7 of the type: phcraq wattaqaQ... 'Having come (Is), 
...', phcrctchige vattctchigeaij. . . 'Having come (ldi), 
...', pe-gaq wattaqaQ... 'Having gone (Is), . . . ' , eg. 

(132) phctt-aij watt-arj-aq pe~g-t. 
fetch-lsPS/PT TOT-lsPS/PT-pfG go-PT 
Having fetched it for me, he went away. 
(mala! lyäl vari . . . [3s-»ls/PT]) 

5.3.13. The inceptive aspectivizer he-kma? 

The inceptive aspectivizer occurs as an augment, not to a 
simplex form, but to a transitive or intransitive verb stem 
or infinitive and signals commencement of the action, eg. 
wi?l tha he-ktc 'It started to rain', samlo'ma? he-k?t 
'I'll start to sing', pa*pm? he'ktuo 'I started to talk', 
cam· he'ktuij 'I started to eat', biha'ndik tuksl muktc-lle 
huk?o· wa·pmnabcn la·bdzo·k he-ktc "The watch started to 
sound at 6 in the morning', an-ge-tok kudzaphcn he-ktci·? 
'Has our bhät begun to taste bad [to you]?', kcrck kuhikla 
ρο·η he'kit 'Everything has started to turn green'. 
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5.3.14. The perseverative aspectivizer ηε-ma? 

The verb ncma? meaning 'to lie, be situated1 (vi.) or 'to 
lay something down, to situate' (vt.) occurs as an augment 
to verbs in the sense of 'to persist, to keep on doing 
something* , eg. kc?ipsc kencsc 'You® just kept on sleep-
ing', te*?l men-he·-?©· wa·. he· ηε · 'The clothes have not 
yet dried. They're sitting there drying1, khunc? khcQ kcmdu 
nc-su 'He held him pressed to the ground', hEkke*lo?rik 
himlcpsaQ te-siro potchctchille ca·rik?e· wabakle kube·sz?-
?o- kcijc ne-setchi 'As theyd were coming homeward, they 
just collapsed by the side of a pond', ... kara khzrj 
re-diyo'n ca-?rik?e· o-ktc ne-se '... but that radio just 
kept on screaming', pa-?rc nc-scba rok khcpsu 'All she 
heard was that it kept on talking' , kara kheQ re-diyo· lie 
mcndza?e· o*ktc pa*?rc ncscba rok ' ... but that radio, not 
having eaten a thing, just kept on screaming and talking'. 
The following example is odd in that the agent of the 
transitive verb and subject of the intransitive aspecti-
vizer are coreferential: saptu ncsc 'He kept on writing'. 

5.3.15. Miscellaneous aspectivizers 

The use of aspectivizers is exceedingly common in everyday 
speech. In many cases it is difficult to distinguish 
between aspectivizer and a second predicate. In some cases 
the second verb may even be no more than a jingle, eg. 
ya-mbok co-kmc-lle na-sao khlpsaq (work do-INF-INST grow_ 
tired-lsPS/PT jingle-lsPS/PT) ' I am totally fagged from 
doing the work'. The composition of two verbs either serves 
to add a new dimension to or reinforce the meaning of the 
first, eg. naks-e ke?r-c (go^crazy-PT arrive-PT) 'He's gone 
stir crazy', kha-s-an tims-at) lo· ! (be_sated-lsPS/PT fillv 

up-lsPS/PT ASS) ' I sure am full!", or to relate a complex 
action, eg. a-ndzum-ille siij-in poks-u te»?r-u (my-friend-
-ERG wood-ABS carryvinvone's_hand-3P take_away-3P) 'My 
friend carried off the wood'. Occasionally such combina-
tions become lexicalized in a specific meaning, eg. anu ada 
'No, we're alright (polite inclusive)', where numa?-tama7 
means 'to prosper' [< numa? be alright + tana? come]. 



Chapter Six 
Mode 

Mode suffixes are suffixal slot 12 fillers. The modi are 
the optative, conditional and irrealis. The optative suffix 
is always the last member of a suffixal string in which it 
occurs. The conditional and irrealis may be followed by the 
imperfective aspect suffix (see diagram, p.105). The inter-
rogative suffix is dealt with in 6.4. 

6.1. Optative (OPT) 

Added to any simplex the optative suffix <-lo> yields an 
optative form, eg. 

s pa-tturo May he speak! May he say it! 
mcba- ttunlo May he not speak! May he not say it! 

d pa-tchuro May theyd speak! May theyd say it! 
meba·tchunlo May theyd not speak! May theyd not say 

it! 
ρ mcba-tturo May theyΡ speak! May theyΡ say it! 

mcmba· ttunlo May theyΡ not speak! May theyΡ not say 
it! 

The optative indicates a wish or a desired situation, eg. 
khcnc? kcya-mbok nuba ρο·η1οt khenc7 kcya-mbok kerck sa-rik 
nuba po-ijlo! 'May yours work turn out good! May all your® 
work be very successful!', mcnnuba mcbo-rjncnlo! nuba ρο·η-
lot 'May it not become bad! May it turn out well!'. In a 
coordinated predicate, the second verb takes the optative 
suffix: mcbe-k?aiι mcwaTo 'May they Ρ go away and stay 
there!1. 

The optative exists in all persons and numbers, inclu-
ding the second person alongside the imperative, eg. (1-2), 
and the first person inclusive alongside the adhortative, 
eg. (3). Except for the defective identity operator, any 
indicative form, including the passive, can be made into an 
optative form, eg. (4). 

(1) khcnc? yamba mana kc-bo·η-lo! 
yous big man 2-become-OPT 
May you8 become a great man! 
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(2) kusiη kc-ni* tt-u-ro! kuslij 
understand 2-understand-3P-0PT like^that 

kc-nis-u-ro! 
2-see-3P-0PT 

May you® understand it! May you· see it as it is! 

(3) hckke· co'k-mz-lle go· ba*ndi-yai) 
like that do-INF-SUB then in a few days-too 

a-dum-lo ro·/ 
1-meet-OPT ASS 

If weP i !re going to do it that way, then may weP1 

meet again [concerning this matter] in a few 
days!. 

(4) pi?l-le sa ca-ma? kho·-he'?-mc-dct-ncn-lo! 
cow-GEN meat eat-INF find-be able-NEG-PAS-NEG-OPT 
May it not occur that beef be eaten! 

In contrast to the direct command of an imperative, the 
optative, even when intended as an indirect command, need 
not be exclusively addressed to the person immediately 
concerned. As an indirect command, it is less harsh, and it 
also differs from the imperative in that its use as an 
indirect command must be couched in authority of some sort. 

For example, the busy mater familias emerges from the 
house and walks across the farmyard where most of the off-
spring are engaged in sundry activities. She proclaims: 
cva?l mcge-tturot 'Let them add [more boiling] water [to 
the toqbas of the guests]! ' It is understood by everyone 
that it is the daughters whom the mother has in mind. 
Mother is going out on an errand and cannot see to it her-
self that her wish is carried out. Her use of the optative 
makes her wish everyone's responsibility, especially impli-
cating her sons in the farmyard who must see to it that the 
daughters do as desired. 

Two boys have just begun to speak ill of a friend of the 
family and their father proclaims: meba·tchunlot 'May theyd 

not speakl', and his sons desist at once in compliance with 
their father's wish. The father's choice of the optative is 
milder than the imperative would have been, but his choice 
of the third person shows aloofness and some disdain. 

An older brother expresses to one of his younger 
brothers his wish that his younger sister bring him his 
clothes: khunc? a-de-?l-in phctturo! (she my-clothes-ABS 
bring-3P-0PT) 'May she bring my clothes!', implying that 
the younger brother addressed see to it that she do so. 
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In general, the optative as an indirect command is pre-
sumptuous and highly unbecoming when used by someone with-
out an authoritative position within the family hierarchy 
vis-ä-vis the person intended, unless, as in (5), the 
younger siblings are engaged in a cooperative effort and 
the exigencies of coordinating the effort necessitate 
issuing commands. 

(5) e'?yaqba tanna-'n nc?nz?-re lo's-u-ro! 
other sheet-ABS older_sister-ERG lay_out-3P-0PT 
May older sister lay out the other sheet! 

6.2. The conditional (CON) 

The conditional expressed by the suffix <-mcn> indicates 
hypothetical possibility. The conditional suffix is gene-
rally affixed to preterit simplicia, seldom to nonpreterit 
simplicia. Negative conditional forms are formed from nega-
tive simplicia. 

Conditional forms dichotomize along the perfective/im-
perfective aspect parameter by non-affixation or affixation 
of the imperfective suffix -pa. When the conditional suffix 
-men is followed by the imperfective suffix -pa, the final 
nasal of the conditional suffix regressively assimilates 
for place of articulation and the initial of the imperfec-
tive suffix progressively assimilates for voice, giving 
-mcmba. 

The perfective conditional occurs in a strictly condi-
tional sense, eg. mctt-ajj-mcn (tell-lsPS/PT-CON) 'He would 
have told me' , kc-dzo-g-u-mcn (2-do-3P-C0N) 'You8 would 
have done it', hipt-u-η-ιηεη (hit-3P-lsA-C0N) Ί would have 
hit him', kc-hipt-u-mcn (2-hit-3P-C0N) 'You8 would have hit 
him'. It expresses the possibility of an event taking place 
at a single point in time within the situational framework 
specified by a subordinate clause in -ille or by the larger 
context of the discourse. The hypothetical condition sup-
posed by the subordinate clause is specified in the perfec-
tive preterit. 

(6) way-t-lle go· kt-dzo-mtn-ni' ? 
be-PT-SUB then 2-eat/3P-C0N-Q 
Would you8 eat it if it were available? 

(7) a-se'-mcn-ni'ya. 
1-die/PT-CON-probably. 
WeP* probably would have died. 
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(8) khtnt? kc-se'k la-kt-c-lle go· tok 
you® your®-hunger be_in_effect-PT-SUB then bhät 

kc-dzo-mcn. 
2-eat/3P-C0N 

If you8 were hungry, you® would eat bhät. 

(9) - mut-kt-dhe·-lie kc-se·-men. 
fall-2-fall/PT-SUB 2-die/PT-CON 

- me*nduk. mutthy-atj-ille go· 
no fall-lsPS/PT-SUB then 

sy-atj-mtm-ba. 
die-lsPS/PT-CON- IPF 

- You® would die if you® fell [here]. 
- No, I wouldn't. I might die if I fell [here]. 

(10) pe-g-arj-ille go· nis-u-rj-mtn. 
go-lsPS/PT-SUB then see-3P-lsA-C0N 
I would see it if I were to go. 

( 1 1 ) mt-lt's-u-lle go· mc-dzo'g-u-mcn. 
nsAS-know-3P-SUB then nsAS-do-3P-C0N 
They would do it if they knew how. 

( 1 2 ) mc-gott-u-lle go· mt-bi· r-aij-mcn-ni· ? 
nsAS-have-3P-SUB then nsAS-give-lsPS-CON-Q 
Would they have given it to me if they had had it? 

(13) - sendik ko?o· kt-sokma hik lo?-i·? 
at_,night here your®-breath stifle get-Q 

- ko?o· mt-?im-?c-n. 
here NEG-sleep-lsPS/NPT-NEG 

- kc-hikt-t-mcn. 
2-stifle-PT-CON 

- Do you® have difficulty breathing here at 
night? 

- I don't sleep here. 
- You® would have difficulty breathing here 

(if you® did]. 

(14) arjga gupha po'khrl pe·g-aQ-ilie go 
I Guphä Pokharl go-lsPS/PT-SUB then 

pho·ktaηluη nis-u-Q-mcn-ni· ? 
Kangchenjunga see-3P~lsA-C0N-Q 

Would I [be able to] see Kangchenjunga if I were 
to go to Guphä PokharJ? 
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(15) kc-gott-u-i/ai) kc-iQ-u-lle ρο· ks-c-mcn. 
2-have-3P-and 2-buy-3P-SUB be-PT-CON 
If you* had [the money] and were to buy, it would 

be. 

The imperfective conditional denotes general potentiality 
not restricted to a single point in time. It may or may not 
be used conditionally. 

(16) way-c-lle go· ke-dhurj-u-mtm-ba-i· ? 
be-PT-SUB then 2-drink-3P-CON-IPF-Q 
Might you* drink it if it were available? 

(17) kc-lcms-u-lle go· kc-dzo·g-u-mcm-ba. 
2-know-3P-SUB then 2-do-3P-C0N-IPF 
You» might do it if yous knew how. 

(18) yaij kc-gott-u-lle kt-iij-u-mcm-ba. 
money 2-have-3P-SUB 2-buy-3P-C0N-IPF 
You8 might buy it if yous had the money. 

(19) a-ndzum-ln mt-ghutt-c-n-ille go· anchige 
my-friend-ABS NEG-steal-PT-NEG-SUB then we d e 

so'rik way-ε-tchi-ge-mcm-ba kara 
together be-PT-dPS-e-CON-IPF but 
a-ndzum-ille yallik sama-n-ha? 
my-friend-ERG much belonging-p 
khwtt-aq pi-r-aq. aqga tor-u-η. 
rob-lsPS/PT give-lsPS/PT I curse-3P-lsA 
hekyaq okkhelle go· scnd-c-tchi-ge. 
so, presently then split^up-PT-dPS-e 
cnda· ndik ko· tum-si-ge-sarj 
nowadays then meet-dPS-e-even 
o'mo?matche·-rok ca'-si-ge kara 
exchanging^glances perform-dPS-e but 
mc-ba·t-chi-gc-n. 
NEG-speak-dPS-e-NEG. 

If my friend had not stolen we d e might still be 
together, but my friend robbed me of many 
belongings. I cursed him. So, presently then 
we d e have split up. Nowadays when we d e meet, 
we d e only exchange glances but we d e don't 
speak [to each other]. 

The general, open-ended possibility expressed by the imper-
fective conditional contrasts with the definite probability 
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expressed by the perfective conditional, as illustrated in 
the following pairs of examples. 

(20) a-se·-men! 
1-die/PT-CON 
We Ρ4 would have died! 

( 2 1 ) a-se·-mcm-ba. 
1-die/PT-CON-IPF 
WeP1 might have died. 

(22) kc-gtij-c-lle go· kc-se^-mcn. 
2-stumble and fall-PT-SUB then 2-die/PT-CON 
If you® were to stumble and fall [on this part of 

the trail], you® would die. 

(23) kc-gCQ-c-lle go· kc-se·-mcm-ba. 
2-stumble^and^fall-PT-SUB then 2-die/PT-C0N-IPF 
If you® were to stumble and fall, you8 might die. 

(24) lc^s-u-Q-ille go· co· g-u-q-mcn. 
know-3P-IsA-SUB then do-3P-lsA-C0N 
I would do it if I knew how. 

(25) 1ε ·s-u-ij-llle go· co·g-u-t)-mcm-ba. 
know-3P-IsA-SUB then do-3P-lsA-C0N-IPF 
I might do it if I knew how. 

(26) way-c-lle go· caij-mcm-ba kara ήο·ρ. 
be-PT-SUB then eat/ls->3-C0N-IPF but not^be 
I might eat it if it were available, but it isn't. 

(27) way-c-lle go· aqga caQ-mcn. 
be-PT-SUB then I eat/ls-»3-C0N 
I would eat it if it were available. 

Although the conditional morpheme <-mcn-> normally occurs 
as a suffix, I have recorded one instance of the condition-
al morpheme occurring as a prefix: 

(28) ai)ga khcps-u-ij-ille go· 'khene? 
I hear-3P-lsA-SUB then you® 

ke-sa'p-ma? mana-?c-i·?1 

yours-ridicule-INF person-am-Q 
mcn-mctt-u-η. 
C0N-say-3P-lsA. 
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If I had heard it (i.e. if she had talked to me 
that way), I would have said, 'Am I someone 
whom you® may ridicule?' 

Conditional meaning is sometimes expressed by the preterit 
imperfective without the conditional suffix, eg. 

(29) khzrj him-?in thub-t. ani khz?yo- khzij 
that house-ABS cave_in-PT weP* down^there that 

him-?o· a-way-z-lle a-se'-ba-i·? 
house-LOC 1-be-PT-SUB 1-die/PT-IPF-Q 

That house caved in. Would weP1 have died if we 
had been down there in that house? 

Such conditional use of the preterit imperfective is well 
attested in sentences with an irrealis in the subordinate 
(6.3). 

The following three sentences illustrate the difference 
between the conditional sense of a non-conditional verb 
form and that of the conditional forms. 

(30) koij lai)ghe'?g-m? kusa-kz-bhzm-ba 
this walk-INF be arduous-AP-be arduous-AP s / 

a-gcQ-ille go·, a-si. 
1-stumble and fall-SUB then, 1-die 

If weP» stumble and fall whilst arduously walking 
this path, weP1 shall die. 

(31) koq laqghe·?g-m? kusa-kc-bhcm-ba 
this walk-INF be arduous-AP-be arduous-AP 

a-gcp-ille go·, a-se*-mtn. 
l-stumble_andJfall-SUB then, 1-die/PT-CON 

If weP1 stumble and fall whilst arduously walking 
this path, weP1 would die. 

(32) koi) laqghe· ?g-m? kusa-kz-bhzm-ba 
this walk-INF be arduous-AP-be arduous-AP 

a-gcrj-ille go·, a-se·-mcm-ba . 
l-stumble_and_fall-SUB then, 1-die/PT-CON-IPF 

If weP* stumble and fall whilst arduously walking 
this path, weP1 might die. 

Hypothetical time is usually preterit. A conditional form 
based on a nonpreterit simplex indicates a hypothetical 
possibility in the real future. Compare: 
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(33) pe· g-ai)-mzm-ba. 
go-lsPS/PT-CON-IPF 
I might have gone. 

(34) he-?r-u-q-ille go· pe·k-?c-mem-bat 
befahle-3P-IsA-SUB then go-lsPS/NPT-CON-IPF 

mc-he·?-?c-n. 
NEG-be able-lsPS/NPT-NEG 

I might have gone [now] if I were able, but 
can't. 

6.3. The irrealis (IRR) and the neverthelessive 

The irrealis denotes an unreal or unrealizable action. It 
supposes something which is not the case. The irrealis is 
indicated by suffixation of the morpheme <-go-ni>. The 
morpheme may be derivationally analysed as incorporating 
both the adversative adverbs go· 'then' and ni (also ni?) 
'contrary to expectation, of all things'. The irrealis 
suffix is attached exclusively to preterit simplicia, and 
the intonation invariably rises on /ni/. Negative irrealis 
forms are formed from negative preterit simplicia. When 
co-occurring with the imperfective suffix -pa, the irrealis 
suffix immediately precedes the aspect suffix in the 
suffixal string. 

The imperfective irrealis occurs as an independent 
statement to lament the irreality of something. Imperfec-
tive irrealia most often tend to have a derisive flavour. 

(35) ke-le·s-u-go·ni-ba. 
2-know-3P-IRR-IPF 
If only you® knew how. 

(36) kc-got-ch-u-go'ni-ba! 
2-have-dA-3P-IRR-IPF 
If only you d had some! 

(37) kE-be·g-c-go'ni-ba! 
2-go-PT-IRR-IPF 
If only yous had gone! 

(38) yaij kott-u-go·ni-ba! 
money have-3P-IRR-IPF 
If only he had the money! 
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The perfective Irrealis 1s restricted to suppositional sub-
ordinate clauses. The contingent event in the main clause 
is in the preterit imperfective. 

(39) kt-be·g-t-gO'ni, kc-nls-u-ba. 
2-go-PT-IRR 2-see-3P-IPF 
If only you® had gone, you* would have seen it. 

(40) kc-gott-u-go'ni, kz-dzo·g-u-ba. 
2-have-3P-IRR 2-do-3P-IPF 
If only you® had had it, you® would have [been 

able] to do it. 

(41) kc-dzo·g-u-go-ni, kt-ΐε·s-u-ba. 
2-do-3P-IRR 2-know-3P-IPF 
You®'re only going to know how if you® do it./If 

only you® were to do it, you® would know how. 

(42) yaη kott-u-i)-gO'Tii Ιη-υ-η-ba. 
money have-3P-lsA-IRR buy-3P-lsA-IPF 
If only I had the money, I would buy it. 

(43) kc-gott-u-gD'ni kt-dzo-ba. 
2-have-3P-IRR 2-eat/3P-IPF 
If only you® had something [to eat], you® would 

[be able to] eat. 

It seems appropriate to introduce the verbal form which I 
call the neverthelessive here in conjunction with the 
irrealis. The neverthelessive consists of a concatenation 
of the postpositive adverb -βη 'too', the adverb ni (also 
ni?) 'contrary to expectation' and the suffix of the imper-
fective. This chain of suffixes attached to a simplex indi-
cates that the event will (or will not) or did (or did not) 
take place 'nonetheless, at any rate, anyway'. 

(44) co·g-u-lle go· ic·s-u-ba ya kara 
do-3P-SUB then know-3P-IPF EMPH but 

me-dzo'g-u-n-naQ-ni-ba. 
nsAS-do-3P-NEG-too-CTR-IPF 

If he were to have to do it, he would know how, 
but he's just not going to do it anyway. 
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(45) pa· tt-u-Q-llle go· lcs-u-ij ija, 
speak-3P-lsA-SUB then know-3P-lsA EMPH 

mc-ba'?l-e-n-rtari-ni-ba. 
NEG-speak-ls-»3-NEG-too-CTR-IPF 

I would know what to say if I had to, but I'm not 
going to say it anyway. 

(46) aqga kusi^mt-n-ni · ?l-e-n-naQ-ni-ba. 
I recognize-nsAS-NEG-recognize-lsPS-NEG-too-

CTR-IPF 
They won't recognize me anyway [because we've 

never met]. 

6.4. The yes/no interrogative (Q) 

The suffix -i· can be affixed to any utterance to create a 
yes/no-question. It morphophonologically assimilates to the 
preceding segment in a unique way: following any vowel ex-
cept /i/, there is no glottal hiatus. The resultant diph-
thongization primarily affects the preceding vowel1 which, 
when long, is reduced in length: a· + -i· ·* ai· , o· + -i· 
oi · , e· + -i· ei · , eg. 

(47) - a·tto' kcbe·kpa? 

- ahimmo·. 

- kchlm?oi·? 

- a. 

- Where are yous going? 
- Home. (lit. to my 

house) 
- Home? (lit. to your* 

house) 
- Yes. 

The vowel /u/ is in fact usually reduced to the glide /w/ 
and the vowel /ε/ to a near glide: u + -J· [vi·], ε + -1· 
-> [ei*], eg. 

(48) ke-nis-w-i'? 
2-see-3P-Q 
Can you® see? 

1 I suspect that the interrogative endings -pi/-bi in 
other Limbu dialects (Konow LSI 1909, Sprigg 1966) are 
conflations of the imperfective and interrogative suf-
fixes which in Phedäppe remain distinct, -pai'/-bai·. 
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(49) kcrck maqdok-?in kc-ma-nd-v-i· ? 
all millet^rolls-ABS 2-finish-3P-Q 
Will yous finish all the millet rolls? 

(50) korj mikphu?la--n naks-c-i·? hen na? 
this white_eye-ABS go_crazy-PT-Q? what EMPH? 
Has this whiteman gone crazy or what? 

(51) soQwetnu-'n to-kt-c-i· mc-do·Αί-ε-n-ni·? 
buffalojnilk-ABS be_sold-PT-Q NEG-be_sold-PT-NEG-Q 
Is the buffalo milk sold out or isn't it? 

After final /k/, /ρ/, /1/, /?/ and the like vowel /!/, the 
form of the interrogative suffix is <-?!·>: /-i?i·/, 
/-k?i'/, /-p?i·/, /-t?i·/ [?!!'], /-??!·/ [-?!•], eg. 

(52) kc-hu?-nc-tchi-?i· ? 
2-teach-REF-dPS-Q 
Are you two guys learning? 

(53) ha?-i· mc-ha?-ncn-ni*? 
catch^fire-Q NEG-catch_fire-NEG-Q 
Will it catch fire or won't it? 

(54) - pi-re?! 
- kcrck-?i•? 
- kcrck pi-re?/ 

- Give it to him! 
- All of it? 
- Give him everything! 

(55) - khene? ci?-i·? 
- aoga ci?a?. 

- Shall I give yous a little bit? 
- Just a little bit for me. 

Nasals are doubled before the interrogative suffix. 

(56) kc-gho'S-u-w-mi' ? 
2-f ind-3P-pA-Q 
Did youP find it? 

2 See footnote 13 on p.15. 
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(57) kc-n-nwn-nen-iii · ? 
2-NEG-feel^ashamed-NEG-Q 
Aren11 you* ashamed? 

(58) kt-m-ba·t-ncn-ni'? (to a parrot) 
2-NEG-speak-NEG-Q 
Aren't you» going to talk? 

(59) kc-n-nu-ncn-ni· ? 
2-NEG-be^alright-NEG-Q 
Aren't you® feeling well? 

(60) kc-sira dharj-rjl'? 
your8-pleasure come^up-Q 
Do you· like it? 

The interrogative particle is generally utterance-final, 
but there is one degree of freedom in its position in the 
suffixal string of a verb. In an imperfective verb form, it 
may occur either immediately before or immediately after 
the aspect suffix. The resultant semantic distinction is 
that an interrogative suffix in penultimate position in the 
suffixal string falls within the scope of the aspect suf-
fix. 

A three-way opposition in both nonpreterit and preterit 
interrogative is illustrated by the following 3s-»ls forms 
of mcpma? 'to tell someone, do unto'. 

a) nt?lti'? 
Will he tell me? 

b) mc?lc1·ba? 
Do you think he'll tell me?/Will he tell me or won't 
he? 

c) mc?lebal·? 
Will he tell me?/Is he going to tell me? 

a) mcttaql·? 
Did he tell me? 

b) mcttaqi'ba? 
Did he tell me or didn't he?/Is it so that he has 
told me already? 

c) mzttaqbai·? 
What, did he just insult me? (Others heard and under-
stood the insult but the purport of the insult has 
eluded the speaker.) 
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In the nonpreterit, an interrogative suffix in penultimate 
position yields a hypothetical or suppositional question, 
whereas verb-final <-ί·> converts the verb into a straight-
forward yes/no interrogative, cf. (61-70). In the hypothe-
tical question, the interrogative morpheme gets both the 
main prosodic stress and a rising intonation. Often, espe-
cially in the preterit, the hypothetical question order is 
a request for new objective information or an objective 
evaluation, whereas the straightforward question order is 
either rhetorical or a request for a subjective evaluation, 
cf. (71-79). 

(61) ke-yaxjs-v-i· kt-n-yaijs-u-rt-ni · ? 
2-get_aJiold_of-3P-Q 2-NEG-get_aJioldvof-3P-NEG-Q 
Did you® manage to get hold of one or didn't you8? 

(62) kc-yaqs-u-i·-ba? 
2-get_a Jiold^of-3P-Q-IPF 
Do you® think you'll be able to secure one, do 

you® think you'll® manage to get hold of it? 

(63) ma'kidok kt-dzo-1·-ba? 
»aize-bhät 2-eat/3P-Q-IPF 
Would you® eat maize-öhäfc? 

(64) ma'ki-dok kz-dzo-ba-i' ? 
raaize-bhäfc 2-eat/3P-IPF-Q 
Are you® eating maize-bhäfc?/Have you® eaten maize-

bhät? 

(65) roe-be·k-?i·-ba? 
nsAS-go-Q-IPF 
Are they going or aren't they?/Do you think 

they'll go? 

(66) mc-be'k-pa-i' ? 
nsAS-go-IPF-Q 
Are they going? 

(67) na'kt-u-i)-si-l-le me-bi· -?c-i· -ba? 
ask^for-3P-1sA-nsP-1sA-SUB nsAS-give-lsPS-Q-IPF 
Will they give it to me if I ask them for it? 

(68) na·k-ma?-si~lle a-m-bi·-?i·-ba? 
ask_for-INF-nsP-SUB 1-nsAS-give-Q-IPF 
Will they give it to usP1 if we ask them for it? 
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(69) na·k-ma?-si-lle kc-m-bi·-?i·-ba? 
ask^for-INF-nsP-SUB 2-nsAS-give-Q-IPF 
Will they give it to you® if you* ask them for it? 

(70) kw-m? ya-n-ch-u-i · -ba? kw-m? 
carry-INF be_capable-dA-3P-Q-IPF carry-INF 

me-ya·nd-u-i·-ba? 
nsAS-be_capable-3P-Q-IPF 

Would theyd be capable of carrying it? Would theyΡ 
be capable of carrying it? 

(71) nuba mc-doy-u-i·-ba? 
good nsAS-sew-3P-Q-IPF 
Did they sew it well? 

(72) nuba mc-doy-u-ba-i' ? 
good nsAS-sew-3P-N0M-Q 
Is this what you call well sewn? 

(73) nu-ba-i·? 
be_alright-NOM-Q 
Is this [what you consider] good? 

(74) nu-i'-ba? 
be^alright-Q-IPF 
Is this good? 

(75) te-?Γ-υ-η Jo·/ nu-i-~ba? 
take_away-3P-lsA ASS be_alright-Q-IPF 
I'm taking [this shovel]! Will it be/is it all 

right? (i.e. Is it alright if I take this 
shovel?) 

(76) kc-m-biτ-ε-ϊ·-ba? 
2-nsAS-give-PT-Q-IPF 
Did they give it to you 8? 

(77) ke-gho·s-u-i·-ba? 
2-find-3P-Q-IPF 
Did you® find him? 

(78) mi nc-i·-ba? 
fire be_situated-Q-1PF 
Is there fire there or isn't there? 
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(79) kz-ba'Qphe·-?o· mikho'? ho-p-pa va-i-~ba? 
yours-village-LOC smoke not^be-IPF be-Q-IPF 
Don't they have smoke where yous come from (lit. 

in yours village)?3 

Since the normal position of the interrogative suffix is 
utterance-final, it follows the adverb -ag 'too1 when the 
adverb is suffixed to a verb: 

(80) anchcn kc-m-ba· tt-u-n-nai)-i· ? 
yesterday 2-NEG-tell-3P-NEG-too-Q 
Didn't you® tell him [to do it] yesterday either? 

( 8 1 ) anchcn kt-n-dzo·g-u-n-nai)-i' ? 
yesterday 2-NEG-do-3P-NEG-too-Q 
Didn't you* do it yesterday either? 

(82) anchcn-sioya-n mc-dzo·g-u-n-naQ-i· ? 
the_other_day NEG-do-3P-NEG-too-Q 
Didn't he do it the other day either? 

The interrogative suffix may be omitted in questions of 
intention like (83) in which the speaker asks his father 
whether he is to let the chickens out of their adobe coop. 
The speaker is not asking whether he will do so, i.e. not 
'Will I let the chickens out of their coop' , but inquiring 
whether it is his father's intention that he do so. 

(83) va?-ha? 1ε?Γ-υ-η-εί-η? 
chicken-p release-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA 
Shall I let the chickens out of their coop? 

3 said to someone whose eyes are irritated by the smoke; 
Limbu households traditionally lack chimneys for their 
sumha?Ιιιη. 



Chapter Seven 
Gerunds and Periphrastic Tenses 

7.1. The gerunds 

There are three types of gerunds which »ay occur both ad-
verbially and together with auxiliaries to form periphras-
tic tenses. These are the present gerund (prG), the perfect 
gerund (pfG) and the separate negative perfect gerund 
(npG). Moreover, present gerunds are used to form peri-
phrastic causatives (10.2). 

The present gerund of a verb is formed by suffixation of 
the morpheme <-lo> to its simplex. The present gerund indi-
cates action at or during a point of orientation or focus. 
When a present gerund is used adverbially, the event or 
activity it indicates occurs simultaneously to the event of 
the main verb, eg. (1-7). The present gerund as adverb 
agrees with the main verb in tense. A preterit present 
gerund agrees with a preterit main verb and does not by 
virtue of its tense signify action preceding that of the 
main verb, eg. (4-7). 

The perfect gerund is formed by suffixation of the 
morpheme <-arj> to a simplex. Adverbial use of the perfect 
gerund is illustrated in examples (3-4). Adverbially and in 
the perfect tenses, the perfect gerund signifies action 
before a point of orientation or focus. The meaning and 
origin of the perfect gerund is intimately bound up with 
the coordinative suffix <-aij> to which a separate section 
(7.5.1) is devoted. The perfect gerund and coordinative 
suffix <-aij> are separated from a preceding /a/ or conso-
nant by a hiatic glottal stop, eg. (84), (89) from a pre-
ceding back vowel by / W , eg. (1), (88), and from a prece-
ding front vowel by either hiatic glottal stop or / y / , eg. 
(4), (50), (106), (109). The hiatic glottal stop may assi-
milate to a preceding nasal, eg. (82). 

Negative present gerunds are taken from negative simpli-
cia. Negative perfect gerunds in temporally defocused forms 
are likewise taken from negative simplicia, but adverbially 
and in the perfect tenses there is a separate negative per-
fect gerund, which is discussed under 7.5.2. 

(1) khikwa ca'-ro yu-vaij po?l. 
whistle whistle-prG come^down-pfG be 
He's coming down the hill whistling. 
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(2) samlo'-ro phzn-ai) po?l He's on his way here, 
asinging. 

s&mlo'-ro phcn-lo po?l He's on his way here, 
asinging. 

samlo· -ro tha'ij-ai) po?l He's on his way up, 
asinging. 

(3) khtnt? kc-im-lo aqga Ια-?ε-η 
you8 2-sleep-prG I come-lsPS/NPT-and 

pho-η-ηε. 
wake_up-l-»2 

While yous are sleeping I shall come and wake you8 

up. 

(4) te·rathum-me· paηmi-?in-naη te· raca 
Tehrathum-adj son_in_law-ABS-too come/PT DEPR 

me-lo?r-c-yao kye· la· rj-ma? 
nsAS-say-PT-and perform_thevcyäZ>rujWtäc-INF 
mc-baqs-aQ. htkyaq cidzi7 
nsAS-send-lsPS/PT so littlejait 
cidzi? tub-u-Q-ro 
little^bit pick_up-3P-lsA-prG 
te · ?r-u-ij. 
take^away-3Ρ-1sA 

Having said that the Tehrathum son-in-law appeared 
to have come also, they sent me to do the 
cyäbruA-näc [with him]. And then, getting the 
gist of it a little bit, I got away with it.1 

(5) se'l le·ks-u-ro potch-c-ro 
riceflourwflatbread deep^fry-3P-prG be-PT-prG 

phe?la?r-c. Tumla-re ti'S rupaiya2 

get_angry-PT Tumlä-GEH thirty rupees 
ku-yaQ-in hara pi·r-amm-ε?! 
her-money-ABS quickly give-2p-IMP 

As she was deep-frying riceflour-flatbread, she 
got angry. Give Tumlä back her 30 Rs. 
quickly! 

1 The speaker is from the valley beyond the far north 
ridge where the cyäbrufi-näc is performed differently 
than in Tehrathum district. 

2 ti-s rupaiya = Nep. tls rupaiya 'thirty rupees' 
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(6) kusaphc?r-c-ro ya*mbok-ha? sur-u-η. 
be^difficult-PT-prG work-p finish-3P-lsA 
I completed the tasks with great difficulty, with 

many a setback. 

(7) kusanur-e-ro ya-mbok-ha? su?-m?na. 
beveasy-PT-prG work-p finish-lpeAS/PT 
WePe completed the tasks with great ease. 

The present gerund may occur with attributive 'to be1 as an 
attribute, eg. (9), or verbal complement, eg. (10), or 
idiomatically in the following expression: 

(8) pe·k-?c-ro pcg-aq! 
go-lsPS/NPT-prG go-lsPS/PT 
I'm off! 

(9) a-ngho? kumbhre-i) thckt-u-ro co'k. 
my-ear half cover-3P-prG be 
It (viz. my hair) covers half my ear. 

(10) 1ιιη-?ο· phcdza-'n hasuk-lo yutt-u-η lo· ! 
stone-LOC knife-ABS be_sharp-prG whet-3P-lsA ASS 
I'm whetting this knife sharp against a stone I 

Present gerunds combine with the auxiliaries potma? and 
ya'kma? to yield the focused continuous, and with the 
auxiliary va-ma? to yield the spatially defocused conti-
nuous. Perfect gerunds combine with the auxiliaries potma? 
and ya'kma? to yield the temporally defocused continuous, 
and with the auxiliary wa^ma? to yield the periphrastic 
perfect tenses. 

For all but the perfect tenses, it holds that periphras-
tic tenses have both preterit and nonpreterit forms whereby 
main verb and auxiliary agree in tense, eg. ni't-ch-u-ro 
ya'k-si (read-dA-3P-prG be-dPS) 'theyd are reading', ni'r-
ε-tch-u-ro ya-g-c-tchi (read-PT-dA-3P-prG be-PT-dPS) 'theyd 

were reading1.3 Furthermore, both the simplex and the 
auxiliary agree with the nominal arguments. An intransitive 
gerund agrees with the subject, and a transitive gerund 
agrees with both agent and patient. The auxiliaries potma?, 
ya'kma? and wa'ma? are intransitive and agree with the 
agent or subject. Both gerund and auxiliary are negated in 

3 Forms not agreeing for tense *ni»retchuro ya-ksi, *ni't-
churo ya'gctchi are rejected. 
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PERIPHRASTIC 
TENSE 

AFFIRMATIVE 
FORM 

NEGATIVE 
FORM 

focused 
continuous 

NPT/PT 
simplex 
(verbs of 
motion) 
+ -ID 

NPT/PT 
simplex 
(other 
verbs) 
+ -ID 

potma? 
NPT/PT 

ya'kma? 
NPT/PT 

negative 
NPT/PT 
simplex + 
(verbs of 
motion) 
+ -Id 

negative 
NPT/PT 
simplex + 
(other 
verbs) 
+ -ID 

negative 
potma? 
NPT/PT 

negative 
ya'kma? 
NPT/PT 

spatially 
defocused 
continuous 

NPT/PT 
simplex 
+ -ID 

wamma? 
NPT/PT 

temporally 
defocused 
continuous 

NPT/PT 
simplex 
(verbs of 
motion) 
+ -aη 

NPT/PT 
simplex 
(other 
verbs) 
+ -aQ 

potma? 
NPT/PT 

ya'kma? 
NPT/PT 

negative 
NPT/PT 
simplex + 
(verbs of 
motion) 
+ -aij 

negative 
NPT/PT 
simplex 
(other 
verbs) 
+ -at) 

negative 
potma? 
NPT/PT 

negative 
ya·kma? 
NPT/PT 

perfect 
tenses 

PT intran-
sitive 
simplex 
+ -aij 

PT tran-
sitive 
simplex 
+ -aij 

wa*ma? 
NPT/PT 

wa-ma? 
NPT/PT 
(only 3s 
forms!) 

men- + 
stem 
+ -?c 

va-ma? 
NPT/PT 
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negative forms. The spatially defocused continuous has no 
negative counterpart (vide 7.3). 

A synoptic overview of the periphrastic tenses appears 
on p.151. 

7.2. The focused continuous 

The two periphrastic tenses formed on the basis of the 
present gerund are the focused continuous and the spatially 
defocused continuous. 

Thefo (Eused continuous is made up of a present gerund in 
combination with the auxiliary potma? or ya'kma?, adhesive 
and locational 'to be' respectively (vide 3). The meaning 
of the focused continuous is a product of the present 
gerund, denoting continuous activity, and the auxiliaries 
locational and adhesive 'to be' which denote simultaneity 
with the point of orientation in narrated time. 

(11) sobya-?ai) sobya? hen kz-dzo· k-lo kz-ya-k? 
furtively-and furtively what 2-do-prG 2-be 
What are you* carrying out so furtively? 

(12) pi?l-ha? thzk-si-ro ya-k-si. 
bull-p clash-dPS-prG be-dPS 
The bulls have locked horns in combat./The bulls 

are at loggerheads. 

(13) tarjsai)-?o·-lam yu-?t-ro po?l-z. 
heaven-LOC-from come_down-lsPS-prG be-lsPS 
I am descending from the heavens. 

(14) arjga 1D?11D?1 yu-?z-ro PO?L-z 
I just^now come^down-lsPS/NPT-prG be-lsPS/NPT 

hcnaQbhelle sws-atj. 
because be_late-lsPS/PT 

I am just coming down now because I was delayed.4 

(15) khunz? va?-sa khokt-u-ro ya-k. 
he chicken-meat cut-3P-prG be 
He's cutting up the chicken meat. 

4 The speaker says this as he enters the farmyard, having 
just arrived. 
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(16) khunt? khorcQ It·ks-u-ro ya'k. 
he bread knead-3P-prG be 
He's kneading dough./He's making bread. 

Atelic verbs may take continuous forms, although the con-
tinuous of an atelic verb is semantically marked. For 
example, in (17) the atelic verb sokma so-mma? 'to breathe' 
is semantically so imperfective that its continuous form is 
highly marked. It is far more usual to say simply sokma 
so-ndu 'he's breathing'. The continuous form in (17) is 
used because the agent is nearly dead but still breathing.s 

(17) sokma so'nduro ya-k. 
breath breathe-3P-prG be 
It's [still] breathing. 

Some atelic verbs can be made continuous but necessitate 
another verb in the English translation where the corres-
ponding English stative verb cannot be made into a pro-
gressive, eg. nima? 'see': nisuro ya*ksi 'theyd are 
watching it', mtni?znlo mcya-k?tn "I am not watching it', 
mcnisuro mcya-gc 'they were looking at it', nisuQlo ρο?1ε 
'I see it, I am looking at it', mcni?cnlo mcbo?lcn 'I am 
not watching it'. 

The focused continuous in subordinate clauses creates a 
temporal backdrop, relating an event in progress when the 
event designated by the main clause verb takes place, eg. 
(18-22). 

(18) hckke-lo?rik mc-nu·ks-c-ro mt-botch-z-lle 
in^thatjfashion nsAS-return-PT-prG nsAS-be-PT-SUB 

ca-rik-?e· khadam-ε. mak lo?r-c. 
very-EMPH get_dark-PT black appear-PT 

As they were on their way back, it got very dark. 
It turned black. 

(19) tok?-in lakt-u-ro potch-z-lle lokthik luQ-dhik 
rice-ABS boil-3P-prG be-PT-SUB one stone-one 

attitti yaQ he'kt-z. 
intensely tremble begin-PT 

As the rice was boiling, one of the rocks began to 
tremble. 

s In this case, the speaker was talking about a dying 
animal. Informants claimed that it would be too insen-
sitive ever to talk about humans in this way. About a 
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(20) na·tt-e-tch-u-ro potch-c-tchl-lle khcQ 
drive^away-PT-dA-3P-prG be-PT-dPS-SUB that 

hcndza?-in ku-him-?0' kt?r-c-yaq 
boy-ABS his-house-LOC arrive-PT-and 
ku-mba hen mctt-u phclle 
his-father what say^to-3P bhanera 
'a-mbo' a-mbo·, en anige sumsi 
my-father/VOC my-father/VOC today wePe three 
mana apga a-ndzum-dhik-nu 
man I my-friend-one-COM 
tiliT)ga-dhik-nu lo'k-rjna-ba ^ijga 
policeman-one-COM race-lpePS/PT-IPF I 
nand-u-Q-si-QI' 
win-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA 

As theyd were chasing after him, the boy arrived 
at his home and said to his father, 'Father! 
Father! Today three of usPe had a race, I, a 
friend of mine and a policeman, and I beat 
them!' 

( 2 1 ) hckke· pa· tt-u-ro ya-g-c-lle khti) e'?yarjba 
like^that speak-3P-prG be-PT-SUB that other 

nepphu mana-ha?-ao ke?r-c-tchi-lle go· 
two man-p-too arrive-PT-dPS-SUB then 
khci) hcndza?-in khct-chirj khc?r-c . 
that boy-ABS chase-REF RES-PT 

As he was speaking that way, by the time those 
other two men also arrived, that boy had 
already made off. 

( 2 2 ) hckke·lo?rik him-lcpsaij te'-si-ro 
invthat_fashion home-toward come/PT-dPS-prG 

potch-c-tchi-lle ca·rik-?e· wabak-le 
be-PT-dPS-SUB very-EMPH pond-GEN 
ku-be· s£?~?o' kcη-c ncs-e-tchi. 
its-edge-LOC fall_down-PT stay-PT-dPS 

As theyd were coming home, they fell down [exhaus-
ted] by the side of a watering hole. 

The focused continuous in a narrative likewise creates the 
temporal backdrop for events to be described. 

human, however, one may say: sa-rik sokma so-nduro ya-gc 
'he was breathing heavily'. 
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(23) lokthik mana ku-de· ?l-ku-bhui) huk-?o· 
one man his-clothes-his-clothing hand-LOC 

wa'p-mna-ba kcrck phz,nd-u-waq 
wear-PP-NOM everything take-off-3P-and 
i/arum-sirj-lo ya'g-t. 
bathe-REF-prG be-PT 

One man, having taken off all his clothing and his 
watch, was bathing. 

The choice between the two auxiliaries potma? and ya'kma? 
is to a large extent lexical. Verbs of determinate locomo-
tion invariably take the auxiliary potma?, eg. pe-klo po?l 
*he is going', yu-?c-ro ρο?1-ε 'I am coming down1, phcn-lo 
po?l 'he is coming1, mc-dhaQ-lo mc~bo?l 'they are coming 
up', mc-ye'-ro mc-botch-ε 'they were coming down', yy-aq-lo 
potch-aq 'I was coming down', laqghe'k-?c-ro po?l-c 'I am 
walking'. Present gerunds of such verbs with ya'kma? are 
rejected. 

Verbs of motion not indicating determinate locomotion do 
not take potma? as their auxiliary. The verbs wa-mma? (vt.) 
'rock' and wa-nchirjma? (vr.) 'sway, rock to and fro' are 
verbs of motion, but not of locomotion, and take ya'kma? as 
their auxiliary: wa-nduro ya-k 'he is fanning it away, he 
is rocking it', wa'nchiij?tro ya-k?c 'I'm swaying to and 
fro', wa*nnctchiro ya'ksi 'theyd are swaying to and fro'. 
Similarly, mumma? 'to go, to run' (Nep. calnu): munde 'it 
ran', mundero ya'gc 'it was running, it was working', munlo 
ya-k 'it's running'. The verb lo-kma? 'to run' is a verb of 
indeterminate locomotion and so takes the auxiliary ya'k-
ma?, perhaps also because exertion is a prominent component 
in the meaning of lo'kma? more so than in other verbs of 
motion: me-Jo*·k-lo mt-ya-k 'TheyP are running' , Jo·k-si-ro 
ya-k-si 'Theyd are running' . Takomma? is also a verb of 
indeterminate locomotion and exclusively6 takes ya'kma?·. 
takon?cro ya'k?c 'I am wandering about' (vi.), takonduolo 
ya'k?e 'I am wandering about' (vt.). 

Verbs denoting activity other than determinate locomo-
tion usually take the auxiliary ya-kma?,7 eg. po'ijwa·sigtro 

Combinations like *takon?cro po?lt are rejected. 
caQlo ya-k?c 
adzasuro aya-ksi 
casugero ya-ksige 
adzamlo aya-k 
camberο ya'gige 
kcdzoro ktya'k 

I am eating 
We d i are eating 
We d e are eating 
WeP1 are eating 
WeP® are eating 
You* are eating 
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ya'ksige 'wede are playing1, co'g-u-η-ΐο ya'k-?c 'I am 
doing it', khikwa cc-ro ya'g-c 'He was whistling', saptuQ-
lo ya-k?c 'I am writing1, o^mcmotturo mcya'ge 'they were 
watching', tho-Tjsuro ya-ksi 'theyd are ploughing', o'guplo 
ya'gan Ί was digging', khcpsuro ya-k 'he's listening'. In 
fact, most verbs do not allow the use of potma?. In all the 
following three examples, potma? would be inappropriate: 
pitj ca'?tro ya'k?c 'I am playing on the ferris wheel', tok 

ya'k?t 'I am eating rice', i'tchiij?cro ya-k?c 'I am 
thinking'. 

However certain verbs, such as those denoting speech 
action, take either auxiliary, eg. pa· tt-u-xj-lo po?l-t 'I 
am speaking', pa·tt-u-η-ΐο ya-k-?c 'I am speaking'. In such 
cases, the two forms are neither semantically nor stylisti-
cally equivalent. Their semantic difference seems to under-
lie the choice of auxiliary even in those cases where it is 
lexically determined. This is illustrated by the semantic 
distinction in the verbs which allow either auxiliary. Co·-
gut)lo ya>k?c (gardai chu) 'I am doing it' is the unmarked 
form signaling that the speaker is engaged in the act at 
the moment of utterance; the combination with adhesive 'to 
be', co'gurjlo po?lc (gari raheko chu) 'I am doing it', 
places emphasis on sustained activity, activity without 
pause. While both saptuijlo po?lc (lekhi raheko chu) and 
saptuqlo ya'k?c (lekhdai chu) mean Ί am writing', the 
former emphasizes sustained motion of the speaker's hands. 

kzdzasuro kcya'ksi 
kcdzamlo kcya-gi 
coro ya'k 
casuro ya-ksi 
mcdzoro mcya'k 

You d are eating 
You Ρ are eating 
He/she is eating 
They d are eating 
They Ρ are eating 

caηlo ya·gaη 
adze·suro aya·gctchi 
ce·sugero ya·getchige 
adzamlo aya-gc 
cam?naro ya·ko?na 
kcdzoro keya'gc 
kcdze·suro kcya·gctchi 
kcdzamlo kcya-gi 
coro ya'gc 
ce%suro ya·gctchi 
mcdzoro mcya-gc 

I was eating 
We d i were eating 
We d e were eating 
WeP1 were eating 
WePe were eating 
You8 were eating 
You d were eating 
You Ρ were eating 
He/she was eating 
They d were eating 
TheyΡ were eating 
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Vi?l thama? 'to rain' takes either auxiliary. The combi-
nation with ya'kma? is unmarked, vl?l tharo ya*k 'it is 
raining', wi?l the το ya'gc 'it was raining', whereas the 
collocation with potma? conveys the image of incessant 
rains, of rain which does not look as if though it is going 
to stop: wi?l tharo po?l 'it is raining', wi?l fc/ie-ro 
potche 'it was raining'. Although kcrjma7 'to stumble and 
fall down' seems too punctual to be made into a continuous 
form, its present gerund may occur only with the auxiliary 
potma?, indicating sustained or incessant motion, and 
yields the meaning 'to tumble', eg. Ιυηίη ktrjlo po?l 'the 
rock is tumbling [down the hillj1. Likewise, ya-mbok ρο·η1ο 
ya'k and ya-mbok po'ijlo po?l mean 'the work is underway, 
the work is being carried out', but the former indicates 
continuous activity, whereas the latter indicates incessant 
activity. 

But the distinction is subtler. Besides the semantic 
component of incessant or relentless activity, adhesive 'to 
be' as an auxiliary also has a colloquial or casual 
flavour. It is avoided in polite speech when refering to 
elders. For example, whereas ktyuqlo ktya~k 'you* are 
sitting' or kcyuQsiro ktya-ksi 'youd are sitting', yuqlo 
ya-k 'he is sitting' are acceptable in refering to one's 
parents, the corresponding forms with potma? are not: 
kcyuolo kcbo?l 'you® are sitting', ktyuijsiro kcbotchi 'youd 
are sitting' , yuijlo po?l 'he is sitting' . Potma? is charac-
teristic of a casual style or register and suggests inti-
macy or familiarity. 

There are a number of verbs other than those denoting 
determinate motion for which potma? appears to be the more 
usual auxiliary, eg. imma? 'to sleep'8, lakma? 'to boil': 
lakturo po?l 'it's boiling', lakturo potchc 'it was 
boiling'. 

8 im-?c-ro po?l-e 
a?im-si-ro a-bot-chi 
im-si-ge-ro pot-chi-ge 
a?im-lo a-bo?l 
ips-i-ge-ro potch-i-ge 
kc?im-lo ke-bo?l 
kc?im-si-ro kc-bot-chi 
kc?ips-i-ro kc-botch-i 
im-lo po?l 
im-sl-ro pot-chi 
mt?im-lo me-bo?l 

I am sleeping 
Wedi are sleeping 
Wede are sleeping 
WeP1 are sleeping 
WeP® are sleeping 
You8 are sleeping 
Youd are sleeping 
You Ρ are sleeping 
He/she is sleeping 
Theyd are sleeping 
TheyP are sleeping 
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7.3. The spatially defocused continuous 

The spatially defocused continuous relates continuous acti-
vity not restricted to a single locality.9 The indicated 
activity takes place more than once, accompanied by spatial 
displacement of the actant either during the period of 
activity or between bouts of performing the activity. In 
the latter case, the spatially defocused continuous may 
have habitual meaning, though displacement of the actant 
remains the essential condition. The meaning of this peri-
phrastic tense is the product of the non-adhesive non-
locational meaning of the auxiliary wa-ma?, existential 'to 
be', and the continuous meaning of the present gerund. 

Spatially defocused continuous forms lack negated coun-
terparts. Instead, negated simplicia are used. 

The difference between the spatially defocused conti-
nuous in (24) and the focused continuous in (25) is that 
the pig in (24) is routing up the soil in an itinerant 
fashion, gorging itself on the denizens of a vast under-
ground network of termites. The piglet in (25) is standing 
in one place feeding on termites. 

ips-arj-lo potch-aQ 
a?ipe-tchi-ro abotch-e-tchi 
ips-c-tchi-ge-ro 

pot-chz-tchi-ge 
a?ips-t-ro a-botch-ε 
im-mna-ro pot-mna 
kc?ips-c-ro kc-botch-ε 
ke?ips-e-tchi-ro 

kc-botch-ε-tchi 
kε?ips-i-ro kc-botch-i 
ips-c-ro potch-c 
ips-c-tchi-ro potch-c-tchi 
mc?ips-c-ro mc-botch-ε 

I was sleeping 
We d i were sleeping 

We d e were sleeping 
WeP1 were sleeping 
WePe were sleeping 
You® were sleeping 

You d were sleeping 
You Ρ were sleeping 
He/she was sleeping 
Theyd were sleeping 
They Ρ were sleeping 

9 One of my informants, Jay Kumar, who as an employee of 
the Nepal Parivar Niyojan travels constantly throughout 
Limbuvän, maintains that there is a dialectal difference 
in the use of auxiliaries. For example, speakers of the 
Pacthare dialect use wa*ma7 with verbs of locomotion as 
a simple focused continuous, eg. pe-klo wa· , yu?tro 
wa"?c, where Phedäppe speakers use potma?: pe-klo po?l, 
yu?cro ρο?1ε. This Pacthare usage struck him as parti-
cularly comical. 
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(24) phak-?ille nim-ha? co-si-ro wa-. 
swine-ERG termite-p eat/3P-nsP-prG be 
The pig is [wandering about] eating termites. 

(sufigur le chicimroharu khändai ghumdai cha.) 

25) phak-?ille nim-ha? co-si-ro ya-k. 
swine-ERG termite-p eat/3P-nsP-prG be 
The pig is [standing there] eating termites, {sun-

gur le chicimroharu (ek thäu mä basdai/ubhin-
dai) khändai cha.) 

A similar distinction exists between (26) and (27). The 
speaker in (26) is not necessarily writing at the moment of 
utterance. The speaker, a farmer who is also a part-time 
employee of the anti-malarial campaign, is walking about 
the village writing down people's names. The speaker in 
(27) is writing at the moment of utterance. 

(26) sapt-u-η-ΐο vam-?c. 
write-3P-lsA-prG be-lsPS/NPT 
I am writing. 

(27) sapt-u-η-ΐο ya-k-?c. 
write-3P-lsA-prG be-lsPS/NPT 
I am writing. 

Similarly, in (28) the speaker claims to have thought of 
the person addressed not just at a given moment in the 
past, but to have done so intermittently for some period 
(tädhä belä) of time, viz. during the prolonged absence of 
the person addressed. Sentence (29) occurs as part of a 
narrative. It denotes continuous action at the point of 
orientation in the preterit and sets the scene for an event 
in the following sentence which is described by the speaker 
as having occurred at the very moment he was reminiscing 
about the person addressed. 

(28) khcnc? i· t-nc-ro vay-aij. 
you6 think-l-»2-prG be-lsPS/PT 
I was thinking of you8. 

(29) khcnc? i · t-nc-ro ya'g-aij. hckyai] kc-iijghoq 
yous think-l->2-prG be-lsPS/PT then yours-news 

ke?r-c. 
arrive-PT. 

I was thinking of you*. Then your8 letter came. 
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The spatially defocused continuous may have habitual mean-
ing. The verb takomma? 'to wander' denotes an inherently 
spatially diffuse activity. In (30) the spatially defocused 
form of takomma? has habitual meaning; it describes a habit 
of the speaker who likes to go on walks. 

(30) takon-?c-ro wa--?c. 
wander-IsPS/NPT-prG be-lsPS/NPT 
1 am wandering around. 

7.4. The temporally defocused continuous 

The temporally defocused continuous is formed on the basis 
of a perfect gerund in combination with the auxiliary 
potma? or ya·kma?.1° 

In contradistinction to the focused continuous, the 
temporally defocused continuous indicates activity in 
progress but not necessarily being enacted at the point of 
orientation in narrated time. 

10 Potma for locomotive verbs and ya*kma? for activity 
verbs, eg. 

pe'garjat) potchai) 
pe-k?cao ρο?1ε 
pe'gcao potche 
pe*k?aq po?l 
mcbe·gcro mcbotchc/ 

mcbe-ro mcbotchc 
mcbe·klo mcbo?l 

I was going 
I am going 
He was going 
He is going 

They were going 
They are going 

alio ni'ruqao ya'k?c 
Now I am reading 
anchi ani·tchuaq aya·ksi 
We d i are reading 
nt'tchuaQ ya-ksige 
We d e are reading 
ani·rumaq aya·k 
WeP» are reading 
ni·rumbeaij ya'gige 
WeP® are reading 
kcni·ruaq kcya-k 
Yous are reading 
kcni'tchuaq kcya'ksi 
You d are reading 

ηi·rupaQ ya-gaq 
I was reading 
ani·rctchuaij aya-gctchi 
We d i were reading 
ni· rctchuai) ya· gctchige 
We d e were reading 
an i · rumai) aya · gt 
WeP» were reading 
ni·pm?nap ya'kp?na 
WePe were reading 
kcni·ruaij kcya·ge 
Yous were reading 
kcni· rctchuai) kcya· gctchi 
You d were reading 
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(a) co-guQaq ya-k?c 
(b) co'guQaq ya-gaQ 
(c) co-guQlo ya-k?c 
(d) comguT)lo ya-gai) 

I am doing it. 
I was doing it. 
I am doing it. 
I was doing it. 

gardai chu 
gardai thie 
garl raheko chu 
gari raheko thie 

(a) khikwa ca-?ai) ya-k He is whistling. 
(b) khikwa ce~?aq ya-gc He was whistling. 
(c) khikwa ca-ro ya-k He is whistling. 
(d) khikwa ce-ro ya-gc He was whistling, 

The focused continuous in (c) and (d) is used when the 
agent is engaged in the indicated activity at the point of 
orientation, whereas the temporally defocused continuous in 
(a) and (b) is said when the activity is in progress, even 
when a rest or break is being taken. The process indicated 
must be in progress but need not be being carried out at 
the moment of reference. The situations in which (c) or (d) 
are a suitable utterance is a subset of the set of cases 
for which (a) or (b) are a suitable utterance. 

Forexample, yuwaη po?l (comewdown-pfG be) 'He is on his 
way down' is appropriate to describe a situation where the 
referent is presently in the process of coming down the 
mountain into the valley, even though he may be observed 
not be propelling himself down the mountain at the exact 
moment of utterance; he may have stopped somewhere on his 
way down to chat or to drink tea or whey. In (31) the 
speaker is sitting on a veranda as he speaks, not actively 
engaged in the construction work. In (32) the hypothetical 
friend uses the temporally defocused continuous because he 
asks what the speaker is up to today, not in what activity 
the speaker is engaged at the moment he poses the question. 

(31) tho'dho'7 kosoη him co-g-u-rj-arj ya*k-?c. 
up^there new house build-3P-lsA-pfG be-lsPS/NPT 
I'm building a new house up there. 

kcni- rumai) kcya-gi 
You Ρ are reading 
ni-ruao ya-k 
He is reading 
ni'tchuaq ya-ksi 
They d are reading 
mcni-ruao mcya-k 
TheyΡ are reading 

kcni·rumao kcya-gi 
YouΡ were reading 
ni-ruao ya-gc 
He was reading 
ni-rctchuap ya·gctchi 
Theyd were reading 
mcni'ruao mcya-gc 
They Ρ were reading 
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(32) cum-ille 'hen kc-dzo·k-?aQ kt-ya'kx pha?aQ 
friend-ERG what 2-do-pfG 2-be whether 

se-n-a-do·-lie, na-mthadhak 
ask-l-ask-SUB, till^sunset 
thiq-ma?~re yurj-ma?-rok saba. 
masturbate-INF-EMPH sit-INF-only EMPH-IPF 

If a friend asks usP* 'what are you* doing' , [we 
say] just sitting and masturbating all day 
till sundown. (säthlle ke gardai chau bhanera 
sodhdä, dinbhar (lit. ghäm najharunjel) 
khulkäudai basnu ta ho ni.) 

(33) koQ wa?-cn hen co'k-?aij ya-k-pa? 
this hen-ABS what do-pfG be-IPF 
What's this chicken up to? 

However, the temporally defocused continuous does not ex-
clude continuous activity at the moment of reference. Cases 
in which the focused continuous is applicable form a speci-
fic subset of the cases in which the temporally defocused 
continuous is appropriate, eg. aijga laijghe*k?zajj ya*k?c 
'I'm strolling, I'm on a stroll', warumsiQ?cai} ya~k?c 'I am 
[in the process of] bathing', mt?D'k?ai) mcya'k 'they're 
shouting', me?0'geyaij mtya-gt 'they were shouting', mcghe'-
yao mcya'k 'theyP are having a fight', co-ksuwai} ya-ksi 
'theyd are doing it', co-gttchuwaQ ya-gztchi 'theyd were 
doing it', nlTUwaQ ya'k 'he is reading', ni-ruwaQ ya-gz 
'he was reading'. 

(34) hεkyaη khunchi 1 -tt-z-tch-u 
then theyd think-PT-dA-3P 

' anchige-im-ma?-dcn-?o· la· s-z-tchi-ge-yaij 
we de-sleep-INF-place-LOC enter-PT-dPS-e-pfG 
ya^k-si-ge' pha?aQ i·tt-c-tch-u. 
be-dPS-e bhanera think-PT-dA-3P 

Then theyd thought, 'Wede are now entering our 
sleeping place.' 

A stative verb may be in the temporally defocused conti-
nuous, even though it is evident that the activity takes 
place at the point of orientation. The temporally diffuse 
form of stative verbs has a durative sense, eg. mi ti?laij 
ya'k 'the fire is burning' (ago bali raheko cha) as against 
ti?l 'it's burning'. 
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7.5. The periphrastic perfect tenses 

The periphrastic perfect tenses are the perfect and pluper-
fect. Both perfect and pluperfect are formed on the basis 
of a preterit perfect gerund in combination with the auxi-
liary wa-ma?. Nonpreterit wa-ma? yields perfect tense and 
indicates present relevance of a past action; preterit 
wa'ma? yields pluperfect and indicates relevance at some 
point of reference in the past of a preterit action, eg. 
co'gctchuwao wa· 'theyd have done it', co· gctchuwaij ν ay ε 
'theyύ had done it1.11 

In the perfect tenses of intransitive verbs, both prete-
rit gerund and auxiliary agree with the subject,12 except 
in the interrogative (vide infra), eg. pa'?rarjaij wa*?c 'I 
have talked', pa-?ragajj wayaij Ί had talked' » 13 mcbe-gcyai) 
mcwa· 'they have gone', mtbe'gtyaij mcwayc 'they had gone', 
pe'gaoao wayaq 'I had gone', pe-gaqai) wa-?c 'I have gone', 
takondat7 wayaQ 'I had gone out for a stroll', i'raijat) wa-?c 
'I have wandered about', i-rarjaij wayaij 'I had wandered 
about', yuijaija/j wayaij 'I had sat down', khcnc? a· tto· 
kebe'-?ao kc-wc· 'where had you® gone?, where have you® 
been?'. 

11 Nonpreterit perfect gerunds do not combine with wa'ma?: 
*co'ksuwaη wa·, *co'ksuwaij wayc . 

12 The perfect and pluperfect of pe'kma? 'to go' are as 
follows: 

Is pe-k?cη wa-?c pe-gaijarj wa-?z 
ldi abitchiaij awa'Si abe· gctchiarj awa·si 
lde pitchiaij wa-sige pe·gctchiarj wa'sige 
ipi abemk?arj awa· abe'gcQ awa· 
lpe pe-gigeη wa-?ige pe·kη?naη wam?ige 
2s kcbe·k?ap kcwa· kcbe-gcq kcwa· 
2d kcbitchlaη kcwa·si kcbe·gctchiaQ kcwa-si 
2p kcbe·giaη kcwayi kcbe·giaij kcwayi 
3s pe'k?ai) wa· pemgcη wa· 
3d pitchiarj wa-si pe·gctchiai) wamsi 
3p mcbe-k?ai) mcwa· mcbe· gcatj mcwa· 

13 Non-interrogative combinations of intransitive pfG and 
wa-ma? not agreeing in person and number, eg. *pa'?raqaij 
wa· , *pa-?raijaij wayc , *pe'gaijao way ε , pcgaijaQ wa· , are 
ungrammatical. 
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(35) siqya-n khunc? ku-ba-n 
daywbefore^yesterday he his-speech 

kho?r-c-p way-e, 
be_delirious-PT-pfG be-PT, 
ma·-sip-ne?l. 
lose-REF-be^on^the^verge 

The day before yesterday he was delirious, he is 
about to pass away. 

(36) agga ta·ple'dzurj-?o·-lam ty-atj-aij 

I TäplejuA-LOC-from come-lsPS/PT-pfG 
wa·-?e . 
be-lsPS/NPT 

I have come from TäplejuA. 

(37) kheryha? kerek takon-che me-be'g-e-η me-wa·. 
they all stroll-SUP nsAS-go-PT-pfG nsAS-be 
They have all gone out on a stroll. 

(38) ma-khi rok pe-s-ε. khokmelle sc. 
blood only vomit-PT almost die/PT 

nur-c-aQ way-ε. 
recuperate-PT-pfG be-PT 

He was only vomiting blood. He almost died, [but] 
he has recovered. 

(39) cuci? rok nor-e-aij way-e. 
littlejiit only belieft-PT-pfG be-PT 
There was only a little bit left over. 

(40) hen co·g-e-aij way-e? 
what do-PT-pfG be-PT 
What had he been doing? 

(41) dzirikhimti pe·g-e-tchi-ge-ar) way-e-tchi-ge 
Jirikhimtl go-PT-dPS-e-pfG be-PT-dPS-e 

a'kkhen gate·? 
how^many date 

What date was it that we d e went to Jirikhimtl'? 

Whereas the auxiliary agrees in intransitive perfects, 
pa'?rapao wa*?t, pam?rai)aij way atj, the auxiliary does not 
agree in the corresponding transitive forms: pa-ttuoao wa· 
'I have spoken', pa·ttuQan waye 'I had spoken'. In the 
perfect tenses of transitives, the preterit gerund agrees 
with agent and patient, but the auxiliary wa^ma? conjugates 
impersonally, invariably appearing in the preterit or non-
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preterit third singular, eg. ni-ruwaij wa· 'he has read it1, 
ni'ruwaij wayc 'he had read it1, saptuQaij wa· 'I have writ-
ten it, it has been written by me', saptuoaq wayc 'I had 
written it, it had been written by me', mcdzo'guvan wa· 
'they have done it', mcdzo'guwan wayc 'they had done it', 
pho'ksuqan wayc 'I had woken him up'. 1 4 

(42) - po·tthaij khu-ks-w-aQ way-c-i'? 
pacchyaurä drape-3P-pfG be-PT-Q 

- a. 
yes 

- a'kdarjba po-tthaQ khwks-w-aQ way-c? 
what^kind^of pacchyaurä drape-3P-pfG be-PT 

- Had she put on a pacchyaurä? 
- Yes. 
- What kind of pacchyaurä had she put on? 

(43) anchcn kc-hipt-at}-ajj wa· . alio· aijga 
yesterday 2-hit-lsPS/PT-pfG be. now I 

hip-nct anche--aQ kc-hipt-aQ-aQ way-c. 
hit-l-*2 before-too 2-hit-lsPS/PT-pfG be-PT. 

Yesterday yous hit 1 5 me. Now I'm going to hit 
you®! You® had hit me before too. 

(44) hckkclle khunchi-cum-ha?-re yallik thi· 
so their-friend-p-ERG much millet^beer 

mc-de· way-c race. 
nsAS-bring-3P-pfG be-PT DEPR 

So their friends appeared to have brought lots of 
millet beer. 

(45) tem?l-in tha-tjs-u~o-aQ wa·. 
clothes-ABS send_up-3P-lsA-pfG be. 
The clothes have been sent up by me./I have sent 

the clothes up. 

1 4 Combinations of transitive pfG and wa-ma? agreeing in 
person and number, e.g. *saptuqaQ wa-?c, *sapfcurjaf7 wa-
yaQ, *mcdzo·guwai) mcwa·, *mcdzo·guwaij mcwayc , *kchiptaij-
ar) kcwa· , *kchiptaoao kcwayc, *kchiptaηaη wa-?c, *kchip-
fcagag way at), *pa· ttuqao wa-?c, *pa· ttuqarj wayai), are re-
jected . 

1 5 The definite time adverb 'yesterday' precludes a perfect 
translation in English. The Limbu verb is perfect. 
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(46) so-kt-u-rj-axj wa·. 
aim-3P-lsA-pfG be 
That's what I had in mind. 

In the interrogative of intransitive perfects, the auxi-
liary may or may not show agreement, eg. kcgc?rcyaij wa· 
'yous have arrived', kcgc?rcyarj kcwa· 'yous have arrived', 
kcge?reyao way ε 'yous had arrived', kcgc?rcyarj kcwayc 1 yous 
had arrived', kc-be'g-c-yarj wai·? 'have you® gone?', khcij-
ha7 madhan me·la mcbemgcyao wai'? 'have they gone to the 
Madhan Melä?', khcrjha? mcbe'gcyarj mcwai·? 'have they 
gone?', khcrjha? mcbe'gcyarj mcwayci·? 'had they gone?', 
khcni madhan me·la kcbe·giyao wai'ba? 'have you guys Ρ gone 
to the Madhan Melä or haven't youP?'. 

(47) khcrjha? mc-gc?r-c-lle ande· kc-gc?r-c-yarj 
they nsAS-arrive-PT-SUB earlier 2-arrive-PT-pfG 

kc-way-c-i' kc~rj-gc?r-c-n-ni · ? 
2-be-PT-Q 2-NEG-arrive-PT-NEG-Q 

Had you8 already gotten there or not when they had 
arrived? 

(48) - khcrj mana-nu kc-ba· ?r-c-yarj kc-wa-i'? khcrj 
that man-COM 2-talk-PT-pfG 2-be-Q that 

mana-nu ta-kc-dzcks-c-yaQ kc-wa-i·? 
man-COM converse-2-converse-PT-pfG 2-be-Q 

- pam?r-arj-aq wa'~?e. 
talk-lsPS/PT-pfG be-lsPS/NPT 

- Have yous talked with that guy? Have yous 
had a chat with him? 

- 1 have. 

(49) alio khcnc? a· tto· kc-yurj-c-arj wa·? 
now yous where 2-sit-PT-pfG be. 
Where have you® gone and sat down now? 

(50) khcni kcrck kc-gc?r-i kc-dzur-i-yatj 
you Ρ all 2-arrive-pPS 2-finish-pPS-pfG 

kc-way-i—?i · ? 
2-be-pPS-Q 

Have youP all finished getting here?16 

16 Said by the mater familias to a family of guests who 
have trickled in for dinner instead of arriving all at 
once. 
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The perfect gerund is used adverbially to indicate a per-
fective action, an event or situation which preceded the 
main verb event, eg. (3-5), (51-58). 

(51) Ιίΐιζη thi-'Ώ kerck me-bo· ks-z-yai) 
that milletJaeer-ABS all nsAS-be-PT-pfG 

mc-dhuo-u-lle go· ca·rik-?e· khεη 
nsAS-drink-3P-SUB then very-EMPH that 
ncpphu cum-ha7 moy-u-si. 
two friend-p inebriate-3P-nsP. 

When they had all gotten together and drank that 
millet beer, those two friends got really 
drunk. 

(52) - kuhuk?o· yaijghe· k po'kstba. 
- hen po-kse? 
- ti-ηΐβ thubu-ai). 

- Her hand has been wounded 
- What happened? 
- Having been pierced by a thorn. 

(53) aijga nakca-dhik ma-s-u-r)-ai) tukhe· cajj. 
I pen-one lose-3P-lsA-pfG grief eat/ls-»3 
Having lost my pen, I was sad. 

(54) a-ndzum-in tum-u-ij-arj tadzeij-si-ge. 
my-friend-ABS meet-3P-lsA-pfG converse-dPS-e 
Having met my friend, we d e'll converse. 

(55) pa'tt-u-i)-ai) pemk-?c. 
speak-3P-lsA-pfG go-lsPS/NPT 
Having spoken, I'll go. 

(56) kc-dza-m kc-sur-u-m-aij lok ta-?c. 
2-eat/3P-pA 2-finish-3P-pA-pfG only come-lsPS/NPT 
I'll show up only when you Ρ have finished eating. 

(57) pa'tt-u-arj pe'k. 
speak-3P-pfG go 
Having spoken, he'll go. 
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(58) sctt-υ-η sur-u-Q-QaQ cumlurj-?o· 
build_a_wall-3P-lsA finish-3P-lsA-pfG bazar-LOC 

pe'k-m? bo'Q. 
go-INF EXIG 

After having finished building the wall, I'll have 
to go to the bazar. (gäro lagäi sake pachi 
bajar janu pareha.) 

(59) aijga im-my-at] sapla ni t-u-jj. 
I sleep-INF-pfG book read-3P-lsA 
After having slept, I'll read a book. 

(60) iij-u-ij-ao te-?r-u-Q. 
buy-3P-lsA-pfG bring-3P-lsA 
Having bought it, I'll bring it. (kinera lyäuchu) 

(61) a-bi-tchi-ai7 a-va'-si ... ta-ndik 
1-go-dPS-pfG 1-be-dPS ... tomorrow 

atehenda·η. 
the_day_af ter^tomorrow 

Wedi shall go one of these days. 

Perfect gerunds derive from the combination of preterit 
simplicia with the coordinator <-aij>. Unlike the perfect 
tenses, which are grammaticalized combinations of perfect 
gerund and existential 'to be' wa-ma?, perfect gerunds used 
adverbially may be both preterit and nonpreterit, eg. (54-
58). Perfect gerunds are formed from both preterit and non-
preterit simplicia and infinitives through suffixation of 
the coordinator <-aij>: abitchiarj 'having gone (ldi/NPT)', 
abe-gctchiaQ 'having gone (ldi/PT)', pe-k?cij nisuijsijj 
'having gone (ls/NPT), I shall see them (ls-»3ns/NPT), I 
shall go and see them', dzirikhimtl pe'k?co ya?ra'k-?c 
'Having gone to Jirlkhimtl, I'll take part in the rice 
dance', pe-gatjai) nisuijsitj 'having gone (ls/PT), I saw them 
(ls-*3ns/PT), I went and saw them'.17 

The coordination of a nonpreterit simplex and wa-ma7 
often approaches perfect meaning in nonpreterit time, eg. 
(62), (63), although Limbu lacks a systematic future 
perfect, eg. pe-k?e-jj wa-?z 'having gone away, I'll stay 
away', i'?caij wa-?e, 'I'll have gone off awandering', aijga 
te-rathum-?o· yuij?eajj wa-?c 'I live in Tehrathum\ he η 

1 7 Perfect gerunds do not occur with temporally defocused 
continuous forms: *khikwa ca'?aq yuwaq po?lt *samlo-wao 
phenaq po?l, *samlo'waQ thaQaq po?l. 
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gedzo' k?aq kcwa· (ke gari hidchas?) 'what are you8 up and 
about for?'. 

( 6 2 ) kc-da-?ille aijga ta-?z-i) 

2-show_up-SUB I show^up-lsPS/NPT-pfG 
wa--?c . 

be-lsPS/NPT 
By the time yous show up, I shall have come 

[back]. 

( 6 3 ) b a - l s i e gate- yaimnu ta-?c-Q 

twenty-two date again come-lsPS/NPT-pfG 
wa'-?£. 

be-lsPS/NPT 
I'll have come back and be here again by the 22nd. 

For an understanding of the origin of the perfect tenses, a 
detailed description of the suffix -aij as a clausal coordi-
nator is given below. 

7.5.1. The suffix -an 

The suffix <-aij> serves two semantically related purposes. 
It serves as a postposition meaning 'also, too', as in the 
following examples: 

( 6 4 ) ai)ga-ai) ya'mbok t3t)-siT)-?c-q 

I-too work make^f i t-REF-1sPS/NPT-pfG 
co'g-u-ηI 

do-3P-lsA 
I too will work if I can get a jobl 

( 6 5 ) aijga se'dzorywa-?an thi--?aij kcrck 

I millet^brandy-too milletvbeer-too everything 
thuTj-u-η. 

drink-3P-lsA 
I also drink millet brandy, millet beer too and 

everything. 

( 6 6 ) yanhar)-ijai) dhara-n k c - b e ' k - ? i · ? 

later-too Dharän 2-go-Q 
Are yous going to Dharän later on as well? 

18 ba-is = Nep. bäis 'twenty-two'. 
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(67) aijga anchcn-naQ-tho· sakmcndza wa--?c. 
I yesterday-too-since famished be-lsPS/NPT. 

en sakmcndza wa'-?c. 
today famished be-lsPS/NPT 

I've been hungry since yesterday, and I'm hungry 
today. 

(68) haq-aij-was-c. khcnc? 
be.Jiot-too-bewhot-PT. yous 

hao~ao~was-e-i· ? 
be_hot-too-beJiot-PT-Q 

I think it's hot out too. Do yous also think it's 
hot out? 

(69) aj)ga?ai)! at)ga?arj! ar)ga?ai)! aηga?aη! 
me toot me too! me too! me too! 

(70) - alio abheile mc-lo-tt-u bhclle... 
now when nsAS-take_out-3P SUB... 

hckkelle pi-tchi ne·! 
therefore go-dPS/ADH EMPH 

- yusik mc-lo· tt-u-arj bihamndik 
evening nsAS-take_out-3P-and morning 

mt-l-lo' tt-u-n. anche· 
nsAS-NEG-take_out-3P-NEG before 
kc-lo'p-pa-ha?-re cn-ao 
AP-takevout-AP-p-ERG today-too 
mc-lo' tt-u. 
nsAS-take out-3P 

- Now, in order to find out when they'll take it 
[the video] out. That's why, so let'sdi go! 

- They take it out in the evenings and they don't 
take it out in the mornings. Those who took 
it out before will take it out today as well. 

The suffix <-aij> coordinates verbs, clauses, adverbs and 
numerals, eg. (71). As a conjunction between two verbal 
predicates, it indicates activity prior to an orientation 
point, whence I believe it derives its function as gerund 
in the perfect tenses. When two verbs X and Y are coordina-
ted by <-ajj> and the first verb takes the suffix, X-aij Y, 
then event X precedes event Y. The linear order reflects 
the chronological order of events, eg. (72). 

(71) sumsi-aT) kumbhre'T] mukt-t. 
three-and onevhalf strike-PT 
It's half past three. 
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(72) khorfij khe * ks-u-i}-ao caQ. 
bread break off a piece-3P-lsA-and eat/lsA-»3P 
I shall break off a piece of bread and eat it. 

(73) khctt-u-arj ciks-u-ba ho· ! 
chase-3P-and hide-3P-IPF hey 
Hey, he chased him away and hid it! (bhagäera 

lukäeko ho) 

(74) de-ra-?o· pi-tchi-gy-aη so'rik ni·t-ch-u-ge. 
derä-LOC go-dPS-e-and together study-dA-3P-e 

de*ra-?o· a-bi-tchi-ajj so-rik a-ni't-ch-u. 
derä-LOC 1-go-dPS-and together l-study-dA-3P 

After going to the derä, we'll d e study together. 
After going to the derä, we'lldi study 
[there] together. 

(75) maijdok i'-my-ai) le-b-u-η. 
marjdok roll-INF-and mould_into_rolls-3P-lsA 
Having rolled the m t o and fro, I mould it 

into rolls. 

(76) - hen caha-gc-dzo·g-u? 
what desire-2-desire-3P 

- yu-my-aη yuq-ma? 
come down-INF-and sit-INF 

- What do yous want? 
- To come down and just sit. 

(77) sepmatj ko7o' kc-wa'-bc-n na· kc-be-k-?aij 
dream here AP-be-AP-ABS there 2-go-and 

kt-ma·kt-w-i· ke-m-ma·kt-u-n-nl· ? 
2-dream-3P-Q 2-NEG-dream-3P-NEG-Q 

Are you8 going to dream of being here [in Tam-
phulä] when you'ves gone back there? 

(78) him-bhitra pe· k-?e-t) khtTjha? 
I house-inside go-lsPS/NPT-and they 

mc-ye·?1. 
nsAS-laugh 

As soon as I go inside, they shall laugh. 

(79) yai) toQ-my-ao lop-ma?. 
money earn-INF-and spend-INF 
Having earned money, spend it. 
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(80) ajjga sapla pi · r-u-tj-at) khunc? ni'r-u-?. 

I book give-3P-lsA-and he read-3P-DEF 
When I've given him the book, he'll read it. 

Only seldom does the linear order not reflect chronological 
order: 

( 8 1 ) khunc? rok mc-dzitt-u-n-nai) kcrck 
him alone NEG-hate-3P-NEG-and all 

mikphu?la-ha? citt-u-si. 
white^eye-p hate-3P-nsP 

With the exception of him alone, he hates all 
Europeans. 

When the second verb takes the coordinator suffix, X Y-a/j, 
it indicates that either event may be the case. There is no 
chronological precedence of one event before the other. 

(82) hckkclle mana-re mt-dzo mc-n-dzo-ncn-nai). 
therefore man-ERG pAS-eat pAS-NEG-eat-NEG-also 
So, some people will eat it, whereas others will 

not. (viz. a goat which has been killed by a 
jackal) 

When both verbs take the affix, X-«aij Y-«aij, it indicates 
that both of them are true simultaneously, again without 
chronological precedence. 

(83) cui}-ai)-mt-dzimk-ncn 
be_cold-also-NEG-be_cold-NEG 

haq-aq-mc-va-ntn. 
bewwarm-also-NEG-be_warm-NEG 

It is neither cold nor hot out. 

(84) yckyck-?aij sumsum-?arj ya-mbok-?in 
carefully-too conscientiously-too work-ABS 

co'k-m' bo'ks-c. 
do-INF EXIG-PT 

The work must be done both carefully and conscien-
tiously. 

By far the most common usage of the clausal coordinator is 
in sequences of the first type, X-aq Y, which may stretch 
on into lengthy concatenations, examples of which may be 
found in the texts in Appendix I. 
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(85) khokmtlle hum-aQ-aQ sy-ai). 
almost sink-lsPS/PT-and die-lsPS/PT 
I almost drowned. 

(86) khokmtlle ktq-aij-aij sy-arj. 
almost stumble^and^fal1-1sPS/PT-and die-lsPS/PT 
I almost fell to my death. 

(87) kt-?im-ba m&na-·η kamkt-u-Q-aQ 
AP-sleep-AP man-ABS step_over-3P-lsA-and 

pe'g-aij. 
go-lsPS/PT 

I stepped over the sleeping man and went on./ 
Having stepped over the sleeping man, I went 
on. 

(88) ya-mbok-?in ttt-u-vaij mt-bo·ks-c-n. 
work-ABS halt-3P-and NEG-be-PT-NEG 
He brought the work to a halt, and it didn't get 

done. 

(89) pa'ijdzum kt-be· k-?aj] hen kt-dzo-k? 
bazar 2-go-and what 2-do 
What'11 you8 do when you go to the bazar?/What 

shall you® do, having gone to the bazar? 

(90) re·rathum ty-aij-aq cum me-?e· 
Tehrathum come-lsPS/PT—and friend without 

way-a 17. 
be-lsPS/PT 

I came to Tehrathum and was without friends./ 
Having come to Tehrathum, I was without 
friends. 

(91) pind-t-aij 1ο·ηά-ε. 
jump^up-PT-and come^out-PT 
It has jumped up and come out. (of a kernel of 

popcorn which has popped up and jumped out of 
the karehi or wok landing on the ground next 
to the fire.) 
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(92) khcne? kc-him-?o· ke-be·Jc-?aij a-tto· 
yous yourB-house-LOC 2-go-and where 

ke-be·k-pa? 
2-go-IPF 

Where are yous going when you've® gone home?/ 
Having gone home, where will you* go to [from 
there]? 

(93) hen co·g-t-aij yuq-z? 
what do-PT-and sit-PT 
Having done what, has he gone and sat down? (i.e. 

What has he done that he is now sitting down 
to rest?) 

(94) okdaijba kumakla sakca-?o· 
this kind of COL-black-COL däJ-LOC 

mc-akt-u-wao mc-dzo ni a·. 
nsAS-add-3P-and nsAS-eat/3P CTR huh 
habha ke*sra kesra mc-dho· kt-u-ai) 
likevthat clove clove nsAS-fry-3P-and 
mc-dzo. hckkclle mc-ha·η-ncn, wβ·η 
nsAS-eat/3P so nsAS-be^spicy-NEG no 
na? koQ ma-kkho'?-?ln ce·pi-nulle ha*i) 
huh this garlic-ABS onions-than be^spicy 
ni i · ! 
CTR EMPH 

(ridiculing someone who uses too much garlic:) 
Having added it to this kind of black da·!, 
they'll eat it, huh! After frying clove after 
clove like that they eat it. So, it isn't 
spicy that way, no, huh? This garlic just 
happens to be hotter than onions! 

(95) i · t-chii]-?c-aQ pa'tt-u-η. 
think-REF-lsPS/NPT-and speak-3P-lsA 
I'll reflect and then speak. 

(96) pa· tt-u-q-ai) po~ij. 
speak-3P-lsA-and be^alright 
After I've spoken, it'll be okay. 

(97) khent? yakthui)pa*n kt-hu?-siQ-c-aij 
you* Limbu_language 2-teach-REF-PT-and 

kc-him-?o· ke-be·k-?i·? 
2-house-LOC 2-go-Q 

Are you· going back to your home when you've8 

learned Limbu? 
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(98) an-ge se· -i-gy-ai) kheni hen kt-dzo·g-u-m 
weP® die/NPT-pPS-e-and you Ρ what 2-do-3P-pA 

kc-dza-m? 
2-eat/3P-pA 

After wePe have died, what will you Ρ do and what 
will youP eat? 

(99) anchige tho- pe· g-z-tchi-gy-ai) hava· ijdzaha'dz19 

w ede above go-PT-dPS-e-and aeroplane 
nis-c-tch-u-ge. 
see-PT-dA-3P-e 

We d e went up the hill and saw the plane. 

(100) anchige se-?ma?l se· r-i-gy-atj20 CUBIIUQ 

w ede urine exude-pPS-e-and bazar 
pi-tchi-ge. 
go-dPS-e 

Having shed our urine, wed® are going to the 
bazar. 

(101) khen-aQ o«?-roy-ajj bhcnta bhitra ak-m? 
that-too roast-INF-and eggplant inside put-INF 

po'i). aQga co*g-u-tj bi'-nc thcba-e-, 
EXIG. I do-3P-lsA give-l->2 grandfather-VOC 
khcnc? go·! 
you* then 

Having roasted it too, [I'll] have to put it 
inside the eggplant. I'll make it and give it 
to yous, grandpa, for you8! 

The coordinator <-aij> also coordinates indicative forms 
with imperatives and adhortatives, or two imperatives or 
adhortatives. 

( 1 0 2 ) kc-ndzum-in khfks-t?-arj 
yours-friend-ABS break_off_a^piece-IMP-and 

pi*r-e?/z1 

give-IMP 
Break off a piece and give it to your8 friend! 

1 9 Nep. haväl jahäj = aeroplane. 
2 0 facetious expression for urinate, cf. se-ma?. 
2 1 The word order khfkst?aij kzndzumin pi*rc? is also 

acceptable. 
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( 1 0 3 ) k e - b a - q p h e · - ? o ' k c - b e * k - ? a t ) s a p t - a i ) - c ? 1 

2-village-L0C 2-go-and write-lsP-IMP 
After you've® gone back to your8 village, write 

me! 

( 1 0 4 ) y u i j - s i - a t 7 t h u i j - s - u . 

sit-dPS/ADH-and drink-dA-3P/ADH 
Let's«11 sit down and have a drink. 

( 1 0 5 ) khcij h i m - ? 0 ' l o - n d - c ? - a Q t h a η - c ? o · ! 

that house-LOC come^out-IMP-and comevup-IMP oh 
Come out of that house and come on up here! 

( 1 0 6 ) k h t n t ? l a Q s u p - t h i k k ε - i η - ε - ? a η p i - r - a Q - ε ? ! 

you8 shoe-one 2-buy-PT-and give-lsP-IMP 
Having bought a pair of shoes, give them to me! 

( 1 0 7 ) k h c n c ? k c - b e m k goro l a m d h e · ? l - i n s u b - c ? - a Q 

you® 2-go if door-ABS shut-IMP-and 
p e · ? ! 

go/IMP 
Close the door behind you®! 

Occasionally, the verb bearing the suffix seems to present 
a contingency for the second verb: 

( 1 0 8 ) y e l l i k c a - m y - a r j y a l l i k huQ-m- ρ ο · η . 

much eat-INF-ans much pay-INF EXIG 
If you eat a lot, you have to pay a lot too. 

( 1 0 9 ) s i - ? a i 7 m c - ? o · ? r - u . 

die-and nsAS-roast-3P 
If someone dies, they'll cremate him.22 

( 1 1 0 ) se-dzoQwa k c - d h u Q - u - Q k ε - n a η . 

millet^brandy 2-drink-3P-and 2-govcrazy 
Yous'll drink r a k s l and go crazy. 

Coordinative -ay must be distinguished from the postpo-
sition - s a r j 'even though, although'. 

2 2 Said of less traditional Limbus who no longer bury their 
dead; see footnote 5 on p.116. 
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(111) okkhzlle-saq yusik biha-ndik cutjdzl'k. 
presently-even evening morning be^cold 
Even now, it gets cold in the mornings and in the 

evenings. 

(112) koo ya-mbok-?in co-g-c? phai) yc?llinkhoi] 
this work-ABS do-IMP bhanera repeatedly 

roe t -ne -saQ khtmghcmai) 
say_to-l-»2-even ignore 
kc-n-la· pfc-aij-ηεη, me'n-nl·? khco 
2-NEG-ignore-IsPS/PT-NEG NOT-Q that 
pa'ijphe· -?θ' pe-g-c? phai) yc?llinkhoQ 
village-LOC go-IMP bhanera repeatedly 
mct-nc-sao kc-m-be-g-c-nf me-n-ni·? 
say_to-l-*2-even 2-NEG-go-PT-NEG, NOT-Q 
khcQ ya'mbok~?in co'g-c? pha?ai) yc?llinkhoo 
that work-ABS do-IMP bhanera repeatedly 
mct-nc-sao kc-n-dzo'g-u-n-ni· ? (to a 
say_to-l->2-even 2-NEG-do-3P-NEG-Q 
third person:) yc?llinkhoij mctt-u-Q-aij 

repeatedly say^to-3P-lsA-and 
lok co'g-u. 
only do-3P 

Even though I've repeatedly told yous to do this 
job, you've pretended not to hear me, haven't 
you®? Even though I've repeatedly told yous 

to go to that village, yous haven't gone, 
have you? Aren't you® going to do that work, 
even though I have repeatedly told you® to do 
so? (turning to someone else:) He only does 
it when you repeatedly tell him to do so. 

(113) pa'nchatt-u-Q-saQ khcmghcmao 
call-3P-lsA-even ignore 

mc-la·pt-aQ-ncn. 
NEG-ignore-IsPS/PT-NEG 

Even though I called to him, he pretended not to 
hear me. 

(114) ke·p-ma?-saij mcq-ge-p-ma?-sarj lokthik. 
add-INF-even NEG-add-INF-even one 
It's all the same to me whether you add [more hot 

water to my tooba] or not. 
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(115) a-nsikpc-n ho-p. hckke' sat), koQ-in nurik 
my-brain-ABS notvbe nonetheless this-ABS well 

Je -s-u-ij. 
know-3P-lsA 

I have no brain. Nonetheless, I know this well. 

(116) syut-chaq ncdcQba-^n ha-mha-m mctt-u. 
taste sour-even cheek-ABS warm do to-3P 

syut-chaij ncdcijba-mn ha-ntha-m lo?. 
tastevsour-even cheek-ABS warm appear 

Even though it tastes sour, it (viz. the toηba) 
makes the cheeks warm. Even though it tastes 
sour, the cheeks get warm. 

(117) kappo'bc-n allo'-sarj kye'laij-ma? 
old^,man-ABS now-even perform^the^cyäbruiwiäc-INF 

thum. 
fulf ill_awfunction 

Even now it is the old men who fulfill the 
function of performing the cyäbruA näc. 
(budho ajhai pani cyäbrun näcnu daro. ) 

7.5.2. The negative perfect tenses 

The negative counterparts of the perfect tenses are formed 
by the combination of the negative perfect gerund with non-
negated forms of the wa-ma?. The negative perfect gerund 
(npG) is an invariable form which shows no agreement with 
any nominal argument. It consists of a stem to which the 
prefix <πιεη-> and the suffix <-?β·> have been affixed. 

In negative perfect tenses, the auxiliary wa-ma? agrees 
with the subject in an intransitive scenario and with the 
agent in a transitive scenario. Nonpreterit wa-ma? yields 
negated perfect forms; preterit wa-ma? yields negated 
pluperfect.2 3 

2 3 eg. wcn-dza-?e· wa-?e 'I have not eaten', mcn-dza-?e· 
mcwa· 'They have not eaten', mcn-dza-?e· mcwayz 'they 
had not eaten', mcn-dza~?e' kcwayi 'you Ρ have not 
eaten' , roem-be· Jc-?e· wa· 'he has not gone' , mcnchap?e· 
wa'?c 'I have not written', mznchap?e· awa-si 'wedi have 
not written', mcnchu?le' wa'sige 'wede haven't finish-
ed', mcnchu?le· wa-?e 'I haven't finished', mcnchi?e· 
wa-?z 'I have not died', mznchi?c wa· 'he has not 
died', mcn?i'?e· wa-?e 'I have not wandered about', men-
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The negative perfect is distinct from the simple preterit 
in that it indicates present relevance of a negative state 
in the preterit: 

ähä? la mtnchwbaij 
aha? la meswsaQncn 
ähä? la mcnchu·?e· wa'?e 

No siree, I'm not late. 
No siree, I didn't come late. 
No siree, I have not come 
late. 

(118) phaijsi mzm-muk-?e· wa·, o'mop-ma? ρο·η la?ba. 
nine npG-strike-npG be look-INF EXIG probably 
It has not yet struck nine; perhaps we should 

check though. 

(119) be·la mcq-gt?l-e· wa·. 
time npG-arrive-npG be 
It's not time yet. 

(120) ku-miq wa--m· barne·, mzl-lf-?e· wa*-?e. 
its-name be-INF ought npG-know-npG be-lsPS/PT 
It should have a name, but I don't know it (i.e. 

There ought to be some name for it, but I 
haven't ever come to know it.) 

(121) a-sira go· thai] kara mcn-ni-?e· 
my-pleasure then come_up but npG-see-npG 

wa·-?e. 
be-lsPS/NPT 

I'm sure I would like it, but I've never seen one. 

(122) pradha'npanc cn mcn-da-?e· wa·. 
Pradhänpäc today npG-come-npG be 
The Pradhänpäc didn't show up today. 

?i'?e· mcwa· 'they have not wandered about', mcqga?le· 
wa· 'it hasn't been transported./he has not transported 
it', aijga awa mtmmik?e· wa- 'I have not become thirsty', 
mcmbho· η?β· wa· 'he didn't wake him up', wamcnlumsiQ?e· 
wa-?c 'I haven't bathed1, wamcnlumsiij?e· awa-si 'wedi 
have not [yet] bathed', wamtnlumsiq?e· kcwa· 'you* have 
not bathed', mtnni?e· wayarj 'I had not seen it'· 
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(123) ya-mbok-ha? kcrck na·tchri-po· tchri po'ks-c 
work-p all in_a^chaoticwstate be-PT 

hcnaqbhclle thik-?aij nurik mcn~dzu?l~e· 
because one-too well npG-finish-npG 
wa· . 
be 

All the affairs have gotten into a state of chaos 
because not one of them has been properly 
completed. 

(124) fce·?! men-he·-?e· wa·. he· ne·. 
clothes npG-dry-npG be dry sit 
The clothes have not yet dried. They're sitting 

there drying. 

(125) - po'ks-t-i· mt-bo'ks-t-n-ni' ? 
be-PT-Q NEG-be-PT-NEG-Q 

- mcm-bo·Q-?e· wa·. 
npG-be-npG be 

- Is it done or isn't it? (of an egg) 
- It isn't. 

( 1 2 6 ) - hi-kc-e-s-w-i·? 
shit-2-shit-3P-Q 

- mcn-e·-?e· wa'-?c. 
npG-shit-npG be-lsPS/NPT 

- Did you« shit? 
- No, I haven't. 

(127) anchige thi--re harj-si-ge hekkclle khcnc? 
we d e millet^beer-GEN king-be so you» 

ke-moy-c . anchige mcm-mo·-?e· 
2-intoxicate-PT we d e npG-intoxicate-npG 
wa·-si-ge. 
be-dPS-e 

We d e are the kings of millet beer, so the millet 
beer has gotten yous drunk, but not usde. 

(128) - khcnc? ma-ki kc-de·s-w-i·? 
you* maize 2-sow-3P-Q 

- mcn-de'-?e· wa--?c. 
npG-sow-npG be-lsPS/NPT 

- Have you8 sown the maize? 
- No, I haven't. 
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(129) - ande·-wc-n cur-ε-ϊ· ? (aghi ko sakiyo?) 
before-NOM-ABS be_finished-PT-Q 

- mcn-dzu?l~e· wa·. (sakieko chaina.) 
npG-end-npG be 

- Has the one from before finished? 
- No, it hasn't finished yet. 

(130) mcn-ni-?e· kc-wa-i·? 
npG-see-npG 2-be-Q 
Haven't you* seen it? 

(131) khco aijga mctt-u-Q-ba pa'η 
that I sayvt0-3P-1sA-NOM word 

kusiQ-men-ni·?1-β· wa·. 
understand-npG-understand-npG be 

He has not understood what I told him. 

(132) cn kha-mcm-mak-?e· wa-. 
today get^dark-npG-get^dark-npG be 
It hasn't gotten dark out yet today. 

The negative perfect gerund is also used adverbially or to 
make an adverb of a clause, eg. (133-142). The negative 
perfect gerund also occurs with the negated auxiliary of 
exigency po*t)ma? in the meaning of an adamant command, eg. 
(143-144). 

(133) - oi}?e· kwa sa? kz-wa·-ma mcnchuma-ha? rak 
baby child AP-be-AP/f lady-p only 
pi·r-u-m-si-m-be. 
give-3P-pA-nsP-pA-e 

- aqga-?atj ne-m-bi ·-?e-n-ni·? 
I-too nsAS-NEG-give-1sPS/NPT-NEG-Q 

- darta men-dzo·k-?e· 
registartion npG-do-npG 
mc-m-bi'r-u-n-chi-n. darta 
nsAS-NEG-give-3P-NEG-nsP-NEG. registration 
co'k-w bo'i). 
do-INF EXIG 

- WeP® [= the Nepal Parivär Niyojan] only 
give it [= multiple vitamins] to women who 
have baby children. 

- They won't give any to me either? 
- Not having registered, they won't give 

anyone any. You'll have to register. 
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(134) ai}ga thi· mzn-dhu^?e· -sai) pa~t-ma? 
I beer npG-drink-npG-also speak-INF 

sukt-u-ij. 
be_able-3P-lsA 

I can speak, even without having drunk millet 
beer. 

(135) mcn-?0'?-?e- sa kz-dzo-i'? 
npG-roast-npG meat 2-eat/3P-Q 
Do you® eat meat unroasted? 

(136) ku-ndzum-in mzn-u-71-e· pe-g-z. 
his-friend-ABS npG-call-npG go-PT 
He went without calling his friend. 

(137) yaijsarumbz-n-nu mzn-gzrj-?e· kz-gz?r-z-tchi-i· ? 
third-born-ABS-COM npG-fall-npG 2-arrive-PT-dPS-Q 
Did you d and third-born manage to get there with-

out falling [off a cliff]? 

(138) nam τηζ1-1ΐη-?β' p e · g - z - t c h i . 
sun npG-rise-npG go-PT-dPS 
They d left before the sun came up. 

(139) saQkra-nti mzq-gz?l-e· lam-?0' 
SakräntI npG-arrive-npG road-LOC 

khadha'pt-aQ. 
getwdark_onvsomeone-lsPS/PT 

Not having gotten to SakräntI, it got dark on me 
out on the road. 

(140) - ta'mbhuQ-?o·-ba mana-ha?-re sa rok 
jungle-LOC-NOM man-p-ERG meat only 
mz-dzo. 
nsAS-eat/3P 

- kumaQwayz?l mz-dzo-i', mz-dho-kt-u-arj 
raw nsAS-eat/3P-Q, nsAS-cook-3P-pfG 
mz-dzo-i·? 
nsAS-eat/3P-Q 

- mzn-dho·k-?e· mz-dzo. 
npG-cook-npG nsAS-eat/3P 

- Jungle men only eat meat. 
- Do they eat it raw or having cooked it? 
- They eat it without having cooked it. 
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(141) tore· mzj)-gtt-thalik o-mott-u-ij. 
guest npG-arrive-until watch-3P-lsA 
I will watch till the guests arrive. 

(142) men-?im-?e· tho· tt-u-ij. 
npG-sleep-npG tolerate-3P-lsA 
I can go on without sleeping, without having 

slept. 

(143) mcm-be·k-?e· mz-bo·η-ηεη! (nagal hundaina) 
npG-go-npG NEG-must-NEG 
There will be no mention of not going! 

(144) mcn-huQ-?e- mc-bo-η-ηεη! (natirl hundaina) 
npG-pay-npG NEG-must-NEG 
There can be no mention of not paying! 



Chapter Eight 
Other Verbal Constructions 

This chapter is devoted to a number of non-indicative con-
structions which are neither simplicia nor complex forms 
derived from simplicia through affixation. These are: the 
adhortative, imperative, nominalizer, active and passive 
participles, supine and infinitive. In addition, passive 
voice and the impersonal and polite inclusive are discussed 
in this chapter. 

8.1. Adhortative 

In transitive verbs, the adhortative is derived by dropping 
the first person prefix <a-> from the corresponding nonpre-
terit simplex forms. Negative adhortatives are formed by 
adding the nexal negator men. 

nonpreterit 
simplex 

adhortative negative 
adhortative 

adzo'ksu 
we d i do it. 
adzo·gum 
weP* do it. 

co·ksu 
let's* do it! 
co-gum 
let's Ρ do it! 

co'ksu—me'η 
let'sd not do it! 
co·gum-me·η 
let'sP not do it! 

anisu 
we d i see it. 
anisum 
weP1 see it. 

nisu 
let'sd see it! 
nisum 
let'sP see it! 

nisu-me·η 
let'sd not see it I 
nisum-me · η 
let'sP not see it! 

asapsu 
w edi write it 

asaptum 
weP1 write it 

sapsu 
let's d write it! 
saptum 
let's Ρ write it! 

sapsu-me'η 
let'sd not write it! 
saptum-me·π 
let'sP not write it! 

ani'tchu 
we d i read it. 
ani'rum 
weP* read it. 

ni·t-ch-u 
let'sd read it! 
ni·r-u-m 
let'sP read it! 

ni·t-ch-u-me'n 
let'sd not read itl 
ni·r-u-m-me·η 
let'sP not read it! 

adhuosu 
we d i drink it 

thurj-s-u 
let'sd drink it! 

thup-s-u-me* π 
let'sd not drink it! 
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adhuQum thuQ-u-m thuQ-u-m-me·η 
weP1 drink it. let'sP drink it! let'sP not drink it! 

(1) e·?yaηba pa·η ccks-u-m. 
other word discuss-3P-pADH 
Let'sP1 talk about something else./Let's change 

the subject. 

( 2 ) ca-m. 
eat/3P-pADH 
Let's eatP1 

(3) te-?l cajj-s-u. 
clothes get^dressed-dADH-3P 
Let'sdi get dressed./Let's put on clothes. 

(4) lek-s-u! 
trade-dADH-3P 
Let' s di trade! 

(5) khcQ mana-'Ti phe'?r-u-m! 
that man-ABS fartvat-3P-pADH 
Let'sP1 fart at that guy! 

(6) - khcnchi mokwa kcdhunsuwi·? 
Λ » 

- a. 
- alio thuQum! aqga huquQ. 

- Will you d drink tea? 
- Yes. 
- Then let'sP drink! I'll pay. 

(7) na· hoks-u-m. 
there search-3P-pADH 
Let'sP1 go search over there. 

Adhortatives of intransitive verbs are also derived from 
nonpreterit simplicia by dropping the prefix <a->, but in 
the plural the pPS suffix <-i> is added. Indeed, dropping 
the <a-> from a nonpreterit plural inclusive leaves only 
the bare stem which would be read as a third singular 
nonpreterit form. 

abitchi pitchi pitchi-memn 
we d l go. let'sd go! let'sd not go! 
abe~k pe-gi pe'gi-me·η 
we Ρ1 go. let'sP go! let'sP not go! 
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a-im- si im-si im-si-me·η 
we d i sleep. let'sd sleep! let 1s d not sleep! 
a-im ips-i i ps-i-me·η 
we Ρ1 sleep. let's Ρ sleep! let'sP not sleep! 

a-ba · t-chi pa·t-chi pa·t-chi-me-n 
we d i talk. let'sd talk! let'sd not talk! 
a-ba· ?1 pa-?r-i pa·?r-i-me·η 
weP1 talk. let'sP talk! let'sP not talk! 

(8) mokwa thuQ-s-u-aQ yaijsarumbc-n hoij-se 
tea drink-dADH-3P-and third born-ABS search-SUP 

i·-se pit-chi. 
wander-SUP go-dADH 

Let'sd drink tea and then go wander about and look 
for third-born. 

(9) anchi siijbo^-le ku-bo'X]-?o· yui)-si. 
we di tree-GEN its-base-LOC sit-dADH 
Let's0 sit down at the base of the tree. 

( 1 0 ) adhatjba-se· yuq-i ro· ! 
gen11eman-VOCρ sit-ADHp ASS 
Let'sP» sit down, gentlemen! 

( 1 1 ) yo'-7o'-ba pi·-ne-tchi-ge. mcnchya phctt-c?! 
below-LOC-NOM give-l-»2-nsA-e lady fetch-IMP 

an'ge yo'-?o·-ba-dhik pi·-nc-tchi-ge, 
wePe below-LOC-NOM-one give-l-»2-nsA-e 
hekyao ani 
then weP1 

phu?-nisa?-e· kke· yurj-i! 
elder^brother-younger^sibling-like sit-pADH 

We'll give you one [a lady J from down here [to 
marry]. Fetch a lassy! We'll give you one 
from down here. Then let usP* sit like 
brothers 1 

(12) khctna pe·g-i-me-n a-ya-rj la?ba! 
there go-pADH-NEG l-get_dizzy probably 
Let'sP* not go there! WeP1'!! probably get dizzy! 

(13) aqga khcnchi tum-i ro·! 
I youd meet-pADH ASS 
Let'sP* meet somewhere! 
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(14) ani yakhwij~?o· vadzak-se pe'g-i ro· ! 
we P* river-LOC swim-SUP go-pADH ASS 
Let's Ρ go swim in the river! 

The adhortative of reflexive verbs is formed in the same 
way: 

(15) anchi cak-nc-tchi! 
we d i dress-REF-dADH 
Let'sdi get dressed! 

The suffix <-i> in plural intransitive adhortatives some-
times elides before the nexal negator <me-n>. 

(16) ccllcklckpa lo? me-1 lo-! 
adolescent be NOT ASS 
Let'sP1 cut it out! (Let's not be boisterous!) 

(17) yalllk ke^llik tadzcij me-n! 
much at^length converse NOT 
Let'sP* not be so verbose and long-winded! 

(18) ca'?rik ware·? co'k men! 
very sarcasm be NOT 
Let'sP1 not be so sarcastic! 

8.2. Imperative 

The imperative is addressed to a second person with which 
it agrees in number. The sign of the imperative is <-e?>, 
and it occurs as the final suffix in all imperative forms. 
The singular is expressed by zero, the dual by the suffix 
-ctch and the plural by the suffix -amm (2s: X-e?, 2d: 
X-ctch-ε?, 2p: X-amro-ε?), eg. thund-z?! 'mend it!', lag-
amm-c'?! lick it! (said to a herd of cows to which salt has 
been given), tadzcks-amm-ε? 'youP all go on and talk [while 
I continue working] (i.e. don't mind me)!', khcttho· yuks-
amm-c?! 'put it up there!', cumdzum toq-amm-e?! 'make up 
and be friends again', cukpa tumba toqs-c?! 'make the small 
one and the big one fit together!', sopmao yurj-amm-t? 'sit 
down for a second!', kennisun. nisc?! kusiη keni'ttu. kcrck 
kusiQ keni'ttu 'you8 didn't see it. see it! then you8'11 
understand. yous'll understand everything.', tadzcks-ctch-
c?! 'go on and converse!', ycb-c?! 'stand up!', a-ba-n 
kheps-e? (my-word hear-IMP) 'listen to what I have to 
say!'. Imperatives are negated by the prefix <men->. In the 
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negative the imperative morpheme 7ε has a regular allomorph 
-?e? in singular imperatives, and the 2d suffix has a regu-
lar allomorph -s (2s: mcn-X~?c?, 2d: mcn-X-sc?, 2p: men-X-
ammt?), eg. hcnaη mtnchap?c?! "do not write anything!', 
menchu?le?! 'don't finish [it]!', mcnchi?e?! 'don't die!', 
men?i-?c?! 'don't wander!', men-na't-ch-ε?! 'don't drive it 
off! (2d-»3s) ' , mcn-dza-?c?! 'don't eat it!', mcn-dza·-? 1-
c?t 'don't feed him!/don't play!'1 

1 examples of intransitive imperative forms, affirmative 
and negative: 

imma7 'sleep' 
2s ips-ε? mcn-im~?c7 
2d ips-ε tch-ε? πιεη-ίτη-β-ε? 
2p ips-amm-ε? πιεη-ϊρ5-3πηη-ε? 

lo-kma? 'run, sprint, race' 
2s lo-kt-ε7 ιηε1-1θ'}<-7ε7 
2d 1ο· kt-εtch-ε7 τηεί-ΐο^-β-ε? 
2p 1ο· kt-aτnm-ε7 ΐΛε1-1ο·^-Άπηα-ε7 

numa7 'be alright, get well' 
2s nur-ε7 τηεη-ηιι-7ε7 
2d nur-ctch-ε? τοεη-ηυ-β-ε? 
2p nur-amm-c7 mcn-nur-amm- ε ? 

phcmma7 'come' 
2s ρϊ\ε7Γ-ε7 νηεπι-0ϊιεη-7ε7 
2d phε7r-εtch-ε7 mεm-bhεn-ch-ε7 
2p phε7r-amm-ε7 mεm-bhε7r-amm-ε7 

khe*ma7 fight 
2s khcy-ε? πιεη-ghe· -7ε7 
2d kΙιβ·γ-εί^-ε7 πιεη-ghe· -β-ε7 
2p khe· γ-3ηαπ-ε7 mεη-ghe·y-amm-ε7 

yupma7 sit 
2s yug-ε? πιεη-yuij-?e? 
2d yuη-εtch-ε7 νηεη-γιιη~3-ε7 
2p yujj-amm-ε? mεn-yuη-amm-ε7 

pe'kma7 go 
2s pe-g-£?/pe·? mεm-be·k-7ε7 
2d pe·g-εtch-ε7/pe·-ς-ε7 mεm-be·k-s-ε7/mεm-be·t-ch-ε7 
2p pe·g-amm-c? mεm-be·g-amm-ε7 
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The imperatives of transitive verbs also agrees for 
number with a third person patient (sP, nsP).2 The singular 
is unmarked, and the non-singular suffix is <-cs>. Patient 
suffixes immediately precede the final imperative suffix 
<-ε?>. The 2p suffix <-amm> and nsP suffix <-cs> assimilate 
to <-ams->, eg. mzttamsz? ywramsz! 'tell them and bring 
them down (2p-»3ns)!', te-71ha7 yoi)amsz7! 'pick (2p) up 
those clothes!'. A comparision of the ->3s and ->3ns impe-
rative forms reveals the affixation of the non-singular 
patient morpheme to be straightforward and regular except 
in non-negated 2d->3ns forms where, probably for haplolo-
gical reasons, the suffix fuses with the second dual mor-
pheme, eg. 2d-»3ns paijszsz7 [< *paqsztchzsz7] 'send them', 
as against 2d-»3s pai)sztchz7 'send him'. As a result, the 

2 examples of transitive imperatives: 

paqma7 'send (a person somewhere)' 
-*3s/AFF ->3s/NEG 

2s paijs-z7 mzm-baη-7z7 
2d paijs-ztch-z7 mzm-barj-s-z7 
2p paijs-amm-z7 mzm-baQS-amm-ζ 7 

->3ns/AFF ->3ns/NEG 
2s paqs-zs-z7 mzm-baijs-zs-z7 
2d patjs-zs-z7 mzm-baij-s-zs-z7 
2p paQS-am-s-z7 mzm-baQS-am-s-ζ 7 

na-pma7 'drive away' 
->3s/AFF 

2s ria'tt-c7 
2d na·tt-ztch-c7 
2p na·tt-amm-z7 

->3ns/AFF 
2s na'tt-zs-z7 
2d na'tt-zs-z? 
2p na'tt-am-s-z7 

->3s/NEG 
mzn-na·71-ε7 
mcn-na·t-ch-c7 
mzn-na·tt-amm-z? 
->3ns/NEG 
mzri-na· tt~zs-z7 
mcn-na·t-ch-zs-z7 
mzn-na·tt-am-s~z7 

iijma? 'buy' 

2s 
2d 
2p 

2s 
2d 
2p 

->3s/AFF 
ij)-z7 
1η-ztch-z7 
iij-amm-z? 
->3ns/AFF 
ir)-zs-z7 
ii)-zs-z7 
irj-am-s-z7 

->3s/NEG 
τηζη-1η-7ε7 
mzn-ii)-s-z7 
mzn-iQ-amm-z7 
->3ns/NEG 
mzn-iQ-zs-z? 
mzn-iQ-s-zs-z7 
mzri-lTj~am-s-z7 
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non-negated 2s-»3ns and 2d->3ns transitive imperatives are 
homophonous. 

Transitive imperatives with a first person patient do 
not differentiate for number of second person addressee, 
nor do they fully differentiate for number of first person. 
There is a specific 2s-*ls imperative form and a general 2-»l 

wpma? 'call' 
->3s/AFF 

2s wtt-c? 
2d wtt-ctch-c? 
2p u'tt-amm-ε? 

-*3ns/AFF 
2s wtt-cs-c? 
2d wtt-cs-c? 
2p u·tt-am-s-c? 

->3s/NEG 
mcn-w ?l-e? 
mcn-wt-ch-c? 
mcn-w tt-amm-c? 
->3ns/NEG 
mcn-w tt-cs-c? 
mcn-w t-ch-cs-c? 
mcn-u·tt-am-s-c? 

phctma? 'bring' 
-*3s/AFF 

2s phctt-c? 
2d phctt-ctch-c? 
2p phctt-amm-c? 

->3ns/AFF 
2s phctt-cs-c? 
2d phctt-cs-c? 
2p phctt-am-s-c? 

->3s/NEG 
mcm-bhc?l-c? 
mcm-bhct-ch-c? 
mcm-bhctt-amm-c? 
->3ns/NEG 
mcm-bhctt-cs-c? 
mcm-bhct-ch-cs-c? 
mcm-bhctt-am-s-c? 

torjma? 'reconcile, join, make congruent' 
->3s/AFF -*3s/NEG 

2s torjs-c? mcn-doij-?t? 
2d toQS-ctch-c? mcn-doQ-s-c? 
2p toQs-amm-c? mcn-doijs-amm-c? 

->3ns/AFF ->3ns/NEG 
2s torjs-cs-c? mcn-dorjs-cs-c? 
2d tOQS-CS-C? mcn-doij-s-cs-c? 
2p toijs-am-s-c? mc n-doijs-am-s-c ? 

hu?ma? 'shut' 
->3s/AFF 

2s hu?r-c? 
2d hu?r-ctch-c? 
2p hu?r-amm-c? 

->3ns/AFF 
2s hu?r-cs-c? 
2d hu?r-cs-c? 
2p hu?r-am-s-c? 

->3s/NEG 
mcn-hu?-?c? 
mcn-hu?-s-c? 
mcn-hu?r-amm-c? 
->3ns/NEG 
mcn-hu?r-cs-c? 
mcn-hu?-s-cs-c? 
men-hu?r-am-s-ε ? 
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imperative. The specific 2s-»ls imperative takes the first 
singular patient suffix <-ai?>, eg. co-gage?/ 'do me!1, 
saptaqc?! 'write me!1, mcndzo· gaijc?! 'don't do me!', mcm-
bhe'?r-ao~?c?! 'don't fart at me!', tho'-lam hu?raijc?! 
'bring it to me from up there!1, o'ndhaktaqc?! 'Show [it] 
to me!', pi'rarjc?! 'give [it] to me!', mcmbi · rape?! 'don't 
give it to me!', o-mottapt?! 'look at me!'. The general 2->l 
imperative takes the first person patient prefix <a-> or 

pi 'ma? give (to someone) 
->3s/AFF 

2s pi-r-c? 
2d pi·r-ctch-ε? 

2p pi'r-amm-c? 
-*3ns/AFF 

2s pimr-cs-c~? 
2d pi·r-ctch-cs-ε? 

2p pi'r-am-s-t? 
(pi·r-am-c-sc?) 

->3s/NEG 
mcm-bi·-?e? 
mtm-bi·r-e tch-ε? 
(mcm-bi·-s-ε?) 
mcm-bi·r-amm-ε? 
-»3ns/NEG 
mcm-bi·-s-ε? 
mc-biτ-ctch-cs-c? 
(mεm-bi•-s-cs-ε?) 
mcm-bi·r-am-s-ε? 

sapma? 'write' 
2s sapt-c? 
2d sapt-ctch-c? 
2p sapt-amm-c? 

mcn-chap-?c? 
mcn-chap-s-c? 
mcn-chapt-amm-c? 

thuqma? 'drink' 
2s thuTj-c? 
2d thuQ-ctch-c? 
2p thuij-amm-c? 

mcn-dhuij-?c? 
mcn-dhuQ-s-c? 
mcn-dhuQ-amm-c? 

nima? 'see' 
2s 
2d 
2p 

nis-c? 
nis-ctch-ε? 
nis-amm-c? 

Μεη-ηί-?ε? 
mεn-ni-s-ε? 
mcn-nis-amm-ε? 

ni'pma? 'read' 
2s ni·r?£? 
2d ni·r-ctch-ε? 
2p ni·r-amm-ε? 

mcn-ni·?l-c? 
mcrt-ni · t-ch-ε? 
mcn-ni·r-amm-ε? 

co'kma? 'do' 
2s co'g-ε? 
2d co·g-ctch-ε? 
2ρ co·g-amm-c? 

mcn-dzo·k-?c? 
mcn-dzo·k-s-ε? 
mεn-dzo·g-amm-c? 
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its free morph equivalent <na*pmi>. In the negative 2-»l 
imperative, only the variant with <na-pmi> is possible, eg. 
ta-ndik ahaktc?, ro? 'send it to us tomorrow, alright?', 
o-n?adhaktc?! 'show us!', na-pmi co-gc?!, adzo-gc?! 'do 
us!', na-pmi mcndzo'gc?! 'don't do us!', abi'rt?! 'give it 
to us!', na-pmi pl*rz?! 'give it to me!/give it to us!', 
na'pmi mcmbi-?c?! 'don't give it to us!', sa-dzi? na'pmi 
pi-re?! 'give me a bit of meat!', asaptc?! 'write us!'. 

In compound imperatives, the 3ns suffix is often omitted 
in the first verb, eg. phogana pcnchc?-yukscsc?I 'put the 
lohotas away, neatly lined up!', nuram-tasammc?t 'be pros-
perous!'. The 2p->3ns forms may be conflations of once 
fuller forms. Alongside the regular 2p-»3ns forms like 
na-ttamsc? 'drive them away!', there are fuller but less 
frequent 2p->3ns forms of the type na-ttamsimc? 'drive them 
away!', mcnda?ha? o'mottamsimc?i 'watch the goats!'. 

The reflexive imperative is formed in the same way as 
the intransitive imperative.3 

In addition to the imperative forms discussed thus far, 
there is a pre-emptive imperative, formed by changing the 
imperative ending <-ε?> to <-?ο·>, eg. kcyak mcllc?o·! 
'don't get angry!', ccllcklckpa ncllo?rammo'! 'don't behave 
adolescently boisterously!'. The difference between the 
regular and the pre-emptive imperative is illustrated by 
the following pairs: mcnye'?le? 'don't laugh!' (the person 
addressed is already laughing) vs. mcnye'?lo- 'don't 
laugh!' (the person addressed looks as if he might laugh or 
the speaker anticipates that he may laugh), mcnha'p?e? 

3 examples of the reflexive 
negative: 

hi •siijma? 
2s 
2d 
2p 

hu?siQma? 
2s 
2d 
2p 

look back' 
hi' -siij-c? 
hi·-nc-tch-c? 
hi · -siij-amm-c? 

1 learn' 
hu?-sii}-c? 
hu?-nc-tch-c? 
hu-siT)-amm-z? 

imperative, affirmative and 

mcn-hi·-siQ-?c? 
mcn-hi·-nc-tch-c? 
mcn-hi ·-sίη-amm-c? 

mcn-hu?-siq-?e? 
mcn-hu?-nc-tch-c? 
mcn-hu-siij-amm-c? 

warumsioma? 'wash oneself, bathe' 
2s warum-siQ-c? wa-mcl-lum-siij-?c? 
2d warum-nc-tch-c? wa-mcl-lum-nc-tch-c? 
2p warum-siQ-amm-c? wa-mc1 -lum-s1η-anrni-ε ? 
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'don't cry!' (the person addressed is crying) vs. mcn-
ha-p?o· 'don't cry!' (the person addressed looks as if 
though he might start crying), mcmba~?lc? 'don't talk!' 
(the person addressed is talking) vs. mcmba-?lo· 'don't 
talk! (the person addressed looks as if he might start 
talking), o'mcmmo?lc? 'don't look!' (the person addressed 
already is), 0'mcmmo?lo· 'don't look!' (the speaker anti-
cipates that the person addressed might look). 

8.3. The Nominalizer suffix -pa 

The nominalizer suffix -pa may be affixed to a verb stem, 
simplex, adverb or interrogative pronoun to create a nomi-
nal which can be used adnominally as an adjective or inde-
pendently as a noun taking case suffixes. 

The suffix -pa is used to nominalize adverbs to yield 
adjectives which may be used independently or adnominally, 
eg. anchcn 'yesterday' + -pa anchtm-ba 'yesterday's', koQ 
anchcmba 'this is yesterday's', anchcmba iijghoq 'yester-
day's news', alio lo?llo?l-pa (now justjiow-NOM) 'fresh'. 
Most common are adjectives derived from adverbs of place, 
as in sir)be*k-?o· -ba mudho· 1<-1<ιΐ3ΐη murik (lit. chin-LOC-NOM 
moustache-like body^hair), one of the possible expressions 
to translate Nepali dährl or 'beard', a feature which 
ethnic Limbus lack. 

When the nominalizer is suffixed to adverbs, the resul-
tant form cannot show gender agreement. For example, in 
(11) above, a human female is intended by the form yo-?o-ba 
'someone from down here', but a corresponding specifically 
feminine form *yo-?o'ma is rejected. 

(19) amarika-ba mana~*n thamna-?o· mc-sakt-u. 
America-NOM man-ABS gaol-LOC nsAS-lockvup-3P 
They locked the American up in gaol. 

(20) ku-la·p-?o·-ba murik kumakla kubhora co-k. 
his-wing-LOC-NOM body^hair black white be 
The feathers on its wings are white and black. 
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(21) Yuma: khcnc? sa kc-dzo-i·? 
grandmother yous meat 2-eat/3P-Q 
Toremba: mc~dza-?c-n. 
guest NEG-eat-ls-»3/NPT-NEG 
Pho'kwama: khunc? me-dzo-ηεη. 
youngest^daughter he NEG-eat/3P-NEG 
Yaqsarumba: ku-nbo'-lle ku-sikto·-?o·-ba 
thirdjjorn his-nose-GEN its-beneath-LOC-NOM 

phu?ku-?o' rok akt-u! 
cave-LOC only put-3P 

Grandmother: Do yous eat meat? 
Guest: No, I don't. 
Youngest daughter: No, he doesn't eat meat. 
Third-born: Nah, he just puts it in the cave 

underneath his nose! 

(22) ke-ba· ijphe·-?o· -ba mana a*kkhcn torjbe· 
yours-village-LOC-NOM man how^many years 

kc-hiq-i·? 
2-live-pPS 

What is the life expectancy in your5 village? 

(23) khc?0'-be~n kcdzi-ba co-k. 
there-NOM-ABS cool be 
[Water] from there (viz. from a certain kuvä) is 

cool. 

(24) vakho-mba-?o· -ba cwa?l-in takt-u-rj. 
Aui'ä-LOC-NOM water-ABS tap-3P-lsA 
I tap the water in the kuvä. 

(25) an'ge ta'mbhuQ-?o· -ba mana kusiij lo?r-i-ge, 
wePe jungle-LOC-NOM man like seem-pPS-e 

me·n-ni· ? 
no-Q 

WePe must seem like jungle men [to you], mustn't 
we? 

The suffixation of -pa to verb stems and to conjugated 
simplicia results in the nominalization of a verb or 
clause. The addition of -pa to bare stems is an old process 
which underlies many adjectives: ke-mba (ke-n- + -pa) 
'long, tall', yamba (yan- + -pa) 'big', t^ba (toij- + -pa) 
'short', tumba (turn- + -pa) 'old', nuba (nu- + -pa) 'good'. 

Some of the nominals derived this way, though originally 
adjectival in meaning, have become lexicalized as nouns, 
eg. limba 'a sweet, a confection' (lim- + -pa)4. In cases 
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where lexicalization has not occurred, adjectives are 
readily used independently as nominal heads as well, eg. na 
dhaba 'he is someone who has lost face1, en haqwaba 'today 
is a scorcher'. Suffixation of -pa to nominalize verb stems 
is a productive process in modern Limbu. 

(26) khcne? kc-ndzum-in siradharj-ba race. 
yous 2-friend-ABS please-NOM DEPR 
Yours friend turns out to be a likeable, congenial 

person. 

Nominalized verb stems are negated by the prefix <mcn->, 
eg. nuba 'good', mcnnuba 'bad'. Nominalized verb stems, 
unlike nominalized adverbs, agree in gender with animate 
referents of the female sex, eg. khcQ nuba co-k 'he/it is 
good', khcQ riuma co-k 'she is good'. 

Nominalization of conjugated simplicia results in the 
nominalization of an entire clause which can in turn be 
subordinated as a constituent of the main clause. For 
nonstative verbs in isolation it is impossible to discern 
by formal criteria alone whether one is dealing with an 
imperfective form in -pa or a nominalized simplex, eg. 
hiptuoba can be both Ί hit him' and 'he whom I have hit'. 
In many cases, the nominalized reading is the most obvious 
because the imperfective would be unusual or, at best, 
semantically marked as, for example, a negative nonpreterit 
imperfective, eg. mzni?tmba 'he whom I did not see', mchip-
?cmba '[the child] whom I have not struck'. In the case of 
stative verbs, which do not take an imperfective suffix, 
the only possible reading is as a nominalization: mclc-
?cmba 'that is something I don't know', lcsuoba 'that's 
something I know'. 

In natural usage, such nominalized forms seldom occur in 
isolation and always occur in a context, but even so, a 
nominalized form is sometimes difficult to distinguish 
semantically from an imperfective, eg. (in reference to the 
Limbu dish of ccmghik or 'soy-bitter', which is unfamiliar 
to the inhabitants of the TaräJ) koi) Jtusig-mc-n-ni • tt-u-m-
-ba (this be^fami 1iar^wi th-nsAS-NEG-be_fami1iar^with-3P-
-NEG-NOM) 'this is something they're not familiar with', 
mc-dza-nd-u-ba (nsAS-colour-3P-N0M) 'this has been painted 
by them/this is what they painted' . The distinction is 
formally explicit when a nominalized form takes case suf-

4 as opposed to the active participle kclimba 'sweet'. 
Such participles are treated in the next section. 
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fixes, eg. kc-bhctt-u-m-bc-n-ni' ? (2-bring-3P-pA-N0M-ABS-Q) 
'is [this] the one youP brought?' 

Subordination of clauses by means of nominalization is a 
widespread phenomenon in Limbu, eg. (27-46) and, under 
5.3.1, (64). 

(27) ku-lum-?o· mc-bhaij-u-ba way-ε. 
its-between-LOC nsAS-fence_off-3P-N0M be-PT 
In between there was a separating wall they had 

built. 

(28) khcij re-diyo· -n sopma-dzi? khtps-u-lle go· 
that radio-ABS moment-few listen-3P-SUB then 

re-diyo--lie pa-tt-u-bc-n 
radio-ERG speak-3P-N0M-ABS 
kusijj-mc-ni · tt-u-n. 
understand-NEG-understand-3P-NEG 

Listening to that radio for a little while, she 
did not understand what the radio was saying. 

(29) so* kt-u-Q-ba ya-mbok-?in co'k-m? 
aim-3P-lsA-N0M work-ABS do-INF 

mc-n-hc?-bao. 
NEG-NEG-be able-ls->3/PT 

I was unable to do the work I had had in mind. 

(30) lo?r-aij-ba ya'mbok-?in co'k-m? 
say-lsPS/PT-NOM work-ABS do-INF 

mz-n-he · ?-baij. 
NEG-NEG-be_able-ls->3/PT 

1 was unable to do the work I had said [I would 
do]. 

(31) anchi a-ba·tt-c-tch-u-ba 
wedi 1-speak-PT-dA-3P-N0M 

kusio~mc-ni·tt-w~i·? 
understand-nsAS-understand-3P-Q 

Did they understand what wedi were saying? 

(32) anchige thuij-c-tch-u-ge-bc-n thi· 
we de drink-PT-dA-3P-e-N0M-ABS millet^beer 

kudzaphe?r-c. 
taste_bad-PT 

The millet beer wede drank tasted bad. 
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(33) pe'g-c-ba ke-nis-v-i·? 
go-PT-NOM 2-see-3P-Q 
Did you* see her go?/Did you 8 see that she went 

away? 

(34) pa-?r-t ncs-z-ba rok khcps-u. 
speak-PT stay-PT-NOM only hear-3P 
All she heard was that it kept on talking. 

(35) khcnc? kc-hu?r-aη-ba kusionl-tt-u-η. 
yous 2-teach-lsPS/PT-NOM understand-3P-lsA 
I understand what you® have taught me. 

(36) pa-t-m? na*?r-t-bz-n nis-u-vai) 'koQ-le 
speak-INF give_up-PT-NOM-ABS see-3P-and this-ERG 

koQ-e· na·kt-u-ba raca' pha?ao 
this-EMPH ask^fΟΓ-3Ρ-Ν0Μ DEPR bhanera 
i•tt-u. 
think-3P 

Having seen that it had given up speaking, she 
thought, 'So, this is what it was asking 
for. ' 

(37) hckkclle go· khunchi wabak pe·st?-?o· 
so then theyd pond edge-LOC 

ηε·s-c-tchi-ba nis-u. 
stay-PT-dPS-NOM see-3P 

Only then did he see that theyd had been sleeping 
at the edge of a watering hole pond. 

(38) khunc? hu?r-ar)-ba kusiqni · tt-u-η. 
he teach-lsPS/PT-NOM understand-3P-lsA 
I understand what he has taught me. 

(39) aqga a-nnna-re thapt-aq-ba ku-sa?-?t. 
I my-mother-ERG bear-lsPS/PT-NOM her-son-am 
I am [her] son that my mother bore./I am the son 

my mothQr bore. 

(40) - koq kc-?ίη-u-m-ba-i· ? 
this 2-buy-3P-pA-N0M-Q 

- kappo-bc-lle. 
old_man-ERG 

- Is this the one youΡ bought? 
- No, it's the one the old man bought. 
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(41) na*m-ille co-ba ho'rik ti'kt-c. 
sun-ERG eat-NOM skin peel-PT 
The skin which has been burned (lit. eaten) by the 

sun is peeling. 

(42) anchzn kc-hu?r-e-be-n 
yesterday 2-bringwand_give-PT-NOM-ABS 

kc-q-gott-u-n-ni·? 
2-NEG-have-3P-NEG-Q 

Don11 yous have what he brought and gave you® 
yesterday? 

(43) mz-n-ni-baij-ba mana-lle a-yaij-in 
NEG-NEG-see-ls-»3-N0M man-ERG my-money-ABS 

khutt-u. 
steal-PT 

A man I didn't see stole my money. 

(44) - hcnarj kc-su· s-c-ba? 
why 2-bevlate-PT-IPF 

- aηga tho· laqpho-qga mz-dza'tt-u-ro 
I above football nsAS-play-3P-prG 
mc-ya-g-c-bc-n o-mott-u-η. hεkyaη 
nsAS-be-PT-NOM-ABS lookjit-3P-lsA. So, 
su·s-aq-ba. a-ndzum-ha? 
be_late-lsPS/PT-IPF. my-friend-p 
me-dze'-ro mc-ya'g-e. hckkelle aηga-aη 
nsAS-play/PT-prG nsAS-be-PT. so I-too 
o'mott-u-τ) gor ο a-sira dhaij. 
watch-3P-lsA if my-pleasure come^up. 

- Why are yous late? 
- I was up there watching the guys playing 

football. That's why I'm late. My friends 
were playing football. So, I too enjoy 
myself if I watch. 

(45) khtrj ho·pt-c-ba nis-t-tch-u-viaij ku-ndzum-ille 
that not_be-PT-NOM see-PT-dA-3P-pfG his-friend-ERG 

mctt-u 'huk-?0' wa·p-mna-bc-n mund-c-ro 
say-3P hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM-ABS run-PT-prG 
way-c-i· roem-mun-?e· way-ε-i·?' 
be-PT-Q npG-run-npG be-PT-Q 

When theyd saw that it was not there, his friend 
said to him, 'Was the watch running or wasn't 
it?' 
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(46) kc-ma'nd-u-ba po'ks-ε. 
2-finish-3P-N0M be-PT 
It has gotten used up by yous. 

(47) aijga pa· tt-u-ij-be-n kc-ghcps-w-i· ? 
I say-3P-lsA-N0M-ABS 2-hear-3P-Q 
Did yous hear what I said? 

(48) art'ge a-mma-re tho· kt-u-ba tok 
wePe my-mother ERG cook-3P-N0M rice 

kcrck-nulle kudzanu-ba co-k! 
everything-than be_delicious-NOM be 

The rice ourPe mother cooks is the most delicious! 

When the nominalizer suffix -pa is added to the absolutive 
form of the interrogative pronouns hen or e*n, the speaker 
is more concerned with the generic identity of the unknown 
referent, although it would be going too far to translate 
hemba and e-mba with 'what kind of thing' or 'what kind of 
person' because the distinction between hen, e*n and hemba, 
e-mba is subtler. This distinction is not readily trans-
lated into languages lacking a similar construction, such 
as English. A similar distinction can be expressed in 
English by modulating the intonation or, in Nepali, by 
omitting the form 'to be' in the following, but these con-
trivances are clearly not equivalent. 

korj hen? What is this? yo ke? 
kot7 hemba? What is this? yo ke ho? 

koo e·π? Who is this?/who is this? 
koq e-mba? Who is this? 

(49) tho· gheij hemba? 
What is that up there? 

8.4. The active participle and its negative 

Simultaneous affixation of the prefix <ke~> and the suffix 
<-pa> to a verb stem yields its active participle. The 
active participle (AP) of a transitive verb pertains to its 
agent, eg. keseppa 'he who kills', kede-?ba 'he who takes 
away', keghuppa 'he who steals, thief, thieving', kc?iqba 
'he who buys', keniba 'he who sees', kebi-ba 'he who 
gives', kthu?ba 'he who teaches', kesukpa 'he who is able', 
kedho-kpa 'he who cooks', ke?wppa 'he who calls', niηsaη 
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kzbhukpa 'a killjoy, he who spoils the fun', kzbi'ppa 'he 
who sucks', kzbhzppa 'he who brings', kcdzo-kpa 'a working 
man', kzdhutjba 'a drinking man'. 

(50) sa kz-dho·k-pa β·η mz-way-z? 
meat AP-cook-AP who nsAS-be-PT 
Who were the people who were cooking the meat? 

(51) pi?l kz-gom-bz-n a-tto·? 
bull AP-graze-AP-ABS where 
Where's the guy grazing the cattle? 

The active participle of an intransitive verb pertains to 
its subject, eg. kzdi-ppa 'that which burns (of a fire)', 
kzsiba 'he who is dying', kz?ioba 'he who is famous, that 
which is well known', kzbz'ba 'that which flies'. 

(52) kz-syut-pa kz-dzo-i·? 
AP-taste_sour-AP 2-eat/3P-Q 
Do you® eat sour? 

(53) khznz? hznai] 
yous why 

mane'-kz-dhik-pa? 
mumblewinvectives-AP-mumb]ewinvectives-AP 
e'-lle hzn kz-mztt-z? 
who-ERG what 2-say_to-PT 

Why are yous mumbling invectives under your 
breath? Who told yous what? 

(54) - khzij laq-gc-ghe·k-pa mana e»n na? e-n cha o· ? 
that walk-AP-walk-AP man who EMPH? who EMPH oh! 

- Ι3πιάί?ρ3η la?ba. 
wayfarer probably. 

- Who's that guy walking there? Who is it? 
- Probably just a wayfarer. 

(55) nam-kz-bhzt-chiq-ba kz-bo·ks-z-ba-i·? 
sun-AP-fetch-REF-AP 2-become-PT-IPF-Q 
Have you® turned into someone who likes to dry 

himself out in the sun (said to someone who 
has recently developed a habit of falling 
asleep and taking naps out in the hot sun). 

(56) kz-?i·-ba te-! 
AP-wander-AP come/PT 
The wanderer (wandering one) has come! 
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When an intransitive verb's agentivity is high, eg. saro-n-
di kcdza-ba 'he who plays on the slide1, the active par-
ticiple relates that the subject performs the indicated 
action or exhibits the indicated quality, eg. (52-56). When 
the agentivity of an intransitive the verb is low, eg. 
kchcppa 'that which is shattered', the active participle 
indicates that the subject has already undergone the 
action, eg. (57-59). 

(57) ncpphu hcndza? thik ya-n-le kc-bo·η-ba 
two boy one day-GEN AP-be^born-AP 

way-ε-tchi. 
be-PT-dPS 

There were once two boys who had been born on the 
same day. 

(58) kc-de·η-ba te*?l-in thund-u. 
AP-tear-AP clothes-ABS mend-3P 
He mends torn clothes. 

(59) en kc-dhup-pc-n sct-m? bo·η 
today AP-cave_in-AP-ABS buildva_wall-INF EXIG 

la?ba. 
probably 

I guess what caved in will have to be repaired 
today. 

(60) pitcha mc-n-dzo-ncn, kc-si-bc-rc-n 
beef nsAS-NEG-eat-NEG, AP-die-AP-GEN-ABS 

mt-ghcks-u. 
nsAS-dry-3P 

They don't eat beef, but they will dry the meat of 
a dead one. (In reference to the Tibetans of 
Täplejun who abstain from beef in respect to 
Nepalese law but will prepare sukutl or fried 
jerky from a cow which has died a natural 
death.) 

Note the expression him kcho-ppa 'a destitute' (Nep. sukum-
bäsl) in which the active participle of non-existential 'to 
be' ho*pma? pertains to him 'house', although the colloca-
tion as a whole has a human referent. The same is illustra-
ted in (61). 
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( 6 1 ) yetchaba htm-bhzllet yctchaba bhtlle ku-rnma 
orphan vihat-bhanera orphan bhanera his-mother 

ku-mba kc-ho'p-pa. 
his-father AP-not_be-AP 

What is an orphan, an orphan is someone without a 
mother or father. 

The active participle is a nominal and can be used both as 
an adnominal modifier, eg. kεnaηba mana 'a crazy person', 
or as an independent noun taking nominal case and number 
suffixes, eg. kcgoppa-ha? mzrjgopmna-ha7 'the haves and the 
have-nots', eg. (62-73) and, in Chapter 7, (70). 

(62) kc-nik-siη-ba-ha?-re khunchi-sa? lo-n. 
AP-fuck-REF-AP-p-GEN their-child come^out 
Those who copulate get children. 

(63) ku-be'sz?-?0' ku-ndzum-dhik ke-wa'-be-n khεη 
his-vicinity-LOC his-friend-one AP-be-AP-ABS that 

pa-n-nin mctt-u. 
word-ABS say_to-3P 

So he told that story to a friend of his who 
happened to be there in his vicinity. 

(64) kc-ma'-bc-lle mctt-u 'mund-t-ro way-ε'. 
AP-lose-AP-ERG sayvto-3P run-PT-prG be-PT 
The guy who had lost it said to him, 'It was 

running [at the time].' 

(65) khεη kε-bhεJΠ-bε-n mona-rc-n ku-ndzum. 
that AP-come-AP-ABS man-GEN-ABS his-friend 
He's the friend of that man who has come. 

(66) k/ierj kudza kc-bho' η-bc-n e-n na? 
that food AP-divide-AP-ABS who EMPH 
Who's that dividing up the food? 

(67) koη yumma?l kc-ha·-bc-n e-n na? 
this vegetables AP-apportion-AP-ABS who EMPH 
Who is this guy distributing the vegetables? 

(68) kudza-kε-nu-bε-n kc-m-bi·! 
tastevgood-AP-taste_good-AP-ABS 2-nsAS-give 
They'll give yous the good tasting stuff! 
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(69) le'gha'k leva bhclle hem-bhe1le? le-wa bhclle 
smegma sperm bhaneko what-bhaneko sperm bhaneko 

bhitra-lam kc-lo-m-ba. le-gha-k bhclle 
inside-from AP-come^out-AP smegma bhaneko 
pamkkha kc-bop-pc-n. Ιβ· -?o·-lam 
outside AP-stick-AP-ABS penis-LOC-from 
kc-lo-m-bc-n le~wa. ko?o· kabhri 
AP-come_out-AP-ABS sperm here all-around 
kabhri kc-bop-pc-n le·gha·k. 
all-around AP-stick-AP-ABS smegma 

What are sperm and smegma? Sperm is that which 
comes out from inside, whereas smegma is that 
which remains sticking on the outside. That 
which comes out from inside the penis is 
sperm. What is stuck here all over the place 
is smegma. 

(70) na--nu kc-bhcm-bc-n kc-ndzum-in 
there-from AP-come-AP-ABS yours-friend-ABS 

khenc?-nulle tum-mi· pak-?i· 
yous-than be_older-Q be_younger-Q 

Is yours friend who is coming from over there 
older or younger than yous? 

(71) ko7o' kc-yurj-mc-n khcQ kappo·bc-lle 
here AP-sit-AP/f-ABS that old.jnan-GEN 

ku-bho·kvama. 
his-youngest^sister 

The lady sitting here is that old man's youngest 
sister. 

(72) sammyaij kc-wa·p-ma-ha? naksa kc-dzo·g-u-si-?i' ? 
gold AP-wear-AP/f-p picture 2-make-3P-nsP-Q 
Are yous going to take a photograph of the ladies 

wearing gold jewelry? 

(73) samrnyarj kc-wa·p-ma-ha? 
gold AP-wear-AP/f-p 

ya?-gc-rak-pa-ha? 0'mop-ma?-si 
rice_dance-AP-rice_dance-AP-p watch-INF-nsP 
ρο·η 
EX IG 

It's time to go watch the ladies wearing gold and 
the people performing the rice harvest dance. 
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The choice of tense in qualitative verbs enables the fol-
lowing distinction: sak 'it is difficult', saktc 'it was 
difficult'. Roughly the same meaning can be conveyed by 
using the active participle with attributive 'to be' co-k-
ma?. The difference, however, lies in the fact that the 
combination of active participle and co-kma? presents the 
quality indicated as an attribute rather than something 
inherent: koQ ya-mbok kcsakpa co'k 'this work is diffi-
cult', kcsakpa co-gc 'it was difficult'. The active par-
ticiple is not chosen in the sentence sammyaij lip 'gold is 
heavy1 because the weight of gold is an inherent quality. 

Moreover, an active participle can also combine with 
transitional 'to be' po'ijma? and relate meanings which the 
qualitative verb cannot convey in a conjugated form, eg. 
kcsakpa po'ksc 'it has become difficult', kcsakpa ρο·η 'it 
is difficult (as an inherent state or process)'. 

The active participles of nonstative verbs also combine 
with co'kma? to express an attribute, where the verb itself 
would only indicate the performance of an activity, as in 
(74) where a habit of the lady in question is pointed out. 
Examples (75-82) also illustrate the attributive sense of 
the active participle. 

(74) khcrj mcnchuma sa-rik co-kphuij kc-dzo-k-ma co'k 
that lady very fabrication AP-do-AP/f be 

hcnaobhclle co·kphuη pa'n lok pam?l. 
because fabrication speech only speak 

This lady is a real tall tale teller because she 
only tells exaggerated stories. 

(75) khct) kc-ndzum-in muso-k kc-dzo- k-pa co-k. 
that yours-friend-ARS humour AP-do-AP be 
That friend of yours is a barrel of laughs. 

(76) korj mana-'n ca-?rik kc-ba-p-pa kc-ye·p-pa co'k. 
this man-ABS very AP-talk-AP AP-laugh-AP be 
This man is really a talker and a laugher.5 

(77) yai)sarumbc-n sa-rik kc-su--ba kc-dop-pa 
third_born-ABS very AP-bevlate-AP AP-be^lazy-AP 

co· k. 
be 

Third-born is a very lazy person who tends never 
to be on time. 

5 qualities positively valued in Limbu society. 
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(78) ai)ga-ai) yaq-gt-sa?-ba co'k-?c. hckyarj 
I-too be^poor-AP-be^poor-AP be-lsPS/NPT so 

hen co'k-ma7 yao-mcn-cha?-mna-em ? 
what do-INF be_poor-NP-be^poor-NP-VOC 

I too am indigent. So, what should I do, oh 
unafflicted one? 

(79) khunc? yallik yaq kott-u, hckkclle khunc? 
he much money have-3P so he 

yao~mtn-cha?-mna co'k. 
be_indigent-NP-bevindigent-NP be 

He has lots of money, so he's not poor. 

(80) sapla ni'p-ma? namsi kc-dho'p-pa co-k. 
book read-INF persevere AP-persevere-AP be 
He is persistently reading books. 

(81) a-kkhcn tor)be· kc-gcp-pa kc-yo·? 
how^many year AP-arrive-AP 2-reach 
How many years old are yous?/What age have yous 

attained? 

(82) khci7 mcnchya a-nsa-nulle 
that girl my-younger_sibling-than 

kusiq-gc-ni·p-pa co-k. 
understand-AP-understand-AP be 

That girl is more intelligent than my kid brother. 

In fact, the verb takphe'ma? 'be irate' corresponding to 
the active participle takkcbhe'ba 'irate' is never used 
other than as an active participle because nobody is per-
manently or inherently irate. 

As in (71-73) above and (133) in chapter 7, the active 
participle agrees for gender with animate female referents, 
eg. ya-mbok kcdzo-kpa mana 'a working man', ya-mbok kc-
dzo'kma mcnchuma 'a working woman', ktyuqma mcnchuma 'the 
sitting lady', kcyuqba mana 'the sitting man', ma-ki kcdza-
ba nana 'the man eating maize', ma-ki kedzama mcnchuma 'the 
woman eating maize', tha-k kcdha-kma mcnchuma 'the woman 
weaving', tha-k kcdha-kpa mana 'the man weaving', kcdhunba 
mana 'the man drinking 1, kcdhuijma mcnchuma 'the woman 
drinking'. 

The negative participle (NP) is formed by simultaneous 
affixation of the prefix <mcn-> and the suffix <~mna> to 
the verb stem, eg. kcdhumba 'industrious, hard-working', 
mcndhummna 'not hard-working, not industrious', vakcrakpa 
'wet, that which has become wet', wamcnlakqna 'not wet, eg. 
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(78-79). Active participles of Stative verbs lack negative 
counterparts, eg. *mennumna (cf. kcnuba). The negative 
participle is originally exclusively the negative form of 
the passive participle (8.6) and has come to fulfill the 
function of negative active participle for nonstative 
verbs: 

(83) ha-mcn-chuk-m?nc-lle norj-mc-lle 
be_cutting-NP-be_cutting-NP-INST shave-INF-SUB 

sa-rlk tuk. 
very hurt 

It really hurts when you shave with a blunt razor. 

(84) koQ mana-'n ya-mbok co'k-m? na-si 
this man-ABS work do-INF persevere 

kt-dho· p-pa co'k, khci) mana-· η ya^mbok 
AP-persevere-AP be that man-ABS work 
co'k-m7 na-si men-dho·p-m?na co'k. 
do-INF persevere NP-persevere-NP be 

This is a man who perseveres in his work, that is 
a man who does not persevere in his work. 

(85) hwpciki mcm-ba· η-ijna. 
tangled^knot NP-comewundone-NP 
The knot is untanglable. 

A negative active participle may be nominalized by addition 
of the suffix -pa. Affixed to a verb form, -pa agrees in 
gender, eg. mεn-dhuη-I)na-ba 'a non-drinker (m) ' , mcn-dhuo-
ηna-wa 'a non-drinker (f)'. 

The difference between a nominalized verb stem and its 
active participle lies in the more dynamic, absolute 
meaning of the active participle. Compare: khcij nuba co~k 
'that is good, he is good', numa co'k 'she is good' as 
opposed to khcQ kcnuba co'k 'that is [definitely] good, he 
is [truly] good', fc/ιεΐ} kcnuma co-k 'she is [definitely] 
good'; kudzanuba tok 'delicious bhät' as opposed to kudza-
kcnuba tok 'good-tasting bhät*. The use of active parti-
ciple in (86) and (87) is far more positive and complimen-
tary than the use of the nominalized stem would be. 

(86) ku?itla kc-nu-ba. 
his-voice AP-bevgood-AP 
His voice is good. 
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(87) kudza-kt-nu-ba raca. 
taste_good-AP-taste_good-AP DEPR 
As it turns out, this is the good-tasting stuff. 

Adverbs have no active participles but may either be nomi-
nal ized, eg. sumsum 'in a civilized, well-mannered, modest, 
unassuming fashion' to yield an adjective, eg. sumsumba 
'civilized, well-mannered, modest, unassuming' or may com-
bine with the active participle of lo?ma?p eg. sumsum 
kelo?ba 'someone who behaves in a well-mannered fashion, 
behaving in a well-mannered fashion'. 

8.5. The passive participle 

The passive participle is formed through suffixation of 
<-mna, -m?na> to the verb stem. Passive participles may be 
nominalized by addition of the suffix <-pa> and used 
adnominally, eg. fchejj-jjna-öa sa 'dried meat, jerky' , 
warao~i}na~ba te*?J 'clothes which have been made wet', or 
independently, eg. khak-rjna-ba 'that which has solidified 
(of smolten metal which has solidified)'. The nominalized 
passive participle is a productive process in deriving all 
sorts of patientive nouns: sapmnaba 'something written', 
camnaba 'something to eat', o'mopmnaba 'something to 
watch', hakijnaba 'something to send', wa-pmnaba 'something 
to wear', thurjqnaba 'a drink, a beverage', khikwa ca'mnaba 
'a whistle', nisai? phukrjnaba 'spoilt fun', ho-pmnaba 
(inhale-PP-NOM) 'Limbu cigarette, Nepali cigarette or bidΊ, 
Western cigarette'. 

The passive participle suffix is homophonous with the 
IpeAS/PT suffix but homophony is generally disambiguated by 
the context, eg. thuQ-Qna-ba (drink-PP-NOM) thi· kudzaphc?-
re 'the millet beer which was drunk [by all of usP1] tasted 
like shit', anige thun~ona-ba (drink-lpeAS/PT-NOM) thi' 
kudzaphe?rc 'The millet beer wePe drank tasted like shit.' 

(88) kt-ba' rjphc -?θ' pe·g-c?-aQ huk-?o· 
yours-village-I.OC go-IMP-and hand-LOC 

wa·?-m?na-bc-n haQ-c?. 
wear-PP-NOM-ABS send-IMP 

Go back to your8 village and send [me] a 
watch./Having gone back to yours village, 
send [me] a watch. 
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(89) - phuli hen? 
phull what 

- phull ntbho'-?o• va·p-mna-ba. 
phull nose-LOC wear-PP-NOM 

- What is a phull'? (Nepali for golden 
floriform nose ornament) 

- A phull is something you wear in your nose. 

(90) wa?dhi'n a-kdaijba kc-sira dhaij? 
egg whatwkindvof yours-pleasure come^up 

tho·k-Qna-ba-i· them-mna-ba-i·? 
fry-PP-NOM-Q boil-PP-NOM-Q 

How do yous like your egg? Fried or boiled? 

(91) va· p-mna-bt-n hakt-aij-z?! 
wear-PP-NOM-ABS send-lsP-IMP 
Send me a watch! 

(92) mok-mna-ba cva?l pitnu. 
heat_up-PP-NOM water milk 
Heated up milk and water. 

(93) - vctchya?-dok-?i· ma-ki~dok~?i·? 
rice-öhäfc-Q maize-f>hä£-Q 

- wctchya?-dok ma·ki-dok phup-mna-ba. 
rice-bhät maize-bfiäfc mix-PP-NOM 

- Is this rice-öhäfc or maize-bftSfc? 
- This is rice-bhät and maize-bhät mixed 

together. 

(94) kappo'ba kz-dums-z, ko?o· phup-mna-ba. 
elderly^man 2-ripen-PT here mix-PP-NOM 
Yous've aged into an old man, here (pointing at 

the temples of the addressed) you've got grey 
hairs. 

(95) sammaij-?0' va? 
deity-LOC chicken 

hi'p-mna-ba rak Ma·. 
keep_as_a^sacrificialvanimal-PP-NOM only be 

[That] chicken is being kept exclusively as a 
sacrificial animal. 

Passive participles are negated by addition of the negative 
prefix <mzn->, eg. mcn-chu-mna (NEG-touch-PP) 'undergoing 
or in menstruation, in a four-day state of untouchability 
due to menstruation' (lit. untouchable). 
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(96) korj menchuma-'n mcn-chu-mna pomks-t. 
this lady-ABS NEG-touch-PP be-PT 
This lady is in menstruation, i.e. has become 

temporarily impure and untouchable. 

The nominalized form mcn-chu-mna-ba signifies 'untouchabi-
llty, viz. menstruation, the four-day state of impurity and 
untouchability due to menstruation'. 

The passive participle has no particular agent, eg. in 
the extra-linguistic context of (97) it was clear by whom 
patience was lost. 

(97) na-si mcn-dho·p-mna-ba. 
patience NEG-retain-PP-NOM 
Patience/perseverence has been lost. 

(98) yum mtn-?ak-rjna-ba. 
salt NEG-add-PP-NOM 
[tea] to which no salt has been added. 

8.6. The Infinitive 

The infinitival ending is -ma?. In allegro speech the 
infinitival ending may shorten to -ma, m? or -m· , eg. 
(99-100), (125), (130) . The ending -ma? shortens to -me 
before the subordinating instrumental/ergative suffix 
-ille, giving -mclle (9.4). The combination of infinitive 
and genitive suffix is discussed under 2.4.13 and 9.4. 
Before -aij 'and, also, too' , the suffix shortens to -my, 
giving -myaij, eg. (102). 

(99) ya-mbok co'k-m? ge-dzo?l. 
work do-INF 2-be_fast 
Yous're working fast. 

(100) - co'k-m? a-m-bha·k-?i· a-me-m-bha·k-ncn-?i·? 

do-INF 1-nsAS-permit-Q 1-nsAS-NEG-permit-NEG-Q 
- a-m-bha'k i-ya. 

1-nsAS-permit probably 
- Will they let usP1 do it or won't they? 
- They probably will. 

Infinitives may function as the complement of a finite 
form, eg. (99-101), serve as an instructional imperative 
(102) or blessing (103), or indicate an action or situation 
as such without making explicit reference to actants, eg. 
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(104-105). For example, there is no Limbu noun meaning 
'end1. Rather the infinitive cu?ma? 'to come to an end' is 
used, eg. cu?mc-lle 'at or towards the end'. Similarly, in 
questions such as (106-107) the infinitive is used to ask 
whether the action should or should not be undertaken at 
all. 

(101) phup-ma7 me-nu-ncn. 
mix-INF NEG-bewalright-NEG 
It's no good to mix it (viz. ccmghik with sikwa on 

one1s plate). 

( 1 0 2 ) cwa?l-in Ιβ'η-ma?. yumma?l-in lak-lo. 
water-ABS add-INF vegetables-ABS bevsalty-0PT 

tok-?in yoQ-my-arj sa· η-ma?. 
rice-ABS lift-INF-pfG stir-INF 

Add water. Let the vegetables be salty. Stir the 
rice after having lifted it off the fire. 

(103) okkhe-lo?rik co-k-ma? dza-ma?. 
in_thisvfashion do-INF eat-INF 
Continue doing and eating as you were.6 

(104) koq a-kkhyaq kusiQni·p-ma?? 
this how understand-INF 
How is this to be understood? 

(105) yakthuηlilimhaη kz-dhut)-ba hat) sa?-se 
ancestralvLimbuvkings AP-drink-AP king visit-SUP 

aqga ago· kateTwa mulo'p-ma? thi· 
I then fern lay_down-INF millet^beer 
khe'dcp-ma? thi· thinj-u-ij-aij 
season-INF millet beer drink-3P-lsA-and 
a-nsik-?in lo· ks-u-ai] naQnam 
my-brain-ABS causevto^run-3P-and crazy 
thapthap lo?r-arj lo· / 
berserk seem-lsPS/PT ASS 

In order to visit the ancestral kings of Limbuvän, 
the millet beer drinking kings, I lay down 
ferns, add the magic ingredient and having 
drunk the millet beer, it set my brain 
a-running and I become like a crazy mad 
lunatic. 

6 said by a clan elder to his progeny as he enters a house 
were everyone is eating. 
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The infinitive is negated by the negative prefix <men->, 
eg. ka?ma?, mcηga?ma? 'transport', co'krna?, mcndzo-kma? 
'do1, pe-kma?, mcmbe-kma? 'go', cama?, mcndzama? 'eat1, 
ye'pma?, mcnye-pma? 'laugh', u-tma, mcn?u-tma? 'call', 
ya?ra'kma?, ya?mcnla·kma? 'perform the rice dance', wahop-
ma?, wamcnhopma? 'wash'. 

(106) toηba ke'p-ma-i· mcxj-ge · p-ma-i · ? 
tunbä set_out-INF-Q NEG-set^out-INF-Q 
[Shall I/we] put out the tunbäs or not? 

(107) pa't-ma?-i· ? mcm-ba- t-ma?-i·? 
speak-INF-Q NEG-speak-INF-Q 
[Shall I] say it or shan't I? 

(108) wi?l mcl-la'p-ma? parne·. 
rain NEG-enter-INF ought 
The rain shouldn't come in.7 

(109) thi· thuQ-ma? goro ta?-ma?, thi-
millet^beer drink-INF if bring-INF millet^beer 

mcn-dhuo-ma? goro mcn-da?-ma?. 
NEG-drink-INF if NEG-bring-INF 

If they (the guests) will drink millet beer, take 
it out, and if not, don't.® 

The transitive infinitive shows agreement with a non-singu-
lar patient through suffixation of the nsP morpheme <-si>, 
eg. 

(110) yalck saij-ma?-si bo'ij, yale-k 
fieldvwork convoke-INF-nsP EXIG, field-work 

saq-u-Q-si-Q. 
convoke-3P-lsA-nsP-l sA 

They must be summoned to work in the fields, I 
shall call them to work. 

(111) na·k-ma?-si-lle a-m-bi--?i·-ba? 
ask^for-INF-nsP-SUB 1-nsAS-give-Q-IPF 
Will they give [it] to usP* if we ask them for it? 

7 It's raining heavily outside, and the speaker has just 
sealed off the door with rags. 

8 said by the host in answer to his wife's question as to 
whether or not to get out the toijba. 
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(112) na·k-ma?-si-lle kc-m-bi·-?i·-ba? 
ask_for-INF-nsP-SUB 2-nsAS-give-Q-IPF 
Will they give [it] to you 8 if you ask them for 

it? 

(113) laijsup pi- -ma?-si-?i - ? hip-ma?-si-?i· ? 
shoe give-INF-nsP-Q hit-INF-nsP-Q 
Give them shoes or hit them?9 

(114) mcnda? hcn-ha? ο'mop-ma?-si? 
goat what-p look-INF-nsP 
What do the goats think they're looking at?/ What 

is there for the goats to be looking at that 
way. 1 0 

8.7. Supine 

The suffix of the supine is -se, meaning 'in order to'. The 
possessive prefixes (2.2.1) are attached to transitive su-
pine forms to indicate patient agreement: 

a-hoo-se pe'gc He went off to look for me. 
anchi-hoose pe'gc He went off to look for us d i. 
anchige-hoqse pe'gc He went off to look for us d e. 
ani-hoQse pe'gc He went off to look for usΡ». 
anige-hoqse pe-gc He went off to look for usP e. 
kc-hoQse pe-gc He went off to look for you s. 
khcnchi-hoQse pe-gc He went off to look for you d. 
khcni-hoQse pe'gc He went off to look for you P. 
ku-hoijse pe-gc He went off to look for him/her/it. 
khunchi-hopse pe'gc He went off to look for them. 

(115) hckkclle ku-hoq-se £e·. 
therefore 3s-search-SUP come/PT 
So he came to look for it. 

9 said by an endeared father of his children who are 
begging for shoes. 

1 0 The goats all suddenly look in one direction, but move 
their heads about as if though they see a swarm of 
flies. 
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(116) alchznda-n a-ba*i)phe· -?o· pe'k-?z. 
The^day^after^tomorrow my-village-LOC go-lsPS/NPT 

hzkyaij a-him-?0' yuij-?e. a-ndzum-ha? 
then my-house-LOC sit-lsPS/NPT my-friend-p 
a-dum-se mz-da. 
me-meet-SUP nsAS-come 

The day after tomorrow I'll go home. Then, I'll 
sit at home, and my friends will come to meet 
me. 

(117) kz-dum-se ty-aij-ba. 
yous-meet-SUP come-lsPS/PT-IPF 
I have come to meet yous. 

The supine expresses intent or purpose, and generally 
translates as an infinitive.11 

(118) - hzn co'k-se kc-ye*-ba. 
what do-SUP 2-come_down/PT-IPF 

- arjga mikphu?la pa'n-tn hu?-sir)-se 
I white^eye language-ABS teach-REF-SUP 
yy-aQ-ba. 
come_down-lsPS/PT-IPF 

- What have yous come down to do? 
- I have come down here to learn English. 

(119) - a-tto- kz-be·k-pa? 
where 2-go-IPF 

- ta·mbhuo~?0'. 
jungle-LOC 

- hzn co'k-se? 
what do-SUP 

- sio thap-se. 
wood havevbrought^up-SUP 

- Where are yous going? 
- to the jungle. 
- To do what? 
- to send up wood/to have wood brought up. 

(120) pi?l kom-se pe-k-?z. 
cow graze-SUP go-lsPS/NPT 
I'm going to graze the cows. 

11 The LSI (Konow, 1909: 294) aptly calls it the infinitive 
of purpose. 
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( 1 2 1 ) 3ορτη3η lok pe'k-?t, warum-siQ-se. 
in_a_second only go-lsPS/NPT bathe-REF-SUP 
I'm going in a little while (i.e. not right away), 

to bathe. 

(122) soT)mabha-ha? sa?-se abhelle ke-be-k? 
male^siblings12-p visit-SUP when 2-go 
When are yous going to visit your maiden home? 

(123) πιη-ββ pe-k-rj?na. 
wrestle-SUP go-lpeAS/PT 
WePe went off to wrestle. 

(124) alio tok ca-se phc?r-c?i 
now bhät eat-SUP come-IMP 
Come eat bhät now! 

(125) nam ca-se pe-k-m· bo~Q. 
sunshine eat-SUP go-INF EXIG 
[We] have to go catch some sun. 

(126) - εη khcnc? hen kc-dzo'k? 
today yous what 2-do 

- εη ai)ga ya? mo'-se pe*k-?c. 
today I paddy dig-SUP go-lsPS/NPT 

- εη a'kkhcn ya? kc-mo--ba mtna 
today how^many paddy AP-dig-AP man 
ke-gott-u-si'? 
2-have-3P-nsP 

- εη aQga ya? kc-mo·-ba nasi 
today I paddy AP-dig-AP five 
kott-u-η-sί-η. 
have-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA 

- What are yous going to do today? 
- I'm going to dig paddy. 
- How many paddy digging field hands do yous 

have? 
- Today I have five paddy diggers. 

12 married female speaking. 
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(127) - cumlui) pe-k-?c. 
bazar go-lsPS/NPT 

- hen co'k-se? 
what do-SUP 

- I'm going to the bazar. 
- In order to do what? 

The supine ending has a regular allophonic form -che after 
-t or -n: 

(128) takon-che tor-c-tch-u-ge. 
wander-SUP curse-PT-dA-3P-e 
We d e told him to go fly a kite (lit. We d e cursed 

him to go take a walk). 

(129) aQga ni't-che pck-?t. 
I read-SUP go-lsPS/NPT 
I'm going to study. 

The supine occurs particularly often as the complement of 
pe-kma? 'to go' and other verbs of locomotion to indicate 
the reason or purpose for going, eg. (130-132). Finite 
verbs indicating exigency, desirability and the like take 
an infinitive complement, not a supine, eg. (130). 

(130) te·?! wahop-se pe-k-m· bo-ks-c. 
clothes wash-SUP go-INF EXIG-PT 
[I/we/youJ must go wash the clothes. 

(131) ya? O'k-se pe-g-i! 
paddy dig-SUP go-pADH 
Let'sP1 go plant paddy! 

(132) po'Qwa'-se pi-tchi-ge. 
play-SUP go-dPS-e 
W e d e ' r e going off to play. 

8.8 The passivizer -tctma? 

The bound verb -tetma? is the passive converter. It 
attaches immediately to a verb stem and makes it passive. 
There can be no overt agent in a syntagm with passive verb. 
If the speaker wishes to specify an agent, active voice 
must be used, eg. ose-kle mana ogu 'Someone has been bitten 
by a snake'. Passives show intransitive agreement with the 
subject. 
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(133) ni-dc?l. 
see-PAS 
it is visible./It will be seen. 

(134) cirik pha'k~tc?l. (patyäunu sakincha) 
cloth fold-PAS 
The cloth is capable of being folded./...lends 

itself to being folded. 

(135) pi?l-le ku-sa ca-ma? kho·-mc-dct-ncn-loI 
cow-GEN its-meat eat-INF find-NEG-PAS-NEG-OPT 
May the eating of beef not be encountered! 

(136) kc-miqla nuba khcm-dc?l. 
yours-reputation good hear-PAS 
Yours reputation is heard to be good. 

(137) ku-nam khcm-mz-dtt-ncnt 
its-scent detect-NEG-PAS-NEG 

mc-q-ghcm-bai). 
NEG-NEG-detect-ls-»3/PT 

Its scent won't be detected. I didn't detect it. 

The passive converter may be suffixed to a chain of two 
verb stems, the second of which is then most often that of 
the verb he-?/na? 'to be able'. Such chains indicate the 
possibility or impossibility of an event taking place with 
respect to the subject. 

(138) ni-he·?-dc?l. 
see-can-PAS 
it is capable of being seen./It can be seen. 

(139) kho·-he·?-mc-dct-ncn. (päüdaina/pälnna) 
f ind-can-NEG-PAS-NEG 
It does not occur./It can not be found (to 

occur)./It is not available. 

(140) ko?o· pho'ktaijlurj ni-he· ?-mt-dct-ncn, 
here Kangchendzonga see-can-NEG-PAS-NEG 

mc-dha·p-ncn. 
NEG-be visible-NEG 

Kangchendzonga cannot be seen from here, it's not 
visible. 
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(141) koQ ni-he·?-dc?l-i· ni-he·?-me-defc-nen-ni·? 
this see-can-PAS-Q see-can-NEG-PAS-NEG-Q 
Can this be seen or can't it? 

Note the difference between passive forms with and without 
he-?ma7 'can' indicating possibility: co·k-de?l-i·? 'is 
this done?', co·k-he·?-dt?l-i' ? 'can this be done?1, kho·-
mc-det-ncn 'it is not encountered/it does not occur', 
kho'-he-?-me-dct-nen 'it cannot be encountered/ it cannot 
occur'. Compare with examples (133) and (138), the negative 
forms: ni-mc-dct-ncn 'it is not seen', nl-he'?-me-det-ncn 
'it cannot be seen'. Similar but not identical in meaning 
is the verb tha· pma? 'to be visible, to appear, to be 
apparent', eg. hilo'-?o- ku-larjyo'p mc-dha-p 'his foot-
prints are to be seen in the mud', mc-dha·p-?c-n 'I'm 
invisible', khcscmik ni? mc-n-dha·p-ncn 'the stars aren't 
out tonight', and the verb nidha'pma? 'be visible, be able 
to be seen', eg. ni-dha'p 'it is visible'. The nuance is 
that in example (a) the visibility or possibility of seeing 
Kangchendzonga is in question, in (b) the appearance or 
being visible of Kangchendzonga is in question, and in 
(c) it is the ability of Kangchendzonga's being seen which 
is inquired after. 

(a) ai)ga pe·g-ai)-ille go- phom ktaijluij khc?-o·-lam 
ni-de?l-i·? 

(b) aijga pe'g-aij-ilie go- ρήο^ΐ3ΐ)ΐΏη khc?-o· -lam 
ni-dha'p?l·? 

(c) at)ga pe·g-aQ-ille go· pho'ktaijlui) khc?-o· -lam 
ni-he-?-de?1-i· ? 

(a) If I were to go, would Kangchendzonga be seen/visible 
from there? 

(b) If I were to go, would Kangchendzonga be visible from 
there? 

(c) If I were to go, would it be possible to see Kangchen-
dzonga from there? 

The passive with he-?ma? 'to be able' can co-occur with the 
stem of the almost synonymous verb sukma? 'can, to be 
able': 

( 1 4 2 ) ca-ma? suk-he'?-me-det-nen. 
eat-INF be able-can-NEG-PAS-NEG 
It's inedible. 
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(143) suk-he'?-mc-det-ncn. 
be_able-can-NEG-PAS-NEG 
It's impossible. 

(144) kerck ca-hem?-dc?l-i' -ba? 
this all eat-can-PAS-Q-IPF 
Can [we] finish all this?/Can all this be 

f inished? 

He~?ma? is not the only verb to occur in chains with the 
passive. However, note that the verb ma-mma? 'finish, use 
up1 in (145) is virtually identical in meaning to he'?ma? 
in the corresponding form in (144). 

(145) ca-mamn-dc?l-i·-ba? 
eat-finish-PAS-Q-IPF 
Can [we] finish it?/Can it be finished? 

8.9. The impersonal inclusive 

The first person plural inclusive may be used impersonally 
in a way comparable to impersonal use of the second person 
in English. Impersonal use of the first plural inclusive 
has only been observed to occur through patient or subject 
agreement of the verb. The first plural inclusive is not 
used to express an impersonal agent. Impersonal agents are 
rendered by transitives with non-referential third singular 
agent agreement (4.2), eg. (146). Certain transitive verbs 
are exclusively impersonal, eg. (147-148). The first plural 
inclusive pronoun ani is never used impersonally. 

(146) khc?0' a-ya-η-ΐ· a-n-ya·η-ηεη-ηΐ·? 
there 1-scare-Q 1-NEG-scare-NEG-Q 
Does it get scary there or doesn't it? (lit. Will 

it scare us there or won't it?) 

(147) thi' mzn-dhuij-?c? hcnaijbhzlle 
millet^beer NEG-drink-IMP because 

thi·-re a-mo·! 
millet beer-ERG 1-inebriate 

Don't drink millet beer because it will get you 
drunk! 

(148) thuQ-mc-lle a-mo'. 
drink-INF-SUB 1-inebriate 
If you drink, you'll get drunk. 
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(149) canokwa ca-mt-lle kcb-ba a-bo'ij. 
canokwa eat-INF-SUB mute-NOM 1-become 
If you eat canokwa, you'll become mute. 

(150) scndik idik yuQ-mc-lle ca-rik a-gha-m. 
night a_long_time sit-INF-SUB very 1-yawn 
If you sit for a long time at night, you really 

have to yawn. 

(151) a-yai)i 
1-strike 
It'll strike us! (of a projectile) 

(152) co'?co·? mtm-mtp-mz-lle sam-le a-ha?. 
co-?co'? NEG-observe-INF-SUB ghost-ERG 1-bite 
Disincarnate spirits will afflict you if you don't 

observe the practice of com?co·? mcpma?. 

(153) hckke· co'k-mt-lle a-sii 
like^that do-INF-SUB 1-die 
You'll die if you do it that way! 

As in (154) impersonal lpi agreement is generally non-refe-
rential. Utterance (155) was used in a concrete situation 
in which the speaker refers to the fact that he has cut 
himself on the thatching. His choice of the impersonal por-
trays the situation more as an event involving the thatch-
ing and its quality of having nasty sharp edges than invol-
ving the speaker as patient. Examples (156-157) illustrate 
cases of the same verb with referential patient agreement. 
Likewise, the Is patient agreement in (158) is referential, 
whereas the lpi patient agreement in (159) is not. 

(154) liij-le a-hck. 
thatching-ERG 1-cut 
The thatching material cuts./You'11 cut yourself 

on the thatching. 

(155) Ιϊη-le a-htg-t . 
thatching-ERG 1-cut-PT 
I cut myself on the thatching. 

(156) Ιϊη-le hcg-ar). 
thatching-ERG cut-lsPS/PT 
I cut myself on the thatching. 
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(157) Ιίη-le htg-u. 
thatching-ERG cut-3P 
He cut himself on the thatching. 

(158) ha?-?e pha?an ki-?c. 
bite-lsPS/NPT bhanera be^afraid-lsPS/NPT 
I'm afraid it will bite me. 

(159) a-ha? pha?aij ki-?c. 
1-bite bhanera be_afraid-lsPS/NPT 
I'm afraid it will bite. 

Because, as in (155) and (159), impersonal lpi agreement 
may imply a referential patient or subject, it may on 
occasion be difficult to discern whether a lpi form is 
intended to agree with a lpi referent or not. Naturally 
borderline cases exist where the impersonal inclusive can 
be misconstrued as referring to a lpi actant. Probably 
every speaker of English will have experienced cases of 
impersonal second person being misinterpreted by a listener 
as applying to himself. Example (160) is such a case, 
whereas (161-163) are referential. 

( 1 6 0 ) siqhck yaηhεk. siijhck a-hck. 
Newari money^chopper Newari 1-chop 
The Newars are money-choppers. The Newars will 

chop us [i.e. you].13 

(161) sva?l! a-m-sc?l! 
quiet 1-nsAS-kill 
Quiet! They'll kill usP1! 

(162) khctna pemg-i-rne-n. a-ya-η la?ba. 
there go-ADHp-NEG l-get_dizzy probably 
Let'sP1 not go there! WeP1'!! probably get dizzy. 

13 Siqhck, the Limbu ethnonym for the Newars, literally 
means 'wood-cutter' or 'wood-chopper'. The Newars are 
noted for selling goods at a handsome profit, and this 
saying is an admonition that the mercantile Newars will 
reap handsome profits from the pockets of the agrarian 
Limbu. The attitude revealed here is characteristic of 
the elderly lady whose adage it is, but by no means 
typifies the Limbu attitude towards their Newari 
brethren. 
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(163) a-ma·! 
1-lose track 
WePi'll lose track of each other! 

8.10. The polite inclusive 

It is a common speech habit when talking to people with 
whom one is unacquainted or vis-ä-vis whom one must retain 
a demeanour of respect to use the inclusive rather than 
second person forms. The apparent psychological reasoning 
behind the polite inclusive is that one implicates and, if 
such be the case, incriminates oneself in the verbal scena-
rio. It is also polite by virtue of being less direct than 
the second person. 

For example, a thanbcn or youth encountering a menchuma 
or young lady on a mountain path says: 

(164) hen a-dzck-si-ro a-ya'k-si? 
what 1-do-dPS-prG 1-be-dPS 
What are we d i [i.e. yous] doing? 

(165) - tuk-ma? sak-ma? a'kkhe· a-ID?? 
be ill-INF be difficult-INF how 1-seem 

- a-nu-a-da. 
1-prosper-1-prosper 

- Are weP1 experiencing any difficulty?/Is 
there anything the matter? 

- No, wePA're alright. 

In using the polite inclusive, the dual is used when 
addressing one person, and the plural when addressing two 
or more persons, eg. hen a-dzo'k-lo a-ya-k? or hen adzo--
gumlo aya'k? 'what are weP* [i.e. you(ns)] doing?'. 

Sentence (166) was uttered by a young man to a group of 
girls he encountered on a mountain trail outside his 
village. His choice of auxiliary, adhesive 'to be', which 
suggests familiarity, is offset by his use of the polite 
inclusive. The choice of polite inclusive in (167) is 
motivated by the fact that the concerned host is asking two 
guests what had caused their lack of appetite the previous 
day. He would not be inclined to use the polite inclusive 
to one of his own offspring unless the child were ill. The 
polite inclusive has a gentle quality about it. 
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(166) a·tto·-lam a-da-ro a-bop-pa ya? 
where-from 1-come-prG 1-be-IPF EMPH 
So where are weP1 [i.e. you(ns)] all coming from? 

(167) anchcn tok htnai] a-n-dza-m-nen-ba ya? 
yesterday bhät why l-NEG-eat/3P-pA-NEG-IPF EMPH 
Why didn't weP* [i.e. you(ns)] eat bhät yesterday? 

The polite inclusive is useful in addressing superiors to 
whom one must retain a respectful attitude even when saying 
something contrary or disagreeable. The question in (168) 
is posed to two elderly women who are saying awkward and 
undiplomatic things and to whom the speaker wishes to ex-
press his disapproval in a friendly way. Here the polite 
inclusive is a friendly way of indicating that the speaker 
is the boss. It suggests that the speaker has 'everything 
under control', as when parents address ailing children in 
the inclusive. The polite inclusive is chosen in (169) 
where the speaker, although he suspects he is being laughed 
at, wants to indicate that he has not (or at least, not 
yet) taken offense. 

(168) hcnaij hckke· a-ba·tt-u-m-ba ya? 
why like^that l-speak-3P-lA-IPF EMPH 
Why are weP* [i.e you two] speaking in that 

fashion? 

(169) henaq a-ye·r-c-ba? 
why 1-laugh-PT-IPF 
Why are you(ns) laughing? 

The ridicule and derision of a son of the household by two 
village elders who have come to drink toqba prompted the 
reaction in (18) on p.187, a compromise between the need 
to show deference and irritation. The son would normally 
address the village elders in the second person. Limbu 
lacks a discrete second person for showing deference. Sons 
would not usually, for example, use the polite inclusive to 
address their father, as this would be taken as blatantly 
cajoling. 



Chapter Nine 
Subordination 

This chapter will be devoted to subordination. One type of 
subordination has already been discussed: adnominal use of 
a norainalized clause through affixation of -pa (8.3). 
Below, in addition to subordination, indirect speech and 
certain clausal modifiers will be dealt with. 

Coordination of nominal arguments has been dealt with 
under 2.4.7 on the comitative suffix -nu. Verbs, predi-
cates and clauses are coordinated with the clausal coordi-
nator suffix -aij1 (7.5.1). Aside from this suffixal coor-
dinator, clauses may be coordinated by the causal and 
adversative conjunctions hcnaQbhelle 'because' and kara 
'but': 

(1) pha ccp-ma? mc-nu-ncn him 
bamboo chop-INF NEG-be_alright-NEG house 

khap-ma? me-nu-ncn hcnarjbhtlle 
thatch-INF NEG-be_alright-NEG because 
maogalba·r-le ku-ya'n mcn-nuba ya-n. 
Tuesday-GEN its-day NEG-good day 

Chopping bamboo is not permitted, thatching houses 
is not permitted because Tuesday is an inaus-
picious day. 

(2) khzijha? vmo?matche· rok mc-dza· kara 
they exchanging_glances only nsAS-perform but 

mc-m-ba·t-ηεη. 
nsAS-NEG-speak-NEG 

They only exchange glances but don't speak [to 
each other]. 

The conjunction kara may be a Nepali loan [< tara 'but']. 
It is omitted more often than not. The conjunction 
hcnaijbhc 1 le appears to be a caique of Nepali kinabhane 
'because', composed of hcnai) 'why' and the subordinator 
-bhclle by analogy to Nepali kina 'why' plus -bhane, a 
subordinator which behaves like Limbu -phclle (vide 9.3). 

1 The postpositive adverb -at) 'also, too', eg. ta'ndik-?ao 
kt-yu-i'? 'are yous coming down tomorrow too?', and 
coordinative -aq reflect two functions of the same 
element. 
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9.1. Indirect speech and direct quotes 

Direct quotes are generally made without the aid of any 
overt subordinator. The quote may be introduced as in (3), 
but more usual is that the quote is pre-posed, eg. (4-5). 

(3) bhitra kyak-pa mana-'n se-ndo·s-c? 'β·η 
inside be_situated-NOM man-ABS ask-IMP whom 

kc-hoks-u-ba?' 
2-look for-3P-IPF 

Ask the man inside the house whom he is looking 
for. 

(4) aoga pe-niba'n-nu se-ndo·s-υ-η. 1a-fc£o· 
I Nepali-COM ask-3P-lsA where 

kc-be'k-pa' mctt-u-i)-ille go· , 
2-go-IPF say^to-3P-IsA-SUB then 
1a-ndzum-le-?o· pe'k-?c-ba' ni? 
my-friend-GEN-LOC go-lsPS/NPT-IPF CTR 
mztt-ar). arjga go· yar)-ma? 
say^to-lsPS/PT I then tremble-INF 
sy-at). htkyaQ khunc? go· 'a-se^wa 
die-lsPS/PT then he just my-obeisance 
ro·' ni? lok. sa-rik nurik pa·tt-u. 
ASS CTR only very well speak-3P 

I asked him in Nepali. When I said 'Where are yous 

going?', he said to me [in LimbuJ, 'I'm going 
to my friend's'. I was shocked! Then he just 
said 'My greetings to you! ' . He really spoke 
extremely well! 

(5) 'ai)ga-?ai) pemk-?c ro· / ' Jo?r-ε . 

I-too go-lsPS/NPT ASS say-PT 
He said, 'I'm coming too!' 

The quote marker lo?rik may optionally be postpostioned to 
a quote: 

(6) 'huk-?o· va·p-mna-bt-n mund-z-ro vay-c-i· 
hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM-ABS work-PT-prG be-PT-Q 

mtm-mun-?e· way-r-i·?' lo?rik se-ndo^s-u. 
npG-run-npG be-PT-Q saying ask-3P. 

He asked him [saying], 'Was the wristwatch running 
at the time or wasn't it?' 

Indirect speech is not marked by a subordinator either. 
Characteristic of indirect speech is the switch of actant 
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reference with respect to a direct quote, eg. (7-8). The 
same type of ambiguity as in English pairs like 'He said I 
was coming' and 'He said, "I was coming"' also exists in 
Limbu. Just as English can disambiguate such pairs by using 
the overt subordinator 'that' for indirect speech, Limbu 
may use la?rik to mark a direct quote, eg. (6). 

(7) kc-hoks-c kc-hoks-c mc-lo?r-c. 
2-search-PT 2-search-PT nsAS-say-PT 
They said that he looked all over for yous. 

(8) kc-dum-i lo?r-c. 
2-meet-pPS say-PT 
She said that she had run into you P. 

9.2. The subordinator pha?aQ 

The subordinator pha?aη may mark a direct quote, eg. (9-
10), and also, as in (11), an alleged quote. 

(9) khcrj ya'mbok-?in co-g-c? pha?aη yc?llinkhoo 
that work-ABS do-IMP bhanera repeatedly 

mct-nc-sao kc-n-dzo'g-u-n-ni·? 
say_to-l->2-even 2-NEG-do-3P-NEG-Q 

Aren't yous going to do that work even though I 
have repeatedly told you* to do so? 

( 1 0 ) khcne? kc-dzo-g-u-ba yawmbok-?in po·ks-c-i' 
yous 2-do-3P-N0M work-ABS be_alright-PT-Q 

mc-bo'ks-c-n-ni· pha?aq 
NEG-bevalright-PT-NEG-Q bhanera 
se'ndo*-mz-lle po'ks-c goro cum-ille 
ask-inf-SUB be_alright-PT if friend-ERG 
'wend-u' a-mc?l. 
be^in^progress-3P 1-say^to 

If you ask someone whether his work is going all 
right or not, and if it is going alright, he 
will say 'It's getting along'. 

(11) maQdok mc-bi'r-aij bha?aη kc-ha·b-c-i'? 
mandok nsAS-give-lsPS/PT bhanera 2-cry-PT-Q 
Are you* crying because they gave you maqdok [to 

eat J? 

The subordinator pha?ao may mark a complement clause in 
main clauses with a verbum sentiendi aut dicendi . Actant 
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reference in such clauses is as in indirect speech, and 
pha?aq can be translated as 'that' or be left untranslated. 

(12) him bhitra la'71 pha?ar) kis-ai) 
house inside enter bhanera be^afraid-lsPS/PT 

sy-atj, pa·n-mc-n-cha·p-paQ. 
die-lsPS/PT call-NEG-NEG-call-ls-»3/PT 

I was scared to death that she might come inside 
the house, so I didn't call to her. 

(13) anchige nik-nc-tchi-ge pha?aq khunc? i'tt-u. 
wede fuck-REF-dPS-e bhanera he think-3P 
He thinks wede are having an illicit relationship. 

(14) co'g-u-i7 bha?aη so'kt-u-Q-ba. 
do-3P-lsA bhanera aim-3P-lsA-IPF 
I had in mind that I would do it./I intended to do 

it. 

When the main clause does not contain a verbum sentiendi 
aut dicendi, the subordinator pha?aQ often indicates a con-
tingency and translates roughly as 'if that be the case' or 
'if it be the case that1. 

(15) khunc? bha?aη pi'r-u-Q-ba. hckktlle khtnt? 
he if^be give-3P-lsA-IPF therefore yous 

me-nduk laca. 
NOT DEPR 

Well, if [you meant] him, I gave [it] to him al-
ready. I didn't know yous didn't mean your-
self.2 

2 i.e. The speaker had given it to the person to whom he 
was supposed to give it, and had not given it to the 
listener. The listener asked where it was, and the 
speaker, misinterpreting the question as a request for 
the object, responded in irritation as if to say 'what 
business is it of yours?'. The listener asked again 
where it was, and the speaker realized that the listener 
was merely trying to find out whether he had already 
given it to the person to whom he was supposed to give 
it. In saying utterance (15) the speaker explains to the 
listener why he reacted with irritation the first time 
the question was posed. 
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( 1 6 ) koi) pha?aij me-nis-u. 
this bhanera nsAS-see-3P 
If you mean this, they saw it already. 

(17) /chejj bha?aq ab-ai). 
he bhanera shoot-IsFS/PT 
If you mean him, yes, that's the one who shot at 

me [with a koTc?l]. 

( 1 8 ) mi-· η se· bha?aQ yammu mup-ma· 
fire-ABS die/PT bhanera again blow-INF 

mc-nu-ncn. 
NEG-be_alright-NEG 

If the fire dies out [in the preparation of 
samdokj, it is not permitted to fan it back 
to life again. 

(19) lu tor-amm-z? pha?ai) 
alright curse-2p-IMP bhanera 

tha' ?r-u-q-si --Q. 
leave^behind^for-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA 

Alright, go ahead and make fun of him; if that be 
the case, I'll leave it behind for them. 

When pha?aij co-occurs with -sa/j "even though', these fuse 
into pha?saj) 'even though it is the case that': 

( 2 0 ) - ho'nc-ro bha?sar) nakip lo-t-m· 
berthat_way-prG even^though fifty takevout-INF 
bo'O alio ria· kerck-le mc-lo?-aQ 
EXIG now over^there all-ERG nsAS-say-pfG 
mc-ya·k! 
nsAS-be 

- alio kom ba^dzi-yai) ca-s-υ-ΐ· mcn-ni' ? 
now this time-too eat-dA-3P-Q NOT-Q 

- mc-dza-s-u-ij goro khunchi-lok-?in 
NEG-eat/3P-dA-3P-NEG if their-portion-ABS 
thobokka ko?yo' na·pmi hu?r-c?! 
furtively down^here 1 bring-IMP 

- Even though the situation is like that, 
everybody over there has been saying that 
you now have to pay fifty rupees! 

- Now, will theyd eat it this time too or 
won't they? 

- If theyd don't eat it, bring their portion 
secretively down here to us! 
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In combination with the optative pha?at) marks a complement 
clause relating aim, purpose or intent. In such clauses, 
pha?aq may be translated as 'so that': 

(21) kz-lz's-u-ro bha?aij hckke· mzt-nz-ba. 
2-know-3P-0PT bhanera like^that say_to-l-»s-IPF 
I told you® in that way so that yous would know 

it! 

(22) hckyai) khzij re-diyo·-n a-mma-re khzps-u-ro 
then that radio-ABS my-mother-ERG hear-3P-0PT 

bha?aQ samlo'-mz-n lo'tt-u pi τ-u-aij 
bhanera sing-INF-ABS take_out-3P give-3P-and 
ku-mma tok tho·kt-z-ba-dzn-?o· 
his-mother rice cook-PT-IPF-place-LOC 
ku-mma-re ku-be'sz-?o· yuks-u 
his-mother-GEN her-side-LOC put-3P 
pi'r-u-ai) khunz? takon-che pe~g-z. 
give-3P-and he wander-SUP go-PT 

Then he tuned the radio to a song so that his 
mother might listen to it and put it in the 
place his mother used to cook and then went 
out for a stroll. 

Pha?ap is not necessary to convey the sense of 'whether' in 
introducing complement clauses like the one in (23). 

(23) - kudza? po?l-i· mz-bot-nzn-ni' ? 
fruit hang-Q NEG-hang-NEG-Q 

- po?l-i· mz-bot-nzn-ni · o· -mz-m-mop-pai). 
hang-Q NEG-hang-NEG-Q look-NEG-NEG-look-ls->3/PT 

- Are there already fruits hanging [in the 
tree] or aren't there? 

- I have not yet looked to check whether or 
not there are any fruits hanging [in the 
tree] yet. 

9.3 The subordinator -phzlle 

The postpositive subordinator -phzlle appears to derive 
from the same etymon as the subordinator pha?aη. Where the 
latter displays suffixed -?aij, -phzlle appears to incorpo-
rate the suffix -ille (9.4). As mentioned above, Limbu 
-phzlle behaves in much the same way as its counterpart 
bhane does in Nepali to mark a contingency, eg. (24-25). In 
other cases it translates aptly as Nepali bhaneko 'meaning' 
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and, as such, takes part in circumlocutions to pinpoint 
some proposition or phenomenon subsequently described or 
defined in the main clause, eg. (26-27) below or, in Chap-
ter 8, (69) . 

(24) pcniba'n mcm-ba· tt-amm-c? bhclle pcniba-n lok 
Nepali NEG-speak-2p-IMP bhane Nepali only 

mc-ba-71! 
nsAS-speak 

If 1 tell them 'Don't speak Nepali', then they 
talk only Nepali! 

(25) Yaqsarumba: kudzanur-c hen na go·? 
taste_good-PT what EMPH then 

Pho'kwama: a'kkhya-k D'k-nc-ba go·! 
how^much scream-l-*2-IPF then 
mcm-ba·t-ch-c? bhclle 
NEG-speak-2d-IMP bhane 
kc-p-ghcps-c-tch-u-n-ni· ? 
2-NEG-hear-PT-dA-3P-NEG-Q 

Yaqsarumba: (teasing:) Does it taste good or 
what? 

Pho-kwama: (to Yaijsarumba:) Look how much 
you've got me yelling at yous! (to 
Sarumba and Yaqsarumba both:) Didn't 
you d hear that I told you d not to talk! 

(26) okkhe· po'ij-ma? he·?: hem bo· η bhclle, khcrj 
like this be-INF can what be bhane that 

kc-da?r-u-ba menchuma-·n na·pmi-re 
2-bring-3P-N0M lassy-ABS somebody_else-ERG 
mc-n-de'?r-u-n-ille go· mc-da-ncn 
nsAS-NEG-take-3P-NEG-SUB then NEG-come-NEG 
yatj. ku-sira dhaq-ma? ρο·η. 
money his-pleasure come^up-INF EXIG 

It can be like this: What can happen is that if 
nobody else will take the lassy yous brought, 
you won't get any money. The girl must please 
him. 
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(27) rayaglin? bhclle hem bhclle? myao bhclle 
Μγάηΐυη bhaneko what bhaneko cat bhaneko 

pe·ni-ba·n-nu bira'1ο· . Ιυη bhclle 
Nepali-language-COM birälo rock bhaneko 
dhuqga. 
dhuogä 

What does [the name of the village] Myaqluij mean? 
Myaq means 'cat' in Nepali. Luij means 
' stone 1. 

9.4. -ille subordination 

The suffixal subordinator -ille is suffixed to finite verbs 
and infinitives to subordinate entire clauses. The subordi-
nator -ille marks causal clauses, contingencies and tempo-
ral clauses. The examples below show that these three types 
of subordinate clause are not distinct but represent, a con-
tinuous semantic spectrum covered by -ille. 

The resemblance of this subordinator to the instrumen-
tal, ergative and genitive goes beyond mere formal simi-
larity. It indicates cause in the same way as the instru-
mental, eg. (28-29) and may mark a clause as an instrumen-
tal actant in a main clause verbal scenario requiring an 
instrumental actant, eg. (30-31). An -ille clause may con-
stitute an agent in a transitive verbal scenario requiring 
an ergatively marked actant, eg. (32-33). 

(28) ani a-dzo'g-u-m-ille vi?l mc-dha-nen, 
we Ρ1 l-do-3P-pA-SUB rain NEG-fall-NEG 

a-n-nu·nd-c-n-ni·? 
1-NEG-be_ashamed-PT-NEG-Q 

Because of what weP*'ve done, rain will not fall. 
Aren't weP* ashamed?3 

(29) ya-mbok co· k-mt-lle na-s-aq khips-at). 
work do-INF-SUB tire-lsPS/PT jingle-lsPS/PT 
I have gotten tired from doing the work. 

3 Sarcastically intended because the speaker and the 
persons addressed did not take part in the procession 
following the ya-kwa pudζa for fear of getting wet. 
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(30) hckke· ke-ba·tt-u-m-ille a-ηΐη 1ε? 1ε?! 
like^that 2-speak-3P-pA-SUB 1-ire unleash unleash 
If you Ρ are going to talk that way, I'll get fed 

up! 

(31) nur-am tas-amm-ε?! okkhe'lo?rik a-sa? 
prosper-2p prosper-2p-IMP like^this my-child 

a-mencha? a-mbaoli 
my-grandchild my-offspring-in-law 
ke-nur-i kt-das-i-lle aijga-?aQ 
2-prosper-pPS 2-prosper-pPS-SUB I-too 
ca-?rik a-sira dhaij. 
very my-pleasure come^up 

Be prosperous! When ye, my children, my grand-
children, my children-in-law prosper, I too 
shall be content. 

(32) kor) ycmbitcha-·η sa'?rik muso'k co· k-ille sa-rik 
this guy-ABS very joking do-SUB very 

khemd-u. 
suit-3P 

When this guy makes people laugh, he really is 
appealing. 

(33) kc-ye'?l-ille sa~?rik kc-ghcm. 
2-laugh-SUB very 2-suit 
Yous're handsome when yous laugh. 

Subordinate clauses functioning as instrumental or ergative 
actants often specify a contingency, eg. (30-33). The sub-
ordinator -ille also marks subordinate clauses indicating a 
proviso or contingency where an ergative, instrumental or 
causative interpretation is unlikely. They resemble tempo-
ral genitives in meaning. In this function the -ille subor-
dinator shows the same variety of form characteristic of 
the genitive ending after infinitives (2.4.4.1, 2.4.13). 

(34) pe·k-mt-lle lok a-βε?!! 
go-INF-SUB only 1-arrive 
WePi'll only get there if we get a move on! 

(35) pe· k-ma?-re po'ij. 
go-INF-SUB be^alright 
It'll be alright if we go. 
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(36) im-mc-lle khonokva kc-dza·-ba-ha? 
sleep-INF-SUB snore AP-perform-AP-p 

ci ίί-ιι-η-βί-η. 
hate-3P-lsA~nsP-lsA 

I hate people who snore in their sleep. 

(37) na'kt-u-T)-si-l-le mc-bi· -?e-i· -ba? 
ask_for-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA S"B nsAS-give-lsPS-Q-IPF 
Will they give it to me if I ask them for it? 

(38) se~wa mo·-ma? wa· gorο semwa 
obeisance proffer-INF be if obeisance 

moy-amm-c?! khunc? mctt-u-lle 
proffer-2p-IMP he do-3P-SUB 
mcbo'ηηεη/ 
NEG-be^alright-NEG 

If you are to proffer obeisance, then show 
obeisance! His doing it won't do!4 

(39) koi) hcndza?bitcha?-ha?-re me-ni· r-u-lle 
this children-p-ERG nsAS-study-3P-SUB 

a'kkhya·k la·bdzo·k? 
how much cost 

How much will it cost to teach these children? 

The contingency meaning of the -ille subordinator may be a 
natural extension of its strictly temporal genitive use to 
to mark temporal clauses: 

(40) hekke· pamtt-u-ro ya*g-c-lle khcq e*?yai)ba 
like^that speak-3P-prG be-PT-SUB that other 

ncpphu mana-ha?-aQ kc?r-c-tchi-lle go· 
two man-p-too arrive-PT-dPS-SUB then 
khcq hcndza?~in khct-chiq khc?r-c. 
that lad-ABS chase-HEF RES-PT 

Speaking like this, by the time the other two guys 
got there, that lad had already made off. 

(41) biha-ndik nasi muk-?ille pe-k. 
morning five strike-SUB go 
He'll go at five o'clock in the morning. 

4 proffer obeisance by bowing to one's parents' feet; his 
doing it won't do because his wife, being female, must 
proffer obeisance first. 
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(42) εη scndik a-nsa-nu 
today night my-youngervsibling-COM 

ips-c-tchi-ge-lie a-nsa 
sleep-PT-dPS-e-SUB my-younger_sibling 
ho?maQ-?o· pa'?r-c okt-c lo'kt-z 
sleep-LOC speak-PT shout-PT run-PT 
ha-b-z yeT-c samloT-c. 
cry-PT laugh-PT sing-PT 

Last night as my kid brother and I were sleeping, 
he spoke, shouted, ran, cried, laughed and 
sang in his sleep. 

(43) koQ mtnchuma-'n laijghe-g-?ille ku-laqbuk 
this lady-ABS walk-SUB her-footsteps 

sa'rik muk. 
very beat 

When this lady walks, her footsteps make a lot of 
noise. 

(44) kc-ips-c-lle lokthik mana-lle kc-ga-ks-c. 
2-sleep-PT-SUB one man-ERG 2-stepwover-PT 
Someone stepped over yous while you8 were asleep. 

(45) kc-da-?ille aqga ta-?e wam-?c. 
2-come-SUB I come-lsPS/NPT be-lsPS/NPT 
By the time yous show up, I'll have come [back]. 

(46) khzij thi'-n kerek mt-bo· ks-ε~yaη 
that millet beer-ABS all nsAS-be-PT-and 

mc-dhuq-u-1le go· ca·rik-?e· ^ζη ncpphu 
nsAS-drink-3P-SUB then very-EMPH that two 
moy-u-si. 
inebriate-3P-nsP 

When they had all gotten together as they were 
drinking that millet beer, those two got 
really drunk. 

(47) kot] hcm-ba? lim-?i· su?l-i' ca-mz-lle? 
this what-NOM be_sweet-Q be^sour-Q eat-INF-SUB 
What's this? Is it sweet or sour in the eating? 

(48) ya-mbok co-k-mc-lle okkhe*lo?rik co-k-w bo'ij. 
work do-INF-SUB like this do-INF EXIG 
When working, you have to do it this way. 
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(49) biha-ndik tok kc-dzo-ro kc-ya·k-?ille 
morning bhät 2-eat/3P-prG 2-be-SUB 

kt-ndzum-in ta-lle ku-nhi ma· 
yours-friend-ABS come-SUB his-amazement be 
i ?re·?e·. 
probably 

When yours friend comes and sees yous here eating 
bhät in the morning, he'll probably be 
amazed. 

(50) - anchen a-kkhcn mukt-t-lle kc?ips-c 
yesterday how^much strike-PT-SUB 2-sleep-PT 
mw-e' 
REP-EMPH 

- thik mukt-c-lle n i · r - u - η - ΐ ο ya'g-aij. 
one strike-PT-SUB read-3P-lsA-prG be-lsPS/PT 
la'mdhe-71-in hond-u-Q-ille khc?o· 
door-ABS open-3P-lsA-SUB there 
mcnchuma-dhik way-ε dze· . 
lady-one be-PT SUS/PT 

- hen kc-mctt-u? 
what 2-sayvto-3P 

- lamdhe'?l sub-u-ij. 
door close-3P-lsA 

- At what time did you say that yous went to 
sleep last night? 

- At one o'clock I was reading. Then I opened 
the door and a lassy was sitting there. 

- What did yous do/say to her? 
- I shut the door. 

(51) kc-dzam-lo kc-ya·g-i-lle ta-?c. 
2-eat/2P-»3S-prG 2-AUX-pPS-SUB show_up-lsPS/NPT 
I'll show up when you Ρ are eating. 

(52) alio ta-ndi kz-da-lle an·ge-him-?om 

now later on 2-come-SUB ourPe-house-L0C 
kc-nc-ro ρο·η. 
2-stay-prG EXIG 

Next time you® come, yous'll have to stay in our 
house. 

In some people's speech, the suffix -ille is of the form 
-ilya, eg. mc-dzo·g-ilya 'as they were doing it' for mc-
dzo·g-ille. 
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The subordinated form of khokma? 'to chop1 gives the 
adverb 'almost1, eg. (53-54), and subordinated mcpma? 'to 
say' is used idiomatically as an invective, eg. (55). 

(53) khok-mc-lle hum-aQ-aQ sy-aj). 
chop-INF-SUB sink-IsPS/PT-pfG die-lsPS/PT 
I almost drowned. 

(54) khok-mc-lle kv^-aq-ar) 
chop-INF-SUB stumble^and^fal1-1sPS/PT-pfG 

sy-aij. 
die-lsPS/PT 

I almost fell to my death. 

(55) pe-g-c? pe'g-ε? pe-g-c? pe-g-c? mcp-mc-lle go·! 
go-IMP go-IMP go-IMP go-IMP say-INF-SUB then 
Go away, go away, go away, go away, I tell ya! 

9.5. Concessive clauses with goro 

The postpositive subordinator goro 'if' marks concessive 
clauses. Goro forms part of the frequent expression hckke-
goro 'in that case'. 

(56) mc-bi--?c goro ίίιυη-υ-η. 
nsAS-give-lsPS/NPT if drink-3P-lsA 
If they give it to me, I'll drink it. 

(57) khcrtc? kc-be-k goro lamdhe· ?l-in sub-c?-aij 
yous 2-go if door-ABS close-IMP-and 

pe · ? 
go/IMP 

Close the door behind yous! 

(58) o-mctt-c?! okkhe· lo?rik se-dzoijua kc-dhuq goro 
look-IMP like^.this milletvbrandy 2-drink if 

hara kc-si ro·! 
quickly 2-die ASS 

Look, if yous keep on drinking millet brandy this 
way, you'll die soon! 

(59) kc-dhuij-u goro ίήιιη-ε?! 
2-drink-3P if drink-IMP 
If you®'re going to drink, then drink! 
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(60) khenc7 kc-si gor ο kc-me-?ls ha'p. 
you® 2-die if your'-wife cry 
If you8 die, yours wife'11 cry. 

(61) kt-be-k goro pe*k-?e ho'! 
2-go if go-lsPS/NPT oh 
If you® go, I'm going [with you]! 

(62) pi?l-ha? mt-da goro na-tt-cs-ε?. 
cow-p nsAS-corae if chase^away-nsP-IMP 
If the cows come here, chase them away. 

9.6. Subordination with -ten 

As in (22) above, the following two examples illustrate how 
the suffix -ten 'place', affixed to an infinitive or finite 
verb form, subordinates a clause indicating the place of an 
event or situation. Like -ille subordination, the locative 
nominalizer -ten makes a clause or verbal construction into 
a nominal constituent of the main clause. 

(63) lamde'Q kt?r-e-lle huk-?o· va-p-mna-be-n 
halfway arrive-PT-SUB hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM-ABS 

i'tt-u-lle go· 
remember-3P-SUB then 
warum-sii)-c-ba-tcn-?o· huk-?o· 
bathe-REF-PT-IPF-place-LOC hand-LOC 
wa· p-mna-bt-n niijva mutch-u dho 
wear-PP-NOM-ABS forget forget-3P leave/3P 
raca. 
DEPR 

Having gotten halfway, and then remembering his 
watch, he realized he had forgotten his watch 
in the place he had been bathing. 

5 This sentence is part of a conversation between young 
unmarried males. In more formal registers of speech the 
term kerne·?! 'your wife' is considered impolite. It is 
proper to refer to the wife of someone to whom your are 
speaking with a kinship term such as andre·? 'my elder 
brother's wife' or anchuma? 'my father's younger 
brother's wife'. 
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(64) hckyaη ncpmadzai) ρο·ks-c-tchi-yaQ nlijwa 
so both be-PT-dPS-pfG forget 

mutch-u-ba-tcn-?0' huk-?o· 
forget-3P-IPF-place-L0C hand-LOC 
wa·p-mna-bc-n ku-la'se pe·-si-lle go' 
wear-PP-NOM-ABS it-search go/PT-dPS-SUB then 
huk-?o· wa·p-mna-bc-n nc·s-u-ba-tcn-?0' 
hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM-ABS put-3P-IPF-place-L0C 
ho·pt-c. 
not be-PT 

Then the both of them having gotten together, they 
went to look for the watch in the place where 
he had forgotten it, but the watch was not in 
the place he had left it. 

9.7. Subordination with kusiij, e'kke· 

The subordinators fcusi/j and e'kke· mean 'in the fashion of, 
like, as' subordinate clauses. Both may also be used as a 
postposition to nouns. 

(65) wa'r-ε kusiij lo?. 
finish-PT like appear 
It looks as if though it's has been used up. 

(66) vi?l tha kusii) ID?. 
rain fall like seem 
It looks as if it's going to rain. 

(67) Au-na-*n kappo-ba kusii) lo?. 
his-face-ABS old man like seem 
His face looks [like an] elderly [man's]. 

(68) mc-be-k kusiQ lo?r-c. 
nsAS-go like seem-PT 
It looked as if they will be going. 

(69) po-g-t kusiQ lo? hcnai)bhzlle ^-ΐ3η-ίη 
getvup-PT like seem because his-leg-ABS 

nidha'p. 
be visible 

It looks like he's gotten up because his leg can 
be seen. 
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(70) yarjsarumbc-n te· -e-kkc ID?. 
thircMsorn-ABS come/PT-like appear 
It looks like third-born has come. 

(71) ίοη03 nasi thuq-u-rj. htkkclle khcq 
tunbä five drlnk-3P-lsA so that 

cumluQ -?0'- lam pu-e· kke· pcr-aij-ba. 
bazar-LOC-from bird-like fly-lsPS/PT-IPF 

I drank five toobas. So I flew back from that 
bazar like a bird. 

9.8. Reported speech 

The reported speech particle mu indicates that the infor-
mation in the sentence did not come to the knowledge of the 
speaker through direct observation but rather by word of 
mouth. Such sentences indicate reported speech but leave 
the source of the information unspecified, although it may 
be evident who the source of the information is, eg. (73). 
The particle mu usually occurs after a verb and occasional-
ly interspersed through a lengthy piece of reported dis-
course, but in (81) it is incorporated in the suffixal 
string of the verb before the aspect suffix. 

(72) ku-sikla-?o· mc-bhind-u mc-scr-u mu. 
his-throat-LOC nsAS-strangle-3P nsAS-kill-3P REP 
It is said that they strangled him to death./He 

said that they strangled him to death./They 
say that they strangled him to death. 

(73) anchcn a^kkhcn mukt-c-lle kc?ips-e 
yesterday howjnuch strike-PT-SUB 2-sleep-PT 

mw-e·? 
REP-EMPH 

At what time did you say that yous went to sleep 
last night? 

(74) saTik yallik tok cau mu. 
very much bhät eat/ls-»3 REP 
He says I'm eating very much rice. 

(75) co-ba mu. 
eat/3P-IPF REP 
He says he's eating. 
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(76) mt-be·k-pa mu. 
nsAS-go-IPF REP 
They say they're going. 

(77) surum-mc-n hen-dik-?i· hu?-ma? 
thirdJiorn-NOM/f-ABS what-IND-EMPH teach-INF 

parne·? dhik mu wa· hu?r-c? o·/ 
ought one REP be teach-IMP oh 

What should [I] teach third-born(f)? A]I she said 
was 'Go teach her!' 

(78) aqga co·g-u-rj-ba mu. 
I do-3P-lsA-IPF REP 
He said I am to do it. 

(79) a-kkhya·k mukt-ε mu. 
howjnany strike-PT REP 
He asked, 'What time is it?' 

(80) khci)ha?-re o· -mc-m-mott-u-m-ba mu. 
they-ERG look-nsAS-NEG-look-3P-NEG-IPF REP 
They say they're not going to watch. 

( 8 1 ) koij pa-n-in thik-le khcps-u-aQ 'me-n na- anchi 
this word-ABS one-ERG hear-3P-and no EMPH we d i 

go· thik ya-n-le kc-bo·η-ba-si-mu-ba. 
then one day-GEN AP-beJjorn-AP-be-REP-IPF 
a·kkhc-lle khcnc? tuksi toQbe· rok 
how-INST yous seven year only 
ke-gt?r-c? yztchi taqbe· a-gc?r-c-tchi 
2-arrive-PT eight year 1-arrive-PT-dPS 
na·/' mctt-u-lle thiksamc-lle pa-tt-u ... 
EMPH say-3P-SUB the_other-ERG speak-3P 

When he heard this, he said, 'No, silly, it is 
said that we d i were born on the same day. How 
can it be that you* are only seven years old? 
We d i're both eight years old!1, to which the 
other replied... 
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9.9. Exigency po'tjma? 

The verb po'qma? occurs with infinitives (82), negative 
preterit gerunds (eg. in 7.5.2) and with present gerunds, 
eg. (83-88). The auxiliary of exigency p c g m a ? is imperso-
nally conjugated. When it occurs with an infinitive or 
negative preterit gerund, the referents implied are left 
unspecified, and though they may be obvious from the 
context in which the utterance is said, the exigency only 
overtly applies to the action or event which is supposed to 
take place or be enacted. When the auxiliary of exigency 
occurs with a present gerund, the referents are specified. 
Preterit forms of po'qma? not only indicate exigency in the 
preterit. More often the preterit of po'oma? indicates 
exigency in the present. While the nonpreterit form ρο·η 
may be translated as 'the need arises that...1, the prete-
rit form po'ksc most often translates as 'the need has 
arisen that . ..', eg. (86-87). 

(82) po'Q-ma? ρο'η. 
be-INF EXIG 
It should be./It has to be./It must be. 

(83) alio hen sapt-u-η-ΐο ρο·η. 
now what write-3P-lsA-prG EXIG 
What am I supposed to write down now? 

(84) htkyat) yakthuij pa-n kt-hu?-sirj-lo ρο·η. 
so Limbu language 2-learn-REF-prG EXIG 
So you8 must learn Limbu. 

(85) casma va· r-u-η-ΐο ρο·ΐ). casma me-nne· 
glasses wear-3P-lsA-prG EXIG glasses without 

nurikkha mc-ni-?c-n. 
well NEG-see-ls-»3/NPT-NEG 

I must wear glasses. I can't see well without 
them. 

(86) pa· tt-u-ij-lo po-ks-c. 
speak-3P-lsA-prG EXIG-PT 
I'll have to say it. 

(87) kt-ba·t-ch-u-ro po'ks-t. 
2-speak-dA-3P-prG EXIG-PT 
Youd'11 have to say it. 
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(88) nis-u-tj-si-rj-lo po'Q. 
see-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA-prG EXIG 
I must see them. 

Exigency can also be indicated with the clause-final par-
ticle parne· borrowed from Nepali [< parne]. This exigency 
is milder in intensity, indicating what 'ought* to be the 
case. Parne· only combines with infinitives, eg. (89). The 
probable explanation for the omission of the preverb nam of 
namphepma? 'to dry in the sun1 in (89) is haplology: the 
word nam 'sun' already occurs in the sentence. 

(89) nam-?o· ya?ro'n phcp-m? barne·. 
sun-LOC biskun fetch-INF ought 
The biskun has to be dried in the sun. 

9.10. Clause-final adverbs and mood particles 

A number of particles occurring at the end of an utterance 
or clause convey an emotional state or attitude of the 
speaker with respect to what is being said. The most not-
able are the deprehensative, the assertive and the empha-
tic . 

The deprehensative particle lace/race is a transphono-
logized loan which derives from Nepali rahecha and, like 
rahecha, serves to indicate that the purport of the state-
ment has only just come to the knowledge of the speaker or 
that the speaker has only just discovered or just become 
aware of that which he is reporting, eg. (90-94). 

(90) ma-jjgha kc-n-nis-u-n laca. 
far 2-NEG-see-3P-NEG DEPR 
So, yous are myopic, it seems. 

(91) kc-nu?pa him-min a-jjJaba-ri 
2-father-in-law house-ABS pine^grove 

nana7 cuksa rok γυη laca, mcn-ni· ? 
way^overathere tiny only sit DEPR NOT-Q 

Yours father-in-law's house looks tiny situated 
way over there in the pine grove, doesn't it. 

(92) are· ho·! koij lcs-u raca. 
gee whiz this know-3P DEPR 
So, hey! He knows it! 
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(93) khcnc7 sendik im-mc-lle sa'rik khonokwa 
yous night sleep-INF-SUB very snore 

kz-dza' race. 
2-perform DEPR 

When you® sleep at night, you* sure do snore alot! 

(94) okkhclle phi-r-c raca. 
presently grow^thin-PT DEPR 
He appears to have gotten thinner (at the present 

time) . 

The clause-final particle Jo«/ro· makes an utterance asser-
tive, An assertive utterance is one in which an appeal is 
made to the listener to pay attention and heed the implica-
tions of the what is being said. 

(95) kc-niQwa moy-c ro·! 
2-mind get^lost-PT ASS 
Yous've really lost your mind! 

(96) pe'g-aQ lo·! 
go-lsPS/PT ASS 
I'm on my way! 

(97) pe'g-i ro'! 
go-pADH ASS 
Come on, let's go! 

(98) kc-gCQ lo·! 
2-stumble and fall ASS 
You8'11 stumble and fall if you don't watch out. 

Intense use of the assertive particle as a demand for the 
listener's attention is characteristic of lively Limbu con-
versation in which assertive clauses are volleyed back and 
forth with an escalating effect, as if to say 'Well, if you 
think that's bad, listen to what I have to say'. 

There is a particle o· which is similar in effect to the 
assertive particle but less adamant. In conversation it has 
exclamatory and cheerful emotive value. It is frequent in 
imperatives, where it transforms stark command into friend-
ly suasion, eg. (99-100). 

(99) pher-ε? o·..., tok ca-se! 
come-IMP oh bhät eat-SUP 
Come eat bhät! 
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(100) a-ndzum-me·, kotna phcr-ε? ο· ! 
my-friend-VOC hither come-IMP oh 
Come here my friend! 

The emphatic particle ?a, sa differs from both the depre-
hensative and assertive particle in not being exclusively 
clause-final, eg. alio· va alarjin thomc 'now, my leg is 
asleep'. The initial glottal stop of its underlying form ?a 
assimilates to preceding continuants. When the particle is 
clause-final, the speaker indicates that he feels the 
listener should already have known what the speaker is 
telling him or that the listener should be taking into 
account what the speaker is saying, eg. to· k 7a I 'it could 
be on sale, you know!'. 

A number of clause modifying adverbials occur clause-
finally6 and indicate the speaker's evaluation of the 
probability of a proposition. These are: ?i-ya, i?re-?e·, 
la?ba. ?l-ya 'perhaps' indicates possibility and is 
speculative and non-committal, whereas i?re»?e· and la?ba 
indicate suspected probability, eg. to-k i'ya 'it might 
perhaps be on sale', to-k la?ba 'it might be on sale/it's 
probably on sale'. The semantic difference between i?re«?e· 
and la?ba is minimal. I?re*?e· indicates greater certainty 
on the part of the speaker than la?ba, eg. vi ?1 tha 
i?re-?e> 'it'll probably rain', wi?l tha la?ba 'It might 
rain/it'll probably rain'. The initial of ?i*ya assimilates 
to a preceding continuant, including the continuant allo-
phone of /t/, eg. (102-104). Z?re»?e· and la?ba behave as 
full words, eg. (49), (105). 

(101) - korj hcm-ba? 
this what-NOM 

- ko·co·-mikkho'k i-ya. 
dog-skull probably 

- What's this? 
- Probably a dog skull. 

6 Not all clause modifying adverbs are clause-final, eg. 

kuca vi?l tha. 

verily rain fall It's really going to rain. 

vi?l kuca tha. 

rain verily fall It's really going to rain. *wi?i tha kuca 
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(102) kotna Ιερβάη go· pi?l-in mc-be·-ncn nl-ya 
here toward then cow-ABS NEG-go/PT-NEG perhaps 

hcnaQbhclle ku-lapyo·ρ ho'p-pa. 
because its-footprint not_,be-IPF 

Perhaps the cow didn't come this way because there 
aren't any of its footprints here. 

( 1 0 3 ) ta*ndik yat)-in mc-do-Q-ncn ni-ya, 
tomorrow money-ABS NEG-bevused^up-NEG perhaps 

me-ma't-nen ni-ya. 
NEG-be_finished-NEG perhaps 

Tomorrow the money will not all have been used up 
maybe. It might not all be finished. 

( 1 0 4 ) ya-?l li-ya. 
groan perhaps 
He's perhaps groaning. 

( 1 0 5 ) ya-?l la?ba. 
groan probably 
He's probably groaning. 



Chapter Ten 
Causatives and Ergativity 

10.1. Improductive causative formation 

There are three improductive types of causative formation. 
Improductive causatives reflect TB processes of affixation, 
now defunct. 

Type I causative formation is reflected by pairs of 
verbs consisting of a basal stem beginning with /c, k, p, 
t/ and a causative counterpart whose stem begins with /s, 
kh, ph, th/. Both the aspiration of /k, p, 1/ to yield /kh, 
ph, th/ and fricativization of /c/ to /s/ reflect the TB 
causative prefix *s- (STC, 105-6). 

Type II causative formation is represented by pairs or 
trios of verbs consisting of a basal form, a directive 
member in -t and a causative member in -s. Suf fixation of 
-t and -s reflect the TB directive *-t and causative *-s 
suffixes respectively1. Type II causatives include a sepa-
rately listed sub-group IIb with a basal stem ending in 
-?r, -r or -s and a corresponding directive stem in -rid. 
Directives ending in -nd reflect TB *-t when affixed to TB 
verb roots in -?r, -r and -s. 

Type III causative formation is represented by verb 
pairs and trios in which both of the above TB affixal deri-
vation processes are reflected. 

On the following pages are exhaustive lists of these 
three types of improductive causatives as found in my 
material.2 

1 The term 'directive1 is used by Wolfenden (1929: 66) for 
Tibetan. Directive *-t and causative *-s have been es-
tablished as common Tibeto-Burman morphological proces-
ses (STC, 97-103). Michailovsky (1985: 366) describes 
the directive as covering a range of related meanings 
from a 'causative' sense to 'applied', 'benefactive' and 
'malefactive'. 

2 The improductive morphological processes discussed here 
in 10.1 were first identified and described for Limbu by 
Boyd Michailovsky in 1977 in a lucid and valuable paper 
presented at the 12th International Conference on Sino-
Tibetan Languages and Linguistics (19-21 October 1979) 
in Paris and published in 1985. His work was based on 
the Limbu language as it is spoken in the MaivA-Mevä 
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Type I causatives 

basal stem causative stem 

-co'nd-/-co'Ti- -so·nd-/-so·n-
topple, fall over topple, fell 
[vi.] [vt.] 

-cur-/-cut-/cu?l -sur-/-sut-/-su?l 
be finished, be finish, complete; 
completed; termina- terminative aspec-
tive aspectivizer tivizer with tran-
with intransitives sitives [vt.] 
[vi.] 

-ka*nd-/-ka'Ji- -kha · nd-/-kha · re-
be wounded wound someone 
[vi.] [vt.] 

-pa·ks-/-pa·η- -pha·ks-/-pha·η-
come undone (of undo, untangle 
a string or knot), [vt.] 
become untangled 
[vi.] 

-pa·η -pcnd-Z-pe'n- pa·η -phe-nd-Z-phe-n-
something incorrect say something wrong, 
be said, be uttered be mistaken in speech, 
in an erroneous, say something in an 
awkward or uncomely erroneous, awkward or 
fashion [vi.] uncomely fashion [vt.] 

-pend-/-pert- -phcnd-Z-phtn-
slip off, be- slip out of 
come taken off something 
(clothes) (clothes) 
[vi.] [vt.] 

Valleys of Täplejun District. Not surprisingly there are 
semantic and lexical differences between his material 
and the material presented here, but the overall homo-
geneity of the material is striking. For the sake of 
completeness, I note a paper prepared by Alfons Weidert 
for the Linguistic Society of Nepal in 1982 in which 
problems of morphological reconstruction in causatives 
are discussed on the basis of Pacthare Limbu material. 
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-pi?r-/-pi?-
dent, get 
dented [vi.] 

-pind-/-pin-
jump up, splash up, 
jump up and down 
[vi.] (q.v. etiam 
infra sub II) 

-pi·ks/-pi·η-
be pulled out, 
come out (any 
long thing like 
nails, pen-tops) 
[vi.] 

-po · nd-/-po'τι-
he abundant, be 
numerous [vi.] 
(q.v. etiam infra 
sub lib) 

-po·nd-/-po'n-
disperse, scatter, 
swarm out [vi.] 

-pu?r-/-pu?-
become severed 
[vi.] 

-pund-/-pun-
become dis-
lodged [vi.] 

-putt-/-put-/-pu?l 
mix, blend [vi.] 

-takt-/-tak-
display to some-
one [vt.] 

-phi?r-/-phi?-
dent something 
[vt.] 

-phi·nd-/-phi·n-
sweep away [vt.] 

-phi ' ks-/-phi ' rj-
pull out, take 
out (long things 
like nails) [vt.] 

-pho'nd-/-pho·n-
propagate, generate, 
produce [vt.] 

-pho·nd-/-pho·n-
disperse, scatter, 
cause to disperse 
[vt.] 

-phu?r-/-phu?~ 
sever [vt.] 

-phund-/-phun-
dislodge, re-
move, decapi-
tate [vt.] 

-phutt-/-phut-/-phu?l 
mix, blend [vt.] 

ο·n-dhakt-/o·n-dhak-
show someone, tell 
someone [vt.] 
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-tckt-/-tek-
be enough, be 
sufficient 
(food) [vi.], 
fill, be enough 
to fill someone, 
sate (food) [vt.] 

-tc 'ks-/-te · rj-
tear, be 
torn [vi.] 

-t±ks-/tijj-
the foreskin be 
pulled back such 
that the glans 
penis be exposed 
(subject: Je·) 
[vi.] 

-tims-/-tim-
become full, get 
filled [vi.] 

-ti'kt-/-ti'k-
peel [vi.] 

-to'?r-/-to·?-
be well lit, be 
illuminated [vi.] 

-tund-/-tun-
become stirred 
up, disturbed 
[vi.] 

-tu· ks-/-tu·rj-
be bent, bend 
[vi.] 

-thekt-/-thek-
to overfill one-
self, stuff one-
self [vt. with 3s 
patient marker] 

- the · ks/- the ' Γ}-
tear [vt.] 

-thi·ks-/-thi·η-
retract or pull 
back the foreskin 
exposing the glans 
penis (occasionally 
used in threats) 
[vt.] 

-thims-/-thim-
fill up [vt.] 

-thi'kt-/-thi'k-
peel [vt.] 

-tho·?r-/-tho·?-
shed light on, 
illuminate [vt.] 

-thund-/-thun-
stir up, agitate, 
disturb [vt.] 

-thu·ks-/-thu·η-
bend [vt.] 
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Type II causatives 

basal stem directive stem causative stem 

-ab-/-ap-
shoot [vt.] 

-aps-/-am-
winnow [vt.] 

-a·g-/-a·k-
be uprooted 
[vi.] 

-a·ks-/-a•η-
uproot [vt.] 

-ca-
eat [vt.] 

-ca·tt-/-ca·t-/ 
-ca·?1 feed, 
inflict [vt.] 

-ca·-/-CG·-
perform, play 
(a game) [vi. 
irr. ] 

-ca· tt-/-ca·t-/ 
-ca'?l play 
(a game) [vt.] 

-caks-/-cai)~ 
get dressed, 
wear (clothes, 
not jewelry) 
[vt.] 

-cakt-/-cak-
dress someone 
[vt.] 

-cib-/-cip-
become silent, 
fall silent, 
quiet down, 
cease making 
noise, stop 
raining [vi.] 

-dps-/-cim-
shut someone up, 
stop someone or 
something from 
making noise, 
turn something 
off [vt.] 

-cob-/-cop-
dry up, evapo-
rate [vi.] 

-ci'kt-Z-cl'k-
cool off [vi.] 
cuQ-dzt·kt-/CUQ-
dzi'k- be cold 
(weather) [vi.]; 
feel cold [vt. 
imp. ] 

-ci · ks-/-ci ' Tj-
cool off [vt.] 

-cops-/-com-
boil dry, drain 
[vt.] 
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-cond-/-con-
shove [vt. J 

-cott-/-cot-/ 
co?l push from 
one place to 
another [vt.] 

-cub-/-cup-
(of a hole:) 
close up, get 
filled in, 
close back up 
[vi.] 

-cups-/-cum-
(of a hole:) 
fill back in, 
close back up 
[vt.] 

-cg-/-ck-3 
break, snap 
[vi.] 

break, snap 
[vt.] 

-hat]-
send something 
[vt.] 

-hakt-/-hak-
send someone 
something [vt.] 

-hapt-/~hap-
get stuck [vi.] 

-haps-/-ham-
hang up [vt.] 

-ha·s-/-ha·-
share, distri-
something, deal 
out, apportion 
[vt.] 

-ha'tt-/-ha't-/ 
-ha-?l distribute 
amongst, share out 
to, share between, 
portion out to 
[vt.] 

-ha'b-/-ha·p-
cry [vi.] 

-ha·pt-/-ha·ρ-
ίπου r η someone 
[vt.] 

-ha·ps-/-ha'm-
cause someone 
to cry [vt.] 

-he·r-/-he·-
dry in the sun 
[vi.] 

-he's-/-he'-
dry in the sun 
[vt.] 

3 In Limbu speech in the vicinity of Sakränti north of 
ΜγΞήΙυή, ckma and cQma have corresponding forms in cekma 
and setjma respectively, in which forms a TB causative 
*s- prefix is also reflected. 
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hi-e· tt-/hi-e·t-/ 

hi-e-71 shit on 
something or some 
one [vt.] 

-hin-

live, be alive 
[vi.] 

-hog-
be pierced, be 
bored (a hole) 
[vi.] 

-hum-

sink [vi.] 

hi-cs-/hi-e' -

shit, defaecate 
[vt.] 

-hus-/-hu- -hu?r-/-hu?~ 

disclose some- teach someone 
one's secrets, [vt.] 
expose someone 
[vt.] 

-ind-/-in-

scrub , push, 
massage [vt.]; 
budge [vi.] 

-irj-
become known, 
spread (of news), 
become common 
knowledge [vi.] 

-ips-/-im- -ipt-/-ip-

sleep [vi.] put to bed (esp. 
children) [vt.] 

-i·r-/-i·-
wander about 
[vi.] 

-hiQS-/-hiq-

raise, rear 
[vt.] 

-hoijs-/-hoQ-

pierce, bore a 
hole [vt.] 

-hums-/-hum-

cause to sink 
[vt.] 

-ips-/-im-
press (niijge 
•oil') 

-iijs-/-ii}-

slander, ma-
lign, spread 
news, make 
known [vt.] 

-i·s-/-i'-
cause to wander 
about (eg. 
livestock), 
give someone a 
tour [vt.] 
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-kam-
develop an at-
tachment to, 
be or become 
dependent on 
[vi.] 

-kaij-
dry or warm up 
at the edge of 
a fire (animate 
or edible) 
[vi.] 

-kti)-
trip, stumble 
and fall [vi.] 

-kc?r-/-kzt-/ 
-kc?l arrive 
[vi.] 

-ko'ks-/-ko'η-
get oneself a 
pillow, use some 
thing as a pil-
low [vt. ] 

-kuy-/-ku·-
carry something 
on one's back 
[vt.] 

-khaps-/-kham-
cover oneself 
with bedclothes 
when going to 
bed [vt.] 

-kha's-/-kha'-
be sated (with 
food) [vi.] 

-kams-/-kam-
break in (a dog), 
domesticate, cause 
to grow accustomed, 
habituate [vt.] 

-kett-/-kct-/-kc?l 
get something or 
someone to a place; 
fulfill one's pro-
mise [vt.] 

-ko-kt-/-ko·k-
prop something up 
[vt.] 

-karjs-/-kaTj-
dry (edible mate-
rials or clay 
slingshot pellets) 
at the edge of a 
fire [vt.] 

-kti)s-/-kci}-
trip someone, cause 
someone to stumble 
and fall [vt.] 

-kw tt-/-kw t-/ 
-kw?l have someone 
carry a load (on his 
back [vt.] 

-khapt-/-khap-
tuck someone in, 
cover someone with 
bedclothes; thatch 
or re-thatch a roof 
[vt.] 

-kha·tt-/kha·t-/ 
-kha·?1 satiate 
someone with food 
[vt.] 
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-khzkt-/-khck-
be ignited, spark 
(a natch, a flint-
stone) [vi.] 

-khcks-/-khcQ-
strike (a match, 
a flintstone) [vt.] 

-khe·kt-/-khc·k-
be chipped off, 
be broken off 
(a piece of the 
whole); be nick-
ed [vi.] 

-kht · ks-/-khc · TJ~ 
break off a piece 
[vt.] 

-khe·y-/-khe·-
fight [vi.] 

-khe-tt-/-khe·t-/ 
-khe*?l dispute 
something [vt.] 

-khckt-/-khck~ 
dry (meat) 
[vi.] 

-khcks-/~kheQ-
dry (meat) [vt.] 

-khipt-/-khip- -khips-/-khim-
stick [vi.] stick [vt.] 

-khitj- -khiijs-
be taut [vi.] stretch, make taut 

[vt.] 

-khon- -khoks-/-khoq-
get hit with a hit with a stick 
stick [vi.] [vt.] 

-khu - η-Ζ-khu · its- -khw kt-/-khu·k-
cover oneself cover someone with 
with something, something, wrap 
wrap oneself in something around 
some covering someone [vt.] 
[vt.] 

-lag-/-lak- -laks-/-lar)~ 
lick [vt.] give to lick [vt.] 

-lakt-/-lak- -laks-/-laQ-
boil (liquid) boil (a liquid) 
[vi.] [vt.] 
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-la-ks-/-la·η-
dance [vi.] 
kye·-la·ks-/kye· 
-la·η- perform 
the Limbu drum 
dance [vi.] 

-lc?r-/-lc?~ 
become unleashed 
[vi.] 

- Ιεη-
wander about 
because one 
has lost his 
way [vi.] 

-1ε·η-
smear, rub, 
rub in [vt.] 

-liO-
climb [vt.] 

-li'g-/-li'k-
enter into an 
opening [vi.] 

-lo'kt-/-lo'k-
run, sprint, 
jump [vi.] 

-1ο·s-/-lo·-
underlay, lay 
down underneath, 
lay down a sub-
strate [vt.] 

-Ja·kt-/-la'k-
trample, walk 
underfoot [vt.] 
ya?~ra·kt-/ya?-ra·k-
perform the Limbu 
rice harvest dance 
[vi.] 

-lc?r-/-lct-/-lt?l 
take leave of, 
quit, release, 
let go [vt.] 

-lckt-/-lek- -leks-/-Ιεη-
trade, exchange turn over [vt.] 
[vt.] 

-1ε'ks-Ζ-Ιε·η-
knead, make dough 
[vt.] 

-liqs-/-Ιΐη-
break through (said 
of the sun); grow 
(of plants) [vi.] 

-11'kt-Z-li·k- -li·ks-/-li·η-
infect someone insert something 
[vt.] into an opening in 

order to conceal 
[vt.] 

-I0'ks-/-l0't)-
make someone run 
[vt.] 

-lo'lt-/-lo't-/ 
-1ο·?1 lay some-
thing underneath 
someone, underlay 
someone [vt.] 
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-lo'nd-/-lo'n-
emerge, exude, 
egress, come 
out [vi.] 

-lug-/-luk-
be completed 
[vi.] 

-luqma -hips-/ 
-him- yearn, 
miss, experience 
nostalgia, ex-
perience the 
grief of sepa-
ration [vi. ] 

-lu·g-/-lu·k-
fall (foliage 
or fruits from 
a tree) [vi.] 

- l u p t - / - l u p -
be buried [vi.], 
bury [vt.] 

maQ-kho'y-/mai)~ 
-kho·- rant 
and rave [vi.] 

-moy-/-ma*-
get, become 
lost [vi.] 

-mtg-/-mzk-
run out of 
(a supply of 
something) 
[vi.] 

-mukt-/-muk-
strike, sound 
(of a bell, clock, 
musical instru-
ment) [vi.] 

- l 3 ' t t - / - l o ' t - / 
-1ο·?1 take out 
[vt.] 

-Juks-/-1 un-
complete [vt.] 

luQma - h i ' p t - / 
-hi'p- miss some-
one [vt. ] 

- l w k s - / - l u · ! ] -
shake fruits 
out of a tree; 
husk maize (the 
leaves from the 
cob) [vt.] 

-lups-/-lum-
pile up [vt.] 

maq-kho' tt-/maij-
-kho' t-/marj-kho'?l 
exorcise [vi.vt.] 

-ma·s-/-ma·-
lose [vt.] 

-mcks-/-mcQ-
to 'have done it 
again1 (sarcastic) 
[vt.] 

-muks-/-muQ-
sound, strum, 
strike, play (a 
musical instru-
ment) [vt.] 
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-na?r-/-na?-
abandon; ab-
stain from 
eating some-
thing [vt.] 

-nctt-/-nzt-/ 
-nc?l abstain 
from salt {yum); 
be in mourning 
[vt.] 

-nakt-/-nak-
be confused, 
be at a loss 
for words, be 
overwhelmed 
[vi.] 

-nam-
smell [vi.] 

-na·b-/-na·p-
drive off (eg. 
an animal) [vt.] 

-na·pt-/-na·p-
drive off from 
(eg. an animal 
from another ani-
mal or away from 
something; both 
patient) [vt.]; 
cf. -na·tt-/-na·t-
na-?l, vt., drive 
away (livestock) 

-naks-/-naQ-
go crazy [vi.] 

-nams-/-nam-
smell [vt.] 

-nirjva -himr-/ 
-hi·- change 
one's mind [vi.] 

-nirjva -hi·s-/-hi·-
convince someone, 
change someone1s 
mind [vt.] 

-nirjva -ta-
be pleased [vi. 
irr. ] 

-nls-/-ni-
see [vt.] 

-ni·r-/-ni· t-/ 
-ni·?1 read, 
study, count [vt.] 
kusiQ-ni·tt-/ 
kusiQ-ni · t-/kusiij-
-ηί·?1 recognize, 
comprehend, under-
stand, be familiar 
with [vt.] 

-niQwa -tas-/-ta-
please [vt.] 
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-nor-/-non-
be left over, 
remain [vi.] 

-nw ks-/-nw η 
return; void 
[vi.] 

-Dg—/—ok— 
become unstuck, 
come loose, 
become unglued 
[vi.] 

-pa·r-/-pa·t-/ 
-pa·71 speak 
[vi.] 

-pe's-/-pe·-
vomit [vt.] 

-pind-/-pin-
jump up (ver-
tically) [vi.] 
(q.v. etiam 
supra sub I) 

-pog-/-porj-
kick up (of 
the wind) [vi.] 
-poo-
get up and 
leave, be broken 
up (of a hät-
bajär) [vi.] 

-nu·kt-/nwk-
return [vt.] 

-nonch-/-non-
set aside, save 
for later, keep 
leftovers [vt.] 

-oks-/-οη-
unstick, unglue, 
pull free, pull 
loose [vt.] 

-pa·tt-/-pa·t-/ 
-pa*71 say (some-
thing) to someone 
[vt.] 

-pe·?r-/-pe·7-
vomit on something 
or someone [vt.] 

-pitt-/-pit-/-pi71 
jump over some-
thing (vertically) 
[vt.] 

-poks-/-poQ-
lift up with one's 
hand, carry in 
one's hands [vt.] 
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-patch-/-pot-/ 
-po?l hang in 
a tree (fruit), 
be or rest sus-
pended (celes-
tial phenomena), 
remain sticking 
(eg. smegma), 
be (an amount) 
[vi.] (vide 
etiam infra 
sub III) 

-phott-/-phot-/ 
-pho?l cover 
something, sus-
pend or hold 
something above 
something or 
someone [vt.] 
-pott-/-pot-/ 
-po?l bespatter 
[vt.] 

-photch-/-phot-/ 
-pho?l put up 
somewhere, place on 
high, hang up, sus-
pend [vt.] 

-phe's-/-phe·-
fart [vt.] 

-phe·?r-/-phe·?-
fart within ol-
factory range of 
someone, fart at 
someone [vt.] 

-phc?r-/-phtn-
come (along a 
horizontal 
plane) [vi.] 

-phztt-/-phzt-/ 
-phc?l bring 
(along a hori-
zontal plane) 
[vt.] 

-phznch-/-phzn-
send, have brought 
(along a horizontal 
plane) [vt.] 

-phzs-/-phz-
lay down (mat-
ting), situate 
(a stool or 
chair) [vt.] 

-phe?r-/-phz7-
lay down (mat-
ting) for some-
one, get a seat 
for someone [vt.] 

-phind-/-phin-
strangle, squeeze 
the juice out of 
something; de-
press (a lever) 
[vt.] 

-phitt-/-phit-/ 
phi?l pinch; 
(with huk 'hands') 
stick into one's 
armpits or between 
one's thighs (eg. 
for warmth) [vt.] 

-phi·r-/-phi·-
grow thin [vi.] 

-phi's-/-phi·-
allow to get thin 
[vt.] 

-phokt-/-phok~ 
go off, explode 
(rifle, bomb) 
[vi.] 

-phoks-/-phot)-
allow to go off, 
allow to explode 
(rifle, bomb) [vt.] 
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-se·s-/-se·-
piss, urinate 
[vt.] 

-scr-/-sc I-/ 
-st?l kill 
[vt.] (q.v. 
etiam infra) 

-si-
die [vi.irr.] 

-si·pt-/-si'p-
be stuck between 
something, be 
wedged inbetween 
[vi., vt.imp.] 

-SOQ-
be done (food) 
[vi.] 

-sub-/-sup-
be shut, be 
closed (door, 
box, tooba) 
[vi.]; shut 
[vt.] 

-supt/-sup-
take draughts 
through a pi· t-
chin [vt.] 

-ta-
come, appear 
[vi.] 

-se'?r-/-se·7-
piss on some-
thing or some-
one [vt.] 

-sctt-/-set-/ 
-st?l ritually 
slaughter an ani-
mal as phudo'Q 
in honour of an 
esteemed guest 
[vt.] 

-scr-/-sct-/-sc?l 
kill [vt.] (q.v. 
etiam supra) 

-si·ps-/-si·τα-
insert a long object 
into wickerwork, 
matting, thatching, 
meshwork or some 
reticulate material 
[vt.] 

-soi)d-/-soij-
cause to become 
done (food) [vt.] 

-su· pt-/-sw p-
close off, shut 
off, seal off, 
put a lid on, cap 
(a bottle) [vt.] 

-sutt-/-sut-/ 
-su?l taste by 
taking a draught 
through a pi· t-
chio [vt.] 

- tar-/-ta?- -tas-/-ta-
bring, deliver reach [vt.] 
[vt.] 
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ta-dzcks-/ta-
-άζεη- con-
verse [vi.] 

-cekt-/-cck-
discuss someone 
or something, 
tell about some-
one or something 
[vt.] 

-ce • ks-/-cc 'ij~ 
discuss someone or 
something [vt.] 

-tend-/ten-
agree, consent, 
believe, obey 
[vi.] 

-tctt-/-tct-/ 
-tc?l consent to 
give something 
[vt.] 

— tot)— 
meet, fit, make 
sense, be correct 
or fitting, come 
together, be re-
conciled [vi.] 

-tops-Z-toi•)-
fit together, make 
fit, repair, ar-
range, reconcile 
[vt.] 

-toy-/-to·-
sew [vt.] 

-to?r-/-to?-
have sewn for 
someone, have 
sewn [vt.] 
-thott-/-thot-/ 
-tho?l sew 
(leaves) to make 
disposable 
dishes [vt.] 

-turn-
run into some-
one , meet, en-
counter [vt.] 

-turns-/-tum-
gather; arrange a 
meeting between 
people; complete 
(a task initiated 
but unfinished) 
[vt.] 

-tha-
relinquitive 
aspectivizer 
'to leave' 
[v.irr.] 

-tha·?r-/-tha·?-
leave behind for 
someone, relin-
quish something 
you've kept for 
someone, give away 
[vt.] 
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-tha-
fall [vi.irr.] 

-thas-/-tha-
thrash, shake off 
[vt.] 
-thaps-/-tham-
shake out (dust) 
[vt.] 
-tha's-/-tha'-
knock down (eg. by 
throwing sticks and 
stones); cause to 
fall (as aspecti-
vizer) [vt.] 
-tha·ps-/-tha·m-
trip someone, throw 
someone or something 
to the ground [vt.] 

-thab-/-thap-
be born [vi.] 

-thapt-/-thap-
bear (offspring) 
[vt.] 

-tha·b-/-tha·p-
be visible [vi.] 
ni-thamb-/ni-
-tha'p- be vi-
sible, be able 
to be seen [vi.] 

-tha·ps-/-tha·m-
show [vt.] 

-thaQ-
come up [vi.] 

-thakt-/-thak-
bring up [vt.] 

- tharjs-/- thaij-
have brought up, 
send up [vt.] 

-thog-/-thok-
forge, weld, 
pound, work 
(metal) [vt.] 

-thokt-/-thsk-
have someone 
work metal, have 
jewelry made 
[vt.] 

-thokt-/-thok-
clash, come to 
blows; (of 
cattle) lock 
horns; (of mik 
'eyes') meet 
[vi.] 

-thoks-/-thoQ-
instigate, incite 
to fight; (of mik 
'eyes') flirt 
through eye con-
tact, make eyes 
at [vt.] 
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-thub-/-thup-
cave in, col-
lapse [vi.] 

-thurj-
drink [vt.] 

-ug-/-uk-
comb, scratch, 
claw [vt.] 

-US-/-U-
direct, lead 
[vt.] 
kha-us-/kha-u-
deliver a 
speech [vt.] 

wa-rakt-/wa-rak-
get wet [vi.] 

-wa·r-/-wa·? 
wear, put on 
(jewelry, orna-
ments) [vt.] 

-yaks-/-yarj-
tremble, shake 
[vi.] 

-ye·r-/-ye·t-/ 
-ye-?l laugh 
[vi.] 

-ycb-/-ycp-
stand, stand up 
[vi.] 

-yc'kt-/-y£·k-
wear, wear away, 
grow blunt [vi.] 

-thups-/-thum-
demolish, destroy, 
cause to cave in 
[vt.] 

-thUQS-/-thUQ-
give to drink [vt.] 

-uks-/-υη-
pull, pluck, pick 
[vt.] 

-U'tt-/-U·t-/ 
-w?l call sum-
mon [vt. ] 

wa-raks-/wa-raij-
make wet, moisten, 
dampen [vt.] 

-wa'tt-/-wa·£-/ 
-wa·?! put (je-
welry, ornaments) 
on someone [vt.] 

-yat)s-/-yatj-
hit with a 
projectile 
[vt.] 

-ye·tt-/-ye·t-/ 
-ye'?l laugh at 
someone [vt.] 

-yεps-/-yem-
stand something up 
[vt.] 

-yc·ks-/-yc·η-
chew (with diffi-
culty), grind [vt.] 
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-yo'r-/-yo·-
amount to, at-
tain, reach 
(weight, sum 
of money) [vi.], 
be enough, be 
sufficient for 
someone [vt.] 

-yor-/-yo-
cave in [vi.] 

-yu-
come down [vi.] 

-yutj-
sit [vi.] 

-yups-/-yum-
put on a belt 
(pho?i'), buckle 
oneself up [vt.] 

-yo'?r-/-yo'?-
give someone a 
second or third 
helping [vt.] 

-yur-/-yu?-
bring down [vt.] 

-yos-/-yo-
demolish [vt.] 

-yus-/-yu-
cause to come 
down by condensa-
tion; distill [vt.] 

-yukt-/-yuk- -yuks-/-yuq-
sit on something, put, set [vt.] 
mount [vt.] 

-yupt-/-yup-
put a belt (pho?i·) 
on someone, buckle 
someone up [vt.] 
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Type lib causatives 

base stem directive stem causative stem 

-ha?r-/-ha?~ 
catch on fire, 
catch flame 
[vi.] 

-ho·r-/-ho· t/ 
-ho'?l burst 
open [vi.] 

-Jci · r-/-ki · -
decompose, rot, 
putrefy [vi.] 

- l i s - / - l i -
insert one's 
hand into some-
thing (patient: 
huk) [vt.] 

-ma·r-/-ma·t-/ 
-ma·71 be fi-
nished, be used 
up [vi.] 

mut-tha-
fall (from a 
height) [vi.] 

-o?r-/-o?~ 
break off (a 
piece of the 
whole) [vi.] 

-po·r-/-po'-
grow (of ani-
mals, inc. hu-
mans) [vi. ] 
-nara -po·r-/ 
-po·- gain in 
esteem [vi.] 

-ha-nd-Z-ha^n-
burn [vt.] 

-hond-/-hon-
open (a door 
or window) [vt.] 

-ki'nd-/-ki·n-
putrefy, allow 
to rot [vt.] 

-11·ηά-/-11·η-
stick something 
(= patient) through 
a hole [vt.] 

-ma·nd-/-ma·n-
finish, use up 
[vt.] 

- tha · nd-/~ tha · τι-
succeed (=? cause 
to fall into 
place) (with in-
finitive) [vt.] 

-ond-/-on-
remove and put 
aside that which 
is in excess [vt.] 

-po·nd-/-po·n-
be abundant, be 
numerous [vi.] 
(q.v. etiam supra 
sub I) 

-ho·s-/-ho· -
puncture, burst 
open [vt.] 

mut-thas-/mut-tha-
drop something 
[vt.] 

~o*S—/—0·— 
spit out [vt. ] 

-po·s-/-po·-
make bigger [vt.] 
-nara -po·s-/-po•-
laud, praise [vt.] 
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phc?-la?r-/phc7-
-la?- be spoilt, 
be ruined [vi.] 

phc?-la·nd-/phc7-
-la-n- spoil, 
ruin [vt.] 

-scr-/-sct-/-sc71 
be scattered, 
be spilt [vi.] 

-send-/-szn-
split up, go 
one's separate 
ways, disperse 
[vi.], sepa-
rate (eg. good 
rice from bad 
rice) [vt.] 

-SCS-/-SC-
scatter, spill, 
sow [vt.] 

-so·r-/-SD·n-
ooze down, 
slither [vi.] 

-ie·?r-/-fce·?-
take away 
[vt.] 

-so · nd-/-so' rt-
slide [vi.], 
slide [vt.] 

wa-de·nd-/va-
-de-n- let some-
thing float away 
in a current of 
water [vt.] 

-fce·s-/-te· 
spend [vt.]; (as 
-de·s-/-de·-) as-
pectivizer with 
transitive verbs 
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Type III causatives 

base stem 

-cups-/-cum-
form a crowd, 
become amassed, 
gather together, 
accumulate 
[vi.] 

kha-da· ra-
get dark (night-
fall) [vi.] 

-niijsarj -pug-/ 
-puk- be crest 
fallen [vi.] 

-pa·ks-/-pa·η-
come undone 
(knot, string) 
[vi.] 

-ρε·r-Ζ-ρε·-
fly [vi.] 

-po·g-/-po·k-
wake up, get 
up; rise (of 
leavened comes-
tibles) [vi.] 

directive stem causative stem 

-sund-/-sun-
scrape together 
with the blade of 
hand [vt.] 

-sups-/-sum-
amass, convene, 
accumulate, as-
semble, gather 
together, collect 
[vt.] 

kha-dha·pt-/kha-
-dha-p- get or 
turn dark on some-
one [vt.] 

niosao -phukt-/ 
-phuk- spoil the 
fun, be a killjoy 
(patient: nitjsarf) 
[vt.] 

-niQsaQ -puks-/ 
-putj-* disappoint 
someone [vt.] 

-pha·kt-/-pha·k-
fold, fold up 
(cloth, clothes) 
[vt.] 

-pha·ks-/-pha·η-
undo (knot 
string) [vt.] 

-phc·s-/-phc'-
let fly, release 
(birds), fly (an 
airplane) [vt.] 

-pho·ks-/-pho'η-
wake someone up 
[vt.] 

4 The causative member of this set reflects only causative 
*-s, not *s-. 
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-po·tt-/-po't-/ 
-ρο·?1 lose 
one's way [vi.] 

-potch-/-pot-/ 
-po?l hang in 
a tree (fruit), 
be or rest sus-
pended (celestial 
phenomena), re-
main sticking 
(eg. smegma), 
be (an amount) 
[vi.] (vide etiam 
supra sub IIa) 

-putt—/—put-
-pu?l be mixed, 
be motley, be 
varicoloured 
[vi.] 

ta-kond-/ta-kon-
wander, stroll 
[vi.], cover on 
foot, wander 
through (places, 
an area) [vt. ] 
-kond-Z-kon-
cover on foot, 
wander through 
(places, an area) 
[vt.]. 

- ϋηά-/-ϋη-
flower, bloom; 
swell up, become 
erect [vi.] 

-pho'tt-/-pho·£-/ 
-pho-?l mislead, 
deceive, trick, 
make a fool of 
someone, take the 
piss, take someone 
for a ride [vt.] 

-pho·s-/-pho·-
stir about to fa-
cilitate the dry-
ing process [vt.] 

-pho · nd-/-pho · τι-
hang up [vt.] 
(cf. ροτο·?1, 
glossary) 

-phutt-/-phut-/ 
-phu?l mix, 
blend [vt.] 

-phuks-/-phui) 
mix, blend [vt.] 

-khonch-/-khon-
stir (liquid) 
[vt.] 

- thiijs-/- thiij-
masturbate (male), 
cause to flower 
or swell up. 
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10.2. Productive, periphrastic causatives 

The productive, periphrastic causatives consist of an opta-
tive in combination with a simplex of co'kma? 'to do1, eg. 
(1-7), or patina? 'to send someone', eg. (8-10). The opta-
tive indicates the desired situation and is a complement of 
the main verb. Co'kma? and paijma? show patient agreement 
with the subject or agent of the optative complement, eg. 
(7-8), (15). The combination of a supine and paqma? is dis-
tinct from the causative combination of paijma? and optative 
complement, eg. (11) vs. (8-10). 

(1) pu-?t-c-ro kc-dzo·g-u-ba! 
boil over-PT-OPT 2-do-3P-IPF 
You s've let it boil over. 

(2) lakt-u-ro co-k-w ρο·η. 
boi1-3P-OPT do-INF EXIG 
It must be brought to a boil. 

(3) cib-c-ro co'g-u. 
keepvquiet-PT-OPT do-3P 
He made him keep quiet. 

(4) cob-e-ro co·g-u-η. 
evaporate-PT-OPT do-3P-lsA 
I let it evaporate. 

(5) tug-c-ro kc-dzo·g-w-im? 
ache-PT-OPT 2-do-3P-Q 
Did you 8 hurt him? 

(6) hasukt-e-ro co·g-u-η. 
be^cutting-PT-OPT do-3P-lsP 
I'll make it cut well. (cf. ya?laptuij I'll sharpen 

it, yutturj I'll whet it.) 

(7) hlpt-ap-lo kc-dzo·g-u-ba-1· ? 
hit-lsPS/PT-OPT 2-do-3P-IPF-Q 
Did you s make him hit me? 

(8) hcndza?-ha? cum-ha? cuij-ma? 
child-p friend-p wrestle-INF 

paQS-u-Q-sl-η. 
send-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA 

I sent the kids off to wrestle· 
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(9) a-dho·ps-i-ro paijs-u. 
1-spy-pPS-OPT send-3P 
He sent him to spy on usP1. 

( 1 0 ) o·-a-mot-chi-ro paQs-u. 
watch-l-watch-dPS-OPT send-3P 
He sent him to watch us d i. 

(11) a-tho-m-se paijs-u. 
1-spy-SUP send-3P 
He sent him in order to spy on me. 

Rarely, the verb paqma? is compounded to the stem of an-
other verb to give its causative. For example, compounded 
to khokma? 'to cut' and iijma7 'to buy', it yields khok-
paqma7 'to have cut' (Nep. kätnu vs. kätäunu) and iobapma? 
'to have someone buy something', eg. khokpansaQ 'he had me 
cut it', khokpansuQ 'I had him cut it1, ipbaosuQ 'I sent 
him to buy [it]1. It also occurs, albeit infrequently, that 
paoma7 or co-kma7 take an infinitive complement rather than 
an optative, eg. (8), (16). 

An optative may also be the complement of a verb other 
than co'kma7 or ρ3ηιη37 but the combination must be semanti-
cally plausible, eg. (14). 

(14) 1υη-7θ' phedza-'n hasuk-lo yutt-u-η 
stone-LOC knife-ABS be_cutting-OPT whet-3P-lsA 

lo· ! 
ASS 

I'm whetting the knife against a stone until it's 
sharp! 

Periphrastic causatives are used to express a causative 
relationship of verbs which lack lexical causatives. For 
example, there is no verb 'to tickle', whereas there is a 
verb ya-ma7 which means 'to experience the sensation of 
being tickled', eg. (15). Where Michailovsky (1985: 375) 
notes a causative -phind- 'to cause to jump' alongside 
-pind- 'to jump' in the dialect of the Maivä-Mevä Valleys, 
in the dialect treated in the present grammar, the causa-
tive of pimma? 'to jump' is phi'imna7 'to sweep away'.5 This 
leaves a semantic gap which is filled by the periphrastic 
causative in (16). Similarly, whereas the verb po-kma7 'get 

5 Phi-mma7 'to sweep away' has vowel length and forms a 
minimal pair with phimma7 meaning 'to strangle'. 
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up' has an old causative in pho-qma 'get someone up, get 
someone out of bed', the verb ni-tchiijma? 'come to con-
sciousness, wake up' lacks a lexical causative counterpart. 
It is periphrastically causitivized in (17) where someone 
wakes a friend with whom he is sleeping for a brief chat in 
the middle of the night, not to get him out of his bed. 

( 1 5 ) ya'S-aq-lo mc-dzo'g-u. 

be_t ickled-1sPS/PT-OPT nsAS-do-3P 
They tickled me. (lit. they caused me to feel 

tickled) 

( 1 6 ) pim-ma? paQS-u-Q. 

jump-INF send-3P-lsA 
I made him jump. 

( 1 7 ) sendik sopma?-dzi7 ni· t-chiij-aij. khunc?-aij 

night moment-few count-REF-lsPS/PT he-too 
ηί'ί-εΐιίη-ΐο co'g-u-η. 

count-REF-OPT do-3P-lsA 
I woke up in the middle of the night for a few 

minutes, so I woke him up too. 

10.3. Transitivity and actant coding 

Limbu actant agreement shows split ergativity. Most conspi-
cuous is that the conjugation of intransitive forms is 
identical to that of transitive forms with a third singular 
agent, with the exception of the third person. As a result, 
impersonally conjugated transitive verbs agreeing with a 
non-referential third person agent, eg. mo'ma? 'inebriate', 
are virtually indistinguishable from intransitive verbs ex-
cept in the third person, eg. khcijha? moyusi 'theyP became 
inebriated' (3s-*3ns) where an intransitive 3p form is re-
jected. Case marking also provides no clue because both 
patients and subjects take the absolutive case. 

Whereas verbal agreement dichotomizes the third person 
affixes into agent/subject markers and patient markers, the 
first and second person markers are dichotomized into those 
marking agent and those marking patient/subject (see p.70). 
The agent marker of the first and second person plural, the 
suffix -m, probably derives from the same etymon as the 
non-singular third person agent/subject prefix me-. That 
the affixes for the first and second person on the whole 
form a well defined group against the affixes of the third 
person reflects an animacy hierarchy, as does the strict 
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dual/plural distinction in the first and second person 
where in the third person the dual/plural distinction seems 
to have undergone some degree of erosion.6 

The ergative suffix occurs only with a transitively con-
jugated verb7; a usually transitive verb can be labile and 
sometimes be intransitively conjugated, eg. co'kma? 'to do' 
which, with an indefinite or generic patient, inclines to 
be intransitively conjugated (18-20). Whereas intransitive-
ly conjugated hen kedzo'k 'what are you* doing?/what are 
yous up to?' is the more usual question, transitive hen 
kedzo'gu 'what are you® doing' expresses a greater concern 
with the identity of the patient. An absolutivized patient 
occurs only with a transitively conjugated verb, eg. hen 
co'klo ya'k 'what is he doing', hen co'guro ya'k? 'what is 
he doing' , hennin co-guro ya'k? 'w/iat is he doing?' , not 
*hennin co-klo ya'k. 

( 1 8 ) kor) wa?-en hen co'k-?aq ya-k-pa? 
this chicken-ABS what do-pfG be-IPF 
What is this chicken up to? 

(19) tha'k tha-k-ma? ya-mbok co'k. 
weave weave-INF work do 
He weaves [professionally]. 

6 Comrie (1981: 123-4) points out that distinct case as-
signment patterns for first and second as against third 
person actants in Dyirbal reflects animacy hierarchy, 
and that distinct singular and plural forms 'are a cha-
racteristic of noun phrases with high animacy in lan-
guages that have a split' (p.180). 

7 The only exception is the verb maijkho-pma? 'to exor-
cise'. Whereas it is normally transitively conjugated 
showing patient agreement with the person being exor-
cised, eg. phe·daηmelle khene? maQgegho·ttei· ? 'Has the 
phe'daqma exorcised yous?', I have recorded the fol-
lowing: phe·daijme 1 le mai)gho'?l 'the phe'daijma is engaged 
in exorcism', (with an unusual form of netchi 'two':) 
phe'daomahetchl maijgho'tchi 'the two phedaqma were busy 
exorcising spirits', and phe'daijmaha?re maijmegho' tte 
'the phe'daijma were busy exorcising spirits'. That this 
verb contains an incorporated object matj 'deity' may 
account for the occurrence of an ergative suffix in com-
bination with an intransitively conjugated verb. 
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(20) siqhtk-le yaQhck-le ya'mbok lok me-dzo·k. 
Newari-ERG money^chopper-GEN work only nsAS-do 
Newaris only do the work of money-chopper.® 

In (21), normally transitive thunma? 'to drink1 is intran-
sitively conjugated where the speaker intends the activity 
of drinking as such, and in (22), pa-tma? 'to speak, to 
say' is intransitively conjugated for the same reason even 
though there is an overt patient, co-kphuij pa· η 'fish 
stories'. 

(21) mc-dhuo gor ο pi'-ma?-si bo·η. 
nsAS-drink if give-INF-nsP EXIG 
If they're going to drink, they'll have to be 

given something. 

(22) khzij mcnchuma saTik co-kphuq kc-dzo· k-ma co'k 
that lady very talletale AP-make-AP be 

htnaqbhclle co'kphuq pa·η lok pa'?l. 
because tall_tale word only speak 

That lady is a real tall tale teller because she 
only tells exaggerated stories. 

In the list in 10.1, the causatives and directives of in-
transitive verbs are transitive, eg. ha-pma?, -ha'b-/-ha-p-
'cry', ha'pma?, -ha-pt-/ -ha-p- 'mourn someone', ha-mma?, 
-ha'ps-Z-ha-m- 'make someone cry', ca-ma? 'play', andzumha? 
mzdze'ro mcya-gc 'my friends were playing', ca· tma?, 
-ca' tt-/-ca· t-/-ca'?l, laj)pho't)ga mcdza· ttu 'they play 
football'. 

The verb pi'wa? 'give, endow' shows patient agreement 
with the recipient or beneficiary, not with the object 
given. This widespread tendency in Limbu patient agreement 
attests to an animacy hierarchy. The causative or directive 
counterpart of a transitive verb taking an inanimate pa-
tient often takes two actants aside from the agent rather 
than just one: an animate and an inanimate actant. These 
directive and causative verbs invariably agree with the 
animate actant, the patient, not the inanimate one, the 
object. For example, to-ma? 'to sew' shows patient agree-
ment with that which is sewn, and its directive derivative 
to?ma? 'to have something sewn for someone' shows agreement 
with the beneficiary. Khanana? 'cover oneself with bed-
clothes' shows agreement with the bedclothes, whilst its 

8 See note 13 on p.220. 
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directive derivative khapma? 'tuck someone in' agrees with 
the person being tucked in. Lakma? 'to lick1 agrees with 
the patient being licked, and its causative counterpart 
laqma? 'give to lick' agrees with the entity, eg. a cow, to 
whoa something, eg. salt, has been proferred to lick. 

Also in labile verbs, transitivity is bound up with ani-
macy. The verb khupma? 'to steal, to rob' shows preferen-
tial agreement with an animate patient even when the ani-
mate patient is not expressed, eg. (23-25). But when the 
booty is the salient actant and the maleficiary or victim 
is left unexpressed, khupma? shows agreement, with the 
inanimate actant, eg. (26). In one set of cases, khupma? 
translates as 'to rob1, in the other 'to steal'. 

(23) a-ndzum-ille sapla khutt-ar). 
my-friend-ERG book rob-lsPS/PT 
My friend robbed me of my book. 

(24) khunc? yaxj tc?l khutt-u. 
him money clothes rob-3P 
He robbed him of his clothes and money. 

(25) khcnt? yajj kc-ghutt-u-si-i · ? 
you® money 2-rob-3P-nsP-Q 
Did you® rob them of their money? 

(26) mt-n-ni~bai)-ba mana-lle a-yaij-in 
NEG-NEG-see-ls-»3/PT-N0M man-ERG 1-money-ABS 

khutt-u. 
steal-3P 

A man I didn't see stole the [= my] money. 

Khupma? may also be intransitively conjugated with but a 
single actant. The meaning depends on the animacy of the 
subject. An animate subject is inherently agentive, enac-
ting the theft, whereas an inanimate actant gets stolen. 

(27) a-ndzum-in khutt-c. 
my-friend-ABS steal-PT 
My friend committed a theft. 

(28) yai) khu?l. 
money steal 
The money will get stolen. 
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(29) sya?l ke-scp-pa-ha? mc-ghu?l. 
jacka] AP-kill-AP-p nsAS-steal 
Jackal killers9 are thieves. 

(30) sapla khutt-c. 
book steal-PT 
The book was stolen. 

Other labile verbs operate in a similar way, eg. khikma?, 
-khikt-/ -khik- (vi.) 'taste bitter1, (vt.) 'taste bitter 
to someone', lupma?, -lupt-/-lup- (vi.) 'be buried, get 
buried', (vt.) 'bury someone or something', takomma?, ta-
kond-/ta-kon- (vi.) wander about, pa*jjphe*?o· takoq?c 'I'll 
wander about the village', (vt.) cover on foot, him thokma 
takonduosiq 'I covered every house1. The normally transi-
tive thcma7 'to dissect (a carcass)' is intransitively 
conjugated in (31) where it occurs with the intransitive 
terminative aspectivizer cu?ma?, indicating that the 
dissection of the slaughtered pig has been completed. 

(31) thcs-c cur-ε. 
dissect-PT finish-PT 
The dissection is finished. 

Ha?ma? 'to bite' is normally conjugated transitively to 
agree with the person or thing bitten, but in (32) ha?ma7 
is intransitive and describes a latent activity without any 
real patient. 

(32) nctchi mana-re ande· sya71-ille ha7r-arj 
two man-ERG earlier jackal-ERG bite-SP 

ya'g-t-lle nis-e-tch-u. 
be-PT-SUB see-PT-dA-3P 

Earlier two men had seen that the jackal was on 
the prowl. 

Non-existential 'to be' ho-pma7 is infrequently conjugated 
as a transitive verb in the meaning 'be lacking unto some-
one', eg. ya-ndik ho-p-7c (leisure^time notvbe-lsPS/NPT) Ί 
have no leisure time'. Intransitive 'to come' tama7 also 
has a transitive conjugation in combination with ya-ndik, 
eg. ya-ndik kcdei·? 'were yous free?1, ya-ndik ta7c 'I'll 
be free' (lit. 'leisure time will come to me'). 

9 An epithet for an inhabitant of the Tara I or of India; 
cf. Nep. syälmärä. 
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The type of patient with which a verb agrees is gene-
rally lexically determined. Semantically related verbs need 
not, however, be derivationally related. For example, 
haqma?, hakma? and patjma? all mean 'to send', but haqma? 
shows agreement with the object sent, which is always a 
non-human patient, eg. haqui) 'I sent it1, haoc?! 'send it 
off!'. Its directive derivative hakma? agrees with the 
animate beneficiary, eg. kcmhaktz 'they sent it to you*', 
but if the entity being sent is a human, the etymologically 
unrelated verb paqma? is used. Paijma? normally shows agree-
ment with the envoy or reconnoitrer, eg. paqsuo 'I sent 
him', mεbaηsaη 'they sent me', kcmbaqsc 'they sent you8'. 
Yet beneficiaries appear to be salient in the animacy 
hierarchy, for when one person is sent to someone else, 
paoma? has three animate actants: the dispatcher, the envoy 
and the beneficiary. Parjma? shows preferential patient 
agreement with the beneficiary, eg. (33). Note that the 
object khcQ mana^n is in the absolutive case even though 
the verb shows no agreement with it. The case marking of 
the envoy may be attributed to both its high animacy and 
its topicalization (see p.38) in this sentence. 

(33) khen mana-'n paQs-aij biT-aij-t?! 
that man-ABS send-lsP give-lsP-IMP 
Send that man to me! 

A number of transitive verbs indicating bodily functions 
show agreement with a third singular patient, eg. se-ma? 
'to urinate', phe-ma? 'to fart', hi?e*ma? 'to shit'. In 
such cases, the third singular agreement is clearly refe-
rential to that which is being expelled, although no overt 
nominal reference to the discharge be made in the sentence. 
Hi?e'ma? 'to shit' may also be intransitively conjugated, 
hi?e'?ε ' I shit' and hi?e-san ' I shat', though this is 
curiously limited to the first singular. No'ma? 'to shave' 
is similar in that it either agrees with the animate 
patient being shaved or shows non-referential third singu-
lar patient agreement; intransitive forms are not attested. 
The verb me»?ma? 'be fat, be overweight' is intransitive, 
eg. kzme'?rc 'you8've gotten fat', π»β·??ε 'I'll get fat', 
but occasionally it shows non-referential third singular 
agreement, eg. me·? 'he'll get fat', me-?re 'he is fat', 
me*?ru ?i*ya 'he'll probably get fat'. 

A number of verbs are labile for no obvious reason, eg. 
lakma? 'boil', cwa?l laktc 'the water is boiling', cwa?l 
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laktu 'the water is boiling1, ha?ma? 'catch fire', ha?i· 
mcha?nenni·? 'has it caught fire or hasn't it?', ha?ru 'it 
has caught fire'. 

The verbs lc-ma? 'to know', sukma? 'be able to' and 
he-?ma? 'be able to' are infrequently conjugated intransi-
tively when negated, while intransitively conjugated non-
negated forms are rejected. 

(34) hcn-aij a*phai co'k-m? me-sukt-u-n. 
what-too onvone's_own do-INF NEG-be^able-3P-NEG 

pa· t-m?-ao mc-lc-ntn. 
talk-INF-too NEG-know-NEG 

She can't do anything on her own. She doesn't know 
how to talk [reasonably] either. 

An explanation for the intransitive conjugation in the 
negative is that perhaps negative forms are in some cases 
less transitive in meaning. When the action or event indi-
cated does not take place, there is no real-world patient, 
and the agent is low in agentivity. In the negative, the 
ls-»3s nonpreterit forms of all verbs are formally identical 
to the first singular intransitive forms, eg. pe-k?t 'I'm 
going', jBEbe-k?cn 'I'm not going', hiptuij 'I'll hit him', 
mchip?cn 'I won't hit him'. 

Unusual is the nominalized verb in (36). In (35) transi-
tive so'kma? agrees with the modified patient ya-mbok 
'work, task', but in (36), lo?ma? 'to say' is an intransi-
tive verb and modifies an argument, again ya-mbok, with 
which it can show no patient agreement. 

(35) so·kt-u-p-ba yammbok-?in co'k-m? 
aim-3P-lsA-N0M work-INF do-INF 

mz-n-he· ?-bai). 
NEG-NEG-be_able-ls->3/PT 

I was unable to do the work I had had in mind. 

(36) lo?r-aq-ba ya-mbok~?in co-k-m? 
say-lsPS/NPT-NOM work-INF do-INF 

mc-n-he · ?-bai). 
NEG -NEG - be^ab 1 e -1 s-*3 / PT 

I was unable to do the work I had said [I would 
do]. 
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Texts 

1. Culinary 

thi· tho'k-ma-lle ta-rika 
millet^beer eook-INF-GEN recipe 

Millet Beer Recipe 

thi· tho'k-ma? thik ya-n la·bdzo·k. ku-hct-la 
millet^beer cook-INF one day take COL-red-COL 

pe-na?-?in (ku-bho-ra pe·na?-rz-n-nar) 
millet-ABS (COL-white-COL millet-GEN-ABS-also 

po-ij)1 ... pemna?-?in ta?-ma?-ai) hop-ma?. 
be_acceptable) millet-ABS bring-INF-pfG wash-INF 

thi· tho'k-mc-lle khoppe~?-?o· pe-na?-?in 
millet^beer cook-INF-SUB pot-LOC millet-ABS 

ak-my-aij khom-ma? ρο·η. hckyaij lakt-u goro cidzi? 
put-INF-pfG stir-INF EXIG then boil-3P if a^little 

cidzi? ti-?l-lo co-k-ma? ρο·η. me-ghip-nen-lo 
a^little burn-prG do-INF EXIG NEG-stick-NEG-prG 

co·k-mc-lle la-gi cidzi? cidzi? khom-ma? ρο·η. 
do-INF-GEN for a little a little stir-INF EXIG 

•He·* 

lakt-u-ba cwa?l-in cop-?ao γοη-ma? bo·η. 
boi1-3P-N0M water-ABS evaporate-pfG liftvup-INF EXIG 

hekyao sa^Q-ma? bo'Q. soq-c-i· me-soq-c-n-ni· 
then stir-INF EXIG be_done-PT-Q NEG-bevdone-PT-NEG-Q 

khcQ-ao o-mop-ma? ρο·η. soq-c-aq cik-lo 
that-too check-INF EXIG be_done-PT-pfG cool_off-prG 

1 A conversation on millet preceded the speaker's narra-
tion of this recipe. The author pointed out to the 
speaker that the millet available in Europe is yellow. 
Light millet does not, in fact, exist in Limbuvän where 
the millet has the colour of dark burgundy. 
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ya-m-m· bo· η. sopma?dzi? yuQ-my-aq 
cause-INF EXIG for^a_little_while letvstand-INF-pfG 

lommbhc?l ta?-my-ao lo'mbhc?l-o· tha'p-ma? ρο·η. 
madro bring-INF-pfG madro-LOC serve-INF EXIG 

cidzi? szm-ma? ρο·η. hckyaQ khcQ thi'-n 
a^little spread_out-INF EXIG then that millet^beer-ABS 

kerck cik-lo co'k-ma? bo'Q. khep thi'-lle ku-ha'Qgu 
all cool^off-prG do-INF EXIG that beer-GEN its-vapour 

pe'k-lo co'k-m· bo-η kara sa-rlk cik-lo-yaQ co'k-m· 
go-prG do-INF EXIG but very cool^off-prG-also do-INF 

mc-bo·η-ncn... - mc-nw-ncn. hckyaq khcsuq 
NEG-be^acceptable-NEG... NEG-be_alright-NEG then leaven 

yup-ma? cidzi? rok kc-ro khcsuQ ak-my-ao 
add-INF little^bit only beJiot-prG leaven put-INF-pfG 

so?-ma? ρο·η. lumbhu?l-0' ya·η-ma?. hckyaQ te'?l-le 
mix-INF EXIG thunse-LOC transfer-INF then clothes-INST 

tcp-ma? ρο·η. ha·Qva-lle thik ya-n-le pomk. sa^rik 
cover-INF EXIG be^warm-SUB one day-GEN rise very 

curjdzi'k goro yallik te-?l lumbhu?l-o· ke·p-m-na-bc-n 
be_cold if many clothes thunse-LOC put-PP-NOM-ABS 

khap-ma? bo'Q. hckyaq netchi sums! ya'n-le po·g-e-i· 
cover-INF EXIG then two three day-GEN rise-PT-Q 

mc-bo·g-c-n-ni· o-mop-ma? bo·η. ρο·k-ille ku-na^m 1ο·η. 
NEG-rise-PT-NEG-Q check-INF EXIG rise-SUB its-aroma exude 

hekyaQ po-g-c goro khe^mba-?o· ya'O-ma? ρο·η. 
then rise-PT if jug-LOC transfer-INF EXIG 

khemmba-re ku-mara-·n nurik sup-ma? bo-η hcnaQbhclle 
jug-GEN its-mouth-ABS well cork-INF EXIG because 

SOT1?1 la?l-ille syu?l. yallik ya*n yuQ-me-lle 
wind enter-SUB turn^sour many day sit-INF-SUB 

tum-ao kudza-kc-nu-ba ρο·η. 
ripen-pfG be_delicious-AP-be_delicious-AP become 
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haphta-dhik yuQ-ma?-ao thuq-ma?. 
week-one letvsit-INF-pfG drink-INF 

Serving Instructions 

toijba wahop-ma?. khc?o·-lam wahop-m?na-ba toqba-?o· 
tuAbä wash-INF there-from wash-PP-NOM tuAbä-LOC 

kcrck-nulle palla ke-go·-ba mokwa ci? 
all-than first AP-beJiot-AP boil ing_water a_little 

ke'p-m? bo-η. khe?o*-lam kc-dum-ba soqa?-?in 
put-INF EXIG there-from AP-ripen-AP fermentedjnillet-ABS 

ke'p-m· bo-η. hckyaq ku-dzoq-?o· cuci? 
put-INF EXIG then its-on^top-LOC a_little_bit 

mokwa cwa?l yammu ke'p-m· bo'Q. ke*p-m· cu?l-ap 
boilingjwater water again put-INF EXIG put-INF finish-pfG 

toijba ku-sup-m?na-lle sup-ma? ρο·η. yammu 
tuAbä its-close-PP-INST cover-INF EXIG again 

ku-sup-m?na-lle ku-horj-in-nai) tztla-re hu?-ma? 
its-close-PP-INST its-hole-ABS-too leaf-INST stop^up-INF 

po'T). hckyaq sopma-dzi? yuq-my-aq lok 
EXIG then moment-few letvsit-INF-pfG only 

pi'tchiq-in le'p-my-ai) thuQ-ma? ρο'η. 
bamboo^straw-ABS insert-INF-pfG drink-INF EXIG 

nircQ-sumlco cwa?l ma-?l lok pi't-m? ρο'η. 
twice-thrice water be^finished only suck-INF EXIG 

translation: 

Recipe: 
It takes one day to cook the millet beer. Bring the red 
millet (white millet will also do) and wash it. To cook the 
millet beer,' put the millet in a pan and stir. When it has 
begun to boil, the fire must be made to burn slowly. In 
order to prevent it from sticking, you must keep on stir-
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ring it slightly all the time. When the boiled water has 
all dried up, it [viz. the millet] must be lifted [from the 
fire]. Then it must be stirred. Check whether it is done or 
not. If it is done, it must be cooled off. Let it stand for 
a little while and then bring in a madro [i.e. a large rec-
tangular bamboo mat] and tip it out onto the madro. Spread 
it out and have all of that millet cool off. All the steam 
must be allowed to escape from the millet, but it is not 
good to let it get too cold. Then add the leaven. When it 
is only slightly warm, add the yeast and mix. Transfer the 
millet into a thunse [i.e. large triangular fine-meshed 
wicker basket]. Then cover it with clothes. In warm weather 
it may rise in a day. If it's very cold, put lots of 
clothes-covering around the thunse. Then check if it has 
risen after two or three days. If it has risen, it will 
exude an aroma. Then, if it has risen, transfer it into a 
jug. The mouth of the jug must be well corked because if 
the wind gets into it, it will turn sour. If it has sat for 
many days it will ripen and become delicious. Let it sit 
for about a week and then drink it. 

Serving Instructions: 
Wash the tunbä. From there, first of all, add a little bit 
of hot boiling water into the washed tuAbä. From there, put 
in the ripened fermented millet. Then add a little more 
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boiling water on top of that. When you've finished adding 
the boiling water, close the turibä with its lid. Then close 
up the hole in the lid with a leaf. Then only after having 
let it stand for a little while, insert the bamboo straw 
[through the hole in the lid] and drink. Suck until the 
second or third water is finished, [i.e. The tuAbä may be 
replenished once or twice with boiling water before it is 
spent.] 

ccmghik-le 
kinämä-GEH 

Kinämä 

ku-ta·rika 
its-recipe 
Recipe 

ccmbi-'n mc-dhcnd-u. khc?o·- lam khcq mc-dhcnd-u-ba 
soybean-ABS nsAS-boil-3P there-from that nsAS-boil-3P-N0M 

ctmbl-'Ti mc-hag-u. mc-hag-u-lle cuci? 
soybean-ABS nsAS-pound-3P nsAS-pound-3P-SUB little^bit 

cuci? thappu-vaq mc-ge·tt-u. khco-in sidha 
little bit ash-too nsAS-add-3P that-ABS medicine 

mc-mctt-u. nuba phurluQ-?o· hapla mc-mctt-u. 
nsAS-sayvto-3P good basket-LOC ripening^stock nsAS-put-3P 

thappu mc-ge·tt-u kara hen go· khcsuo 
ash nsAS-add-3P but what then yeast 

mc-n-ge· tt-u-n. khe?o·-lam phurlut)-?o· tctla-re 
nsAS-NEG-add-3P-NEG there-from basket-LOC leaf-INST 

mc-lo· tt-u-wai) mc-dtpt-u. hckyaQ thik ya-n ni 
nsAS-underlay-3P-pfG nsAS-cover-3P then one day two 

ya-n swa?l mc-yuks-u. hckyaq hcm-ba bhclle khcq 
day quiet nsAS-put-3P then what-NOM bhane that 

ccmbl-'n mc-lo·tt-u. hckkclle nuba ρο·η goro 
soybean-ABS nsAS-take^out-3P then good be if 

teT-c te-r-c lo?. mcn-nuba ρο·η goro 
bevstringy-PT be_stringy-PT appear not-good be if 

teτ-ε te-r-c mc-lo?-ncn. ca-mc-lle nuba 
be_stringy-PT be_stringy-PT NEG-appear-NEG eat-INF-SUB good 
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ρο·η gor ο le-m. men-nuba ρο·η gor ο 
be if be^slippery not^good be if 

mc-le'm-ncn, htkyaq syu?l. khcq-in cemghlk 
NEG-bevslippery-NEG then taste_sour that-ABS kinämä 

mc-mctt-u. kudzanu kara hi kusiq ki· kara 
nsAS-sayvto-3P be_delicious but shit like putrefy but 

hi kusiη mc-nam-ncn, nam-mc-su?-ncn. ccmghik-le 
shit like NEG-smel1-NEG stink-NEG-stink-NEG kinämä-GEN 

ku-nam kt-gi·-ba nam. 
its-scent AP-putrefy-AP smell 

translation: 

They boil soybeans. From there they pound the soybeans 
they've boiled. Whilst pounding you add a little, little 
bit of ash too. That they call the magic ingredient. They 
put the ripening stock in a good basket. They add ash but, 
well, they don't add any yeast. From there they underlay 
and cover the basket with leaves. Then they let it stand 
quietly for a day or two. What they do then is remove the 
soybeans. If it is good, it will appear as if it comes out 
stringy. If it is not good, it won't appear stringy. If it 
is good, it'll feel slippery when you eat it. If it is not 
good, it won't feel slippery, and then it will taste sour. 
They call that ctmghik. It's delicious but it putrefies 
like shit, but it doesn't smell like shit. It doesn't 
stink. The scent of ccmghik smells [as if it is] rotting. 
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2. Everyday Life 

Conversation in the lokkhum 
at the Paijyaijgu house 
(P.S. 2041 Ρha 1 gun 2) 

background information: 

The conversationalists are Näräyan, Näräyan's mother, 
Padam's mother, a menchya or young lady, and Gräm Bahadur 
(Näräyan1s older brother) who has just returned from 
attending a friend's wedding in Dharän. 

Topic of their discussion is the recent goings-on in the 
household of Läl Kumar's parents, who are their relatives. 

Indra, Läl Kumär, Tilocan, Dalle and Damanti are bro-
thers. Indra is the eldest, and Läl Kumär is the second-
born. Indra took his newlywed bride with him when he left 
his parental home in pursuit of employment in neighbouring 
Phidim district in violation of Limbu tradition. In the 
traditional Limbu agrarian economy, a newlywed bride is a 
newly acquired economic asset to the bridegroom's paternal 
household once she leaves her maiden parental home. It is 
not uncommon for a newlywed bride to stay on in her maiden 
paternal home for a period for on up to several years after 
the wedding before cohabitating with her spouse and becom-
ing fully economically tied to her husband's paternal home. 
Indra's wife left her maiden home to become a member of 
Indra's parental household almost immediately after their 
wedding. Indra's wife is a hard working lady, but Indra's 
taking her with him to Phidim so soon after their wedding 
left his paternal home bereft of the fruits of her house-
hold labour, something for which Indra's mother has never 
forgiven them. This aggravated an already severe persona-
lity conflict between indra's mother and Indra's wife. 

This conversation takes place about one week after the 
wedding of Indra's younger brother, Läl Kumär. Indra and 
his wife returned for this occasion but stayed for only one 
week, an affront to Indra's mother. Läl Kumär is known to 
be lazy, and his newlywed bride has a personality to match 
his. Indra's and Läl Kumär's mother is a cantankerous 
woman. To make things worse, Läl Kumär who, like his 
brother, stays only a week and takes his newlywed bride 
with him when he returns to his employment in Phidim 
district immediately after the elaborate wedding ceremonies 
have all been completed, indra's and Läl Kumär's father 
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blames their mother, his cantankerous wife, for driving 
them out of the house with her caustic tongue. 

Näräyan's mother: koη mcnda?-ha? gha-s-ci? 
this goat-p fodder-little^bit 
hu?r-es-c?. 
bring-nsP-IMP 

Näräyan: bhitra kyak-ρε-η pi·-ma?-si-lle ρο·η. 
inside be^put-NOM-ABS give-INF-nsP-SUB be^alright 
koo-le ku~ba*ni habha hekdaqba. 
this-GEN its-habit like that that kind of 

» W «S·»» 

(viz. bleating) 

Padam's mother (to Gräm Bahadur who has just returned from 
Dharän where he has attended the marriage of a friend): 
biha-'n balla ke-ma-nd-u-aQ ke-dhatj-e-i'? 
marriage-ABS finally 2-finish-3P-pfG 2-come_up-PT-Q 

Gräm Bahadur: a, ma-nd-u-q-ao thaij-aij. 
yes, finish-3P-lsA-pfG come_up-lsPS/PT 

mcnchya: menda?-?in abheile thab-e? 
goat-ABS when yean-PT 

Näräyan: en lisi nasi ya'n po'ks-e. 
today four five day happen-PT 

Padam's mother: abheile ke-de·? 
when 2-come/PT 

Gräm Bahadur: anchen yusik lok. 
yesterday evening only 

Näräyan (to Padam's mother): kotna yurj-e? 
here sit-IMP 
a-yuma-e·! 
my-grandmother-VOC! 
a-mbhoi)a?-si me-be·g-e-i· ? 
my-uncle-d nsAS-go-PT-Q 

Padam's mother: ande· biha-ndik me-be·g-c. 
earlier morning nsAS-go-PT 
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Näräyan: hckyarj a-mbhoija? rok pe·g-c-i· a-nchuma?-atj 
so my-uncle only go-PT-Q my-aunt-also 
te'?r-u-wi'? 
take-3P-Q 

mcnchya: suma?-aij te-?r-u~? mc-lo?r-c. 
aunt-too take-3P-DEF nsAS-say-PT 

Ρadam's mother: khunchi thcge-k lok a'ks-u-η 

theyd hair_onvhead only uproot-3P-lsA 
pi · r-u-rj-si-η! 
give-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA 

Näräyan's mother: yuη-c? a· kundri-?o·! 
sit-IMP EMPH strawwmat-LOC! 

Padam's mother: po-rj-ija na-m se-k-?ille go·. 
be^a1r1ght-EMPH sun shine-SUB then 

mcnchya: a-mma-re go· hckke· mul tem?r-u-ba 
my-mother-ERG then like^that REP take^away-3P-IPF 
mu hckyaQ go· aqga go· na· nurik yamba 
REP and^then then I then there well big 
pa·Qdzum-?o· nurik kcrck sa'dhan 
bazar-LOC well all wares 
kctt-a-m-si-m-?o·2 

get^somethingvto_a_place-l-pA-nsP-pA-IMP 
mctt-u-i7 de^s-u-Q ni?. 
say_to-3P-lsA dispatch-3P-lsA CTR 

Näräyan: tho· a-nchuma?-si-ai] mc-be·k-?i · mt-be· k-ncn na? 
above my-aunt-d-also nsAS-go-Q NEG-go-NEG huh 
hckyarj e-n emn mc-be·g-t? anchcn cha 
and who who nsAS-go-PT yesterday EMPH 
a-mbhoija?-nu a-nchuma? ko?yo· phc?r-c-tchi-arj 
my-uncle-COM my-aunt down^here come-PT-dPS-pfG 
way-c-tchi ko?yo· go· mc-yurj-ncn-ba mu. 
be-PT-dPS down here then NEG-sit-NEG-IPF REP 
me-n-na3! a'kkhcn mukt-c-lle ni? mc-be·g-c 
no-EMPH howjiuch strike-PT-SUB CTR nsAS-go-PT 

1 the mcnchya1s mother addressing Läl Kumär and his 
brother Indra. 

2 anomalous pre-emptive 2p-»l imperative: 'bring us some1 . 
3 Läl Kumär and his newlywed spouse do not wish to remain 

in Tamphula where this conversation takes place. 
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go-? 
then? 

Padam's mother: biha-ndik sa tuksi nusi mukt-e-lle 
morning EMPH six seven strike-PT-SUB 
me-be·g-c-ba ya. 
nsAS-go-PT-IPF EMPH 

mcnchya: na· pe-k-?aQ yai] hakt-u-ba-si* mu, 
there go-pfG money send-3P-IPF-nsP REP 
mc-lo?r-c-ba. so-rik ni? pe'-si-i·! anche· 
nsAS-say-PT-IPF together CTR go/PT-dPS-EMPH before 
sa mc-dcn-ncn mc-lo?r-c-ai) mc-ya· g-c-ba 
EMPH NEG-concur-NEG nsAS-say-PT-pfG nsAS-be-PT-NOM 
mu. anchcn cha mc-dcn-ncn lo?r-c-ai) 
REP yesterday EMPH NEG-concur-NEG say-PT-prG 
ya-g-c. e· abhelle! budhaba-r ta 1ο?-3η ya'k 
be-PT hey when Wednesday come say-prG be 
mc-lo?r-c. hen yui] go·?5 

nsAS-say-PT what sit then 

Näräyan*s mother: biha-lleG biha-ndik mu 
marriage-GEN morning REP 

tummc-lle7 phc?r-c watt-c-aQ mu "kom-be·la 
older_sister-ERG come-PT TOT-PT-pfG REP this-period 
go· aQga ago· po·g-arj-aq kcrck kcrck 
then I then getwup-lsPS/PT-pfG everything everything 
co'g-u-η de·s-u-Q-ba. ta^m-maQ tu·g-u-η. 
do-3P-lsA dispatch-3P-lsA-IPF dirt-too sweep-3P-lsA 
lokkhum-aq i'ks-u-η. toqba-?aQ akt-u-η" mu 
farmyard-too clean-3P-lsA timbä-too put-3P-lsA REP 
lo?r-c hckyaq go· hckyao go· "a-biha-llea siQ-aij 
say-PT and then and then my-marriage-GEN wood-too 
ta?r-u-ij tc?l-ar} thott-u-η" lo?r-c. 
bring-3P-lsA leaf-too sew-3P-lsA say-PT 
siqya'Q go· mamma9 go· tama-s 
the^day^before^yesterday then mama then amazement 

4 anomalous element order in suffixal string. 
s Läl Kumär came on a Wednesday and left the following 

Wednesday with his bride. He did not particularly enjoy 
the week he spent with his family and so had no reason 
for staying on. 

6 at the time of Läl Kumar's wedding. 
7 viz. Indra's wife. 
8 viz. at the time of her marriage to Indra. 
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ο·kt-c-ni?-ba. pappa pho·ksarumbc-lle-yaQl° 
scream-PT-CTR-IPF papa fourth^born-ERG-too 
"subi. alio mcn-o·k-?c?!" mctt-u mu. "khcnc? 
let_it_be now NEG-shout-IMP saywto-3P REP you* 
kc-nai) goro naks-c?-aij lond-c?! kcrck ko7o' 
2-govcrazy if go^crazy-IMP-and go^out-IMP all here 
dze · co'k-m? barne awge co·g-u-m-be. kuca-ar) 
that^which do-INF ought we d e do-3P-pA-e true-too 
pa·t-mc-lle, a-sa? yamba-re pa'n-dhik-?aq 
speak-INF-SUB my-child big-ERG word-one-too 
mcn-hi-?e· wa·. khcQha?11 scnd-c-tchi-ba. 
npG-talkJaack-npG be they abandon-PT-dPS-IPF 
khcnc? kc-dzo·g-u-lle scnd-c-tchi-ba" mctt-u. 
you8 2-do-3P-INST abandon-PT-dPS-IPF" say_to-3P 
habha o· kt-c-ro9 o·kt-c-ro ta'm-maij twg-u 
like^that scream-PT-prG scream-PT-prG dirt-too sweep-3P 
de-s-u khoppe-?-yai7 i'ks-u sur-u kcrek 
dispatch-3P jug-too clean-3P finish-3P everything 
ni? co'g-u sur-u. aqga12 go· swa?l yurj-arj. 
CTR do-3P finish-3P I then quiet sit-lsPS/PT 
ta'm-maij potya-k ncs-c. khoppe'7-n-ar) tala-?o· 
dirt-too a^whole^bunch sit-PT jug-ABS-too attic-LOC 
"koi) a-sa?-re ΐη-u-ba"13 lo?r-c-yaij ciks-u. hckyaQ 
this my-son-ERG buy-3P-N0M say-PT-and hide-3P then 
111 a-sa?-re mc-dzo'g-u mc-bi·-?ε-η car)' 
my-son-ERG nsAS-do-3P nsAS-give-lsPS/NPT-pfG eat/ls-*3 
kc-lo-?i·? alio naks-aQ13 alio naks-ai). 
2-say-Q now gowcrazy-lsPS/PT now go_crazy-lsPS/PT 
nctchi lisi toobe· narj-?c lo-n-?c ." 
two four year go_crazy-lsPS/NPT go_out-lsPS/NPT 
hcnaQ hckke· pa-t-ma? de--ma? go-? alio swa?l 
why like^that speak-INF dispatch-INF then now hush 
ya. khunc?7 go· kc-dhum-ma kc-ba·p-pa 
EMPH she then AP-be_diligent-AP AP-talk-AP 
kc-dzo'k-pa co-g-c. thikai po'ks-c. kara hcnaQ hckkye· 
AP-do-AP be-PT okay be-PT but why like_that 
pa't-ma?? alio sa apga bhcllego· "kc-dzo·g-u 
speak-INF now EMPH I bhane then 2-do-3P 

9 viz. Läl Kumar1s mother. 
10 LSI Kumar's father is a fourth-born son. Here he addres-

ses his wife, Läl Kumär's mother. 
11 viz. Indra and his wife. 
12 Näräyan's mother speaking about herself. 
13 Läl Kumar's mother speaking. 
1 4 i.e. If I (Näräyan1 s mother) had been her (Läl Kumar's 
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ke-ba· tt-u ke-dhums-e-yaq idik ke-yuq-e" 
2-speak-3P 2-be_diligent-PT-pfG long-time 2-sit-PT 
men-met t-u-i). kheq-be·la sa mep-m· barne. 
P0T-say_to-3P-lsA that-period EMPH say^to-INF ought 
hekyaq pappa-rels mctt-u "o-mott-e?! abheile 
then papa-ERG say_to-3P look-IMP when 
kumakla-re16 kc-hlp? em?yaqba kusiq ke-nis-u." 
black-ERG 2-hit other like 2-see-3P 
"kerck-le mc-hip-?e-ro kumakla-ry-aq 
everyone-ERG nsAS-hit-lsPS/NPT-OPT black-ERG-too 
tllocan-ly-aq damanti-ry-aq dalle-lly-aq 
Ti2ocan-ERG-too Damant J-ERG-too Dalle-ERG-too 
hip-?e-ro" lo?-aq ya*k. khe?o· mamma 
hit-lsPS/NPT-OPT say-pfG be there nana 
sarumma-?aqi7 yuq-ba "ke-nsa? lemm-amm-e? 
secondwborn-too sit-IPF 2-youngervsibling explain-2p-IMP 
o· ! e-?yaqbe-lle me-lcm-u-lle hen kheps-u go-?" 
oh other-ERG nsAS-explain-3P-SUB what hear-3P then 
"aqga19 ego- dzhan a-sa?-re abhya-k samrlk 
I then evenjnore my-child-ERG extremely much 
mett-aq-saq wa'-?c dza-?e". "alio sva?l 
do^unto-lsPS/PT-even be-lsPS/NPT SUS-lsPS/NPT now quiet 
JaT" pa-tt-u de-s-u19 "alio lug-e." 
EMPH say-3P dispatch-3P now be_finished-PT 
me-ghe· tt-u-ba mukhya go· phak-tok-?in. habha 
nsAS-dispute-3P-N0M main then pig-bhäfc-ABS like^that 
khunchi bhitra rok 1ο· , e-?yaqba ho-p lo· . netchi 
they inside only EMPH other not^be EMPH two 
ba·ha'n-dhik mu yo-?r-e. sida-m 
bähän-one REP bevenough-PT distillation^residue 
sendik sa mu atiq-ha?-re me-de-?r-i· 
evening EMPH REP which-p-ERG nsAS-take_away-PT/EMPH 
me-de·?r-i· mu "kheq sida'm-in 
nsAS-take^away-PT/EMPH REP that distillation^residue-ABS 

mother), then I would have told her (LSI Kumar's older 
brother's wife) ... 

15 LSI Kumar's father addressing his wife, LSI KumSr's 
mother. 

16 nickname for LSI KumSr at his parental home. 
17 LSI KumSr's mother's older (second-born) sister is also 

present and it is to her that LSI KumSr's father now 
turns. 

18 LSI Kumar's mother's elder second-born sister to LSI 
KumSr's mother. 

13 indra's wife is speaking. 
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paoli-e· yus-c? o·" mui0 mctt-u. 
daughter-in-law-VOC distill-IMP oh REP say_to-3P 
ba·ha·n-dhik ko· yus-u-arj7 kcrck mu 
tine-one then distill-3P-pfG all REP 
ha'tt-u-si. lokthik yuks-u-aQ yuij-c . khz η 
distribute-3P-nsP one put-3P-pfG sit-PT that 
yus-u-ba ba·ha·n-dhik-?in ha·tt-u-ro 
distil1-3P-N0M time-one-ABS distribute-3P-prG 
te-?r-u-si-lle mc-yo-r-c-n hckkclle 
take_away-3P-nsP-SUB NEG-be_enough-PT-NEG so 
go· khunc?9 go· attitti omkt-c hemkt-c mu. 
then she then intensely scream-PT begin-PT REP 
"a-sa?-nu phuks-u-tj-ba cawa--n"1 3 lo?rik mu 
my-son-COM save-3P-lsA-N0M feed-ABS saying REP 
ku-mikwa cok-cok a... . o-kt-ε mu hckkelle go· 
her-tears drip-drip ah... . scream-PT REP so then 
"khcnc?20 go· him-mo-ba mana-nc. khcQ cawa-ha? 
you* then house-LOC-NOM person-are that feed-p 
go· na'pmi-ha? ha·t-ma?-si bo·η" mu mctt-u. 
then other-p distribute-INF-nsP EXIG REP say_to-3P 
ando· go· khcη yus-u-bc-n phosi-nu kotna 
earlier then that distil1-3P-N0M-ABS pot-COM hither 
hu?r-u dho mu "alio19 

bring^and^give-eP leave/3P REP now 
kc-dhum~ma patjli-ha? mc-da-yatj 
AP-bevdiligent-AP/f daughter-in-law-p nsAS-come-pfG 
kc-m-dzo'k kc-m-bi·." hckyaij go· na-pmi-re 
2-nsAS-do 2-nsAS-give so then other-ERG 
ku-mbaqli-Ti tum-mc-n7 

her-daughter_invlaw-ABS eldest-NOM/f-ABS 
mc-dor-u-lle go· "ware·?19 pa· tt-u-jj-ba ni?" 
nsAS-reprove-3P-SUB then kidding say-3P-lsA-IPF CTR 
mu lo?r-c. khcQ-ly-aq ku-nu?mc-n 
REP say-PT that-ERG-too her-aother_in_law-ABS 
sa'p-ma? nu-i·? aQga12 khcps-u-i)-ille go· 
ridicule-INF be_alright-Q I hear-3P-lsA-SUB then 
"khcnc? kc-sa'p-ma? mana-?c-i·?" mcn-mctt-u-η1*. 
you* your-ridicule-INF person-am-Q POT-sayvto-3P-lsA 
kcrck e'?yaqba-ca·Ί bhitfiyo o-mot-che mc-be·g-c 
everbody other-IND video watch-SUP nsAS-go-PT 
race, khunc?9 rok o·kt-c-ro o·kt-c-ro tamm-maij 
DEPR she only scream-PT-prG scream-PT-prG dirt-too 
twg-u de'S-u khoppe~?-yaQ i-ks-u de-s-u 
sweep-3P dispatch-3P pan-too clean-3P dispatch-3P 

20 Läl Kumar1s mother addressing Indra's wife. 
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kcrck sur-u de-s-u ni? a... Qga12 ago· 
everything finish-3P dispatch-3P CTR ah... I then 
sva?l γυη-αη dz-aij. tok waharj 
quiet sit-lsPS/PT SUS-lsPS/PT rice putvon_toJ)oil 
yuks-u. 
put-3P 

mcnchya: anchcn biha·ndik khcttho·-nu 
yesterday morning upvthere-from 

nu·ks-ao~ille pi-nda Ιε-η-nu21 ya'g-c. 
return-lsPS/PT-SUB adobe smear-COM be-PT 
ku-ndre·22 ca-ϊ swa?l ycb-c dze·. 
her-elder^brother's_wife IND quiet stand-PT SUS/PT 
hεkdaηba-dhik-?aη va-i·-ba? kop go· tho· kuna 
suchvavone-one-too be-Q-IPF this then above kunä 
ka*pca-?o·23 tha-ma? barne! em-lle ko?o· 
käpcä-LOC fall-INF ought who-ERG here 
lup-ma? sukt-u-si go·? alio go· khcqha? 
teachjnanners-INF be^able-3P-nsP then now then they 
soTik mc-gott-u-si-lle rok ρο·η. nuby-βη 
together nsAS-have-3p-nsP-SUB only be^alright good-too 
caha kc-dzo·k-pa madzy-aQ wa'-ma7 kc-hop-ba! e--lle 
desire AP-do-AP fun-too be-INF AP-search-AP who-ERG 
ko?o· kop-ma? sukt-u-si? 
here have-INF be able-3P-nsP 

Näräyan's mother: hckkc-ro kcrck mc-de· . 
like_that-prG everybody nsAS-come/PT 

paila cwa?l-ao kc-ho·p-pa "cwa?l13 thik hu?r-c?". 
first water-too AP-not_be-AP water one bring-IMP 
"cwa?l24 lok ho·ρ race. paremya-dhik cura?l 
water only not^be DEPR earthenware_mug-one water 
phctt-u-Q-ille a-yo--si, me-n-nl· ?" "anchi2S 

bring-3P-IsA-SUB l-be_enough-dPS NOT-Q we d i 

2 1 anomalous suffix. 
22 LSI Kumar's younger sister is working hard plastering 

fresh adobe onto the house. Her elder brother's wife 
(viz. Läl Kumar's newlywed wife) is just standing there 
doing nothing. 

2 3 Nep. kunä käpcä a crevice, cleft or niche in the rocks. 
24 Läl Kumär1s mother addressing Läl Kumär's father sarcas-

tically. 
25 Läl Kumar's father, angered, responds in kind to his 

wife, Läl Kumär's mother. 
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go· ko-ni26 a-yo·-si-?i· 
then don't^know 1-be^enough-dPS-Q 
a-n-yo'-si-n-ni· t" mctt-u "alio sumsi 
1-NEG-be^enough-dPS-NEG-Q say_to-3P now three 
nusa mc-wa·. alio go· lug-c 
younger^brothers nsAS-be now then be_finished-PT 
la?ba. ko-ni.26 luk-?i·? yamba yamba rok 
probably don't^know be^finished-Q big big only 
mc-hoks-w-1·? khcn-arj sa ho· sc ro· !" hckyai) 
nsAS-look^for-3P-Q that-too EMPH oh EMPH ASS and 
hckke· lo?-m?na-ro yui)-i)?na-lle ando· go· 
thus say-lpeAS/PT-prG sit-lpeAS/PT-SUB later then 
"kc-mma27 bhidiyo· o-mot-che tc?r-c. nuba mcn-nuwa 
your-mother video watch-SUP take-off-PT good not-good 
a-mc?l, me-n-ni·? a-mc?l lo·! paila ku-bo·η-?ο·28 

1-tell NOT-Q 1-tell ASS first its-beginning-LOC 
go· yaQ-ao yallik way-c-ba. kom-be·la go· 
then money-too alot be-PT-IPF this-time then 
mutthe'-aij va· hckke· lo?-m?na-ro 
fall/PT-pfG be like^that say-lpePS/PT-prG 
"ku-bo^-?o· das29 rok 
its-beginning-LOC ten only 
kctt-u-ij-aij vay-c..." 
getvsomething/someonevsomewhere-3P-lsP-pfG be-PT 
amtto--nu o-khre· maila30 fce*-i te·-!. 
there-from Okhre Mahilä come/PT-EMPH come/PT-EMPH 

2 6 ko'ni < Nep. kuni 11 don't know'. 
27 Lai Kumar*s father now turns to Näräyan1s Bother to 

deride his wife indirectly in the third person in her 
presence. 

2 8 Videos run on lawnmower-type generators were first 
introduced into the district centres of Limbuvän in late 
1984. The Nevarl or MadesI owners initially asked NRs. 
10 for a ticket to a Hindi filB on video. Afterwards, 
prices fell due to competition once a second video 
operator showed up in town. Video tickets are very 
expensive by local standards. 

2 9 Nep. das ten. 
30 okhre Mahilä (lit. the okhre tree second-born) is one of 

the local phe'darjma, but due to chronic alcoholisa, he 
has de facto assumed the role of village idiot. He walks 
about both amusing and terrorizing his relatives by 
saying annoying, humorous and obnoxious things in a 
loud, hoarse and histrionic voice. 
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hckyao go· khune? go· "p&qli-re 
and then he then daughter_in_law-ERG 
kc-bhctt-u-? kc-bhctt-u-? dasai31 kc-bhctt-u-?.32 

2-bring-3P-DEF 2-bring-3P-DEF ten/EMPH 2-bring-3P-DEF 
ijga huij-ma7 mc-he*?-c-n. a-phai khunc?" 
I pay-INF NEG-be^able-ls->3-NEG own he 

translation: 

Näräyan's mother: Give those goats a little bit of fodder! 
Näräyan: If I give them what's inside that'll be good 

enough. That's just their habit [viz. bleating in-
cessantly] . 

Ρ ad am's mother (to Gräm Bahadur who has just returned from 
Dharän where he has attended the marriage of a friend): 
Did you come back up after you had finally finished 
[attending] the marriage (i.e. after the marriage was 
finally over)? 

Gräm Bahadur: Yes, I came up when it was finished. 
menchya: When did the goat yean? 
Näräyan: About four or five days ago today. 
Padam's mother: When did you show up here? 
Gräm Bahädur: Only yesterday evening. 
Näräyan: Sit down here, grandma! Have my uncle and aunt 

gone already? 
Padam's mother: They went off earlier this morning. 
Näräyan: So, did my uncle go alone or did he also take my 

aunt along with him? 
mcnchya: They said that he would take auntie too. 
Padam's mother: I'll pull their hair out of their heads!33 

Näräyan's mother: Sit down now, on the straw mat! 

3 1 Nep. da£ai ten (emphatic). 
32 When Okhre Mahilä's eldest son got married, Näräyan's 

mother gave Okhre Mahilä ten NRs. 
33 Padam's mother has recently had an encounter with an 

apparition of the yuma-samrnaq who is alleged to have 
taken her off in the night after she had insulted the 
deity in speech. The yuma-sammaij tossed her into a 
poisonous thorn bush which resulted in a ghastly wound 
leaving her right hand paralysed. The family expects 
Näräyan's uncle, Läl Kumär, to leave his newlywed wife 
behind to assist his mother, esp. now that Padam's 
mother cannot assist her. 
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Padam's »other: Well, alright, as long as the sun is 
shining. 

mcnchya: My mother said: If he is going to take her, then I 
(the raruni's mother)'11 send him to get me all of those 
nice wares in that nice big bazar. 

Näräyan: So did my two aunts go away up there [to Phidlm] 
or didn't they, huh? And who has gone exactly? Just 
yesterday my uncle and aunt (viz. Läl Kumär and his 
wife) had come down here. They said: she's not staying 
down here. No, siree! So at what time did they go then 
after all? 

Padam's mother: Oh, they went this morning at six or seven 
'o clock. 

mcnchya: They said he would send them money when he goes, 
but now they've gone off together 1 Before they had said 
that he didn't intend [to take her along]. Just yester-
day he had said that he didn't intend [to take her 
along]. ... hey, and when! They said that he had said he 
would show up on Wednesday. What was he going to stay 
then? 

Näräyan*s mother: On the morning of the marriage after he 
had come back, his (Läl Kumär1 s) older brother's wife 
said "At this time, after I got up, I did absolutely 
everything. I swept away the dirt, I also cleaned up the 
courtyard, I also set out the tuAbäs." And then, and 
then she said "At my own wedding I also brought the 
firewood and sewed leaves together [to make the plates 
for the rice]". Yesterday his (Läl Kumär1 s) mother was 
shouting in an awful way. Then fourth-born father too 
said [to Läl Kumär1s mother] , "Let it be. Stop 
shouting!" and "if you want to go crazy, go ahead and go 
out of your mind. Everything that has to be done here, 
weP* will do. To tell the truth, our eldest son didn't 
say one word back [when you were scolding him like 
that]. And now theyd (viz. Indra and his wife) have left 
the house. Because of what you did theyd are gone," he 
said to her. Then screaming all the while, she (Läl 
Kumär1 s mother) said that she had swept the dirt, 
scrubbed the pots, and done and completed everything. I 
just sat there and kept silent. It sure was a dirty mess 
there too! And that jug on the upstairs floor... she 
said "This is the one my son bought" and hid it. And 
then [Läl Kumär18 mother continued, addressing her 
husband] "and you say 'my children do everything and 
give me so that I can eat'? Now, I've gone crazy! Now, 
I've gone crazy! For two or four years now I've been 
going out of my mind!" Why speak in such a fashion? Now 
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hush! She [the eldest son's wife] was a hard-working, 
eloquent, diligent person, and that's great, but why 
talk that way? Now, if I it had been me (i.e. if I had 
been LSI Kumär* s mother), then I would have said "You 
have worked, you have spoken, you have been diligent and 
you have stayed on a long time." That's what should have 
been said at that time!34 Then papa said "When will the 
black one (nickname for LSI Kumar) ever hit you? Then 
you'll see it as others do!" [She countered:] "Let them 
all hit me! The black one, and Tilocan, and DamantI, and 
Dalle," she went on saying. Second-born mother (viz. LSI 
KumSr's mother's older sister) was there too, [and to 
her he said:] "Try to make your younger sibling under-
stand. What does she listen when others try to make her 
understand?". [Then her elder sister said:] "Even though 
I've been treated far worse by my own children, I just 
sit here and take it." [LSI Kumar's elder brother's wife 
said] "Now, shut upl it's finished." 

The main thing they were disputing was [just] pig-
feed. That's the way it went when they were alone and no 
one else was there with them. They said that distilling 
the millet beer twice would have been enough. But, they 
said, that someoneP had made off with the distillation 
residue the night before "Oh daughter-in-law," she (LSI 
Kumar's mother) said to her (viz. LSI Kumar's elder 
brother's wife) "distill it!." They said that she (LSI 
KumSr's eldest brother's wife) steeped the beer one time 
and apportioned it out to everybody. Then she put that 
one (viz. the distillation residue) aside and just sat 
there [intending to keep the slda'm for herself]. When 
she had taken it around distributing (to them) what she 
had filtered through one time, it turned out not to be 
enough [for everybody]. So, they say, she [LSI KumSr's 
mother] began to cry intensely, saying "The feed I have 
saved up with my son!" and her tears .. drip drip, ah... 
She shouted, so she said to her (Indra's wife), "You are 
a member of this household. You have to distribute that 
feed out to others." Then, they say that later she 
brought out the distilled filtrate there with a pot. 
Then she (Indra's wife) said, "Here now, the diligent 

34 i.e. That's what LSI KumSr's mother should have quipped 
sarcastically (according to NSrSyaii's mother) because 
LSI KumSr's older brother's wife didn't stay on a long 
time after their wedding, and that is the point she 
should have been trying to make. 
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daughters-in-law will come and provide for you (viz. Läl 
Kumär's mother)". Then when the others reproved the 
(lit. her) eldest daughter-in-law, she said, "I was just 
kidding." Is it alright for her to speak sarcastically 
to her mother-in-law like that?! If I had heard it, I 
would have said, "Am I someone to whom you can speak 
sarcastically?" It turns out that all the others had 
gone off to watch the video. So she (Läl Kumär*s mother) 
was left there screaming, screaming to sweep up the dirt 
all by herself, wash out the pans and finish everythingl 
I kept on sitting there, remaining quiet. She put on the 
rice to cook. 

mcnchya: As I was coming back from up there yesterday 
morning, she (Läl Kumär's younger sister) was plastering 
fresh adobe [onto the house]. Her elder brother's wife 
(Läl Kumär's newlywed wife) just stood there with her 
mouth shut [doing nothing]. Would she be one of those 
too (i.e. a lazy one like Läl Kumär)? She really ought 
to fall into a crevice somewhere! Who here can teach 
them (Läl Kumär and his wife) manners? Now, when you've 
got them both off together, that's alright, they who 
want the good and are in search of there being fun! 
(i.e. the selfish thrill-seekers!) Who here would be 
able to have them? 

Näräyan's mother: Things being like that, everbody came. 
First since there was no water, [Läl Kumär's mother 
said] "Go get some water!" Then, [turning to her hus-
band, she quipped], "The only thing which is lacking is 
water. If I fetch one mug-full, that will be enough for 
us d i, won't it? [Läl Kumar's father responded,] "Gee, I 
don't know if it will be enough for us d i or not," he 
said to her. "Now there are three younger brothers here. 
It's probably finished already. I don't know. Will it be 
enough? Do only the really big ones look for it (i.e. 
look for water when they require it)? Them too, oh no! 
Oh my gosh!" Then after wePe had spoken and sat like 
that for a while, [Läl Kumär's father began talking to 
me, saying] "your mother (viz. his wife, Läl Kumär's 
mother) took off to watch the video. She'll tell us 
whether it was good or not, won't she? Aw, she'll tell 
usP1! First, in the beginning, it would be a lot of 
money. Presently, [the prices] have fallen." SpeakingP® 
like that, [he continued,] "In the beginning I would 
only have to manage to provide for ten [rupees]..." At 
that point, okhre Mahilä came in! And then he [began 
ranting], "[Your] daughter-in-law will bring it to you. 
She'll bring it to you! She'll bring you ten, she will! 
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But I can't pay. So each [will have to pay] his own 
[way]!"... 

Näräyan's Aspirations 

aηga ta-ndi yallik sapla ni·r-u-Q-aq hen ρο-η-ma7 
I tomorrow many book study-3P-lsA-pfG what become-INF 

a-sira dhaq bhelle pailot-da·ktar ρο-η-ma?. alio 
my-pleasure coae^up bhane aeroplane-pilot become-INF now 

go· sapla ni· r-u-tj-aQ ya'k-7c. okdaoba 
then book study-3P-lsA-pfG be-lsPS/NPT such_a 

po·o-ma?-re la-gi yallik ni'p-ma7 ρο·η. hekkclle sapla 
become-INF-GEN for much study-INF EXIG and^so book 

ni·p-mc-lle la'gi yallik yaQ caha-dzo'k. an-ge 
study-INF-GEN for much money need-be wePe 

yo'-bc-n sige-k po*q-i]?na. hckke· po-ij-mc-lle 
beiow-NOM-ABS class be-lpeAS/PT like^that become-INF-INST 

an-ge yallik yat) henao hep-pa kara yallik sapla 
weP® much money nothing notvbe-IPF but much book 

ni'p-ma? niijua comk-niy-ao lok hen co'k-ma7 go·? kcrck 
study-INF desire do-INF-and only what do-INF then all 

mana-re yallik ni,p-ma7 yamba po'Tj-ma7 sira dhat). 
man-ERG much study-INF big become-INF pleasure come^up 

katai1 mat)-ille co·g-u-lle yallik nimp-ma7 kho·s-υ-η 
wherever deity-ERG do-3P-SUB much study-INF find-3P-lsA 

i· lo-7c. yallik aQga ko7o· rok me^nduk. na· 
whether say-lsPS/NPT much I here only not there 

kheni-7o· phem-ma7 a-sira dhai)-ai7 va· . kom-be-la 
youP-LOC come-INF my-pleasure comewup-pfG be this-period 

1 katai Nep., wherever. 
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sa na· phzn-?t lo-?c kara yallik sapla 
EMPH there come-lsPS/NPT say-lsPS/NPT but many book 

mzn-ni*?l-e· va*-?c. hen co'k-ma?. 
npG-study-npG be-lsPS/NPT what do-INF 

translation: 

What I would like to become in the future when I have 
studied alot of books is an aeroplane pilot. So now, I 
study. In order to become (such a) one, one must study 
alot. And in order to study books, lots of money is 
required. WeP® have come to constitute the low class. 
Having become like that, we don't have any such thing as 
alot of money, but what can one do, having only the desire 
to study many books? Everybody would like to study alot and 
become important. If the deity be doing her work wherever 
[she may be], I shall say whether I shall find [the 
opportunity] to study alot. It is not so that having 
studied alot, I shall only [stay] here. It would be my 
pleasure to come there amongst youP (viz. to Europe). 
Presently I say that I shall come there, but I have not 
studied many books. What to do? 

Netra Bahadur's work 

atjga alio pamqphe·-?o· pemk-?z IDc?L-e. henai) 
I now village-LOC go-lsPS/NPT do-lsPS/NPT why 

pe-k-?c bhclle pa·ophe·-?o· mana-ha? me-duk 
go-lsPS/NPT bhane village-LOC man-p nsAS-be^ill 

mc-la-k. hckktlle aQga khunchl-huk-?in 
nsAS-be in effect so I their-hand-ABS 

lokt-u-Q-si-Q-aq sidha pi·r-u-Q-si-Q. 
prick-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA-pfG medicine give-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA 

hcl-le sidha bhclle dzoro-re sidha 
what-GEN medicine bhane fever-GEN medicine 

pi·r-u-Q-si-Q. ma'khi sisa-?o· khips-u-η. kheq 
give-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA blood bottle-LOC stick-3P-lsA that 
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sidha ume· r-anusa· r piT-u-tj-si-η. khcrj s±sa-?o· 
medicine umer-anusär1 give-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA that bottle-LOC 

ma-khi-?in ttmbho· ίυη-ηΐη na· maikroskop-?o· 
blood-ABS malararia-ABS there microscope-LOC 

o·-mt-mott-u htnaqbhtlle khtij ma·khi-?o· 
look-nsAS-look-3P because that blood-LOC 

ttmbho· tut)-lc-n kira mt-dha^p. dzun ma-khi-?o· 
malaria-GEN-ABS bug nsAS-be^visible that_which blood-LOC 

kira tha-p, khcQ-ln ttmbho·tuq-le sidha 
bug be^visible that-ABS malaria-GEN medicine 

pi'-ma?-si bo·!], htkkzlle anige him thokma bhitta-?o· 
give-INF-nsP EXIG so weP® house each walls-LOC 

miQ sapt-u-m-be. hckyaq ku-yam ke-duk-pa me-wa-i· 
name write-3P-pA-e then his-body AP-be_ill-AP nsAS-be-Q 

mc-ho· p-?i· bha?arj se-ndo· s-u-m-si-m-be. 
nsAS-not^be-Q bhanera ask-3P-pA-nsP-pA-e 

translation: 

Now, I go off into the villages. I go because in the 
villages people fall ill. So I prick their hands and give 
them medicine. The medicine I give them is fever medicine. 
I stick the blood in a bottle. I give them that medicine 
according to their age. Over there they look through the 
microscope at the blood in that bottle for malaria because 
the malaria bugs are visible in that blood. In whoever's 
(lit. whichever) blood the bug is seen, to them the malaria 
medicine must be given. So wePe write down the names within 
the walls of each house. Then wePe ask whether there are or 
aren't any ailing [people]. 

1 umer-anusär Nep., age-wise, according to age. 
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Mother comes hone to prepare the meal 

Näräyan: tor-u-Q-si-Q-aij hckkclle habha 
scold-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA-pfG therefore just^so 
mc-ni·r-u. [to one ofthe children:] hen 
nsAS-study-3P what 
kc-ba·tt-u-ba? 
2-say-3P-IPF 

Näräyan's mother: culesi-nu cctthe*-dhik na-pmi ρίτ-ε?/ 
cuiesi-COM dish-one 1 give-IMP 

Näräyan: a*tto· ni yuks-u-i)-aij yux) go·? yallik ko· 
where CTR put-3P-lsA-pfG sit then many then 
mc-dzo-ηεη. [to the children:] mcm-ba·?r-amm-c?! 
NEG-eat/3P-NEG NEG-speak-2p-IMP 

Näräyan* s mother: culesi--n ρϊτ-ε? a'I 
culesi-ABS give-IMP EMPH 

Näräyan: [to the children:] pemniba>n mcm-ba·?r-amro-e?/ 
Nepali NEG-speak-2p-IMP 
pe-niba*n mcm-ba·t-ma? 
Nepali NEG-speak-INF 
mc tt-u-Q-si-i]. 
say_to-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA 

translation: 

Näräyan: I scolded them [viz. the children]. That's why 
they're studying like that, [to one of the children:] 
What are you saying? 

Näräyan* s mother: Give me a culesi and a dish. 
Näräyan: But where did I put it and [where could] it be? He 

doesn't eat much, [to the children:] Don't talkl 
Näräyan's mother: Come on, give me the culesiI 
Näräyan: [to the children:] Don't speak Nepali! [to 

mother:] I told them not to speak Nepali. 
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Discussing the video1 on hät-bajär 
day while cooking 

Yaijssrumba: a'kkhya'k a· kkhya· k kc-hutj-u-m? 
how_much how^much 2-pay-3P-pA 

Kumma: su-sumsi hui)-tjna. 
three-three pay-lpeAS/PT 

Yaqsarumba: ktrek-le-i·? 
all-ERG-Q 

Kumma: libhu-re thibo-η yarj me-huq-u. 
four-ERG ten money nsAS-pay-3P 

Yaijsarumba: [to Pho-kwama] phett-c? a-yatj-in. [when she 
fetch-IMP my-money-ABS 
returns with the money:] 
tok-?in ku-ya'-?o· 
rice-ABS its-side-LOC 
yuq-ma?-sao ρο·η. 
put-INF-even be^alright 

Kumma: cwa?l-ln le·η-ma?. yumrna?l-in lak-lo. 
water-ABS pour-INF vegetables-ABS be_salty-0PT 

tok-?ln yoQ-my-ao sa·η-ma?. a-be·st?-o· 
rice-ABS lift^up-INF-pfG stir-INF my-vicinity-LOC 
kc-yuq-ma pe*ni-ma-dhik sa*rik ha'b-ε. ha*b-se 
AP-sit-AP/f Nepa1i-NOM/f-one very cry-PT cry-SUP 
kε-dhaη-ε-ba-i·, bhidiyo· o*mot-che kc-dhaη-e-ba-l·? 
2-come_up-PT-IPF-Q video watch-SUP 2-come_up-PT-IPF-Q 
cu?-mc-lle nurik kc-mcp-pa πε-1εη-3ΐη. Jeher? 
finish-INF-SUB well AP-do-AP nsAS-turn-REF that 
yεmba kε-hoη-ma-ha? sumsi mε-lo·n r&ca. 
husband AP-search-AP/f-p three nsAS-comewout DEPR 

Yar)sarumba: aqga-?aq εη go· ommot-che pe*k-m· po-ks-ε. 
I-too today then watch-SUP go-INF EXIG-PT 
tore· mεη-gεt-thalik o-mott-u-η. 
guest npG-arrive-until watch-3P-lsA 

Sarumba: εη yus±k-?aη kε-be·k-?i·? 
today evening-too 2-go-Q 

1 See footnote 28 on p.291. 
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Kumma: kc-naks-i ro·! yallik bhidiyo· 
2-go_crazy-pPS ASS much video 
ο·-mem-mott-amm-t?! 
watch-NEG-watch-2p-IMP 

translation: 

YaQsarumba: How much did youP pay for it [entrance to the 
video]? 

Kumma: WePe paid three Rs. a person. 
YaQsarumba: All of you? 
Kumma: They paid ten Rs. for the four of them. 
Yaqsarumba: [to Pho·kvama] Go fetch my money, [to Pho-kvama 

when she returns with the money] It'll even be O.K. if 
you just put the rice next to it. 

Kumma: [giving instructions to YaQsarumba as they cook] 
Pour water. Let the vegetables be salty. Lift up the 
rice [off the fire] and stir it. [resuming her story] A 
Nepali woman that was sitting next to me cried terribly. 
[So, I said,] "Did you come here to cry or did you come 
here to watch the video?" At the end [of the film] they 
(viz. the bad guys) turned into good guys. There were 
three whores that came out [in the film]. 

Yaqsarumba: I'll have to go see it today too. I'll watch 
until the guests arrive. 

Sarumba: Are you going again this evening? 
Kumma: YouP are going crazy! Don't watch so much video 1 

Midday Conversation Inside 

Yarjsarumba: tho· mc-yuq-arj yusik thokma sapla 
above nsAS-sit-and evening each book 

me-n-ni·r-u-n. bhidiyo· rok mt-ni'r-u. 
nsAS-NEG-read-3P-NEG video only nsAS-study-3P 

se-1 lemks-u-ro potch-e-ro 
riceflour^flatbread deep_fry-3P-prG be-PT-prG 
phc?la?r-cf Tumla-re ti'S rupaiya1 ku-yatj-in 
spoil-PT rumJä-GEN thirty rupees her-money-ABS 
hara pi·r-amm-ε?! aoga sc?r-aij nctt-aQ! 
quickly give-2p-IMP me kill-lsPS/PT impend-lsPS/PT 

1 ti'S rupaiya = Nep. tls rupaiya thirty NRs. 
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Kumma: hcnai) ti-s rupaiya? 
why thirty rupees 

Yaijsarumba: Tumla-re ku-yaij-in pi·r-amm-c?! kojj 
Tumlä-GES her-money-ABS give-2p-IMP this 

dzyake· f2-in-axj hu?r-amm-c?! kheni 
jacket-ABS-too bring^andj*ive-2p-IMP you Ρ 
kc-m-bi·r-u-m-ηεη goro ar)ga yap-in na-pmi 
2-NEG-give-3P-pA-NEG if me money-ABS 1 
pi-r-c?! aoga a^phai huq-u-t). me· η gor ο ko?o· aoga 
give-IMP I myself pay-3P-lsA NOT if here me 
sc?l-z nc?l-c. khunc? yo· Tarahara 
kill-lsPS/NPT impend-IsPS/NPT she below Taraharä 
pe-k-pa mu, khunc? tumwa-re ku-sa?-re 
go-IPF REP she eldest_sister-GEN her-son-GEN 
ku-biha-?o·. hckke· po·ks-c-lle kharca3 ho'p-pa 
his-wedding-LOC like^that be-PT-SUB fare not^be-IPF 
mu bha?aq O'k-pa o-k-pa-e· wa· . 
REP bhanera cry-IPF cry-IPF-EMPH be 

se^dzoijwa-'n-nu phak-sa-*n ta-ndik yusik 
millet^brandy-ABS-COM pig-meat-ABS tomorrow evening 
to-m· bo·η. 
curse-INF EXIG 

ku-nbho·-pz-n co-Qghik ρο·η. 
his-nose-NOM-ABS pig-like become 

Kumma: Suna-re ku-rnma-'t) phcn lo· bhai), Suna-re, 
Sunä-GEN her-mother-too come ASS bhanera Sunä-GEN 

anchcn-cha lo?r-c. phc?r-c-aij tho'-naij lams-c. 
yesterday-EMPH say-PT come-PT-pfG via^above enter-PT 

Yaqsarumba'. mamma hcnaQ bhidiyo· phe-mas* kc-bomks-c. 
Mama why video famous 2-become-PT 

Pho'kvama: mamma-rc-n caltis wa-. 
Mama-GEN-ABS sphere^of^action be 

2 dzyake·£ < Nep. < Eng. jacket. 
3 Nep. kharca 'fare'. 
4 phe-mas 'preoccupied, infatuated' < Eng. 'famous' 
s calti < Nep. caltl 'usage, currency, reputation, popula-

rity, sphere of action'. 
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YaQsarumba: bhidiyo· o-mot-che ko7o· ni? mc-da. 
video watch-SUP here CTR nsAS-come 

"paijli-re kotna phe7r-amm~c7 o·" mc-lo7r-c. 
daughter_in_law-VOC here come-2p-IMP oh nsAS-say-PT 
kotna mc-bhcn. 
here nsAS-come 

Kumrna: kc-mbhoija7 tho· thaq-c-ai7 vay-c-aq 
your-uncle above come^up-PT-pfG be-PT-pfG 

kc-mbhoQa7 mctt-u-Q-ba maq-re-n o'mott-u-m-be 
your-uncle say^to-3P-lsA deity-GEN-ABS watch-3P-pA-e 
mc-lo?r-c-ao cn tho· thaQ-amm-c? o· 
nsAS-say-PT-pfG today above come^up-2p-IMP oh 
mett-u-q-sί-η-Άη way-ε . kcrek mt-dha·η-Ιο 
say_to-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA-pfG be-PT all nsAS-come^up-OPT 
ro· mctt-u-η. 
ASS say_to-3P-lsA 

Yaosarumba: khznz7-in go- lo'p-ma7 
yous-ABS/GEN then take_out-INF 
par-mc-dzo'k-ncn la?ba. 
have_to-NEG-have_to-NEG probably 

Kumrna: aijga lo'tt-u-ij lo· ! kzrtk-le yaij-in 
I takevout-3P-lsA ASS all-ERG money-ABS 
phuks-u-Q-aq pi ·r-u-Q-si-Q. bhidiyo· 
gather-3P-lsA-pfG give-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA video 
O'mcp-ma7 me·η race, 
watch-INF NOT DEPR 

Pho'kvama: anmge paila D'mop-wna-lle tuksi nusi 
wePe first watch-lpeAS/PT-SUB six seven 
mana-dhik va·-m·na. 
man-only be-lpeAS/PT 

Yaqsarumba: mcn-nubc-n ο· o· -gz-mott-u-m-mat). 
NEG-good-ABS oh watch-2-watch-3P-pA-too 

Pho'kvama: hen na? hcm-ba? 
what EMPH what-NOM 

Yaηsarumba: ande· biha*ndik Nautune· Ka-nchi na· 
before morning Nautune Ranch! there 
khctna coita6 khops-u-aij ya-g-z. 
over^there wood^chips pick_up-3P-pfG be-PT 
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Pho·kuama: a·tto· ? 
where 

YaQsarumba: na· khctna. na'-nu phe?r-c, πιβ·η-η1·? 
there over^there there-from come-PT, NOT-Q 

tho-nap-nu phc?r-c ga·ro·-lie ci? dho-dho·? 
via_above-C0M come-PT wall-GEN littlejait waywup_there 
ke?r-e-ao arnmu nu·ks-c-ao yo· 
arrive-PT-pfG again return-PT-pfG below 
ani-pyarjsi-lzpmaij phc?r-z. aijga ago· e-n ni? 
ourpi-terrace^field-toward come-PT I then who CTR 
go· lo?r-aQ-aq swa?l o'mott-u-q-aq 
then say-lsPS/PT-pfG silently watch-3P-lsA-pfG 
yzb-ap. khunc? go· phz?r-z watt-z-aij 
stand-lsPS/PT she then come-PT TOT-PT-pfG 
pyapsi-?o· -ba coita-ha? khops-u hckt-u. 
terrace^field-LOC-NOM woodwchips-p pickvup-3P begin-3P 
hckkelle go· atjga-?aij Jo·kt-aij-aij pe·g-at)-at) 
so then I-too run-lsPS/PT-pfG go-lsPS/PT-pfG 
ku-dhot)ga-?o·-ba coita-ha? ho'ks-u-ij-ai] 
her-do/to-LOC-NOM wood_chips spill_out-3P-lsA-pfG 
ku-dhoQga-sik yo· lapphe·s-u-η bi· r-u-η. hckyai] 
her-doko-soko below toss-3P-lsA give-3P-lsA and^then 
phyakt-u-η. 
upbraid-3P-lsA 

Kumma: hzkyarj ni? lupz?l sadzi? nzms-z. 
then CTR pile somewhat bevsituated-PT 

nztchi yaij-le yu?-mz-lle haphta-dhik 
two money-GEN bring_,down-INF-SUB week-one 
yo· . 
be^enough 

Kappo· ba: koij khunc? ku-ba· ijphe· -?o· -nu ta· r-u-ba-i· t 

this he his-village-LOC-COM bring-3P-N0M-Q 
ko?o· iQ-u-ba-i·? 
here buy-3P-IPF-Q 

YaQsarumba : ku-ba·i)phe· -?o· -nu ta· r-u-ba me'nduk, 
his-village-LOC-COM bring-3P-N0M NOT 

6 coifa < Nep. coitä 'wood chips used as kindling'. 
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theba-?e·. anchige Pa'cthar pe·g-c-tchi-ge-atj 
grandfather-VOC we d e Pacthar7 go-PT-dPS-e-pfG 
way-e-tchi-ge. khc?o· ku-ba·ophe·-?o·-ba mana nepphu 
be-PT-dPS-e there his-village-LOC-NOM man two 
wam-si. khcoha?-re yalllk me-gott-u hckyan 
be-dPS they-ERG much nsAS-have-3P then 
khcqha?-re thlk pyake-£e me-bl·r-u 
they-ERG one packet nsAS-give-3P 
mt-bhtnch-u-ba rok. 
ns-havevsent-3P-IPF only 

Kappo'ba: ko?o· kho·-he-?-mc-dct-ncn-ni·? 
here find-can-NEG-PAS-NEG-Q 

Yaijsarumba: Ne-pa-l~?o· go· kho·-he'?-dz?l la?ba kara 
Nepal-LOC then find-can-PAS probably but 
ani-pa· ophe· -?o· go· kho· -he,?-mc-dzt-ncn 
our Ρ1-vi1lage-LOC then f ind-can-NEG-PAS-NEG 
na, theba-e·. 
EMPH grandfather-VOC 

Kumma: e*?yaijbc-n ke-ma-nd-e-tch-w-i· i· kc-got-ch-v-i· ? 
other-ABS 2-finish-PT-dA-3P-Q or 2-have-dA-3P-Q 

Yapsarumba: at 1η? came· 119-·η-τι1· ? 
which jasmine-ABS-Q 

Kumma: a. 
yes 

Yapsarumba: khcq go· mem-ma·?l-e· wa· ya. 
that then npG-finish-npG be EMPH 

7 Nep. Pacthar, name of a Limbu district (lit. 'five 
tribes') on the other (eastern) side of the Ta-mar 
river. Here YaQsarumba is referring to a trek he made 
with the author to Phldim via Yä£ok. There they met two 
Dutch foreign aid workers employed in the forestry 
department residing above Phldim. Having been sent there 
via the United Nations, they had a large luggage allow-
ance and had taken with them fifty packs of Douwe Eg-
berts snelflltermallng ground coffee. 

8 pyake'p < Nep. pyäket < Eng. packet. 
9 came·11 < Nep. camelI 'jasmine'; the author had brought 

a pack of Chinese jasmine tea with him from Kathmandu. 
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Kappo'ba: came·Ii-·η kudzanu-ba-i· ? koij maktaijbc-n 
jasmine-ABS be^delicious-NOM-Q this black-ABS 
kudzanu-ba-i·? 
be^de1i c i ous-NOM-Q 

Yaosarumba: aijga ago· koij kc-ghik-pc-n-cha 
I then this AP-be bitter-AP-ABS-EMPH • w 

a-sira dhao-c. kudza-·η-nur-c . 
my-pleasure come^.up-PT bewdelicious-too-bevdelicious-PT 
thzba-re ci? sa?r-c? a-kkhe· lo?-i·? 
grandfather-VOC littlejsit taste-IMP how be_like-Q 

Kappo-ba: thuij-ma? sa?-ma? a'kkhe· lo?-i·? 
drink-INF taste-INF how be_like-Q 

Yaosarumba: yuma-re ci?-aij kc-dhuQ-w-i· ?1Ό 

grandmother little_bit-too 2-drink-3P-Q 

Grandmother: na?-?t ro· ! aoga ago· anche· 
abstain-lsPS/NPT ASS I then before 
cuci? na-pmi kc-bi·r-c-bc-n-le 
little_bit 1 2-give-PT-NOM-ABS-INST 
kha·s-ao. khz η kc-ghik-pe-n go· 
bevsated-lsPS/PT that AP-beJ>itter-AP-ABS then 
mc-dhuq-?c-n lo·! khcq came'li-lle 
NEG-drink-ls-»3/NPT-NEG ASS that jasmine-GEN 
ku-mcn a·kkhya·k? 
its-price how^much 

Yaosarumba: khco came·li-lle ku-mcn khunchi-?o· go· 
that jasmine-GEN its-price their-LOC then 

nasi ko?o· go· nctna ρο·ο· [addressing the 
five here then twenty-five be 
author] an'ge go· koo came·li-'n-nao khikt-c 

usP® then this jasmine-ABS-too be^bitter-PT 
hcnaobhclle thuo-mc-lly-ao ke-ghik-pa 
because drink-INF-SUB-too AP-be_bitter-AP 
ku-men-ao ke-ghik-pa co'k.11 htkke· 
its-price-too AP-be_expensive-AP be thatjway 

10 Yaosarumba has already had grandmother taste the coffee 
and is well aware of the fact, as he asks this question, 
that she found its bitter taste foul and disgusting. 

1 1 a pun in Limbu: khikma? 'to be expensive1, khikma? 'to 
be bitter'. 
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po'ks-c-lle awge go· koQ came· li-'n-natj 
be-PT-SUB weP® then this jasmine-ABS-too 
mc-dhuQ-u-m-bc-n mc-iQ-u-m-bc-n-nao. Ιιοη 
NEG-drink-3P-pA-e-NEG NE6-buy-3P-pA-e-NEG-too this 
came'li ϊη-ma? yaQ-ille go· an'ge-?0'~ba mokwa 
jasmine buy-INF money-INST then ourPe-L0C-N0M tea 
iij-me-lle yallik ya-n tokt-i-ge. koQ came· 1ϊ-·η 
buy-INF-SUB many day last-pPS-e this jasmine-ABS 
hara ma·?!, art· ge-?o·-ba hara mc-ma· t-ncn. 
quickly finish ourPe-L0C-N0M quickly NEG-finish-NEG 

translation: 

Yaijsarumba: They sit above [in the bazar on the ridge] and 
every evening they don't study their books; they only 
study the video. 

As she was deep-frying riceflour-flatbread, she got 
angry. Give Tumlä her 30 RS. back! She was about to kill 
me. 

Kumrna: Why thirty rupees? 
Yaijsarumba: Give Ρ Tumlä back her money (viz. the money the 

family has lent from her)! Bring this jacket back to her 
too (viz. the jacket yaijsarumba has lent from Tumla's 
son Milan) 1 If you guys don't give it to her, give me 
the money. Then I'll pay her myself. If not, she's about 
to [come down and] kill me here. She says she's going 
down to Taraharä (near Dharän in the Tara I). She [is 
going to] her eldest sister's son's wedding. And it's 
gotten this way that she's screaming and screaming that 
she hasn't the money to pay the fare. 

Yaijsarumba·. We'll have to consume the millet brandy and 
pork tomorrow evening. 

YaQsarumba: (pointing at Yamba) He turns his nose up at it 
(viz. the video). 

Kumrna: Yesterday she said, "Sunä's mother is coming too, 
Sunä* s mother!" She came and came in through the upper 
entrance way. 

Yaijsarumba: Mama, why have you become so preoccupied with 
the video? 

Pho'kvama: That's mama's sphere of action. 
YaQsarumba: They come here to watch the video of all 

things! They said, "Daughters-in-law, come here!", and 
they come here! 
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Kumwa: Your uncle had come up there, and I told your uncle. 
They said, "WeP® were going up to watch the one about 
the deities (i.e. the old black and white Hindi film 
SampQrna Rämäyana)." I had told them, "ComeΡ on up 
today!" I said to him, "May they all come up!" 

Yansarumba: [You] probably didn't have to take yours out 
[i.e. you probably didn't have to pay yourself (for 
rounding up all the relatives)] 

Kunonai I did take out (i.e. I did have to pay my own way)! 
I gathered all the money (of the relatives I had rounded 
up) and gave it to them (the Newari owners of the 
video). But get to watch the video [for free], no! 

Pho-kwama: When we first went to watch [the video], there 
were only six or seven of us. 

Yaijsarumba: And it was a lousy one that you Ρ [i.e. you and 
your friends] went to see too! 

Pho-kvama: What for? What? (i.e. why do you say that?) 

Yaijsarumba: Earlier this morning Nautune Känchl was over 
there picking up the wood chips [which had been left on 
the ground after the tree chopping activities the eldest 
brother Jay Prasad had carried out the previous day on 
the family's property]. 

Pho-kwama: Where? 
Yaijsarumba'. Over there! She came from there, didn't she? 

She came by the high road. Having gotten to a little 
ways above past the wall, she came back down and she 
came towards ourP1 terraced field. And then I said [to 
myself], "Who could this be?!" and I watched her, not 
saying a thing, and I stood up. Then having gotten onto 
the terraced field, she proceeded to pick up the wood 
chips that were on the terraced field. So, I too ran and 
went there, and I spilled out all the wood chips that 
were in her doko, and I threw her doko and all down the 

I ' · 

hill. Then I upbraided her. 
Kurnma: So that's why it was all more or less in a pile 

[when I returned home]. 

Kumma: If they bring down two Rs. worth of tea, that should 
be enough for a week 

Kappo'ba: Is this something he brought from his village, or 
is it something he bought here? 

YaQsarumba: This isn't something he brought with him from 
his village, grandfather. We d e had gone to Pacthar. 
There there are two guys from his village. They have 
lots of it, so they just gave him one packet to take 
with him. 
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Kappo'ba: Can it be got her? 
Yaijsarumba: It might be possible that it can be got in 

Nepal, but it sure can't be got in ourP* village, 
grandpa. 

Kumma: Did you two finish the other stuff or do you still 
have some? 

Yaijsarumba: Which one? The jasmine [tea]? 
Kutma: Yes. 
Yaijsarumba: That's not used up yet! 
Kappo'ba: Does the jasmine [tea] taste good? Does this 

black stuff taste good? 
Yaijsarumba: As for me, I like this bitter stuff. It's 

delicious too. Grandpa, taste a little bit to see what 
it's like. 

Kappo'ba: Drink some and taste it to see what it's like? 
Yaosarumba: Will grandmother taste a little bit too? 
Grandmother: I abstain! As for me, I'm quite sated with the 

little bit you gave me earlier! I'm not going to drink 
any of that bitter stuff! How much did that jasmine 
[tea] cost? 

Yaijsarumba: That jasmine [tea] cost five Rs. in their 
currency, twenty-five in the local currency, [addressing 
the author] For usP® this jasmine [tea] is bitter too 
because it's bitter to drink and it's price is expensive 
too! That is why weP® don't drink this jasmine [tea] nor 
do we buy it. Compared to buying this jasmine [tea], if 
we buy our own local tea, it lasts usP® many days. This 
jasmine [tea] finishes quickly. Our local stuff doesn't 
use up quickly. 

Torch 

Pho·kvama: [to Aimaa] yambc-lle ku-lai^1~cn 
big^one-GEN his-torch-ABS 
yu?r-u la?ba. 
bringvdown-3P probably 

Arnma: [to Yamba] khcne?-in θ'71-i'? 
you8-ABS/GEN shine-Q 

Yamba: aha? 
no 

Amma: hcnarj mc-o· t-ncm-ba? 
why NEG-shine-NEG-IPF 

1 lait [< Nep. < Eng. light] torch. 
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Yaqsarumba: e·m pi'-w barne·? 
whom give-INF ought 

translation: 

Pho'kvama: [to Amma] He has probably brought big one's 
torch down. 

Amma: [to Yamba] Does yours work? 
Yamba: No. 
Amma: Why isn't it working? 
Yaijsarumba: To whom should I give it [viz. my torch]? 

Reciprocity 

Sarumba: yaijsarumbc-n khail 
third born-ABS khai 

Yamba: yaηsarumbc-lle haks-aij-ba-i·? 
thirdJ>orn-ERG look_for-lsPS/PT-IPF-Q 

Sarumba: a. 
yes 

Yamba: aqga-?aQ khunc? hoks-u-q-ba. 
1-too him look for-3P-lsA-IPF 

•w» 

mc-n-dum-bar) mc-Q-gho· -baij. htnarj 
NEG-NEG-meet-ls-*3/PT NEG-NEG-find-ls-*3/PT why 
ke-ye·?r-z ? 
2-laugh-PT 

Sarumba: habha-e· 
just_so-EMPH 

Sarumba: Where's third-born! 
Yamba: Was third-born looking for me? 
Sarumba: Yes. 
Yamba: I too have been looking for him, but I haven't run 

into him. I haven't found him. Why are you laughing? 
Sarumba: Just so. 
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Evolution 

anche· anche· mana a-kkhyaq a-bo·ks-ε? hckdaijba pa'η 
before before nan how 1-become-PT thatwklnd_of natter 

Je·-ma? saTik siradhao. khcQ-le pamn-le mundhum-dhik 
know-INF very desire that-GEN natter-GEN story-one 

wa· . anche· anche' ani mana a-ho· pt-c kara mana a-kkhyai] 
be before before weP1 nan 1-not be-PT but nan how 

a-bo'ks-c bhclle saba-ha? masu masu habha khcQ 
1-become-PT bhane nonkey-p slowly slowly like^that those 

saba-ha7 e· mana a-bo·ks-c-ba mu me-lo?. 
nonkey-p from man 1-become-PT-IPF REP nsAS-say. 

translation: 

How did we become man a long time ago? That's what I would 
really like to know. There is a story about that natter. A 
long tine ago we men did not exist, but how we became men, 
they say, is that from monkeys ever so gradually, like 
that, from those monkeys we evolved into men. 

BhagI Maya's Father 

anchige tho· toqba thuij-se pi-tchi-ge bha?aij tho· 
we d e above tunbä drink-SUP go-dPS-e bhanera above 

tha'pmao pe·g-c-tchi-ge-ro potch-e-tchi-ge-lle tho· bhagi 
uphill go-PT-dPS-e-prG AUX-PT-dPS-e-SUB above BhagI 

ma'ya· -re ku-mba pha·gu-?in na "ai)ga-?aij pe'k-?c 
Mäyä-GEN her-father Phägu-ABS EMPH I-also go-lsPS/NPT 

ro· !" lo?r-e-ao yamg-e. anchige tho· toijba thuQ-se 
ASS say-PT-pfG be-PT we d e above tuAbä drink-SUP 

pitchige bha?aq cum-se· "ar)ga-?arj pe-k-?e ro· i" 
go-dPS-e bhanera friend-p/VOC I-too go-lsPS/NPT ASS 
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lo?r-c. "anchige go· suri?l ca-se tho· ke-him-mo· 
say-PT we d e then wind eat-SUP above your*-house-LOC 

tho· pl-tchi-ge-ba. khene?-?aQ suri?l ca-se 
above go-dPS-e-IPF yous-too wind eat-SUP 

ke-be·k-pa-i·? anchige go· tooba thuq-se pi-tchi-ge-ba 
2-go-IPF-Q we d e then tuAbä drink-SUP go-dPS-e-IPF 

me-nduk anchlge-nu somrik suri?l ke-dzo-i· ?" "e·... khcq 
not wede-COM together wind 2-eat-Q Oh... that 

go· me-dza-?c-n" lo?r-c-aQ nu-ks-c. 
then NEG-eat-ls->3-NEG say-PT-pfG return-PT 

translation: 

Having said "we0® are going up to drink tuAbä", as we were 
above going uphill, Bhagi Maya's father Phägu (family name) 
was there saying, "Hey, I'm coming along too!" As we d e were 
going on up to drink tuAbä, he said "Friends! I'm coming 
along too!" [But we replied,] "Wede are going towards your 
house to get some fresh air up there. Are you coming along 
too? It is not the case that wed® are off to drink tuAbä. 
But are you going to come with us d e to catch some fresh air 
together?" "Oh," he said "No, I won't," and turned back. 

Sandhe's Mother 

background: 

The video run on a lawnmower-like generator and showing 
Hindi films has just made its debut in Limbuvän. The ladies 
have gone to the district centre to watch the film. Närä-
yan's mother takes offence at the high price asked for a 
video ticket by the Newari owners, her motto being "siphck 
yaohck. sinhck ahck" (The Newaris, lit. the woodchoppers, 
are money-choppers! The Newaris will chop youl). Even 
Bhlml, a befriended Newari, is there trying to draw people 
in to the video. Sandhe's mother, like everyone else, 
cannot understand Hindi but, unlike everyone else, is not 
sufficiently impressed with the novelty of the video not to 
take objection to this fact, especially in view of the high 
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price paid. Näräyan's mother cones home and tells about 
Sandhe's mother's distracting behaviour. 

Näräyan's mother: bhimi-yao ni? "subba-e· yuQ-e?" 
Bhlml-too CTR Subbä-VOC sit-IMP 
swa?l-ao muthi putt-u-rj-ai) 
quiet-too fist clench-3P-lsA-pfG 
pi·r-u-η. 
give-3P-lsA 

Näräyan: mena mc-ya-g-c-i·? 
man nsAS-be-PT-Q 

Näräyan*s mother: cidzi? go· mt-ya·g-c. sopma dzi? 
little^bit then nsAS-be-PT moment few 
O'mopm?na-*o "pe'gi pe-gi" lo? 
look-lpeAS/PT-pfG go-p/ADH go-p/ADH say 
he-kt-t. 
begin-PT 

Näräyan: β·η na? 
who EMPH 

Näräyan 's mother: Sä'dhe· -re ku-mma. "ko?o· hznarj 
Sad/ie-GEN her-mother here why 

ye'-ba?" "pe-g-ί pe'g-it" lo?r-c. jjga ego· 
come^down/PT-IPF go-p/ADH go-p/ADH say-PT I then 
"mc-be*k-?c-n mc-be*k-?c-ri'. "khcnc7 sa-rik 
NEG-go-lsPS-NEG NEG-go-lsPS-NEG you» very 
kc-sira dhaQ-i·?" rjga ego· "sa*rik a-sira 
2-pleasure comevup-Q I then very my-pleasure 
dhaQ." lo%nd-c-yaij pe-g-c. sopma dzi? aij ammu 
come^up go_out-PT-pfG go-PT moment few also again 
nwks-c be· . "sa^rik kc-sira dhaij-aij 
return-PT come/PT. very 2-pleasure comevup-pfG 
kc-yuQ-ba-i· ?" aijga ego· "a-sira dhaq 
2-sit-IPF-Q I then my-pleasure come_up 
yuQ-?t mc-be·k-?c-n." hckyaij sopma dzi? aη 
sit-lsPS/NPT NEG-go-lsPS/NPT-NEG then moment few too 
po'g-c-aij pe'g-c. cu?-ma? be'la-lle... 
get^up-pfG go-PT end-INF time-GEN 

translation: 

Näräyan's mother: Bhlmi, too, [was there canvassing, cry-
ing], "Hey Subba, sit down!" Saying nothing, I made a 
fist (clutching the money) and gave it to her. 

Näräyan*s: Were there people there? 
Näräyan's mother: There were just a few. After wePe had 
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watched for a few moments, she started saying "Let'sP1 

go! Let's go!" 
Näräyan1s: Who? 
Näräyan1s mother: S%ndheys mother. [I said,] "Why did you 

come here then?" "Let'sP* go! Let's go!" she said. So I 
[said], "I'm not going. I'm not going." "Do you like it 
so much?" [she asked]. So I [said], "I like it very 
much." She went out and left. After a few moments, she 
came back again, [and said,] "Do you like it so much 
that you're just going to stay here?" So I [said], "I 
like it. I'm staying. I'm not going." Then after a few 
moments, she got up and left. Then at the time it was 
finishing ... 

Two ladies on the porch 

lady A: warum-siq-se phc?r-c-Q wa·. 
bathe-REF-SUP come-PT-pfG be 

lady B: khunt? rok ya>k-?i· e· ?yaijba-?aij mc-wa-i-? 
he only be-Q other-too nsAS-be-Q 

lady A: a-kkhycq khcm-ma? go· ho- ? ke-mbhoqa? dzasari-saq 
how hear-INF then oh 2-uncle jasari1-even 
him-mo·. thcba-si mc-ho-p-?i·? ku-laq-in 
house-LOC grandfather-d nsAS-not_be-Q his-leg-ABS 
tug-e-ao yuq. hen po-ks-c? 
hurt-PT-pfG sit what happen-PT 

lady B: suma?-aij kc-de-?r-u-ba-i· ? mcm-be· k-?c? 
aunt-too 2-take_away-3P-IPF-Q NEG-go-IMP 
mctt-u~o-ille mc-dcn-ncn. (turning to her young 
say_to-3P-IsA-SUB NEG-agree-NEG 
daughter:) khcnc? htnarj 

yous why 
wa-gc-n-lum-siQ-ncn-ba he·? nurik nurIk 
bathe-2-NEG-bathe-REF-NEG-IPF hey well well 
varum-siq-c?! (turning back to lady A) tok 
bathe-REF-IMP rice 
tho'k-ma? mena-'η caha co'k qa! 
cook-INF man-too want do EMPH 

1 jasari Nep. , how, in which way; cf. jasari pan1 no 
matter what, in any event. 
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translation: 

lady A: (looking at the kuvä in the distance which she can 
barely make out through the foliage) She has come to 
bathe. 

lady B: Is she there alone or are there others too? 
lady A: How am I supposed to be able to hear that? Your 

uncle is at home in any case. Aren't the grandfathers 
there? Having hurt her leg, she's just sitting there. 
What happened? 

lady B: If I ask him "Are you also taking auntie along with 
you?" and tell him "Don't go!", he won't listen, 
(turning to her young daughter) Hey, why are you not 
washing yourself? Wash yourself very well! (turning back 
to lady A) He wants a rice cooking woman! 

Durgä Bahadur Meets His 
Friend's Grandmother 

Yuma: kc-ndzum a-tto· va·? 
yours-friend where be 

Durgä: ko?o· va·. 
here be 

Yuma: koi) kt-ndzum-mi· ? abheile kc-de'-ba? 
this yours~friend-Q when 2-come/PT-IPF 

Durgä: thibo'Q ya-n po-ks-e. 
ten day be-PT 

Yuma: kc-ndzum-in-nu abheile kc-dum-c-tchi? 
yours-friend-ABS-COM when 2-meet-PT-dPS 

Durgä: mi?llio sa tum-e-tchi-ge-ba. 
last^year EMPH meet-PT-dPS-e-IPF 

Yuma: alio abheile kc-be-k? 
now when 2-go 

Durgä: aijga mz-lt'-?z-n. 
I NEG-know-lsPS/NPT-NEG 

Yuma: khene? kc-l-lc-s-u-n-ni· ? kc-ndzum-in nurik 
you® 2-NEG-know-3P-NEG-Q your»-friend-ABS good 
mttt-c? o'! a-mcncha? ni?! 
do^unto-IMP oh my-grandchild CTR 

Durgä: e·... 
oh 

Yuma: kuca. kc-ndzum-in se-ndoms-e? 
true your*-friend-ABS ask-IMP 
ku-yuma-?c-l· me-n-ni·.' /c/i€nc?-ajj 
his-grandmother-am-Q NOT-Q you*-too 
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mcncha-e· mefc-ηε hcnaqphclle 
grandchild-VOC sayvto-l-»2 because 
a-mmcncha?-re ku-ndzum a-mmencha?-e· 
my-grandchild-GEN his-friend my-grandchild-EMPH 
ρο·η. 
be 

Durgä: aijga kc-ntmcncha?-?c-i'? khtnc? 
I 2-grandchild-am-Q you® 
a-yuma-·n-ne-i·? 
my-grandmother-ABS-be-Q 

Yuma: a, allo-ij-dho' khcnc? aijga "yuma-e·" 
yes now-since you® me grandmother-VOC 
mett-aQ-c? ο·I 
say_to-lsP-IMP oh 

translation: 

Yuma: Where is your friend? 
Durgä: (pointing at Näräyari) He's here. 
Yuma: Is this your friend? When did you come here [to our 

village]? 
Durgä: Ten days ago. 
Yuma: When did you [first] meet your friend. 
Durgä: It was last year that we d e met. 
Yuma: Now when are you going [from our village]? 
Durgä: I don't know. 
Yuma: You don't know? Do good unto your friend! He is my 

grandchild! 
Durgä: Really? 
Yuma: It's the truth. Ask your friend whether I'm his 

grandmother or not! I will call you grandchild too 
because my grandson's friend is as a grandchild unto me 
too. 

Durgä: (pleased) I'm your grandchild? You're my grand-
mother? 

Yuma: Yes, from now on, you say "Grandmother" to me! 
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Yuma*s tirade 

alio abheile biha kc-dzo-k ko· mcncha-e·? 
now when marriage 2-do then grandchild-VOC 

habha htkke· kappo-ba ke-dum-lo kc-va-i·? 
like-that invthat_way old^man 2-ripen-prG 2-be-Q 

biha mcn-dzo·k-?e· a*kkhyaq khene? kc-bo-ks-c. 
marriage npG-do-npG how you* 2-happen-PT 

biha co· k-my-arj lok sa? va· t kc-ba*Qphem-?o· 
marriage do-INF-pfG only child be your8-village-L0C 

biha mc-n-dzo·k-ncn-chat) sa? mc-go?l-i· ? 
marriage nsAS-NEG-do-NEG-even child nsAS-have-Q 

translation: 

Now, when are you going to get married, grandchild? Are you 
just going to keep sitting that way ripening into an old 
man? Without a marriage having taken place, how would you 
ever have been born? Only having married, can there be a 
childl Do they have children in your village without 
getting married?! 

Racist attitudes 

Padamx kcrck pe*ni-ba mana-ha? a-sira 
all Nepali-NOM man-p 1-pleasure 
mc-n-dhaij-ncn. 
nsAS-NEG-come_up-NEG 

Näräyan: kcrck ko· pa't-ma? mc-suk-?c-n. 
all then say-INF NEG-be^able-lsPS/NPT-NEG 

Ρadam: I don't like any Brähmans or Kfatriyas. 
Näräyan: Well, I can't say that about all of them. 
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marjdok 
Black Millet Rolls 

Candra: a'tto· kc-be-k-pa? 
where 2-go-IPF 

Yamba: a-ndzum-le ku-him-?o·. 
my-friend-GEN his-house-LOC 

Candra: htnaij? 
why 

Yamba: tok ca-se. 
bhät eat-SUP 

Candra: atiij tok? 
what kind of bhät 

Yamba: maqdok. 
deity Jbhät 

Candra: kc-ha-?o- mc-ghip-ncn-ni·? 
yours-tooth-LOC NEG-stick-NEG-Q 

Yamba: men, a-sira dhaq! 
NOT my-pleasure come^up 

Candra: Where are you going? 
Yamba: To my friend's house. 
Candra: Why? 
Yamba: To eat bhät. 
Candra: What kind of bhät? 
Yamba: deity-bhät. 
Candra: Doesn't it stick to your teeth? 
Yamba: No, I like it! 

Unwelcome interruption 

Candra: a-tto· kc-be-k-pa? 
where 2-go-IPF 

Yaqsarumba: hi?e·-se. 
shit-SUP 

Candra: hcnaij ? 
why 

Yarjsarumba: hi lo-nd-c. 
shit exude-PT 
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Csndra: Where are you going? 
Yaqsarumba: To shit. 
Candra: Why? 
Yaosarumba: The shit's [already] coming out. 

Reprimand 

Amrna: nam-ille soQd-w-i·? 
sun-ERG bake-3P-Q 

Yemba: a. 
yes 

Amrna: hckktlle ti-kt-c. nam-kc-bhct-chiQ-c-aQ 
therefore peel-PT sun-2-fetch-REF-PT-pfG 
kc-ho·rik-?in ti'kt-c. 
yours-skin-ABS peel-PT 

Amrna: Has the sun baked it (viz. your skin)? 
Yamba: Yes. 
Amrna: That's why it's peeling, (chiding:) Having put your-

self out in the sun to dry, your skin has begun 
to peel. 

Small Talk 

Yaqsarumba: ku-biha-mn po-ks-ε. ku-sa?-dhik va·. 
his-marriage-ABS be-PT his-child-one be 

Cum: atii) ya-mbok kott-u? 
what kind of work have-3P 

YaQsarumba: maim. 
hmm 

Cum: niiyua mc-de· -ηεη-ηί· ? nurik i · t-chiij-c?! 
mind NEG-come/PT-NEG-Q well think-REF-IMP 
(changing the subject:) kc-mba a-tto'? 

yours-father where 
Yaosarumba: a·... him-mo* wa·. 

yes house-LOC be 
Cum: habha yuQ. 

just sit 
Yaosarumba: a. 

yes 
Cum: cumlurj-?o· kc-way-c. 

bazar-LOC 2-be-PT 
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YaQsarumba: a. 

Cum: 
yes 
hen co'k-se? 
what do-INF 

Yaijsarumba: luijgi tom~set sapla iij-se la-se. 
luAgl have^sewn-SUP book buy-SUP get^SUP 

translation: 

Yaijsarumba'. He's married. He has one child. 
Cum: What kind of job does he have? 
YaQsarumba: hmmm. 
Cum: Don't you remember? Think! (changing the subject:) 

Where's your father? 
Yaijsarumba: ah. . . He' s at home. 
Cum: He's just sitting there. 
Yapsarumba: Yeah. 
Cum: You were at the bazar. 
Yaqsarumba: Yeah. 
Cum: To do what? 
Yaijsarumba: To have a luAgl sewn, to buy and get a book. 

Brief Exchange 1 

Sarumba: siqdze·k. 

Pho· kwama: koij hen? 
Sarumba: atiq-in? 
Pho·kwama: khc?o·. 

What's that? 
Which? (ABS) 
There. 
Stick. 

Brief Exchange 2 

Yaijsarumba: lo?l ke-yem-i·? 
just^now 2-comevdown/PT-Q 

Sarumba: biha· ndik yy-aij. 
morning come^down-lsPS/PT 

Yaosarumba: hekyaij habha ke-yuij-ba-i · ? 
then just^so 2-sit-IPF-Q 

Sarumba: a. 
yeah 
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Yapsarumba: Did you just get down here? 
Sarumba: I came down this morning. 
Yaqsarumba: And you've just been sitting here since? 
Sarumba: Yeah. 

A Village Elder 
Addressing the Author 

khcnc? kc-ba·pphe·-?o·-nu kc-de· -yaij yakthupba 
you8 your8-village-LOC-COM 2-come/PT-pfG Limbu 

pa-η hu?-siQ kc-he-kt-c. hckkclle kc-hu?-ba 
language teach-REF 2-begin-PT so AP-teach-AP 

kc-ndzum yallik mc-bo·ks-c. yakthupba pa·η sam?rik 
2-friend many nsAS-become-PT Limbu language very 

nuba co'k. khcnc? kc-hu?-siq-c-ba-dcn myaplup-le 
good be you® 2-teach-REF-PT-NOM-place Myaqluq-GEN 

ku-slkt0'?-?0' pa'tjbhe' pardzo· k. anche· -nap-tho-
its-beneath-LOC village be^situated before-too-since 

allo-dhak dza'gira1 ca--?c-ro wam-?c. 
now-until jäglra perform-lsPS/NPT-prG be-lsPS/NPT 

dza'gira ca*-ma? mcp-m?na-bc-n nuba. pa*qbhe· 
jäglra perform-INF say^to-PP-NOM-ABS good village 

kom-ma? mana-nu tadzcp-ma? pa·t-ma? yallik nuba. 
wander-INF man-COM chat-INF speak-INF much good 

translation: 

You have come from your village and started learning the 
Limbu language. So you have got many friends to teach you. 
The Limbu language is very good. The place where you have 
been learning Limbu is a village which lies below Myaqluq. 
Since long ago until now I have been working as a civil 
servant. Working as a civil servant is what we call good. 

1 jäglra Nep. civil service, a job with H.M.G., a steady 
job. 
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To wander about the villages, talk and converse with the 
people is very good. 

Meeting with village elders 

Kappo·ba: khcnc? ma^qgha kc-yuQ-bc-η-ηε. anmge ko?o· 
you8 faraway AP-live-AP-ABS-be weP® here 
tamphula kc-yuq-ba-sige. kc-ya'mbok-?ille 
Tamphulä AP-live-AP-be your*-work-ERG 
co·g-u-lle ani okkhe·lo?rik a-dum-c. alio 
do-3-SUB weP1 in_this_way 1-meet-PT now 
ani phu-nusa-e·kke· wa--m? 
weP1 eldervbrother-youngervsibling-as be-INF 
bo·η. alio· kappo·ba-ha?-re pa·tt-u-m-be! anige 
EXI6 now elder-p-ERG speak-3P-pA-e wePe 

sa?-dhik-nu cum co·k-nc-tchi-ge pha?aQ 
child-one-COM friend make-l-»2-nsA-e bhanera 
i·tt-u-m-be. a-kkhe· kc-lo·? hckke· 
think-3P-pA-e how 2-say like^that 
kc-dcn-ni· ? kc-n-dcn-ncn-ni· ? 
2-agree-Q 2-NEG-agree-NEG-Q 

the author: tcn-?c. 
concur-IsPS/NPT 

Kappo·ba: kotna khcps-c?1 anchige kappo·ba-ha?-re 
here listen-IMP we d e elder-p-ERG 
pa·t-ch-u-ge-ba pa-n-in kc-dcl-lo ρο·η. 
speak-dA-3P-e-N0M word-ABS 2-obey-prG EXIG 
hckkclle oga a-sa? yarjsarumba khcn-nu 
therefore I my-child thirdJaorn him-COM 
khcnchi cum co·k-nc-tchi-gc-lle a'kkhe· 
you d friend do-l-*2-dPS-e-SUB how 
kc-lo?? kc-dcn-ni· kc-n-dcn-ncn-ni·? 
2-say 2-consent-Q 2-NEG-consent-NEG-Q 

translation: 

Kappo·ba: You are someone who lives far away. WeP® are the 
ones who live here in Tamphulä. Because of your work 
weP1 have met in this fashion. Now weP1 must be as 
brothers. Now the elders speakP®! WePe have decided that 
we shall make friends (lnse->2) with a child. What do you 
say to that? Do you agree or don11 you? 

the author: 1 concur. 
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Kappo-ba: Listen herel You must agree to what wede elders 
say. So, we shall join youd with hi·, my third-born son, 
in friendship. What do you say to that? Do you consent 
or don't you? 

Changing the subject 

background: 

Relatives tried to sell millet brandy to Näräyan1a »other 
and her friend at an outrageous price. Näräyan's «other 
refused to buy it at that price and was offended by the 
fact that they tried to sell the millet brandy to her at 
such a price. After she left in silence they sent someone 
after her with a gourd of millet brandy to make up for the 
insult. Upon hearing what his mother has to say, Näräyan 
shares his mother's indignation. 

There is a long-standing dispute between Näräyan and his 
youngest sister about the way the youngest sister cooks 
when Näräyan1 s mother is not there to cook. She adds too 
much garlic and salt to näräyan's taste. 

Näräyan's mother: kc-mba ta-lle aijga koij 
your*-father come-SUB I this 

kc-nnakpa-re SOQS-U hekyaq aqga ΊΗ-Υ-Η bi'-nc 
your'-nephew1-ERG sell-3P then I buy-3P-lsA give-l-»2 
mctt-u. hcnaq mcn-na· k-ma?? niqsai) phuk-pna-bc-n 
say_to-3P why NEG-ask_for-INF fun spoil-PP-NOM-ABS 
kho'-mna. habe, suk?aij suk. 
get-lpeAS/PT cry-PT sob-and sob. 

Näräyan: nasi yaij kho· -mc-lle hcnarj mtn-yu?-ma?? 
five rupee get-INF-SUB why NEG-bring^down-INF 

Näräyan* s mother: habha khcij-le ku-mcn bheri-saij 
like^that she-ERG its-price bharlz-even 

nuba. sva?l yy-arj mt-n-de--bai) ro· 
good silently come_down-lsPS/PT NEG-NEG-take-ls->3 ASS 
mttt-u-i). hckyatj ko?yo· yy-arj-ille 
say_to-3P so down^here come^down-lsPS/PT-SUB 

1 Ego's brother's son (female speaking). 
2 bharl Nep., wholly, completely. 
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indre· -nl?-re se-dzoqwa Ιη-u-aij plT-aq. 
Indra-CTR-ERG millet^brandy buy-3P-pfG give-lsPS/PT 
khcQbe'la phutjua?l mc-hoks-w-aQ me-ya-g-e. 
atvthat_time gourd nsAS-search-3P-pfG nsAS-be-PT 

Näräyan: hcnaq mt-hoks-u-ba? kara nu, dzay 
why nsAS-look_for-3P-IPF but be^alright jay 
dzay rok ρο·η-1ο. 
jay3 only be-OPT 

Näräyan1s mother: yutma?l-?o· yum kc-akt-u-m-mi·? 
vegetables-LOC salt 2-add-3P-pA-Q 

Näräyan: mcn-ak-?e· va·. pho·kwa-me-lle 
npG-add-npG be youngestJ^orn-f/NOM-ERG 
akt-u-lle yum lak-lo rok co-g-u. 
add-3P-SUB salt be^salty-prG only do-3P 

Pho-kvama: mel-lak-qna go· a-sira me-dhaQ-nen. 
NP-bevsalty-NP then my-pleasure NEG-comevup-NEG 

Näräyan*s mother: yum kt-dza-ba-re cutt-a?m-c?-yao 
salt AP-eat-AP-VOC sprinkle-2p-IMP-pfG 
cy-amm-c?. 
eat-2p-IMP 

Pho'kvama: cut-my-aQ ca-mna-bc-n kudzanu-i·? 
sprinkle-INF-pfG eat-PP-NOM-ABS bevdelicious-Q 
hekyaq go·? 
and then then 

Näräyan: ando· lokthik mu$i cutt-c?-ao cy-c?l 
later one fist sprinkle-IMP-pfG eat-IMP 
kudzanu-i· ? mc-nu-ncn-ni· ? 
be^de1i c i ous-Q NEG-be^de11c1ous-NEG-Q 

Pho-kwama: amci kobhrok-?i·? 
äcl4 only,_this.jnuch-Q 

Näräyan* 3 «other: mana-re mc-dzutt-w-c mc-dzo. 
man-ERG nsAS-sprinkle-3P-EMPH nsAS-eat 
thik-le kc-lak-pa mc-dzo. 
one-ERG AP-be_salty-AP nsAS-eat 
thiksammc-lie men-lak-ona medzo. 
the_other-ERG NP-be_salty-NP nsAS-eat 

translation: 

Näräyan'9 mother: "When your father comes, I'll..., your 
nephew is selling and I'll buy it and give it to you," 
she said to her. Why [should we] not ask for it? All 

3 jay Nep., hurrah. 
* äcl Nep., yuck. 
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wePe got was spoilt fun. She cried, sob-sob. 
Näräyan: If she got five rupees, why not bring it down? 
Näräyan' s mother: [She went on] like that [saying], "Its 

price is completely good." I told her, "I came down 
without saying a word, [but] I didn't take it [at that 
price]!" So on my way down here, Indra (of all people) 
bought millet brandy and gave it to me. At that time 
they were looking for an [empty] gourd. 

Näräyan: What were they doing that for? But alright, let it 
be just 'three cheers' [for them]. 

Näräyan's mother: Have youP added salt to the vegetables? 
Näräyan: No, we haven't. If youngest-born adds salt, she 

only makes it too salty. 
Pho-kwama: I don't like it unsalted. 
Näräyan's mother: Salt eaters, sprinkle a little bit and 

eat! 
Pho'kwama: [sarcastically] Does what you eat taste good 

when you sprinkle a little bit? Well then? 
Näräyan: [sarcastically] Well, then sprinkle a fistfull [of 

salt] later and eat it! Will it taste good or won't it? 
Pho'kwama: [sarcastically] Yuck! only this much?! (i.e. 

only a fist-full?) 
Näräyan's mother: [placating] People sprinkle a little and 

eat. Some eat it salty, others eat it unsalty. 

Mendicant 

Sarumba: him-bhitra la-?l pha?aij kis-aij 
house-inside enter bhanera be^afraid-lsPS/PT 
sy-aQ. pamn-mt-n-cha· p-paij. 
die-lsPS/PT callvto-NEG-NEG-call_to-ls-»3/PT 
ku-ha-'n tha'ps-u. "j···" lo?r-c. 
her-tooth-ABS show-3P "eee " say-PT 

Yatjsarumba: a·kkhya· k taijbe' kc-yo'-ma co-g-ε? 
how^many year AP-reach-AP/f be-PT 
khoda'kmi co'g-e-1·, htndza? co'g-c-i·? 
adult be-PT-Q child be-PT-Q 

Sarumba: mcnchya kusiq Jo?r-c. 
maiden like appear-PT 

Yatjsarumba: hen co'g-c-aq yutj-t? kok-?ajj kott-w-i· ? 
what do-PT-pfG sit-PT burden-too have-3P-Q 

Sarumba: hznaij mz-gott-u-n. 
nothing NEG-have-3P-NEG 

Yatjsarumba: po'tthaij khuks-w-aQ vay-e-i'? 
paehyaurä drape^,about-3P-pfG be-PT-Q 
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Sarumba: a. 
yes 

Yaqsarumba: a-kdaqba po'tthaq khuks-w-aq 
what^kind^of pachyaurä drape^about-3P-pfG 
way-ε? 
be-PT 

Sarumba: hiktaqba co-g-t. 
greenish be-PT 

Yaqsarumba: ften co·g-c-aij way-ε? 
what do-PT-pfG be-PT 

Sarumba: haqs-aq-ba la?ba. 
wait_for-lsPS/PT-IPF probably 

Yaqsarumba: hekyaq ando· ando· pe-g-ε-Ι· mε-be·g-ε-η-ηΐ· ? 
then later later go-PT-Q NEG-go-PT-NEG-Q 
pe·g-ε-ba kε-nis-v-i·? 
go-PT-NOM 2-see-3P-Q 

Sarumba: mε-n-ni-baq. sapla ni· r-u-q-aq 
NEG-NEG-see-lsPS/PT book read-3P-lsA-pfG 
ips-aq. 
sleep-lsPS/PT 

Yaqsarumba: [to Yamba] khεηε? ta-ndik biha-ndik a'kkhcn 
you® tomorrow morning how^much 

muk-?ille kε-yu? ta-ndik sammyaq kε-wa·p-ma-ha? 
strike-SUB 2-come_down tomorrow gold AP-wear-AP/f-p 

naksa co'k-m? bo·η. kumakla kubhora ri·11 

picture make-INF EXIG black white film 
kε-gott-w-1·? 
2-have-3P-Q 

Yamba: a. 
yeah 

Yaqsarumba: alio im-m· ρο·η la?ba. 
now sleep-INF EXIG probably 

translation: 

Sarumba: I was scared to death that she might come in, [so] 
I didn't call to her. She showed her teeth. She did 
"eee..." (the speaker imitates the mendicant who looked 
inside, peering about with her lips curled up baring her 
teeth.) 

Yaqsarumba: How old a one was she? Was she an adult or a 
child? 

1 ri»i < Nep. rJJ < Eng. 'reel1, i.e. roll of film. 
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Sarumba·. She seemed like a maiden. 
Yaosarumba: What did she sit there doing? Did she have a 

burden? 
Sarumba: She didn't have anything. 
Yaosarumba: Was she draped in a pachyaurä? 
Sarumba: Yes. 
Yaosarumba: What kind of pachyaurä was she draped in? 
Sarumba: It was a greenish one. 
Yaosarumba: What was she doing? 
Sarumba: She was probably waiting for me. 
Yaosarumba: Well, did she go away later on or didn't she? 

Did you see her go away? 
Sarumba: I didn't. I read a book and fell sleep. 
Yaosarumba: [to Yamba] At what time are you coming down 

tomorrow morning? You have to take photographs of the 
women wearing gold tomorrow. Do you have a black and 
white film? 

Yamba: Yes. 
Yaosarumba: Now it's probably time to go to bed. 

The Jackal and the Goat 

Yaosarumba: khto mcnda?-in ca·lom-se ye'-ao 
that goat-ABS graze-SUP come_down/PT-pfG 

way-c. hckkclle sya?l-ille nis-u-wao ha?r-u~wao 
be-PT therefore jackal-ERG see-3P-pfG bite-3P-pfG 

sc?r-u. mcnda?-in an-ge'-n mcrxduk. 
kill-3P goat-ABS oursPe-GEN/ABS NOT 

na·pmi-rc-n khunchi-mcnda?. khco mcnda?-re 
someone_else-GEN-ABS their-goat that goat-GEN 

ku-sa ca-ma? nu-?. hckkclle mana-re 
3s-meat eat-INF be_alright-DEF therefore man-ERG 

mc-dzo mc-n-dzo-ncn-nao· 
nsAS-eat nsAS-NEG-eat-NEG-pfG 

Yamba: khcnc? a-kkhyco kc-lcs-u? 
you* how 2s-know-3P 

Yaosarumba: aoga a-kkhyco lc'S-u-o phclle nctchi mana-re 
I how know-3P-lsA bhane two man-ERG 
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ande' sya?l-ille ha?r-atj ya·g-e-lle nis-e-tch-u. 
earlier jackal-ERG bite-pfG be-PT-SUB see-PT-dA-3P 

hckyaQ khcqha? nepmao pe--si-ao na·b-c-tch-u. 
andvthen they both go/PT-dPS-pfG drive^off-PT-dA-3P 

hckyaij lam-?0'-dhak lo·tt-c-tch-u-vaQ nc·s-c-tch-u. 
and^then road-LOC-ALL remove-PT-dA-3P-pfG put-PT-dA-3P 

kotna anige-him-mo· phc?r-c-tchi-arj "e'-lle 
hither ourPe-house-LOC come-PT-dPS-pfG who-GEN 

ku-menda?-thik sya?l-ille ha?r-u-waq sc?r-u" 
his-goat-one jackal-ERG bite-3P-pfG kill-3P 

lo?r-c-tchl. khcp khcps-u-Q-ao se-ndo's-u-η 
say-PT-dPS that hear-3P-lsA-pfG I ask-3P-lsA 

"e'-lle ku-mznda?? a-kdaqba co'g-t?" 
who-GEN 3s-goat what^kind^of be-PT 

τπείί-υ-η-βΐ-η-ΐΐΐβ khcqha?-re pa· tt-c-tch-u. 
say_to-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA-SUB they-ERG say-PT-dA-3P 

"khcQ mznda?-in go· ku-mak-la ku-bho-ra 
that goat-ABS hmm COL-black-COL COL-white-COL 

kc-bhup-pa co'k. yemba mc-dzo·k-nen cuk-cukpa dzo-k" 
AP-mix-AP be big NEG-be-NEG small-small be 

lo?r-e-tchi . htkyat) aijga l<ykt-ai)-ai) 
say-PT-dPS and^then I run-lsPS/PT-pfG 

pe-g-aij-i lie khco mcnda?-in ammu co-wai) ya'g-c. 
go-lsPS/PT-SUB that goat-ABS again eat/3P-pfG be-PT 

aqga pe*g-atj nume-nnu khcij sya?l-cn 
I go-lsPS/PT forthwith that jackal-ABS 

na·tt-u-ij de's-u-η. mcnda?-in 
drive_away-3P-lsA dispatch-3P-lsA goat-ABS 

poks-u-q-at) yu?r-u-i7. kobhrok. 
carry-3P-lsA-pfG bring^down-SP-lsA thisjnuch^only. 
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translation: 

speaker A: That goat had come down to graze. So, the jackal 
saw it, bit it and killed it. The goat is not ours. It's 
somebody else's goat. It's alright to eat that goat's 
meat. So, some people will eat it, whereas others will 
not. 

speaker B: How do you know that? 
speaker A: How I know is that earlier two men had seen the 

jackal biting. And then they both went and drove it off. 
And then they removed it [viz. the goat] and brought it 
up as far as the road. Then they came here to our house 
and said 'Whose one goat has the jackal bitten to 
death?' Hearing that, I asked 'Whose goat? What kind was 
it?' Having put this to them, they said, 'The goat was 
mottled black and white.' They said, 'It wasn't big; it 
was rather small.1 And then I ran and, as I went, it 
[the jackal] was eating that goat again. I went immedia-
tely and drove that jackal away. I carried the goat and 
brought it down. That's all. 

Short Conversation between Känchl 
and a Visitor 

Känchl: mokva kc-dhuQ-w-i·? 
tea 2-drink-3P-Q 

Visitor: ande- thut)-u-r). 
before drink-3P-lsA 

Känchl: ammu kc-dhup-w-i·? 
again 2-drink-3P-Q 

Visitor: a, thuij-u-η. 
yes drink-3P-lsA 

Känchl: ho·p-pa. 
notJie-IPF 

Visitor: hckke· goro, mc-dhuij-?c-n. 
like that if NEG-drink-ls-*3/NPT-NEG 

translation: 

Känchl: Will you have some tea? 
Visitor: I have already drunk tea. 
Känchl: Would you like some more? 

Visitor: Alright then, I shall have some more. 
Känchl: There isn't any. 

Visitor: Well, in that case, I shan't drink any tea. 
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The Road to Iläm 

k0?0'-nu ila'W pe'k-ma? nctchi sumsi yamn la· bdzo· k . 
here-COM Iläm go-INF two three day take 

ko7o'-nu pe· k-me-lle sapmao-e· saqmaQ pe'k-ma? ρο·η. 
here-COM go-INF-SUB downhill-EMPH downhill go-INF EXIG 

khc?o·-nu ammu tha·QmaQ-e· tha'qmarj pe·k-my-ai7 ci? 
there-COM again uphill-EMPH uphill go-INF-pfG littlej)it 

pcrem pe·k-my-ap yasok a-ge?l. khc?o· kerck yakthupba 
level go-INF-pfG Yäsok 1-arrive there all Limbu 

pa'obhe· co'k. hckyao khc?0'-nu pe·k-ma?-e' pe'k-ma-lie 
village be then there-COM go-INF-EMPH go-INF-SUB 

nctchi sumsi ya'n-le ila-m a-gc?l. ilamm-?o· yamba 
two three day-GEN Iläm 1-arrive Iläm-LOC big 

pa-Qdzum dzo'k. khc?o· khcq ilamm-?o· yamba ciyaba-rz1 

bazar be there that lläro-LOC big tea-garden 

nc · . 
be situated 

translation: 

It takes two or three days to get to Iläm from here. Going 
from here one has to keep on going downhill a long ways. 
After going steeply uphill from there for quite a ways and 
then proceeding level for a little bit, one will arrive in 
Yäsok. There all the villages are Limbu. Then if you keep 
on going from there, you'll get to Iläm in two or three 
days. In Iläm there is a big bazar. There in that Iläm, big 
tea plantations are located. 

1 < Nep. ciyäbärl 'tea garden' 
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Vulgar Prattle by Candra ΗΆή 

kc-me-?l, a'kdaijba hlra co-k? 
lo lo?-ille hen mep-ma?? 
hott-u-i·-ba7 
hott-u-ba-i·? 
ten-ni·-ba? 

3. Myth and Legend 

Creation and the Origins of Man 
narrated by Netra Bahadur PaQyaQgu 

anche· anche· hen aq ho'pt-c. hen ai) hen atj 
before before what also notvbe-PT what also what also 

ho'pt-ε. hekkelle somemt-tin ke'dzoi] lok mu vay-e. 
notjDe-PT therefore air-ABS gale only REP be-PT 

hekkelle go· cwa?l lok ne-s-e. 
therefore then water only sit-PT 

tatarcn-niηva-bhu-maη-in i't-chirj. lamb-bherik 
Tataren-mind-white-god-ABS think-REF moon-mandhanl 

nam-bherik kube· uks-u. hekkelle uks-u-lie mu 
snn-mandhanl start pull-3P therefore pull-3P-SUB REP 

la^b-ne'tti nam-ne'tti cupsaQ-din uks-u-lle 
moon-churning sun-churning right-toward pull-3P-SUB 

la'b-butthuq nam-butthuη kheo cwa?l-0'-lam lo'nd-e. 
moon-foam sun-foam that water-LOC-MED emerge-PT 

sido?l lo· nd-e-yaQ kher) ku-butthuoua- · n anche· khep-in 
much emerge-3P-pfG that its-foam-ABS before that-ABS 

kha'tn po'ks-e. hekyao iks-u-lle ku-butthuijwa- ·η 
dirt become-PT and_then pull-3P-SUB its-foam-ABS 

ke-bim-be-n thegumaijwa po-ks-e mu. hekyaq 
AP-splashvup-AP-ABS mountain_ranges become-PT REP andwthen 
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thcgumapwa mcnchamdiQ-yamna·pmi me-?e· 
mountain ranges sentient man-incarnate man without 

kha·mbe·k mc-ghtmd-u-n. hckyao 
earth NEG-suit-3P-NEG and^then 

po-ro' t-mi-yambha-mi-mat)-In tatarcn-niowa-bhu-mar)-?o· 
hanging-tail-large-tail-god-ABS TatarEn-mind-white-god-LOC 

se-ndo'-se se-llap-se pe· ro· . hckyaq 
ask-SUP inquire-SUP go/PT ASS and_then 

tataren-niova-phu-maQ-ille "sammyaij-nu yu?pa ρΙιυίί-ε?-3η 
Tataren-mind-white-god-ERG gold-and silver mix-IMP-and 

mana co?i?l co-g-e?" mett-u-waq po· ro'?l-mi-maij-in "yammu 
man image make-IMP say-3P-and hanging-tail-god-ABS again 

kotna phe?r-c?". hekyaQ sammyaij-nu yu?pa phutt-u-waQ 
hither come-IMP and^then gold-and silver mix-3P-and 

mcnchamdiq-yamna·pmi co· g-u-varj samogo· sokma 
sentientjnan-incarnate.jnan make-3P-and life_force breath 

ke'tt-u kara htkyaq pa·ncha·tt-u. huhu mctt-u 
put in-3P but and then call to-3P hoo-hoo say to-3P 

haha mctt-u kara me-ba'?r~c-n. hckyao yammu 
ha-ha say_to-3P but NEG-speak-PT-NEG and_then again 

tataren-ninwa-bhumaQ-?0' semndo·-se·llap-se pe-g-e. 
Tataren-mind-white-god-LOC ask-inquire-SUP go-PT 

"sammyaQ yu?pa phuks-u-ij-ai) ya'mna·pmi co·g-u-η. 
gold silver blend-3P-lsA-pfG incarnate^man make-3P-lsA 

hckkclle huhu haha mctt-u-η samogo· sokma 
then hoo-hoo ha-ha saywto-3P-lsA life-force breath 

ke'tt-u-η kara me-ba·?r-c-n. alio aqga a-kkhe· 
putvin-3P-lsA but NEG-speak-PT-NEG now I how 

co· g-u-η." pha?ao "yammu aijga se-ndo· -se· llap-se 
do-3P-lsA bhane again I ask-inquire-SUP 

phc?r-aq" mett-u. "hckke· goro" 
come-lsPS/PT sayvto-3P like_that if 
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tatarcn-niijwa-bhu-maq-ille " tho· -goro-tho· lamsa· lcpmaq 
Tataren-mind-white-god-ERG way^up^there Lhasa toward 

pe'-?-ai) scmikla-khappu ywr-c? yo· -goro-yo' 
go-IMP-and reed-ash bringwdown-IMP way^down^below 

to?igcnnamge·piba pe·g-c?-aq wa?-hi phctt-c?. 
to^the^northeast go-IMP-and chicken-shit fetch-IMP 

hckke· so?r-c?-aQ mcnchamdiQ-yamna·pmi-co?i?l 
that^way knead-IMP-and sentient_jnan-incarnatevman-image 

co'g-z?. hckyaQ pa'ncha·tt-c?" mctt-u bhcnch-u. 
make-IMP and^then callwto-IMP say_to-3P send-3P 

hckyaq khcq pa·tt-u-ba kusio naragcn mcnchamdiq-co?i?l 
and^then that say-3P-N0M like figure sentient_man-i»age 

co'g-u. hckyaη huhu mctt-u haha mett-u. huhu 
make-3P and^then hoo-hoo say_to-3P ha-ha sayvto-3P hoo-hoo 

mctt-u-lle hu lo?r-ct haha mctt-u-lle ha lo?r-c. 
say_to-3P-SUB hoo say-PT ha-ha say_to-3P-SUB ha say-PT 

"e· hckke· goro khcnc7 samwyaQ-nu yu?pa 
hey! like^that if you8 gold-and silver 

phuks-u-q-aq mana co'g-u-q-ao pa-ncha·t-nc-lle 
blend-3P-lsA-pfG man make-3P-lsA-pfG call^to-l->2-SUB 

kc-m-ba·?r-c-n. thappu-nu wa?-hi ka·Qs-u-q-ai) 
2-NEG-speak-PT-NEG ash-and chicken-shit mould-3P-lsA-pfG 

mcnchamdiQ-yamna·pmi co·g-u-Q-aq pa^nchat-nc-lle 
sentient^man-incarnate^man make-3P-lsA-pfG call-l-»2-SUB 

kc-ba-?r-c. thukka mctt-u-η." 
2-speak-PT curse say^to-3P-lsA 
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translation: 

A long, long time ago, there was nothing. There was 
nothing, nothing at all. And so, it is said, the air was 
only in a state of tempest. And so, below there was only 
water. The immaculate-minded god Tataren reflected. He then 
began to churn the waters to the left (lunar churn) and to 
the right (solar churn). And so, it is said that as he was 
churning, alternately pulling at the lunar string and at 
the solar string, as he was churning in a clockwise direc-
tion, lunar foam [originating from the left] and solar foam 
[originating from the right] emerged from that water. A 
great amount came out, and that very foam long ago became 
the land. Then it is said that, as he churned, the foam 
splashing up became the mountain ranges. And so, the moun-
tain ranges came into existence, but there being no sen-
tient incarnate man, the earth appeared unseemly. So, the 
hanging-tail-large-tailed god went to ask and to inquire of 
the immaculate-minded Tataren. And so, the immaculate-
minded god Tataren said to the hanging-tailed god, "Mix 
gold and silver together, and make the image of man! And 
then come back here." And so, he mixed gold and silver and 
created the image of sentient incarnate man and instilled 
life force and breath into him, but then he called to him: 
He said 'hoo-hoo' to him, and he said 'ha-ha' to him, but 
it did not speak. Then he went again to ask and to inquire 
of the immaculate-minded god Tataren. He said to him, 
"Having mixed gold and silver together, I made incarnate 
man. And so, I said 'hoo-hoo' and 'ha-ha' and instilled 
life force and breath into him, but he spoke not. Now what 
am I to do? Again I have come to ask and inquire." "In that 
case," said the immaculate-minded god Tataren, "Go way up 
high in the direction of Lhasa, and bring from there the 
ash of reeds, and go way down below eastward to whence the 
sun rises [which is the abode of many deities], and fetch 
chicken-shit. Knead it like this and make the image of 
sentient incarnate man. And then, call to him!" he said and 
dispatched him. And so, he made the embodied image of sen-
tient man in the manner he had been told. And then he said 
'hoo-hoo' to him, and he said 'ha-ha' to him. As he said 
'hoo-hoo' to him, he responded 'hoo'. As he said 'ha-ha' to 
him, he responded 'ha'. [Then the hanging-tail-large-tailed 
god exclaimed:] "Oh, if that be the case, when I mixed gold 
and silver and made you man and called you, you did not 
speak. When I moulded ashes and chicken guano and created 
[from it] the image of sentient incarnate man and called to 
you, you spoke. I curse him [viz. man]!" 
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The Mortality of Man 

A Limbu myth in which primordial Man, 
a hunter-gatherer endowed with super-
natural powers, offends the gods with 
whom he undertakes to hunt. He becomes 
bereft of his supernatural powers and 
is banned, after which Man assumes the 
role of sedentary agriculturalist. To-
day only certain individuals still oc-
casionally display some of the superna-
tural powers which Man once possessed. 

anche'-ba mana-ha? sika-r-rok mc-dzo'g-u mc-dze·. 
before-NOM man-p hunting-only nsAS-do-3P nsAS-SUS/PT 

e'?yai)ba ya'mbok mc-n-dzo· g-c-n. maq-ha?-re 
another work nsAS-NEG-do-PT-NEG deity-p-GEN 

khunchi-ba· ni cwcl? cwci? rok ca-ma? way-c . 
their-habit littlejDit littlej>it only eat-INF be-PT 

anche· anche· mao-ba·la·-1le lokthik mana-re maQ-ille 
before before deity-period-GEN one man-ERG deity-GEN 

ku-sa?-dhik, mcnchuma- ·η, biha· co· g-u-warj hckkclle 
his-child-one lady-ABS marriage do-3P-pfG therefore 

maq-nu so'-so-rik mc-way-ε. maQ-ha?-nu mana 
god-COM together-together nsAS-be-PT deity-p-COM man 

sika'r mc-dzo·g-u mc-dze·. thik ya-n map-ha?-re 
hunting nsAS-do-3P nsAS-SUS/PT one day deity-p-ERG 

lokthik pusa?l-thik sc?-ma? pha?arj mt-na- tt-u. 
one birdie-one kill-INF bhanera nsAS-chasewafter-3P 

mt-na·tt-u-me-na·tt-u-lle mana-lle 
nsAS-chase after-3P-nsAS-chase after-3P-SUB man-GEN 

« W «W* 

ku-be'St?-o· pusa?l-in fce·. mana-lle ommott-u. 
his-vicinity-LOC birdie-ABS come/PT man-ERG look-3P 

"kooya·psa pusa?l-thik a·tto·-lam fce·?" khtq mtna-lle 
such^a^small birdie-one where-MED come/PT that man-GEN 
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ku-117-ille hipt-u-scr-u-waq ku-sukwa-?o· 
his-slingshot-INST strike-3P-kill-3P-pfG his-bag-LOC 

akt-u. hckkclle maQ-ha? mc-lo-kt-c-ro mt-de· . hekyai) 
put-3P and^so deity-p nsAS-run-PT-prG nsAS-come/PT then 

mcna-'n se'rt-mt-do·s-u "anige na· tt-u-m-be-ba pu-'n 
man-ABS ask-nsAS-ask-3P wePe chase-3P-pA-e-N0M bird-ABS 

ko?o- te-. kc-nis-w-i·?" "a'kdaijba pu? aqga 
here come/PT 2-see-3P-Q whatjcind^of bird I 

mc-n-ni-baQ. yamba-i· cukpa-i·?" "maijbhaya·ppa. " 
NEG-NEG-see-ls-»3/PT big-Q small-Q medium-sized 

hekyai) mcna-lle hckke· ku-sukwa-?o·- lam 
and_then man-ERG like^that his-bag-LOC-MED 

lo-tt-u-waQ o-nda·kt-u-sl. "koQ-i* ?" mctt-u-si. 
take^out-3P-and show-3P-nsP this-Q saywto-3P-nsP 

hckkclle man-ha? mc-sott-c-ro "ho·f habha 
and^so deity-p nsAS-rejoice-PT-prG hey! such 

koo-in-cha?" mc-lo?r-c. khcQ mt-la·b-u 
this-ABS-EMPH nsAS-say-PT that nsAS-singe-3P 

mc-dhe- s-u-vai) mena-mn ku-saboqba-dhik mc-bi'r-u. 
nsAS-gut-3P-pfG man-ABS its-thigh-one nsAS-give-3P 

hekyai) maij-ha? mc-bem g-c. mana-lle ku-niijwa-7o' i · tt-u 
and^then deity-p nsAS-go-PT man-GEN his-mind-LOC think-3P 

"koi7 maQ-ha? a· kdai}ba-si koqyampsa pu-mn 
this deity-p whatvkindvof-be such^a^small bird-ABS 

attitti mc-na·tt-u-wao mc-ya'k?" hckke· 
so^intensely nsAS-chase-3P-pfG nsAS-be like_that 

i'tt-u-ro him-?o· pe-g-c. him-?o· ku-me-?l-in 
think-3P-prG home-LOC go-PT home-LOC his-wife-ABS 

tha· ktha·g-c-ro ya'g-c. mana-lle ku-sikwa-?o·-lam khci] 
weave-PT-prG be-PT man-ERG his-bag-LOC-MED that 

pu-lle ku-saboijbc-n lo-tt-u-wap ku-me'?l-in 
bird-GEN its-thigh-ABS remove-3P-pfG his-wife-ABS 
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lapphe's-u ρΐτ-u-ro ku-me-71-in mett-u "koQ 
fling-3P give-3P-prG his-wife-ABS say_to-3P this 

kc-maiti kt-mphu-
your-maiden^household your-older^brother-

kc-nsa-re kc-m-hakt-c-ba." hekkclle 
your-younger^sibling-ERG 2-nsAS-sendvto-PT-N0M therefore 

go· pusa?l-ille ku-lai)-ille ku-me'71-llle ku-sabooba-7o· 
then birdie-GEN its-leg-INST his-wife-GEN her-thigh-LOC 

yaqs-u-uarj ku-saboqbc-n lcnd-c race, alio 
strike-3P-pfG her-thigh-ABS become^dislocated-PT DEPR now 

hen po'ks-c pha?ao ku-mphu-ku-nsa 
what happen-PT bhane her-elder^brother-her-youngervsibling 

ku-malti-ha? mt-u·tt-u-si htkyaq 
her-maiden^household-p nsAS-summon-3P-nsP. andwthen 

mc-de'-yaij ku-nchammaba-ha?-re 
nsAS-come/PT-pfG her-male_siblings-p-ERG 

o'-me-mott-u-lle pu-lle ku-laq-ille menchuma-lle 
look-nsAS-look-3P-SUB bird-GEN its-leg-INST lady-GEN 

ku-laQ-in lcnd-c-ro co'g-u race, hckyap 
her-leg-ABS become^dislocated-PT-prG do-3P DEPR and^then 

maQ-ha7 samrik khunchi-yak lc?r-c . "alio kotj mana-ha7-nu 
deity-p very their-anger arise-PT now this man-p-COM 

wa*-ma mc-ηυ-ηεη lace, alio koij mana-nu 
live-INF NEG-be_alright-NEG DEPR now this man-COM 

szm-m7 bo·η" mc-lo7r-e-yatj mana-'n-nai) 
split_up-INF EXIG nsAS-say-PT-pfg man-ABS-also 

mc-mctt-u kara mana-lle a·kkhya·k 
nsAS-say_to-3P but man-ERG how^much 

mc-dcnd-c-n-chaq "sem-memn" pha?aq 
NEG-agree-PT-NEG-even split_up-NOT bhanera 

mett-u-sl-sao maij-ha7 mc-dtnd-t-n. hckyat) kale-m 
say_to-3P-nsP-even deity-p NEG-agree-PT-NEG and^then lots 
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tc?l-ha?-phckwa-ha7 mc-da· r-u-vai) mik-thck-thck 
leaf-p-foliage-p nsAS-bring-3P-pfG eye-cover^up-cover 

me-dzo·g-u-lle atiq tc?l-ha?-phckva-ry-ao 
nsAS-do-3P-SUB which leaf-p-foliage-ERG-also 

mc-dhckt-u-n. kara ando· kata?wa-lie 
NEG-coverjip-3P-NEG but afterward fern-INST 

mik-thck-thck mc-dzo'g-u-lle mana-lle maq-ha? 
eye-cover^up-covervup nsAS-do-3P-SUB man-ERG deity-p 

mc-nis-u-n-chi-n. hckyaq mao~ha?~re "alio ani 
NEG-see-3P-NEG-nsP-NEG and^then deity-p-ERG now weP1 

abheile -yap a-n-dum-ncri. a-dum goro phedzikkum-
when-also 1-NEG-meet-NEG 1-meet if sorcerers-

phe-daQ-nu-rok a-dum lo·" mc-lo?r-c-yai) 
shaman-COM-only 1-meet ASS nsAS-say-PT-pfG 

mc-moy-c mc-ghcr-c . hckyaQ-dho· mana-nu map 
nsAS-getvlost-PT nsAS-RES-PT then-since man-COM deity 

a-n-dum-ncn-ba. 
1-NEG-meet-NEG-IPF. 

epilogue: 

allo'-ba mana-ry-aij ma'ijgha latjghe· k-m? ρο-η goro 
now-NOM man-ERG-also far walk-INF EXIG if 

hcndza?bitcha-re khunchi-thcge·k-?o· kataTwa 
children-ERG their-head-LOC fern 

mc-sips-u-si mc-bi'r-u-si hcnapbhclle kata?wa 
nsAS-insert-3P-nsP-nsAS give-3P-nsP because fern 

sim-my-aij OQ?e'kwa hcndza?bitcha 
insert-INF-pfG infant children 

slsam-hcnyawcnya-ha?-re mc-n-nis-u-n-chi-n. 
ghost-etcetera-p-ERG nsAS-NEG-see-3P-NEG-nsP-NEG 

sisam-hcnyawcnya-ha?-re a-m-ni goro a-m-ha?. 
ghost-etcetera-p-ERG 1-nsAS-see if 1-nsAS-afflict 
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translation: 

Ancient men only went ahunting [for a living]. They did no 
other work. It was the custom of the gods to eat only a 
very very little bit. A long long time ago, in the era of 
the gods, one man had married a certain daughter of a god. 
And so, man lived together with the gods. It was man's 
habit to go hunting together with the gods. One day, the 
gods were chasing after a certain small bird so as to kill 
it. As they were chasing it, the little bird landed in the 
vicinity of the man. The man looked at it, [thinking:] 
"Where could such a small fledgling-bird have come from?" 
That man struck it with his slingshot [using the slingshot 
as a little club] and killed it and put it into his bag. 
And then, the gods came running up. And they asked the man, 
"The bird which we were chasing came this way. Did you see 
it?" [The man countered:] "What kind of bird? I haven't 
seen it. Was it a large one or a small one?" "It was a 
medium-sized one", [they said.] And so, the man took it out 
of his bag like this and showed it to them. "This one?" he 
said to them [incredulously]. And so, the gods said, 
rejoicing, "Hey, it's this very one!" When they had singed 
off its feathers and gutted it, they gave the man one of 
its thighs. And then the man went off. The man thought to 
himself, "What kind of [beings] are these gods anyway that 
they go about chasing fiercely after such a small bird?" 
Thinking thus, he went home. At home, his wife was weaving. 
The man took that bird's thigh from his bag and, flinging 
it to his wife, said to her " This is what your brothers, 
elder and younger, and the members of your maiden household 
have sent to you." But then, when the bird's leg struck his 
wife's thigh, it became dislocated 1 So what happened was 
that they called her brothers, elder and younger, and the 
members of her maiden household. And then, having come, as 
her brothers looked, [they saw that] the bird's leg had 
dislodged the lady's leg. Therefore, the gods grew fiercely 
angered, "Now, it is clear that it is no good to live with 
these mortals. Now we must take leave of these mortals," 
they said and told it to the man likwise. but however much 
the man disagreed, saying to them "Let us not split up!", 
the gods would not concur. And so, they brought lots of 
leaves and foliage and covering [his] eyes with them, [it 
appeared that] not any of the types of foliage could blind-
fold him. But afterwards covering [his] eyes with a fern 
frond, the man was unable to see the gods. And so, the gods 
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said, " Now, we shall never meet again. If we meet, we 
shall only meet with sorcerers and shamans," and vanished. 
From that time onward, the gods do not meet with us men. 

epilogue: 

[Because presentday disembodied spirits are believed to 
have the same powers of vision as primordial man in the 
above myth, the following practice is observed in Llmbu-
vän: ] 

Today's man, too, if it be that he must walk far, in-
serts and fastens fern fronds to [the backs of] children's 
heads because, after having inserted and fastened fern 
fronds, disembodied spirits, ghosts and phantoms cannot see 
them. If disembodied spirits, ghosts and phantoms see you, 
they will afflict you. 

The Legend of Μγαηΐυη 

te·rat hum dzilla-?o· myaijlurj pa-qphe· ηε · . kheQ 
Tehrathum district-LOC MyätigluAg village be^situated that 

pa·ijphe·-?in a'kkhycp kc-lp-ba po'ks-c bhclle 
village-ABS how AP-be_known-AP become-PT bhane 

koQ-le lokthik mundhum-dhik wa·. khtQ hcm-bhclle anche· 
this-GEN one story-one be that what-fcftane before 

anche· ko7o'-nu kok-kt-gu·-ba-ha? dhara-n mc-be-k 
before here-COM load-AP-carry-AP-p Dharän nsAS-go 

me-dhao-ille yo'suma lam-mo--nu latj-mc-ghe· ?g-c. 
nsAS-comewup-SUB lower road-LOC-COM walk-nsAS-walk-PT 

allo-sai7 yo-suma lam-mo· -nu ye· laij-mc-ghe· k. hckkelle 
low-even lower road-LOC-COM EMPH walk-nsAS-walk and so 

thik ya-n hen po-ks-ε bhclle sums1 kok-ke-gu·-ba-ha?... 
one day what happen-PT bhane three load-AP-carry-AP-p 

khurku^e aha·1-ille kotnana? phu?ku-dhik 
Khurkute reservoir-GEN close to here cave-one 

nc·. lam-ille ku-be·sc?-?o· cauta-ra· ηε · . 
be_situated road-GEN its-vieinity-LOC bench be^situated 
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khe?o· nzrik khz η sumsi kok-kz-gu·-ba-ha? mz-yuQ-siQ-z. 
there about those three load-AP-carry-AP-p nsAS-sit-REF-PT 

khz?o· tok tho'k-ma? ca-ma?-re la'gi sumsi mana-ha? 
there rice cook-INF eat-INF-GEN for three man-p 

sumsi-bisaQ mz-dha'-siQ-c-arj lok-lokthlk IUQ 
three-directions nsAS-drop-REF-PT-pfg one-one rock 

mz-da-r-u. lokthik cumdhlk siq hoo-se pe'g-z. 
nsAS-bring-3P one friend-one wood lookvfor-SUP go-PT 

em?y&Qba cum-dhik cwa?l pha't-che pe*g-z. lokthik 
other friend-one water fetch-SUP go-PT one 

cum-dhik-le culo· co·g-u-vao mi tupt-u. htkyat) 
friend-one-ERG stove make-3P-and fire kindle-3P and^then 

tok tho'k-ma? mz-hemkt-z. tok-?in lakt-u-ro 
rice cook-INF nsAS-begin-PT rice-ABS boil-3P-prG 

potch-z-lle lokthik luQ-dhik attitti yaQ he'kt-z. 
be-PT-SUB one rock-one intensely tremble begin-PT 

htkyat] "hzn-nin po'ks-c go·? hcn-nin po'ks-z go·?" 
and^then what-ABS happen-PT then what-ABS happen-PT then 

mz-lo?r-z-ro o·-mc-mott-u-lle attitti 
nsAS-say-PT-prG look-nsAS-look-3P-SUB intensely 

yaks-c-ba mt-nis-u. hzkyao lokthik-le ku-sakkzn 
tremble-PT-NOM nsAS-see-3P and^then one-GEN his-anger 

po'g-c-ao phedza-'n torok lo'tt-u-waq khzo 
arise-PT-and knife-ABS all of a sudden take out-3P-pfG that 

lui)-in czpt-u. hzkkzlle go· khzo luij-in dzhan 
stone-ABS cut-3P and so then that stone-ABS even more 

saTik yaks-z-ro "myaQ myap" lo? he'kt-z. khzi) 
very tremble-PT-prG meow meow say begin-PT that 

luo-?o--nu attitti ma'khi lo^nd-z. "hcn-nin po'ks-z 
rock-LOC-COM intensely blood exude-PT what-ABS happen-PT 

go·?" mz-lo?r-z-yaij attitti mz-o'kt-z-lle 
then nsAS-say-PT-pfG intensely nsAS-scream-PT-SUB 
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pa·ophe·-?ο·-ba kcrck mc-dzups-c-yat] mc-de·. 
vi1lage-LOC-NOM all nsAS-crowd-PT-pfG nsAS-cone/PT 

hekkclle khcqha? kcrck mc-ghct-chiij-c-αη mc-be· . 
therefore they all nsAS-chase-REF-PT-pfG nsAS-go/PT 

khcQ Ιυη-in-naij "myaQ myarj" lo7r-c-ro kc-ghct-chirj-ba 
that rock-ABS-also meow meow say-PT-prG AP-chase-REF-AP 

mana-ha? na·tt-u-si. habha khcq Ιυη-in ke'b 
man-p drive^away-3P-nsP like^that that stone-ABS tiger 

po·ks-c-aij khcQ kc-dzcp-pa mana--n ug-u-vao scr-u. 
become-PT-pfG that AP-cut-AP man-ABS claw-3P-pfG kill-3P 

e-?yaQba nctchl mana-ha? pa·Qphe·-?o·-ba-ha?-re 
other two man-p village-LOC-NOM-p-ERG 

mc-dcms-u-si-yao "khcni an·ge-marj-ln okkhe· 
nsAS-catch-3P-nsP-pfG you Ρ ourPe-deity-ABS like^this 

kc-mctt-u-m" mc-l^?r-c-yaη khz η nctchl 
2-do_unto-3P-pA nsAS-sat-PT-pfG that two 

kok-kc-gu·-ba-ha? yo· ko·si-?o· 
load-AP-carry-AP-p below AosT-LOC 

mc-de· ?r-u-si-yaij wa-mc-de^nd-u-sl. 
nsAS-takevaway-3P-nsP-pfG let_be_taken_awayvbyvthevcurrent-

okdaoba 
nsAS-let be taken away by the current-3P-nsP this kind of 

po·ks-c-ba tuksi ycnchi ya~n-le khcQ pa·Qphe·-?o·-ba 
happen-PT-IPF six eight day-GEN that vi1lage-LOC-NOM 

kcrck-nulle kappo·ba-dhik scpmaq-me·-?o· khcQ-map-ille 
all-than old_man-one dream-in-LOC that-deity-ERG 

mctt-u race. "ai)ga hara ko?0'-nu na^pmi te·?r-c?. 
say_to-3P DEPR I quickly here-COM other takevaway-IMP 

simha de'bi mai)-?c" mctt-u raca. hckyarj khcij 
lion goddess deity-am say^to-3P DEPR and_so that 

kappo'bc-lle biha^ndlk po·g-c-yat) khc?o· -ba yamba 
oldwman-ERG in^the^morning getvup-PT-pfG there-NOM big 
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mana-ha? kcrck mctt-u-si " scpmaij-me·-?o· aijga 
man-p all sayvto-3P-nsP dream-in-LOC I 

okdaoba nis-u-η kotj go· map race." "ani kcrck 
this_kind_of see-3P-lsA this then deity DEPR weP1 all 

po'ks-i-arj yuo~ma-dcn co'g-u-m" mc-lo?r-c. 
become-p/ADH-pfG sit-INF-place make-3P-pA nsAS-say-PT 

hckyaq khc?o·-ba yamba-yamba cukpa kcrck 
then there-NOM big-big small everybody 

mc-bo· ks-c-ai) muQ-η·na-ba badza-nu <}o· 11 
nsAS-become-PT-pfG play-PP-NOM instrument-COM palanquin 

mc-dzo·g-u-waq domli-?o*-nu attltti 
nsAS-make-3P-pfg palanquin-LOC-COM intensely 

dzanti-nu khurkute· cauta·ra·-?o·-ba 
members_of_a_procession-COM Khurkute Cautärä-LOC-NOM 

pipal-?o· me-yuks-u. khci) ya-n-naij kcrck mana-ha? 
Plpal^iig-LOC nsAS-put-3P that day-too all man-p 

se'wa co'k-m· mc-he-kt-c. khci) mc-yuks-u-ba cl? 
obeisance do-INF nsAS-begin-PT that nsAS-put-3P-N0M a_few 

ya-n-le o·-mc-mott-u-lie khci) luQ-in na· 
day-GEN look_at-nsAS-look_at-3P-SUB that rock-ABS there 

khlp-sio-pe· -ai) yamg-c. khcij mc-nis-u-lle dzhan 
stick-REF-go/PT-pfG be-PT that nsAS-see-3P-SUB evenjnore 

ude'k mc-bo·ks-c. "koQ go· kucase· mat] raca" 
amazement nsAS-become-PT this then verily deity DEPR 

mc-lo?r-c-yai7 khcp-?o· nurik mc-dzo·g-u mc-bu·r-u. 
nsAS-say-PT-pfG that-LOC well nsAS-do-3P nsAS-give-3P 

khci) 1υη-?ο· mc-dzcpt-u-ba allo-sai) ni-he· ?~dc?l. khcQ 
that rock-LOC nsAS-cut-3P-N0M now-even see-be able-PAS that 

Ιυη-in "myap myaq" lo?r-c-yaQ khcq pa·rjphe·-?ille 
rock-ABS meow meow say-PT-pfG that village-GEN 

ku-mlo-aQ myaijlurj mc-yuks-u-ba. myaQluo bhclle 
its-name-too MyäAgluAg nsAS-put-3P-IPF MyäAgluAg bhane 
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hcm-bhzlle. myarj bhtlle pe-nl-ba'n-nu bira·1ο· Ιυη 
what-bhane myaij bharte Nepali-language-COM cat Ιυη 

bhtlle dhut)ga. khcn miij-ille allo-saq kt-iq-ba 
bhane rock that name-ERG now-even AP-be_known-AP 

co'g-u-vao ku-mlq-aq myapluo mt-yuks-u-ba. 
make-3P-pfG its-narae-too MyäAgluAg nsAS-put-3P-IPF 

translation: 

In Tehrathum District lies the village of MyängluAg. There 
Is a story of how that village became famous. How does this 
story go? Well, long long ago, when the porters used to 
come and go to Dharän, they went by the lower road. They 
still walk by this lower road even to this day. So, one day 
what happened is that three porters... on the near side of 
the Khurku^e pond there is a cave. Next to the road there 
is a stone bench. Round about there those three porters sat 
themselves down. In order to cook rice and eat at that 
place the three men went off in three directions and each 
one of them brought back a rock. One of the friends went to 
look for wood. Another one of the friends went to fetch 
water. One of the friends made the fireplace and lit the 
fire. Then, they started to cook the rice. As the rice was 
boiling one of the rocks began to tremble intensely. Then 
saying "What's happening? What's happening?", as they 
looked, they say it trembling intensely. Then one of them 
became angry and all of sudden drew his khukuri and chopped 
that stone. And so, that stone, trembling even more 
fiercely, began to say "meow, meow". And the rock bled 
profusely. "What is happening?" they said, and as they 
cried intensely, the villagers all came and assembled. So, 
they [viz. the porters] all ran and went away. Even as that 
rock was saying "meow, meow", it drove away the running 
men. Just like that, that stone turned into a tiger and 
scratched and killed the man who had cut it. The villagers 
caught the other two men and said "YouΡ have done like this 
unto ourPe god!" and took those two porters down below to 
the KosI and let them be carried off by the current. 

It happened like this that about six or eight days 
later, the oldest man of that village in a dream was spoken 
to by that goddess. It appears that she said to him, "Take 
me away from here quickly. I am the Slmha Devi goddess." So 
when that old man woke up in the morning, he summoned all 
the local important men [and said], "In a dream I saw that 
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this is really a deity." They said, "Let's all assemble and 
build a place for her." So the local men, all the really 
important men and even the small, got together and made 
musical instruments and a palanquin and in a vast proces-
sion brought her in the palanquin to the PIpal fig at 
Khurhu^e Cautärä. On that very day, men began to proffer 
their obeisance to her. After a few days, as they looked on 
to what they had situated there, that rock rejoined itself 
together into one piece. When they saw that, they were even 
more amazed. They said "This verily appears to be a genuine 
deity", and they made it very nice there. The wound where 
they had cut into that rock can still be seen to this very 
day. Since that rock said "meow, meow", they also named 
that village Myarjluij. What does Myaqluq mean? Myaij means 
birälo (i.e. cat) in Nepali and Ιυη means dhuAga (i.e. 
rock). That name has made it (viz. the village) famous to 
this very day, and so they have retained the name Myaijlui). 

4. Fable 

The Jackal and the Camel 

anche· anche· mu ya·kkha-?o· lokthlk sya?l-dhik mu 
before before REP jungle-LOC one jackal-one REP 

way-c. e-klai rok way-c. ta'ndi ta'ndi thikkhc7 lokthik 
be-PT alone only be-PT later later once one 

u^ha-nu tum-e-tchi. hckyaij sya?l-nu utha khunchi 
camel-COM meet-PT-dPS and^then jackal-COM camel theyd 

cum co'g-c-tch-u. hekyao saTik nurik ya· kkha-?0' 
friend be-PT-dA-3P then very nice jungle-LOC 

khunchi toQ-c-tchi-ao way-e-tchi. thik-ίοη 
theyd get^together-PT-dPS-pfG be-PT-dPS one-time 

sya?l-cn Ιτ-c-ro pe-k-le thik ten-no· kc?r-c. 
jackal-ABS wander-PT-prG go-SUB one place-LOC arrive-PT 

khc?o· ke-mba wabak-thik ncs-ε. khcq-le 
there long pond-one bevsituated-PT that-GEN 
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na-ndhao so'71-gha·ri . sya?l-le imtt-u 
opposite^side sugar-cane-thicket jackal-ERG think-3P 

na-ndhai7 a-kkhycq pe-k-ma?. hckke*?lDTik i· tt-u-ro 
far_side how go-INF In_thatvfashion think-3P-prG 

yurj-ille ku-ndzum-in te- . hckyaQ sya?l-ille 
sit-SUB his-friend-ABS come/PT then jackal-ERG 

ku-ndzum-in mctl-u "na· o-mott-c? a·kkhya-k 
his-friend-ABS say_to-3P there look-IMP how^much 

so'71 yuQ! anchi khetna pi-tchi-aQ ca-s-u! se-k 
sugar-cane sit we d i there go-dADH-and eat-dADH-3P hunger 

la-kt-ε." htn-aQ kho·-he'7-wc~dctt-c-n. hckyaQ 
be_in_effect what-also find-can-NEG-PAS-PT-NEG then 

u^h-ille kudzoo~7o· ku-7e-k-7o· sya71-cn lams-c. 
camel-ERG on_top-LOC his-back-LOC jackal-ABS enter-PT 

hckyap uth-ille wabak-7o' sya?l-cn mcn-hum-7e· na*ndharj 
then camel-ERG pond-LOC jackal-ABS npG-sink-npG far^side 

lo'tt-u. hckyan sya71-le-nu u^h-ille so'71-in 
take_out-3P then jackal-ERG-COM camel-ERG sugar_cane-ABS 

yallik cc-s-u. sya71-ille ku-sappo'k-7in 
much eat/PT-dA-3P jackal-GEN its-belly-ABS 

cukt-e-ba po- ks-e-lle hara kha-s-c /care 
be_small-PT-IPF be-PT-INST quickly be_sated-PT but 

ulh-εη mcQ-gha·-7e- way-ε. sya71-ille uth-cn 
camel-ABS npG-be_sated-npG be-PT jackal-ERG camel-ABS 

mztt-u, "aQga7 ago· kha'S-ao kha--7eime'nni· 
say_to-3P I then be_sated-lsPS/PT be^sated-?1 

o-kma7 rok lcs-u-η." 1ο?Γ-ε-η "hu hu" lo7rik o'kt-ε. 
cry-INF only know-3P-lsA say-PT-pfG hoo-hoo saying shout-PT 

1 unanalysed form, meaning 'after having become sated', 
Nep. aghäl pachi . 
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ku-ndzum u t h - i l l e "mcn-o·k~?c?" mctt-u-sao 

his-friend camel-ERG NEG-shout-IMP saywto-3P-even 

mc-dcnd-c-n. hckyaq o-kt-c sopma-dzi?-aQ s o ' 7 1 - i l l e 

NEG-obey-PT-NEG then cry-PT moment-few-and sugar_cane-GEN 

ku-ndhaQba mana-ha? mc-de·. h c k k c l l e u t h - i l l e 

its-proprietor man-p nsAS-come/PT so camel-ERG 

s o ' ? l - i n co-vaij ya·g-c-ba mc-nis-u. hckyaij 

sugar^cane-ABS eat/3s-»3s-PAR be-PT-IPF nsAS-see-3P then 

u^h-cn s a - r i k mc-lo·ps-u mz-hipt-u. s y a ? l - l c n - d z a · ! 

camel-ABS very nsAS-lynch-3P nsAS-hit-3P jackal-ABS-IND 

ande' sa ciQ-siQ-c-aQ mc-n-nis-u-n. hcn-ar) 

before EMPH hide-REF-PT-pfG nsAS-NEG-see-3P-NEG what-also 

mc-m-mctt-u-n. andο· ando· uth-cn i ' r - c - r o 

nsAS-NEG-doviinto-3P-NEG later later camel-ABS wander-PT-prG 

i - r - c - r o wabak ku-be·sc?-?0' t e · . h c k k c l l e go· 

wander-PT-prG pond its-vicinity-LOC come/PT so then 

sya?l-cn-aη t e · . ku-ndzum uth-cn nis-u-aq 

jackal-ABS-too come/PT his-friend camel-ABS see-3P-and 

nurik kc-mep-pa Ι ε η - ε ί η - l o ku-ndzum-?in se-ndo·s-u 

nice AP-do-AP turn-REF-prG his-friend-ABS ask-3P 

" s a ' r i k kc-m-hipt-c-i' i c i d z i ? rok-?i·?" 

very 2-nsAS-hit-PT-Q or littlejait only-Q 

mctt-u-ro l c m he-kt-u. kotna u^h-cn-ca·! "okdaqba 

say^,to-3P-PAR seduce begin-3P hither camel-ABS-IND such^a 

cum kc-dzo'k race" pha?ai) n i s - u . hckyarj "aqga-?aQ 

friend 2-be DEPR bhanera see-3P then I-too 

kums-u-η" pha?arj ku-niqu/a-?o· i ' t t - u . hεkyaη 

avenge_oneself-3P-lsA bhanera his-mind-LOC think-3P then 

cumdzum po·ks-c-tchi-aq wabak-?o· l a ' S - c - t c h i . 

friend-friend become-PT-dPS-pfG pond-LOC enter-PT-dPS 

s y a ? l - l c n u t h - i l l e ku-dz0Tj-?0' s o t t - c - r o l a ' S - c . 

jackal-ABS camel-GEN his-top-LOC rejoice-PT-prG enter-PT 
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wabak-ille kubhrco kc?r-z-tchi-lie uth-ille sya?l-cn 
pond-GEN its-half arrive-PT-dPS-SUB camel-ERG jackal-ABS 

mctt-u "aqga? ago· kha'-?c-rj wadzak-ma? ba-nl 
sayvto-3P I then be_sated-lsPS/NPT-pfG swim-INF habit 

kott-u-η. alio wadzak-?e ro·" mctt-u. sya?l~ille 
have-3P-lsA now swim-lsPS/NPT ASS say_to-3P jackal-ERG 

a'kkhyamk lc 'm-u-sao mc-dend-c-ri. 
howjnuch sweat_talk-3P-even NEG-consent-PT-NEG 

sya?l-lcn-dza'i kis-c-aq yai) he-kt-z 
jackal-ABS-IND be^afraid-PT-pfG tremble begin-PT 

kara-satj uth-cn wadzag-c. uth-cn wadzag-c-lle 
but-even camel-ABS swim-PT camel-ABS swim-PT-SUB 

sya?l-en go· cwa?l-ille poks-u te-?r-u. 
jackal-ABS then water-ERG take_away-3P takewaway-3P 

hekyaq-dho· uth-ille e*n-nu-ao cum mz-dzo·g-z-ri. 
and_then-since camel-ERG who-COM-too friend NEG -make-PT-NEG 

e-kle· rok way-ε. sya?l-lert-dza'i kha'-yaQ o-k-ma? 
alone only be-PT jackal-ABS-IND bevsated-and cry-INF 

ku-ba-rti mc-lc?r-u-n. 
his-habit NEG-givevup-3P-NEG 

translation: 

It is said that long ago there was a certain jackal in the 
jungle. He was all by himself. Then once, some time later, 
he met with a camel. And the jackal and the camel made 
friends. Then they got together in a very nice jungle and 
stayed there. One time as the jackal was going wandering 
about, he came to a certain place. There was a long pond, 
and at its far end a sugar cane thicket. The jackal thought 
of how to get the opposite side. As he sat thinking in this 
fashion, his friend showed up. And the jackal said to his 
friend, "Look there how much sugar cane there is! Let's go 
over there and eat it! I'm hungry." Yet none of it was to 
be got at. So, the jackal got on top of the camel, on his 
back. Then without the jackal sinking, the camel secured 
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the opposite shore. Then the jackal and the camel ate lots 
of the sugar cane. The jackal's stomach being small, 
however, he was quickly sated, but the camel was not full. 
The jackal said to the camel, "I am full, and after I have 
eaten my fill the only thing I know to do is howl," and 
saying this he began to cry, saying "hoo hoo" . Even though 
his friend the camel said to him, "do not howl!", he would 
not obey. And so, he howled. Then after a few moments the 
proprietors of the sugar cane showed up. So, they saw that 
the camel was still eating the sugar cane. Then they hit 
the camel and gave him quite a beating. The jackal, 
however, had already concealed himself so they did not see 
him, and they did not do a thing to him. 

A long time later, as he was wandering about, the camel 
arrived at the edge of the pond. Then after a little while, 
the jackal showed up too. Seeing his friend and assuming 
the air of a nice-doer, he asked his friend, "did they hit 
you alot or just a little bit?", which having said, he 
began to sweat-talk the camel. At this point the camel 
realized, "This is what kind of friend you are." Then he 
thought in his mind, "1 shall get back at him too." Then 
having become friends [again] they entered into the pond. 
The jackal got on top of the camel rejoicing. When they had 
arrived at the middle of the pond, the camel said to the 
jackal, "I have the habit of swimming when I get full." 
"Now, I'm going to have a swim!" he said. However much the 
jackal sweat-talked him, he didn't listen. Even though the 
jackal grew afraid and started to tremble, the camel swam. 
As the camel swam, the jackal was taken away and carried 
off by the water. Ever since, the camel has not made 
friends with anybody. He is all by himself. And the jackal 
has not abandoned his habit of crying when he has eaten his 
f ill. 

The Fox and the Tiger 

thik ya-n sya?1-thik-nu ke'b-dhik way-c-tchi. kheqha? 
one day jackal-one-COM tiger-one be-PT-dPS they 

sika'r co'k-m? nlqwa co· g-c-tchl-yarj slka>r comk-se 
hunting do-INF idea do-PT-dPS-pfG hunting do-SUP 

pe'g-t-tchi. ta'mbhuij-?o· takond-c-tchi takond-c-tchi-lie 
go-PT-dPS jungle-LOC strol1-PT-dPS stroll-PT-dPS-SUB 
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go· pi?l-thik nis-c-tch-u. khcq pi?l-in go· ke·b-ille 
then cow-one see-PT-dA-3P that cow-ABS then tiger-ERG 

scr-u. hckyaq sya?l-en mctt-u "alio khcnc? ku-hcn-in 
ki11-3P then jackal-ABS say-3P now yous its-what-ABS 

kc-boks-u?" sya?l-ille "ku-bhokso·-n poks-υ-η" 
2-carry-3P jackal-ERG its-lungs-ABS carry-3P-lsA 

pa'tt-u hcnaQbhclle koij sya?l-cn ca-ppa co^g-c. 
say-3P because this jackal-ABS clever be-PT 

ke-b-ille pi?l-in the·s-u-wap ku-bhokso·-n 
tiger-ERG cow-ABS eviscerate-3P-pfG its-lungs-ABS 

lo'tt-u pi-r-u. hckyao "alio him~?o· 
take^out-3P give-3P then now house-LOC 

te*?-s-u-waQ pi-tchi!" mctt-u. hckyai} ncpmadzai) 
take^away-dA-3P-and go-dPS say_to-3P then both 

him-lcpsai] tham-nct-chi kara ke-b-en hara him-?o· 
house-toward drop-REF-dPS but tiger-ABS quickly house-LOC 

kc?r-c-yaq ku-ndzum sya?l-cn idik harjs-u-yaq 
arrive-PT-pfG his-friend jackal-ABS a_long_time wait-3P-and 

lok ando· ando· te·. sya?l-ille poks-u-ba 
only later later come/PT jackal-ERG carry-3P-N0M 

ku-bhokso·-n lamlaw uks-u-ro ta·r-u-lle lam-?o· 
its-lungs-ABS on_the_way drag-3P-prG bring-3P-SUB road-LOC 

kc-yuQ-ba yarik ti'Q-ha?-re khco ku-bhokso·-n 
AP-sit-AP many thorn-p-ERG that its-lungs-ABS 

ug-u-waq khcij ku-bhokso·-llc-n ku-sokmana-m-il-lok 
scratch-3P-pfG that its-lung-GEN-ABS its-trachea-ABS-only 

nor-c-yaq ta?r-u. khcQ ku-sokmana-m-il-lok ke-b-ille 
belieft-PT-pfG bring-3P that its-trachea-ABS-only tiger-ERG 

nis-u-waQ "e'?yaqba sa-ha? a-tto· ke-so?" phao 
see-3P-pfG other meat-p where 2-deliver/3P bhanera 

sya?l-cn pa-n mctt-u-lle go· sya?l-ille pa·tt-u 
jackal-ABS word say_to-3P-SUB then jackal-ERG say-3P 
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" lam lam yarik a-ndzum-a-nde · ij-ha? mc-way-ε. khzrjha? 
one^the^way many my-friends-my-buddy-p nsAS-be-PT they 

kerck cyo?cyo? ha·tt-u-q-si-q-qaq 
all invsmall_amounts distribute_to-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA-pfG 

koη ku-sokmana-m-il-lok nor-c". 
this its-trachea-ABS-only belieft^over-PT 

translation: 

One day there was a jackal and a tiger. They got the idea 
of going hunting and went off to hunt. As they strolled 
about in the jungle, they saw a cow. So the tiger killed 
that cow. Then he said to the jackal, "Now what part of it 
are you going to carry?" The jackal said, "I'll carry its 
lungs" because this jackal was clever. The tiger gutted the 
cow and took outs its lungs. Then [the tiger] said to [the 
jackal], "Now let's take it home and go!" Then they both 
headed homeward, but the tiger quickly arrived at the house 
and only when he had waited a long time for his friend the 
jackal did he come much later. As the jackal brought [the 
lungs], dragging the lungs that he carried along the road, 
the many thorns which were on the road tore at those lungs 
so that only the trachea of those lungs remained and 
[that's what] he brought. When the tiger saw only that 
trachea, and when he demanded of the jackal, "Where have 
you delivered the other pieces of meat?", the jackal 
replied, "There were many of my buddies on the road. I 
distributed it all to them in small amounts. Only this 
trachea is left." 

5. Anecdotes 

Radio 

anche· anchc lokthik yakthurj-ma kapmo-ma-dhik-le 
before before one Limbu-f/NOM elderly-one-GEN 

ku-sa?t ycmbitcha-dhik, vay-ε. khcQ ku-sa-'n britls 
her-child man-one be-PT that her-son-ABS British 
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«3·ππί-?ο· pe'g~c. yaqsi ku-him-?o· nwks-z-lle 
Army-LOC go-PT afterwards his-house-LOC return-PT-SUB 

lokthik rcdiyo· -dhik ta-r-u. hckyai) khci) re'diyo' -n 
one radio-one bring-3P then that radio-ABS 

a-mma-re khcpsuro bha?aQ samlo'-mc-n lo-tt-u 
my-mother-ERG hear-3P-0PT bhanera sing-lNF-ABS take_out-3P 

pi'r-u-aq ku-mma tok tho·kt-c-ba-dcn-?o· 
give-3P-pfG his-mother rice cook-PT-IPF-place-LOC 

ku-mma-re ku-be'SC?-o· yuks-u pi'r-u-ai) khunc? 
his-mother-GEN her-vicinity-LOC place-3P give-3P~pfG he 

takon-che pe'gc. khci) rcdiyo·-n sopma-dzi7 khcps-u-lle 
stroll--SUP go-PT that radio-ABS moment-few hear-3P-SUB 

go· re'diyo'-lle pa· tt--u-bc-n 
then radio-ERG say-3P-N0M-ABS 

kusiQ-mc-ni · tt-u-n, kara khct) re-diyo· -n 
understand-NEG-understand-3P-NEG but that radio-ABS 

ca~rik-?e· O'kt-c rifs-c. pa'?i—ε nc'S-c-ba rok 
very-EMPH scream-PT sit-PT speak-PT sit-PT-NOM only 

khcps-u. hckyai) khunc? i-tt-u "korj-le ca· rik-?e· 
hear-3P so she think-3P this-GEN very-EMPH 

ku-se-?l la-kt-c". hckyao khunc? khci) re'diyo· -n tok 
its-hunger apply-PT then she that radio-ABS rice 

yumma?l sa kcrck kcrck "kop-in cy-c?!" 
vegetables meat everything everything this-ABS eat-IMP 

pha?aη yuks-u pi-r-u, kara ^ζη re'diyo·-lie mcn-dza-?e· 
bhanera place-3P give-3P but that radio-ERG npG-eat-npG 

o'kt-c pa'?r-c ncs-c-ba rok. yammu khcps-u. hckkclle 
scream-PT speak-PT sit-PT-IPF only again hear-3P so 

go· khcij kapmo· -mc-lle ku-sik cigc? cigc? 
then that elderly-f/NOM-GEN her-irritation very very 

lo?r-c~yaij ku-yak lc?r-c koij-le 
well_up-PT-pfG her-anger become_unleashed-PT this-ERG 
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hcn-nin na'ktuba pha?aij o-ktc. ca-rik-?e· ku-yak 
what-ABS request-3P-IPF whether cry-PT very-EMPH her-anger 

lc?r-c-yai) tokka?l-thik-le khεη re'dlyo·-n 
become_unleashed-PT-pfG stick-one-GEN that radio-ABS 

ca-rik hipt-u. hckkclle khco re-diyo--n phc?la?r-c-yao 
very hit-3P so that radio-ABS spoil-PT-pfG 

pa't-ma? na-?r-c. pa't-m? na·?r-c-bc-n 
speak-INF give_up-PT speak-INF give_up-PT-NOM-ABS 

nis-u-wai) "koij-le kop-e· na· kt-u-ba race" pha?ao 
see-3P-pfG this-ERG this-EMPH request-3P-IPF DEPR bhanera 

i'tt-u. sopmaη ku-sa-'n te'-yaq ku-mma-'n 
think-3P in_a_moment her-son-ABS come/PT-pfG her-mother-ABS 

scndo's-u. "a-mm-o· re-diyo'n khai? a'tto' wa*?" 
ask-3P my-mother-VOC radio-ABS khai1 where be 

pha?ao se'ndo-s-u-lle ande'-ba pa'n-in kerck mctt-u. 
bhanera ask-3P-SUB earlier-NOM word-ABS all tell-3P 

hckkclle ku-sa-lle ku-nhi moy-c. 
so her-son-GEN his-amazement be aroused-PT 

translation: 

Once long ago, there was a son of a certain old Limbu lady. 
That son went into the British Army. Afterwards when he 
returned home, he brought a radio with him. Then when he 
had given that radio and tuned it to a song so that his 
mother might listen to it and had put it down next to his 
mother in the place where his mother was cooking rice, he 
went out to stroll. As she listened to the radio for a few 
moments, she did not understand what the radio was saying, 
but that radio just kept on screaming loudly. She heard 
that it only kept on talking. So she thought: "It must be 
very hungry". So she gave that radio cooked rice, meat, 
vegetables and everything, saying "Here, eat this!", but 
that radio, not having eaten a thing, just kept on talking 
and screaming. Again she listened. So that old lady grew 

lkhai Nep. interjection expressing not knowing. 
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increasingly irritated and then became angry and hit that 
radio severely with a stick. So the radio broke down and 
gave up talking. When she saw that it had given up talking, 
she thought, "So, this is what it was asking for." In a few 
moments her son came back and asked his mother. When he 
asked his mother, "Mom, what's with the radio? Where is 
it?", she told him all that had transpired before. Her son 
was dumbfounded. 

Thief 

lokthik men-nuba ya-mbok lok kc-dzo·k-pa ke-ghup-pa 
one NEG-good work only AP-do-AP AP-steal-AP 

hendza?-dhik way-ε . kheq-le thik ya-n lokthik mana-rc-n 
boy-one be-PT that-ERG one day one man-GEN-ABS 

huk-?o· wa·p-mna-bc-n khutt-u-wao lo'kt-e raca. 
hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM-ABS steal-3P-pfG run-PT DEPR 

hckkelle khcq mana-lle nis-u-wai7 to·pihctla-dhik-?ao 
so that man-ERG see-3P-and policeman-one-also 

wtt-u. hckyaq nepphu po· ks-z-tchi-yaq khtq kc-ghut-pa 
cal1-3P then two become-PT-dPS-pfG that AP-steal-AP 

hendza?-in na·tt-c-tch-u. na·tt-c-tch-u-ro 
boy-ABS chase-PT-dA-3P chase-PT-dA-3P-prG 

potch-c-tchi-lie kheQ hcndza?-in ku-him-?o· 
be-PT-dPS-SUB that boy-ABS his-house-LOC 

ke?r-e-yaq ku-mba hen mctt-u phclle 
arrive-PT-pfG his-father what say^to-3P bhane 

"a-mb-o· a-mb-o· , επ anige sumsi mana, aijga 
my-father-VOC my-father-VOC today wePe three man I 

a-ndzum-dhik-nu tilioga-dhik-nu, lo'k-qna-ba. apga 
my-friend-one-COM policeman-one-COM run-lpeAS/PT-IPF I 

nand-u-q-si-Q. hekyao aqga huk-?o· wa'p-mna-ba-dhik 
win-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA then I hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM-one 
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mc-bi'r-aij. o-mott-c? go· a-mb-o·!" hckke' 
nsAS-give-lsPS/PT look-IMP then my-father-VOC thus 

pa· tt-u-ro ya·g-c-lie khco e^?yaηba ncpphu mana-ha?-aTj 
speak-3P-prG be-PT-SUB that other two man-p-too 

kc?r-c-tchi-lle go· khco hcndza?-in khctchiQ khc?r-c. 
arrive-PT-dPS-SUB then that boy-ABS run RES-PT 

khci7 hcndza?-i 1 le ku-mba-in iijlckt-u-ba pa'n khεη 
that boy-ERG his-father-ABS lie-3P-N0M speech that 

ya· pmi mana-ha?-re hcndza?-i lie ku-mba- ·η 
other man-p-ERG boy-GEN his-father-ABS 

me tt-e-tch-u. 
say_to-PT-dA-3P 

translation: 

There was once a boy who stole and did only bad things. It 
turned out that one day he stole a man's wristwatch and ran 
off. So, when the man saw that, he called a policeman too. 
And then the two of them chased that thieving boy. As they 
chased him, that boy got home and said to his father, 
"Father! father! Today, the three of us, me, a friend of 
mine and a policeman, held a race and I beat them. So they 
gave me a wristwatch. Look, father!" As he spoke thus, by 
the time those other two men too arrived, he had run off. 
The two other men told the boy's father that what that boy 
had told him had been a lie. 

ncpphu hcndza? 
Two Boys 

ncpphu hcndza? thik ya'n-le kc-bo^q-ba vay-c-tchi. thik 
two boys one day-GEN AP-be_born-AP be-PT-dPS one 

ya«n khcQha? nisa-mhim-?o- pe-g-c-tchi . khcηha? yctchi 
day they school-LOC go-PT-dPS they eight 

toqbe· kc?r-c-tchi-yao way-ctchi. khunchi-siksa'mbc-lie 
years arrive-PT-dPS-pfG be-PT-dPS their-teacher-ERG 
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kheo hcndza?-ha? "a-kkhcn a'kkhen toijbe' kz-gz?r-z-tchi" 
that boys-p how^many how.jnany year 2-arrive-PT-dPS 

pha?ao se-ndo·s-u-si. thik-le pa'tt-u "arjga yctchi torjbe' 
bhanera ask-3P-nsP one-ERG say-3P I eight years 

kε?r-aη" pa^tt-u. thiksammz-lle pa-tt-u. "arjga nusi 
arrive-lsPS/PT say-3P other-ERG say-3P I seven 

toqbe' kz?r-aij" . koq pa-n-in thik-le khcps-u-aq 
year arrive-lsPS/PT this word-ABS one-ERG hear-3P-pfG 

"me-n na . anchi go· thik ya-n-le kz-bo·η-ba-si-mu-ba. 
no EMPH we d i then one day-GEN AP-be J>orn-AP-be-REP-IPF 

a·kkhzlle khenc? nusi toobe· rok kc-gc?r-c? yctchi 
at^what^time you8 seven year only 2-arrive-PT eight 

toQbe· a-gc?r-c-tchi na·" mztt-u-lle thiksammz-lle 
years 1-arrive-PT-dPS EMPH say_to-3P-SUB other-ERG 

pa'tt-u "atjga ago· toQbe'-dhik tug-aij inna· . hckyao 
say-3P I then year-one be_ill-lsPS/PT EMPH so 

nusi toqbe· rok kz?r-aQ." 
seven years only arrive-lsPS/PT 

translation: 

There were two boys who had been born on the same day. One 
day they went to school. They had become eight years old. 
Their teacher asked those boys, "How many years old are 
youd?" One of them said, "I am eight years old." The other 
said, "I am seven years old." When the first one heard 
this, he said ,"No, silly! we d i are said to have been born 
on the same day. When did you become only seven years of 
age? We d i are eight years old, silly!", to which the other 
replied, "I was ill for one year, silly. So, I'm only seven 
years old." 
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nctchi cum - 1 
Two Friends 

nctchi cum way-c-tchi. khcq-ha? thik ya'n thi' 
two friends be-PT-dPS that-p one day beer 

ίίιυη-πά? motto· co·g-c-tch-u-waij thi· thuQ-se 
drink-INF idea do-PT-dA-3P-pfG beer drink-SUP 

pe'g-c-tchi. hckyaij yallik thi' thuQ-c-tch-u-waQ 
go-PT-dPS then much beer drink-PT-dA-3P-pfG 

moy-u-si. hckyaQ khunchi him-lcpsao tha·-nc-tchi. 
inebriate-3P-nsP then theyd house-toward drop-REF-dPS 

hckkemlo?rik him-lcpsap te·-si-ro potch-c-tchi-lle 
in_that_way house-toward come/PT-dPS-prG be-PT-dPS-ERG 

ca·rik~?e· wabak-le ku-be·sc?-?o· kco~c 
very-EMPH pond-GEN its-vicinity-LOC fall_down-PT 

ncs-c-tchi. khunchi po'k-ma? mc-he'?r-c-tchi-n-naq 
stay-PT-dPS theyd get_up-INF NEG-bejable-PT-dPS-NEG-pfG 

habha khc?yo- scnchcn ips-c-tchi. na-mdata?l 
like^that there al l jiight^long sleep-PT-dPS till^sunrise 

ncs-t-tchi. kha?0'tt-z-lle lokthik cum ni't-chiQ-ε. 
stay-PT-dPS dawn-PT-SUB one friend wake_up-REF-PT 

hckkclle go· khunchi wabak pe·se?-?o· ncs-c-tchi-ba 
therefore then theyd pond vicinity-LOC stay-PT-dPS-NOM 

nis-u. hckyaη ku-ndzum-in "anchi go· mcn-nuba1 

see-3P then his-friend-ABS wedi then NEG-good 

wabak-tcn-?o· a-ncs-c-tchi race, hara po'g-c?! 
pond-place-LOC 1-stay-PT-dPS DEPR quick get_up-IMP 

1 mcnnuba: In Limbu lore it is considered highly inauspi-
cious to spend the night next to a pond because of the 
malevolent aquatic deities which inhabit such bodies of 
water. 
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him-?o· pit-chi! arjga ego· pe'g-arj lo· !" pha?ai) 
house-LOC go-dPS I then go-lsPS/PT ASS bhanera 

ku-ndzum-in we tt-u-1le go' ku-ndzum 
his-friend-ABS say_to-3P-SUB then his-friend 

kc-im-bc-lle "khene? kc-be'k goro lamdhe·?l-in 
AP-sleep-AP-ERG yous 2-go if door-ABS 

sub-e?-ao pe·-?!" mett-u. 
shut-IMP-pfG go-IMP say_to-3P 

translation: 

There once were two friends. One day when theyd had gotten 
the idea to drink millet beer, theyd went off to drink 
millet beer. So when theyd had drunk lots of beer, theyd 

became inebriated. Then theyd headed homeward. As theyd 

were coming homeward, theyd just collapsed by the side of a 
pond. Theyd could not get up and so slept there the whole 
night long. Theyd remained there until sunrise. As it got 
light, one friend came to. Then he saw that theyd had been 
sleeping by the side of a pond. So he said to his friend, 
"Wedi appear to have stayed at the place of an inauspicious 
pond," to which his sleeping friend responded, "If you go, 
shut the door behind you!" 

netchi cum - 2 
Two Friends 

netchi cum way-e-tchi . kheQha? tammbhuij tok ca--se 
two friend be-PT-dPS they jungle rice eat-SUP 

khunchi-cum-ha?-nu pe'g-c-tchi-yao way-e-tchi. hekkelle 
their-friend-p-COM go-PT-dPS-pfG be-PT-dPS so 

khunchi-cum-ha?-re y&llik thi· me-de·?r-u-wao uay-e race. 
their-friend-p-ERG much beer nsAS-take-3P-pfG be-PT DEPR 

khen thi'-n kerck me-bo·ks-c-yaq me-dhuq-u-lie go· 
that beer-ABS all nsAS-be-PT-pfG ns-drink-3P-SUB then 
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ca'rik-?e· khco ncpphu cum-ha7 moy-u-si. hzkyai) 

very-EMPH that two friend-p inebriate-3P-nsP then 

ta· mbhuo~7o'- lam him-lcpsao m z - n w k s - z . khzo nzpphu-yaq 

jungle-LOC-MED home-toward nsAS-return-PT that two-too 

n w k s - z - t c h i . hzkke·lo?rik mz-nu·ks-z-ro 

return-PT-dPS In_that_way nsAS-return-PT-prG 

mz-botch-z-lie camrik-?e· khadam-c mak lo?r-c. 

nsAS-be-PT-SUB very-EMPH get_dark-PT black appear-PT 

kara-saq khunchi him-?o· te'-si. khzqha?-re 

but-even theyd home-LOC come/PT-dPS they-ERG 

khunchi-im-ma?-den na-nhaq kotna*nhaq e-?e· 

their-sleep-INF-place that^side thisvside separate 

n f s - c ku-lum-'?o· me-bhaq-u-ba 

be_situated-PT its-between-LOC nsAS-build_a_wall-3P-IPF 

way-c, kara khunchi-im-ma?-dzn-nin mak lo?r-z-yarj 

be-PT but their-sleep-INF-place-ABS black appear-PT-pfG 

mc-n-nis-c- tch-u-n-nai) lokthik- le ku-im-ma?-dzn-'?ow 

nsAS-NEG-see-PT-dA-3P-NEG-pfG one-GEN his-sleep-INF-LOC 

la-s-z-tchi raca. hckyao cumdzum 

enter-PT-dPS DEPH then each^other 

kusiq-mz-ni·t-nzt-chi-n hznaQbhzlle ca'rik-?e· 

recognize-NEG-recognize-REF-dPS-NEG because very-EMPH 

moy-u-si-yao way-c. hzkyao khunchi i'tt-e-tch-u 

inebriate-3P-nsP-pfG be-PT then theyd think-PT-dA-3P 

"anchige-im-ma?-dcn-?o· la-s-z-tchi-ge-yar) ya· k-si-ge" 

our de-sleep-INF-place-LOC enter-PT-dPS-e-pfG be-dPS-e 

pha?aQ i'tt-c-tch-u kara lokthik-le ku-im-ma?-dcn 

bhanera think-PT-dA-3P but one-GEN his-sleep-INF-place 

la'S-z-tchi kara kusiq-mz-ni ·t-nzt-chi-n-naq 

enter-PT-dPS but recognize-NEG-recognize-REF-dPS-NEG-pfG 

nzpmadzaq o· kt-z-tchi "ai)ga a-im-ma?-dcn-?o· 

both scream-PT-dPS I my-sleep-INF-place-LOC 
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β'η-dhik te·-!· te--i· pha?aij o· kt-c-tchi . 
who-one come/PT-EMPH come/PT-EMPH bhanera scream-PT-dPS 

hckke·lo?rik khunchi nzpmadzaq ca-rik-?e' o·kt-e-tchi-ro 
in_that_way theyd both very-EMPH scream-PT-dPS-prG 

cuQ-c-tchi. 
wrestle-PT-dPS 

translation: 

One there were two friends. They had gone to the jungle 
with their friends to eat rice. And it turned out that 
their friends had taken lots of millet beer. When they were 
all there and drank that millet beer those two became very 
inebriated. Then they turned back homeward from the jungle. 
Those two also turned back. When they were on their way 
back, it got very dark and turned pitch black outside. 
Nevertheless they managed to get home. Their sleeping 
places were adjacent to one another but separate. Inbetween 
there was a wall they had put up, but as their sleeping 
spots were pitch black they could not see them and turned 
out to have entered the sleeping spot of one of them. They 
didn't recognize each other because they had gotten so very 
drunk. So they thought, "wede have gotten into our sleeping 
spots" but they had really gotten into the sleeping spot of 
one of them, but they did not recognize each other, so they 
both cried "Someone has gotten into my sleeping spot!" With 
both of them screaming in this way, they started wrestling. 

The Man Who Lost His Watch 

lokthik mana ku-de'?l-ku-bhur) huk~?o· wa'p-mria-ba 
one man his-clothes-his-garb hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM 

kerck phcnd-u-waq warum-siq-lo ya'g-ε. hckyaq 
all take-off-3P-pfG bathe-REF-prG be-PT then 

warum-siQ-ma?-aQ sut-chiq-ijar) ku-de'?l-ku~bhuQ 
bathe-REF-INF-pfG finish-REF-pfG his-clothes-his-garb 

cak-siq-arj ku-hin-lcpsao tha-sirj. lamde-η 
dress-REF-pfG his-house-toward drop-REF halfway 
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k c ? r - c - l l e h u k - ? o · wa·p-mna-bc-n 1 · t t - u - l l e 

arrive-PT-SUB hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM-ABS remember-3P-SUB 

go· w a r u m - s i Q - c - b a - t c n - 7 o · h u k - ? o · wa·p-mna-bc-n 

then bathe REF-PT-IPF-piace-LOC hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM-ABS 

niQwa mutch-u dho r e c a . hckyaq khc?yo· 

mind forget.-3P leave/3P DEPR then up_there 

k u - b e · s c ? - ? o · ku-ndzum-dhik k c - w a · - b c - n khcq p a ^ n - i n 

its-vicinity-LOC his-friend-one AP-be-AP-ABS that word-ABS 

m c t t - u . htkyaQ ncpmadzaq po' k s - c - t c h i - y a q nirjwa 

say_to-3P then both become-PT-dPS-pfG mind 

m u t c h - u - b a - t c n - ? o · h u k - ? 0 ' wa·p-mna-bc-n k u - l a ' s e 

forget-SP-IPF-piace LOC hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM-ABS it-get_SUP 

ku-hoQ-se yammu p e · - s i - l i e go· h u k - ? o · 

it search-SUP again go/PT-dPS-SUB then hand-LOC 

wa·p-mna-bc-n n c - s - u - b a t c n - ? o · h o - p t - c . khcq 

wear-PP-NOM-ABS put-3P-N0M place-LOC not_be-PT that 

h o · p t - c - b a n i s - c - t c h - u - w a o k u - n d z u m - i l l e mctt-u 

notvbe-PT-NOM see-PT-dA-3P-pfG his-friend-ERG say_to-3P 

" h u k - ? o · wa·p-mna-bc-n mund-t-ro w a y - c - i · mcm-mun-?e· 

hand-LOC wear-PP-NOM-ABS work-PT-prG be-PT-Q npG-run-npG 

w a y - c - i · ? " l o ? r i k s e - n d o ' s - u . k c - m a · - b e - l i e mctt-u 

be-PT-Q saying ask-3P AP-lose-AP-ERG say_to-3P 

"mund-c-ro way-c". k u - n d z u m - i l l e m c t t - u "mund-c-ro 

work-PT-prG be-PT his-friend-ERG say_to-3P run-PT-prG 

way-c gor ο laηghe · ' ? g - c - a η p e - g - c . a l i o 

be-PT if run-PT-pfG go-PT now 

k h o · - h e · ? - m c - d c t - n c n . " 

f ind-can-NEG-PAS-NEG 
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translation: 

One man took off his clothes and wristwatch and everything 
and was bathing. Then when he had finished bathing, he put 
his clothes back on and headed home. Halfway there, remem-
bering his watch, it appeared that he had forgotten his 
watch at the place he had bathed. So he told this to a 
friend who happened to be up there near him. So the two of 
them went back to look for and get the watch in the place 
where he had forgotten it, but the watch was not there in 
the place he had left it. When theyd saw that it was not 
there, his friend spoke to him, asking, "Was your watch 
running or wasn't it?" The one who had lost [the watch] 
said, "It was running." Then his friend said, "If it was 
running, then it has gone and run away. Now it's nowhere to 
be found." 

Whose Grandfather is Tallest? 

sumsi hcndza'? me-way-c. thik ya'n so'-soTik 
three lad nsAS-be-PT one day together-together 

me-way-c. sa-rik nam se·kt-ε-yaη sumrao 1 okthik kemrnba 
nsAS-be-PT very sun shine-PT-pfG all-three one tall 

siobo'o-ille ku-bo'p-?o· me-yuQ-e . lokthik-le "koo 
tree-GEN its-base-LOC nsAS-sit-PT one-ERG this 

siijbo'Jj-in tha~mba a-ndhcba way-c" lo?r-c . e-?yaqba 
tree-ABS tall my-grandfather be-PT say-PT other 

mana-le "ke-ndheba hen habhya?-thik ke'nd-c-i· ? 
man-ERG your-grandfather what that_much-only be_tall-PT-Q 

aQga? a-ndhcba go· ya? namphcp-ma'?-le 
I my^grandfather then paddy dry_.invthe_sun-INF-SUB 

kha·kmi?l-le nam thckt-u goro a-ndhtba-re 
cloud-ERG sun obscure-3P if my-grandfather-ERG 

ku-huk-ille kha-kmi?l wa^nd-u-waij thik na-ndaη 
his-hand-INST cloud brush^aside-3P-pfG one direction 

paqs-u de-s-u. a-ndhcba habhya? ke^nd-c" 
send-3P dispatch-3P my-grandfather that_much be_tall-PT 
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pa'tt-u. kdrd e'?y&Qba ku-ndzum-in ku-sik 
say-PT but other his-friend-PAT his-irritation 

khcq-c-yap γυη-ε. khcqha?-re khunchi-pa·n-in khcps-u-vaq 
wel1-up-pfG sit-PT they-GEN their-speech-ABS hear-3P-pfG 

ku-nitjwa-?0' ku-ye·p-my-ao yu?s-c. hckyao 
his-mind-LOC his-laugh-INF-also be_activated-PT and^then 

khunc? pa'tt-u: "khcnchi-thcba htbhya? rok 
he speak-3P yourd-grandfather thatvmuch only 

ke>nd-c-tchi-?i' ? e'-llc-n ku-ndheba ke'nd-c 
bestall-PT-dPS-Q who-GEN-ABS his-grandfather bevtall-PT 

hckyaq taQsaQ-?0' kc-bop-pa kha·kmi?l 
and^then heaven-LOC AP-be^suspended-AP cloud 

ke-na'p-pa ku-ndhcba kc-wa'-be-lie 
AP-drivevoff-AP his-grandfather AP-be-AP-SUB 

korj-lc-n-nulle a-ndhcba-e· ke'nd-ε race". 
this-GEN-ABS-than my-grandfather-EMPH be_tall-PT DEPR 

"e·, kc-ndhcba habhya? ke-nd-c-i·? 
Oh your-grandfather this^much be_tall-PT-Q 

ke-ndheba-re taqsaq-?o·-ba kha-k-mi?l-in 
your-grandfather-ERG heaven-LOC-NOM cloud-ABS 

wa-nd-u-lle hcnaij mc-gho·s-u-n-ni · ?" e'?y&Qba 
brusheside-3P why NEG-find-3P-NEG-Q other 

hcndza?-ille ku-niqwa-?o· i'tt-u: "alio 1mt-gho's-u-n' 
lad-ERG his-mind-LOC think-3P now NEG-find-3P-NEG 

pa·t-m? bhclle 1kc-ndhcba habhya? 
say-INF if your-grandfather that_much 

mc-ge'nd-c-n' a-mc?l. hckkclle 1kho's-u' pa'tt-u-η." 
NEG-be_tal1-PT-NEG 1-say therefore find-3P say-3P-lsA 

hckyao "khcs-u" pa'tt-u. "ho', kho-s-u goro khcrj-in-cha? 
andvthen find-3P say-3P Yeah find-3P if he-ABS-EMPH 

a-ndhcba-re ku-le-dhi'mba." 
ray-grandfather-GEN his-testicles 
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translation: 

There were three lads. One day they were together. As the 
sun shone intensely, they all three sat down at the base of 
a tall tree. One of them said, "My grandfather was as tall 
as this tree." The other [second] guy responded, "Was your 
grandfather only that tall? Well, if a cloud would obscure 
the sun when my grandfather was drying paddy in the sun, my 
grandfather would brush the cloud to one side with his hand 
and send it on its way. That's how tall my grandfather 
was." But the other [third] friend just sat, extremely 
irritated. Having heard what they had said, he laughed 
inside himself. Then he spoke, "Were your grandfathers only 
this tall? It appears that my grandfather was taller than 
whoever's grandfather it was that towered so high and 
reached up into the heavens, driving off clouds." LThe 
second lad countered:] "Oh, so was your grandfather that 
tall? Why then did your grandfather not run into him [viz. 
my grandfather] when he was brushing away the clouds which 
were in the heavens?" The other [third] lad thought to 
himself "If I say 'he didn't run into him', they'll say to 
me, 'so your grandfather wasn't that tall after all1. 
Therefore, I'll say 'he did run into him'." And so he said, 
"He did run into him." [The second lad replied:] "Yeah, if 
he [viz. your grandfather] ran into him, then what he ran 
into was my grandfather's balls." 

6. Riddles 

1. tore' D'?CD? 

2. tho'dho'? pe'k 
ku-bhcgwa phend-u 
tho'-dho·? pe'k 
ku-bhtgva phcnd-u 

3. ncpphu ku-mphu ku-nsa wa^-si 
"pit-chi-ge" lo?-si, yammu ηυ-η-si 

4. suri?l-lc-n go-li 
se·?ho'rik-lc-n timmak 
kha'mbe·k-?o· a-buq-ba 
taqsaq-?o· yaqs-u 
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5. nam phlrli·1 

nam phlrli· 
ku-hi cyo?cyo? 1ο·η 

6. ya-kke-k sam-?o· 
nudak ka·nde· 

. . . hen! 

7. pe·k-?ille γβ·?1-1ο pe-k. 
ta-lle ha-p-lo ta. 

8. ku-mma-re ku-sa? se-wa mett-u-ba. 
hen? 

9. sirjbo·ij-dhik wa· . 
liq-men-de?l. 
su?wa-dhik wa·. 
thim-men-de?1. 

10. "taQsarj-in lokt-υ-η" pha?aQ pe-k 
me 1-lok-?e· yammu yap-nu ηυ·η. 
hen! 

11. netchi pi?l "thok-si-ge" lo?-si, 
kara lokthik thegu-lle thekt-u-si-aQ thok-ma? 

me-he'?-si-n. 
khcη hen! 

12. mamle· pi?l-in khum-mcn-dc?l.2 

tokka?l ti-re-n tem-men-de?1. 
hen kheQ-le-n? 

13. a-him sallak! 

1 See glosses of both nam and phlrli· and of namphirli· 
2 The regular passive forms are: khummedetnen, temmcdct— 

nen. 
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Solutions to Riddles 

1. toQba. 
2. phahok 
3. lamdhe·?! 

c 
lamdhe-71 

the door of a 
Limbu household: 
thin wooden double 
doors with bolt, 
massive wooden 
lintel and door-
sill, no door-
jambs . 

to 

kha»mbhu?la 

LLL kha-mhztla 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

phe·?ma?l 
luQSum 
ya·kke·k-?in ncbo· 
nudak-?in nehik 
ka-nde·-?in ncbo·hoQ-ha? 
cire·? 
ku-sa-'Ώ phogana 
ku-mma-'n khe-mba 

9. siijbo· η-ίη sikwa 
su?wa-mn sappo'k 

10. pha-·η 
11. mik-nu ncbo· 
12. ke-b-cn-nu ose'k-?ln 
13. ta-msari 



Appendix II 
Paradigms 

1. Regular verbs 

Three conjugations of the simplex forms along with morpho-
logical analyses are provided below for the transitive verb 
hu?ma7 'to teach' , the intransitive verb nu-ijroa? 'to 
return' and the reflexive verb lzqsiqma? 'to change'. The 
conjugations of all regular verbs follow the pattern given 
for these three verbs. For each agreement class (eg. ls-»2s, 
ls-*2d etc.), the non-negated and negated nonpreterit and 
preterit simplicia are given. Morphemes of the simplex 
conjugation and their allomorphs are discussed in Chapter 
Four. The slots and slot fillers are as given on pp.75-76. 
In the morphological analysis below, all morphemes are 
given in their appropriate slot, and zero morphemes are 
indicated by their morpheme label as given in Chapter Four. 

Affixes are attached directly to the core syllable or 
root. Prefixes therefore follow the first syllable (or 
syllables) or preverb of a polysyllabic verb. The conju-
gations of the regular disyllabic transitive verbs o-mopma? 
'to look, watch' and warumma? 'to bathe' are given on pp. 
377-381. In the conjugation of regular transitive nima? 'to 
see', given on pp.381-383, hyphens are used to distinguish 
the stem final /s/ from dual suffixes beginning with /s/. 

The regular reflexive conjugations of o-mopma?, warumma? 
and nima? are given on pp.383-384: o^motchiqma? 'to look at 
oneself', ν3ΓυΐΏ3ϊηπΐ3? 'to bathe oneself' and nisiqma? 'to 
see oneself'. 

The simplex conjugations of the regular intransitives 
thapma? 'to come up', hiQwa? 'to live, be alive', i-ma? 'to 
wander' and imma? 'to sleep' are given on pp.384-387. 

Imperative paradigms are provided in 8.2, adhortative 
paradigms in 8.1. 
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pf pf pf verb 
1 2 3 stem 

a 0 mc 
1 sAS NEGt 

kc mc η 
2 nsAS NEG3 

0 
3 

sf sf sf sf sf sf 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

siij 0 s u 0 η 
REF NPT dA 3P sA NEG3 

nc ε ?c η 
1+2 PT IsPS lsA 

/NPT 

an 
lsPS 
/PT 

sf sf sf sf sf 
7 8 9 10 11 

ic/ii 0 η ge ncn 
nsA sP lsA e NEG2 

m si m 0 
pA nsP pA i 

m?na 
IpeAS/ 
PT 

pajj 
ls->3 
/PT 

0 
sPS 

si 
dPS 

i 
pPS 

TRANSITIVE CONJUGATION 

ls-*2s 
hu? nc NPT sPS sA 
hu? n ε sPS sA 

me hu? ne NPT sPS sA η 
me hu? n ε sPS sA n 

ls-»2d 
hu? TIC NPT tchi Ό 
hu? Tl ε tchi ü 

mc hu? nc NPT tchi Ό ncn 
mc hu? n ε tchi Q ncn 

hu? n NPT i Ό 
hu? n PT i Ό 

mc hu? n NPT i Ό ncn 
mc hu? n PT i Ό ncn 
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ls-»3s 
hu?r NPT u η sP 
hu? r PT u η sP 

mc hu? ?c sP 
mc-n hu? baq sP 

ls->3ns 
hu?r NPT u η si n 
hu?r PT u η si Ό 

mc hu? ?c n chi 
mc-n hu? bai) si Ό 

ldi-»3s 
a hu? NPT s u sP i 
a hu?r c tch u sP i 
a η hu? NPT s u sP i 
a η hu?r c tch u sP i 

ldi-*3ns 
a hu? NPT s u si i 
a hu?r c tch u si i 
a η hu? NPT s u (n) si i 
a η hu?r ε tch u (n) si i 

lnse-»2 
hu? TIC NPT tchi «e 
hu? η ε tchi 

mc hu? nc NPT tchi 
mc hu? η ε tchi ge 

lde-»3s 
1 hu? NPT s u sP 8* 
1 hu?r ε tch u sP ge 
1 mc hu? NPT s u sP ge 
1 mc hu?r ε tch u sP gc 

lde-»3ns 
1 hu? NPT s u si ge 
1 hu?r ε tch u si ge 
1 mc hu? NPT s u si gc 

1 mc hu?r c tch u si g* 

lpi-»3s 
a hu?r NPT u m sP i 
a hu?r PT u m sP i 
a η hu?r NPT u m sP i 
a η hu?r PT u m sP i 

η 

η 

η 
η 

η 
η 

ηεη 
ηεη 
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l p i - » 3 n s 

a hu?r 
a hu?r 
a η hu?r 
a η hu?r 

lpe->3s 

1 hu?r 
hu? 

1 mc hu?r 
mc-n hu? 

l p e - > 3 n s 

1 

1 

2s->ls 

kc 
kc 
kc 
kc 

2-»l 

a-gc 
a-gc 
a-gc 
a-gc 

2s->3s 

kc 
kc 
kc 
kc 

2s-»3ns 

kc hu?r 
kc hu?r 
kc η hu?r 
kc η hu?r 

2d->3s 

kc hu? 
kc hu?r 
kc η hu? 
kc η hu?r 

hu?r 
hu? 

mc hu?r 
mc-n hu? 

hu? 
hu?r 

η hu? 
η hu?r 

hu? 
hu?r 

η hu? 
η hu?r 

hu?r 
hu?r 

η hu?r 
η hu? r 

N P T u m si m i 

P T u m si m i 

N P T u m si m i 

P T u m si m i 

η ε η 

η ε η 

N P T u m s P be 
m?na sP 

NPT u m sP be η 
m?na sP 

N P T u m si m be 
m?na si 

N P T u m si m be η 
m?na si 

N P T ?c s A 

aij s A 
N P T ?c s A η 

a/j s A ncn 

N P T e 

e e 

N P T e ncn 
c e n 

N P T u s A s P 

P T u s A s P 

N P T u s A s P η 

P T u s A s P η 

N P T 

P T 

N P T 

P T 

υ s A 

u s A 

u s A 

u s A 

( n ) 

( n ) 

si 
si 
si 
si 

η 

η 

N P T s υ 

e tch u 
N P T s u 

e tch u 

s P 

s P 

s P 

s P 

η 

η 
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2d->3ns 
kc hu? NPT s u si 
kc hu?r e tch u si 
kc η hu? NPT s u in) si η 
kc η hu?r ε tch u (n) si η 

2p-*3s 
kc hu?r NPT u m sP 
kc hu? r PT u m sP 
kc η hu? r NPT u m sP ncn 
kc η hu?r PT u m sP ncn 

2p-»3ns 
kc hu?r NPT u m si m 
kc hu?r PT u m si m 
kc η hu?r NPT u m si m ηεπ 
kc η hu?r PT u m si m ncn 

3s-»ls 
3 sAS hu? NPT ?c 
3 sAS hu? r ai) 
3 sAS mc hu? NPT ?c η 
3 sAS mc hu?r «31? ncn 

3s-»ldi 
a-3 sAS hu? NPT si i 
a-3 sAS hu?r ε tchi i 
a-3 sAs η hu? NPT si i η 
a-3 sAS η hu?r c tchi i η 

3s-»lde 
1-3 sAS hu? NPT si ge 
1-3 sAS hu?r ε tchi ge 
1-3 sAS mc hu? NPT si ge η 
1-3 sAS mc hu?r ε tchi gt η 

3s-»lpi 
a-3 sAS hu? NPT pPS i 
a-3 sAS hu?r ε pPS i 
a-3 sAS η hu? NPT pPS i ncn 
a-3 sAS η hu?r ε pPS i η 

3s-*lpe 
1-3 sAS hu?r NPT i ge 
1-3 sAS hu?r PT i ge 
1-3 sAS mc hu?r NPT i gc η 
1-3 sAS mc hu?r PT i gz η 
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3s-»2s 
ke-3 sAS hu? NPT sPS 
ke-3 sAS hu?r ε sPS 
kc-3 sAS η hu? NPT sPS ncn 
/ce-3 sAS η hu?r ε sAS η 

3s-*2d 
ke-3 sAS hu? NPT si 
fce-3 sAS hu?r ε tchi 
*ε-3 sAS η hu? NPT si η 
kc-3 sAS η hu?r ε tchi η 

3s->2p 
fce-3 sAS hu?r NPT i 
ke-3 sAS hu?r PT i 
kc-3 sAS η hu?r NPT i η 
kc-3 sAS η hu?r PT i η 

3s-»3s 
3 sAS hu?r NPT u sP 
3 sAS hu?r PT u sP 
3 sAS mc hu?r NPT u sP η 
3 sAS mc hu?r PT u sP η 

3s->3ns 
3 sAS hu?r NPT u si 
3 sAS hu?r PT u si 
3 sAS me hu? r NPT u (n) si η 
3 sAS mc hu?r PT u (n) si η 

3d-»3s 
3 hu? NPT s u sP 
3 hu?r ε tch u sP 
3 me hu? NPT s u sP η 
3 me hu?r ε tch u sP η 

3d-»3ns 
3 hu? NPT s u si 
3 hu?r ε tch u si 
3 me hu? NPT s u (n) si η 
3 me hu?r ε tch u <n) si η 

3ns-»ls 
3 mc hu? NPT ?e 
3 mc hu?r arj 
3 mc η hu? NPT ?c π 
3 mc π hu?r aij ncn 
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3ns-»ldi 
a-3 m hu? NPT si i 
a-3 m hu?r ε tchi i 
a-3 mc η hu? NPT si i η 
a-3 mc η hu?r ε tchi i η 

3ns-»lde 
1-3 mc hu? NPT si ge 
1-3 mc hu?r ε tchi ge 
1-3 mc η hu? NPT si gc η 
1-3 mc η hu?r ε tchi gc η 

3ns-»lpi 
a-3 m hu? NPT pPS i 
a-3 m hu?r ε pPS i 
a-3 mc η hu? NPT pPS i ηεη 
a-3 mc η hu?r ε pPS i η 

3ns-»lpe 
1-3 mc hu?r NPT i ge 
1-3 mc hu?r PT i ge 
1-3 mc Π hu?r NPT i gc η 
1-3 mc η hu?r PT i gc η 

3ns->2s 
kc-3 m hu? NPT SPS 
kc-3 m hu?r ε SPS 
kc-3 mc η hu? NPT SPS ηεη 
kc-3 mc π hu?r ε SPS η 

3ns-»2d 
kc-3 m hu? NPT si 
kc-3 m hu?r ε tchi 
kc-3 mc η hu? NPT si η 
kc-3 mc η hu?r ε tchi η 

3ns-»2p 
kc-3 m hu?r NPT i 
kc-3 m hu?r PT i 
kc-3 mc η hu?r NPT i η 
kc-3 mc η hu?r PT i η 

3p-»3s 
3 mc hu?r NPT u sP 
3 mc hu?r PT u sP 
3 mc π hu?r NPT u sP η 
3 mc η hu?r PT u sP η 
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3p-»3ns 
3 mc hu?r NPT u si 
3 mc hu?r PT u si 
3 mc n hu?r NPT u (n) si n 
3 mc n hu?r PT u (n) si η 

INTRANSITIVE CONJUGATION: 

Is 
ην η ΝΡΤ ?ε 
nu · ks «3/7 

mc ηνη ΝΡΤ ?ε η 
mc nwks arj ηεη 

Idi 
a nu·/? NPT si i 
a nwks c tchi i 
a η nu *J7 NPT si i n 
a η nwks ε tchi i η 

lde 
1 nu·!? NPT si ge 
1 nwks ε tchi ge 
1 ιηε nu·?} NPT si gc n 
1 mc nwks ε fccfti η 

a nwi7 NPT pPS 
a nu·As ε pPS 
a η nwij NPT pPS ηεη 
a η nwks ε pPS η 

Ipe 
1 nwks NPT i ge 

nw η Q?na 
1 me nwks NPT i gc η 

mc-n nw η Q?na 

2s 
kc nu-η NPT sPS 
kc nwks c sPS 
kc n nwo NPT sPS nen 
kc n nwks c sPS η 



2d 
kc nu-η NPT si 
kc nwks c tchi 
kt η nwij NPT si 
kc η nwks c tchi 

kc nwks NPT i 
ke nwks PT i 

kc η nu-ks NPT i 

Ice η nu-ks PT i 

3s 
3 sAS mi·/; NPT 
3 sAS nu-ks c 
3 sAS me nu-η NPT 
3 sAS mc nwks ε 

3d 
3 nu-jj NPT si 
3 nwks e tchi 
3 me nu ·<} NPT si 
3 mc nu-ks ε tchi 

3 mc nu-η NPT 
3 mc nwks c 
3 mc n nu-rj NPT 

3 mc η nwks c 

REFLEXIVE/RECIPROCAL CONJUGATION: 

Is 
lcη siq NPT ?e 
Icq siq an 

mc lei] s iq NPT ?e 
mc Icq siq aq 

ldi 
a ICQ nc NPT tchi 
a Icq n e tchi 
a 1 Icq nc NPT tchi 
a 1 Icq n ε tchi 
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de 
1 lcη nc NPT tchi GE 

1 lcrj η ε tchi GE 

1 mc ICQ nc NPT tchi GC n 
1 mc ICQ n ε tchi GE n 

lpi 
a let] S1Q NPT pPS 
a ICQ SiQ ε pPS 
a 1 ICQ S1Q NPT pPS ncn 
a 1 ICQ SIQ ε pPS n 

lpe 
1 ICQ SiQ NPT i GE 

ICQ SIQ Q?na 
1 mc ICQ sii7 NPT i G£ n 

mc-n ICQ SIQ Q?na 

2s 
kc ICQ SiQ NPT sPS 
kc ICQ SiQ ε sPS 
kc 1 ICQ SIQ NPT sPS ncn 
kc 1 ICQ SiQ ε sPS η 

2d 
kc ICQ nc NPT tchi 
kc ICQ n ε tchi 
kc 1 ICQ nc NPT tchi π 
kc 1 ICQ n ε tchi η 

2p 
kc ICQ SIQ NPT i 
kc ICQ SIQ PT i 
kc 1 ICQ SIQ NPT i η 
kc 1 ICQ SiQ PT i η 

3s 
3 sAS ICQ SiQ NPT 
3 sAS ICQ SiQ ε 
3 sAS mc ICQ SiQ NPT ncn 
3 sAS mc ICQ siij ε η 

3d 
3 ICQ nc NPT tchi 
3 ICQ n ε tchi 
3 mc ICQ nc NPT tchi η 
3 mc ICQ n ε tchi η 
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3p 
3 mc Ιεη sijj NPT 
3 me le η εΐη ε 
3 mc 1 Ιεη βΐη NPT ηεπ 
3 me 1 Ιεη εΐη ε π 

0'mopma7, o·-mott-/o·-mot-/o·-mo?l look at 

ls->2s o-motnc ο'motnc 
ο •mcmotncn o-mcmotnen 

ls->2d ο •motnc ίοίιϊη o-motnctchΐη 
ο 'memotnc ίαίιίηηεη ο·memotnctchiηnεn 

ls-»2p Ο •motn^ ο^οίηΐη 
ο ̂mεmotniηnen Ο'Μεποίηϊηηεη 

ls-»3s 0 ̂οίίιιη o·mottuη 
ο •memo71en ο·memmoppao 

ls-»3ns ο •mottuosiij o-mottυηεΐη 
ο •mcmo7lenchin o^memmoppaηsiη 

ldi-»3s ο •7amotchu ο·?amottetchu 
ο •7ammotchun ο·7 ammottctchun 

idi-»3ns ο •7amotchusi ο·?amottctchusi 
ο •?ammotchusin ο·7ammottctchusin 

lnse-»2 ο •motnctchige o-motnetchige 
ο •memotnctchigcn ο·memotnctchigcn 

lde-»3s ο •motchuge o'mottctchuge 
ο •memotchugcn o'memottetchugcn 

lde->3ns Ο •motchusige o·mottetchusige 
ο •memotchusigen ο·memottetchusigen 

lpi-»3s ο •?amottum ο·7amottum 
ο •?ammottumnen ο·7ammottumnen 

lpi-»3ns ο •?amottumsim ο·?amotturns im 
ο • 7 ammo t turns imncn ο·?ammotturnsimncn 

lpe-»3s ο •mottumbe o-mopm7na 
ο •memottumben o-mcmmopm7na 

lpe-*3ns Ο •mot turnsimbe o-mopm7nasi 
Ο •memotturnsimben ο·memmopmPnas i 

2s->ls ο •gemo?le o·gemottao 
ο •gcmmo?lcn o·gemmottaηnen 

2-»l ο •?agemo?l o·7agcmottc 
ο •?agemo?len 0'7agem0ttcn 

2s->3s Ο •gemottu o·gemottu 
Ο •gemmottun ο·gemmottun 

2s->3ns Ο • gemottusi o·gcmottusl 
Ο •gemmottunchin ο·gemmottunchin 

2d-»3s Ο • gemotehu o·gemottetchu 
Ο •gemmotchun o·gernmottctchun 
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2d->3ns Ο •gcmotchusi ο •gcmottetchusi 
ο •gemmotchunchin ο •gemmottetchunchin 

2p-*3s ο • gemot tum ο •gemottum 
0 • gemmottumnen ο •gemmottumnen 

2p-»3ns ο • gemot turnsim ο • gemot turns im 
ο • gemmot turns imnen ο •gemmotturnsimnen 

3s-»ls ο •mo?1ε ο •mottarj 
ο 'mcmo?lcn ο ·memottaηnεn 

3s-»ldi Ο •?amotchi ο •?amottetchi 
ο •?ammotchin ο •?ammottetchin 

3s-»lde ο 'motehige ο •mottetchige 
ο •memotehigen ο •memottetchigen 

3s-»lpi Ο •?amo?l ο •?amotte 
ο •?ammotncn ο •?ammotten 

3s-»lpe ο •mottige ο •mottige 
ο •memottigen ο •memottigen 

3s-»2s Ο •gcmo?l ο •gemotte 
ο •gtmmotncn ο •gemmotten 

3s->2d ο •gzmotchi ο •gemottetchi 
ο •gemmotehin ο •gemmottetchin 

3s-»2p ο •gcmotti ο •gcmotti 
ο •gemmottin ο •gemmottin 

3s-»3s ο •mottu ο •mottu 
ο •memottun ο •memottun 

3s-»3ns ο •mottusi ο •mottusi 
ο •memottunchin ο •memottunchin 

3d-»3s ο •motchu ο •mottctchu 
ο •memotehun ο •memottetchun 

3d-»3ns ο •motehusi ο •mottetchusi 
ο • memotchunchin ο • memottetchunchin 

3ns-»ls ο •memo?le ο •memottar) 
ο •memmo?len ο •mεmmottaηnen 

3ns-»ldi ο •?amcmotchi ο •?amemottctchi 
ο •?amemmotchin ο •?amemmottetchin 

3ns-»lde ο •mzmotehige ο •memottetchige 
ο •memmotehigen ο •memmottctchigen 

3ns-»lpi ο •?amcmo?l ο •?amcmottc 
ο •?amcmmotncn ο •?amemmotten 

3ns-»lpe ο •memottige ο •memottige 
ο •memmottigen ο •memmottigen 

3ns-»2s ο •gememo?l ο •gemcmotte 
ο •gememmotnen ο •gememmotten 

3ns-»2d ο •gememotehi ο •gemcmottetchi 
ο •gememmotehin ο •gememmottetchin 

3ns->2p ο •gememotti ο •gememotti 
ο •gememmottin ο •gememmottin 
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3ns-»3s 

3ns-*3ns 

ls-»2s 

ls-»2d 

ls-*2p 

ls-»3s 

ls-»3ns 

ldi-»3s 

ldi-»3ns 

lnse->2 

lde-»3s 

lde->3ns 

lpi-»3s 

lpi-»3ns 

lpe-»3s 

lpe-*3ns 

2s-»ls 

2-»l 

2s->3s 

2s-»3ns 

2d-»3s 

o-memottu 
O'mcmmottun 
o-mcmottusi 
o'wcmmottunchin 

D'Tttcmottu 
ο•mcmmottun 
o-mcmottusi 
O'Tncmmottunchin 

warumma?, wa-rups-/wa-rum- bathe 

warumnc 
wamerumnen 
warumnctchiη 
wamerumnetchiqncn 
warumniQ 
warnerumnϊηnen 
warupsuQ 
warne rum?cn 
warupsuηsiη 
warnerum?cnchin 
wa?arumsu 
wa?anlumsun 
wa?arumsusi 
wa?anlumsunchin 
warumnctchige 
warnerumnetchigen 
warumsuge 
warnerumsugen 
warumsusige 
warnerumsusigen 
wa?arupsum 
wa?anlupsumnen 
wa?arupsums im 
wa?anlupsumsimnε η 
warupsumbe 
warnerupsumben 
warnpsumsimbe 
warnerupsumsimben 
wage rum?ε 
wagenlum?cn 
wa?agcrum 
wa?agcnlumncn 
wagcrupsu 
wagenlupsun 
wagerupsusi 
wagenlupsunchin 
wagcrumsu 
wagcnlumsum 

warumnc 
wamerumnen 
warumnc tchir) 
wamerumnetchiqnen 
warumnirj 
warne rumn iijnen 
warupsuQ 
warnenlumbaη 
warupsuηsiη 
warnen1umbaqsiη 
wa?arupsctchu 
wa?anlupsetchun 
wa?arupsetchusi 
wa?anlupsctchunchin 
warumnctchige 
wamerumnetchigen 
warupsctchuge 
warnerupsetchugen 
warupsetchusige 
wamerupsctchusigcn 
wa?arupsum 
wa?anlupsumnen 
wa?arupsums im 
wa?anlupsumsimnen 
warumm?na 
warnen1umm?na 
warumm?nasi 
warnen1umm?nasi 
wagcrupsat) 
wagcnlupsaqnen 
wa?agcrupse 
wa?agenlupsen 
wagcrupsu 
wagenlupsun 
wagerupsusi 
wagenlupsunchin 
wagerupsetchu 
wagenlupsetchun 
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2d->3ns wagerümsusi wagerupsetchusi 
wagenlumsunchin wagenlupsetchunchin 

2p-»3s wagerupsum wagerupsum 
wagenlupsumnen wagenlupsumneη 

2p->3ns wage rupsums im wagerupsumsim 
wagenlupsums imnen wagenlupsumsimnen 

3s-»ls warum?e warupsaij 
warne rum?en warne rupsaijnen 

3s-»ldi wa?arumsi wa?arupsetchi 
wa?anlumsin wa?anlupsetchin 

3s-»lde warums ige warupsetchige 
warne rums igen wamerupsetchigen 

3s->lpi wa?arum wa?arupse 
wa?anlumnen wa?anlupsen 

3s-»lpe warupsige warupsige 
wamerupsigen wamerupsigen 

3s-»2s wage rum wagerupse 
wagenlumnen wagenlupsen 

3s-»2d wage rumsi wagerupsetchi 
wagenlumsin wagenlupsetchin 

3s-»2p wagerupsi wagerupsi 
wagenlupsin wagenlupsin 

3s-»3s warupsu warupsu 
warnerupsun warnerupsun 

3s-»3ns warupsusi warupsusi 
warnerupsunchin warnerupsunchin 

3d->3s warumsu warupsetchu 
warnerumsun wamerupsetchun 

3d->3ns warumsusi warupsetchusi 
warnerumsunchin wamerupsetchunchin 

3ns-»ls warne rum?e warne rupsaij 
wamenlum?en wamenlupsaQnen 

3ns-»ldi wa?amlumsi wa?amlupsetchi 
wa?amenlums in wa?amenlupsetchin 

3ns-»lde warne rums ige warnerupsetchige 
wamenlums igen wamenlupsetchigen 

3ns-»lpi wa?amlum wa?amlupse 
wa?ameη 1umneη wa?amenlupsen 

3ns-»lpe wamerupsige wamerupsige 
wamenlupsigen wamenlupsigen 

3ns-»2s wagemlum wagemlupse 
wagemenlumnen wagemenlupsen 

3ns-»2d wagemlumsi Wagemlupsetchi 
wagemenlums in wagemenlupsetchin 

3ns-»2p wagemlupsi wagemlupsi 
wagemenlupsin wagemenlupsin 
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3ns->3s wamcrupsu wamcrupsu 
wamcnlupsun wamcnlupsun 

3ns-»3ns wamcrupsusi wamcrupsusi 
wamcnlupsunchin wamcrupsunchin 

nima?, -nis-/· -ni- see 

ls-»2s nine nine 
mcnincn mcnincn 

ls-»2d ninetchiQ nine tchiij 
mcninctchiqncn mcninctchiQncn 

ls-*2p ninirj niniij 
mcniniQnen mcninioncn 

ls->3s nis-υη nis-uij 
mcni?cn mcnnibaQ 

ls-»3ns nis-UQsiQ nis-uiisit) 
meni?cnchin mc nnibapsio 

ldi->3s ani-su anis-ctchu 
anni-sun annis-etchun 

ldi->3ns ani-susi anis-ctchusi 
anni-susin annis-etchusin 

lnse->2 ninetchige ninetchige 
mcninctchigen mcninctchigen 

lde-»3s ni-suge nis-ctchuge 
meni-sugen mcnis-ctchugcn 

lde-»3ns ni-susige nis-ctchusige 
meni-susigen mcnis-ctchusigcn 

lpi-»3s an is-um anis-um 
annis-umncn annis-umncn 

lpi-»3ns anis-umsim anis-umsim 
annis-umsimncn annis-umsimncn 

lpe-»3s nis-umbe nim?na 
menis-umben mcnnim?na 

lpe-*3ns nis-umsimbe nim?nasi 
menis-umsimben mcnnim?nasi 

2s-»ls kcni?c kenis-aq 
kenni?en kcnnis-aQncn 

2->l ageni agcnis-c 
ageninen agcnis-cn 

2s->3s kenis-u kenis-u 
kennis-un kennis-un 

2s->3ns kenis-usi kenis-usi 
kcnnis-unchin kcnnis-unchin 

2d-»3s keni-su kcnis-ctchu 
kenni-sun kcnnis-ctchun 
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2d-»3ns 

2p-»3s 

2p-»3ns 

3s-*ls 

3s-»ldi 

3s-»lde 

3s-»lpi 

3s->lpe 

3s-»2s 

3s-»2d 

3s-»2p 

3s-»3s 

3s-»3ns 

3d-»3s 

3d-»3ns 

3ns-»ls 

3ns-»ldi 

3ns-»lde 

3ns-»lpi 

3ns-»lpe 

3ns-»2s 

3ns-»2d 

3ns-»2p 

kcni-susi 
kcnni-sunchin 
kcnis-um 
kcnnis-umncn 
kcnis-umsim 
kcnnis-umsimnen 
ni?c 
mcni?cn 
ani-si 
anni-sin 
ni-sige 
meni-sigcn 
ani 
anninen 
nis-ige 
menis-igen 
keni 
kenninen 
ktni-si 
kenni-sin 
kenis-i 
kennis-in 
nis-u 
menis-un 
nis-usi 
menis-unchin 
ni-su 
meni-sun 
ni-susi 
meni-sunchin 
meni?c 
menni?en 
ameni-si 
amenni-sin 
meni-sige 
menni-s igen 
ameni 
amenninen 
menis-ige 
mennis-igen 
kemeni 
kemenninen 
kemeni-si 
kemenni-sin 
kemenis-i 
kemennis-in 

kenis-ctchusi 
kennis-etchunchin 
kcnis-um 
kennis-umnen 
kenis-umsim 
kcnnis-umsimnen 
nis-aq 
menis-aonen 
anis-ctchi 
annis-etchin 
nis-etchige 
menis-etchigen 
anis-e 
annis-en 
nis-ige 
menis-igen 
kcnis-c 
kennis-cn 
kenis-etchi 
kcnnis-etchin 
kenis-i 
kennis-in 
nis-u 
menis-un 
nis-usi 
menis-unchin 
nis-etchu 
menis-etchun 
nis-ctchusi 
menis-etchunchin 
menis-aq 
mennis-aonen 
amenis-etchi 
amcnnis-c tchin 
mcnis-ctchige 
mennis-etchigen 
amenis-e 
amennis-en 
menis-ige 
mennis-igen 
kemenis-e 
kemennis-en 
kemenis-etchi 
kemennis-etchin 
kemenis-i 
kemennis-in 
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3ns-»3s 

3ns->3ns 

Is 

Idi 

Ide 

Ipi 

Ipe 

2s 

2d 

2p 

3s 

3d 

3p 

Is 

Idi 

Ide 

Ipi 

Ipe 

2s 

mcnis-u 
mcnnis-un 
mcnis-usi 
mennis-unchin 

menis-u 
mcnnis-un 
mcnis-usi 
mennis-unchin 

D-motchioma? vr. 

D-motchiQ?c 
O'mcmotchio?cn 
0'?am0tnttchi 
O'?ammotnetchin 
D'motnztchige 
o-memotnetchigcn 
o-?amotchiij 
ο·?3ΐιηηοί€ίίϊηηεη 
o-motchiqige 
o'mcmotchiQigcn 
O' gcmotchii) 
O'gcmmotchiqnen 
o·gcmotnctchi 
ο'gcmmotnetchin 
O' gcmotchiiji 
o·gcmmotchiqin 
O'mDtchii} 
O'memotchiQncn 
o'motnctchi 
o'mcmotnetchin 
ommcmotchirj 
O'memmotchiηnen 

look at oneself 

D'motchiijaq 
O'mcmotchiQaijnen 
o·?amotnetchi 
O'?ammotnctchin 
o*motnctchige 
D'mcmotnctchigcn 
O' ?amotchir)c 
ο'?ammotchiηcn 
o*mDtchii)T)?na 
o'mcmmotchii}Q?na 
O' gcmotchirjc 
o·gemmotchiqen 
ο * gcmotnctchi 
ο·gcmmotnetchin 
ο ' gemot chiiji 
O'gcmmotchiQin 
o*motchiijc 
o'mcmotchitjcn 
o'motnetchi 
D'mcmotnctchin 
o'memotchiijc 
ο·mcmmotchiqcn 

warumsiQma? vr 

warumsii)?c 
wamcrumsiq?cn 
wa?arumnctchi 
wa?anlumnetchin 
varumnctchige 
wamcrumnctchigcn 
wa?arumsirj 
wa?anlumsiqncn 
warumsiηige 
wamcrumsΐηigen 
wage rumsϊη 
wagenlums ίηηεη 

bathe oneself 

w arums iijaij 
wamcrumsiqaqnen 
wa?arumnctchi 
wa?anlumnetchin 
varumnctchige 
wamcrumnctchigcn 
wa?arumsiije 
wa?anlumsiqcn 
war urns iiji)?na 
wamcnlums iqo?na 
wagerumsiijc 
wagcnlumsiQcn 
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2d wagcrumnctchi wagcrumnctchi 
wagenlumnctchin wagenlumnctchin 

2p wagcrumsiQi wagcrumsiQi 
wagcnlumsiqin vagenlumsiqin 

3s warumsii7 varumsiijc 
warnt rums ίηηεη wamcrumsiijen 

3d warumnctchi warumnctchi 
wamcrumnctchin wamcrumnctchin 

3ρ warne rumsi η wamcrumsiijt 
wamcnlumsίηηεη wamcnlums ίηεη 

nisirjma? vr. see oneself 

Is 

ldi 

lde 

lpi 

lpe 

2s 

2d 

2p 

3s 

3d 

3p 

nisiq?c 
mcnisio?cn 
aninctchi 
anninctchin 
ninctchige 
meninetchigcn 
anisiij 
annisίηηεη 
nissige 
mcnisiQigcn 
kenisiQ 
kcnnisiQnen 
kcninctchi 
kcnninctchin 
kenisiiji 
kennisiQin 
nisit) 
menisiQnen 
ninctchi 
meninetchin 
mcnis it) 
mennisίηηεη 

ηί5ϊη3η 
mεnisίηaηnεn 
aninctchi 
anninctchin 
ninetchige 
meninetchigcn 
anisϊηε 
annisiηcn 
nisiQQ?na 
mcnnisiηη?na 
kenisiQC 
kεnnisiηcn 
keninctchi 
kenninctchin 
kenisiηi 
kεnnisiηin 
nisϊηε 
mεnisiηεn 
ninetchi 
mcninetchin 
menisiqe 
mεnnisiηεn 

thaηma?, -thaq- come up 

Is 

ldi 

lde 

thap?c 
mεdhaη?εn 
adhaηsi 
andhaηs in 
thaijsige 
mεdhaηsigεn 

thaηaη 
mcndhaηbaη 
adhaQctchi 
andhaηεtchin 
thaijetchige 
mcdhaηctchigcn 
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lpi ad hap adhapε 
andhapncn andhapen 

lpe thapige thapp?na 
mcdhapigcn mendhapp?na 

2s kcdhap kedhape 
kcndhapnen kendhapen 

2d kcdhapsi ktdhapttchi 
kcndhapsin kendhapctchin 

2p kcdhapi kedhapi 
kcdhapin kcdhap in 

3s thaij thapc 
mcdhapncn medhapen 

3d tharjsi thapctchi 
mcdhaps in mcdhapctchin 

3p medhap mcdhapc 
mendhapnen mendhapen 

hipma?, -hip- live, be alive 

Is hip?c hipap 
mchip?cn mchipapncn 

ldi ahipsi ahipctchi 
anhipsin anhipctchin 

lde hipsige hipctchige 
mchips igen mchipctchigcn 

lpi ahip ahipc 
anhipnen anhipen 

lpe hipige hipp?na 
mehipigen menhipp?na 

2s kchip kchipc 
kenhipnen kenhipen 

2d kehipsi kchipctchi 
kenhipsin kenhipetchin 

2p kchipi kchipi 
kenhipin kenhipin 

3s hip hipc 
mchipncn mchipcn 

3d hipsi hipctchi 
mehipsin mchipctchin 

3p mchip mchipc 
menhipnen mchipcn 
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i'wa?, -i·r-/-i·- wander 

ls i' ?c i' rar) 
mc?i-?cn mc?i·raqncn 

ldi a?i-si a?i·τε tchi 
an?i·sin an?i·re tchin 

lde i·sige i'rctchige 
mc?i·sigen mc?i're tchigcn 

lpi a?i · a?i'rc 
an?l'ncn an?i'rcn 

lpe i·rige i*m?na 
mc?i'rigcn mcn '?i 'm?na 

2s kc?i · kc?i·re 
kcn?i'ncn kcn?i·rcn 

2d kc?i·si kc?i·re tchi 
kcn?i'sin kcn?i·re tchin 

2p kc?i·ri kc?i'ri 
ken?i·rin kcn?i·rin 

3s 2 · i · re 
me?i'ncn mcn?i·rcn 

3d i · si i·re tchi 
mcn?i·sin mcn?i·rctchin 

3p mc?i · mc?i'rc 
mcn?i·ncn mcn?i·rcn 

imma?, -ips~/-im- sleep 

ls im?c ipsaQ 
mc?im?cn men?imbaq 

ldi a?imsi a?ipsctchi 
an?imsin an?ipsctchin 

lde imsige ipsctchige 
mc?imsigcn mc?ipsctchigcn 

lpi a?im a?ipsc 
an?imncn an?ipsen 

lpe ipsige imm?na 
mc?ipsigcn mcn?imm?na 

2s kc?im kc?ipsc 
kcn?imncn kcn?ipsen 

2d kc?imsi kc?ipsctchi 
kcn?imsin kcn?ipsctchin 

2p kc?ipsi kc?ipsi 
kcn?ipsin kcn?ipsin 

3s im ipse 
mc?imncn mc?ipscn 
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3d imsi 
mc?imsin 
me?im 
men?imncn 

ipsetchi 
me?ipsctchin 
me?ipse 
men?ipsen 

3p 

2. Irregular Verbs 

Two groups of irregular verb can be distinguished: a group 
of transitive and intransitive verbs showing regular apo-
phony in the stem and the verb pe'kma? 'to go' which shows 
irregular apophony in the stem. Verbs showing regular apo-
phony constitute one of the thirty verb stem types in Limbu 
(see 4.1). These are vowel-final stems which have been sub-
jected to the ravages of pronominalization. 

2.1. Regular Apophony: Intransitives 

Regular tense-motivated apophony in intransitive verbs is 
illustrated below by the conjugations of the verbs ca-ma? 
'to perform', mutthama? 'to fall through the air', yuma? 
'to come down' and sima? 'to die'. In tense-motivated apo-
phony the vowel of preterit stem has historically undergone 
Umlaut through absorption of the preterit morpheme <-ε>. 
The apophonic pattern is reversed in the lpe forms where 
the preterit stem takes a consonant-initial portemanteau 
and the non-preterit stem is followed by the plural 
patient/subject morpheme <-i>. 

ca-ma? perform 

Is ca· ?e 
mcdza·?cn 
adza-si 
andza·sin 
ca*si 
mcdza·sin 
adza· 
amdza· ηεη 
ce·?ige 
mcdze·?igen 
kcdza* 
kendza'ηεη 
kedza-si 
kendza·sin 

cya*i) 
mcdzya·qncn/mendza·baq 
adze-si 
andze·sin 
ce>si 
mcdze·sin 
adze' 
amdze-ncn 
ca-m?na 
mendza'm?na 
kedze· 
kendze·ncn 
kedze·si 
kendze·sin 

ldi 

lde 

lpi 

lpe 

2s 

2d 
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2p 

3s 

3d 

3p 

kcdza·?i 
kcndza·?in 
ca· 
mcdza·ncn 
ca· si 
mcdza·sin 
mcdza· 
mcndza·ncn 

kcdze'?i 
kcndze·?in 
ce· 
mcdze·ncn 
ce· si 
mcdze·sin 
mcdze-
mcndze·ncn 

eg. khikwa ca-?c 
khikva cya'Q 
khikwa ca' 
khikva ce· 

I whistle. 
I whistled. 
He whistles 
He whistled 

mut-thama? fall (through the air) 

Is 

ldi 

lde 

lpi 

lpe 

2s 

2d 

2p 

3s 

3d 

3p 

mut-tha?c 
mut-mctha?cn 

mut-adhasi 
mut-andhasin 
mut-thasi 
mut-mcdhasin 
mut-adha 
mut-amdhancn 
mut-the·?ige 
mut-mcdhe·?igcn 
mut-kcdha 
mut-kcdhancn 
mut-kcdhasi 
mut-kcdhasin 
mut-kcdha?i 
mut-kcdha?in 
mut-tha 
mut-mcdhancn 
mut-thasi 
mut-mcdhasin 
mut-mcdha 
mut-mcndhanε η 

mut-thyaQ 
mut-mcthyaqncn/ 

mut-mcndhabao 
mut-adhe·si 
mut-andhe·sin 
mut-the·si 
mut-mcdhe·sin 
mut-adhe· 
mut-amdhe·ncn 
mut-tham7na 
mut-mcndham?na 
mut-kcdhe· 
mut-kcdhe·ncn 
mut-kcdhe·si 
mut-kcdhe·sin 
mut-kcdhe·?i 
mut-kcdhe·?in 
mut-the· 
mut-mcdhe·ncn 
mut-the·si 
mut-mcdhe·sin 
mut-mcdhe· 
mut-mcndhe·ncn 
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yuma? come down 

Is yu?c yyav 
mcyu?cn mtnyubaij 

Idi ayusi aye·si 
anyus in anye·sin 

Ide yusige ye·tchige 
mcyusigcn mcye·tchigen 

Ipi ayu aye· 
anyuncn anye•ηεη 

Ipe ye·?ige yum?na 
mcye·?igen menyum?na 

2s kcyu ktye· 
kcnyuncn kcnye·ncn 

2d kcyusi keye'si 
kcnyusin kcnye·sin 

2p kcyu?i kcye·?i 
kcnyu?in kcnye-?in 

3s y" ye · 
meyuncn mcye·ncn 

3d yusi ye· si 
meyusin mcye·sin 

3p mcyu mcye · 
mcnyuncn mcnye·ncn 

Imperatives 

2s kot-yo· yc? 
2d kot-yo· yctchc? 
2p kot-yo· ycammc? 

sima? die 

Is si?c syaη 
mcsi?cn mcnchibaq 

Idi asisi ase·si 
anchisin anche·sin 

Ide sisige se·sige 
mcsisigcn mcse·sigen 

ipi asi ase· 
anchincn anche·ncn 

Ipe sem?ige sim?na 
mcse·7 igen mcnchim?na 

2s kesi kese· 
kcnchincn kcnche·ncn 
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2d kcsisi 
kcnchisin 
kcsi?i 
kcnchi?in 
si 
mcsincn 
sisi 
mesisin 
mcsi 
mcnchincn 

kcse·si 
kcnche·sin 
kcse~7i 
kcnche·?in 
se· 
mese·nen 
se'si 
mese·sin 
mese* 
menche·nen 

2p 

3s 

3d 

3p 

2.2. Irregular Apophony: Intransitives 

There is no regular reversal of the tense-motivated apo-
phony in the first plural exclusive forms in the conjuga-
tions of tama? 'to come, appear, show up' and wa'ma?, 
existential 'to be'. In the preterit lpe forms of tama?, 
the IpeAS/PT portemanteau is replaced by the suffixes of 
the nonpreterit forms (viz. /-i-ge/ pPS-e) augmented to a 
preterit apophonic stem. The verb wa'ma? has both the 
expected lpe preterit form wa*m?na and an irregular form 
analogous to that of the tama? conjugation, wc?ige. The 
nonpreterit lpe forms of both tama? and wa'ma? are based on 
the nonpreterit stem rather than on the preterit stem. 
Future comparative data might provide some clue as to 
whether the tama?-type conjugation or the yuma?-type con-
jugation is closer to the original intransitive apophonic 
paradigm and which of the two is the product of analogy and 
re-analysis. 

Finally the verb pe'kma? 'to go' is apophonic and irre-
gular. The stem -pe·g-/-pe·k- becomes -pit- in nonpreterit 
dual forms. The nonpreterit 3s and 3p forms pe*k and mc-
be-gc have contracted allegro speech pronounciations: pe·? 
and mtbe·?. The preterit 3s and 3p forms pe-gc and mcbe'gc 
have contracted forms: pe· and mtbe·. The dual imperative 
of pek'ma? occurs in both a regular and contracted form: 
pe·getchc? and pe-sc?. See footnote 1 on p.188. 

tama? come, appear 

Is ta?c 
meda?cn 
adasi 
andasin 

tyai) 
mcndabaq 
ade-si 
ande·s in 

ldi 
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Ide tasige te·sige 
medasigen mcde·sigcn 

Ipi ad a ade· 
andanen ande·ncn 

Ipe ta·?ige te·?ige 
mcda·?igen mcde·?igcn 

2s kcda kcde · 
kendanen kcnde·ncn 

2d ktdasi kcde·si 
kendasin kcnde·sin 

2p ktda?i kcde·?i 
kcnda?in kcnde·?in 

3s ta te· 
mcdancn mcde·ncn 

3d tasi temsi 
medasin mcde·sin 

3p mcda mcde· 
mcndancn mcnde·ncn 

wa'ma? existential 'to be' 

Is va · ?c wayaQ 
Idi awa'si awayctchi/awe·si 
Ide wa·sige wayctchige/wc·sige 

Ipi awa · awayc/awc· 
Ipe wayige wa·m?na/wc·?ige 
2s kcva· kcwayc/kcwc· 
2d kcwa·si kcwayctchi/kcwcmsi 
2p kcwayi kewe·i 
3s wa- wayc/wc· 
3d wa· si wayctchi/wc·si 
3p mcwa· mcwayc/mcwc· 

pe·kma? go 

Is pemk?c pe · gai) 
mcbe · k'?cn mcmbe·gapnen 

Idi abitchi abe·gctchi/abe·si 
ambitchin ambe·gctchin/ambe· 

Ide 

Ipi 

Ipe 

pitchige 
mcbi tchigcn 
abe-k 
ambe·kncn 
pe-gige 
mebe·gigcn 

pe·gctchige/pe·sige 
mcbe·gctchigcn/mcbe·sigcn 
abe·gc/ambe· 
ambe·gcn/ambe·ne η 
pe·fc/}?na 
mcmbe·kQ?na 
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3d 

3p 

3s 

2p 

2d 

2s kcbe·k/kcbe·? 
kembe·kncn 
kebitchi 
kcmbitchin 
kcbe'gi 
kembe·gin 
pe·k/pe·? 
mcbe·kncn 
pitchi 
mebitchin 
mcbe·k/mcbe·? 
mcmbe·kncn 

kcbe·gc/kcbe· 
kembe·gen/kcbe·nen 
kcbe·getchi/kcbe·si 
kembe·gttchin/kembe·sin 
kcbe'gi 
kembe'gin 
pe·gc/pe-
mcbe·gen/mebe·nen 
pe·gctchi/pe·si 
mcbe·gctchin/mcbe-sin 
mcbe·gc/mcbe· 
mcmbe·gen/mcmbe·nen 

Imperative 

2s 
2d 
2p 

pe·? 
pe·gctchc?/pe·sc? 
pe·gammc? 

2.3. Regular Apophony: Transitives 

Apophony in irregulär transitive verbs is illustrated by 
the conjugations of cama? 'to eat', sama?-dhama? 'to 
escort' and the relinquitive aspectivizer thama?. 

In cama? 'to eat', apophony appears to have been caused 
by fusion of the stem vowel with the preterit suffix <-ε>. 
Everywhere in the paradigm where the preterit morpheme is 
affixed directly to the stem, apophony of the stem vowel 
occurs whereby the /a/ is umlauted to /e·/·. viz. in ld-»3, 
2-»l, 2d-»3, 3-»l (except 3-»ls), 3-»2 and 3d-*3. Wherever the 
preterit is indicated by a portemanteau (viz. lpe-»3, 2s-»ls, 
3-*ls), a portemanteau precedes the preterit suffix shield-
ing the stem (viz. ls-+2), or the vowel of the preterit /ε/ 
is elided before the 3P morpheme <-u> (ls-»3, lpi-»3) , there 
is no apophony. It is worthy of note that while elision of 
the preterit morpheme before <-u> would seem to account for 
the lack of apophony in ls->3 and lpi->3 forms, tense-motiva-
ted apophony does occur in 3->2p forms before the pPS suffix 
<-i>. This suggests that the fusion of preterit and stem 
vowels was anterior to contact between the PT and dPS 
morphemes or that the apophony in 3-»2p morphemes arose 
secondarily by analogy. When the stem is followed by a 
final 3P suffix, the /a/ of the stem coalesces with the 3P 
morpheme to give /o/: viz. in 2s-»3, 3-»3 (except 3d-»3) 
forms. When the Is preterit patient morpheme <-aq> or the 
suffix of the 2p imperative <-amm> is suffixed directly to 
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the stem, the stem vowel /a/ is reduced to /y/, cf. cat) 
(ls-»3s) ' I ate it' vs. cyai7 (3s->ls/PT) 'It ate me 1. 

The conjugation of sama? 'to deliver' differs from cama? 
'to eat' in that the 2s-»3ns and 3-»3ns forms exhibit tense-
motivated apophony, where the corresponding 2s-»3s and 3->3s 
forms ending in /o/ do not. 

The relinquitive aspectivizer thama? 'to leave' behaves 
differently in the lexicalized combination sama?-dhama? 'to 
escort' (a compound of the two apophonic transitives sama? 
'to deliver' and the relinquitive aspectivizer) than when 
it occurs in free combination as the aspectivizer to a 
transitive verb. In the compound sama?-dhama? it echoes the 
apophonic changes in the stem of sama?. In free combina-
tion, it exhibits tense-motivated apophony throughout the 
paradigm whenever there is no tense portemanteau, as illus-
trated below by the paradigm of the aspectivized combina-
tion tha-?ma? 'leave something behind for someone (= pa-
tient)' and the aspectivizer thama?. 

cama? eat 

non-preterit preterit 

ls-»2s canc 
mcdzancn 

ls-»2d canctchirj 
mcdzanetchiq 

ls->2p caniij 
mcdzanipncn 

ls-»3s can 
mcdza?cn 

ls->3ns carjsirj 
mcdza?cnchin 

ldi-»3s adzasu 
andzasun 

ldi-»3ns adzasusi 
andzasusin 

lnse-»2 canctchige 
mcdzanetchigcn 

lde->3s casuge 
mcdzasugcn 

lde-»3ns casusige 
mcdzasusigen 

lpi->3s adzam 
andzamncn 

ls->2s cant 
mcdzancn 
canc tchiij 
mcdzanctchiq 
canixj 
mcdzaniryncn 
cat} 
mendzabao 
carjsii} 
mendzabaqs ίη 
adze·su 
andze·sun 
adze-susi 
andze·susin 
canctchige 
mcdzanctchigcn 
ce'suge 
mcdze·sugen 
ce·susige 
mcdze·susigen 
adzam 
andzamncn 
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lpi-»3ns adzamsim adzamsim 
andζamsimncn andzamsimneη 

lpe-»3s cambe cam?na 
mcdzambcn mcndzam?na 

lpe-»3ns camsimbe cam?nasi 
mcdzams imbcn mcndzam?nasi 

2s-»ls kcdza?c kcdzyai) 
kcndza?cn kcndzyaoncn 

2-»l agcdza agcdze· 
agcndzancn agcndze·ncn 

2s-»3s kcdzo kcdzo 
kcndzoncn kcndzoncn 

2s-»3ns kcdzosi kcdzosi 
kcndzosin kcndzosin 

2d-»3s kcdzasu kcdze·su 
kcndzasun kcndze-sun 

2d-»3ns kcdzasusi kcdze'susi 
kcndzasusin kcndze·susin 

2p-»3s kcdzam kcdzam 
kcndzamncn kcndzamncn 

2p-»3ns kcdzamsim kcdzamsim 
kcndzams i innen kcndzamsimncn 

3s-»ls ca?c cyaQ 
mcdza?cn mcdzyaqnen 

3s-»ldi adζasi adze'si 
andzasin andze·sin 

3s-»lde casige ce·sige 
mcdzasigen mcdze·sigcn 

3s-»lpi adza adze· 
andzancn andze·ncn 

3s-»lpe ca?ige ce·?ige 
mcdza?igcn mcdze·?igcn 

3s-*2s ktdza kcdze· 
kcndzancn kcndze·ncn 

3s-»2d kcdzasi kcdze·si 
kcndzasin kcndze·sin 

3s-»2p kcdza?i kcdze?i 
kendza?in kcndze·?in 

3s->3s CO CO 
mcdzonen mcdzoncn 

3s-»3ns cosi cosi 
medzosin medzosin 

3d->3s casu ce'su 
mcdzasun mcdze·sun 

3d-»3ns casusi ce·susi 
medzasusin mcdze·susin 
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3ns-»ls 

3ns-*ldi 

3ns-*lde 

3ns-+lpi 

3ns-*lpe 

3ns-*2s 

3ns-»2d 

3ns->2p 

3ns-»3s 

3ns->3ns 

mcdza?c 
mcndza?en 
amdzasi 
amcndzasln 
medzasige 
mendzasigen 
amdza 
amendzanen 
mcdza?ige 
mcndza?igcn 
kcmdza 
kcmcndzanen 
kcmdzasi 
kcmcndzasin 
kcmdza?i 
kemendza?in 
mcdzo 
mendzonen 
medzosi 
mcndzosin 

mcdzyai) 
mendzyaqnen 
amdze·si 
amendze'Sin 
mcdze·sige 
mcndze·sigen 
amdze· 
amendze·ηεη 
mcdze·?ige 
mcndze·?igcn 
ktmdze· 
kemendze·ncn 
kemdze·si 
kemendze·sin 
kcmdze?i 
kemendze·?in 
mcdzo 
mendzonen 
medzosi 
mcndzosin 

Imperatives 

2s 
2d 
2p 

cc?/cyc? 
ccsc?/ce·sc? 
cyammc?/ccmmc? 

Adhortatives 

ldi 
lpi 

casu 
cam 

eg. kc?e^k?o· kedze-i·? 
Has [the sun] burned you on your back? 

sama?-dhama? escort 

ls-»2s sanc-dhane 
mesanen-mcdhanen 

ls-»2d sanc-dhane tchir) 
mesanen-medhanc tchiijnen 

ls-»2p saniη-dhaniη 
mcsaniqnen-medhaniqnen 

1 s-»3 s saη-dhaη 
mesa?en-medha?en 

ls-»3ns sar)sii)-dharjsir) 
mesa?enchin-mcdha?cnchin 

sanc-dhanc 
mesanen-mcdhanen 
sanc-dhanc tchiij 
mcsanen-

mcdhanctchiηncn 
saniij-dhaniq 
mesanionen-

mcdhaniTjncn 
sarj-dhaq 
mcnchabaq-mendhabaq 
saηsiη-dhaηsiη 
mcnchabaηsiη-

mendhabar)s it) 
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ldi-*3s asasu-adhasu 
anchasun-andhasun 

ldi->3ns asasusi-adhasusi 
anchasusin-andhasusiη 

lnse-»2 sanctchige-dhanctchige 

mcsanc tchigcn-mcdhariE tchigcn 

lde->3s sasuge-dhasuge 

mesasugen-medhasugeη 

lde-»3ns sasusige-dhasusige 

mcsasusigzn-mtdhasusigen 

lpi-»3s as am-ad ham 
anchamnen-andhamnen 

lpi-»3ns asamsim-adhamsim 
a ηchamsimnεη-andhamsimnεη 

lpe-»3s sambe-dhambe 
mεsambεn-medhambεn 

lpe-»3ns samsimbe-dhamsimbe 
mesamsimbcn-mcdhamsimbcn 

2s-»ls kesa?e-keddha?e 
kεncha?εn-kεndha?en 

2->l agesa-agedha 
agεnchanεn-angεndhanεn 

2s->3s keso-kedho 
kench^nεn-kεndhonεn 

2s->3ns kεsosi-kεdh^si 
kεnch^sin-kεndh^sin 

2d-»3s kcsasu-kcdhasu 

kεnchasun-kεndhasun 

2d-»3ns kεsasusi-kεdhasusi 

kεnchasusin-kεndhasusϊη 

ase·su-adhe·su 
anche·sun-andhe·sun 
ase·susi-adhe·susi 
anche·susin-

andhe·susin 
sane tchige-

dhanetchige 
mεsanεtchigen-

medhanetchigεn 
se·suge-dhe·suge 
(se·suge-dhεtchuge) 
mese·sugεn-

medhe·sugen 
se·susige-

dhe·susige 
mcse·susigen-

mεdhe·susigen 
asam-adham 
anchamnen-andhamnen 
asamsim-adhamsim 
anchamsironen-

andhamsimnen 
sam?na-dham?na 
mεcham?na-

mendham?na 
sam?nasi-dham?nasi 
mεncham?nasi-

mcndham?nasi 
kεsyaη-kεdhyaη 
kεnchyaηnen-

kendhyaijnen 
agcse·-agεdhe· 
agcnche·nen-

agεndhe·ηεη 
kεso-kεdho 
kεnchonen-kεndhonen 
kesosi-kedhosi 
kenchosin-kendhosin 
kese·su-kedhe·su 
(kεse·su-kedhetchu) 
kendhe·sun-

kendhe·sun 
kese·susi-

kεdhe·susi 
kεnche·susin-

kεndhe·susin 
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2p-»3s kesam-kedham 
kenchamnen-kendhamnen 

2p-»3ns kesam-kedhamsim 
kenchamnen-kendhams imnen 

3s->ls sa?e-dha?e 
mcsa?en-medha?en 

3s-»ldi asasi-adhasi 
anchas in-andhas in 

3s-»lde sasige-dhasige 
mesasigen-mcdhasigcn 

3s-»lpi asa-adha 
amchanen-amdhancn 

3s-»lpe sa?ige-dha?ige 
mesa? igen-medha? igen 

3s-»2s kesa-kedha 
kenchanen-kendhanen 

3s-»2d kesasi-kedhasi 
kcnchasin-kendhasin 

3s-»2p kesa?i-kedha?i 
kencha? in-kendha? in 

3s-»3s so-dho 
mesonen-medhonen 

3s-»3ns sasi-dhasi 
mesasin-medhasiη 

3d-»3s sasu-dhasu 
mesasun-medhasun 

3d-»3ns sasusi-dhasusi 
mesasusin-medhasusin 

3ns-»ls mesa?c-medha?e 
mencha?en-mendha?en 

3ns-»ldi amsasi-amdhas i 

amenchasin-amendhasiη 

3ns-*lde mesasige-medhasige 

menchasigen-mendhasigen 

kesam-kedham 
kenchamnen-

kendhamnen 
kesam-ke dhamsi m 
kenchamnen-

kε ndhamsimnen 
syaij-dhyaq 
mesyaqnen-

medhyaijnen 
ase'si-adhe·si 
anche·sin-andhe·sin 
se·sige-dhe·sige 
mese·sigen-

medhe·sigen 
ase·-adhe' 
amche·nen-amdhe·nen 
se·?ige-dhe·?ige 
mese'?igen-

medhe·?igen 
kese·-kedhe· 
kenche·nen-

kendhenen 
kese·si-kedhe·si 
kenche·sin-

kendhe·sin 
kese·?i-kedhe·?i 
kenche·?in-

kendhe·?in 
so-dho 
mesonen-medhonen 
se·si-dhe·si 
mese·sin-medhe·sin 
se·su-dhe·su 
mese·sun-medhe·sun 
se·susi-dhe·susi 
mese·susin-

medhe · susin 
mesyaq-medhyaq 
menchyaqnen-

mendhyaqnen 
amse·si-amdhe·si 
amenche·sin-

amendhe·sin 
mese·sige-

medhe·sige 
menchasigen-

mendhe·sigen 
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3ns-»lpi amsa-amdha 

amenchanen-amendhanen 

3ns->lpe mesa?ige-medha?ige 

mencha? igen-mendha? igen 

3ns-»2s kemsa-kemdha kemenchanen-kemend harten 

3ns-»2d kemsasi-kemdhasi 
kemenchasin-kemendhasin 

3ns-»2p kemsa?i-kemdha?i 
kemencha?in-kemendha?in 

3ns-»3s meso-medho 
menchoncn-mendhonen 

3ns->3ns mesasi-medhasi 
mcnchasin-mandhasin 

amse·-amdhe· 
amenche·nen-

amendhenen 
mtse·?ige-

medhe·?ige 
mcnche·?igen-

mendhe·?igen 
kemse·-kemdhe· 
kemenche·nen-

kemendhe-nen 
kemse·si-kemdhe·si 
kemenche·sin-

kemendhe·sin 
kemse·?i-kemdhe·?i 
kemenche·?in-

kemendhe·?in 
mesD-medho 
menchoncn-mendhonen 
mese·si-medhe·si 
menche·sin-

mendhe·sin 

Imperative 

2s-*3s se?dhe?/se'dhese? 
2s-»3ns se?dhese?/se'dhesese? 

2d-»3s setche?-dhese? 
2d-*3ns setche?-dhesese? 

2p-»3s syamme?-dhyamme? 
2 p-»3 η s syams ε ? - dhyams e ? 

2s-»ls syaηe?-dhyaηe? 
2-»l asa?e ?-adha?e 7/na · pmi se-?dhe? 

eg. kesasu-kedhasuro ρο·η la?ba. (2d-»3s/NPT) 
You d willl probably have to escort her [back home]. 
sasu-dhasuro ρο·η la?ba. (3d-»3s/NPT) 
They d will probably have to escort her [back home]. 
kesoro-kedhoro ρο·η la?ba. (2s-»3s/NPT) 
You* will probably have to escort him [back to the 

bazar]. 
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tha'?ma? dhama? relinquitively aspectivized 
'leave [something] behind for someone' 

ls->2s tha'?nc dhanc 
mcdha·?ncn mcdhancn 

ls-»2d tha·?nctchiη dhanctchirj 

mcdha·?nctchiQncn 
mcdhanctchioncn 

ls-»2p tha'?nirj dhanirj 
mcdha· 7nitjncn mcdhaniqncn 

ls-»3s tha·?ruη dharj 
mcdha·??cn mcdha?cn 

ls-»3ns tha-?ruQ dharjsirj 
mcdha'??cn mcdha?cnchin 

ldi-»3s adha*?su adhasu 

andha·?sun adhasun 

ldi-»3ns adha-?su adhasusi 

arid ha · ?sun andhasus in 

lnse-»2 tha- ?nctchige dhanctchige 

mcdha·?nctchigcn 
mcdhanctchigcn 

lde-*3s tha· ?suge dhasuge 

mcdha·?sugcn mcdhasugcn 

lde-»3ns tha-?suge dhasusige 

mcdha·?sugcn mcdhasusigcn 

lpi-»3s adha·?rum ad ham 
andha·?rumncn andhamncn 

lpi->3ns adha-?rum adhamsim 
andha·?rumncn andhamsimncn 

lpe-»3s tha· ?rumbe dhambe 
mcdha·?rumbcn mcdhambcn 

tha~?nc dhanc 
mcdha·?ncn mcdhancn 
tha· ?nc tchirj 

dhanctchirj 
mcdha·?nctchiQncn 
mcdhanc tchirjncn 
tha-?niij dhanirj 
mcdha·?niqncn 

mcdhaniijncn 
tha · ?ruQ dhaij 
mendha·?bao 

mcndhabaij 
tha-?rurj dharjsirj 
mendha·?baq 

mcdhabarjsirj 
adham?rctchu adhe·su 
andha·?rctchun 

andhe·sun 
adha·?rctchu 

adhe·susi 
andha·?rctchun 

andhe·susin 
tha·?nctchige 

dhanctchige 
mcdha·?nctchigcn 

mcdhanctchigcn 
tha'?rctchuge 

dhe·suge 
mcdha·?rctchugcn 

mcdhe·sugen 
tha·?rctchuge 

dhe·susige 
mcdha'?rctchugcn 

mcdhe·susigen 
adha·?rum adham 
andha·?rumnan 

andhamncn 
adha·?rum adhamsim 
andha·?rumncn 

andhamsimncn 
tha·?m?na dham?na 
mendha·?m?na 

mcndham?na 
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lpe-»3ns tha· ?rumbe dhamsimbe 
mtdha'?rumbtn medhamsimbcn 

2s-»ls ktdha-??t ktdha?t 
ktndha'??tn ktndha?tn 

2-»l agtdha·? aged ha 
agendha·?ntn agtndhantn 

2s-*3s ktdha·?ru ktdha 
kendha·?run kendhanen 

2s-»3ns ktdha· ?ru ktdhasi 

kendha·?run ktndhasin 

2d-»3s ktdha· ?su ktdhasu 

kendha·?sun ktdhasun 

2d-»3ns ktdha· ?su ktdhasusi 

ktndha·?sun ktndhasusin 

2p-»3s ktdha· ?rum ktdham ktndha·?rumncn ktndhamntn 

2p-»3ns ktdha· ?rum ktdhamsim 
ktndha·?rumntn ktndhamsimntn 

3s-»ls tha · ??t dha?t 
mtdha·??en mtdha?tn 

3s-»ldi adha'?si adhasi 

andha·?sin andhasin 

3s-»lde tha'?sige d has ige 

mtdha·?sigtn mtdhasigtn 

3s-»lpi adha·? adha 
andha·?ntn andhantn 

3s-»lpe tha-?rige dha?ige 
mtdha·?rigtn mtdha?igtn 

3s-»2s ktdha·? ktdha 
ktndham?ntn ktndhantn 

tha·?m?na dham?nasi 
mtndha-?m?na 

mtndham?nasi 
k t dha · ?rai) k tdhyarj 
ktndha·?raontn 

ktndhyapntn 
agtdha·?rt agtdhe· 
agtndha-?rtn 

agtndhe· 
ktdha·?ru ktdhe· 
ktndha·?run 

ktndhe·ntn 
ktdha·?ru ktdhe·si 
ktndha·?run 

ktndhe·sin 
ktdha'?rttchu 

ktdhe'SU 
ktndha·?rttchun 

ktndhe·sun 
ktdha·?rttchu 

ktdhe·susi 
ktndha·?rttchun 

ktndhe·susin 
ktdha·?rum ktdham 
ktndha·?rumntn 

ktdhamntn 
ktdha·?rum ktdhamsim 
ktndha·?rumntη 

ktndhamsimntn 
tha · ?raq dhyat) 
mtdha·?Γ3ηηίη 

mtdhyarjntn 
adha'?rttchi adhemsi 
andha·?rttchin 

andhe·sin 
tha·?rttchige 

dhe's ige 
mtdha·?rttchigtn 

mtdhe·sigtn 
adha-?rt adhe· 
andha·?ren andhe*ncn 
tha·?rige dhe-?ige 
mtdha·?rigtn 

mtdhe·?igtn 
ktdha·?rt ktdhe· 
ktndha·?rtn 

ktndhe·ntn 
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3s->2d kcdha'?si kcdhasi 

kcridha· ?sin kcndhasin 

3s-»2p kedha·?ri kcdha?i 
kcndha· ?rirt kendha?in 

3s->3s tha-?ru dha 
mcdha·?run mcdhanen 

3s-»3ns tha-?ru dhasi 
mcdha·?run mcdhasin 

3d->3s tha-?su dhasu 
medha·?sun mcdhasun 

3d-»3ns tha'?su dhasusi 
mcdha·?sun medhasusiη 

3ns-»ls mcdha'??c mcdha?t 

mendha'??cn mcndha?en 

3ns-*ldi amdha-?si amdhasi 

amεndha'?sin amendhasin 

3ns-»lde mcdha·?sige mcdhasige 

mendha·?sigcn mendhasigen 

3ns-»lpi amdha·? amdha 

amendham?ncn amendhanen 

3ns-*lpe mcdha· ?rige mcdha?ige 

mendha·?rigen mendha?igen 

3ns-*2s kemdha·? kemdha 

kemendha·?nen kemendhancn 

3ns-»2d kcmdha'?si kemdhasi 

kemendha·?sin kemendhasin 

3ns-»2p kemdha· ?ri kemdha?! kemendha·?rin kemendha?in 

kedha·?retchi 
kedhe·si 

kcndha·?rctchin 
kendhe·sin 

kedha-?ri kedhe·?i 
kcndha·?rin 

kendhe·?in 
tha^?ru dhe· 
mcdha·?run medhe·nen 
tha'?ru dhe·si 
mcdha·?run medhe·sin 
tha-?retchu dhe-su 
mcdha·?rctchun 

medhe·sun 
tha·?rctchu dhe-susi 
mcdha·?rc tchun 

medhe·susin 
mcdha· ?raij medhyaT) 
mcndha·?raQneη 

mendhyapnen 
amdha·?retchi 

amdhe·si 
amendha·?rc tchin 

amendhe·sin 
mcdha·?rctchige 

medhe·sige 
mendha·?rctchigcn 

mendhe·sigen 
amdha·?rc amdhe· 
amendha·?rcn 

amendhe·nen 
mcdha·?rige 

medhe·?ige 
mendha·?rigen 

mendhe·?igcn 
kemdha·?rc kemdhe· 
kemendha·?ren 

kemendhe·nen 
kemdha·?re tchi 

kemdhe·si 
kemendha·?retchin 

kemendhe·sin 
kemdha·?ri kemdhe·?i 
kemendha·?rin 

kemendhe·?in 
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3ns-»3s mcdha· ?ru mcdha 
mcndha·?run mcndhancn 

mcdha'?ru mcdhe· 
mcndha·?run 

3ns-»3ns mcdha·?ru mcdhasi 
mcndha·?run mcndhasin 

mcndhe-ncn 
mcdha·?ru mcdhe·si 
mcndha·?run 

mcndhe·sin 

Note that the aspectivizer thama? combines only with prete-
rit simplicia of the verbs mupma? and phupma? 'to forget', 
eg. anchige niqwa mutchctchuge dhctchuge 'we d e clear forgot 
it', khcnchi niqwa kcbhutchctchu kcdhctchu 'youd totally 
forgot it', nirjwa kcbhutchu kcdho 'you® have completely 
forgotten it1. The ponent aspectivizer yuijma? combines with 
their non-preterit forms, eg. niijwa mutchu yuksu la?ba 
(birsl räkhcha holä) 'he'll probably forget It', mutchuQ 
dhao (birsl räkhe) 'I forget it'. 

The posterior suffixes in the suffixal string tend to be 
dropped from the first member of an aspectivized verb pair, 
cf. tha'?ruqsix) vs. tha'?ruij dhaijsii) (see 5.3). 



Appendix III 
Limbu-English Glossary 

The alphabetical order of the glossary is as follows: 

? d 8 η s 
a dh » gh Ό t 
a' dz h Ο' th 
b dzh i ο t • 

bh e · i · Ο ' th • 

c e k Ρ u 
ch ε · kh Ph u· 
d a 1 r w 
dh m y 

Verbs are listed in their infinitive form, after which the 
stem forms are given according to the principles put forth 
in 4.1. 
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Λ 

a- pf., my. 
a?ho·? part., emotive particle conveying a sense of power-

lessness on the part of the speaker to do anything 
about the situation, i.e. 'well, that's just the 
way things are', 'that's the way it is', 'there's 
nothing I can do about it' or 'oh no!'. 

a?l? η., porcupine. 
a?ncmma adv., next year; cf. atche-ma, εηηϊη, mi?llio, 

sumliq. 
a?phe'ma?, a?-phe·s-/-a?-phe·- vt., vide la?phe'ma?. 
abhya'k adv., extremely. 
adhatjba n., respected personage, sir, gentleman. 
aha-1 n., [< Nep. ahäl] watering hole; small body of water 

in which buffaloes wallow. 
ahckhekpa adj., sharp, pointy. 
aho' interj. conveying amazement. 
akma?, -akt-/-ak- vt., put in; add to. 
ali η., [< Nep. all furrow in a field] furrow in a field. 
alio adv., now. 
allo-thalik adv. until now, till now. 
alio· adv., [<allo now] now (emphatic). 
allo'ba adj., [< alio now + -pa nom.sf.] contemporary, 

modern, of today, today's. 
amba vide pa. 
amma vide ma. 
amma pakma vide ma pakma. 
arnma tumma vide ma tumma. 
amma?, -ams-/-am- vt., dry something (inedible, eg. sapla, 

te'?l) at the edge of a fire; cf. he'ma?, kaoma?. 
amma?, -aps-/-am- vt. , [caus. < apma? shoot] winnow; su-

ri?i-o· po?e'?l-le aps-u-η (wind-LOC winnowing^, 
basket-INST winnow-3P-lsA) I'm winnowing in the 
wind with the winnowing basket; cf. ckma?', cpma?, 
thoqma?. 

ammu vide yammu. 
amphu vide phu. 
amphudre· vide phuphudre'. 
an vide an. 
anche' adv., [< anchzn yesterday] before, af few days ago, 

then, at that time, during that (past) period; cf. 
ta'ndi . 

anche·-anche' adv., long ago; cf. ande*-ande·. 
anchtn adv., [< sen eve; cf. sendik] yesterday. 
anchcn-slnya*n adv., [lit. yesterday - the day before 

yesterday] the other day; Nep. hijo-astl; cf. 
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ta·ndik-atchenda·η. 
anchi pro., we, us (dual inclusive). 
anchi- pf., our (dual inclusive). 
anchige pro., we, us (dual exclusive). 
anchige- pf., our (dual exclusive). 
anchioma? vr., make an effort, try. 
ande· adv., before (antonym: ando· later); already, ande· 

can I already ate. 
ande'-ande· adv., [< ande· before] a long time ago; cf. 

anche·, tamndi. 
ando· adv., later (antonym: ande· before). 
ando--ando· adv., [< ando· later] in the future; cf. fca«n-

di, anche·. 
ani pro., we, us (plural inclusive). 
ani- pf., our (plural inclusive). 
anige pro., we, us (plural exclusive). 
anige- pf., our (plural exclusive). 
ai) postp.adv., 1) too, also; 2) pfG, vide 7.5.1; 3) and. 
aijga pro. , I, me. 
apma?, -ab-/-ap- vt., 1) shoot; cf. Ii?, timmek; 2) blast; 

suruo me?abuba They're blasting a tunnel; cf. 
amwa?. 

ase'wa vide semwa. 
atche'ma adv., [<*afc- after next, cf. atchcndamn] in two 

years; the year after next; cf. atchznda'n, a?ncm-
ma, cnniq, mi?111η, sumliq. 

atchcnda-n adv., [*at- after next (cf. atche-ma) + sen eve 
+ *ta-n morrow] the day after tomorrow. 

atio pro., 1) someone, some; 2) which. 
attitti adv., [< Nep. *atyatti < tyatti] much, intensely. 
a part., yes. 

a· 

a'bhya? adv,., how much; cf. habhya?, hebhya?. 
a-itibaT n., [< Nep. äitabär (ravivar)] Sunday. 
a'k n., burp, belch; (with lo?ma?) a-k lo?re She burped. 
a-kdaoba adj.n., [ · /c (/c/i) interr.pf. + -tatjba 2.1.2] 

what kind of; cf. htkdaqba, okdaqba. 
a-kkhe· adv., [*a-k{kh) interr.pf.] how; a-kkhe· lo?rt? 

How was it?; cf. htkke·, okkhe·. 
a'kkhe·lo?rik adv., [a'kkhe· how + lo?rik fashion] how, in 

which way; cf. htkke·lo?rik, okkhe·lo?rik. 
a·kkhtlle adv., [a-kkhe· how + -ilie SUB] at what time; 

when; cf. htkktlle, okkhtlle. 
a-kkhen adv. [*a^k{kh) interr.pf.] how much, how many; 
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a'kkhcn yai) po'ksc (how^much money become-PT) how 
much is it?; a-kkhen muktc (how_much strike-PT) 
what time is it?. 

a'kkhcnbe' la, a*kphe-la adv., [a· Althen how much + be* la < 
Nep. belä period of time] at which time. 

a'kkhyatj adv. [a*kkhe· how + -at7] how, in what manner. 
a·kkhya·k, a·kkhya·kpa adv., [< a·kkhya·pma? be how much + 

-pa nom.sf.] how many, how much; a'kkhya-kpa co-k? 
How much is it?; a·kkhya·k kec/e*?ru how much did 
you take?. 

a'kkhya-k-idik adv. , [a-kkhya'k how much + idik a long 
time] how long, until when; a-kkhya-k-idik kcya-k 
Until when are you staying? 

a·kkhya·kpa vide a·kkhya·k. 
a·kkhya-pma?, a·k-khya·r-/a·k-khya·t-/a·k-khya-?l vi., 

[*a'k{kh) interr. pf. + ya*pma? be an amount] be 
how much; a'kkhya·?1 How much is it?; cf. a-k-
khya-k, koqya·pma?, khcpya·pma?. 

a'kkhyeo vide a·kkhyao. 
a'kma?, -a-g-/-a*k- vi., be uprooted; sinbo-η a'gt The 

tree has been uprooted; cf. a-jjma?. 
a'kphe'la vide a'kkhcnbe·la. 
a·robe· η., [< Nep. ap] mango. 
a'mbe-?bo'0 n., [aerobe· mango, -bo-η tree] mango tree. 
a'obo'o η. , [a^rj P. roxburghii + bo-η tree] pine tree of 

the species Pinus roxburghii, Nep. sallä ko rukh. 
a'qlabaTi η. , [a«jj Pinus roxburghii, ba-ri garden < Nep. 

bärl] pine grove; Nep. sallä-ghärl. 
a-gma?, -a'ks-/-a*Tj- vt., [caus. < a*kma? be uprooted] 

uproot, extirpate, pull out (hair, weeds); ya?in 
a-ksuq I'm uprooting paddy; cf. phi-Qma?. 

a'Qsio η. , [a~o Pinus roxburghii + sit) wood] pine wood. 
a-phai adv., [< Nep. äphai] on one's own, by oneself, 

oneself. 
a'sa n., [< Nep. ä£ä] hope; cf. co-kma? (4). 

b 

badam η., [< Nep. badam] peanuts. 
badkyo'la n., [< Nep. badakyaulo] shit pellet (eg. of a 

rabbit or goat). 
badza n., [< Nep. bäjä] musical instrument or instruments, 

cf. murjm?naba. 
bakulla n., [< Nep. bakullä] white river crane. 
balla adv., [< Nep. balla] finally, at last. 
barne· vide parne·. 
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ba-dzi η. , [< Nep. bäjl] time, go, round; Nep. patak. 
ba'ha-n n., [< Nep. bähän] one time, one go (in the pro-

cess of cooking or distillation). 
ba'kas n., [< Nep. bäkas] box. 
ba-ni n., [< Nep. ban!] custom, habit. 
ba-ri n., [< Nep. bärϊ garden, terrace (of a field)] gar-

den, terraced rice field on a slope; cf. pyaosi. 
ba'ula n., [< Nep. bähulä] sleeve. 
be'l n., L< Nep. bei] the thorny bei tree (? Aegle marme-

los) or its fruit; the tree bears white flowers, 
trifoliate leaves and a wood-coloured smooth, 
round, hard-shelled fruit with a yellow-orange 
pomegranate-like interior; the fruit is edible 
before it hardens, 

be·Ja η., [< Nep. belä] time. 
bam η., [< Nep. bam] bomb. 
batti n., [< Nep. battl] lamp. 
biha n., [< Nep. bihä < viväha] marriage. 
biba'ndik adv., [biha-n (< Nep. bihän) morning + -*dik 

period of day] in the morning; cf. idik, lcndik, 
scndik, ya-ndik, yunchik and esp. La-ndik. 

bihiba-r n., [< Nep. bihlbär {bf-has pat ivär) ] Thursday. 
-bisai) postp. , (after noun or num.) direction, in a 

certain direction or directions. 
budhaba-r n., [< Nep. budhavär] Wednesday. 

bh 

bha?aij vide pha?aij. 
bhaQ vide pha?ap. 
bha-tra n., brush fire, forest fire; Nep. dadhelo. 
-bhclle vide -phelle. 
bhcnta n., [< Nep. bhyäntä] eggplant. 
bhidiyo· n., [< Nep. bhldiyo < Eng.] video, first 

introduced into district centres of Limbuvän in 
late 1984 where they are run on lawnmower-like 
generators in order to show popular Hindi films. 

bhitra adv., postp., [< Nep. bhitra] inside. 
bhitta n., [< Nep. bhittä] the walls (of a house). 
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caha-dzo·kma?, -co·g-/~co'k- [< Nep. cähanu 'to want1 + 
co·kma? 'to do'] 1) vi., be necessary, be needed; 
ni'pmclle la'gi y&llik yaij cahadzo'k In order to 
study lots of money is required; cf. Nep. cähin-
cha\ 2) vt., want, desire, require; cahakcdzo·-
gui·? Do you want it?; cf. niijwa co'kma?. 

cakma?, -cakt-/-cak- vt., dress someone, put clothes one 
someone; kcnsa-n caktc?! Get your younger brother/ 
sister dressed* 

cama? vt.irr., eat; cf. ca·tma?. 
camma?, -cand-/-can- vt., put something (= patient) on top 

of something else; sig mzdzandu They put the wood 
on top; aQga sapla adhge·k?o· canduij I put the 
book on my head. 

canokwa η., [< *wa water] cooked red millet, to be leaven-
ed and fermented in the production of thi·, q.v.; 
canokwa may not be eaten as such because it is 
believed to cause loss of the faculty of speech; 
cf. soqa?, sida'm. 

caQga n., [< Nep. caAgä] kite. 
caoma?, -caks-/-caq- vt., wear (clothes, not jewelry), be 

dressed; khcnc? hen kedzaksu What are you going to 
wear?; khene? ade-?lin kedzakswi· ? Are you wearing 
my clothes?; ycmbitchare phegwa mcdzaksu Men wear 
loincloths; cf. khwoma?, wa-pma?. 

caksioma? vr., [cakma? dress someone] get dressed, put on 
(clothes, not jewelry or ornaments); anchi caknct-
chi Let'sdi get dressed. 

casma n., [< Nep. casmä] glasses, spectacles. 
cautara n., [< Nep. cautärä] clay or stone terrace or 

bench alongside the road or path, ideally under-
neath a tree. 

cava n., [< cama? eat] feed for livestock; Nep. cäro. 
ca-?l n., [< ca-tma? play] game. 
ca'?rik vide sa-?rik. 
ca·!, dza-i postp., [< Nep. cähi] contrastive individu-

alizing nominal postposition; cf. dik, dzik. 
ca· lomma? vi., graze, forage; khtrj mcnda?-in ca· lom-se 

ye--aQ way-ε (that goat-ABS graze-SUP come-down/ 
PT-pfG be-PT) That goat had come down in order to 
graze. 

ca-ma? vi.irr., 1) perform; play; piij ca-?tlle sa-rik 
ya-n?t si?c I'm stricken with vertigo when I go 
around on the ferris wheel; cf. ca-tma?, po-Qwa·-
ma?; 2) o'mo?matche· ca^ma? exchange glances, look 
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at one another; khunchi o-mo?matche· rok ca-si 
kara maba- tchin They«1 only exchange glances but 
don't say a word [to one another]; 3) he-sotjwa 
ca-ma? pant, gasp, be out of breath; cf. se-t)kva\ 
4) pako-ndi ca-ma? cry "hulululu lulu" at a high 
pitched voice (usu. in groups) on festive occa-
sions, whilst playing pit), or whilst trekking 
through the mountains; both males and females per-
form pako-ndi·, Nep. kurlinu; 5) khonokva ca-ma? to 
snore; stndik imrntlle khonokva ktdza-banu asira 
mcdharjnzn I don't like to sleep at night with 
someone who snores; 6) khikva ca-ma? whistle; scn-
dik khikwa ca-m? mcnuncn him bhitra?aQ mcnuncn, 
so-gha med a It's no good to whistle at night, nor 
is it any good to whistle inside the house, for it 
draws ghosts; 7) sustained activity aspectivizer, 
vide 5.3.7. 

ca-ma?, -ca-r-/-ca- vi., be difficult; sa?ha? yallik mc-
va-. sapla hu?ma?si ca-rt I have so many children. 
It is difficult (viz. expensive) to educate them; 
cf. sakma?. 

ca-mma?, -ca-nd~/~ca-n- vt., colour, paint, dye; kem-
dza-ndci·? Did they get you? ('they' being non-
Limbu Nepalis celebrating Holl), 

ca-pca-ppa adj., [< ca-ppa clever] very clever, very in-
telligent, quick-witted. 

ca-ppa adj., clever. 
ca-rik vide sa-?rik. 
ca-tma?, -ca·tt-/-ca·t-/-ca-?l vt., [dir. < cama? eat] 

1) feed; ca-ttuijsiQ I fed them; tok kzdza-tbui-? 
Did you feed him bhät7; 2) inflict, tukhe- ca-tt~ 
-aij (pain feed-lsPS/PT) He hurt me; 

ca-tma?, -ca- tt-/-ca-t-/ca-?1 vt. [dir. < ca-ma? play, 
perform] play (a game, a festive activity), eg. 
ρΐηρίη, saro-ndi, q.v.; khtnc? hen hen ca-ma? 
ktlt-su? What games do you know how to play?; 
ρϊηρίη ca-ttuQsio I swung them in the game of pirt; 
ρίη kedza-ttwi·? Did you swing the ferris wheel 
around in the game of pitj?; laijpho-Tjga ca-tche 
pe-gi Let'sP1 go play football. 

ce-k η., piece, fragment. 

ce-li, -ndze-li- η. , married sister who has left the com-
mon paternal home to join the household of her 
spouse, male sibling speaking. 

ce-mma?, -ce-m- vt., (with 3s patient agreement) glare, 
be unpleasantly light; namille amik?in ce-mu The 
sun is glaring in my eyes. 
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ce-pi η., onion. 
ctkma?, -ccg-/-cck- vi., dialectal variant of ckma? in 

the vicinity of SakräntI to the north of Myänlun·, 
vide ckma?. 

cckma?, -cekt-/-cek- vt. , discuss someone or something, 
tell all about someone or something; ni-r-u-bc-n 
e-?yaoba maria-τι cekt-u (read-3P-N0M-ABS other 
man-ABS tell all about-3P) He told all about the -W» - W r 

other man whom he had read about; cf. cc-ijma?, 
tadzeqma?. 

cclleklekpa, ccllcklckma adj., adolescent, lively, full of 
zest, boisterous, laughing and jeering; cellck-
ltkpa mcllo?ramm?o'/ Don't behave boisterously!; 
cf. cellekwa. 

cellekwa n., adolescence, puberty; boisterousness; korj 
hendza?ille kudzcllekwa lo'ndc This girl has 
attained puberty; kcsa?ille kudzcllekwa nc raca 
Your son seems to have reached puberty; cf. ccl-
leklekpa, hillikwa, kcpma? (3), kcpma? (3). 

cembi n., soybeans, esp. roasted soybeans (eaten as lcn-
dzya or midday snack with popcorn, vide ma-ki)-, 
Nep. bhatmäs; cf. i'mbriij. 

cemghik η. , [cem- < cembi soybean + khik- < khikma? be 
bitter] 'soy-bitter', a fermented soybean dish, 
prepared by putrefying cooked soybeans with a 
minute admixture of ash for several days; see 
recipe in Appendix I; Nep. kiriämä. 

ccndze-ba n., shins. 
cepma?, -cept-/-cep- vt., 1) cut or chop (sa meat, si η 

wood, etc.); siij cepma? chop wood (fell trees); 
cf. khokma?·, 2) (with animate patient) slaughter; 
menda? ceptu He slaughtered the goat. 

cepsi n., emaciated person. 
cetthe· η., dish. 
cetthya vide cetthe·. 
ccdhi n., giant intestinal roundworms, Ascaris lumbri-

coides. 
ce'oma?, -cc'ks-/-ccT)- vt., discuss; kheij ycmbitcha-n 

ccksetchuge Wede discussed that guy; cf. cckma?, 
tadzcQma?. 

camma?, -cam- vt., laud, praise, speak well of someone; 
/C/JCIJ mana-n camm?na WeP® spoke well of that man; 
kendzumin mcdzamu They spoke well of your friend. 

cappal η., [< Nep. cappal] sandal, slipper. 
ci? adv., 1) a bit, a few; 2) postp., a little bit. 
ci?a? adv., [< ci? a bit] just a little bit, teensy bit. 
cibuk adj.adv., excited; (with lo?ma?) kesik cibuk cibuk 
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lo? heckte? Have you started getting all excited?; 
cf. sik. 

cldzi? adv., [< ci?] a little bit. 
cigc? adv., intensifier in the expression sik lo?ma?, 

q.v. ; kesik cigc? cigc? lo?rc race Oh, it seems 
you've become mighty irritated. 

cigip n., glue, sticky resin any sticky fluid; cigip 
khiptc the glue stuck. 

cila· pphe·pma η., [< lap wing] butterfly; cf. haqma. 
cimna?, -cips-/-cim- vt., [caus. < cipma? be quiet] shut 

someone up, stop something or someone from making 
noise, turn something off. 

cindzirtma η. , large shrub Brassaiopsis hainla and, occa-
sionally, glomerulata; Nep. culetro. 

-ciks-/-ciij- vt. , hide, conceal. 
-cib-/-cip- vi., 1) be quiet, not speak, not say 
anything; 2) fall silent, quiet down, become 
silent, cease making noise; 3) stop raining; cf. 
cimma?. 

ι 

η. , [< sip wood] species of small tree bearing 
leaves with whitish undersides and sticky flowers; 
Nep. ghurbiso. 
η. , circular fishing net with clattering metal 
rings fastened about the perimeter which centrifu-
gally pull the net open when it is flung spinning 
out over the water. The rings sink enveloping the 
fish in the net. 

η. , cloth, pieces of cloth, woven materials; cf. 
nc?l. 

-citt-/-cit-/-ci?l vi., be greedy, be selfish, be 
mean; samrik kcdzi?l laca It appears you are ter-
ribly greedy; Jche/j mana-n sa'rik ci?l That guy's a 
real miser; cf. khi'mma?. 
-citt-/-cit-/-ci?l vt., hate someone; khcqle kc-
dzi?l He hates you; sa-rik ci?lc He really hates 
me. 

citma?-sima? vi.vi., [citma? be selfish + sima? die] be 
impotent, be incapable, be cowardly; kedzitte 
kese· ro· ! You're really not capable of much any-
thing! 

ciyorik-kusiQ adv., mostly, generally; a'kkhe·lo·rik 
kc?im? - ciyorikkusiq lcrchaij im?c How do you 
sleep? - Generally, I sleep on my back. 

ci'kma?, -ci-kt-/-ci'k- vi., cool off; mokwa thuqc?! 
ci'ktc i?re-?e· Drink your tea! It's probably 
gotten cold already; cf. ci-ijma?. 

ci'mma?, -ci-nd-/~ci-n- vt., foul, defile; cf. na'mma?. 

cioma?, 
cipma?, 

cipsiQ 

cire'? 

cirik 

citma?, 

citma?, 
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over; pha*n 
so'imna?. 

fabrication, 

ci-qma?, -ci'ks-/-ci'Q- vt., [caus. < cl'kma? cool off] 
cool off (eg., tok cooked rice, mokwa tea, canokua 
cooked red millet to be leavened and fermented). 

co·7co'? mcpma? vide mcpma? (3). 
co'?co'? phimma? vide co'?co·? mcpma?. 
CO'?11UQ n., entirety, whole, completion; ku-dzo-?lluQ 

co'g-amm-c?! (its-entirety do-2p-IMP) Finish it 
from begining to end! 

co'kma?, -co'g-/-co'k- vi., attributive 'to be', vide 3.5. 
co'kma?, -co·g-/-co'k- vt., 1) do; make, build; lam co-gu 

He's building the road; 2) nadho· co'kma? perform 
an offering to the Jungle goddess ta-mbhuQna or to 
the deity of the outdoors pa-kkhabcn by wrapping 
some fresh blood or a piece of cooked meat from a 
slaughtered animal in a leaf and leaving it at the 
jungle's edge or in some remote place outside; 
3) mikthckthck co'kma? [mik eye + thck-thck cover, 
obscure] cover someones' eyes, blindfold someone; 
4) a*sa co'kma? hope; a-sa co-guQba I had hoped 
so; 5) irjlck co'kma? vide irjltkma?. 

co-mma?, -co'Ttd-Z-co-n- vi., topple, fall 
co·ride The bamboo has fallen over; cf 

co'kphuQ n., [co'kma? make + phui) flower] 
artifice, exaggeration, fish story, tall tale. 

co?i?l n., image, likeness, appearance, look. 
cokkrokma n., uvula. 
cokma?, -cokt-/-cok- vt. , join, rejoin; c&ppal pu? goro 

coktc?! If the sandal breaks, put it back 
together!; sikki? cokturjba I rejoined the broken 
line. 

cokmak n., [< Nep. cakmak] flint. 
cokna-η n. , [< na-η younger sibling, same sex as ego] 

second younger sibling of the same sex as ego; cf. 
namq, pcnna-η. 

comma?, -cond-/-con- vt., shove, push; give a push with 
one's hand; mcndzon?c?l Don't shove!; cf. cotma?, 
Inrma?, phcqma?, phepma?, phimma? (2). 

comma?, -cops-/-com- vt. , [caus. < copma? dry up] boil 
dry, drain (a field). 

corjdzoij adj., (with yam 'body') recuperated, feeling bet-
ter; anchcnnulle cn ci? kuyam coqdzoi] lo? mu He 
says that today he's feeling a little bit better 
than yesterday; cf. lo?ma? (10). 

copma?, -cob-/-cop- vi., dry up, dry out, evaporate; kc-
hoTik cobe Your skin has dried out; cva?lin cop 
The water will evaporate; cf. comma?, he-ma?. 

cotchioma? vr. , [< cotma? push from one place to another] 
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budge, move from one place to another; nam mcse-k-
ncn - sopmap se'k, sopmaij kha»kmi?l cotchiij The 
sun's not shining - It'll start shining in a 
second, the cloud will move. 

cotma?, -cott-/-cot-/-co?l vi., be on time, be early; be 
fast, be quick; khznt? samrik kcdzottc You've come 
rather early; aqga co?lc I'm quick; (with infini-
tive) be quick; aqga lai)ghe-km? co?lc I walk 
quickly; pa'pm? kcdzo?l You're talking fast; 
lo'km? kcdzo?l! You're running too fast!; cf. 
swma?. 

cotma?, -cott-/-cot-/-co?l vt., [dir. < comma? shove] push 
from one place to another; phog&na kcdzot- tvi·? -
koi) phogana kotna aqga cot tup Did you move the 
lohotä? - I pushed this loho£ä over here; cf. 
imma?, imrna?, phcoma?, phtpma?, phlmrna? (2,3), 
phipma?. 

co'Qghik adv.adj., turned-up like a pig's nose; kunbho'pcn 
co'Qghik ρο·η His nose gets like a pig's nose, 
i.e. He turns his nose up at it. 

cu?ma?, -cur-/-cut-/-cu?l vi., 1) be finished, be comple-
ted; 2) terminative aspectivizer with intransitive 
verbs, vide 5.3.1; cf. su?ma?. 

cuci? adv., a little bit. 
cude-1 η., [< Nep. cu<jel] spirit of a young unmarried 

Indo-Aryan (pe-nima) woman who has died; she 
haunts men with whom she has had an illicit love 
affair or whom she has loved or who have loved 
her. Like a female sugup, a cude'l only frequents 
places where men are and avoids the company of 
living women. 

cukma?, -cukt-/-cuk- vi., come out, appear (of phokua 
'blisters'); phokwa cuktcba A blister has come up. 

cukma?, -cukt-/-cuk- vi., be small. 
cukpa adj., [cuk < cukma? be small + -pa nom.sf.] small. 
cukpa n. , [< cukpa small] 1) little one, pre-pubescent 

male child; 2) as a term of address to young boys, 
to be used only by female speakers; cf. cukma?, 
hcndza?. 

cukma n.f. [f. of cukpa small] 1) little one, pre-pube-
scent female child; 2) as a term of address to 
young girls by either male or female speakers; cf. 
cukpa, hcndza?. 

cuksa adj., [< cukpa small + *-sa dim.sf.] tiny. 
culesl n., [< Nep. culesi] fancy S-shaped implement for 

cutting foodstuffs, equipped with a flat wedge 
fixed perpendicularly to the base of the blad and 
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a talisman or bauble hanging from an eye at the 
tip of the blade. The flat wedge is held to the 
ground by foot, and the user sits on the ground in 
front of the culesi and cuts the meat or vege-
tables by pushing them away from himself through 
the blade; the culesi1 s cutting edge is on the 
near side of the blade. 

culo· n.f [< Nep. cuhlo] stove, oven, fireplace encased in 
a rectangular structure built up of clay with a 
hole or holes on top; as opposed to the indigenous 
Limbu household fireplace consisting of three 
ha?luij, q.v. 

cum, -ndzum- η. , friend; vide kundzum; cf. cumde-Q, 
te· i)ba. 

cumde'ij, -ndzum- -nde-η- n.col., [cum friend + te-ij < 
te'Qba comrade] friends and comrades, buddies. 

cumdzum adv., [< cum friend] each other. 
cumluo n., [< cum friend] market, bazar. 
cumma?, -cups-/-cum- vt., [caus. < cupma? close up] (of a 

hole) fill back in, close back up; kuhoijin cupsuij 
I closed [its] hole back up. 

cumma?, -cups-/-cum- vi., assemble, gather together, form 
a crowd, accumulate, become amassed; cupsi Let'sdi 

get together!; yarj kerck cupst All the money has 
accumulated; cf. summa?, 

cundzundaqba adj., soft, pudding-like, runny; a-hi-'n 
cundzundaqba co-k (my-shit-ABS runny be) my shit 
is runny; cf. kha'kkha'kwa. 

cutj n., the cold (not the illness). 
cuqdzi·kma?, cuij-dzi'kt-Zcun-dzl'k- [< CUQ cold (cf. 

cuoge-k) + ci'kma? cool off] 1) vi., be cold 
(environmental temperature); cuij-aij-mc-dzi'k-nzn 
haQ-a^mc-va-ntn (be^cold-also-NEG-bevcold-NEG 
be warm-also-NEG-be warm-NEG) It is neither cold w w ' 

nor hot out; 2) vt.imp., be cold, feel cold to 
someone; curjdzl'ktaij I'm cold; cuijgzdzl· ktci* ? Are 
you cold?; cf. kcdzi·ba. 

cuijge'k η. , [< CUQ cold, cf. curjdzi'kma?] the dry and cold 
season, the winter; cf. wage-k. 

cuQma?, -cuQ- vi., wrestle; fight (physically); The Limbu 
wrestling technique consists of attempting to 
throw one's opponent to the ground whilst both 
parties maintain a mutual embrace about each 
other's neck and shoulders. The victor ends up 
lying on top, vide thamma?; hcndza? mc-dzuQ-c 
(child nsAS-fight-PT) The children wrestled; 
a-dzuij-si-?i · a?ho>? a-mphu-e·? (1-wrestle-dPS-Q 
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ohjny my-elder^brother-VOC) Oh my [expressing 
mock fear], are we going to wrestle, big brother?. 

cupma?, -cub-/-cup- vi., (of a hole) close up, close back 
up, get filled in; cf. cumrna?. 

cupma?, -cutt-/-cut-/~cu?l vt., sprinkle, add a pinch of. 
cupsaQ adv., right (antonym: phcnchao left). 
cupsaoba adj., [< cupsai7 right + -pa nom.sf.] right (as 

opposed to left). 
cupsaqdiQ adv. , [< cupsatj right] to the right, clockwise. 
cwa?l n., water. 
cwa?l kclakpa n. + adj., [cwa?l water + AP of lakma? 'to 

lick'] (lit. water-licker) an epithet for the 
pe-niba or higher caste Nepali, alluding to their 
status of being pure caste (Nep. cokho jät) or 
'water-acceptable caste' (Nep. panΊ calne jät). 

cyaoya adv., on one's side; cyaqya im?c I sleep on my 
side; cf. lcrchai), ho?pc?l. 

cyo?cyo? adv., in small amounts, in successive globs, in 
small batches. 

da'ri η., [< Nep. dähri] vide siQbe·k-mayuη-mudhuk. 
-den sf., place at which; suffixed to the simplex or infi-

nitive of a verb, eg. yuomadcn place to sit, imrna-
dcn place to sleep, se-madtn place to urinate, tok 
tho· ktcba-dcn?o· In the place she used to cook 
bhat. 

darta n., [< Nep. dartäJ registration. 
-dik postp., contrastive individualizing nominal postpo-

sition; cf. ca-Ί, dzik. 
doi n.t [< Nep. dahl] yoghurt, curd; cf. nudak. 

dh 

-dhak allative sf., up unto, until; na'm-tha-dhak (sun-
falls-ALL) until sunset; (with locative suffix) up 
as far as; lam-?o· -dhak (road-LOC-ALL) up as far 
as the road; cumluij-thak up as far as the bazar; 
cumluo?o·-dhak up into the bazar. 

-dhik vide -thik. 
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d • 

dasana n., [< Nep. dasanä] mattress, bedding. 
do·li n., [< Nep. doll] palanquin. 

dh 

(jhiki n., [< Nep. <}hiki] a rice thrasher consisting of a 
long wooden lever pivoting on a short horizontal 
axle protruding from a wooden post or pylon above 
a stone floor. A mound-shaped stone is affixed to 
the underside of the lever at one end, and the 
lever is depressed by foot at the opposite end and 
released so as to lift the pounding stone and 
allow it to come down repeatedly on to the paddy 
placed in a depression in the stone floor; cf. 
hakma?, phimma?. 

dhiki 

dz 

dzantl n., [< Nep. jantl] participants in a procession. 
dze· pro., [< Nep. Je] that which. 
-dzik postp., contrastive individualizing nominal postpo-

sition; cf. ca*i, dik. 
dzilla n., [< Nep. jillä] district. 
dzDTo· n., [< Nep. jaro] fever; cf. ίυη. 
dzun pro., [< Nep. jun] that which. 
dzutta η. , [< Nep. juttä] shoe; cf. ia/jsup. 
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dzh 

dzhan adv., [< Nep. jhan] even more, yet more so. 

e· 

e· , i' postp.emph.part., esp. in the emphatic locative: 
e·, oe·. 

β·?β· adv., separately, apart. 
e*?ma?, -e-?r-/-e·?- vt., bore someone, get to be too much 

for someone, cause someone to develop a dis-
interest or dSgout; koxj te-?lille aQga e'?ratj I'm 
fed up with these clothes; ta-ndi ta-ndi kc?e·? 
One day soon it will no longer appeal to you; 
β·?-?ε la?ba It'll probably bore me; cf. -nbo· 
hipma?, ηΐη lt?ma?. 

e-?yaoba, e'?yaqba adj., other, another {used like Dutch 
ander or Russian drugoj, not like English other or 
Nepali arko, eg.: e'?yaijba pl-r-aij-c?! (other 
give-lsP-IMP) Give me another! [the implication 
is: I am not satisfied with the one I already 
have]; yammu-dhik pi-r-arj-c?! (again-one give-
lsP-IMP) Give me [yet] anotherl [the implication 
is: I have already finished the first one]}; cf. 
thiksamma, w1?sma. 

e'gao [< e'k back] 1) postp., behind; 2) adv., in back, 

behind; cf. tagaη. 
e-k η., back. 
e-ka n. parrot, parakeet; Nep. sughä, sugä. 
e-kke· postp.adv., like, as, in the fashion of; khunt? 

kappo'ba ckke· tha-ρ i'nna He really looks like 
an old man; koQ?e-kke· lo?i·? Does it do like 
this?; cf. kusii), lo?rik. 

e'klai, ekle- adv., [< Nep.] alone. 
e*ksi n., [< e'k back] backbone, spine. 
e'lle pro.erg., who. 
e*n pro.abs., who, whom. 
e'pma?, -β·ρί-/-β·ρ- vt., 1) overheat or burn slightly so 

as to allow an edible crust to form; scorch; tok-
?in e'ptu He's scorching a rice crust; 2) inspire 
with awe, instill fear; yamba manare cukpa manaha? 
e-ptusi A big man inspires small men with awe; 
yamba manaha?re am?e-p Big men inspire us with 
awe. 
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-cg-/-ck-, cckma?, ~ccg-/-cck- vi., snap, break; 
sipbo·η-le ku-haqga-dhik cg-c dhe· (tree-GEN 
its-branch-one snap-PT fall/PT) One of the tree's 
branches snapped and fell; pha-n cgc The bamboo 
snapped; cf. cijma?. 

-ckt-/-ck- vt. , shake back and forth in small ho-
rizontal increments whilst holding the po?e'?l 
(winnowing basket) level; cf. arnma?, cpma?, thoij-
ma?. 

tllamba adv., [< en today] this year; cf. εηηίη. 
cn adv., today. 
cnda'ndik adv., [εη today + ta-ndik tomorrow] nowadays. 
coma?, -zks-Ζ-ζη-, stoma?, -scks-/-scq- vt. , [caus. < 

ckma? break, snap] snap, break; sirj cksu He broke 
the stick. 

cnnio adv., [< en today] this year; cf. atche-ma, a?ncmma, 
ellamba, mi?llio, sumlio-

cpma?, -cpt-/-cp- vt., fan away the chaff with a winnowing 
basket (po?e·?1) whilst the grain lies spread out 
on the ground; cf. amma?, ckma?, thoqma?. 

cpma?, -ctt-/-ct-/-e?l vt., 1) lock; lamdhe-?lin me?cttu; 
2) stop, bring to a halt; ya-mbok?in cttuwao 
mebo· kscn He brought the work to a halt and it 
didn1t get done. 

ckma?, 

ckma?, 

a 

ago' vide go·. 
an η., horse. 
ancha n., [an horse + sa meat] horsemeat. 

ga-ro· n., [< Nep. gäro] wall. 
go'li n., [< Nep. goll] bullet; cf. ko-rc?l. 
go· part., then, exactly, just (often left untranslated); 

emphasizes or highlights the preceding element: 
khunc? go· as for him; kcmbe· kncnni- khcnc? go·? 
So you! Aren't you going? 

gundri, kundri η. , [< Nep. gundrl] vide lo-tna\ cf. 
lo-mbhc?!. 
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8h 

gha-s η., [< Nep. ghas] fodder. 

ha η. , 
ha?luo 

ha?ma?, 

ha?ma?, 

habo· 
habu 

habha 
habhya? 
hadaoba 

hadi·η 

hadzcQ 

had ζ a 

hadzi? 

tooth. 
n., [ha tooth + luij stone] one of three long rec-
tangular-prismatic stones buried upright in a 
circle within the domestic Limbu fireplace, about 
one-fifth of the actual length protruding above 
ground and providing the points of support for the 
karahi or wok when cooking; soot of the ha?luo may 
be used to annoint the forehead in order to ward 
off evil spirits during nighttime outings or noc-
turnal forays; children may anoint themselves with 
ha?luo~soot even during the day; cf. sumha?luo\ 
see illustration under migho-mbe-, p. 469. 

-ha?r-/-ha?~ vi., catch flame, catch on fire; sio 
ha?re The wood caught on fire; cf. ha-mma?, ti·?-
ma?. 
-ha?r-/-ha?~ vt. , [< ha tooth] 1) bite; 2) af-
flict, viz. diseases caused by displeased or male-
volent supernatural entities; co-?co·? mcmmcpmclle 
samle aha? If you don't observe the practice of 
co-?co·?, disincarnate spirits will afflict you; 
cf. slsam, so·gha, sugup. 

n., [< Pacthare Limbu] dentition; vide hadzcrj. 
., [< ha tooth] cavity, caries, tooth decay; cf. 
ha?luo, ha?ma?, habo'?, hadaoba, hadzct), had ζ a, 
hadzi?, hama. 

adv., like this, like that. 
adv., this much; cf. a-bhya?, hebhya?. 
n., [ha tooth + -taoba 2.1.2] jaw; cf. ha?luQ, 
ha?ma?, habo'?, habu, hadzcQ, hadza, hadzi?, hama. 
η. , [ha tooth + ti-η thorn] stubbornness, fuss, 
obstinacy, resistance; cf. thokma? (3). 
n., [< ha tooth] dentition; cf. ha?luo, ha?ma?, 
habo·? , habu, hadaqba, hadza, hadzi?, hama. 
n. , [< ha teeth] fore-teeth, viz. canines and 
incisors; cf. ha?luQ, ha?ma?, habo·?, habu, 
hadaoba, hadzcq, hadzi?, hama. 

n., [ha tooth + ci? bit] pieces of un-ingested food 
stuck between the teeth; cf. mikci?; cf. ha?lut), 
ha?ma?, habo·?, habu, hadaoba, hadzcQ, hadza, 
hama. 

η 
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hakma?, -hag-/-hak- vt., thresh, remove the grains, pound 
(as on a dhlki), husk (patient: ya? paddy); cf. 
so-mma?. 

hakma?, -hakt-/-hak- vt., [dir. < hapma? send something] 
send (patient: beneficiary or benefacted indivi-
dual); khunc? ipghop hak tap He sent me the news; 
ipghoi7 hakne I'll send you» the news; cf. hapma?, 
papma?. 

hakma?, -hakt-/-hak- vt., drive into the ground. 
hakpnaba η. , [nominalized passive part, of hakma? 'drive 

into the ground'] stake, pylon. 
hakwa, hakwaba η. , rice soup similar to Nep. khole or 

Jäulo. 
hama n. , [< ha teeth] molars; cf. hukma, lapma; cf. ha?-

lup, ha?ma?, habo'?, habu, hadapba, hadztp, hadza, 
hadzi?. 

hamma?, -hand-/-han- vide hornma?. 
hamma?, -haps-/-ham- vt., [caus. < hapma? get stuck] hang 

something up; te'?lin tho· hapsup I hung the 
clothes upstairs. 

hap η., king. 
haijba'la· η. , [hap king + 6a· la· < Nep. pälä period, era] 

the olden times when the Limbu kings still reigned 
over Limbuvan. 

hapga n., [< Nep. hagä] branch; vide sipsara?l. 
hapma n., butterfly; cf. clla-pphe-pma. 
hapma n., [< hap king] queen. 
hapma?, -hap- vt., send (patient: object sent; third per-

son patient only); cf. hakma?, papma?. 
hapma?, -haps-/-hap- vi., wait. 
hapsa? η., [hap king + sa? child, offspring] prince. 
hapwa n., [hapwama? be hot, *va water] water brought to a 

boil for cooking rice; khoppem?o· tok tho'kma?re 
la-gi cwa?l yupm· bo-ksc, me*nni·? cwa?l yup, e· , 
me'nni·? khcp cwa?lin hapwa mcmcttu. In order to 
cook rice, you have to put in the pot, don't you? 
There's water [in It], isn't there? They call that 
water hapwa. 

hapwakuma?, hapwa-kus-/hapwa-ku- vt.imp., feel warm, feel 
hot; khcnc? hapwakcgusci-? Are you hot?; anga 
hapwakusap I'm warm; cf. hapwama?. 

hapwama?, hap-was-/hap-wa- vi., be hot (ambient, environ-
mental temperature); be the hot season; cf. hapwa-
kuma?, ko-ma?, le'kma?, mokma?, ya-mma?, ycmma?. 

hapcyapge'n n., trousers. 
hapla η. , any fermenting substance contained in a phurlup 

or lumbhu?1, eg. leavened canokwa which is ripen-
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ing into soija? in a phurluQ or lumbhu?l, cooked 
ccmbi ripening into ccmghik in a phurluQ. 

hapma?, -hapt-/-hap- vi., get stuck, get caught up, get 
hung up; na-re ku-di'ij a-sikla-?o· hapt-ε (fish-
GEN its-fishbone my-throat-LOC get_stuck-PT) The 
fishbone got stuck in my throat; sorotj tha· sui)ba, 
tho· haptc I knocked the lemon down, but it got 
stuck [in the branches of the tree] on its way 
down; cf. hamma?. 

[< Nep. haphtä] week. haphta 
ha 1 ra 

η. , 
adv. quickly. 

ha'ra-ha'ra adv., quickly, 
hasukma?, ha-sukt-/ha-suk-

hastily. 
vi., [ ?< ha?- bite + sukma? 

be able to] be cutting, be sharp (of a knife or 
sickle); ha-mcn-chuk-m?nc-lie τιο-η-mc-lle sa-rik 
tuk (bevsharp-NP-bevsharp-NP-INST shave-INF-SUB 
very hurt) If you shave with a blunt [blade], it 
really hurts; hasuktcro co'guij I'll make it cut 
well (i.e. I'll sharpen it, cf. ya?lapma?). 

ha-1 thuqma? vide thuqma?. 
ha'ma?, -ha-s-/-ha·- vt., apportion, share, distribute 

something; ma'ki yumma?l ha· sujj-pi· rutjsit) I appor-
tioned the maize and vegetables; koη yumma?l kc-
ha'-bc-n β·π na (this vegetables AP-apportion-AP-
-ABS who EMPH) Who is this guy distributing the 
vegetables?; cf. ha-tma?, pho'oma?. 
n., ginger root, 
adj.adv., [ha-mma? burn] aglow with warmth, 

warmed up; syutcharj ncdci)ba· n ha-mha-m met tu Even 
though [the toqba] tastes sour, it sets one's 
cheeks aglow with warmth. 
-ha'nd-/-ha'n- vt. , [dir. < ha?ma? catch on 
fire] burn (batti lamp, or an object in a fire); 
set something on fire; sapla kcha'ndubai· ? Are you 
burning a piece of writing?; cf. lapma?, tukma?, 
tupma?. 
-ha·ps-/-ha'm- vt., [caus. < ha-pma? cry] cause 
someone to cry, make someone cry. 

ha'qgu η., steam, vapour. 
ha • ijma ?, -ha· ijd-/-ha· IJ- vi. , taste spicy hot. 

-ha·b-/-ha·p- vi., weep, cry; cf. ha-mma?, ha-p-
ma?. 
-ha·pt-/-ha·p- vt., [dir. < ha-pma? weep] mourn. 
n., [< Bihari, Bhojpuri, Maithili hardI, Hindi 

hardΓ, haradi, haldl, haladl, haladdl, harada, 
haridra, in Bengali dialects halud (Turner 1966)] 
root of the plant Curcuma longa, i.e. curcuma. 

ha·mbe·k 
ha·mha·m 

ha-mma? 

ha'imna?, 

ha·pma?, 

ha·pma?, 
ha·rundi 
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turmeric; Nep. besar. 
ha'tma?, -ha·tt-/-ha·t-/-ha·?1 vt., [dir. < ha-ma? appor-

tion] deal, portion out to, distribute amongst, 
share between; manaha? ha'ttuTjsii7 I distributed 
[it] amongst the men; cf. ha·ma?, pho-qma?. 

he-?ma?, -he·?r-/-he·?- vt. , be able to; pe-km? mcnhe·?-
ncn They are unable to go; cf. sukma?. 

he^kma?, -he·kt-/-he·k- vi., hiccough, have the hic-
coughs; kche'ktci·? Did you just hiccough? Do you 
have the hiccoughs? 

he-kma?, -he·kt-/-he·k- vi.vt., (with an infinitive or 
bare stem) the inceptive aspectivizer 'to begin1, 
vide 5.3.13. 
-hcr-Z-he·- vi., dry in the sun; dry (inedible, 
eg. sapla, te»?i) at the edge of a fire; te-?I 
SDpmarj he· The clothes'11 be dry in a second; 
tc?l he-rc The clothes are dry; cf. copma?, he·-
ma?, kaoma?. 

-he*s-/-he·- vt. , [caus. < he-ma? dry in the sun] 
dry in the sun; nam-ille te~?l-in he-s-u (sun-ERG 
clothes-ABS dry-3P) The sun has dried the clothes; 
nam-kc-bhctt-u-aQ kc-he's-w-i· ? (sun-2-fetch-3P-
pfG 2-dry^in^thevsun-3P-Q) Having put it out in 
the sun, have you managed to get it dry yet?; cf. 
namphcpma?, amma?, kaqma?. 

-hems-/-he·- vt., strap on, gird, arm oneself 
with, lash on, buckle; phcdza-'n he-s-u-η (khu-
kuri-ABS gird-3P-lsA) I will strap on my khukuri. 

he-soijwa η. , shortness of breath, panting, gasping; vide 
ca-ma? (3). 

hcbhya? adv., [< *hck distal pf-] that much; cf. a-bhya?, 
habhya?. 

hckdaQba adj., [< *hck distal pf. + -taqba 2.1.2] that 
kind of; cf. amkdapba, okdaqba. 

hekke· adv., [< *hck distal pf. ] like that; such, so 
(distal); hckke· sab a that's the way it is; cf. 
a·kkhe·, okkhe·. 

hekke· goro adv., [lit. like that - if] in that case. 
hekke·lo?rik adv., [hckke· like that + lo?rik fashion] in 

that way, in that manner; cf. a· kkhe· lo?rik and 
okkhe·lo?rik. 

hckke· sag adv. , [hckke· such + -saij even though] nonethe-
less, nevertheless, even so, however. 

hckkclle adv., [hckke· like that + -ille SUB] and then, at 
that time; therefore, and so; cf. a-kkhclle, ok-
khclle. 

hckma?, -hcg-/-hck vt. , cut with a sickle (waphe-?-ille 

he·ma?, 

he-ma?, 

hemma?, 
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sickle-INST). 
hekyap 1) conj., and; moreover, then; and then; 2) clause-

final part., well then, in that case; so what; tok 
tho'kwbo'ij - mi phette? hekyaq! The rice has to 
be cooked - Well, fetch fire then! 

hekyaqdho· adv., [hekyap then + -tho· since] ever since 
that time, ever since, thenceforth. 

hemma?, -hend-/-hen- vt., appraise, estimate, evaluate, 
guess (the weight of); a'kkhya-k se-r ya'k? How 
much does it weigh (lit. How many ser (Nep. 1.17 
kg) are there [in it]?) - phak?in henduqba, khzq 
phak?in nusi se-r henduq I'm guessing/appraising 
[the weight of] the pig, I estimate that pig at 
seven ser (about eight kg); wa? hende?t Estimate 
[the weight of] the chicken! 

hen pro., what. 
henap pro., [hen what + aq also] (with negated verb form) 

nothing; henaη mcdzo'gumben WeP® haven't done 
anything. 

henan adv., why; henaij o'?amottettchi Why were they 
watching us d i? 

henaqbhelle conj. , [henajj why + -bhelle, q.v.] because; 
aoga medza?en henapbhelle asappo'k?in tuk I'm not 
eating because my stomach hurts. 

henchiqma? vr. , [< hemma? appraise] boast (lit. appraise 
oneself); kheQ mana-n sa-rik henduo That man 
boasts terribly. 

hendik pro., [< hen what + -dik ind.sf.] something, what 
thing. 

hendza? n., lass, pre-pubescent child, lad (in the voca-
tive used only to address pre-pubescent girls, not 
pre-pubescent males); cf. ccllekwa, cukpa, cukma, 
hendza?bitcha, hillikwa. 

hendza?bitcha n., [hendza? pre-pubescent girl + *bitcha 
pre-pubescent boy; cf. yembitcha] (pre-pubescent) 
children; this word finds a chiasmic parallel in 
Nep. ketaketl. 

hepma?, -her-/-het-/-he?l vi., shatter, burst; laijpho'Qga 
here the football burst apart; sisa he?l the 
bottle will shatter; phogana keijaq he?l lo· ! Hey, 
the lohotä will fall and shatter if you don't 
watch out!; cf. ka'kma?. 

hetkelo?ba adj., [het red + AP of lo?ma? appear] red; cf. 
kuhetla, hettaqba. 

hcttaqba adj.n., [het red + -taqba 2.1.2] red, red-kind; a 
red one; cf. kuhetla, hetkelo?ba. 

hi η., shit. 
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hi? η., chaff, Nep. bhus. 
hi?e-ma?, hi-e·s-/hi-e·- vt., shit, defaecate; cf. hi-

?e-tma?. 
hi?e- tma?, hi-e- tt-/hi-e· t-/hi-e-?l vt., [dir. < hi?e'ma? 

shit] shit on something or someone; ku-mik-?in 
pu-lie hi?e' tt-u (his-eye-ABS bird-ERG shit-3P) 
The bird shit in his eye; ku-de'?l-o· hi?e-ttu 
(his-clothes-LOC shit-3P) He shit himself; kt-
-yukna--n hi-gc-e*tt-w-i·? (your-seat-ABS shit-
-2-shit-3P-Q) Did you shit on your chair? 

hidu?l η., [< hi shit] intestines, guts, viscera; cf. 
sappo'k, thcqya'n. 

higa-kma η., [< hi shit] oblong turd (Nep. led), 
higho'tnba η. , [< hi shit] ass, buttocks; cf. mogok. 
hik vide hikma?, lo?ma? (3). 
hikkclo?ba adj., [hik green + AP of lo?ma? appear] green; 

cf. kuhikla, hiktaqba. 
hikma?, -hikt-/-hik- vi., 1) feel close, smothered, stuf-

fy, stifled; experience tightness in the chest; 
kc-hik-i·? (2-stifle-Q) Are you feeling tight in 
the chest?; tokle hiktai) I choked on the rice; 
2) in the expression -sokma hik lo?ma?, -ID?r-/ 
-lo?-: scndik ku-sokma hik lo?r-c (atjiight 3-
-breath stifle get-PT) He had difficulty breathing 
last night, cf. lo?ma? (3). 

hiktaqba adj., [hik green + -taoba 2.1.2] green, green-
kind; a green one; cf. kuhikla, hikkclo?ba. 

hikwa η., frost. 
hillik, hilliklik, hillikcEllck adj.adv., adolescent, 

boisterous, playful; sa-rik hilliklik mtlo? 
They're very playful, hillikccllck mtlo? They are 
boisterous; cf. hillikwa. 

hillikccllck vide hillik. 
hilliklik vide hillik. 
hillikwa n., adolescence, puberty; playfulness; kuhillikwa 

nc rsea She appears to have attained puberty; cf. 
ccllckwa, hillikccllck, kepma? (3), kepma? (3). 

hilo· n., [< Nep. hilo] mud. 
him n., house, home. 
him kcho-ppa n. + vt. , [him house + AP of ho'pma? not to 

be] destitute, indigent, homeless; Nep. sukumbäsx. 
himma?, -hips-/-him- vide -luqma himma?. 
hina-nde- adj., [hi shit + na'nde· < na-mma·? smear onto 

(a human body)] full-of-shit; koη a'kdarjba hina-n-
de· mana-n ni? go'! What a full-of-shit person 
this is! 

hiqma?, -hin- vi., be alive, live; kchiη kcnchincn You'll 
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live; you won't die; cf. hiijma?. 
hiQma?, -h^s-/-hirj- vt., [caus. < hinma? live] rear, 

raise (livestock, children). 
hipma?, -hipt-/-hip- vt., hit, strike; cf. -nbo· hipma?. 
hira η., vagina. 
hiramurik n., [/lira vagina + murik body hair] female pubic 

hair. 
hisa'b η., [< Nep. < Arabic] mathematics, arithmetic. 
hi'ma?, -hi·r-/-hi ·- vi., vide -nil]wa hi-ma? (vi.). 
hi'ma?, -hi'S-/-hi·- vt., 1) turn about, head off and di-

vert, make someone or some animal go in the other 
direction, turn someone or some animal around; 
mcnda? hisuq I turned the goat around (i.e., I 
made it go the other way); 2) pa-η hi'ma? make a 
parry (in speech), talk back, be sassy, smart or 
impertinent; pa-nle (word-INST) hi'ma? retort; 
pa·nie hi'SUQ I retorted; 3) niQwa hi'ma?, 
-hi'S-/-hi·- vide -nirjwa hi'ma? (vt.). 

hi-mma?, -hi'nd-/-hi-n- vi., be very disappointed, have a 
bad experience, be disillusioned, be let down, be-
come disenchanted (with infinitive) phidim pckma? 
mehi'ndc htnaqbhelle sa-rik nam1 lie torusi. lam?o· 
hcnaQ iηm? cam? mcijgho'sun. hckyatj mchi'ndc. They 
had a bad experience going to Phidim because they 
were severely scorched by the sun. They could find 
nothing to buy or eat on the way. So they are 
disenchanted, (i.e. They shall not go to Phidim 
again). 

hi'pma?, -hi'b-/-hi·p- vi., be or get planed with a 
phcdza, be scraped off (of an outer layer or 
pellicle); 2) vt. , plane, scrape off (an outer 
layer); hi'buij I'm scraping/planing. 

hi'pma?, -hi·pt-/-hi·p- vt., keep and raise a sacrificial 
animal in honour of deity (sacrificial animals, 
once designated as such, may not be bartered or 
sold); khcrj phak?in hi-ptumbe We are raising that 
pig as a sacrificial animal [in honour of a 
deity]; samrnar)?o· wa? hi-pm?naba rok va· [That] 
chicken is being kept exclusively as a sacrificial 
animal for the deity. 

hi'pma?, -hi · pt-/-hi · p- vide luxjma hi'pma?. 
hi'sioma? vr., [< hi'ma?, q.v.] turn about, look back, 

look around; hi'siqai} o'mottui) I turned around and 
looked; hi-sirjc?/ Turn around!/Look back! 

ho·? n., furuncle, abcess; cf. lo'mma?, mikua, phimma?, 
subaho·?. 

ho-mbrikva η., [< *wa water] sweat. 
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ho'ima?, -ho·ps-Z-ho-m- vt., insert the migho'mbe· into 
the used fire laying it diagonally across one of 
the ha?luij for support; cf. migho'mbe·; cf. 
ha?luo. 

ho'ndge'k vide ho-ndge'k. 
ho-Qma?, -ho·ks-Z-ho-η- vt., overturn, turn over, spill 

out. 
ho'pma?, -ho·pt-Z-ho·p- vi., not to be, not to exist, not 

to be available; the negative counterpart of exis-
tential 'to be' wa-ma?, vide 3.2. 

ho'pma?, -ho·pt-/-ho·p- vt., inhale (with sokma 'breath', 
suri?l 'wind), toke; take a draw, drag or puff 
(whilst smoking); cf. pi'pma?. 

ho'pm?naba n., [nominalized passive part, of ho'pma? 'to 
toke'] Limbu cigarette (freshly crumbled tobacco 
rolled in a piece of ma'kslp or corncob husk); 
Nepali cigarette or bidl; Western cigarette. 

hoTlk n., skin, peel, shell, integument, bark; cf. 
saho'rik, siqhok. 

ho?ma?Q n., sleep, the state of being asleep; (with the 
locative) ho?ma?p-?o· mc-ba*?l (sleep-LOC nsAS-
talk) They talk in their sleep; cf. imma?, ipmna, 
kha?l, mi?, mikluq. 

ho?pe?l adv., on one's back; ho?pc?l im He sleeps on his 
back; cf. cyarjya, Itrzhai), sa'mbo'n. 

hok η., cortex, crust, rind, husk. 
homma?, -hond-Z-hon- vi., be bloated all over one's body, 

suffer from dropsy. 
homma?, -hond-Z-hon- vt., [dir. < ho'pma? burst open] 

open (door lamdhe·?!, bag su?wa); lamdhe'?l-in 
hond-ε?! (door-ABS open-IMP) Open the door!; cf. 
pha'qma?, thz-qma?. 

hoQ η., hole; often kuhoQ. 
hopma?, -hoks-Z-hop- vt., search, look for; (also used as 

an intimidating threat: kchokswi·? lit. 'are you 
looking for something?'); cf. ko'pma?. 

hoqma?, -hoq- vi., [< hop hole] be pierced, be bored (a 
hole); cf. hoijma?. 

hoQma?, -hops-Z-hop- vt., [caus. < hoqma? q.v.] pierce, 
bore a hole; ncgho mchoqsu They pierced their 
ears; cf. to-ma?. 

hopsa η. , soul, spirit, esp. spirit of the deceased, 
astral body; cf. sam. 

hopma?, -hopt-Z-hop- vt., wash; kc-na--n kc-hopt-u-wi· ? -
hopt-u-p-ba (your-face-ABS 2-wash-3P-Q - wash-3P-
-lsA-IPF) Did you wash your face? - I did. 

hotma?, -hott-Z-hot-Z-ho?! vt., fit, fit into; su?wa?o· 
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ho·pma?, 

hu?ma n, 

hu?ma?, 

hu?ma? 

hu?ma? 

huk η., 
hukco·?1 

maktarjba sa-rik ho· sc 

< ho·pma? burst open] 

vi., [< nt-ma? be situated] 
situation). 
vi., burst open; fc/ieg-u-g-

(inclose-3P-lsA-N0M water-ABS 
I bundled in has burst; cf. 

shut] cork, stop-

hottui· mchottunni·? Does it fit into the bag or 
not? 

ho-ma?, -ho's-/-ho·- vi., bark; 
Blacky barked terribly. 

ho'ma?, -ho'S-/-ho·- vt., [caus. 
puncture, burst open. 

ho-mbrikva vide ho-mbrikwa. 
ho·ndge·k η., lizard. 
hoTic-ma? , ho· - n c s-/ho· -ne· -

to be that way (of a 
-ho·r-/-ho·t-/-ho·?1 
-ba cwa?l-ln hoT-c 
burst-PT) The water 
homma?, ho-ma?. 

, [< PP *hu?m?na < hu?ma? stop, 
per; cf. su-pna. 

-hu?r-/-hu?~ vt., stop up, shut, cork (a bottle), 
close (bottle, mouth; not a window); cf. swpma?. 
-hu?r-/-hu?~ vt., bring and give, fetch and give; 
tho·lam hu?raQC?! Bring it to me from up there! 

-hu?r-/-hu?~ vt., teach; cf. huma?. 
hu?sinma? vr. , [< hu?ma? teach] 1) learn, teach oneself; 

2) teach each other, 
arm, hand. 
n., [huk hand, arm + *co-?i digit] finger; cf. 

laQco·?1, makco'?l. 
hukma n., [< huk hand, arm] thumb, cf. hama, laqma. 
hukmik n., [Λυ/c hand + mik eye] knuckles; cf. laqmik. 
hukmurik n., [huk hand, arm + murik body hair] arm hair, 

hand hair. 
hukpho'Qga n., [huk hand, arm + pho-Tjga ball] 

cf. laopho'oga. 
huksik n., [huk hand, arm + sik marrow] arm 

lansik, rtcsik. 
huksup n., l< huk hand] gloves; cf. laqsup. 
huksupma?, huk-supt-/huk-sup- vt., [< huk hand] hand over. 
huktappe· n., [< huk hand, arm] palm of the hand; cf. 

laqtappe·. 
huma?, -hus-/-hu- vt. , [caus. < hu?ma? teach] expose 

discuss someone, disclose someone's 
mchusu They exposed him for what he 

volleyball, 

marrow; cf 

humrna?, 

-hus-/-hu-
someone, 
secrets; 
really is 

-hum- vi. sink (into water); drown; cwa?lo· humc 
It sank into the water; cf. humma?, mi-kma?. 
-hums-/-hum- vt., [caus. < humma? sink] drown, 
cause to sink, dunk under (in water or mud). 

humsiqma? vr., [< humma? sink] go underwater; drown one-

humma?, 
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self. 
huqma?, -huQ- vt. , pay; aηga itjui), khcnc? kchuijwi·? I'll 

buy it, will you pay for it? 
hupma?, -hutt-/-hut-/-hu?l vt., rub, scrub (with soap, 

oil, ashes); cf. irnma?. 
hwp η. , knot; cf. idzige'k. 
hwpciki n., [< hwp knot] a tangled knot, knot which will 

not come undone, an untiable knot, a knot with 
Gordian propensities; hwpciki mcm-ba· ij-t)?na 
(tangled^knot NP-come^undone-NP) The tangled knot 
cannot be untangled. 

i conj., or. 
i η., a hair (on one's head); cf. thcge-k, murik. 
i?lko·ma?, i?l-ko's-/i?l-ko·- vi. (or vt. with 3sP agree-

ment) [< ko'ma? guard, watch over] guard the har-
vest (against livestock and rodents); επ i?lkc-
go', ta'ndik aqga i?lko-?c Today you guard the 
harvested grain. I'll watch over it tomorrow. 

i?re«?e· clause-final part., probably; wi?l tha i?re-?e· 
It'll probably rain; law ρο·?1ε i?re*?e· I'll 
probably lose my way; cf. i-ya, la?ba. 

ida-k n., [< Pacthare Limbu] string, rope; cf. sikki?, 
takpa. 

idik η. , [< -*dik period of day] a long period of time, a 
long time; cf. biha-ndik, ltndik, scndik, ta'n-
dik, yunchlk. 

idzige'k n., knot, tangle; cf. hwp. 
ighe'Qma?, -i-ghe· ks-/i-ghe· ij- vt. , tie, make a knot; tie 

up; kcghuppaha?re ikcmghe·η The robbers will come 
and tie you® up!; ikcghe-kswi· ? Did you tie it up? 

ikla, itla n., voice; khcnc? kc-ikla nu (you® yours-voice 
be^alright) You have a nice voice; cf. sitla. 

ikma?, -ig-/-ik- vt., roll up, make round, ball up. 
iksa-kha'mbe'k n.poet., [< Pacthare Limbu iksat7 'heavens, 

firmament' + kha-mbe-k 'the Earth'] the Earth, 
Nature, the land; hile·-?o·-wao iksa-kha^mbe· k-?ai) 
nuba nc-ro co'k, me-n-ni· ? (Hile-LOC-also Nature-
-too good bewsituated-prG be, no-Q) In Hile, 
Nature is more beautiful as well, isn't it?; cf. 
tclokkcntaQsap. 

iksa-kha-mbe· k-lo· kpe·-toroij n.poet., [iksa-kha-mbe·k the 
Earth, lo-kpe· < lo'kma? run + pe-kma? go, toroij 
bridge] car, truck, automobile; cf. tclok-taqsai)-
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-phc · be · -torojj. 
iksao n., [< Pacthare Limbu] heavens, firmament, sky; cf. 

taqsaq. 
ilya part., highlights preceding substantive; ktndzum ilya 

a'kkhya'k kedhuoba How big a drinker is your 
friend? 

im?im mepma? vide mepma? (4). 
imbrikpa n., lightning-bug, firefly (Nep. jünklrl, lit. 

moon-fly); cf. o-dhlijga. 
-iks-/-iq- vt., churn (moi whey < Nep. mahl). 
-ind-/-in- I) vi., budge; indc It budged; II) vt., 

1) scrub, massage; cf. hupma?; 2) push, push 
against, give a push with one's body, apply 
pressure against something with the weight of 
one's body; htnaij ke?in?e Why are you pushing 
against me?; cf. comma?, imma?, phcrjma?, phepma?, 
phimma? (2,3), phipma. 

-ips-/-im- vi., sleep; cf. ho?ma?o, ipma?, ipmna, 
kha?l, mi?, mikluQ, yu-ma?. 

-ips-/-im- vt., [caus. < imma? scrub, push, budge] 
press (eg. niijgt oil); cf. comma?, phcQma?, phtp-
ma?, phimma? (2,3), phipma. 

immadcri η. , [imma? sleep + -den place] place to sleep, 
bedstead. 

imsltjma? vr., [< imma? sleep] take shelter for the night. 
iodo' mepma? vide mepma? (5). 
iQghoo η., [< ioma? make known] news, message, letter. 
iolck η., lie. 
inlckma?, ϊη-lekt-/-iQ-lek- vt. , lie to someone, deceive; 

inlektao He lied to me; cf. co'kma? (5). 
ioma?, -it)- vi., become known, spread (of news), become 

common knowledge; cf. ioma?. 
ioma?, -io~ vt., buy, purchase. 
ioma?, -ios-/-io~ vt. , [caus. < ioma? become known] 

spread news, make known; slander, malign; kertk 
iOsu race I see he's told everything. 

iopho'mma?, io~pho-nd-/io-pho-n- vt., [ioma? make known + 
pho'mma? toss] call to someone at a distance in a 
loud voice; cf. pa-ncha· tma?, wpma?. 

η. , [< wa? chicken] 1) cockerel, rooster; 2) dawn, 
daybreak; 3) the brighter arc of a rainbow (nam-
de·ο8U)' cf· va?ma?ma. 

-ipt-/-ip- vt., [dir. < imma? sleep] put to bed 
(esp. children); asa-n iptuo I put my child to 
bed. 

n., [fossilized PP of ipma? put to sleep] sleep; 
(with phemma?, -phc?r-/-phen- vi., 'spoil' and 

imma?, 
imma?, 

imma?, 

imma?, 

iova? 

ipma?, 

ipmna 
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numa?, -nur-/-nur- 'be good'); ku?ipmna phtn laca 
He appears to be sleeping uneasily; ke?ipmna nurc 
kusiq lo? re It looked as if though you were 
sleeping soundly; cf. ho?ma?Q, imrna?, kha?l, mi?, 
mikluQ. 

ίρυη η., grave. A Limbu grave is characterized by an 
oblong gravestone situated upright above the place 
of the navel of the interred corpse; cf. sambo-k, 
βυ?1υη. 

ircmrcmba adj., lazy. 
itchaba η. , ego's child-in-law's father, i.e. father-in-

law of ego's offspring. 
itchama n., ego's child-in-law's mother, i.e. mother-in-

law of ego's offspring. 
itla vide ikla. 
i· emph.part., vide e·. 
i· interr.sf. 
i-ma?, -i*r-/-i·- vi., wander, loiter, stroll about, (of 

birds) fly about aimlessly; moyaha? mc?i-yaq 
mcya'k The vultures are circling about overhead; 
vide -niijwa i-ma?; cf. i-ma?. 

i'ma?, -i'S-/-i·- vt., [caus. < i'ma? wander about] cause 
to wander about, cause to roam about; roll some-
thing about, cause something to roll to and fro; 
wa?ha? i'sumsimbe WeP® had the chickens roam 
about; mcnda?ha? i'suQsiq I wandered the goats 
about; me?i~saQ They showed me around. 

i'mbrii7 n., [< Pacthare Limbu] vide ctmbi . 
i-mma?, -I'tid-Z-i-n- vt. , imitate; henaQ ke?i-n?e Why are 

you imitating me? 
i-nna emph.part., khurte? kappo' ba?e· kke· tha-p i-nna He 

really looks like an old man. 
i-groa?, -i'ks-/-i'Q- vt. , brush one's teeth {ha? teeth); 

scrub, clean, sweep; phogcnaha? i'ksese?! Scrub 
the lohotäs!; kho-re?lha? i'ksese?! Scrub the • * 
bowls!; ta'in 1·ηma? sweep the garbage. 

i'tchioma? vr., [< i-tma? think, recall] reflect, contem-
plate . 

i'tma?, -i·tt-/-i·t-/-i·?1 vt. , think; think of, contem-
plate, remember; khene? hen ke?±'ttu? What do you 
think?; i-tte?! remember! 

i'ya clause-final part., maybe; cf. i?re-?e·, la?ba. 
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k 

kabhri adv., all over the place, everywhere; kabhri kabhri 
kcrck thcgulle thcktuwaq rie · All the mountains 
here are situated, blocking the view in every 
direction. 

kabhrio adv., [< kabhri everywhere] here and there, all 
over the place, everywhere; kabhriq kcrck ayuij 
WeP* are sitting all over the place (i.e. the room 
is full of us). 

kace· n., sickle, smaller than a waphe·?. 
kakpctta adj., round. 
kakmo-ma vide kapmo'ma. 

kama?, -kas-/-ka- vi., crow (subject: iqwa? cockerel, 
rooster). 

η., [< Nep.] blanket; cf. khammnaba. 
-kam- vi., develop an attachment to, be or become 
dependent on (Nep. palkinu); ko'co-?in kamc The 
dog has grown attached [to us]; cf. kamma?, khum-
ma?. 
-kams-/-kam- vt. , [caus. < kamma? develop an at-
tachment] break in (a dog), domesticate, cause to 
grow accustomed, habituate (Nep. palkäunu); ko-co· 
-?in kams-u-η (dog-ABS habituate-3P-lsA) I have 
broken in the dog (i.e. made him feel that his 
home is with me); cf. khumma?. 
-kams-/-kam- vt., prepare, make ready, make; lam-
dhe>?l siQ-le kams-u-η (door wood-INST make-3P-
-lsA) I have prepared a door of wood. 
-kaq- vi., dry or warm up at the edge of a fire 
(of something animate or edible); kaijc He has 
become dry/warmed up at the edge of the fire; 
kcgaoci· ? - kaoao Have you warmed up (from sitting 
by the fire)? - Yes, I have; cf. a'mma?, he'ma?, 
kaqma?. 

-karjs-/-kaq- vt. , [caus. < karjma? q.v.] dry (some-
thing edible or clay slingshot pellets) at the 
edge of a fire; amma-re sa kaqs-u (mother-ERG meat 
dry-3P) Mother is drying meat by the fire; ko-rc?l 
kaijsuosiq I'm going to dry the clay pellets at the 
edge of the fire; cf. amma?, he-ma?, karjsiijma?. 

kaqsitjma? vr. , [< kaqma? vt. , dry at the edge of a fire] 
dry oneself by the fire (eg., after coming in from 
the rain); cf. mica'?ma?. 

kapma?, -kar-/-kat-/ka?l- vt. , carry, convey, transport 
by porter. 

kapmo-ma, kakmo-ma adj.n.f., elderly, elderly woman; 

kambal 
kamma?, 

kamma?, 

kamma?, 

kaqma?, 

kaijma?, 
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khunc? aijga-nulle kakmo-ma co-k She is older than 
me; cf. kappo-ba, turnma?. 

kappo'ba adj.n.m., an elderly man, a sage; elderly; cf. 
kapmo-ma. 

kapsaba η., twin. 
karahi n., [< Nep. karähi] wok. 
karuva n., [< Nep. karuvä] bronze vessel closely resem-

bling a phogana (q.v.) but with a spout protruding 
from the side; the vessel is usually employed as a 
communal drinking vessel for cold water, whereby 
the spout is used to pour a stream of cold water 
into one's mouth but is itself not touched by the 
lips. 

kasat] vide kosoq. 
ka-kma?, -ka·kt-/-ka'k- vi., crack, bust; sisa ka-k the 

bottle will crack; lamdhe'?l ka'ktc the door has 
cracked; cf. hc?ma?. 

ka'kma?, -ka·kt-/-ka·k- vt., step over; kc?imba mana·η 
ka'ktuqai) pe-gaQ I stepped over the sleeping man 
and went on; yuqc?! kcga-η la?ba. Remain seated! 
He'll probably step over you; cf. na-tyma?, pipma?. 

ka-kva η., crow. 
ka-mma?, -ka-nd-Z-ka-n- vi., be wounded; koη mana-n ka>n-

dc This man is wounded; cf. kha-mma?. 
ka-nde· n., tube-shaped vessel made of a segment of 

mature bamboo for holding liquids, esp. nudak; 
Nep. dhuAgro. 

ka-ndruk η., [< Nep. gundruk] condiment consisting of, 
usually leafy, vegetables (eg. cabbage, garden 
radish) which have been boiled in a clay pot and 
then dessicated. 

ka-η η., hoe, spade. 
ka-Qma?, -ka-qs~/-ka-Q- vt., mould, form into balls or 

mounds, roll into shape. 
ka'phal η. , [< Nep. käphal] the long-leaved tree Merica 

esculenta with red fruit ripening in the month of 
Baiääkh', the fruit is green before it ripens. 

ke-?e-ba n.adj., 1) mute, dumb; cf. k c b ; 2) dumb, stupid. 
kemb η., tiger. 
ke'dzoo n., gale; tempest; suri?l ke'dzoij ta nc?l lo· ! 

kcnisvi·? Gale winds are about to start kicking 
up! Can you see? 

ke'llik adv., [< ke-n- < ke-mma? be long + *-lik adv.sf.; 
cf. nurik, yallik] at length. 

kcmba adj., [< ke-mma? be tall] tall, long (non-human); 
cf. tha'mba. 

ke-mma?, -ke-nd-/-ke>n- vi., be tall, be long (both human 
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and non-human; cf. ke-mba, 
ke-n?e I'm taller than you; 

tha-mba); khene?nulle 
kendheba hen habhya?-

What, was your grandfather only 

ke·pma?, 

ke·pma?, 

ke·sra 

kc- pf. 
kc?e*?ba 
keba·ppa 

ktdamba 

on something (inanimate 

kedatjba 

kedimba 
kedhumba 

kedhuqba 
kedhuoba 
kedzippa 
kedzi·ba 

thik ke-ndei·? 
that tall? 
ke·pt-/-ke·p- vt. , sit 
patient); cf. yukma?. 
-ke· tt-/-kct-/-ke>?l vt. , 1) put into, insert, 
put; 2) bring out and put down; put out (serve), 
η. , [< Nep. kesrä] clove (of a bulb of garlic), 
segment (of a citrus fruit); cf. kubok. 
, your (singular). 
adj., [AP of e-?ma? be bored] bored, spoiled, 
adj., [AP of pa·pma? 'to speak'] eloquent, well-
spoken, frank, of good character. 
adj., wise, sage; kappo-ben anchcsaQ kedamba 

co-geba, allosaq kappo'ben kedamba co'k In olden 
times en elderly man used to be wise, now too an 
elderly man is wise. 
adj., [<? AP *taoma?] (of a friend cum) easy-
going, calm, intimate, 
adj., LAP of timma?] full. 
adj., [AP of thumma?] diligent, industrious, full 

of stamina. 
heroic, bold, manly. 
thuQma?, q.ν. 
citma?, q.v. 
kma? cool off] I) adj. cold 

Nep. ciso; II) η. 1) money 
(vide phedza); kedzi-belle pi· 

or 
2) 

adj., brave 
adj., AP of 
adj., AP of 
[< AP of ci 

metal); 
khukuri 

(of water 
(slang); 

rc?/ Give 
(i.e. Stab him!) 

khikma?, q.v. 
q.v. 
. ; cf. limba. 

it to him with the khukuri! 
kego'ba adj., AP of ko'ma?, q.v. 
ktghikpa, keghyikpa adj., AP of 
keghi-mba adj., AP of khi-mma?, 
kelimba adj., AP of limma?, q.v. 
kelippa adj., AP of lipma?, q.v. 
keme'?ba adj., [AP of me'?ma?] fat, pudgy, overweight. 
kemrna?, -kemd-/-kem- vt., hold someone pinned down to the 

ground with one's body; press someone down with 
one's body; andzumin kemduo ne*sui} I held my 
friend pressed down to the ground; immelle aijga 
kheoha? kemduQsiQ Whilst sleeping, I rolled over 
on top of [the other guys]; cf. thamma?, phopma?. 

kemokpa adj., [AP of mokma? be hot] hot (of liquids, eg. 
cwa?l 'water', pitnu 'milk'). 

kenaijba adj.n., [AP of naoma? go crazy] crazy, berserk; 
lunatic, kenaQba mena a crazyman. 

keniksiqba n.pej., [ref. AP of nikma? fuck] term of abuse. 
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kcni·ppa-kcsappa adj.n., [AP of ni-pma? 'read1, sapma? 
'write'] literate, a literate man. 

kcrjma?, -kcij- vi., stumble and fall; kcgcq lo· ! - mcgcr)-
?cn Watch out or you'll fall! - No, I won't!; cf. 
kcpma?, mutthama?. 

kcQma?, -kcijs-Z-kcrj- vt. , [caus. < kcijma? stumble and 
fall] cause someone to stumble and fall, trip 
someone; kcQs-u dems-u (causevto^stumble-3P dis-
patch-3P) He made him stumble and fall. 

kcoya adv.adj., in a waddling fashion, in the manner of a 
goose; khcQ kerne·?ba kci)ya?ai) kcijya a'tto· tha·-
βϊη? Where is that fatso waddling off to? 

kcpma?, -kc?r-/-kct-/-kc?l vi., 1) arrive; ta-ndik lok 
agc?l WeP 1 won't get there till tomorrow; ko?o· 
anchen kc?retchige W e d e got here yesterday; aba'q-
phe-?o· ba·is gate· (Nep. bäis gate: the 22nd) 
ke?lc I'll get back to my village on the twenty-
second; cf. kcpma?; 2) have been to a place, have 
gotten to a place; malamya kcngc?rcnni· ? - mtn-
gcppaq Haven't you ever been to Malaysia? - No, I 
haven't; 3) mcnchya kcpma?, thajjbcn kcpma? attain 
adulthood, attain the age of a young lady, attain 
the age of a mature youth; thaijbcn kc?rc raca He 
appears to have grown up into a young man; cf. 
ccllckwa, hillikwa, kcpma? vt. (3). 

kcpma?, -kctt-/-kct-/-kc?l vt. , [dir. < kc?ma? arrive] 
1) get something or someone to a place; kcttu 
ta?ru He got it here alright; 2) fulfill a pro-
mise; kcttuij I'll fulfill my promise; 3) mcnchya 
kcpma?, thaqbcn kcpma? raise children into young 
adults; alio go· kcsa?ha? go· thaQbcn mcnchya 
kcgcttusi raca It appears you've raised your 
children into young ladies and young men (i.e. I 
see your children are already full grown); cf. 
ccllckwa, hillikwa, kcpma? vi. (3). 

kcrck 1) num., all, every; 2) η., everyone, everything. 
kcrck-le adv., [kcrck everyone, everything + -le INST] 

altogether. 
kcso'ba AP of so'ma?. 
kcsyutpa AP of syutma?, q.v. 
kcb η. , mute person; cf. ke-?e'ba. 
kcbba vide ke-?emba. 
kc'pma?, -kc·pt-/-kcp- vt., pinch; khcnc? kc-pnci·? Shall 

I pinch you?; cf. phipma? (1). 
kara conj., but. 
kalta?wa n., fern, frond. 
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kidhi η., the Himalayan yellow-throated marten, Martes 
flavigula (Nep. malsapro), with predominantly dark 
fur with some reddish colouration, a blond throat 
and a reddish, long, fluffy tail, alleged to feed 
on wild pears (Nep. näspätl) and other wild fruit 
and small prey, such as chickens, of which it is 
said to consume only the blood; in Limbu folklore 
the kidhi is considered to be a rapacious crea-
ture, whence the expression kidhi lo*kma? 'to be 
hungry'; na-dha-mbi kidhi lo'ktci' mclo-ktcrmi- ? 
(lit. Is the marten running on yonder slope or 
isn't it?) Are you hungry or aren't you?; cf. 
se'?l la-kma?. 

kikkrokna n., small black cfested passerine bird with a 
black crest on the head and feathers of lighter 
colouration on the ventral side; Nep. jurell', cf. 
pe·kkrokna. 

kitthok η., human fleas, Pulex irritans (Nep. upiya). 
kima?, -kis-/-ki- vi., (with comitative complement) fear, 

be frightened; so'ghariu kcgisci·? Were you afraid 
of the phantom?; wa?nu ki?c I'm afraid of the 
chicken. 

kira n., [< Nep. klrä] bug. 
ki-ma?, -ki·r-/-Ai·- vi., decompose, rot, putrefy; cf. 

ki·mma?. 
ki'mrna?, -ki-nd-/~ki-n- vt. , [dir. < ki-ma? rot] putrefy, 

allow to rot; ccmghik ki-ndui) I shall putrefy the 
soybean dish. 

ko·co' η., dog. 
ko'co'dok η. , [ko-co• dog + tok cooked rice] dog food, 

leftover rice for the dog. 
ko'co'sa?l η. , [kcco' dog + sa?l ~ sa? child, offspring] 

puppy; cf. iuijsa?i, mcnda?sa?l, myatjsa?l, pusa?l, 
phaksa?l, wa?sa?l. 

ko'co'-sidza n., [lit. dog-fly] small streamlined greyish 
black botflies of the family CEstridae that live in 
dogs' fur, burrowing into the skin. 

ko'dzi η., [< Nep. goji] pocket. 
ko'kma?, -ko*kt-/-ko'k- vt., [dir. < ko'kma? q.v.] prop 

something up; kc-gok-?in mc-yurj-rtcn goro luij-ille 
ko'kt-ε?! (your-load-ABS NEG-sit-NEG if rock-INST 
propvup-IMP) If your pack won't stay put, prop it 
up with a stone! 

ko'tn η. , jew's harp; Nep. murcuAgä, binäyo. 
ko'ma?, -ko's-/-ko'- vi., be hot (of substances and ob-

jects not undergoing combustion); haqwa ko· The 
rice water is hot; cf. harjwama, le-kma?, mokma?, 
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ya·mma?, ycmma?. 
ko-ma?, -ko's-/-ko'~ vt., guard, care for, look after; 

kcdukpa mena-n ko-suq I'm taking care of the sick 
«an; him ko-sc?! Look after the house!/keep an eye 
on the house! 

ko'ijma?, -ko· ks-/-ko· η- vt. , get oneself a pillow, use 
something as a pillow; ko-ksc?! get yourself a 
pillow!; sira^ni kcksuQ I've got myself a pillow; 
cf. ko'kma?. 

ko'pma?, -ko·tt-/-ko·t-/-ko'?l vt., [< Pacthare Limbu] 
look for, search; cf., hoijma?. 

koTc?l n.( clay slingshot pellet (Nep. matyagro); vide 
li?. 

ko'si n., [< Nep. kosl] the KosJ River, the Ta'mar, q.v. 
ko'tha n., [< Nep. kothä] room. 
ko?o· adv., [*kot proximal + ?o- LOC] here. 
ko?tho' vide kottho·. 
ko?yo· vide kot-yo'. 
kobhrok adv. , [ *kot proximal + rok only] only this much, 

only that much. 
kok η., [< kokma? bear q.v.] load, pack, burden. 
kokma?, -kokt-/-kok- vi. , grow stiff (due to the cold or 

to rigor mortis); cuij-ille koktaij I'm frozen stiff 
because of the cold. 

kokma?, -kokt-/-kok- vt., bear young (nonhuman agent), 
bring forth {yao money, kudza? fruit); cf. thap-
ma?. 

koksiQ, kok η. , the lumber tree Michelia chaupaca, char-
acterized by long leaves, yellow flowers and 
bearing fruits in clusters; Nep. cap, capo, 

kombe-la adv., [Jcojj this + < Nep. belä period] at this 
time, presently. 

komrna?, -kom- vt., graze (patient: livestock). 
komma?, -kond-/-kon- vt., cover on foot, walk, walk down; 

kcrck him konduQslQ I covered all the houses (cf. 
Dutch aflopen in, for example, ik heb de hole stad 
afgelopen); cf. takomma?. 

kopma?, -kott-/-kot-/-ko?l vt., have, possess; ya-k kc~ 
gottuwi'? Have you got a gift? 

koij 1) pro., he, she it (proximal); cf. khei); 2) dem., 
this. 

koqma?, -koks-/-koij- vi., get unsure footing; koks-ao-aq 
kcq-aij (get_unsurewfooting-lsPS/PT-pfG stumble^ 
and^fall-lsPS/PT) My footing became unsure, and I 
stumbled and fell. 

korjya'pma?, koq-ya· r-/-koq-ya· t-/koi)-ya· ?1 vi., [fror; this 
+ ya-pma? be an amount] be this much, amount to 
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this much; cf. a-kkhya· pma?, koj]yamppa, kheijya'p-
ma?. 

koQya-ppa adj., [< koqya'pma? be this much + -pa nom.sf.] 
this big, such a big (proximal); koijya~ppa co'gcl' 
i kheqya·ppa? Was it this big or that big?; cf. 
kooyampsaf khc?ya~ppa, maijbhaya· ppa. 

koqya·psa adj., [kooya-ppa this much + *-sa dim.df.] this 
small, such a small (proximal); cf. kooya-ppa, 
khtqya'psa. 

kosoQ, kasaQ adj., new. 
kosoQnuba adj., [kosoQ new + nuba good] fresh. 
kotna adv., [*kot proximal + na· there] over here, hither; 

kotna o'mottc?! Look this way!; kotna phc?rt?i 
Come herel 

kotnana? adv., [< kotna hither] hither, to this side, on 
the near side. 

kotna-dha-mbi adv., [*kot proximal + na*dha'mbi, q.v.] on 
this slope, on this slope (of this mountain 
ridge); cf. na'dha-mbi, khttna'dha-mbl . 

kotna-nhaQ adv., [kotna hither + *nahaq direction] to this 
side; na-n/iajj kotna-nhaxj on this side and that, 
next to each other, juxtaposed. 

kotna'sime*n adv., [< kotna here] adjacent, near, proxi-
mal; neighbouring; Nep. alio, vallo; cf. na'si-
nte-n, khctna-sime-n. 

kottho· adv., [*kot proximal + tho· up, above] up here. 
kot-yo· adv. , \_*kot proximal + yo- below, down] down here. 
ko· adj., (slang) wow, the best; kon thi-n ko· co-k This 

millet beer is the best. 
ku- pf., his, its, her. 
ku?va? vide khu?va?. 
kube· adv., begin to, start; kube· uksu He began to pull; 

kube' met tu He began to speak; cf. he-kma?. 
kube'sc? vide pe-sc?. 
kubo-η vide ρο'η. 
kubok n., bulb (of onion or garlic); Nep. poti; cf. kesra. 
kubup n., peas, beans, gram. 
kubutthurjua vide putthuowa. 
kubhao kubhaq adv., piled on top of each other, in a heap, 

in a pile; kubhaq kubhaij yuksuQ I've put it all in 
one pile. 

kubhora adj.n., [< pho white + colour affixes] white; cf. 
phodaqba, phogclo?ba. 

kubhre-η vide kumbhrcq. 
kuca adj.adv., true, real; kuca-?i·? really?; khcQ kuca 

nuba co-k That's really good. 
kucase· adv., [< kuca true, real + -se· emph.part.] veri-
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ly, genuinely. 
kudi?-kudi? adv., in single file, in a queue; cumse·, 

A'tto' kudi?-kudl? kcdha·nctchi? Friends, where 
are you d off to in single file? 

kudza n., [< cama? eat] food. 
kudza? η., 1) fruit; kudza? po?l-li· mc-bot-ncn-ni'? 

(fruit hang-Q NEG-hang-NEG-Q) Is there already 
fruit in the tree or not?; 2) meat (as opposed to 
gravy), kudza?nu kugwa meat and gravy. 

kudzanuma?, kudza-nur-/kudza-nu- vi., [kudza food + numa? 
be alright] taste delicious; be delicious (esp. 
food); mi'n kudzanu, mcncha?e'! The fire is deli-
cious (i.e. delightfully warm), grandchild! 

kudzaphcmma?, kudza-phc?r-/kudza-phcn- vi., [kudza food + 
phcmma? spoil; cf. kusaphcmma?, phc?la?ma?, phc?-
la-mma?] taste bad, taste awful; koη tok?in saTik 
kudzaphcn This rice really tastes awful. 

kudzoo postp., [with petrified 3s poss.pf. ku-] above; 
khctj the guile kudzoo?o· kha· kml?l po?l There's a 
cloud hanging above that mountain; cf. sikto·?. 

kugwa n., juice; gravy. 
kughi-η vide khi-η. 
kuhetla adj.n., [< het red + colour affixes] red (includes 

orange and brown); cf. hcttaQba, hctktlo?ba. 
kuhi? vide hi?. 
kuhikla adj.n., [< hik green + colour affixes] green (in-

cludes blue and gold, not yellow); kuhikla a·phis 
[< Eng. office] military base, military post, bar-
racks; cf. hiktaqba, hikkclo?ba; sahi?l, omdanba. 

kuhoQ vide hoQ. 
kuhu?ma vide hu?ma. 
kuhwp vide hu-p. 
kule'rn, kule-rt n., lots, alot, a bunch. 
kulckwa n., [ku- its + lckwa exchange] exchange, something 

given in exchange for something else, barter 
value. 

kumakla adj.n., [male black + colour affixes] black; cf. 
maktapba, makkclo?ba. 

kumaQwayc?l adj., [with lexicalized 3s pf. Icu-] raw, un-
cooked; kumapwaye?l sa raw meat; cf. kusoQvayt?l. 

kumbhrc-η, kumbhre'Q n., [with lexicalized 3s possessive 
pf. let/-] one-half; sumsi muktc kumbhrcr) It's half 
past three. 

kumrna?, -kums-/-kum- vt., avenge oneself one someone, get 
back at someone. 

kunda η., large metallic or earthenware jug; Nep. gägrl. 
kundri vide gundri. 
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kundzum η., [Jeu- his + -ndzum friend] term of address used 
without the vocative case ending, stylistically 
marked, facetious or jovial, as opposed to andzum 
'my friend'; e· kundzumi Hey, fellow!, Hey, guy! 

kuqba, -QguQba- η., 1) ego's wife's elder or younger bro-
ther, 2) ego's elder or younger sister's husband 
(male speaking). 

kupma?, -kupt-/-kup- vt., 'take under one's wing', afford 
maternal protection (in addition to fowl, also 
said of dogs protecting their pups, goats protec-
ting their kids, wolves their whelps, and so 
forth; only said facetiously of human beings) 
kuptusiba [The chicken] took [her chicks] under 
her wing; kumakla kuptu [Blacky's mother] went to 
stand by Blacky (her puppy). 

kusanuma?, kusa-nur-/kusa-nu- vi., [< numa? be good] be 
fun, be easy, go well; kusanurcro ya-mbokha? 
su?m?na WeP® completed the tasks with great ease; 
cf. kusaphcmma?. 

kusaphcmma?, kusa~phc?r-/kusa-phcn- vi., [< phcmma? spoil; 

cf. kudzaphcmma?, phe?la?ma?, phc?lammma?] be a 
disappointment, not be any fun, be difficult, be 
arduous; kusaphc?rcro ya-mbokha? suruo I completed 
the tasks with great difficulties, with many 
setbacks; cf. kusanuma?. 

kusik vide sik. 
kusik vide sikto'?. 
kusikto·? vide sikto'?. 
kusiQ adv., like, as; cf. e-kke·. 
kusiqdaoba adj., [kusiq like + -taqba 2.1.2] someone like 

x, something like x; khcnc? kusiijdaQba race He 
appears to be someone like you. 

kusitjni· pma?, kusiij-ni' tt-/kusiq-ni· t-/kusiQ-ni· ?1 vt., 
[kusiij like, as + ni-pma? read, study] understand, 
comprehend, recognize, be familiar with. 

kuso·?1 vide so-?l 'fat1. 
kusorjuaye?l adj., [with lexicalized 3s pf. ku-] cooked, 

not raw; cf. kumarjvayt?!. 
kusup-na vide swpna. 
kuwa n. , [< Nep. kuvä] vide iiakho-mba. 
kwma?, -kuy-/-ku·- vt. , carry on one's back, esp. sus-

pended from a kha?nam lashed across one's fore-
head; cumlui)?o' kok fcuyujj I carried [my] load to 
the bazar; cf. kwtma?, poijma?. 

kwsiqma? vr. , [< kwma? carry on one's back] load or 
strap onto one's back in order to carry. 

kwtma?, -kw tt-/-kw t-/-kw?l vt. , [dir. < kwma? carry 
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on one's back] have someone carry a load on one's 
back; mcgw?lc They'll have me carry it/They'll 
have me convey it on my back. 

kva?, -ijgva? η., 1) ego's maternal uncle, 2) husband of 
ego's paternal aunt. 

kyakma?, -kyakt-/-kyak- vi., be put. 
kyakpa adj., [< kyakma? be put, -pa nom.sf.] situated, 

positioned; bhitra kyakpa mana^n scndo'sc? 'e-n 
kchoksuba' Ask the man inside whom he is looking 
for. 

kyaiι n., large wooden pestle about one metre in length and 
club-shaped at either end (Nep. musal, musll), 
used in conjunction with a sumba-η. 

kye· n., large oblong Limbu drum, worn up front hanging at 
about abdominal height, suspended diagonally from 
a strap about the neck, played at official Limbu 
ceremonies, rituals and functions, esp. in the 
form of the kye-la-qma? (q.v.); In Nepali the 
Limbu drum is known as the cyäbrun. 

kye'la-Qma?, kye--la'ks-/kye'-la'tj- vi., [< kye· Limbu 
drum or cyäbrun + la-qma? dance, cf. ya?la-kma?, 
la'oma?] perform the Limbu drum-dance or (Nep.) 
cyäbruA-näc; performed by men at wedding ceremo-
nies, the kye· la-ijma? is a stately and solemn 
dance consisting of synchronized stepping patterns 
performed by a group of two or more men whilst 
pounding the kye' (q.v.); the men take shifts 
performing the dance because the dance must be 
performed continuously throughout the duration of 
the marriage which lasts three days. 

kh 

kha?l η. , morning stupor; with pa-qma? 'become undone': 
wake up refreshed, wake up bright-eyed and bushy-
tailed; cn agha?l pa-ksc Today I woke up refreshed 
and invigorated; hara kugha?l abheile·sao mcba-η-
ncn She never gets up on the right side of bed, It 
always takes her quite a while to get into a civil 
mood in the morning; kugha?l mcmba-q?e· wa· He's 
not yet over his morning stupor, He's not quite 
wide awake yet; cf. ho?ma?q, imma?, ipmna, mi?, 
mikluT). 

kha?o·tma?, kha?-o-tt-/kha?-o·t-/kha?-0'?l vi., [< O'tma? 
shine, q.v.] dawn, get light at daybreak. 

kha?uma?, kha-us-/kha-u- vt. , [uma? direct, lead] deliver 
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a speech; khamz?usu They gave speeches. 
kha?nam η., wicker-strap lashed across one's forehead from 

which a thoijga (q.v.) is suspended and carried on 
one's back. 

khada-mma?, kha-da-m- vi., get dark (outside during night-
fall); khada-m it is getting dark outside; khada·-
mc night has fallen; cf. khadha·pma?. 

khadha'pma?, kha-dha·pt-/kha-dha·p- vt., [dir. < khada'm-
ma? get dark] get dark on somebody, get dark on 
something; kcmik khadha·ptuvi· khamcdha*pturrni· ? 
Did you it get black before your eyes or not?, 
i.e. Did you see stars? (said to someone who has 
just knocked his head badly against the door 
post); saijkra'Titl mcijgc?le· lam?0' khadha-ptai) Not 
having gotten to SäkräntI, it got dark on ae out 
on the road. 

khamakma?, -kha-makt-/-kha-mak- vi., [< mak black] get 
dark (either inside or outside; cf. khada-mma?). 

khamda-k n., hard palate. 
khamda-?l n., spider. 
khamda·tma η.f., spider. 
khamma-yaosan n., the realm or dwelling place of good 

spirits (khcmma) in the hereafter. 
khamma?, -khaps-/-kham- vt. , cover oneself with bed-

clothes (patient: eg. sirak quilt, kambal blanket, 
po'tthao shawl) when retiring to bed, tuck oneself 
in under some covering; ammare sirak khapsu Mother 
covered herself with a quilt; im?clle po· tthaij 
khapsuo When I go to sleep, I cover myself with a 
pachyaurä; cf. khapma?, khwijma?. 

khammnaba η. , [nominalized PP of khamma?, q.v.] blanket, 
quilt, sirak q.v. 

khapma?, -khab-/-khap- vt., pick up; cf. khoma?. 
khapma?, -khapt-/-khap- vt. , [dir. < khamma? cover one-

self with bedclothes] 1) tuck someone in, cover 
someone or something with bedclothes; aijga andzum-
in po'ttharjille khaptuQba I've tucked my friend in 
under the pachyaurä; 2) thatch (a roof); lit) 
mzghaptuba They're re-thatching the roof; him 
khapma? ρο·η The house must be re-thatched. 

khaya n., [< Nep. khaya, khoyo maize cob without the ker-
nels] maize cob or corn cob without the kernels; 
cf. phe·. 

kha-kkha-kwa adj., [< kha'kma?, q.v.] hard (consistency); 
ahi-rt kha-kkha-kwa co'k my shit is hard; cf. cun-
dzundaqba. 

kha'kma?, -kha-kt-/-kha·k- vt.imp., harden, solidify, con-
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geal, coagulate; ahi-n kha-ktu my shit has turned 
hard; cf. takma?. 

kha-kmi71 n., [< kha-kma7 condense; cf. kha-kmitpa, kha-k-
wc?l, le-gha-k, migha-k, mi-kho·?, namdzi?kho·?, 
nchikkhok] cloud; kha'kmi?l-le nam-min thckt-u 
(cloud-ERG sun-ABS obscure-3P) the cloud obscured 
the sun. 

kha-kmitpa? n., [< kha-kmi?l cloud < kha-kma? condense] 
mist; na-dha-mbi pa· r)phe^?-?o- kha· kmi?lpa? po'g-z 
(over_there^on_the_facing_slope village-LOC mist 
rise-PT) over there on the facing slope mist has 
enshrouded the village. 

kha-kuz?l η. , [< kha-kma? congeal; cf. kha'kmi?l, kha-k-
mitpa, le-gha-k, migha-k, mi-kho·?, namdzi?kho·7, 
nchikkhok] phlegm, coughed-up sticky mucus; cf. 
ο-ma?. 

kha·1 n., [< Nep. khäl] sort, type. 
kha-m n., clay, soil. 
kha-ma?, -kha·s-/-kha·- vi., be sated (with food), be 

full; kha-s-ai) tims-ai] (be_sated-lsPS/PT be v 

filled-lsPS/PT) I'm quite full; cf. tckma?, ya-k-
ma?, yo'ma?\ cf. kha-pma?. 

kha-mbaq n., [< kha-m clay, dirt, soil] the Earth; cf. 
kha·mbe·k. 

kha-mbe-k n., [< kha-m clay, dirt, soil] the Earth; cf. 
kha-mbaij. 

kha-mbokna n., [< kha-m clay, soil] dirt clod, clod of 
soil. 

kha-mbhu?la η. , [< kha-m clay + phu7 (pho ~ phu?) white + 
-la colour suffix] naturally occurring, dazzlingly 
white clay for making white adobe; cf. kha-mhct-
la, mikphu?la. 

kha-mdzi? n., [kha-m clay + ci? bit] bits of clay, little 
clods of earth; cf. kha-mbokna, Ιυηάζί?. 

kha-mhetla η. , [< kha-m clay + hct red + -la colour suf-
fix] naturally occurring red clay for making red 
adobe; cf. kha-mbhu?la. 

kha-mkunda n., [kha-m clay + kunda q.v.] earthenware 
kunda. 

kha-mma?, -kha-md-/-kha-m- vt., chew; kha-mduro ya-k He's 
chewing [on it]; cf. yc-qma?. 

kha-mma?, -kha-nd-/-kha·n- vt., [caus. < ka-mma? be wound-
ed] wound someone; mcgha-ndu They wounded him. 

kha-mma?, -kha·ps-/-kha·m- vi., yawn. 
kha·pma?, -kha- tt-/-kha- t-/-kha· 71 vt., [dir. < kha-ma? be 

sated] satiate someone with food. 
khe- η., 1) white yam; 2) potato; cf. paoghi. 
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khe-dc?l η., 1) the ground powder of a certain tuber, an 
essential ingredient in the preparation of thi· 
which, in addition to khtsuq, serves to give the 
thi· its characteristic savour; 2) poet., same as 
thi-; khe-de?l thuQuba He's been drinking millet 
beer. 

khe-dctma?, khe·-dctt-/khe·-dct-/khe·-dt?l vt. , add khe·-
dc?l, season with khe-dc?l. 

khe'kya·? n., fluted earthenware pot placed directly onto 
the fire, in which to pop corn; cf. phudzik. 

khe'ma?, -khe-y-{-khe·s-)/-khe·- vi., argue, quarrel; 
fight (physically or verbally); aQga co-g-u-Q-ille 
mc-ghe'y-c (I do-3P-lsA-INST nsAS-fight-PT) Be-
cause of what I did they fought; cf. khe-pma?, 
thokma?. 

khe-mba η. , large spherical clay earthenware pot with a 
tight narrow neck and evoluted aperture. 

khe-η η., fishing rod. 
khe-ijma?, khe-ks-/-khe·η- 1) vi., be or get tied up; 

khe-ksc He got tied up; 2) vt., tie, tie up; 
sikki-lie khe-ksu He tied it up with string; 
pi?lin mcghe·ksu They tied the cow up; megheksaq 
They've tied me up! 

khe-ijma?, -khe-QS-Z-khe-r)- vt. , eat foodstuffs which must 
be taken out of a shell, pod or peel; thzmrn?naba 
wa?dhi-nin, ccmbi-n, bad am in, saroij aghc · η sums im 
We Ρ1 eat boiled eggs, soybeans, peanuts, lemons; 
cf. Dutch oppeuzelen. 

khe-pma?, -khe·pt-/-khe·p- vt. , yoke (cattle for plough-
ing); khcptuQsiQ I've yoked them. 

khe-pma?, -khe*tt-/-khe·t-/-khe-?l vt., [dir. < khe-ma? 

quarrel] argue about something (= patient), fight 
about something, dispute something. 

khe-swma?, khe-su?ma? n., bee. 
khe-suQ vide khesuq. 
khewa? n., l< wa? chicken] the red jungle fowl Gallus 

gallus, predecessor of all domesticated chickens; 
cf. tikwa?. 

khe?ma?, -kht?r-/-khz?~ vt. , 1) (said of the vase-ri or 
water nymph) afflict someone by causing infected 
wounds, furuncles, carbuncles or tooth decay; 
uase-ri-lle kcghe?rti·? Have you been afflicted by 
the water nymph?; wase-ri aha'τι khc?ru The water 
nymph has afflicted my tooth; wakho-mba?o· mcm-
be'k?c?, wase-ri keghe? Don't go to the kuvä, the 
water nymph will afflict you!; 2) make ill, cause 
to be ill (said of an ingested foodstuff through 
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non-observance of a ritual or food taboo); kzdzo 
goro khzqle kcghc? If you eat it, it'll make you 
sick; sa-lle khz?raq I have fallen ill due to the 
meat (viz. by non-observance of co»?co·? mzpma? 
whilst eating that meat). 

khz?o· adv., [*khz? non-proximal + ?o· LOC] there, in that 
place. 

khz?siQma? vr., [< khz?ma? afflict] (said of the vase'rl) 
be active; wase-ri khz?sΐη The water nymph is 
active (i.e. it is dangerous to make use of the 
wakho'mba for the time being); cf. wase-ri. 

khc?tho· vide khzttho·. 
khz?yo· adv., [*khz? non-proximal + yo· below] down there. 
khebok n., crab, crayfish, freshwater lobster, crustacean. 
khzkma?, ~khckt-/-khck- vi., spark, ignite (eg., sala'i 

match, cokmak flint); cf. khzrjma?. 
khckma?, khzkt-/-khzk- vi., dry (meat); sa-'n khzkt-z 

(meat-ABS dry-PT) The meat has dried; cf. khzrjma?, 
sakhckya. 

khzmghzmao la*pma? or khzmghzmaxj mzlla·pma?, -la-pt-/ 
-la-p- vt., [< khcmma? hear] (used in the nega-
tive only) ignore someone, pretend not to hear; 
pa'ncha· ttaijsaQ khcmghzmai) mzlla'ppajj Even though 
he started speaking to me, I pretended not to hear 
him; hznaQ khzmghzmaij kznla·p?zmba? Why are you 
pretending not to hear me?; cf. nlniyaq la'pma?. 

khcmma n., a good spirit, i.e. the disincarnate spirit or 
soul of a deceased person who has not perpetrated 
grievously evil deeds in his life; the khzmma of a 
deceased person passes on into khamma-yaQsao; cf. 
hoQsa. 

khzmma?, -khzmd-/-khzm- vt., suit, flatter, look good in; 
koQ simille khznz? sa'rik kzghzm This dress suits 
you very well, this dress looks good on you; 
mznchamdiij-yamria'pmi me'?e· kha-mbe'k mzghzmdun 
There being no sentient incarnate man, the earth 
appeared unseemly; sit)bo'ij?o' la'?lci·? khzm?zl·? 
Shall I get into the tree? Will I look good 
there?; te'?lle khznz? kzghzm The clothes suit 
you; khzQ khzmdu It suited him well; koo and zum in 
ye'?lille sa'?rik khzmdu It really suits this 
friend of mine when he laughs (i.e. my friend 
really looks handsome when he laughs); (with body 
parts:) kzmdho'k?ille sa-?rik kzghzm Your mous-
tache really suits you; kumik?ille sa'?rik khzmdu 
He has very beautiful eyes; kunbo'lle sa-?rlk 
mzghzmdun She has a very uncomely nose; Nep. 
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suhäunu. 
khcmma?, -khcps-/-khcm- vt. , 1) hear; 2) smell, sense, 

detect; cf. khcmghcmao la·pma?. 
khcnc? pro., you (singular). 
khcnchl pro., you (dual). 
khcnchi- pf., your (dual). 
khcni pro., you (plural). 
khcni- pf., your (plural). 
kheo 1) pro., he, she, it (non-proximal); 2) dem., that; 

cf. kOQ. 
khcobe-la adv., [khci7 that + be· la < Nep. be lä period of 

time] at that time. 
khctjha? pro., they, them (plural). 
khcijma?, -khcks-/-khcq- vt., [caus. < khckma? be struck] 

strike {sala-i a match, cokmak flint). 
khcqma?, -khcks-Z-khcij- vt. , [caus. < khckma? dry (meat)] 

dry (meat); khcrj-le sa-'n khcks-u (he-ERG meat-ABS 
dry-3P) He dries meat; khci)-ijna-ba sa (dry-PP-NOM 
meat) dried meat, Nepalese buffalo jerky, Nep. 
sukutl; cf. sakhckya. 

khcqma?, -khcrj- vi., well up; ku-sik khcQ-c (his-irrita-
tion well_up-PT) He became irritated. 

khcijya'pma?, khcij-ya· r-/khcij-ya-t-/khcij-ya· ?1 vi., [khcQ 
that + ya-pma? be an amount] be that much, amount 
to that much; cf. a·kkhya·pma?, koijya-pma?, khcij-
ya · ppa. 

khcrjya-ppa adj., [khcijya-pma? be that much + -pa nom.sf.] 
that big, such a big (non-proximal); cf. koijya'p-
pa, khcqya-psa, maQbhaya·ppa. 

khcQya·psa adj., [khcoya-ppa that much + *-sa dim.sf.] 
that small, such a small (non-proximal); cf. kon~ 
ya·psa, khcqya·ppa. 

khcpma?, -khcpt-/-khcp- vt., harness, yoke; pi?l-ha? khcp-
-m?-si po'tj (cow-p harness-INF-nsP EXIG) The cows 
must be harnessed; khcQ pi?l-ha? hara-hara khcpt-
-u-ij-si-η (those cow-p quickly yoke-3P-lsA-nsP-
-lsA) I'm going to yoke those cows quickly. 

khcpma?, -khctt-/-khct-/-khc?l vt., chase. 
khcpma?, -khc?r-/-khct-/-khc?l vi., resultative aspecti-

vizer, vide 5.3.5; koij ya-mbok po'ij-ghc?l la (this 
work be-RES EMPH) This work will get done (empha-
tic promise); ta*ndik sa iij-ghc?l (tomorrow EMPH 
become^known-RES) By tomorrow it will be common 
knowledge. 

khcse·? η., star. 
khcse-k n., walnut. 

khcse'kbo-η n., [khese-k walnut + -bo-η tree] the walnut, 
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Juglans regia; Nep. okhar. 
khcscmik vide khcsumik. 
khcsumik, khcscmik, khcsumikpa, khcscmikpa n., [khcse·? 

star + mik eye] star. 
khc3uη, khe-suq n., white yeast culture for fermenting red 

millet (pcna?) to yield red millet beer (thi·)» 
sold as hard flat round powdery cakelets, wrapped 
in fern fronds. 

khctchiqma? vr., [< khcpma? chase] run. 
khctna adv., [*khct non-proximal + na· there] over there, 

thither. 
khctna •dha'inbi adv., [*khct non-proximal + na-dha'mbi, 

q.v.] on the far side of the opposite or next 
mountain ridge, on the far slope (i.e. the slope 
not invisible to the onlooker) of an adjacent 
mountain or the far side of the same mountain on 
which one is standing; cf. na'dha-mbi, kotna·-
dha'mbi. 

khctnamsime-n adj.adv., [< khctna there] distant; cf. 
kotna'sime·n, na'sime·n. 

khcttho' adv., [*khct non-proximal + tho' above, up] up 
there. 

khc-?ma?, -khc·r-/-khc·?- vt. , split (sip wood, pha bam-
boo) lengthwise with the grain; kcrck pha mcghcru 
race It appears that they've split all the bamboo. 

khckma?, -khc·kt-/-khc·k- vi., have a piece broken off of 
the whole, be chipped off, flake off, be nicked 
(eg., khorc-η bread, sip a piece of wood, tondi 
hatchet, phcdza-n khukuri); cf. khcijma?. 

khcma?, -khc·s-/-khc·- vt. , make circles, spin, whirl, 
dance around in circles; hcndza?bitchare mcghcsu 
The children are dancing around in circles. 

khcpma?, -khc'ks-/-khc· η- vt. , [caus. < khckma? be 
chipped off] break off a piece, chip off, nick; 
khore'o khcksuoao cap I'll break off and eat a 
piece of the bread; kcndzumin khcksc?ap pi-re?! 
Break off a piece and give it to your friend!. 

khikma?, khikt-/-khik- vi., 1) taste bitter; 2) be expen-
sive; sa-rik khik It's terribly expensive. 

khikma?, -khikt-/-khik- vt., taste bitter to someone. 
khikwa n., whistle, vide ca-ma? (6). 
khilli n., [< Nep. khilll] one rolling-paper-full (of 

tobacco), one small scoop or handful (of any such 
household commodity). 

khimma?, -khips-/-khim- vt. , [caus. < khipma? stick] 
stick; him?o· sapla khipsu He stuck the poster/ 
calendar up onto the house; cf. opma?. 
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khioma?, -khiij- vi., be taut; kyc-n khio-c (drum-ABS 
be^taut-PT) The drum is taut; cf. khiQma?. 

khioma?, -khios-Z-khiq- vt. , [caus. < khiijma? be taut] 
make taut, stretch; khcrj-le kyc-n khiqs-u (he-ERG 
drum-ABS stretch-3P) He stretched the skin over 
the drum taut. 

khipma?, -khipt-/-khip- vi., stick; cigip khiptc the glue 
stuck; hilo'?o· khiptarj I got bogged down in the 
mud; cf. khimma?, okma?. 

khipse-ma n.f the fig Ficus nemoralis; Nep. dudhilo. 
khi· η., thread. 
khi'?ma?t -khi·τ-/-khi·? vi., grow weary, grow fatigued, 

get tired; to-nd-u-ij-ille khi-r-ao na-s-ao (movev 

a_heap-3P-1sA-INST get_tired-lsPS/PT become^ex-
hausted-lsPS/PT) I'm totally exhausted from moving 
that pile. 

khi'mma?, -khi^nd-Z-khi-n- vi., be greedy, be avaricious, 
be gluttonous; cf. citma?. 

khi'imna?, -khi>nd-/-khi-n- vt., scrape off; karahi?o· 
kcghippa pitrtwn khimnduoba I'm scraping off the 
milk which is caked onto the [inside of the] wok. 

khi-η n., [khikma? taste bitter] gall bladder. 
kho-bo·? η. , slender jet black long-tailed subspecies of 

the Hanuman or common langur with white mains 
around the face, Presbytis entellus achilles; Nep. 
dhedhu, dhedu; cf. saba. • m ' · « ' 

kho·he·?dctma?, kho·he·?-dctt-/kho·he·?-dct-/kho·he·?-dc?1 
vi., [kho·ma? find + he'?ma? be able + PAS] be 
able to be found, occur, be encountered. 

kho'ma?, -kho·s-/-kho·- vt., find. 
kho'pma?, -kho·pt-/-kho'p- vt., reach (around something), 

embrace and close about, engirdle something; 
khunc? kuhuk?in mcqgho·ppaq His wrist was so big 
around that my fingers couldn't reach all the way 
around; siobo-ij mcη-
gho'ppao I couldn't 
reach all the way a-
round the tree. 

kho'pma?, -kho·tt-/-kho·t-/ 
-kho-?l vt., comb 
(eg. one's hair); 
scratch, scrape; cf. 
ukma?. 

• t 

khoTz?l η. , small bowl, cup 
or beaker for yum-
ma'?l·, cf. lumba, 
tokkrima. 

kho'rc?! 
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kho'sa? n., [< kho'ma7 find + sa? child] foundling, bas-
tard. 

kho?ma?, -kho?r-/-kho?- 1) vi., (with pa· η 'speech') be 
delirious; ku-ba^n kho?r-c (his-speech be^deli-
rious-PT) He is delirious; siijya*n khunt? kuba-n 
kho?rzq vayt , ma-sionc?l The day before yester-
day, he was delirious, he's about to die; 2) vt., 
be speechless, be dumbfounded, be dumbstruck; /tu-
ba·« kho?ru He was speechless; cf. pa-nbuk yui)-
sioma?. 

khoda-kmi n., a middle-aged person, an adult. 
khokma?, -khokt-/-khok- vt., 1) chop, clip (hair), cut 

(eg. sly wood, sa meat) into pieces, eg. shj 
khokma? chop wood into smaller pieces (cf. ccp-
ma?); kudhge·k?in kcghoktuwi·? Are you cutting his 
hair?; amdhuk?in khoktui)ba I've trimmed my mous-
tache (cf. no'ijma?)', ma'kilaijle khoktatj I cut 
myself on a cornstalk; cf. phcdza; 2) lam khokma? 
bar someone's path, cut someone off; kelam khok-
tubai'? Did he cut your path off? Did he bar your 
way?. 

η. , 
maqdok) 

adv. , 
η. , the fig 

kaniu, khanyO. 
-khos-/-kho- vt., 1) pick up; phcdza-'Ti kc-ghos-u 
(knife-ABS 2-pick_up-3P) You pick up the knife; 
cf. khapma?; 2) jot down; mlrj khosc? yuksc?! Jot 
[his] name down!. 

khomma?, -khops-/-khom~ vt., lift up. 
khooooa?, -khonch-/-khon- vt., [caus. 

stir (+ 

khokma?1 

khokmelle 
khokse· 

khoma?, 

sturdy wooden stirring spoon (eg. for 

[khokma? chop, -ille SUB] almost, nearly. 
Ficus semicordata; Nep. khanäyo, 

< *komma? in takomma 
liquid, cf. mumma?, 

khonokwa 
khoqbe·? 
khoqma?, 
khoqma?, 

khopma?, 

-khops-/-khom~ vt. 
-khonch-/-khon- vt 
'roam about'] move, 
sa · tjma?). 
n., snore, vide ca-ma? (5). 
η., boat. 

-khorj- vi., get hit with a stick; cf. khoqma?. 
-khoks-/-khorj- vt., [caus. < khoijma? get hit with 
a stick] hit with a stick; ktghoksci· ? Did he hit 
you with a stick?; cf. lcpma? (2), tc?ma?, yaQma? 
( 1 ) . 

-khott-/-khot-/-kho?l vi.imp., have a parched 
throat, be hoarse; khottc [I am/you are/he is] 
hoarse. 
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khoppe·? 

khoppe·? 

khoppl 

khorc'Q 
khoro· 

kho-ma?, 

khoppe·? 

n., large cooking 
vessel, pan. 
kegu-ba n. + vt., 
[khoppe·? pan + AP 
of kwma? carry on 
one's back] snail, 
η. , game played by 
tossing clay marbles 
or ko'rz?l into a 
ring drawn on the 
ground, Nep. khopl; 
cf. pho-mma?. 
η., bread, 
interj., Make way, 
make room, get out 
of the way! 

-kho'y-z-kho·- I) vi., chant, pray, utter incan-
tations, perform a religious service (sometimes 
tautologically with the loan pudza 'worship ser-
vice'); pudza mcgho-ycba They were performing a 
religious ritual; II) vt., address, invoke, com-
mune with the gods; phe'daijmc-lle mat) kho-y-u 
(shaman-ERG god invoke-3P) The shaman invokes the 
god; vide maogho-ma?; 1) ya-kwa khomma? perform 
the vernal pluvio-elicitive prayer service or 
ya'kua pudza (q.v.); The ya-kwa pudza is performed 
following the full moon night in the month of 
Caitra or Calt in order to ensure adequate rain-
fall, a good planting season and the fertility of 
the seed to be sown. Mounds of clay are moulded to 
represent the deity, each with a stick protruding 
from its centre. Some rice, filca and freshly 
slaughtered chicken's blood are offered to these 
mounds. The kye· is struck continuously during the 
course of the entire service, which lasts the 
whole day, and during the ensuing procession. The 
sacrificial food consisting of rice and meat, 
contributed by every household in the community, 
is prepared and eaten outside whilst the phe·daηma 
performs rituals and utters incantations known 
only to the phe · darjmas. Large amounts of thi· are 
imbibed. Leftovers may be taken home by members of 
the community participating in the service but may 
not be taken indoors. Only when the sacrificial 
food has been consumed outdoors may the empty 
receptacles be taken inside. At the end of the 
service all the men of the community march in 
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procession through the village and cumluq or 
bazar, shouting loudly to invoke the rain god and 
spraying each other with water whilst the women 
and children in the houses also toss water down on 
them; ya-kwa mcgho-yuba, wi?l mc7umppa They are 
invoking the rain god; they are calling down rain; 
2) okwama kho-ma? perform the prayer service in 
honour of okwama the deity of the main house, 
invoke the goddess okwama; The worship to honour 
okwama is carried out entirely within the main 
house. A small pig is slaughtered inside the main 
house and prepared and consumed there as sacrifi-
cial food. No salt may be utilised in the prepa-
ration of this sacrifice as this would anger the 
yummendzama sammap (q.v.). A hole is dug in the 
floor after the repast, and the bones and any 
other remains of the pig are interred within the 
mud floor, as no part of the sacrifice is to leave 
the main house; okwama kho-yumbe WeP° performed 
the sacrifice to the goddess of the main house. 

kho-mre·? n., [< re·? tree suffix,, cf. ti'pre·?] peach 
tree, Prunus persica, with fruit ripening in the 
month of Äsädh; Nep. ärü. 

khu?wa7 η. , [< wa? chicken] small dark bird resembling, 
but smaller than, a cuckoo. 

khumma?, -khums-/-khum- vt., 1) (with non-human patient) 
train, bridle, tame; ambare khtrj anin khumsu My 
father trained that horse; cf. kamma?; 2) (with 
human patient) restrain, control, keep in check; 
subjugate; manaha? khumsuηsiη I kept the men in 
check. 

khunchi pro., they, them (dual). 
khunchi- pf., their (non-singular). 
khunc7 pro., he, she, him, her. 
khupma7, -khutt-/-khut-/-khu71 I) vt., rob someone; steal 

something; II) vi., 1) steal, commit a theft; 
2) be stolen. 

khuriya n., [Nep. < *khoriyä < khorl] small metal cup. 
khu-kma7, -khu· kt-/-khu· k- vt., [dir. < khumma? cover 

oneself with something] cover someone (= patient) 
with a coverlet, wrap someone in a covering; 
andzumin po-tthaoille khwktuqba; I draped a 
pachyaurä over my friend [to keep him warm]. 

khu'oma7, -khu-ks-/-khu·η- vt. , cover oneself with some-
thing, wrap oneself in something (= patient); wear 
(headdress); cuijdzi'k7ille pomttharj pho'ktai]7o· 
khu-ksuQ When it gets cold I drape a pachyaurä 
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across my shoulders; khtnc? hcnaij to·pi kcghumksu? 
Why are you wearing a topi?; cf. caqma?, khamma?, 
wa-pma?; cf. khwkma?. 

khyikma? vide khikma?. 
khyu n.f [< Nep. ghiu] ghee, clarified butter. 

la vide na. 
la?ba adv., perhaps, possibly, maybe (clause-final par-

ticle); tha*?-?c dha-?c la?ba (leave^behind^for-
-lsPS leave-lsPS probably) He'll probably leave it 
behind for me; cf. l?re-?e·, i'ya. 

la?ba n., adulterer, cuckold; la?ba la?ba abhcllcyaij mcn-
dotjntn Two la?bas never reconcile; a la?ba-la?ba 
relationship is inherently irreconcilable; cf. 
la?ma. 

la?ma n., adulteress, illicit mistress, illicit lover (f), 
wife whose husband has been unfaithful; la?ma 
la?ma toijma? mche·?, torjmyaij yuoma?ao niche·? Two 
la?mas may be reconciled, having become reconciled 
they may even dwell together; a la?ma-la?ma rela-
tionship is potentially reconcilable, and may grow 
into a tumma-pakma relationship. 

la?phe*ma?, la?-phe·s-/la?-phe·- vt., [la? < *lapma? dis-
card; cf. pha?lapma?] toss to someone, fling 
through the air at or to someone; cf. la?phuma?. 

la?phuma?, la?-phus-/la?-phu- vt. , [la? < *lapma? dis-
card; cf. pha?lapma?] throw out; cf. la?phe'ma?. 

Iskma?, -lag-/-lak- vt. , 1) lick; 2) sallak lakma? lick 
clean; kcrck tok?in sallak lagu He licked his 
plate clean; cf. latjma?. 

lakma?, -lakt-/-lak- vi., be salty; be too strong (to the 
taste). 

lakma?, -lakt-/-lak- 1) vi., boil (of a liquid); pitnu lak 
The milk is boiling; cwa?lin laktc The water was 
boiling; 2) vt.imp., (with non-referential 3sA) 
boil (patient: liquid); cwa?l lakt-u (water boil-
-3P) The water is boiling; cf. laijma, thzmma?. 

lakphc?l n., the leech of the wet season, lurking on vege-
tation and in ponds, groping about blindly in 
search of a host to whom it can latch onto and 
occasionally standing upright inchworm-like on its 
posterior extremity; cf. lup. 

laksioma? vr., lick each other (of livestock); mcnda? 
mclaksiq The goats lick each other; pi?l laknctchi 
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The two cows lick each other. 
lam 1) n., road, way; cf. khokma? (2), yaqsu; 2) postp., 

via; fro*. 
lambo· η. , a cold, a cough; collocates with the verb 

toma?, q.v. 
lamde-η adv. , [< lam way] halfway. 
lamdt?pan n., [< lam road] wayfarer, passer-by, pedes-

trian, stranger. 
lamdhe·?1 η., [lam way, road + *fcfte*?i threshold, cf. nam-

dhe'?l] door. 
laml n., hog, castrated boar raised for its meat; cf. 

phak, yo·ppa. 
lam lam adv., [< lam road] on the way, on the road, along 

the road. 
lamlambya?l n., [< pya?l cricket] grasshopper. 
lamsa?, -Hams a? n., ego's sister's child (male speaking). 
lamsa? paqli, -1lamsa? paqll η., ego's sister's son's wife 

(male speaking). 
lamsa? paqmi, -llamsa? paijmi η. , ego's sister's daugh-

ter's husband (female speaking). 
lai7 n., leg, foot. 
laxjbuk η. , [laxj leg + *buk voice, sound; cf. pa-nbuk] 

footsteps; (with mukma? 'sound') kulaq sa-?rik muk 
His footsteps sound very loudly. 

laijco'?l n., [Ian leg, foot + *co-?l digit; hukco-?l, mak-
co-?l] toe. 

laxjgc?l η. , south. 
laoghe'?kma?, laxj-ghe'?g-/laij-ghe'k- vi., [< larj foot, 

leg] walk, go on foot, stride. 
latjghe'kma?, laxj-ghe*kt-/laij-ghe'k- vide laxjghckma?. 
laoka·kthimba η., [< iaij foot, leg] heel. 
laokhembo'k n., [iaij leg] calf, calves of the leg. 
laxjma n., [< lao foot, leg] big toe; cf. hama, hukma. 
laqma?, -laks-/-laq- vt., [caus. < lakma? boil] boil (a 

liquid); pitnu?in laksun I'm boiling the milk; 
a-laq-s-u Wedi shall boil it; cf. laxjma?, thcmma?. 

laxjma?, -laks-/-laxj- vt., [caus. < lakma? lick] give to 
lick; pi?lha? yum laksuxjsixj, pi?lha?re mtlagu I 
gave the cows salt to lick, and the cows licked it 
up. 

laQmlk n., [laxj leg + mlk eye] ankle; cf. hukmik. 
laqmurik η. , [lan leg, foot + murik body hair] leg hair, 

foot hair. 
laqpho'tjga η. , [lay leg, foot + pho-qga ball] football; 

cf. hukpho'Qga. 
laosik n., [lao leg + sik marrow] leg marrow; cf. hukslk, 

nesik. 
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laqsup η., [Ian leg, foot] shoe; cf. dzutta, huksup. 
laiysup kcdo-ba n., [laqsup shoe + AP of to*ma? 'to sew'] 

ethnonya for the särkl or leatherworkers' caste. 
laqtappe· n.f [< laij leg, foot] sole of the foot; cf. huk-

tappe·. 
laijyo-p n., [laq leg + yo'p imprint, impression] foot-

print . 
lapma?, -lab-/-lap- vt., 1) singe off feathers or hair 

(murik) of a slaughtered animal; wa?in labu He's 
singing the feathers off the chicken; 2) set fire 
to; bha'tra melabu They started a brush fire; cf. 
ha?ma?, ha-mrna?, tukma?, tupma?. 

lauro· n., [< Nep. lauro] stick; vide sitjdzck, tokka?l. 
la'b η., moon. 
la'bbutthuq n.myth., [la'b moon + putthuo foam, cf. put-

thuqva] lit. lunar foam; foam originating from the 
left whilst churning, originating from counter-
clockwise rotation of the churning rod; cf. nam-
butbhui). 

la-bbhcrik adv.myth., [la'b moon + phcrik churning rod, 
q.v.] lit. lunar churning rod; churning counter-
clockwise, to the left; cf. nambhcrik. 

la-bbhok η., large white radish-like tuber, Nep. mülä. 
la-bdzo-kma?, la-b-dzo·g-/la'b-dzo-k- vi., [?< Nep. läbh 

profit, advantage + co-kma? do; cf. pardzo'kma?] 
1) cost; a-kkhya-k la-bdzo'k How much does it 
cost?; 2) take (time) thi· tho-kma? thik ya«n 
la'bdzo'k It takes a day to cook red millet (in 
the manufacture of thi'); 3) go off (of a bell or 
alarm); biha'ndlk tuksl muktclle huk?o· va'pmnabcn 
la'bdzo'k he-ktc The wristwatch began to sound at 
six in the morning. 

la'bne'tti adv., [la-b moon + *ne-tti cord, string, cf. 
ne'tti clitoris] lit. lunar cord; pulling at the 
lunar (left) cord wound about the churning rod 
(phcrik, q.v.); cf. namne'ttl. 

la·gl postp., [< Nep. lagi for] (with genitive) for, in 
order to; me-ghip-nen-lD co·k-mz-lle la'gl cidzl? 
cldzi? khom-ma? ρο'η (NEG-stick-NEG-prG do-INF-GEN 
for a^little a^little stir-INF EXIG) [You] have to 
keep stirring it a little bit all the time in 
order to prevent it from sticking. 

la'kma?, -la'kt-/-la'k- vi., apply, be in effect, as in 
the expressions: 1) -se'?l la'kma? be hungry (lit. 
hunger apply); ke-se·?! samrlk la-kt-t ro· cum-
roe· / (your8-hunger very apply-PT ASS friend-VOC) 
You are very hungry, my friend!; cf. kidhl; 
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2) -yak la-kma? be angry (lit. anger apply); a-yak 
mc-la·k-ηεη (my-anger NEG-apply-NEG) I won't be 
angry. 

la-kma?, -la·kt-/-la·k- vt., [dir. < la'Qma? dance] 
trample, stamp, walk underfoot, kick; pi?l-ille 

la·kt-ao (cow-ERG trample-lsPS/PT) The cow walked 
me underfoot. 

la'lti'U η., [< Nep. 151 tin] kerosene lamp. 
la'lti'n vide la-lti-n. 
la^ma?, -la'ks-/-la*t)- vi., dance; cf. kye-la'kma?, la-k-

ma?, ya?la'kma?. 

la-bde'Qgu n., [< la*b moon] ring around the moon; cf. 
namde·Qgu. 

la·ρ η., wing. 
lampma?, -la·pt-/-la·p- vide khcmghcmaQ la-pma?, niniyan 

la'pma?. 

la-pma?, -la·pt-/-la·p- vt.imp., be lightweight; cf. lip-

ma?, yoQyop. 

la'pma?, -la'S-/-la·t-/-la-?l vi., enter, go into, come 
into. 

la^pphipma η., [< la-p wing] armpit. 
-la'se vt. + sup.sf., [fossilised supine < *la*ma? take 

someone along, take someone away, get someone] 
(with verbs of motion) aijga kula'se pe-k?cba I'm 
going to get him; ala'se mcbhcn They're coming to 
take me away. 

la·ttha? n., difference, amelioration; cf. mcpma? (9). 
la·ttha?ba n.adj., [< la-thha? difference] differing, esp. 

in age; khunchi ydrik la-ttha?basl They differ 
greatly in age; yallik la·tthabasige We® differ 
greatly in age. 

1β· η., penis. 
le-dhi'mba n., [le· penis + thi'n egg + -pa nom.sf.] tes-

ticles . 
le'gha'k n., [le· penis + < kha-kma? congeal; cf. kha-k-

mi?l, kha'kwc?l, migha-k, mikho·?, namdzi?kho·?, 

nchikkhok] smegma; cf. le-wa. 
le·kma?, -le-kt-/~le-k- vt., scald, burn (of a liquid); 

mokwa-lle Ιθ-ktarj The hot water scalded me; cf. 
hapwama?, ko'ma?, 0'?ma?, ya-mma?, yemma?. 

le-mma?, -le·ps-/-le-m~ vi., 1) slip, slide; kcle-psci·? 

Did you slip?; ale-m lo· ! We'll slip if we don't 
watch out!; cf. ic/jma?, lyaqma?; 2) be slippery 
(of a surface or substance). 

le-oma?, -1β·η- vt., pour (fluid), add (fluid). 
le-Qma?, -le·ks-/-le·η- vt., fry in oil, deep-fry. 
le-ijwa η. , [< le-qma? pour, *wa water] puddle. 
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le'pma?, -le-b-Z-le-p- vt., make into rolls, form Into 
rolls (eg. mapdok). 

lcpma?, -Ie·tt-/-le·t-/-lem?l vt., plunge into some-
thing, thrust into, stick into, drive into. 

le-pma?, -Je·tt-/-le·t-/-Je·?J vt. , shuck maize (kernels 
from the cob); cf. lu-pma?. 

le'murik n., [Je· penis + murlk body hair] male pubic 
hair. 

le-wa n., [Je· penis + *wa water] sperm; cf. le'gha-k. 
le?ma?, -lc?r-/-lc?~ 1) vi., (with -yak 'anger') become 

unleashed; sa*rik khunchi-yak lc?r-c (very their-
-anger become^unleashed-PT) They became very 
angry; kcyak lc?i· mclc?ncnni·? Are you going to 
get angry [about that] or aren't you?; 2) vi.vt., 
(with nip 'gall', 'spleen') be fed up with some-
thing (= inst. or erg.), have had enough of some-
thing; tok-le saTik anip lc?rc I'm fed up with 
cooked rice; khcnl-pa-n-le sa-rik anip lc?rc I'm 
fed up with what youP have to say; thi'-lle kunip 
It? He'll be fed up with millet beer [when he 
wakes up in the morning]; hckke· ktba· ttumille 
artii7 ie? Ie? lo· ! If you guys are going to talk 
that way, I'm going to get fed up I; cf. e-?ma?, 
lcpma?, -rtbo' hipma?. 

lckca adj., naked, nude. 
lckma?, -lekt-/-lck- vt., [dir. < lcijma? wander about 

lost] trade, exchange; Icksu Let'sdi trade. 
lckva n., [< lckma? exchange, trade] exchange, barter. 
lern η., 1) kidney, side; lcmsi (dual) kidneys; 2) lack of 

spunk, lack of energy (with ywma?, q.v.). 
lemma?, -lcnd-/-lcn- vi., become dislocated, jump or slide 

out of its socket or place. 
lendik η. , [Jen day + *dik period of day] in the daytime; 

enda-ndik lendik cuqmcdzl-knen It's not cold in 
the daytime these days; cf. b±ha*ndik, idik, scn-
dik, ta'ndik, ya-ndik, yunchlk. 

lendzya η. , [Jen daytime + cama? eat] midday snack gene-
rally consisting of no-mnaba ma'ki (popcorn) and 
roasted ccmbi (soybeans); Nep. khäjä. 

lcnlcn adv., [< Jen daytime] the whole day long, during 
the whole daytime period; cf. scnchcn. 

ICQ n., [< lcpma? turn over] turn. 
lcijma?, -ICQ- vi., wander about lost; lcpao I've lost my 

way; cf. lckma?, lcpma?, ma-ma?, pa-nlcpma?, 
po·tma?. 

lcpma?, -lcks-/-lcp- vt., [caus. < lcpma? wander about] 
turn over, flip over; vide -nipwa lcpma?. 
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lcQsinma? vr. , [lcpma? turn over] change. 
lcpma?, -lc?r-/lct-/lc?l vt. , [dir. < lc?ma? become re-

leased] 1) give up, take leave of, quit; kcba·η-
phe· kclc?ruba a-kkhcn ya-n po-ksc How many days 
has it been since you left your village?; alio 
anchi amlctchi They'll leave usdi now; alc?l anc?l 
[3s-»lpi] He's about to leave us (i.e. to pass 
away); kundzumille lc?ru His friend took leave of 
him; cf. na?ma?; 2) let go, release; undo (eg. a 
pl?lchikki from around a cow's neck, khi· from a 
ball of thread, hwp 'knot'; cf. pha*tjma?)', pi?lin 
kcle?ruwi' ? - lc?rurj Did you release the cow? - I 
did; pare*wa-*n lc?ruqba I've let the pigeon go. 

lcpma?, -lcpt-/-lcp- vt., 1) cast, throw, toss (overhand; 

cf. pho'mma?)·, khctj luqin kclcptui·? Did you throw 
that stone?; 2) hit someone or something with a 
thrown object; Ιυηΐΐΐβ lcptarj He hit me with a 
rock (he threw); khoQma?, tc?ma?, yaijma? (1). 

-lcpmai) postp. , toward. 
-lcpsai) postp., toward; khunchi him-lcpsaη thanctchi Theyd 

headed homeward. 
lcpsaij n., office, division, area (of work); atio lcpsaQ-

?o' ya'mbok kcdzo·guba? In which office do you 
work?. 

lcrchai) adv., on one's stomach; lcrchao im He sleeps on 
his stomach; cf. ho?pc?l, cyaijya. 

lcso-?l, -lso'?l- n., tongue. 
lckma?, - l c k t - / - l c k - vi., peel severely, shed one's 

skin (cf. tl'kma?); cwa?lille lcktaij I peeled 
severely because of the water; (of insects or 
reptiles:) moult; cf. ti-kma?. 

lcma?, - l c s - / - l c - vt., know. 
lemma?, -lcm- vt., sweat-talk, deceive, flatter, se-

duce, talk someone into, bring someone to reason, 
try to make someone understand; cf. nirjwa hi-ma?. 

lemma?, -lcmd-/-lcm- vt., darn, mend or patch up (a 
hole in a garment); kuhaijin lcmrn'bo'ij The hole 
must be darned. 

lemma?, -lcnd-/-lcn- vt., pull down and snap off, strip 
(eg. branches from a tree); siQsara?l len- duij 
dha'suo I stripped off the branches. 

lci)ma?, -lcks-/-lctj- vi., slip; kheq mana--n lcks-c, 
khunc? lam-?0' 1ε·η-1ο ya-k (that man-ABS slip-PT, 
he road-LOC slip-prG be) That guy slipped, he's 
slipping all over the road; pitma*n lcksc The cow 
slipped; cf. le-mma?. 

lcqma?, -lcks-/-lcQ- vt., [caus. < lcrjma? rub, smear] 
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knead, make dough; khorc-η kc-lcks-u (bread 2-
-knead-3P) You make bread; khunc? khorc ·η lcksuro 
ya-k He's kneading dough; cf. so7ma7. 

lft)ma?, -It· ks-/-lt · JJ- vt. , 1) clear (land), chop down; 
ya-kkha7 lcksu He cleared the jungle; 2) cause 
to disperse; mana-ha? lcks-u-ij-sl-τ) (man-p dis-
perse-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA) I drove all the people away. 

Ιε-Qma?, -ICQ- vt., smear, rub, rub in, daub, overpaint, 
esp. whitewash or redwash houses with pigmented 
clay and manure (eg.,kham-ille, cwa?l-ille with 
clay, with water); pl?lhi-nu kha-m so7-ma7-aij him-
-ha7 lcij-ma? bo· η (manure-and clay mix_byvhand-
-INP-and house-p smear-INF EXIG) Manure and clay 
must be mixed and the houses recoated; cf. 1ε·η-
ma ?. 

laca, raca cl. [< Nep. rahecha] clause-final deprehensa-
tive particle indicating that what is stated in 
the clause has only recently come to be realized 
or discovered by the speaker. 

laghe-71 n., Nepalese shirt, torso garment or upper part 
of the official Nepalese costume for men, Nep. 
daurä; cf. sumba. 

117 η., 1) slingshot, catapult; vide ko'rc71; 2) bow; cf. 
to-η. 

libhu num.col., four; cf. lisi . 
lima7, -lis-/-li- vt., insert one's hands into something; 

ahuk7in su7wa7o· lisußba I stuck my hand into the 
bag; cuQdzi-ktc, kehuk71n ktgo-dzi7o· llst7i It 
has turned cold. Stick your hands in your poc-
kets !; cf. Ii'mma7. 

limba n., [Untma? be sweet + -pa nom.sf.] sweets, candy; 
cf. kclimba. 

Iimma7, -limd-/-lim- vi., taste sweet, be sweet; taste 
salty, be salty; limdci·? Does it taste sweet 
(salty)?; cf. limba, ktlimba; lakma?. 

Ιίη η., thatch, thatching. 
Iipma7, -Hij- vt., climb; cf. Iirjma7. 
lipma7, -lips-/-lip- vi., [caus. < lipma? climb] 1) (of 

the sun) suddenly begin to shine, come up over the 
horizon or from behind a mountain, break through 
the clouds; nam HQSC The sun broke through [eg. 
the clouds], the sun rose; 2) grow (of plants); 
ma-ki liqsc The maize is growing; cf. po-ma7. 

liQma?, -1 iQS-/-lii)- vt., pour; cf. wepma7. 
Iipma7, -lib-/-lip- vt., twine (eg., sikki7 rope); cf. 

pho-ma7, tha·ktha·kma7. 
Iipma7, -lipt-/-lip- vi., be heavy, weigh much; sa-rik 
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liptc It's gotten to be quite heavy; cf. la'pma?, 
γοηγοη. 

lirεη adv., [li four + lei) turn] four times. 
lisi num., four. 
li'kma?, -Ii'g-/-li·k- vi., enter into an opening; cf. 

li'kma?, li'pma?. 
li'kma?, -li·kt-/-ll·k- vt., [dir. < li'kma? enter into an 

opening] infect someone, pass a disease onto 
someone. 

li-mma?, -li'nd-/-li'n- vt., [caus. < lima? insert one's 
hand into something] stick through a hole; li'nd-
-e? phcnch-c?! {stick_through-IMP have^brought-
-IMP) Send it through the hole; sammi?l-ille ku-
hon-7o' khi'-n li'nd-u (needle-GEN its-hole-LOC 
thread-ABS stick_through-3P) She passed the thread 
through the eye of the needle. 

li'tjma?, -li · ks-/-li · η- vt. [caus. < li'kma? enter into an 
opening] insert into an opening in order to con-
ceal . 

lckma?, -lo'kt-/-lo'k vi., run, sprint, race, jump; cf. 
kidhi lo'kma?, lo-qma?. 

lo'ma?, -lo'S-/-lo'- vt., underlay, lay down a substrate 
(= patient, eg. gundri straw mat, dasana bedding), 
lay down underneath; cf. lo'pma?. 

lo-mbhc?l n., large broad rectangular mat of split bamboo 
(Nep. madro); cf. gundri. 

lo'tjma?, -lo'ks-/-lo'T)~ vt., [caus. < lo'kma? run] have 
someone run, make someone run; kclo'ksc ro· ! He 
sure had you on the run! 

lo'pma?, -lo·tt-/-lo·t-/-lo'?l vt., [dir. < lo'ma? under-
lay] underlay someone, lay something underneath 
someone, give someone (= patient) something to sit 
on, lay down a substrate for someone. 

lo'tna n., [< *lo'tm?na PP < lo'pma? underlay someone] 
long rectangular straw mat, Nep. gundri; cf. 
Jo·mbhc?l. 

lo, la, ro, ra interj., alright, O.K., alright then. 
lo?l adv., just, just now. 
lo?l-lo?l adv., just now, just. 
lo?llo?lpa adj., [< lo?l-lo?l just now + -pa nom.sf.] 

fresh. 
lo?ma?, -lo?r-/-lo?~ I) vi., 1) say; 2) look, seem, ap-

pear; khent? hcndza? kusirj ktlo? You act like a 
child, you behave like a child; cf. tha'pma?; 
3) -sokma hik lo?ma? vi., feel tightness in the 
chest; have difficulty breathing; stndik ku-sokma 
hik lo?r-c (at night 3-breath stifle get-PT) He 
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had difficulty breathing last night; cf. hikma?; 
4) okkhum lo?ma? vi. , duck, stoop; 5) swa?l 
lo?ma? vi., keep silent; swa?l lo?-m'-bo'Q (keep 
silent-INF-EXIG) [You/we/one] must keep silent; 
hen at) men-chap-? ε?, swa?l 1ο?-η ips-e?! (what 
also NEG-write-IMP, keep_silent-pfG sleep-IMP) 
Don't write anything [anymore], shut up and go to 
sleepl; 6) -na mak lo?ma? be upset, be grieved, be 
annoyed; kuna mak ID? He's upset (lit. His face 
appears black); ana mak lo?i - henaQ habha ? I'm 
upset! - What for?; 7) -nil7 sisi lo?ma? be list-
less, not be in the mood to do something, be too 
disinterested to undertake something; anii7 sisi 
lo?rc I'm just not in the mood; cf. ywma? (2), 
to'pma?; 8) ρβ·?β·go· lD?ma? have ants in one's 
pants, feel the urge to get up and go; pe~?e~go· 
lo?t I'm getting the urge to get up and go; 
9) -yam scse· lo?ma? be invigorated, full of 
zest, refreshed; kuyam se-se· lo? mu He says he 
feels invigorated; 10) -yam οοηάζοη lo?ma? feel 
better, feel recuperated; cn ay am ϋοηάζοη ID? I 
feel better today; cf. mepma? (9); II) vt., in the 
expression lye η lD?ma?, q.v. 

lD?rik postp.adv., [< lD?ma? say] saying (often as a post-
position demarcating a direct quote); in which 
manner; cf. e*kke·, kusiQ. 

lok η., portion, lot. 
-lDk, -rDk postp.adv., only. 
iDkkhum η., courtyard, farmyard (Nep. agan). 
lokma?, -lDkt-/-lDk- vt., pierce, jab, prick, stab. 
lDkthik num. , [lDk only + -thik one] 1) one; 2) the same; 

nepmarj lDkthik They're both the same. 
lDQma?, -Ιαη- vi., chip off, flake off (of plastered on 

adobe pi·nda). 
lopma?, -lD?r-/-lDt-/-lD?l vt. , swallow; aijga cva?l lD?r-

υη I swallowed the water. 
lDtthrake· n., tree squirrel Callosciurus maclellandi with 

two black lines extending from head to tail; Nep. 
lokharke. 

lD-mma?, -lD'nd-/-lD-n- vi., come out, emerge, exude, 
egress; ku-nu lD-n (her-milk exude) She's lacta-
ting; anhik lD-ndc (my-snot comevout-PT) My nose 
is runny; axjga ho·? rDk lD-n?c All I do is break 
out in furuncles; ho·? lD'ndc A furuncle has 
developed; cf. se-ma? 'exude'; cf. lD-pma?. 

lo'mma?, -ID·ps-/-lDmm- vt., 1) lynch someone; 2) give 
someone a beating, give someone a clubbing. 
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lo'pma?, -Ιο-tt-/-lo-t-/-lo'?l vt. , [dir. < lo-mma?] 
1) remove, take off, take out; 2) cause to come 
out or hatch; va?dzyak Jo·ttusiba [The hen] 
hatched the chicks; 3) (slang) pay; cf. hupma?. 

lu clause-initial part., well, alright, so; lu, torammc? 
pha?ap tha-?rupsip Alright, go ahead and make fun 
of it, if that be the case, I'll leave it behind 
for them. 

lukma?, -lug-/-luk- vi., be completed; ya-mbok co-k-m' 
lug-ε (work do-INF be^completed-PT) The work has 
been completed; a'phis pe~kma? luge (office go-INF 
be_completed-PT) My job at the office is over; cf. 
lupma7. 

-lum-7o', -lum-mo' postp., [lum + ?o· LOC] between, inbe-
tween; anchi-lum-?o· mi ne· there's a fire between 
us. 

lumba η. , large bowl or cup, eg. thi'dhupba lumba a large 
bowl for drinking thi-; cf. ΑΛοτε?!. 

lumbhu?l η. , large basket similar to a thopga (q.v.) but 
with a tighter mesh of split reeds or splintered 
bamboo or the· , not able to stand upright well 
without being propped up, used as a receptacle in 
deriving sopa? from canokwa; Pacthare Limbu s&p-
po·?, Nep. thunse, thunce. 

lumma?, -lups-/-lum- vt., [caus. < lupma? bury] pile up. 
Ιυη η., stone, rock. 

lutja?, -lluija? η. , ego's cousin through maternal uncle or 
paternal aunt. 

luQdzck n., [luη rock + ce'k piece] small stone, pebble; 
cf. lutjdzi?. 

luqdzi? η., [Ιυη rock + ci? bit] gravel, pebbles; cf. 
kha-mdzi?, lupdze·k. 

luqgi η. , [?< Nep. iurigl] male casual dress consisting of 
one large coloured sheet of cloth wrapped around 
the legs and tucked in at the waist, identical to 
the casual dress worn by the Indo-Aryans in the 
Taräi and the Burmese national dress or lunkhyi 
{louji). As opposed to the Burmese, Limbus do not 
wear a lurjgi outside of a domestic situation. 

luoghuQ n., [< Ιυη rock, stone] large flat stone on the 
ground used as a surface for pounding spices (Nep. 
silaupä), in conjunction with a lutjsa?l, q.v. 

lunhi n., [JUIJ rock, stone + hi shit, excrement] lichen 
(used by the Limbus in ointment for cuts and 
wounds). 

lupma η., liver; heart, vide ncrc?l; cf. -lupma himma?, 
lupma hi'pma?. 
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ΙυηηΐΛ η., [< Ιυη stone, rock] (in compounds only) mountain 
range; vide pho-ktaijluijma, scnche· luijma, waraq-
luoma. 

-luijma hirnma?, -hips/-him- vi., 1) [luoma liver] miss 
yearn, experience nostalgia, experience the grief 
of separation (Nep. viraha lägnu); sa-?rik a-lurjma 
him (very my-heart yearn/nostalgia/miss) I am 
extremely overwhelmed by the grief of separation, 
by nostalgia; kt luijma him laca I see you're over-
whelmed with longing; 2) with unidentified pf. 
(possibly for purposes of metre) in the proverb: 
yokma-yo' te-him luqma pahim When away from home, 
one inevitably becomes homesick; cf. luijma hi'p-
ma?. 

luijma hi'pma?, -luqma hi-pma?, -hi·pt-/-hi·p- vt. , [dir. < 
-luQma hirnma? experience yearning] miss someone; 
lunma kehlptvi·? Do you miss him?; khcnc? kcbe'k-
?ille go· luqma hipne ro·! I'll sure miss you when 
you're gone!; kcbe'k?ille khtnt? luijma hi^pnct-
chlge We'll miss you when you go; andzumin sa*?rik 
aluqma hi'ptuQ I miss my friend very much. 

lupma?, -luks-/-luQ- vt., [dir. < lukma? be completed] 
complete; ya'mbok εη lok luks-u-η (work today only 
complete-3P-lsA) I shall only be able to complete 
the work today (i.e. I have not gotten around to 
completing it before today); pa*n luksuij I have 
said what I have to say; nisa'mhim pemk-ma? luks-
-u-ij (school go-INF complete-3P-lsA) I have 
finished going to school, I don't go to school 
anymore. 

luQsa?l η., [Ιυη rock, stone + sa?l offspring, child] ir-
regular oblong egg-shaped pounding stone held in 
the hand and used in conjunction with a luoghuo, 
q.v.; cf. ko-co'sa?l, mcnda?sa?l, myaijsa?l, pu-
sa?l, phaksa?l, wa?sa?l. 

luijsum n. , [< lui) rock, stone + *sum ?mortar (cf. sum-
bo'ij)] 1) gizzard; 2) circular hand-driven grind-
ing stone consisting of two circular slabs lying 
one atop the other, the upper one equipped with a 
stick handle and a hole in the centre through 
which a wooden pivot loosely holds it in place 
with respect to the slab underneath; ma'ki-luqsum 
a large luQsum for grinding maize {ma-ki maize); 
pe'na?-luQsum a smaller luQsum for grinding red 
millet (pe»na? millet); See the illustration at 
the top of the following page. 
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lup η., large grey leech whose larvae infest puddles and 
drinking holes, whence they enter the nostrils and 
sinuses of cattle where they mature; when full-
grown and glutted they abandon their roost through 
the nostrils of the drinking cow to re-enter the 
water and multiply; the lup can be lured out of 
its bovine host by splashing water up the cow's 
nose and grabbing the hydrophilic lup as it gropes 
downward with its posterior extremity; the lup 
seldom infests humans, but can then be extracted 
following the same procedure; cf. lakphz?l. 

lupc?l n., pile, heap. 

lupma?, -lupt-/~lup- vt., teach manners, cause to behave, 
have take care of, run (a household). 

lupma?, -lupt-/-lup- 1) vi., be buried; lupte It is 
buried; 2) vt., bury something; cf. lumma?. 

l w adv., ahead, on ahead. 
lu-kma?, -lu·g-/-lu·k- vi., fall (from or out of a tree); 

kudza?-ha? mc-Ju-g-ε mc-dhe· (fruit-p nsAS-fall^ 
from_the_tree-PT-nsAS fall/PT) The fruits have 
fallen from the tree; ku-bhckwa kcrck lwg-ε dhe· 
(its-foliage all fall^from_the_tree-PT fall/PT) 
The tree has shed all its leaves. 

lwqma?, -lu· ks-/-lw η- vt., 1) husk (ms-ki maize, i.e. 
the leaves from the cob); cf. le-pma?; 2) shake 
fruits (kudza?) out of a tree; kudza? lu-ks-u-ij 
dhas-u-η (fruit shakevout-3P-lsA knock^down-
-3P-lsA) I shook the fruits out of the tree. 

lya inter j. expressing exasperation on the part of the 
speaker. 

lyaqma?, -lyaks-/-lyaij- vi., slide, slip; cf. Ιε-ijma? 
le'imna?. 
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lye'η onomatopoeia, slap across the face; lye η kusiQ 
lo?ma? slap someone across the face; lyc· η kusio 
lo?nc! I'll slap you across the face!; cf. lo?ma? 
(II), pyak. 

m 

ma, -mma η. , mother, (also familiarly: mother-in-law). 
ma pakma, -mma pakma n., ego's father's second wife (if 

ego is the child of the first wife). 
ma tumma, -mma tumma η., ego's father's first wife (if ego 

is the child of the second wife). 
ma?it) n., ego's mother's bond-friend or scma, q.v. 
ma?yu η., bear. 
madζa n., [< Nep. majjä] fun. 
maikro'skop n., [< Nep. mäikroskop (suksmadaräak yantra) < 

Eng.] microscope. 
maila n., [< Nep. matlä] dirt. 
maiti n., [< Nep. mäitl] members of the paternal or maiden 

household of a married girl who has joined the 
household of her spouse; cf. sammaba. 

mak adj., black; mak lo? It looks black, it is black; cf. 
lo?ma? (2,6). 

makco'?l n., [< mak black + co-?l digit; cf. hukco'?l, 
laoco'?l] black or charred embers; cf. midhappu, 
midzula, migha-k, migho'mbe·, miha?l, mlsao. 

makkclo?ba adj., [mak black + AP of lo?ma? 'to appear'] 
black; cf. kumakla, maktaQba. 

maklep η., [< mak black] birth mark. 
maktaijba adj.n., [mak black + -tanba 2.1.2] black, black-

kind; a black one; cf. kumakla, makkclo?ba. 
mamma η., mama. 
matj η., deity. 
maijba· la' η. , [man deity + ba-la' < Nep. pälä period, era] 

ancient times, the period when primordial man 
lived together in harmony with the gods; cf. haij-
ba·la·. 

maQbhaya-ppa adj., [*maQbha medium-sized + ya'pma? be an 
amount, -pa nom. sf.] medium-sized; cf. kooya'p-
pa, khtQya'ppa. 

mandok n., [man deity + tok cooked rice] a staple made of 
black millet meal, ground on a pe-na?-luosum, then 
cooked and molded into large black cucumber-shaped 
rolls which are traditionally eaten with a yumma?l 
made of stinging nettle (sikwa). 

marjgalba· r n. , [< Nep. magalvär] Tuesday. 
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matjgho'ma?, mao-gho-y-ZmaQ-gho· - vi., [< mar) god + kho·-
ma? invoke, q.v.] cry wildly or half-wittedly, 
rant and rave; O'khre· maila yarnmu marjgho' (Okhre 
Mahilä again rants) okhre Mahilä is ranting and 
raving again; cf. marjkho·pma?. 

mapkho'pma?, maQ-kho· tt-Zmarj-kho· t-Zmaij-kho'?l vt.vi., 
[roaij deity + dir. < kho'ma? pray] exorcise spirits 
from someone (= patient); phe'daijmz-lle khcnc? 
maQgegho-Pl The shaman will exorcise you; phe'daq-
maha?re maomcgho-ttc The shamans exorcised. 

masi n., barley. 
masi-phe-?rum η., barley flour. 
ma'ki η., [< Nep. makai] maize; no'imaba ma'ki popcorn; 

cf. lcndzya, khe-kya. 
ma'klbo'Ti n. , [< ma'ki maize] whitely popped, well popped 

popcorn (as opposed to the half-popped or poorly 
popped pieces). 

ma'kibhe' n., [ma'ki maize + phe· cob] corn cob, maize 
cob. 

ma-kidok n., [ma'ki maize + tok cooked grain] a tok made 
from coarsely ground maize; phutm?naba ma'kidok 
(lit. mixed ma'kidok) a half and half mixture of 
ma·kidok and wctchya?dok, q.v. 

ma'kilaη η. , [ma'ki maize + laq leg] maize stalk, corn-
stalk. 

ma'ki-phe'?rum n., maize flour. 
ma'khi η., blood. 
ma'khilam η. , [ma'khi blood + lam road] vein, artery, 

blood vessel. 
ma-kkho·? n., garlic. 
ma'kkhunde' [< mak black] 1) adj., turbid, muddy; cua?l 

ma· kkhunde· co'k The water is muddy; 2) η. , muddy 
water; also: slang for thi-, served lukewarm, cf. 
the metaphorical usage of se-dzoijwa. 

ma'kma?, -ma'kt-/-ma'k- vt., see (in the expression: sep-
mao ma·kma? 1 to dream1). 

ma'ksip η., [< ma'ki maize] corn cob leaf, maize cob leaf, 
used as rolling papers; cf. ho'pm?naba. 

ma'le· adj., [< Nep. male] motley, particoloured (with 
regard to the colouration of livestock). 

ma'BA?, -ma'S-/-ma·- vt., [caus. < ma'ma? become lost] 
lose; cf. ma'ma?, niijwa ma'ma"?. 

ma'ma?, -moy-/-ma·- vi., be lost, get lost, become lost; 
amoyt kusin lo? It looks like we've lost track of 
each other; cf. ltijma?, ma'ma?, nchi ma-ma?, 
po'tma?. 

ma'rnma?, -ma·nd-Z-ma-n- vt., [dir. < ma-pma? be used up] 
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finish, use up; kot) ma-ki kcma*ndubai· ? Have you 
finished all this maize? 

ma· ijgha adv., far. 
ma-Qma?, -ma·ks-/ma·η- vi., be far, be faraway; ma-kse It 

has gotten to be far away; sa-rik ma'η It's ex-
tremely far away. 

ma'pma?, -ma·r-/-ma-t-/-ma·?! vi., be finished, be used 
up; yatj ma·re there's no more money left; pitnu 
ma-?l the milk will be used up; cf. ma-mma?. 

ma'sloma? vr., [< ma^ma? lose] pass away, decease; 
ma'Sionc?l He's about to die; thoq?o· ma-siqe He 
passed away in the war; cf. sima?. 

ι»β·'?β·, me'nne· postp. , [< npG affixes] without; te-ra-
thum tyaoaQ cum mem?e· vayaQ I came to Tehrathum 
and was without friends. 

me·71 η., wife. 
me-?ma?t -me· ?r-/-me· ?- 1) vi., be fat, be pudgy, be 

overweight; 2) vi. (or vt., with non-referential 
3sP agreement) get fat, become overweight. 

me-kma?, -me·kt-/-me•k- vi., bleat (of goats). 
me-me'thumma n., widow. 
me-n vi., negative 'to be', vide 3.1.1; i.e. 'it is not 

the case that'. 
me-nduk vi.inv., 1) no; 2) is not (the negative form of 

the suffixal 'to be', vide 3.1.1). 
mcnne· vide mem?e· . 
me'wa n., [< Nep. mevä] papaya. 
mckma?, -meg-/-mck- vi., run out (of a supply of some-

thing), become depleted; sya? yollik yaijkho· tt-u-η 
yuks-u-Q-ba, mcg-e race (husked rice much stock-
pile-3P-lsA put-3P-lsA-IPF [but] run_out-PT DEPR) 
I stockpiled a lot of rice, but it seems to have 
run out. 

mclluQ n., dowry; cf. phu?sit)ma?. 
men n., value, price. 
mtrtcha?, -mmcncha- n., [men + sa? child] grandchild. 
mcnchamdlQ η. , [men <? mana man + sam spirit, soul + *-c/iij 

directional suffix, cf. cupsaijdlQ, phcnchaQdlq] 
sentient man, man as an embodied spirit or soul. 

mcnchukma adj.f., [men- NEG + sukma? be able + -ma NOM/f] 
pregnant. 

mcnchum?na adj., [NP of suma? 'to touch'] (lit. untouch-
able) in menstruation, in a four-day state of 
untouchability due to menstruation; a menstruating 
person bathes herself on the first and fourth day 
of her period and refrains from 'contaminating' 
other people's food, water or speech in the inte-
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rim; koo mcnchumamn mcnchum?na po-ksc This girl 
has started menstruating, i.e. is temporarily 
impure and untouchable; cf. Nep. nachune < chunu 
'to touch'. 

mcnchum?naba η. , [mcnchum?na (q.v.) + -pa nom.sf.] lit. 
untouchability, viz. menstruation, four-day state 
of impurity and untouchability due to menstrua-
tion . 

mcnchuma n., woman, lady. 
mcnchuma-sa? n., [lit. woman-child] daughter (term used to 

disambiguate gender of sa? when this is not obvi-
ous) . 

mcnchya η., maiden, young lady; cf. kcpma? (3). 
mcnchya-purup n., [mcnchya maiden + *purup cluster] the 

Pleiades (constellation). 
mcnchya yamrna thcgu n., (lit. large maiden mountain) name 

of the highest peak visible from Tamphulä to the 
northnorthwest; pe-ni-ba-n-lam khcij-le ku-mlij 
ho'p-pa, mcnchya yamrna thcgu rok mc-mctt-u (Ne-
pali-language-via that-GEN its-name not^to^be-IPF, 
maiden large mountain only nsAS-say-3P) There's no 
name for it in Nepali, it is just called (in Lim-
bu) the large maiden mountain. 

mcnda? η., goat. 
mcnda?sa?l n., [mcnda? goat + sa?l ~ sa? child, offspring] 

kid; cf. k0'C0'sa?l, luijsa?l, myai)sa?l, pusa?l, 
phaksa?l, va?sa?l. 

mcnda?sikki? η., llit. goat-rope] leash or rope to tie up 
a goat to a post or tree. 

mcnnuba adj., [men- NEG + nuba good] bad. 
mcoma?, -mcks-/-mco~ vt., [caus. < mckma? get depleted] to 

'have done it again' (sarcastic); hcndza?bltcha-
-re yallik mc-mcks-u raca (children-ERG much nsAS-
1have_donevit_again' DEPR) It seems the children 
have really done it again; yallik kc-mcks-u raca 
(much 2-'have_done_it_again'-3P DEPR) You've 
really made a mess of it this time; a-kkhya-k 
kc-mcks-u (how^much 2-'have^done^it^again'-3P) 
What have you pulled this time? 

mcpma?, -mctt-/-mct-/-mc?l vt. , 1) tell someone, say to 
someone (takes animate patient, except in the 
expression koo~in pe-ni-ba^n-lam hen mc-mctt-u 
(this-ABS Nepali-language-via what nsAS-say_to-3P) 
What do they say to this in Nepali, i.e. What do 
they call this in Nepali?; idzige-k mcmmcttunni· ? 
Don't they (viz. speakers of P%cthare Limbu) call 
this a 'knot'?; cf. pa'tma?)\ 2) do unto someone; 
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commit; 3) observe (viz. a practice); co'?co·? 
mtpma? -n. + vt., (also co'?co·? phinnna?, -phind-/ 
-phin-) observe the practice of co-?co·?, i.e. the 
practice of sprinkling a bit of cooked rice onto 
the floor next to one's plate prior to commence-
ment of any meal in order to feed and thereby 
appease any malicious spirits which might be in 
the house. Co*?co·? is performed again if anyone 
should enter the house or be heard rustling about 
outside during the course of the meal, thereby 
possibly unwittingly escorting a malevolent ghost 
to dinner from outdoors; the practice of co'?co·? 
is also observed when eating out of doors on the 
road where the risk of becoming afflicted by a 
so-gha, sugup or sisam is greater; the practice is 
meant to show deference to and placate disincar-
nate spirits, lest they afflict (ha?ma?) one of 
those partaking of the meal; apsänl cadhäunu; 
4) im?im mcpma? vt., wink at someone; 5) iqdo· 
mtpma?, n. + vt. , afflict someone with an illness; 
this type of affliction is caused only by the 
jungle goddess ta-mbhuQna or the outdoor deity 
pa·kkhabtn. Young children are particularly, 
though not exclusively, susceptible to igdo·; 
ta'mbhuQnclle Ιηάο· met tu The jungle goddess 
afflicted him; pa-kkhabclle iqdo· mtttaij The 
outdoor deity afflicted me; cf. ha?ma?; 6) pho'i) 
mcpma? kick someone; pho-η mcttc?l Kick him!; cf. 
tamma?', 7) apply (eg. sidha 'medicine'); sidha 
mtt-chiq-t?i (medicine apply-REF-IMP) Put some 
ointment on [yourself]'.; 8) tho-varj yo-vaij mtpma? 
suffer from dysentery, have to vomit and excrete 
diarrhoea simultaneously; tho-waij yo-vaij mtttarj, 
khokmclle syaQ! I had dysentery and almost died!; 
cf. phi'pma?·, 9) la-ttha? mtpma? (used impersonal-
ly) get better, recuperate; ci? la'ttha? mcttan 
I've gotten a little better; cf. lo?ma? (10); 
10) pa'Ti mtpma? scold, attack (verbally), demand 
an explanation. 

mana η., man, person. 
mana-nu η., [lit. human-nipple] nipple, breast; this com-

pound disambiguates nu, which is homophonous with 
the 3s/NPT form of numa? 'be good* and with nu 
'milk'. 

mana-sldza n., [lit. man-fly] housefly, Musca domestica. 
mane·thikma?, mane·-thikt-/mane--thik- vi., mutter curses 

to oneself in anger, mumble invectives under one's 
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breath. 
ma'ra n., mouth. 
ma'rasik n., [< mara mouth] upper lip. 
ma*rawase· n., [< mara mouth] lip. 
masu adv., 1) slowly, gradually; masu laqghe*?gc?, alaq 

tuk! Walk slowly, my leg hurts!; 2) quietly; masu 
pa-?rc?, amghtmi Talk softly, they'll hear usP1! 

mi η., tail. 
mi η., fire 
-mi? η. , sleepiness, drowsiness; in the expression: -mi? 

wama?, -mi? ywma?, vide uama?, ywma?; cf. im-
ma?. 

mi?llir) adv., last year; cf. atche mma, a?ncmma, cnniij, 
sumlit). 

midikma?, mi-dig-/mi-dik- vi., [< mi fire] become burnt 
(of food which has been overheated), become 
charred. 

midore· n., [< mi tail] large black bird with a long 
beautiful black-and-white and dazzling, blue, 
banner-shaped tail; Nep. lämpucchre. 

midhappu η. , [mi fire + thappu ash] half-burnt piece of 
wood, to be re-used in the next fire; cf. mak-
co'?l, midzula, migha'k, migho'mbe·, miha?l, 
misao. 

midza-?ma?, mi-ca-?r-/mi~ca·?- vi., [< mi fire + ca'?ma?] 
warm oneself by the fire; cf. kaijsiqma?, nam-
ca-?ma?. 
n., [mi fire + cula < Nep. cuhlä, cuhlo] fireplace 
(not a cuhlol); cf. makco-71, midhappu, migha-k, 
migho-mbe', miha?l, misap. 
n., [mi fire + < kha-kma? congeal; cf. kha-kmi?l, 
khamkwc?l, le'gha'k, mikho'?, namdzi?kho·?, nehik-
khok] a glowing ember, smouldering red ember; cf. 
makco'71, midhappu, midzula, mighommbem , miha?l, 
misao. 

migho'mbe· n., [< mi fire] a stick shoved into the smoul-
dering embers of a used fire after all the half-
burned pieces of wood (midhappu) have been sal-
vaged for subsequent use. The migho'mbe· keeps the 
fire alive under the powdery ash and is used to 
relight the next fire; See the illustration at the 
top of the following page; cf. ho'imna?; cf. mak-
co'?l, midhappu, midzula, migha*k, miha?l, misaq. 

miha?l n., [< mi fire] a bed of glowing embers; cf. 
makco·?!, midhappu, midzula, migha-k, migho'mbe·, 
misao-

mik n., eye; cf. -mik ya-ma?. 

midzula 

migha·k 
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migho'mbe' 

mikci? η 
in 
lo 

Imik eye + ci? bit] dirt in one 
one's eyes due to infection; 
π There's lots of exudate in 

s eyes, exudate 
amikci? sa-rik 
my eyes; Nep. 

ciprä, kacerä; cf. mikci?b9nben, mikhi , hadzi?. 
mikci?banban n., [<mikci? eye exudate] profuse purulent 

exudate or mucous secretion covering the eye 
resulting fro· an infection. 

mikco'?i?ma?, mikco-?-i?r-/mikco'?-i?~ vt., [< mik eye] 
keep an eye on someone or something; pi?lha? mik-

ρο·η. mikco·?i?rcsc?! - mikco-?i?ruQ~ 
cattle will have to be kept track off. 
on them! - Don't worry, I will. 

mikhztla n., [mik eye + hct red + -la colour suffix] 

co-?i?ma?si 
siq ijaf The 
Keep an eye 
η. , [mik 

mik-hi 

mikkho' 
mikkho'k 
mikkhuo, 
mikluQ 

eye detritus; 
1) bloodshot eyes; 2) money (slang), 
η. , [mik eye + hi shit, excrement] 
cf. mikci?, negho?hi. 
n., [< mik eye] brow. 
n., [< mik eye] skull. 

mikkhuoba n., [< mik eye] eyebrows, 
n., [< mik eye] condition of having slept enough, 
state of having gotten enough sleep (with kcpma? 
'arrive'); kcmiklui) kc?rti'ba? - amikluij kc?rt 
Have you gotten enough sleep? - Yes, I have; cf. 
ho?ma?i), imrna?, ipmna, kha?l, mi?. 

mikma?, 

mikphuq 

-mikt-/-mik-
aura miktc I'm 
η. , [< mik 

miksaq. 
mikphu?la η. , [mile eye 

colour suffix] 

vi., be in effect (of ua 'thirst'); 
thirsty. 
eye + phuQ flower] eyelashes; cf. 

+ phu? (pho 
Englishman, 

~ phu?) white + la 
European (cf. Bur. 
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myak-hna-phyu, lit. white face: myakhna 'face 
[myak 'eye' + hna 'nose'] + phyu 'be white'); cf. 
kha*mbhu?la. 

miksai) n., [< mik eye] eyelashes; cf. mikphuij. 
miksuk n.f [mik eye + suk < sukma7 be able] vision, eye-

sight; (collocates esp. with numa?, ya'kma7 and 
mennuma?, ho'pma?) kumiksuk nu race His eyesight 
appears to be O.K.; kcmiksuk ya-k?i'ba Is your 
eyesight alright. 

miksu'rumba adj., [< mik eye + sur- < su?ma? finish] 
blind. 

miksye*n n. , [< mik eye] points of recognition, familiar 
places or faces; po-ttaij, amiksye-n ho·ρ I've lost 
my way, I have no points of recognition. 

mikthekthck vide co'kma? (3). 
mikwa n., [mik eye + *wa water] 1) tear; cf. thapma?-, 

2) puss; ho'?o- lam mikwa lomnde puss came out of 
the furuncle. 

mikvara'p n., [mikwa tear + la'p wing] bat. 
mikwya-Qsi n. , [< mik eye, < -si dual sf.] eyelid, 

eyelids. 
-mik ya-ma?, -ya-s-/~ya·- vi., be horrified by something 

one sees or imagines will happen; kumik ya-sc She 
was horrified to see it; aijga o-mcmo?lcn hznajj-
bhclle amik ya· I'm not going to look at it be-
cause I'll be horrified at the sight of it. 

mi-kho·? (with absolutive suffix: mi-kha-7-in) n., [mi 
fire + < kha-kma? condense; cf. kha-kmi?l, kha>k-
wc?l, le'gha'k, migha'k, namdzi?kho·7, nchikkhok] 
smoke; cf. toma7 (1). 

mi η η., name. 
min la η. , [< min name] reputation, honour; kumitjla nuba 

khemdt.71, sumsum kelo7ba His reputation is heard 
to be good, he's a well-mannered person. 

misaij n., [< mi fire] flame; cf. makco-71, midhappu, 
midzula, migha-k, mighommbe·, miha71. 

mise'k n., [< mi fire] spark. 
mise'k-sammao η. , [lit. spark-deity] household deity, 

consort of the thcba-samman and yuma-samrnai)', it 
becomes irate when neglected, and it is therefore 
important to sacrifice an egg to it roughly every 
six months. If angered, it causes the eruption of 
boils or blisters (phokwa) all over the body which 
may subside if the mise'ksammaij is appeased by the 
sacrifice of an egg. 

miya7 η., [mi fire + ya? paddy] ya7ro>n dried by the fire. 
mi'kma7, -ml 'g-/-mi · k- vi., sink away, sink into (eg. mud, 
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not water; cf. humrna?); khcnc? hilo-?o· kcmi-k 
lo· t You'll sink into the mud if you don't watch 
out! 

mo'ma?, -moy-/-mo'~ vt., dig with a spade, till the soil, 
work the soil. 

mod n., [<? Hindi mire] chilly pepper; Nep. khorsänl, 
khursänl. 

mo'gok, -mgok η., anus; cf. higho'mba. 
moi n., [< Nep. mahl] whey. 
mokma?, -mokt-/-mok- 1) vi., be hot (of liquids); ci? ci? 

mok mok (lit. a little, little bit warm) lukewarm; 
cf. haqwama?, le'kma?, ko-ma?, ya'mma?, yemma?; 
2) vt., boil, cook, warm up, heat up (liquids); 
pitnu moktun I'm boiling the milk. 

mokwa n., [< mokma? to boil + *wa water] 1) hot scalding 
water; 2) tea. 

motto- n., [< Nep. mato] opinion, idea, notion. 
moya η., vulture. 
mo-ma?, -moy-/-mo'~ vt.imp., intoxicate, inebriate; 

khcQha? moy-u-si (theyΡ inebriate-3P-nsP) They are 
drunk; thi'-re kc-moy-c (millet^beer-ERG 2-ineb-
riate-PT) The Jad has gotten you drunk; fchi· mcn-
-dhuij-?c? hcnaijbhtlle thi'-re a-mo· ! (millet^beer 
NEG-drink-IMP because millet_beer-ERG 1-inebriate) 
Don't drink millet beer because it gets you 
drunk!; mo--?c (inebriate-lsPS/NPT) I'm getting 
drunk. 

mo'ma?, -moy-/-mo·- vt., (with se-va 'greetings') show 
obeisance, greet formally, bow; semva mo-ma? va· 
goro se'va moyanonc?! If youP must proffer obei-
sance, then do so! 

mu reported speech part.; tha-?-?c dha-?c-ba mu (leave^ 
beh ind^f or-1sPS/NPT leave-lsPS/npt-IPF REP) They 
say/It is said he's leaving it behind for me. 

mudho'k vide mudhuk. 
mudhuk, mudho-k η. , 1) moustache; cf. tha-Qtho'k-, 2) (non-

human) whiskers. 
mukma?, -mukt-/-muk- vi., strike, sound (of a bell, clock, 

musical instrument); a-kkhen mukt-ε (how_much 
strike-PT) what time is it? (Nep. kati bajyo); cf. 
muijma?. 

mukhya η., [< Nep. mukhya main] the main thing. 
mulo'pma?, mu-lo·tt-/mu-lo·t-/mu-lo'?l vt., [< lo-pma? 

underlay] lay down underneath, lay down a sub-
strate, underlay. 

mumma? vide -niQva mamma?. 
mumma?, -mund-/-mun- vt., stir up; cf. khomma?, sa-qma?. 
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mundhum η., story. 
muQma?, -muks-/-muo- vt., [caus. < mukma? sound] sound, 

strum, strike, play (a musical instrument, bell, 
drum). 

mupma?, -mutt —/—mut—/—mu?l vt. , blow at something; mi· η 
se· bha?ao yammu mupma? mcnuncn If the fire dies 
out [in the preparation of samdok], it is not 
permitted to fan it (back to life) again; cf. 
pho·te·. 

murik n., body hair, feathers; cf. hiramurik, hukmurik, 
laqmurik, le·murik. 

murukkuruk adv., very high, extreme (collocates with tha·-
ma? (vi.), q.v.). 

muse'η η., smile, vide muse·η ycpma?. 
muso'k n., comedy, funniness, laughs. 
muso'kke· n., [muso'k q.v. + -ke· nom.sf.; cf. sallakke·, 

ware*?ge·] comedian, humorist, jokesmith. 
mutche' η., breadfruit, breadfruit tree Artocarpus lakoo-

cha; Nep. batfahar. 
mutthama? vi.irr., fall (through the air); cf. muttha*ma. 
muttha-ma?, mut-tha·s-/mut-tha·- vt., [caus. < mutthama? 

fall] drop something; ke-dhge·k-?o· muttha-s-u-η 
(your*-head-LOC drop-3P-lsA) I dropped it on your 
head. 

mutthuk adj.adv., spastically, hastily, hurriedly, head-
long; εη kcndzumin mutthuk?aij mutthuk a-tto· tha·-
siQba ya? Where is your friend off to in such a 
hurry today?; sullisulli. 

muthi, mu$i n., [< Nep. mutthl] fist; cf. muthi pupma?. 
mwmcncha?, mwmcncha- η. , [< mcncha? grandchild] great-

grandchild . 
myaq η., cat; torn cat. 
myanluo n., [myat7 cat + IUQ stone, rock] mythological name 

of the village in which a portion of the field 
work which formed the basis of this study was 
conducted. The village myaqlui) (Nep. myäAluA) is 
located in Tehrathum district, Koshi (Aoil) zone 
in eastern Nepal. 

myaoma n., [< myan cat] 1) pussy cat; 2) (secretive slang) 
se·dzoova, q.v. 

myaosa?l n., [myaq cat + sa?l ~ sa? child, offspring] 
kitten; cf. k0'C0'sa?l, luQsa?l, mtnda?sa?l, pu-
sa?l, phaksa?!, wa?sa?l. 
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fish. 
face; cf. lo?ma? (β), nara. 
emphatic clitic. 
-na?r-/-na?- vt., 1) abandon someone or some-
thing, neglect someone or something; kundzumille 
na?ru His friend abandoned him; cf. lc?ma?; 
2) vi.vt., abstain from, not eat something; sa 
kena?i'? Do you not eat meat?; tok kcdzoi· kcna?-
i·? Are you going to eat or aren't you?; kena?ru-
bai'? - na?ruijba Aren't you going to eat it? - I 
will abstain; cf. ncpma?. 

na?nu?ma?, na?-nu?r-/na?-nu?- vt., love (έρως as between 
lovers, not as between parent and child); cf. 
siradhaoma?. 

na?nu?sioma? vr.f [< na?nu?ma? love] love one another. 
nabhu num.col., five; cf. nasi. 
nadha-kkrio adj., [< na face] deaf; cf. nameoghcmm?na. 
nadbo- co'kma? vide co-kma? (2). 
nak n., splinter. 
nakca n., [< nak splinter] pen, pencil. 
nakma, -nnakma n., ego's brother's daughter (female speak-

ing) . 
nakma paqml, -nnakma parjli n., ego's brother's daughter's 

husband (female speaking). 
nakma?, -nakt-/-nak- vi., be confused, be at a loss for 

words, be overwhelmed; kcnaktcbai·? Are you con-
fused?; lam?0' naktaQ I got confused on the way; 
cf. naoma?, po'tma?. 

nakpa, -nnakpa n., ego's brother's son (female speaking). 
nakpa paijli, -nnakpa patjli n., ego's brother's son's wife 

(female speaking). 
naksumba η., elbow. 
nam, na'm η. , sun, sunshine; cf. liQma, nam tha>ma under 

tha^ma? (5), toma?, thama?. 
nam n., [< namma? smell] smell, aroma; phui)-ille ku-nam nu 

(flower-GEN its-aroma be^good) The flower smells 
good; cf. namma?, namsu?ma?. 

nam η., basket handle. 
nam η., [< namma? smell] smell, aroma; phuq-ille ku-nam nu 

(flower-GEN its-aroma be^good) The flower smells 
good; cf. namma?, namsu?ma?. 

nam η., basket handle. 
nam?i?kho·? vide namdzi?kho'?. 
nambutthui) n.myth., [nam sun + putt hut) foam, cf. putthuQ-

wa] lit. solar foam; foam originating from the 

η 

na η. , 
na η. , 
na, la 
na?ma?, 
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left whilst churning, originating from clockwise 
rotation; cf . la'bbutthuij. 

nambhcrik adv.myth., [nam sun + phcrik churning rod, q.v.] 
lit. solar churning road; churning clockwise, to 
the right; cf. la'bbhcrlk. 

nambhor n., sunburn; nambhor lo-nd-c-ba (sunburn come^out-
-PT-IPF) [I've/he's/you've] got sunburned. 

namca-?ma?t nam-ca-?r-/nam-ca·?- vi., [nam sun + ca-?ma?] 
warm oneself in the sun; khcni hcnaq namkcndza'?-
rin? Why aren't you Ρ going to get any sun?; aqga 
namca-?c I'm going to go get some sun; cf. kaqsiQ-
ma?, mica-?ma?. 

namde-Qgu, namdhingo· η. , [< nam sun] rainbow; rainbow-
ring around the sun (the latter type of rainbow is 
interpreted to be a gathering of deities (maijha?) 
who debate on the death of some important person. 
The side of the rainbow which fades away first 
indicates the geographical direction in which the 
death is to occur); cf. iijwa? (3), la-bde^gu, 
wa?ma?ma (2). 

namdha vide namtha. 
namdhanahao [namdha west + *nahaij direction] 1) η. , west; 

2) adv., in the west, westward. 
namdhe'?l n., [nam sun + *the-?l threshold, cf. lamdhe·?1] 

the borderline between shadow and sun; namdhe*?lln 
a-tto· kc?re? How far has the sun gotten (How much 
has the shade-line receded)?; cf. namdzi?kho·?, 
samrippa. 

namdhlijgo' vide namde'Qgu. 
namdzi?kho'?, nam?i?kho·? n., [nam sun, dzi? < ci'kma cool 

off, kho·? < kha-kma? congeal; cf. kha-kmi?l, 
kha'kve?l, le-gha-k, migha-k, mikho·?] shade, 
shadow; cf. namdhe-?l, samrippa. 

namcnghcmm?na adj., [na face + NGP of khemma? 'to hear1] 
be obstinate, be unlistening, pretend not to hear; 
cf. nadha-kkrirj. 

namla'oma η. , [lit. sun-dance] drought; namla-rjma wcndu 
There's a drought. 

namma?, -nam- vi., smell; ρο·?1 ρο·?1 kcnamc You smelled 
like fungus; hi hi kcnam You smell like shit; cf. 
namma?, namsu?ma?. 

namma?, -nams-/-nam- vt., [caus. < namma? smell] smell; 
phuijin namsu η I smell the flower; namsc?! - hi nam 
la?ba smell [vt.] itl - (refusing) it probably 
smells [vi.] like shit; cf. khemma?. 

namma?, -nand-/-nan- vt., be victorious over someone, out-
do, defeat or beat someone, win against someone; 
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aijga cum-dhik-nu lo·kt-c-tchi-ge-ba, nand-u-η (I 
friend-one-COM race-PT-dPS-e-IPF, win-3P-lsA) I 
raced against a friend and won; nandc?! win!; aijga 
andzumdhiknu tiliQgadhiknu lo'kqnaba, aijga na*n-
duosio I raced against a friend and a policeman, 
and I and beat them; cf. thamma?. 

namne'tti adv., [nam sun + *nctti cord, string, cf. 
nctti clitoris] lit. solar cord; pulling at the 
solar (viz. right) cord wound about the churning 
rod (phcrik, q.v.); cf. la-bne-tti. 

namphcpma?, nam-phctt-/nam-phct-/nam-phc?l vt., [nam sun + 
phcpma? fetch, bring] place out in the sun to dry; 
te*?l-ha? namphettuQsiQ I've put the clothes out 
in the sun to dry; nam-kc-bhctt-u-ao kc-hcs-
-v-i·? (sun-2-fetch-3P-pfG 2-dry_in_the_sun-3P-Q) 
Having put it out in the sun, have you managed to 
get it dry yet? 

namphetchlnma? vr. , [< namphepma? place out in the sun to 
dry] let oneself dry off or dry up in the sun; 
nambhctchirjt?aij nfst?! Just sit there and dry out 
in the sun! . 

namphirlli· adv., [nam sun + phirli· whirling] condition 
of the sun appearing as a cold and large red flat 
disk shortly after sunrise or before sunset. 

namsu?ma?, nam-su?s-/nam-su?~ vi., [< nam smell] stink, 
smell; cf. nam. 

namtha, namdha n., [nam sun + < thama? fall] west. 
namya? n., [nam sun + ya? paddy] ya?ro-n dried in the sun; 

cf. miya?. 
nana? adv., L< na· there] way over there. 
naijge-n n., [< naijgetnahaij east] east. 
naqgctnahaq [nam sun + ket < kepma? arrive + *nahaq di-

rection] 1) η. , east; 2) adv. , in the east, east-
ward . 

nai)ma?, -naks-/-naij- vi., [caus. < nakma? be confused] go 
crazy, go berserk. 

naqnam adj., [< naqma? go crazy] berserk. 
nara n., [< na face] face, countenance, visage; cf. po·-

ma?, po'ioma?. 
naragen n., [< nara countenance] face, embodiment, image, 

figure. 
naragcn-co?ittai)ma-maij n., [naragen figure, embodiment + 

co?i?l image, likeness + -taoma one who, one which 
(f) + maij deity] the Supreme Being, the Creator 
and Benificent Actor, the divine Existence-Sus-
tainer, the deity who moulds men and allows man 
and all things to exist. 
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nareij adv., [na five + Ιεη turn] five times. 
nasi num., five. 
nasim adj., adjacent, next, juxtaposed; Nep. pallo. 
na· adv., there. 
na>?ma?, -na'?r-/-na·?- vi., (with infinitive) give up 

doing something, cease doing something. 
na'dha-mbi adv., [< na· there] on the opposite (i.e. 

visible) slope, on the facing slope across the 
valley; cf. kotna-dha-mbl, khctna-dha-mbi . 

na'-goro-na· adv., [na· there + goro if] way over there. 
na-kma?, -na·kt-/-na·k- vt., 1) request something, ask for 

something; 2) ask someone for something; mz-
na-ktap mebi'?cnchin They asked me for it, but I 
won't give it to them; cf. se-ndo-ma?. 

na-kheq dem., [na· there + khcQ that] that one there, that 
there, that. 

na'm vide nam. 
na'ina?, -na*s-/-na·- vi., be exhausted; na^sao I'm exhaus-

ted. 
na-mdata?l, na'mtada?l adv., [nam sun, < tama? come] un-

til sunrise; cf. na^mthadak. 
na'tnma? vide namma?. 
na-mma?, -na-nd-/~na-n~ vt., (onto a human body) smear, 

soil, get dirty, befoul; ahuk?in hi?o· na'nduQ I 
got my hand dirty in shit; ktsalle kundzumin 
hilo'?o· na-ndu Your child has smeared his friend 
all over with mud; cf. ci-mma?. 

na-mma?, -na·ps-/-na~m- vt., put down a load for a breath-
er, put down a burden for a little while to rest a 
bit; kugok?in na-psu He put down his load to rest 
a little; Nep. bhärl bisäunu. 

nammtada?l vide na-mdata?l. 

na-mthadhak adv., [nam sun + tha falls + -dhak until] un-
til sunset, Nep. ghäm najharunjel; cf. na^mda-
ta?l. 

na'nchiijma? vr., [< na-mma? befoul] shit oneself, wet 
oneself, befoul oneself; get oneself dirty (eg. 
hi?o· in shit, se-?ma?l-o· in urine, hllo-?o· in 
mud); on?e-kva nanchiijz The baby shit himself; 
smear onto one's body; kusa^n hi kzrzk na-nchlqc 
His son smeared himself all over with shit. 

na-ndhaq, nmndai? n., [< *nahaij- direction] 1) direction; 
2) opposite side, far side. 

na-nhan adv. , [na· there + -*naharj direction] on that 
side, to that side; na'nhatj kstna-nhatj on this 
side and that, adjacent to one another, in juxta-
position . 
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na· 17 η., snow; na·η tha It's snowing; cf. thama?. 
ηα·η 1) η.col., younger siblings of same sex as ego; 

2) n., the next younger sibling of the same sex as 
ego; cf. cokna'o, pcnna'Q. 
-na'ks-/-na>Q- vt., 1) jump horizontally across a 
border, boundary or point, broad jump; kcna-η 
He'll jump across you; na'ksuo I jumped across 
[it]; kc?ipsclle lokthik manalle ktga^kst Someone 
stepped over you while you were asleep; cf. ka-k-
ma?, ptpma?; 2) pass (a horizontal point en route 
to one's destination); alio myaoluij na-ksu la?ba 
He'll have passed MyäAluA by now; na-khcQ thcgu 
na·ksctchu la?ba They d will have passed that peak 
by now. 
-na-b-/-na·p- vt. , drive off; cf. na·pma?, na'p-
ma?. 
-na·pt-/-na·p- vt., take, help oneself to, take a 
portion of; na·ptuηaη caij I took and ate it. 
-na·pt-/-na·p- vt., [dir. < na-pma? drive off] 
drive someone (usu. an animal) away from something 
(both arguments: patient); aijga sya?lin mcnda?in 
na*ptun I drove the jackal away from the goat; 
Nep. khasäunu; cf. na^pma?, na-pma?. 
-na·tt-/-na·t-/-na·?! vt. , drive; drive away 
(patient: livestock); pi?lha? wttuQsio I drove 
the cows away; Nep. khedäunu; cf. na-pma?, na-p-
ma?. 

na·pml η., man. 
na'pml pro., 1) someone else; other; cf. e'?yaqba, thik-

samma·, 2) signals first person patient in 2->l 
forms. 

na'Sl vide na*si tho-?ma?. 
na-sime'n adj.adv., [< na· there] a bit further away, a 

bit distant, to the far side; cf. kotna·sime-n, 
khctna· Simeon', Nep. pallo. 

na·tchri-po·tchri adj.adv., in a state of chaos, in a 
chaotic fashion; kcrck mamki pe-na? ya? na· tchri-
po· tchri po'kse raca All the maize, millet and 
rice has gotten mixed up; koi) mana-n na· tchri-
po· tchri tadzco. okdaoba mana aqga sa^rik cittuQ-
siQ. This man talks chaotically. I dislike this 
kind of man. 

wtjma?, -wks-/-ne·!)- vt., smear in, daub, rub in, rub 
on. 

ne'tti n., [< *ne-tti cord; cf. namne'tti, la'bne'tti] 
clitoris; cf. nepcaij. 

-nbo· hipma?, -hipt-/-hip- vt., [lit. strike someone's 

na · rjma?, 

na·pma?, 

na-pma?, 

na·pma?, 

na-pma?, 
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nose] instill someone with a revulsion for some-
thing; tok?ille sa-rik anbo· hiptu I'm fed up with 
bhät; cf. e*?ma?, -nil) lc?ma?. 

nc?l η., [< ncpma? abstain whilst mourning, q.v.] rituals, 
practices and taboos observed by relatives of the 
deceased during a certain period after his death; 
Nep. barkhl; cf. pu?ma?, yukma?. 

nc?l η., cloth, material; cf. cirlk. 
nc?l-kcdo·ba n., [nc?l cloth + AP of to-ma? 'to sew'] lit. 

cloth-sewer, Damäi, member of the tailor's caste. 
ηε?πε?, -nnc? η., 1) elder sister, 2) elder female cousin 

through paternal uncle or maternal aunt, 3) elder 
sister of ego's spouse (wife's elder sister, hus-
band's elder sister), 4) wife of ego's spouse's 
elder brother (wife's elder brother's wife, hus-
band's elder brother's wife). 

ntbo' , -nbo· vide ncbho· . 
ncbo·hoq vide ncbho·hoq. 

ncbho·, -nbho· n., nose; cf. -nbo· hipma?. 
ncbho'hoη η., [ncbho· nose + hoij hole] nostril. 
nzbhompa n., vide ncbho·. 
ncdcoba η., cheek. 
ncdhaqba, -ndhaqba n., proprietor. 
ncdzo'ppi n., crown of the head. 
ncgho?, nckho?, -ngho? n., ear. 
ncgho?hi η. , [ncgho? ear + hi shit] ear wax; cf. mikhi, 

nchikkhok. 
ncgho?se·?, nckho?se·?, -ngho?se·? n., [ncgho? ear + *se·? 

protuberance] earlobes. 
nchi ma-ma?, -nhi -moy-/-nhi -ma·- vi., [< ma-ma? be lost] 

be amazed; anhi-n moyc I was amazed; kcnhi ma·! 
You'11 be amazed! 

nchik, -nhik n., snot, mucus. 
nchikkhok η. , [nchik snot, khok < kha-kma? congeal; cf. 

kha-kmi?l, kha-kwc?l, le-gha-k, namdzi?kho·?, 
migha-k, mikho·?] caked-on snot (esp. on child-
ren's cheeks); dried-out snot (in one's nostrils). 

ncksa n., [< sa meat] 1) muscle, flesh (alive); kuncksa-n 
ti'ktc His flesh is peeling; 2) lean meat, with 
fat and skin removed; ku-ncksa-^n lok kc-dzo-i·? 
(its-leanvmeat-ABS only 2-eat-Q) Do you only eat 
[its] lean meat? 

ncndre·?, -nndre·? η., ego's elder brother's wife. 
ncndzaij n., crest (of a bird, eg. rooster, kikkrokna). 
ncpcaij η. , clitoris; cf. ne-tti. 

ncpma?, -nctt-/-nct-/-nc?l vt.vi., the impendent aspecti-
vizer: be about to, be on the verge of doing 
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something, vide 5.3.6; sc?lc nc?lc She's about to 
kill me. 

ncpma?, -nctt-/-nct-/-nc?l vt. , [dir. < na?ma? abstain] 
(patient: yum 'salt') abstain from salt, i.e. be 
in mourning; yum mcncttu They are in mourning; cf. 
yukma? (2). 

ncpmadzaq num.adv., both, both of them; cf. ncpmao. 
ncpmao num.adv. , both; cf. ncpmadzaq. 
rtcpphu num.col., two; cf. nctchi. 
ncphu, -mphu- n., elder brother. 
ncrc?l, ncrctpa n., heart. 
ncrik postp., nearby, close to, near. 
ncse·? n., [< *se·? protuberance] Limbu earrings, huge 

hollow golden rings worn through holes in the 
earlobe. 

ncsik, -nsik- η. , [< sik marrow] brain, brains, marrow; 
cf. huksik, laQsik. 

nctchi num., two. 
ncma?, -ncs-/-nc·- 1) vi., lie, be lying down, repose, 

lie down; kcnc-bai- ? Are you going to lie down?; 
reside, dwell, stay, inhabit, be situated, stay 
the night; 2) vt., put, lay something somewhere; 
su?wa ko?o- ncsc?! Put your bag down here! 

nc-ndi η., gums. 
ncpma?, ncpt-/-ncp- vt. , press into; pha--n kha-m-o· 

nc pt-u (bamboo-ABS clay-LOC push^into-3P) He 
pushed the bamboo into the clay; cf. phcpma?, 
kcmma?. 

naksa n., [< Nep. naksä map] picture. 
ni num., two; thik ya-n ni ya-n for a day or two; cf. 

nctchi. 
ni?, ni adv., contrary to expectation, of all things!, of 

all people!, however; cf. Nep. po. 
nldha·pma?, ni-dha'b-/ni-tha'p- vi., [< nima? see + tha-p-

ma? be visible, q.v.] be visible, 
ni/ie · ?de tma?, nihe'?-dctt-/nihe-?-dct-/nihe'?-dc?l vi., 

[nima? see + he-?ma? be able + PAS] be able to be 
seen, be visible. 

nikma?, -nlkt-/-nik- vt., fuck, copulate, 
nim n., termites, red ants. 
nima?, -nis-/-ni- vt., see; cf. niniyaQ la-pma?, ni-pma?. 
nimro'k n., navel; cf. numro-k, sambo·k. 
niniyao la·pma? or niniyaq mclla-pma?, -la-pt-Z-la·p- vt., 

[ni < nima? 'to see'] (used only in the negative) 
ignore, pretend not to see; niniyaij mcla-ptaQncn 
He pretended not to see me; niniyaij kc 11a*p?cnni· ? 
Are you ignoring me? Are you pretending not to see 
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me?; niniyaq kzia·ptzn He pretended not to see 
you; cf. khzmghzmaij lampma?. 

nig η., poison; 
nio η., 1) mind, inclination; cf. lo?ma? (7); 2) in the 

expression nil? lz?ma?\ ire, wrath, gall, spleen; 
vide lt?ma? (2). 

niQgc η., 1) oil, cooking oil; 2) oil or kerosene for 
lamps. 

nlrjgo'ro' n., large edible hirsute fern croziers. 
ηίη1ζ?1ε? adv., [< -niij lc?ma? be too much for someone] 

too much, too many, too. 
nipsap η., mind, love, mood. 
-niqsaQ pukma?, -pug-/-puk- n. + vi., be crestfallen; 

khe?c pe'-lle ku-niqsap pug-e (there go/PT-SUB 
his-mood fall-PT) When he had gone there he became 
crestfallen; cf. TtiQsaij puqma?, ni Tjsarj phukma?. 

-niηsaη purjma?, -puks-Z-puq- n. + vt., [caus. < niQsaij 
pukma? be crestfallen] disappoint someone; ku-
ndzum-le ku-niQsaq puks-u bi-r-u (his-friend-ERG 
his-mood disappoint-3P give-3P) His friend let him 
down. 

niosao phukma, -phukt-/-phuk- n. + vt., [dir. < niqsaq 
pukma? be crestfallen] spoil the fun, be a kill-
joy; niqsaq phuktu, nirjsarj kcbhukpa mana raca He 
spoiled all the fun, he's a real killjoy, 

nijjva η., 1) mind, memory, remembrance; 2) desire, 
satisfaction, intent. 

-riiijwa co'kma?, -co·g-/-co·k- vt., 1) desire, want; 2) get 
an idea, (with infinitive) get the idea to do 
something. 

-niqwa hi>ma?, -hiT-/-hi·- vi., be convinced, change 
one's mind; kunirjwa hi-re He's changes his mind; 
cf. niqwa hi-ma?, 

-niqwa hi-ma?, -hi*s-/-hi·- vt., [caus. < niijwa hi*ma? 
change one's mind] convince someone, get someone 
to change his mind (eg. by repeating a mantra with 
concentrated effort or by more conventional 
means). 

niqwahu-p η. , [niqwa mind + *hu-p strength, force] power 
of memory, quickness of mind, intelligence. 

-niqwa i-ma?, -i»r-/-i·- n. + vi., [i'ma? wander] become 
dizzy, become faint; aniqwa i-rzaq kzqaq; I became 
dizzy and fell; kzniijwa 1-rzi·? Did you get dizzy? 

-niqwa i'ma?, -i'S-/-i·- n. + vt., [i*ma? cause to wan-
der] make dizzy, make one's head spin; yallik 
thuq-my-aq niqwa i-s-u (much drink-INF-pfG mind 
make_spin-3P) Having drunk much, it made him 
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dizzy. 
-niijwa lcijma?, -ltks-/-lcij- vi., [leqma? flip over (vt.)] 

black out, lose consciousness; aniijwa lcksc I 
blacked out; aniijwa 1εη-ηε?1 I 1® on the verge of 
blacking out. 

-rtiijwa ma-ma?, -moy-Z-ma·- vi., lose one's mind; kcniQwa 
moyci·? Have you lost your mind?; kcnitjwa moyt 
ro·! You've really lost your mind! 

niijwa mumma?, -mutch-/-mun- 1) vi., forget, be forgotten, 
slip someone's mind; niowa mun [You]'ll forget!; 
2) vt., forget; niowa mutchurj I shall forget it; 
niowa murine! I'll forget you!; cf. nlrjwa phumma?, 
nitjwa phu pma ?. 

-rtiijwa phc?la?ma?, phc?-la?r-/pha?-la?- vi., turn sour (of 
someone's mood); ku-niowa phc?la?rt He got into a 
bad mood. 

niowa phumma?, -phutch-/-phun- vi., forget, be forgotten; 
cf. niowa phupma?. 

niijwa phu pma?, - phutt-/-phut-/-phu? 1 vt., forget; nitjwa 
kebhutchu kedho You've clear forgotten it; cf. 
nitjwa mumma?, niowa phumma?. 

tama? n. + vi.irr., [tama? come, appear] 1) be 
pleased, be satisfied; kt-niijwa te·-i· mc-de*-ncn-
-ni-? (your-satisfaction come/PT-Q NEG-come/PT-
-NEG-Q) Are you pleased or not?; a-niijwa te· (my-
satisfaction come/PT) I'm pleased; cf. nitjwa 
tama?; 2) remember; niijwa mede-nenni·? Don't you 
remember?. 

tama?, -tas-/-ta- n. + vt. , [caus. < niijwa tama? be 
pleased] satisfy, please; a-niηwa kt-das-u (my-
satisfaction 2-reach-3P) You please me; kc-niijwa 
tas-u-η-ί·? (your-satisfaction reach-3P-lsA) Do I 
please you?; (antonym: -niijwa sepma?). 

stpma?, -sz?r-/-sct-/-sc?l n. + vt., [sepma? kill] 
displease, spoil the fun; kheg mana-re sa-rik 
niowa ser-u (that man-ERG very satisfaction 
kill-3P) That man [always] spoils the fun. 

-niijwa?o· yuqma?, -yuks-/-yuQ- vt., [lit. put in mind] 
keep in mind, remember. 

nipma?, -nitt-/-nit-/-ni?l vi., be nearby; ma-ij-i' ni?l-
-i·? Is it far away or nearby? 

nircQ adv., [ni two + leij turn] twice. 
nisik η., 1) brain; 2) marrow. 
nisiijma? vr., [< nima? see] see oneself (eg. in a mirror). 
nitai7 postp., [< nipma? be nearby] nearby, close by. 
ni'pma?, -ni·r-/-ni·t-/ni·?1 vt., [dir. < nima? see] 

1) read, study; 2) count. 

-nitjwa 

-niowa 

-nitjwa 
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ni-sa-mhim η. , [< ni-pma? study, < sapma? write, him 
house] school. 

ni·tcha'msa? n., [< ni-pma? study, < sapma? write, sa? 
child] student, pupil. 

ni'tchirjma? vr. , [ni-pma? study, count] 1) wake up, come 
to, come to consciousness; kcni· tchiijci· ? Are you 
awake?; cf. po-kma?; 2) count oneself; ηί·ίαίϊίη-
aqi'? Did I not [forget to] include myself? 

nomma?, -none h-/-non- vt., [caus. < nomma? be left over] 
set aside, save for later; keep leftovers; tok 
nonchun I shall set aside some tok for later; 
dharamn kc-be· -aij a-kkhya-k yaQ ke-nonch-u-ap ke-
bhttt-u (Dharän 2-go/PT-and how^much money 2-save-
-3P-pfg 2-bring-3P) Having gone to Dharän, how 
much money have you managed not to spend and bring 
back with you?. 

nomma?, -nor-/-non- vi., be left over, remain; yumma?l 
nore. kedzoi·? There is yumma?l left over. Will 
you eat it?; cf. nomma?. 

no-ma?, -noy-/-no·- 1) vi., be popped; be roasted, be 
grilled ; ma-ki noyz The popcorn is done; 2) vt. , 
pop (ma-ki corn, maize; cf. khe-kya·?); roast, 
grill (meat sa). 

no'oma?, -no-ks-/-no·η- vt., 1) (with non-referential 3sP 
agreement) shave oneself; no-ksuij I shaved [my-
self]; 2) shave someone or something; adbge-k?in 
no'ksuoba I've shaved my head; (with pi'ma? 'to 
give') give someone a shave, vide 5.3.8; no-ksao 
pi - raij He gave me a shave. 

nu η., 1) breast, nipple; cf. mana-nu, nuse·?; 2) milk; 
ku-nu lo-n (her-milk exude) She's lactating. 

nu?ma n., [< ma mother] mother-in-law. 
nu?pa n., [< pa father] father-in-law. 
nuba adj., [< numa? be alright] good. 
nubhu num.col., seven; cf. nusi. 
nudak n., [< nu milk] yoghurt, curd; cf. doi. 
nudhi n., spinach, often eaten as yumma?!; includes Nep. 

säg, pälufigo säg and takl ko muntä. 
nukma?, -nug- vt., grind, squeeze, compress. 
nulle postp., [-nu COM + -ille INST] than; eg. na'-nu 

ke-bhem-bc-n ke-ndzum-in khene?-nulle tum-mi-
pak-?i· ? (there-COM AP-come-AP-ABS yours-friend-
-ABS yous-than older-Q younger-Q) Is that friend 
of yours who is on his way here (thence) older or 
younger than you?. 

numa?, -nur-/-nu- vi., be alright, be O.K., be well, be 
fitting, be suitable, be in good health, get well. 
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numa?- tama? vi. vi., [numa? be alright + tarn a? reach] pros-
per; nuram-tasammc?! akkhe·lo?rlk asa? amcncha? 
ambaqli kenuri kcdasille aqga?an ca-?rik asira 
dharj. Be prosperous! If ye, my children, my grand-
children, my children-in-law prosper, I too shall 
be very pleased. 

numro'k η. , fontanel; for a period of one year after the 
birth of a Limbu child, the fontanel atop the 
skull is rubbed in daily with warm mustard oil, 
allegedly to prevent the child's body from becom-
ing cold or susceptible to diseases traditionally 
attributed to 'cold' by the Limbus; cf. nimro'k. 

nureq adv., [nu seven + Ιεη turn] seven times. 
nurik adj., [nu < numa? be alright, -rik adv.sf., cf. 

yallik, ke'llik] good, nice. 
nurikkha adv., [< nurik] well. 
nusa?, -nsa? η. , 1) younger sibling, 2) younger cousin 

through paternal uncle or maternal aunt, 3) spouse 
of ego's spouse's younger sibling (wife's younger 
brother's wife, wife's younger sister's husband, 
husband's younger brother's wife, husband's young-
er sister's husband). 

nuse·? η., [nu breast + *se·? protuberance] nipple, teat. 
nusi num., seven. 
nwkma?, -nu·kt-/-nu·k- vt., [dir. < nwoma? return] re-

turn, give back; kcsu?wa-n nwktuQ I'll give you 
back your bag. 

nwrnma?, -nwnd-/-nwn- vi., feel ashamed. 
nwmma?-sima? vi.vi., [nwmma? feel ashamed + sima? die] 

die of shame, feel extremely ashamed, feel 
embarrassed; nwn?c-si?c I'm embarrassed to death. 

nwoma?, -nu· ks-/-nu· tj- vi., 1) return, go back; ta-ndik 
na· kc-ba· rjphe·-?o· khcnc? ke-nu· η-ille ρ!·-ηε-? 
(tomorrow there your-village-LOC youe 2-return-SUB 
give-l->2-DEF) I'll give it [back] to you tomorrow 
when you go back yonder to your village; 2) void, 
pass urine or faeces; cf. nwkma?. 

nya? η., 1) ego's paternal aunt, 2) wife of ego's maternal 
uncle. 
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ο' postp. locative. 
o'?ma?t -o'?r-/-o'?- vt., 1) roast, bake 2) cremate; si?ao 

mc?0'?ru If someone dies, they cremate him (said 
of less traditional Limbus); 3) burn (of fire or 
substances undergoing combustion) migha·kle o'?raij 
I burnt myself on the hot ember; cf. haijvama?, 
ko-ma?, le'kma?, ytmma?; 4) badmouth someone, 
slander someone's name, dispraise, vilify, defame; 
a?o*?rztchu ro·! We d i sure vilified him! 

0'dhiηga η., glow-worm; cf. imbrikpa. 
ο'ho· vide aho·. 
O'ndhakma?, O'Ti-dhakt-Zcn-dhak- vt. , [dir. < takma? show] 

show someone something (esp. something with which 
the onlooker is unfamiliar; cf. takma?), tell 
someone, point out to someone (patient: benefacted 
individual or individuals); o'ndhaktuijsiq I showed 
it to them; o'ndhaktarjt?t Show me!; cf. tha-mma?. 

o'tma?, -o· tt-Z-O't-/-0'?l shine, give light (of the moon, 
a lamp or torch); la-b O'ttc The moon is shining; 
cf. se-kma?. 

o'wa part., yes. 

o?ma?, -o?r-/-o?~ vi., break off (a piece of the whole); 
luqin o?rc The stone broke off [of the wall]; cf. 
ornma?, o'tna?. 

o?co? interj., uttered to the recipient whilst presenting 
or handing over something, meaning roughly 'take 
this!' 

okdaoba adj., [< *ok(kh) proximal pf. + -taoba 2.1.2] this 
kind of; cf. a*kdarjba, hckdaijba. 

okkhe· adv., [< *ak(kh) proximal pf.] like this; such, so 
(proximal); okkhe' lo? He'll say it this way; cf. 
a'kkhe·, hckke'. 

okkhe lie adv., [okkhe· like this + -ille SUB, 9.4] pre-
sently, at the present time; cf. a-kkhclle, hck-
kelle. 

okkhe·lo?rik adv., [< *ok(kh) proximal pf. + lo?rik 
fashion] in this way, in this manner; cf. a*kkhe·-
lo?rik, hckke·lo?rik. 

okkhum lo?ma? vide lo?ma? (4). 
okma?, -og-/-ok- vt., peck, strike (agent eg.: pu bird, 

ose'k snake); wa?ma?ma kc?ok The hen will peck at 
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you!; ose-hie mana ogu A snake bit somebody, Some-
body has been bitten by a snake. 

okma?, -og-/-ok- vi., become unglued, come loose, become 
unstuck; cf. khipma?, oijma?. 

okvama n., goddess of the main house (ideally, in addition 
to the main house, one and occasionally two minor 
dwellings abut onto the Limbu farmyard or lok-
khum); Nep. mülghar ko devatä; vide okvama khomma? 
under kho-ma (11.2). 

omdaqba adj., [< -taQba 2.1.2] yellow, the pure yellow of 
yellow daffodils; cf. kuhikla, sahi?l. 

omma?, -ond-/-on- vt., [dir. < o?ma? break off] remove and 
put aside that which is in excess; onduijag yuksuij 
I took out what was too much and put it aside. 

oij?e'kma η. , [f. form < orj?e'kva infant] ego's younger 
brother's wife. 

on?e-kua n., infant, baby. 
on?e· kwa-tok η. , [lit. baby-6/räfc] the Limbu name to refer 

to the Newari-Nepali practice of päsne or päsni 
whereby a child who has reached the age of six 
months (five months for a female infant) is fed 
its first solid meal of tok. Many people are invi-
ted to come and proffer presents to the infant. 

oqma?, -oks-Ζ-οη- vt., [caus. < okma? become unglued] pull 
free, unstick, unglue, pull loose; cf. khimma?. 

ose'k n., snake, serpent. 
osckna n., [lit. snake-fish] eel. 

o-kma?, -o'g-/-o'k- vt., dig, spade. 
O'kma?, -O'kt-Z-O'k- vi., cry, yell, shout. 
ο-ma?, -o's-/-o·- vt., [caus. < o?ma? break off] drool, 

spit out, allow to fall down from the mouth to a 
surface below; o'sc? omsc?! Spit it out, spit it 
outl ; thc?l o'ma? let spit fall vertically from 
one's mouth; a-gha-kwc?l o's-u-η (1-phlegm drool-
-3P-lsA) I let my phlegm drip vertically down from 
my mouth to the ground; cf. tho-kma?, -thc?l, 
so*ma?. 

o-mtpma? vide o-mopma?. 
o'mo?matche· η., [< o'mopma? look at] exchange of glances, 

looking at one another; o*mo?matche· ca-ma?, vide 
ca-ma? (2). 

o'mopma?, o·-mott-/o·-mot-/o·-mo?l (also: o-mcpma?, o·-
-mctt-/o' -mc t-/o· -mc?l) vt. , [< mcpma? do unto] 
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look at, watch. 
o-motchioma? vr. , [< o-mopma? look at] look at oneself 

(eg. in a reflection). 

pa, -mba n., father; also familiarly: father-in-law. 
pa?itj n., ego's father's bond-friend or se-ba, q.v. 
paha'ra pe-kma?, -pe·g-/-pe·k- vi., (polite) go to the 

toilet, answer the call of nature; cf. hi?e·pma?, 
se'ma?. 

pakma n., [< pakma7 be the younger + -ma NOM/f] someone's 
second wife; aijga pakma-re kusa?-?c I am the son 
of the second wife; (bigamy is a traditionally 
accepted though by no means widespread practice in 
Limbu society; bigamy is legal under current 
Nepali law, provided neither the first wife nor a 
sympathizer have filed a complaint with the autho-
rities within 45 days after the second marriage, 
but polygamy involving more than two wives is 
illegal); cf. tumma. 

pakma?, -pag-/-pak- vt., 1) delve, draw soil, mine; 
2) scrape or rake towards oneself. 

pakma?, -pakt-/-pak- vi., be younger, be the younger one. 
pa-khu-η η., [< *khuo river valley] valley; cf. ya-khwi). 
panyo- η., [< Nep. panyu] long-handled metal spoon with a 

flat circular scoop for stirring and serving rice, 
usu. of steel or aluminium; cf. ta-bilo·. 

n., [< khe- white yam] yam. paoghi 
parjli , 1) son's wife, 2) brother's son's wife -mbaqli n, 

(male speaking), 3) sister's son's wife (female 
speaking); Also occasionally: 4) sister's son's 
wife (male speaking), 5) brother's son's wife 
(female speaking). 

paqmi 1) daughter's husband, 2) brother's 
husband (male speaking), 3) sister's 

occa-
(male 

-mbaqmi η. , 
daughter1s 
daughter's husband (female speaking); Also 

4) sister's daughter's husband 
brother's daughter's husband (female 

sionally: 
speaking), 
speaking). 

paqma?, -paQs-/-pao~ vt., send someone somewhere (patient: 
person sent); cf. hakma?, haijma?. 

paqmik, -mbapmik n., younger sister's husband (female 
speaking). 

pappa η., papa. 
pappadzya-k n., thistle. 
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pardzo-kma?, par-dzo·g-/par-dzo·k- vi., [< Nep. parnu + 
co'kma? be; cf. la·bdzo·kma?] be located, be situ-
ated; tamphula te·rathum-ille ku-sikto-?-o· par-
dzo· k Tamphula is located underneath Tehrathum. 

pare·ba vide pckwa. 
pare-ya n., large earthenware mug; Nep. ghaito. 
parne·, barne· v.imp., [< Nep. parne] (with an infini-

tive) ought to; ko?o· dze· co'km? barne· an-ge 
co'gumbe WeP® shall do whatever ought to be done 
here. 

parse-kpa n., the tree Savronia nepalensis; Nep. gogan. 
pa'kkha adv., outside, outdoors. 
pa-kkhabtn n., deity of the outdoors; cf. ii)do· mtpma?, 
nadho· co'kma?. 
pamkwa η., ladle for scooping up yumma?l. 
pa·lam n., Limbu song sung during the ya?ra'kma?, q.v. 
pa-mbi^ma?, pa-n-pi·r/pa^n-pi·- vt., [pa*n word + pi-ma? 

give] invite someone; pa-mmzbi· raij They invited 
me. 

pa-η n., [pa-pma? talk, speak] 1) word, language, speech; 
cf. kho?ma?, mcpma? (10), pe-mma?, phe-mma?', 
2) word, say; Nep. kuräkänl; kuba-n hen wa· ? What 
did he have to say?; a-ndzum-le ku-ba~n sapt-u-η 
(my-friend-GEN his-word write-3P-lsA) I'm writing 
about what my friend said. 

pa-nbuk η., [pa-n word + *buk voice sound, cf. iagbufc] 
(with yuijsiijma? sit oneself down) be tongue-tied, 
be at a loss for words; be dumbfounded; kuba'nbuk 
yuijsiqe The cat's got his tongue; cf. kho?ma? (2). 

pa· ncha· tma?, pa-n-sa·tt-/pa-n-sa·t-/pa-n-sa'?l vt. , [pa-ri 
word,speech + sa-tma? jeer] address, call unto, 
call to, strike up a conversation with someone; 
cf . iijpho-mma?, u-pma?. 

pa· η hi'ma? vide hi'ma?. 

pa-n keboqba n. + adj., [AP of pa-npoQma? gossip, agitate] 
gossipy, gossiper, agitator; aijga pa-nkzborjba 
co·k?e, me^nni·? I'm an agitator, am I not? 

pa-nlcoma?, pa^n-leij- vi., [pa-η word + lcqma? vi. wander 
about] change one's story, change one's tune, 

pa·npoqma?, pa-n-poks-Zpa-n-poQ- vi., [pa-n word + ροηπ3? 
vt. carry] gossip, agitate, instigate; Jcoij mana-n 
ca-?rik pa-ηροη That man really agitates/gossips, 

pa-gma?, -pa·ks-/~pa·η- vi., come undone, become untangled 
(sikki? rope, kuhu-p, idzige-k knot); cf. kha?l, 
pha-kma?, pha· xjma?. 

pa-Qdzum η. , [< Pact hare Limbu, *pa«ij village + cum 
friend] bazar, market; cf. cumlux). 
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pa-nphe- η., [< *pa·!7 village, cf. pa'Qdzum] village. 
pa'Qphe>7-kalbu n.t village and its surroundings, village 

including dwellings in the surrounding vicinity; 
cf. Nep. gäü-dehät. 

pa'pma?, -pa-?r-/-pa·t-/-pa-?l vi., speak, talk; cf. pa·p-
ma?. 

pa'pma?, -pa·tt-/-pa·t-/-pa'?l vt., [dir. < pa-pma? talk] 
say something, tell something, declare, say (pa-
tient: utterance). 

pe'?e'gO' n., [< pe-kma? go] (with lo?ma?) the urge to get 
up and go, 'ants in one's pants', restlessness; 
pe'?e-go· kclo?rcl·? Have you got ants in your 
pants; vide lo?ma? (8). 

pe'?ma?, -pe·?r-/-pe·?- vt., [dir. < pe-ma? vomit] vomit 
on something or someone; pe»?ruij I vomited all 
over it. 

pe-?ma?l n., [< pe-ma? vomit] vomit. 
pe-dok η., frog; cf. varup. 
pe'dokluQ η., [pe'dok frog + Ιυη rock, stone] stone or 

rock of micaceous earth, considered to be a poor 
quality, albeit widely used, building stone, ubi-
quitous throughout Limbuvän. 

pe-kkrokna η., small black brown passerine bird resembling 
the kikkrokna (q.v.) but lacking a crest and show-
ing conspicuous red colouration of the perianal 
feathers. 

pe-kma?, -pe-g-/-pe· k- vi. irr., go; alio pcgajj lo· ! Now 
I'm offt; Now, I'm on my way!; pu pe· The bird 
took off; kudi? kudl? pe-gige WePe are going in 
single file; cf. tha·siqma?. 

pe-kma? him η. , [pe-kma? go + him house] the house and 
household into which a girl marries and to which 
she goes from her po'ijma? him, q.v. 

pe'ma?, -pe*s-/-pe·- vt., vomit; cf. pe-?ma?t pe'?ma?l. 
pe-mma?, -ρβ·πά-/-ρβ·τι- vi., (with pamn word, speech) 

something incorrect be uttered, something erro-
neous be said, something be said in an awkward or 
uncomely fashion; cf. phe^mma?. 

pe-na? n., red millet, dried in the sun and beaten with a 
staff in the preparation of thl· , or ground to a 
powder in the preparation of maijdok. 

pe'na?khorc'o η., flat bread made from red millet meal, 
pe-ni η., Nepali. 
pe-niba adj., Nepali, Indo-Aryan, Brähmana, Ksatrlya etc. 

(Nep. bähun, chetrl). 
pe · ijwa η. , deer; Nep. m£g. 
pe'sc? n., vicinity, proximity; mana-lle ku-be·sc?-?o· 
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pusa?l-in fce· (man-GEN his-vicinity-LOC fledgling-
-ABS come/PT) The little bird landed near the nan. 

pc?la?varckpa adj., wide open, agape; ktmara pcla?varckpcn 
Your mouth is agape 1 

pckwa η. , pigeon (Nep. parens). 
pcnma?, -pcnd-/-pen- vi., (of clothes) slip off, be taken 

off, be removed; ku-sumba--n pcnd-c (his-suruväl-
-ABS slip^off-PT) He slipped out of his suruval; 
cf. phcnma?. 

pcnchiqma? vr., [< pcnma? arrange in a line] form a queue, 
queue up, get in a line, line up next to; pcnchii)-
-my-ai] yuq-ma? (line_up-INF-pfG sit-INF); mcbcn-
chincarj mcyuoc They all sat down in a line. 

-pcnch-/-pcn- vt., line up, arrange in rows or in 
a line; pcnma? yuqma?si (line_up-INF put-INF-nsP) 
put things away neatly lined up; phogana pcnchc? 
yukscsc?I Put the lohotäs away neatly lined up [on 
the shelf]! 
n., [< na-η younger sibling, same sex as ego] 
third younger sibling, same sex as ego; cf. cok-
na·η, na'η. 

-pctt-/-pct-/-pc?l vt., drag, draw; yamba siobo-n 
mc-bett-u (big tree nsAS-drag-3P) They dragged the 
large tree; ali-'n pctt-u-η (furrow-ABS draw-3P-
-lsA) I plough a furrow, 

ρετει» adv., on a horizontal plane, i.e. not uphill, not 
downhill (Nep. terso); khc?yo'lam aijga pcrcm 
pe-k?c And from down there, I'll proceed along a 
horizontal plane; cf. saijmatj, thaijmaq. 

pettcktckpa n.adj., chattering, blabbermouth, full of hot 
air, unreliable; koη a·kkhya·k pcttckttkpa mana 
go'I What a blabbermouth! 

pcttok adj.adv., in many short strides (of a person's 
gait), in quick small steps; pitter-patter (on 
short legs); pcttok?aQ pcttok a-tto· tha-siij? 
Where is he pitter-pattering off too? 

pcma?, -pcr-/-pc- vi., fly; cf. phcma?. 
pal la adv.adj, [< Nep. pahilä] first. 
pako*ndi vide ca-ma? (4). 
patslak-patslak onomatpoeia, slosh-slosh. 
pi?l η., bull; cow; cf. pitma. 

pi?ma?, -pi?r-/-pi?- vi., get dented, be dented; kcdwa-n 
pi? ro· / You'll dent your forehead if you don't 
watch out!; pi?re There's a dent in it; cf. phi?-
ma?. 

pimrna?, -pind-/-pin- vi., jump up vertically, splash up; 
jump up and down; cf. na'ijma?-, cf. pipma?, phi-m-

pcnma?, 

pcnna*i7 

pcpma?, 
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ma?. 
pitj vide pippiQ. 
ρίηρίη η., the game of ρίη 'ferris wheel' (Nep. pirt) 

played during the feast of Dasai; vide ca'ma?. 
pipal n., [< Nep. plpal] the Plpal tree, Ficus religiosa. 
plpma?, -pitt-/-plt-/-pi?l vt., [dir. < pimma? jump ver-

tically] jump over something or someone (vertical-
ly); plpma? kche'?ruwi·? kcnhem?ncn. Can you jump 
over this? You can't. - he-?ruij! I can too!; 
lokkhum-?o· kc-ips-c-lie kc-bitt-ε (farmyard-LOC 
2-sleep-PT-SUB 2-jump_over-PT) He jumped over you 
when you were sleeping in the farmyard; cf. na-jj-
ma?. 

pltcha η. , [pi?l cow + sa meat] beef. 
pitchidza n., [pi?l cow + sidza fly] gadfly, botfly, 

horsefly. 
pitchikki? n., [lit. cow-rope] leash or rope with a loose 

non-adjustable noose to tie up a cow or bull to a 
post or tree. 

pitcho-71 n., [pi?l cow + so-?l fat] beef fat. 
pitchule- n.pej., [< le- penis] pipsqueak, squirt. 
pitma η., cow. 
pitnu n., [pi?l cow + nu milk] cow's milk. 
pi'ma?, -pi'r-/-pi'~ vt., 1) give to someone, endow (pa-

tient: beneficiary, not object given); 2) allow, 
permit; timmak kopma? ktmbi·rirmi·? Don't they 
[viz. the local authorities] permit you Ρ to have 
rifles?; cf. pha-kma?. 

pi-nda n., wet adobe clay. 
pi'Oma?, -pi-ks-/-pi'0~ vi., fall out (eg. teeth), come 

out, be pulled out (any long object such as nails, 
pen tops, pins); phzyuijin pi-ksc The handle of the 
knife came off; cf. phi-qma. 

pi'pma?, -pi·tt-/-pi·t-/-pi-?l vt., suck; cf. ho-pma?, 
supma?. 

pi«r n. , [< Nep. plr] suffering, harm, discomfort, pain, 
hurt (with pi'ma? 'to give'). 

pi'Sioma? vr., [< pi-ma? give] 1) exchange gifts, give to 
each other; 2) give each other what for, fight. 

pi'tchio η. , [< pi-proa? suck] bamboo straw through which 
tooba is drunk. 

po'?ycppa η. , the fig tree Ficus roxburghii; Nep. ne-
bhäro, nibäro. 

po-den η. , position in society, post; kcmbarcn kubo-dtrt 
hen? What is your father's position in society? 

po'kma?, -po*g-/-po'k- vi., 1) get up; po'gc?! Get out of 
bedl; kha-kmi?! sa>?rik po-gc It's very cloudy 
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today; cf. ni·tchiqma?, pho-Qma?; 2) rise (of 
leavened comestibles); 3) be set up, be going on 
(of a hät-bajär) cumluij po'klo ya-k The hät-bajär 
is on; cf. poijma?. 

po'ma?, -po'S-/-po'- vt., [caus. < pcma? grow] 1) make 
bigger, increase, enlarge; koη him-min alio cukpa 
co'k kara ta·ndik-atchenda·n po's-u-q-aq yamba 
co-g-u-η (this house-ABS now small be but onev 

of^these^days enlarge-3P-lsA-pfG large make-3P-
-lsA) Now this house is small, but one of these 
days I shall enlarge it and make it big; 2) -nara 
po'tna? [nara countenance] laud, praise, commend; 
kunara mebo-su They lauded him; cf. po-mma? (2). 

po'imaa?, -ρο·ηά-/-ρο·η- vi., [dir. < po'ma?] be abundant, 
be numerous; mana mc-bo'nd-c (man nsAS-abound-PT) 
There were many men; sidzaha? mcbo-ndc raca The 
flies appear to abound; cf. pho-mma?. 

po-mma?, -ροτ-/-ρο·π- vi., 1) grow (of animals, inc. 

humans); cf. liqma?; 2) -nara po-ma? [nara coun-
tenance] gain in esteem, gain in prestige; khcnc? 
kcdzo'guile kcnara po-rc You have gained in esteem 
because of what you have done; cf. po-ma? (2). 

po·!ι n., base; lokthik ke-mba siQbo'q-ille ku-bo*Q-?o· 
me-yuQ-c (one tall tree-GEN its-base-LOC nsAS-
-sit-PT) They sat at the base of one tall tree. 

po-Qma?, -po·ks-/-po·η- vi., be born. 
po'Qma?, -po·ks-/-po·η- vi., 1) inchoative 'to be', be-

come, happen, vide 3.6; the preterit form po'ksc 
sometimes translates as 'ago': lisl nasi ya-n 
po-ksc four or five days ago; 2) be alright, be 
acceptable; phcn goro ρο·η It's O.K. if she comes. 

po'oma?, -po'ks-/-po'T)~ vi., must (as the auxiliary of 
exigency in impersonal constructions with a verb 
in the infinitive); ta-ndlk yallik iij-ma? ρο·η 
(tomorrow much buy-INF EXIG) tomorrow we must buy 
many things, or tomorrow many things will have to 
be bought; alio anlge pe-k-ma? po-ksc (Now weP* 
go-INF EXIG-PT) Now we must go (i.e. the need has 
arisen that we go), vide 9.9. 

po'pma? him n., [pomoma? be born + him house] parental 
home, the house of one's sammabaha?; cf. pe^kma? 
him. 

po'ijwa'ma?, po· η-way-/po· tj-va· - vi., play (of little 
children; cf. ca· tma?). 

ρο·Γο·?1 adv., [< potma? hang, be suspended] hanging, 
suspended; Nep. tuAdruAai, tundrunai; cf. tellem. 

po· ro'?l-mi-yambha-mi-maij, po· ro· t-mi-yambha-mi-maij n., 
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[ροτο·?1 hanging + mi tail + yambha < yamba large 
+ mi tail + mag deity] the hanging-tail-large-
-tailed god, the male aspect (yambhami big-tailed) 
and the female aspect (po·ro'?lmi hanging-tail) 
are united in one long-tailed hermaphrodite god 
which is occasionally portrayed as a couple, re-
siding in the deepest jungle where they determine 
the fate of Man, the creator of mankind in the 
Limbu pantheon. 

po'tma?, -po·tt-/-po·ί-/-ρο·?1 vi., err, lose one's way; 
anga him pe-gaQille lam po· ttaij I got lost on my 
way home; lam kcbo·ttci· ? Did you lose your way? 

ρο?β·?1 η., flat circular winnowing basket (Nep. ηΆήΙο). 
po?i?l n., cucumber; kakrä. 
pokwa n., basket (Nep. <}älo). 
pokwa vide tc?tc? pokwa. 
pomma?, -pond-/-pon- vt. , 1) mould (eg. kha^m-ille with 

clay, pi?lhi-lle with cow dung, hilo'-lle with 
mud); 2) (with thtge-k?i) ball up one's hair into 
a bun. 

poQgre^ba n., Castanopsis hystrix and occasionally Casta-
nopsis indica, both trees of the beech family 
Fagaceae, with prickly casing containing a white 
fruit and seed inside, seeds borne in clusters, 
larger than the sigop (q.v.), a lighter fruit and 
tending to grow at lower elevations, viz. ca. 250 
m; Nep. patpate katus and dhälne ka^us respec-
tively. 

-pog-Ζ-ροη- vi., (of the wind) begin to blow, kick 
up, start up; suri?l pog-t ro· / (wind kick_up-PT 
ASS) The wind has kicked up! 

-ροή- vi., be broken up (of a hät-bajär), get up 
and leave; cumluij ροηεΐ· nti·? - mtboijt mcghc?rc 
Has the hät-bajär been broken up or is it still 
going on? - They've all gotten up and left; cf. 
po'kma? (3). 

-poks-/-poo~ vt., [caus. < poqma? q.v.] 1) lift up 
with one's hand, carry in one's hand; push upward 
with one's hand, carry across one's shoulder using 
one's hands; mcnda?sa?lin poksu te~?ru He carried 
off the kid; cf. kvma?, pa«n ktboijba\ 2) carry 
away, carry off (agent: current of water); cf. 
wade·mma?. 
-potch-/-pot-/-po?l vi., 1) adhesive 'to be', 
vide 3.4; be suspended, hang (fruits in a tree, 
clouds in the sky); remain sticking to (eg. 
smegma); kcha?o· kumakla po?l There's something 

pot)ma?, 

pooma?, 

poqma?, 

potma?, 
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black stuck to your teeth; cf. potma?; 2) be 
situated (of a heavenly body, the sky or body 
parts); tclokkcntaQsaq nitat) potlo co*k kusiQ lo? 
It looks as if though the heavens are nearby; cf. 
Nep. phali räkheko; be or become manifest; 3) be 
(an amount); khunc? rok po?l He is the only one 
there; khtni?o· a*kkhya-k mcbo?l How many of you 
are there?; suntala a'kkhya-k mcbo?l How many 
oranges are there?. 

potma?, -pott-/-pot-/-po?l vt., [dir. < potma? be sus-
pended, hang] cast mud, clay, eggs etc. at someone 
or something; bespatter; himin hilo'lle pottu He 
bespattered the house with mud; kcndzumin hiJo*IJe 
kcbottwi' ? Did you throw mud all over your friend? 

pot-ya'k n., whole bunch, a whole lot. 
po'?l η., mushroom, fungus. 
po'mma?, ρο·ηά-/-ρο'η- vi., disperse, scatter, swarm out; 

sidzaha? mcbo-ndc The flies swarmed out; m&naha? 
kcrck mcbo-ndc The men have all dispersed; cf. 
pho-mma?. 

po'tthaQ η., large shawl, worn by women as a headdress and 
torso-covering, also used as bedclothes (Nep. 
paehyaurä, pacheurä). 

pu η., bird. 
pu?ma?, -pu?r-/-pu?- vi., 1) get severed, become severed, 

break, snap, come apart; sirjdze-k pu?rc The stick 
has been severed; 2) (of ne?i) be discontinued; 
nc?l pu?rci· mcbu?rcnnl·? Have the funereal obser-
vances been discontinued or not?; cf. phu?ma?. 

pud ζ a η. , [< Nep. püjä] prayer service, worship service, 
religious ritual. 

pukma? vide niqsai) pukma?. 
pumma?, -pund-/-pun- vi., spring (of water); kc-bum-ba 

cwa?l (AP-spring-AP water) spring water. 
pumma?, -pund-/-pun- vi., become dislodged, (of a a head) 

become decapitated, be removed; Ιυηίη punde The 
rock became dislodged; cf. phumma?. 

puobe-kma?, ρυη-pe· g-/puij-pe· k- vi., [< pe-kma? go] go to 
work (= ya-mbok co-kse pe-kma?). 

pupma? vide niosatj putjma?. 
putjsammaq n., [< sammaη] the deity of the hunt, to which a 

sacrifice is offered prior to the hunt to ensure 
success in the undertaking. 

pupma?, -pu?r-/-put-/-pu?l vi.imp., (with yo'm) experi-
ence missing someone who has died or gone far 
away; ku-yo-m pu?r-c (his-longing be^felt) He 
misses him; a-yo'm pu?l (my-longing be^felt) I'll 
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miss you/him/them; cf. lunma himrna?. 
-putt-/-put-/-pu?l vi., become or be mixed, mix, 
become or be blended, blend; be or become vari-
coloured, motley; kcdhge·k?i puttc Your hair is 
turning grey; cf. phupma?. 

-putt-/-put-/-pu?l vt. , 1) grab, squeeze in one's 
hand, crumple up in one's hand, hold firmly in 
one's hand; kusikla?o· puttuq bwruij I grabbed him 
by the throat (cf. phlmma?); kchuk?o· puttc? 
yuksc?! Hold it firmly in your hand!; sapla puttu 
He crumpled up the piece of paper; 2) muthi pupma? 
make a fist. 

-putt~/-put~/-pu?l vt., sift, strain, filter; thi· 
puttu She's filtering the millet beer; cf. 
si'pma?, yuma?. 
η. , [pu bird + sa?l ~ sa? child, offspring] fled-
geling, birdie; small bird (eg. hummingbird or 
small passerine bird); cf. ko'co-sa?l, luijsa?l, 
menda?sa?l, myaqsa?l, phaksa?l, wa?sa?l. 

putthurjwa η. , [putthup foam + *wa water] foam, suds, 
lather, froth. 

pw?ma?, -pw ?t-/-pu· ?- vi., boil over; yumma?l pu'?t-c 
(vegetables boil^over-PT) The vegetables have 
boiled over; sopmaij pu·?! It'll boil over in a 
second!. 

pya?l η., cricket. 
pyak onomatopoeia, slap; pyak lo?rik hipma? slap someone; 

pyak lo?rik hlptan She slapped me; cf. iye·/?. 
pyaqsi n., field, terrace (in slope farming). 

ph 

pha η., bamboo. 
pha?aq sub., [*pha- sub. + -?aij pfG] (vide 9.2) that, if 

that be the case, whether; lu, tor-amm-c? pha?aij 
tha-?r-u-rf-si-Q (alright, ridicule-2p-IMP if-so 
leave^.behindwfor-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA) Alright, go ahead 
and make fun of him, if that be the case, I'll 
leave it behind for them; khcnc? kcdzo·guba ya-m-
bok?in po'ksci· mcbo-ksennl· pha?aq scndo-mtlle 
pcksc goro cumille *wendu' amt?l If you ask a 
friend whether his working is going alright or 
not, and it's going alright, he'll say 'It's 
getting along'; cf. Nep. bhanera. 

pha?lapma?, pha?-lab-/pha?-lap- vt., [< *lapma? discard; 

cf. la?phe'ma?, la?phuma?] clear land by fire, 

pupma?, 

pupma?, 

pupma?, 

pusa?l 
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burn dried weeds or raked up leaves, burn vege-
table refuse. 

pha?ma?, -pha?r-/-pha?- vt. help someone, assist someone. 
phahok n., [p/i«a bamboo + hok rind, cortex, husk, cf. phak-

hok, siQhok] bamboo integument, bamboo shells or 
casings which are shed as the bamboo plant grows; 
Nep. bas patyas, basko khapatä, basko khapitä. 

phak η., pig. 
phakhok n., [phak pig + hok rind, cortex, husk, cf. pha-

hok, siphok] the gutted carcass of a slaughtered 
pig; Nep. khokpä; cf. ιηείΐυη. 

phakkho-η η., [< phak pig] feeding trough for pigs. 
phakma η., [< phak pig] sow. 
phaksa η., [phak pig + sa meat] pork. 
phaksa?l n., [phak pig + sa?l ~ sa? child, offspring] pig-

let; cf. k0'C0'sa?l, luQsa?l, mcnda?sa?l, myaQ-
sa?l, pusa?l, wa?sa?l. 

phakso·?! n. [phak pig + so'?l fat] pork fat. 
phaktok n., [phak pig + tok cooked rice] pig-feed, often 

leftovers and sida^m. 
phanok m. , [< pha bamboo] 1) bamboo shoot; 2) spicy dish 

made from young bamboo shoots; Nep. mesu. 
phat) vide pha?aQ. 
pharjbhu num.col., nine; cf. phaqsi . 
phaolcQ adv., [pharj nine + Ιεη turn] nine times. 
phaQma, -phaQ- vt., fence off, barricade. 
phaQsi num., nine. 
pha'kma?, -pha· kt-/-pha· k- vt. , [dir. < pa'i)ma? come un-

done] fold (eg. cirik cloth, te-?l clothes); cf. 
phckma?. 

pha'kma?, -pha·kt-/-pha'k- vt., (with infinitive) allow, 
permit; pa-pm? ncbha^ktun They didn't allow him to 
speak; cf. pi«roa? (2). 

pha-ndo· n., type of yumlakpa made from soybeans (cemöi); 
Nep. dhulo acär. 

pha*qma?, -pha· ks-/-pha· IJ- vt., [caus. < pa-ijma? come 
undone] 1) undo, untangle (sikki? rope, kuhu-p 
knot, idzigck knot); idzige-k pha-ksu He undid 
the knot; 2) open (the mouth of an animal not 
putting up any resistance); cf. homma?, lc?ma?, 
the·Qma?. 

pha·tma?, -pha·tt-/-pha·t-/pha-?l vt., scoop water from 
one receptacle into another; fetch (water); cf. 
takma?. 

phe· η., maize cob, corn cob; cf. khaya. 
phe-?ma?, -phe'?r-/-phe·?- vt., [dir. < phe^ma? fart] fart 

at someone, fart in the presence or within olfac-
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tory range of someone; abhe'?re race/ He has fart-
ed at usP»! 

phe'?ma?l n., [< phe'ma? fart] fart; abhe-?ma?l sa-rik 
1ο·η I keep on having to fart terribly; cf. phe·-
ma?, phe>?ma?. 

phe-?rum η., meal, flour. 
phe'daqma n., Limbu priest, wizard, medicine man (Nep. 

jhakrl). 
phema?, -phe·s-/-phe·- vt. , (with 3sP agreement) fart, 

break wind; kebhe-swi·? Did you fart?; cf. phe·?-
ma?. 

phemma?, -phe^nd-Z-phen- vt., [caus. < pe-mma?, q.v.] 
(with pa-η speech, word) say something erroneous, 
utter something in an awkward or uncomely fashion, 
say something wrong, be mistaken in speech. 

phe'nda n., tomato (tomatoes in Limbuvan are small like 
cocktail-tomatoes). 

phe'sutte' n. , [< phe· maize cob] a heavy porridge-like 
tok made of maize meal or maize flour. 

phe?la?ma?, phc?-la?r-/phc?-la? vi., [< phtmma? spoil; cf. 
kudzaphcmma, kusaphemma?, phe?la'mma?] 1) spoil, 
be spoilt, be ruined; 2) become angry. 

phe?la'mma?, phe?-la-nd-/phe?-la·n- vt. , [dir. < phe?-
la?ma? be spoilt] spoil, ruin; dishonour; phe?ke-
la-nde He dishonoured you; pi?lille kha*m phe?-
la-ndu The bull messed up the clay. 

phc?ma?, -phe?r-/-phc?~ vt., [dir. < phema?, q.v.] put 
down a seat for someone, lay down matting for 
someone (= patient); yukna phc?nc I'll put down a 
stool for you. 

phedza η. , [< *phc metal; cf. phendze-k iron] knife, 
khukuri (Nep. khukurl); cf. phcyurj. 

phedzikkum n.poet., sorcerer, in the compound phedzikkum-
phe'dap. 

phzdzikkumphe'dai) n.poet., [phedzikkum sorcerer + phe-dar) 
shaman] sorcerers, wizards and shamans (collec-
tively) . 

phtgo' η., burnt edible crust of cooked rice or maodok on 
the bottom of the karahi or khoppe·?. 

phegwa η., loincloth. 
phekma?, -phckt-/-phck- vi., unfold, bloom, unfurl, bur-

geon; cf. pha'kma?. 
phekma?, -phckt-/-phek- vt., upbraid, reprove, reprimand. 
phekwa n., [< phekma? unfold] foliage. 
-phclle/-bhelle sub., [*pha- sub. + -llle SUB] vide 9.3; 

Nep. bhane, bhaneko. 
phema?, -phes-/-phe- vt., lay a mat down, situate a stool 
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lo'mbht71 bamboo 

(with ipmna 'sleep', 
kudzaphemma?, kusa-

< pcmrna? q.v.] slip 

(yukna stool, gundrl straw nat, 
mat); cf. phe?ma?. 

phemma?, -phe?r-/-phen- vi., 1) spoil 
q.v.); 2) in the compounds 
phemma?. 

phemma?, -phend-/-phen- vt. , [caus. 
out of, take off, undo one's clothes, strip; 
hapcyange-n phende?! Take your trousers off!; 
kusimln phendu She removed her dress. 

phemma?, -pher-{-phe?r-)/-phen- come (movement along a 
horizontal plane); cf. tama?, tharjma?, yuma?; cf. 
phemma?, phepma?. 

phemma?, -phench-/-phen- vt., [caus. < phemma? come] 
1) send, have brought (along a horizontal plane); 
2) pass over, toss over, hand across to someone; 
phenche?! Pass it overl. 

phenchan adv., left (antonym: cupsao right). 
phenchaQba adj., left (antonym: cupsaqba right). 
phenchaodlo adv., to the left, counter-clockwise. 
phendze-k η., [< *phe metal; cf. phedza] iron. 
pheoma?, -pheijd-/-phei}- vt. , press; cf. comma?, imma?, 

phepma?, phimma? (2,3), phipma?. 
phepma?, -phett-/-phet-/-phe?l vt., [dir. < phemma? come] 

fetch (what is in view or readily available, as 
opposed to ta?ma?)\ bring (along a horizontal 
plane); cf. pha-tma?, ta?ma?, takma?, thakma?, 
yu?ma?. 

phepma?, -phett-/-phet-/-phe?l vt., squeeze; press, de-
press with one's hand, hold down with one's hand; 
cf. comma?, imma?, poQma?, phcQma?, phimma? (2), 
phipma?. 

pherik η. , wooden churning road with baffled stirring 
blades at the bottom, for churning nudak (yoghurt) 
to yield khyu (ghee) and moi (whey). The nudak is 
churned in an earthenware jug with a narrow open-
ing by pulling to and fro strings wound about the 
top of the rod, causing the rod to spin; Nep. 
mandhanl. 

pheyup n., [< *phe metal + yuij handle] handle of a phedza, 
q.v. 

phe-ma?, -phcs-Z-phc- vt., [caus. < pe-ma? fly] let fly, 
release (of birds); fly (an airplane); kerek 
pare'baha? mebhe-susiba They've released all the 
pigeons (one of the rituals of the ya-kwa pudza). 

phi?co·? n., falcon. 
phi?ma?, -phi?r-/-phi?~ vt., [caus. < pi?ma? dent] dent; 

mebhi?ru They dented it. 
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phikma?, -phikt-/-phik- vi., talk loudly, talk with raised 
voice; Nep. cicyäunu. 

phlliQge· n., [< Nep. philiAge] shiny black seeds pounded 
to make a type of yumlakpa. 

phimma?, -phlnd-/-phin- 1) vt., strangle; ku-sikla-?o· 
phind-u-η (his-throat-LOC strangle-3P-lsA) I 
strangled him; ku-sikla-?o· mc-bhind-u mc-sc?r-u 
mu (his-thoat-LOC nsAS-strangle-3P nsAS-kill-3P 
REP) It is said that/They say that they strangled 
him to death; khtη mana-n phindu He strangled that 
man; 2) squeeze something out, squeeze the juice 
out of something (eg. kudza? fruit, ho·? furuncle, 
yarjghck wound); cf. comma?, imma?, phcpma?, 
phipma?', 3) depress (a lever, eg. a dhiki, q.v.); 
cf. phcQma?; 4) co-?co·? phimma? vide mcpma (3). 

phipma?, -phitt-/-phit-/-phi?l vt. , [dir. < phimma? 

squeeze] 1) pinch; khcbokle ktbhi?l The crab will 
pinch you; cf. ke-pma?\ 2) (with huk hands) press 
one's hands between one's thighs or under one's 
armpits (eg. for warmth); ahuk phittuo I'm putting 
my hands in my armpits; cf. comma?, imma?, phcij-
ma?, phcpma?, phimma?. 

phir'li' adv., whirling, rotating. 
phitta n., [< Nep. phittä] wick of a kerosene lamp. 
phi*ma?, -phi-r-/-phi·- vi., grow thin; ku-sappo·k-?in 

phiτ-ε (his-stomach-ABS grow^thin-PT) He's gotten 
thin; men-nu-ba kudza-·π kc-dzo goro kc-bhi*?l, 
ke-n-dzo-ncn goro kc-bhi· (NEG-good food-ABS 2-eat 
if 2-havevdiarrhoea, 2-NEG-eat-NEG if 2-grow_thin) 
If you eat bad food you'll get diarrhoea, if you 
don't eat you'll get thin; cf. phi'ma?, 

phi'ma?, -phi*s-/-phi·- vt., [caus. < phi*ma? grow thin] 
1) cause to grow thin, let grown thin; sappo-k-?in 
kc-bhi's-u (stomach-ABS 2-let^get_thin-3P) You're 
letting yourself get thin; 2) deflate; lai)pho'tjga 
phi'sui} I deflated the football. 

phi'mma?, -phi*nd-/-phi'n- vt., [caus. < pimma? jump up] 
sweep away; khcij lcijwa-'n phi'nd-c? de'S-c?! 
(that puddle-ABS sweep_away-IMP dispatch-IMP) 
Sweep that puddle awayt 

phi'mma?, -phi'nd-/-phi'n- vt. , milk; pi?lin phi'Tiduba 
She's milking the cow; kcbhi'nduvi· ? Are you 
milking? 

phi-Qma?, -phi'ks-/-phi'tj- vt. , [caus. < pi'ijma? q.v.] 
extract, pull out, take out (any long object such 
as nails, teeth, pins which are rooted in or have 
been driven into something else), extirpate; 
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waphe'?ille kuyuqin phi·ksuoba I took off the 
sickle's handle; cf. a-qma?. 

phi·pma?, -phi·tt-/-phi·t-/-phi·?1 vi., have diarrhoea; 
mcn-nuba kudza--n kc-dzo goro kt-bhi*?l (NEG-good 
food-ABS 2-eat if 2-have^diarrhoea) If you eat bad 
food, you'll get diarrhoea. 

pho'ksarumba adj.n.m., fourth-born (of offspring or sib-
ling) . 

pho'ksarumma adj.n.f., fourth-born (of offspring or sib-
ling). 

pho'ktai) n., shoulder 
pho'ktaQluq η. , [lit. 'shoulder-boulder', pho-ktai) shoul-

der + Ιυη stone, rock] Mount Kangchenjunga, at 
8598m the world's third highest peak and world's 
tallest volcano, forming the northeastern backdrop 
to Limbuvän (Nep. kumbhakarna, Tib. gafis-chen-rze-
lna [lit. the five kings of the great snows] or 
gans-chen-mdzod-lna [lit. the five treasure chests 
of the great snows], whence Eng. Kangchenjunga). 

pho·ktaqluQma n., [lit. the mountain range (luQma) of 
which Mt. Kangchenjunga (pho· fcfcaijiuij, q v.) forms 
the central part] the eastern Himalayan range from 
Mount Everest to Mt. Kangchenjunga, Nep. Kumbha-
karna, Umbhek and Lumbä-Sumbä Himäl; cf. scnche·-
luoma, warapluQma. 

pho'kwaba adj.n.m., youngest born (of offspring or sib-
ling). 

pho'kwama adj.n.f., youngest born (of offspring or sib-
ling) . 

pho*ma?, -pho·s-/-pho·- vt., [caus. < potma? be situated, 
hang] stir about grain which is drying in the sun 
(ya?ro-n) in order to facilitate the drying pro-
cess . 

pho-mma?, -phomnd-/-pho-n- vt., toss (underhand), esp. to 
toss clay marbles (ko'rc?l) whilst playing khoppi; 
cf. lcpma?. 

pho-mma?, -pho'nd-/-phoTi- vt., [dir. < potma? be situ-
ated, hang] hang something up, hang somebody; pit) 
pho-mma? hang on (during the game of ρΐηρϊη). 

pho'mma?, -pho-nd-Z-pho-n- vt. , propagate, produce, gene-
rate; wa? yellik pho-ndusi He produced many 
chickens. 

pho'TtchiQma? vr. , [< pho-mma? hang] 1) hang oneself; 
pho-nchioc He hung himself; 2) suspend oneself 
(eg. playfully from a branch). 

pho'nda? n., basket for carrying a child, worn by a woman 
on her back. 
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pho'tj η., kick; cf. mepma? (6), tamma?. 
pho'oma?, -pho·ks-/-pho·η- vt., [caus. < po'kma7 get up] 

wake someone up. 
pho'te· n., large wooden tube to blow at the fire with, 

held at about two hand-breadths distance from 
one's mouth whilst blowing; cf. mupma?. 

pho'tma?, -pho·tt-/-pho·t-/-pho·?! vt., [dir. < po-tma7 
lose one's way] 1) cause to lose the way, mislead; 
atiga khcnc? pho· trie I'll make you lose your way; 
2) deceive, take someone for a ride, take the piss 
with someone, make a fool of someone; kc-m-bho'71 
lo· ! kc-m-bho· 71 lo· ! (2-nsAS-takevthe^,piss ASS 
2-nsAS-take_thevpiss ASS) They're sure making a 
fool out of youl; ambho-71 They're taking the piss 
with usP1; mzbho'ttai7 They made a fool out of me. 

pho adj., white; khcQ manaha? pho mclo7 Those people are 
white [men]. 

pho7em71 vide ρο7β·71. 
pho7i· η., belt. 
phodaijba adj.n., [pho white + taQba that which, he who] 

white, white-kind; a white one; cf. kubhora, 
phogclo7ba. 

phogelo7ba adj., [< pho 
white + AP of 
lo7ma7 'to ap-
pear'] white; 
cf. kubhora, 
phodaoba. 

phogana η., bronze vase-
shaped water 
vessel to drink 
from but not to 
be touched by 
the lips, also 
used for pouring 
water on hands 
or feet; Nep. 
lohotä, lotä·, • * · ' 
cf. kho-re71, phogana 
tokkrima. 

phokma7, -phokt-/-phok- vi., 1) go off, explode (timmak 
rifle, ban bomb); emit a loud noise; erupt; kc-
huk7in phoktc ro· ! Your hands sure emitted a loud 
clap!; timmak71n phoktc The rifle went off; cf. 
phooma7; 2) rupture, cave in; kubo-tj7o· phoktc 
raca So, it caved in at the base; cf. thupma7, 
yoma7. 
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phokthimba η., owl. 
phokwa n., [< phokma? erupt] boil, blister, furuncle; 

phokwa lo'ndc A blister come out; phokwa po-gc A 
boil came up; cf. esp. cukma?. 

pho'n η., hail, hailstones; pho'n the· It showered hail-
stones . 

phorja?, -mbhoqa? η., 1) ego's father's younger brother, 
2) ego's mother's younger sister's husband. 

phoijma?, -phoks-/-phoij- vt., [caus. < phokma? go off, 
erupt] let go off, allow to explode (timrnek rifle, 
bam bomb); timmak mcbhoksu, alio aijga phoksui) They 
fired the rifle, now I'm going to fire the rifle. 

phopma?, -photch-/-phot-/-pho?l vt., employ someone in 
manual labour; employ someone as a field hand; 
abhotchi? i · ambhotchinni· ? Will he give usdi the 
work or won't he?; khtijle zn yale~k abhotchctchi, 
me'nni·? Well, he employed us today, didn't he?; 
cf. saqma?. 

phopma?, -photch-/-phot-/-pho?l vt., [caus. < potma? hang, 
be situated] put something up high somewhere, 
place something up in a place, hang up, suspend. 

phopma?, -phott-/-phot-/-pho?l vt., [dir. < potma? hang, 
be situated] cover something, hold something above 
something or someone, suspend above something; cf. 
sw pma?. 

phopma?, -phott-/-phot-/-pho?l vt., pounce upon; cf. kcm-
ma?, thamma?. 

phosi n., large round copper pot about one metre in dia-
meter, outfitted with four large equidistantly 
spaced rings along the evoluted upper rim, Nep. 
khadku^S, khatjkulo. 
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photchioma? vr., be in a hurry, make haste; kcbhotchiQaij 
kesi ro' I You'll die if you keep up going at that 
pace 1. 

pho-ma?, phoy-/-pho·- vt., braid, plait, intertwine (eg. 
thege·k?i hair, ρο?β·?1 winnowing basket, lo-m-
bhc?l a madro, pokva basket, kha?rtam strap of a 
thooga); cf. lipma?, tha·ktha·kma?. 

pho'imna?, -pho'Tid-Z-pho-n- vt., [caus. < po-mma? scatter] 
disperse, cause to disperse; khe'su?maha? pho-n-
duqsiij I dispersed the bees; hcndza?-ha? mcbho'n-
dusi They caused the children to disperse. 

pho-tjma?, -pho·ks-/-pho·η- vt., divide; khcQ kudza kz-
-bho'ij-bt-n β·η na (that food AP-divide-AP-ABS who 
EMPH) Who's that dividing up the food?; cf. ha-t-
ma?, ha*ma?, 

pho'thak η., rabbit, hare. 

phu, -mphu η., 1) elder brother, 2) elder male cousin 
through paternal uncle or maternal aunt, 3) wife's 
elder sister's husband, 4) husband's elder bro-
ther, 5) husband's elder sister's husband. 

phudo'i) n., an animal ceremoniously slaughtered (sctma?) 
in honour of a revered guest or visitor, esp. on 
his first visit to a household. 

phudzik η. , earthenware pot for cooking rice (large phu-
dzik) or serving as a receptacle for yum 'salt' 
(small phudzik); cf. khe'kya'?. 

phu?ku n., cave, cavity under a rock ledge or overhang. 
phu?ma?, -phu?r-/-phu?- vt., [caus. < pu?ma? be severed] 

sever. 
phu?siQma? vr., [< phu?ma? sever] (with mtllutj 'dowry' as 

object complement and the bride as subject) claim 
one's dowry, take one's dowry from one's parental 
home {po'Qma? him) to the home of one's husband 
(pckma? him). On her first visit to her parental 
home after her marriage, the bride, unaccompanied 
by her husband, takes a phakhok as a gift from her 
new household to her parental home where a festive 
repast takes place. Α Phedäppe Limbu dowry does 
not include real estate, as women do not tradi-
tionally inherit real estate, but comprises an 
inordinate amount of wares and money. Until the 
dowry is given (which is traditionally supposed to 
occur on the occasion of the bride's coming home 
with the phakhok), the parental home retains 
financial liability for the high costs of the 
bride's burial or cremation in the event of her 
death. The debt of an unpaid dowry passes on to 
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the male heirs or sammabaha? (q.v.), the bride's 
brothers, should their parents die. 

phukma? vide niQsaQ phukma?. 
phumma, -phund-/-phun- vt., [caus. < pumma? be dislodged] 

1) dislodge; luQha? mcbhunduba They are dislodging 
the rocks (i.e. pulling rocks out of the ground, 
out of a rock face or a rock pile); 2) dislodge, 
remove (lid, horns); kusu-ρηεη phundup I removed 
its lid; pi?lle kudaijin kcbhundubai · ? Have you 
removed the bull's horns?; uncork, unplug; kunda 
phundu She uncorked the gägrl; cf. su-pma?; 3) de-
capitate; kudhge· k?in mcbhundu mebwru They lopped 
off its head. 

phumma? vide τι i ην a phumma?. 
phut] n., flower. 
phuQma?, -phuks-/-phuQ- vt., blend, mix; cf. phupma?. 
phupma?, -phuks-/-phurj- vt. , save up, gather together, 

scrape together (large objects like rocks or 
things which are already in close proximity 
each other); cf. summa?, summa?. 

phuqva?l η., [< p/iu/j flower] gourd (both as 
flask). 

phupma?, -phutt-/-phut-/-phu?l vt., [caus. 
mixed] mix, blend; cf. phuqma?. 

phupma? vide nlqwa phupma?. 
phuphudre·, -mphudre· n., ego's elder sister's 

(female speaking). 
phurlut) η. , [< Nep. phurlun] small basket made of split 

reeds or splintered bamboo (the-), used as a re-
ceptacle for ripening hapla. 

phyakma? vide phckma?. 

to 

fruit and as 

< pupma? be 

husband 

r 

raij n., [< Nep. rari] colour, 
race vide laca. 
ro, ra vide lo, la. 
-rok vide -lok. 
ruma?l n., [< Nep. rumäl] cloth, towel, handkerchief. 
rupi η. , [< Nep. rupi] dark grey yellow-billed passerine 

bird with bands of white-on-crimson dots, often 
seen roosting on livestock and feeding on their 
parasites. 
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sa η., meat. 
-sa, -7a emph.postp.part. , initial consonant assimilates 

to preceding liquid or nasal; korj ya'mbok ρο*η 
ghe?l la (this work be RES EMPH) This work will 
get done (emphatic promise); ta-ndik sa iij ght?l 
(tomorrow EMPH becomevknown RES) By tomorrow it 
will be common knowledge; mcnchuma sa go· ci?l 
Jo·/ The girl, I tell you, is selfish!; o· sa ba 
You know it's true!/Of course it is! (Nep. ho ta 
nif); cf. saba, saka. 

sa?, sa- η. , I) child, offspring (sa?l in compounds: 
ko-comsa?l, lupsa?l, mtnda?sa?l, myaosa?l, pusa?l, 
phaksa?l, wa?sa?l); ku-sa-'Π te-?l to?r-u (her-
-child-ABS clothes have sewn-3P) She'll have her 
son some clothes made; II) (as a kinship term) 
1) ego's child (son or daughter), 2) ego's bro-
ther's child (male speaking), 3) ego's sister's 
child (female speaking). 

-sa? emph.sf. vide -sa. 

sa?i?l n., a large type of saogatra (q.v.), the thick 
spongy peel of which is edible. 

sa?ma?, -sa?r-/-sa?~ vt., visit someone; sa?rarj He came to 
visit me; asa?rt He came to visit usP*. 

sa?ma?, -sa?r-/-sa?- 1) vi.vt., probative aspectivizer 'to 
try'; kcmhipsi ktmsa?si?i·? Will they try to hit 
you0?; co * guij sa?ruijba I tried to do it; sa?re?/ 
Try it!; 2) vt., taste, try; cf. supma?. 

saba, saba n., rhesus monkey, Macaca mulata; Nep. badhar, 
badar, vänar; cf. kho'bo'?. 

saba vide hckke·; cf. sa, saka. 
sadzi? adv., [-sa emph.part. + ci? bit] more or less, 

somewhat. 
sadzi? η., [sa meat + ci? bit] little bits of meat, chunks 

of meat. 
sahi?l adj., azure, blue, the colour of the Tamor river 

near Tamphulä in the dry season (overlaps with 
kuhikla to include green and gold); cf. ondaqba 
and kuhikla. 

sahittaijba adj., [< sahi?l azure + -taqba 2.1.2] blue, 
azure (overlaps with kuhikla to include green and 
gold); cf. kuhikla and amdarjba. 

saho'rik n., [sa meat + hoTik skin] any edible animal 
skin, esp. pork rinds. 

sak η., ire, wrath, anger. 
salka adv., emphatic part.; saptuo saka Can't you see I'm 
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writing?; cf. sa, saba. 
sakca η. , pulse, lentils; kumakla sakca black lentils; 

Nep. däl. 
sakken n., [< sak ire] fury, dander, ire. 
sakma?, -sakt-/-sak- vi., be difficult. 
sakma?, -sakt-/-sak- vt. , shut up, lock up, pen up, round 

up (cattle); wa?ha? saktuosiQ I locked the 
chickens up. 

sakmcndza adj., [sakma? be difficult + men- neg.pf. + ca-
ma? eat] famished, starved, ravenous; yaosarumben 
sakmcndza po-ksc Third-born has become famished. 

sakus vide sikus. 
sakwa, sakwama η. , bad harvest, famine (with the verbs 

po'kma?, toma?, we mma? q.v.); cllamba sakwa 
mcbo'gert There was no famine this year; Nep. 
anikäl. 

sakhekya n., [sa meat + khekma? dry (meat)] spiced buffalo 
jerky, cut and dried in long strips; Nep. sukutl; 
cf. ti'mma?. 

sala-i n., [< Nep. saläi] match. 
sam n., peak, summit, top. 
sam n., consciousness, spirit; Nep. säto; cf. hoQsa. 
sama? vt.irr., deliver; kesai·? - mcnchabaq Did you 

deliver it? - No, I didn't; sai) I delivered it. 
sama?-dhama? vt.irr. + vt.irr., [sama? deliver + thama? 

relinquitive aspectivizer 'to leave'] escort 
someone, accompany someone; himmo· syaijdhyaq He 
escorted me home. 
n., [< Nep. sämän] materials, things, belongings, 
baggage, stuff, 
n., [sam spirit + pa-η word] punishment; (with 

mepma? 'inflict' or thama? 'fall') khunc? samba· η 
memzttu They punished him; samba'n tha?c I'm 
undergoing punishment, 
n., rice crispies; Nep. ciurä. 
η., [< sam spirit] navel; cf. ipuij, nimro-k, 

SU?Juij . 
n., [sam spirit + tok rice] one mänä (roughly a 
half litre) of cooked rice laid in the grave of 
the deceased and buried with him. In the prepa-
ration of samdok the fire may be lit and fanned 
just once until it is well ablaze but may not be 
fanned thereafter; the fire must be allowed to die 
out of itself and may not be rekindled. The samdok 
is then wrapped up, whether the rice is fully done 
or not, and laid in the grave of the deceased. 

ο· η., [< samlo-ma? sing] song, Nep. git. 

sa'ma'η 

samba·η 

sambe·k 
sambo·k 

samdok 
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samlo'ma?, sam-lo·r-/sam-lo·- vi., [ ?< sam spirit + 
lo'pma? take out, cause to come out] sing. 

sammaba, -nchammaba-, soQmabha, -rtchoQmabha- n., (usu. in 
the plural) male sibling (married female 
speaking). 

sammaQ n., [< man deity] household deity. 
sammi?l η., needle. 
sammyaij n.f gold. 
samrippa n., [< sam spirit + *rippa dark, shade; vide STC, 

p.113, note 318] silhouette, shadow; cf. nam-
dhe'?1, namdzi?kho'?. 

saniwa'r n., [< Nep. sanlvär] Saturday. 
saogatra η. , type of yellow grapefruit with a very thick 

spongy peel. 
saggo· n., [< sam consciousness] life force. 
saoma?, -saks-/-sai}~ vt., shake out (water); splutter, 

splash; te-?l sakse?! Shake out the clothes!; cf. 
thamma?. 

sanma?, -saij- vt. , (with yale'k) summon someone (= pa-
tient) to work in the fields; yalck sar)ma?si 
bo'Q, yale-k sarjuijsltj They must be summoned to 
work in the fields, I shall call them to work; 
yale'k amsaQ They will call us to work in the 
fields; cf. phopma?. 

saomao adv., downhill; Nep. orälo; cf pcrcm, thaqmai]. 
saosiQma? vr. , [< saqma? shake out (water)] said only of 

fowl: ruffle up one's feather's and shake out the 
dust (in contradistinction to saosioma?, the 
non-reflexive form saqma? denotes 'to shake out 
water'; cf. thamma? 'to shake out dust'); midzula 
ha?luQ pe'se?0' wa?ha? medayaQ mcsai)siqille tore· 
mcda mclo? yakthuQba manaha?re If chickens come 
near to the fireplace and ruffle their feathers up 
and shake out the dust, [we] Limbus say [this omen 
mean] that guests are on their way. 

sap η., root. 

sapla η., [< sapma? write] book, any piece of writing. 
sapma?, -sapt-/-sap- vt., write. 
sappo'k n., stomach, abdomen, belly (the area as opposed 

to the internal organ, cf. hidu?l, thcqya-n). 
saro-ndi n., slide; saro-ndi ca*?e I'm playing on the 

slide; cf. ca-ma?. 
sarumba adj.m., η. , second-born (of siblings or off-

spring) . 
sarumma adj.f., η., second-born (of siblings or off-

spring) . 
sa'?rik, sa'rlk adv., very; much. 
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sa'dhan η., [< Nep. sädhan] wares, materials. 
sa'kma?, -sa·kt-/-sa·k- vt., castrate. 
sa-mboTi adv., prostrate, on one's belly; cf. ho?pc?l. 
sa'mma?, -sa-m- vt., shield from heat, cover with some 

material to protect from heat; pick up or hold 
some hot object with protected hands. 

sa'mma?, -sa·ps-/~sa-m- vt., prepare to strike someone, 
assume the stance of being about to strike somone, 
threaten someone with a blow; kcsa-m lo· t Hey, 
he's threatening to hit you! 

sa-ms^ma? vr., [< sa-mma? shield from heat] shield one-
self from heat, protect oneself from heat (eg. by 
using pot-holders) ; sa-msir)t?aij temsc?! Shield 
your hands with pot-holders and pick it upl; sa-m-
siijc?ai) poksc?! Shield your hands from the heat 
with pot-holders and carry it!. 

sa't]ma?, -sa'ks-Z-sa-η- vt. , stir (+ solid, eg. tok rice, 
yumma?l vegetables); tok sa'ksc?! Stir the rice!; 
cf. khomma?, mumma?. 

sa'Qma?, -sa·r)d-/-sa·η- vi., erupt in blisters, blister; 

khunchi-laQ-in sa-pdc Their feet have erupted in 
blisters. 

sa'rik vide sa'?rik. 
sa-pma?, -sa·tt-/-sa' t-/-sa*?l vt. , ridicule, mock, de-

ride; kcsa-?lci· ? Are you making fun of me? 
sa-pma?, -sa·tt-/-sa·t-/-sa·?1 vt. , dig an irrigation 

ditch, lead water through irrigation ditches 
(patient: cwa?l 'water'). 

sa-pse·? η., [< *se·? protuberance] blood-sucking tick, 
se· n.t pit, seed, kernel (of husked grain). 
se'?ho' rik η. , [< hoTik skin, bark] hide, leather. 
se-?l n., hunger; se-?l la-kma? be hungry, vide la'kma? 

(1); cf. kidhi. 
se'?ma?, -se·?r-/-se·?- vt. , [dir. < se>ma? urinate] 

urinate on something or someone. 
se'?ma?l n., [< se^ma? urinate] urine. 
se-ba n.m., bond-friend; se-ba co-kma7 become each other's 

bond-friend; Nep. mit lagäunu. 
se-dzoqwa η., [< *wa water] 1) crystal clear water; 

2) eau-de-vie, millet brandy distilled from thl· , 
q.v. ; Nep. raksl·, cf. similar metaphorical usage 
of ma·kkhunde·. 

se'k vide se·?!. 
se^kma?, -se·g-/-se·k- vt., choose, select. 
se'kma?, -se·kt-/-se·k- 1) vi., appear, start to shine, 

shine (collocates only with nam in the expression: 
nam semktc the sun is shining; cf. Nep. ghäm 
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lägyo); 2) vt., shine on someone; na-m-iiie se-kt-
Λη (sun-ERG shine-lsPS/PT) The sun shone on me; 
cf. o·tma?. 

se'l η. , [< Nep. sei] deep-fried flatbread made of rice 
flour. 

se-llapma?, seTi-lapt-Zscn-lap- vt., [*se-n inquiry] in-
quire of someone, inform oneself through someone. 

se-ma n.f., bond-friend. 
se-ma?, -scr-Z-se·- vi., exude, permeate out, seep 

through a generalized surface; cf. a-ho^mbrikwa 
lo'nd-ε (my-sweat exude-PT) I'm sweating (at one 
spot on my body, eg. the forehead); aho'mbrikva 
se-rc I'm sweating (viz. all over my body or a 
large surface thereof); ma-khi lo-ndc It's bleed-
ing (from a cut); ma-khi sere It's bleeding (from 
an abrasion). 

se'ina?, -se's-/-se·- vt. , piss, urinate; cf. se'?ma?, 
se·?ma?l. 

se'ndo'ma?, se·n-do·s-/se·n-do·- vt. , [*se-n inquiry] ask 
someone; se^n-gz-n-do·s-u-n-ni· ? (ask-2-NEG-ask-
-3P-NEG-Q) Aren't you going to ask him?; cf. na*k-
ma?. 

se'Qkwa η. , [< Pacthare Limbu] panting, shortness of 
breath; a-se-qkwa lo-nd-c (my-panting egress-PT) I 
was short of breath; cf. he'sorjva. 

se-sapma?, se·-sapt-/se·-sap- vt., make a network of bam-
boo (pha) and split bamboo (the·) to serve as the 
underlying foundation to a thatched roof; se-mcsa-
ptuba They're making a bamboo thatching founda-
tion; en anige se·saptumbe Today wePe are going to 
make the bamboo foundation for the roof. 

se-se· adj., invigorated, fresh, refreshed, full of zest; 
cf. lo?ma? (9). 

se-se-daqba n.adj., [semse· full of zest + tarjba 2.1.2] 
able, energetic, quick-witted, adept, agile, 
clear-headed. 

se'ua η. , obeisance, greetings, respect; a-se-va ro·! 
(my-greetings ASS) Greetings!; Nep. namaste; cf. 
mo'ma?. 

sc'baoba, sc'boqba n., thigh; (of prepared fowl) drum-
stick. 

stma?, -SCS-/-SC- vt., [caus. < sepma? be scattered] scat-
ter, spill (either intentionally or unintentional-
ly); sow; wa?-ha? ma'ki scs-ε? plT-es-ε?! (chic-
ken-p maize scatter-IMP give-nsP-IMP) give the 
chickens maize!; pho·kwabc-lle kcrck sya? scs-u 
(youngest male offspring-ERG all rice spill-3P) 
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Youngest brother spilt all the rice. 
scmlkla n., a mythological reed. 
scmikla-khappu η. , [scmlkla reed + khappu < thappu ash] 

the ash of a mythological reed from Tibet. 
scrnma?, -scnd-/-scn- [dir. < scpma? be scattered] I) vi., 

1) split up, go one's separate ways, disperse or 
break up (after a gathering); scnchi, send1 (the 
ldi and lpi adhortative) good-bye; 2) leave the 
parental or po-rjma? him 'birth home' (said of a 
ce'li, viz. daughter/sister taking up residence in 
the household of her spouse after marriage); II) 
vt., separate; sya? numba mennuba scnd-u-η (rice 
good bad separate-3P-lsA) I'm separating the good 
from the bad rice. 

scnchcn adv., [< sen night] the whole night long; cf. 
lcnlcn. 

scnche-luijma n., [< luijma mountain range] the Mahäbhärat 
Lek range, running roughly parallel to and to the 
south of the Great Himalayan range; cf. pho'ktao-
Ιυηιτίά, waraηluηma. 

sendik adv., [sen night + -*dlk period of day] at night, 
from midnight to dawn; sendik phcn?c I'll come 
after midnight; cf. anchcn, cf. biha'ndik, idik, 
lendik, tamndik, yunchik. 

sendhuk, senduk n., toenail, fingernail; talon, claw. 
scqma?, -seks-/-scQ- vt. , dialectal variant of cpma? in 

the vicinity of SakrantI to the north of ΜγΆήΙυή, 
vide eijma?. 

scpma?, -sc?r-/-sct-/-sc?l vt., [dir. < sima? die] kill, 
extinguish; ma?yu set-che pe-g-i (bear kill-SUP 
go-p/ADH) Let's go bear huntingl; sc?lc ne?le 
She's about ready to kill me; cf. nirjva scpma?, 
setma?. 

scpma?, -ser-/-set-/-sc?l vi., 1) be scattered, be spilt; 
ma-kl kcrck sere the maize has all spilt out and 
scattered; 2) go one's separate ways, split up, 
break up (a gathering); sopmaij ani asc?l WeP* 
shall get up and go our separate ways in a second; 
scri Let'sP1 break up the gathering; cf. semma?. 

scpmaij η., dream; vide ma-kma?. 
scpmaome'?0' adv., [scpmaij dream + -me· ? + ?o· LOC] in a 

dream, whilst dreaming. 
seroQ vide soroij. 
sctchiqma? vr., [< sc tma? pile up, build a wall] 1) be 

vain, conduct oneself vainly, be arrogant; kcsct-
οΜη You're vain; koQ a'kkhya-k sctchiijba! How 
vainly he conducts himself!; 2) speak in obscura-
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tive slang, speak in riddles (Limbu is rife with 
secretive slang and cryptonyms); khcnc7 sa-rik 
kcsctchiqba kcdzo-k You sure do speak in riddles!/ 
You really have a way with words! 

sctchiijma? vr. , [< scpma? kill] commit suicide; sctchiijcba 
He committed suicide. 

sctma?, -sctt-/-sct-/sc?l vt.f pile up, build a wall or 
pile (eg. Ιυη rocks, sapla books, siq pieces of 
wood). 

sctma?, -sctt-/-sct-/sc?l vt., [dir. < scpma? kill] tradi-
tionally slaughter a phudo'ij (q.v.) for an impor-
tant guest, esp. on his first visit; phudo-ij 
scttumbe - hen kcscttum? - phak?in settumbe We are 
going to slaughter a phudo-rj - What are you 
slaughtering as a phudo-η? - We shall slaughter a 
Pig· 

saba vide saba. 
sallak adv., [< lakma? lick] licking clean, lick away; cf. 

lakma?, sallakke-. 
sallakke· n., [< sallak licking clean + -ke· nom.sf.; cf. 

muso'kke', ware'?gö'] same as yumlakpa, q.v. 
salyc?l n., [< sa meat + yc?l bone, q.v.] bone. 
saroq vide soroi7. 
si? η., louse. 
si?dhi-n n., \_si? louse + thi-n egg] louse egg. 
si?lao η. , [< laij leg] pillar, post; yaxjs^bc-rc-n 

(Schimavwallichii-GEN-ABS) a pillar made of a 
Schima wallichii trunk. 

sida-m n., filtered sooa?, soqa? from which thi· has been 
extracted or which has been used in the prepara-
tion of se'dzoQvai cf. canokwa, soija?. 

sido?l n., a great amount, a lot. 
sido?l-hckke· adv., [caique < Nep. dherai jaso] most of 

them, the majority, for the greater part. 
sidha n., [ ?< Nep. ausadhi] medicine, ointment; cf. 

mepma? (7). 
sidza η., fly. 
sidzo-ngre^k η., swallow. 
siga'p vide sigop. 
sige-k η., socio-economic class. 
sigt? vide sikki?. 
sigip η., bedbug, Cimex lectularius (Nep. udus). 
sigop, siga'p n., Castanopsis tribuloides, tree of the 

beech family Fagaceae, with delicate leaves and 
with sweet, white fruit contained in a black 
thorny casing and ripening in the month of Kärtik·, 
the sigop tends to grow at higher elevations (viz. 
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ca. 2000 m) than the poqgre'ba, q.v.; Nep. musure 
katus, musurJ katus, säno katus. 

m * ι ' · 

sik n., irritation; ku-sik kheij-e (his-irritation well^up-
-PT) He grew irritated; also cf. cibuk, cigc?, 
yak. 

sik vide sikto·?. 
sika-r n., [< Nep. sikär] hunting, hunt. 
sikco'?l η., ant. 
sikco'tthi'n η., [slkco'?l ant + thi'n egg] 1) ant eggs; 

2) [metaphorically] rice, i.e. wctchya?dok, q.v. 
sikki?, sikki n., rope, string. 
sikkuma n., the back of the neck; cf. sikla, tokkrumba. 
sikkhi n., condition of bad stomach, loose bowels, 

indigestion, intestinal cramps. 
sikla, sitla n., [< itla voice] neck, throat; the neck as 

a whole; cf. sikkuma, tokkrumba. 
siksa-mba n., [< Nep. siksä education, siksak teacher] 

teacher, instructor. 
siksa'mma n.f., [< Nep. siksä education, siksak teacher] 

female teacher, female instructor. 
sikto·?, sik n., underneath, underside, below, under; 

tamphula te·rathumille kusikto'?o· pavdzo'k 
Tamphula lies below Tehrathum; anbo'lle kusik?o' 
amara po?l My mouth is located beneath my nose. 

sikus η., [< Nep. iskus] vegetable marrow, 
sikwa n., stinging nettle (often prepared as yumma?l); cf. 

sugikpa. 
sikwa vide sukwa. 
sim n., Limbu female dress, more elaborate and voluminous 

than a lurjgi . 
sima? vi. irr. , 1) die; cf. ma'siqma?·, 2) die out (of a 

fire); mi'n se· The fire has gone out. 
simha de-bi n., [< Nep. simha devl] lion goddess. 
simma?, -sips-/-sim- vt. hide by sticking into, by insert-

ing; conceal by inserting into lengthwise. 
SIQ η., wood. 
siqbe'?l vide si/jöe-k. 
siqbe-k η., chin. 
siQbe' k-meyuQ-mudhuk n., [siqbe'k chin + yuQ- sit, be 

situated + mudhuk moustache] circumlocution to 
denote beard, whiskers (human); Nep. dährl; note: 
Ethnic Limbus generally lack facial hair. A mous-
tached Limbu is uncommon, and bearded Limbus do 
not exist. 

siqbo-Q n., [siij wood + -bo-η tree] tree. 
siqdze'k n., [siQ wood + ce-k piece] stick, twigs, kind-

1ing; cf. lauro·. 
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siohek η., [sin wood + < hckma? chop] ethnonym for the 
Newari (lit. wood-chopper), one of the peoples of 
Nepal. 

sinhok n., [sin wood + hok crust, cortex, husk; cf. pha-
hok, phakhok] bark (of a tree). 

siQki n., [< Nep. sinkϊ] fermented vegetable dish, consis-
ting of boiled, sliced tubers to which a pinch of 
ash (optional) has been added as a leaven, and 
which is left buried for several days, either 
wrapped in cloth or interred in an earthenware 
container to ripen. 

sipmudzik n., [< siij wood] pile of wood, heap of sticks. 
sinsa*p n., [sin tree, wood] root. 
siqsara?l η., [< sin wood] branch; cf. hanga. 
siQse· η. , [sig wood + se· pit] 1) jungle vegetation; 

2) ethnonym for the Rai, any of the various 
Tibeto-Burman ethnic groups of eastern Nepal 
covered by the term Rai, a person belonging to any 
Rai ethnic group. 

sinya-n adv. , [< ya-n day] the day before yesterday, the 
other day. 

-sira-dhaijma?, -dhaij- vi., [< thaijma? come up, well up] 
{-sira takes poss. prefixes) 1) please, like, be 
desired or desirable; sa-rik kusiradhan laca (very 
3-please DEPR) It seems that he likes it very 
much; kz-sira-mz-dhai)-nzn-ni · ? (2-please-NEG-
-please-NEG-Q) Don't you like it?; 2) love, like, 
be pleased with someone; arnma amba khunchi-sira 
dhao?c My parents love me, my parents are pleased 
with me; cf. na?nu?ma?. 

sirak n., [< Nep. sira/c] quilt; cf. khomnaba. 
sira-ni n. , [< Nep. si/iränl] pillow. 
sisa n., [< Nep. έϊέΆ glass] bottle. 
sisam n., [si- die + saw spirit] 1) phantom, apparition of 

someone's disembodied spirit seen wandering about 
outside of and often far away from his body during 
a delirium or coma associated with a serious or 
terminal illness; a sisam sighting is usually 
indicative of the impending death of the person 
whose spirit has been seen wandering; 2) the ghost 
of a person who has died in the absence of others 
or at an unknown moment; cf. so-gha, sugup. 

sisam-henyawenya n.col. ghosts and phantoms, paranormal 
apparitions. 

sisi adv., vide lo?ma? (7). 
sitla vide sikla. 
si· η., wheat. 
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-si'kt-/-si'k- vt., measure. 
-si'ps-/-si-m- vt.f [caus. < si-pma? get wedged 
inbetween] insert a long object into wickerwork, 
matting, thatching, meshwork or any reticulate 
material (eg. insert a ballpoint pen or a golden 
pin into someone's hair, insert a stick or spike 
into the thatching of a roof, rethatch a hole in 
the roof thatching (cf. khapma?), insert a pin 
into fabric for safekeeping). 
-si'ks-/-si·!}- vt. , roll up (+ ba'ula sleeves); 
tuck up; ya-mbok co-kmc lie ba-ula-n si-gm· bo· η 
One must roll up one's sleeves whilst working. 
-si·pt-/-si·p- vt., filter, strain (as part of 
the distillation process); fcfti· siptammc?! (mil-
letwbeer strain-2p-IMP) strain the millet beer!; 
thi - mc-si-pt-u (millet^beer nsAS-strain-3P) They 
strain the millet beer; cf. pupma?, yuma?. 
-si·pt-/-si·p- vt., get or be stuck between, be 
wedged inbetween; aha-n tugc. - hcnaq? - samn 
si-ptu. My tooth hurts. - Why? - Meat has gotten 
stuck between them. 

si-pm?naba n., [nominalized PP of si-pma? strain, filter] 
nickname for thi·, q.v. 

si'-phe-?rum n., wheat flour. 
si-tok n., |>i· wheat + tok cooked grain] staple of cooked 

wheat. 
so-ri?l vide suri?l. 
so-gha η., a restless and occasionally panic-ridden ghost 

of a man or women who has died an inauspicious 
death by drowning, being burned alive or falling 
to one's death; a so-gha is wan and conspicuously 
taller than a living man; a so-gha is not inhe-
rently evil, but an encounter with a so-gha in-
variably portends evil; cf. sisam, sugup. 

so'kma?, -so·kt-/-so·k- vt., 1) aim at, point, potnt out; 
2) have in mind, envision, intend; so-ktutjba ya-m-
bok? in mtbo·kscn The work I had in mind didn't 
come through; 3) be out after someone, harbour 
designs against someone; k/icg mana-re khcnc kcn-
so-k lo· ! yckytk?arj wayc?! Those guys are out to 
get you! Be careful! 

so·71 n., sugar cane. 
so'?l η., 1) fat, grease; usu. kuso'?l; 2) tears (figura-

tively), in the proverb: so-pmclle so-?l 1ο·τι If 
you keep on pestering [each other], tears will 
follow; cf. mikwa. 

so-?l-ghaTi n., [so·?! sugar cane + < Nep. ghärl thicket, 

si'kma?, 
si-rnma?, 

si-qma?, 

si -pma?, 

si-pma?, 
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grove] grove of sugar cane, sugar cane thicket. 
so-m n., [< so-ma? itch] itch-mite, mange; cf. toma?. 
so'ma? vi., be fat, be strong, be well endowed with adi-

pose tissue; koij phaksa so- This pork contains 
lots of fat; ktso-ba mana a fat and strong man, a 
large man (as opposed to kerne-?ba, q.v.). 

so'ma?, -so's-/-so'~ vi., itch; so'st It itches; sa*rik 
so-sei-? Does it itch badly?; ay aw so'se My body 
has begun to itch. 

so'mba· r η. , [< Nep. somva-r] Monday. 
so-mma?, -so'nd-/-so'n- vt. , [caus. < co-mma? topple, 

fall] topple, fell; sitjbo'tj so-ndetchuge We d e 

felled the tree; cf. tamr)ma?. 
so-mma?, -scnd-Z-so-n- vt., (with sokma) breathe; sokma 

so-nduQ I'm breathing. 
so-mma?, -so-nd-/-so'n- vt., remove the chaff, husk; 

pe·na?-re ku-hi? mc-so·nd-u (millet-GEN its-chaff 
nsAS-remove^chaff-3P) They remove the chaff from 
the millet; cf. hakma?. 

so'mma?, -so·ps-/-so>m- vt., grope, feel about, frisk (in 
search of something); kc-so·ps-e-i· ? (2-frisk-
-PT-Q) Did he frisk you?; yao pJ-r-arj-c?/ - yat) 
ho· p. - so'ps-t?! (money give-lsP-IMP - money 
not^be - frisk-IMP) Give me some money! - I have 
no money - Check!. 

so'pma?, -so·tt-/-so·t-/-so·?1 vt. , pester someone, mis-
behave . 

s o T i k adv. , together. 
so'-so-rik adv., together; more intimate and unified than 

so·rik. 
so?ma?, -so?r-/-so?~ vt., knead, mix by hand; pi?lhinu 

kha-m so?ma?ax] himha? lz-ijma? bo·η Manure and clay 
must be mixed and the houses recoated; cf. le-ij-
ma?. 

sobya? adv.adj., stealthily, furtively, meticulously; 
sobya?ap sobya? a-tto· kcdha'SiQ? Where are you 
sneaking off to?; sobya?aij sobya? hen kedzo-klo 
keya·k? What are you carrying out so furtively? 

sokma n., breath; vide hikma?, ho-pma?, so-mma?, uqma?. 
sokmana-m n., [< sokma breath] windpipe, trachea; cf. 

to?lumbe·?. 
sokpa n., Yeti, the abominable snowman of the Himalayas. 
some·t η . , a i r . 

sornma, -sonch-/-son- vt., stretch out, straighten out; 
kclaQin sonchc?! Put your leg straight! 

soya? n., fermented red millet from which the juice is 
extracted to yield thi·, q.v. (Nep. cäbro); cf. 
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canokva, sida-m. 
-soi7- vi., be cooked, be done (cooking); tok 
soqci·? (rice bevdone-PT-Q) Is the rice done?; 
ktsoQba co-k It's done; cf. soijma?. 
-sox)d-/-soTi- vt. , [dir. < sopma? be done] nake 
done (food), cause to become done (food); cf. 
tho'kma?. 
-soijs-/-soi)~ vt., 1) sell (with inanimate pa-
tient); 2) rip someone off, dupe, defraud, take 
advantage off (with animate patient); amsoo amdza· 
(l-nsAS-rip_off 1-nsAS-perform) They'll rip us 
off. 

soi)mabha, -nchorjmabha- vide sammaba. 
soijwe?l η. , male buffalo. 
soquctla n., [< SOQWC?1 male buffalo] buffalo. 
sorjwctma n., [< soowe?l buffalo] female buffalo. 
soijuztcha n., [soowc?l buffalo + sa meat] buffalo meat. 
soijwetnu η. , [SOQWC?1 buffalo + nu milk] buffalo milk. 
sopma η., moment, instant. 
sopma?, -sott-/-sot-/-so?l vi., rejoice, be glad, be 

happy, enjoy; andzumin talle anga? so?lt I'll 
rejoice when my friend comes; kundzumln telle 
kheqin sottc He was glad when his friend came. 

sopma?dzi? adv., [< sopma moment + ci? little bit] for or 
in a little while, for or in a few moments, 
adv. , [sopma moment] in a second, in a little 
while, in a minute. 
η. , small sour yellow lemon (Nep. jyämira, as 
distinct from the kägatl). 
-so'nd-/-so'n- [dir. < so-mma? slither, ooze 
down] I) vi., slide down; lutjin so-ndt The rock 
slid down; cf. ie-pa?; II) vt., 1) slide some-
thing down; Ιυηίη so-nduo I slid the rock; 2) -na 
so-mma? dishearten, sadden; kuna so-ndu (his-face 
slidevdown-3P) He caused him to be disheartened; 
fcena-n so'ndwi·? Has he made you sad?. 
-so· r-Z-so-TI- vi., 1) ooze down, run down, 
slither; ose-k so-n The snake slithers; -thc?l 
so*ma? drool, kc-dhc?l SOT-C (your-spit ooze^, 
down-PT) You're drooling, cf. o-ma?, tho-kma?; 
2) ~na-n so·ma? frown, sulk angrily, ku-na-^n 
SOT-C (his-face-ABS ooze^down-PT) He's frowning. 

SU?1UQ η. , [supma? finish, bring to an end + Juij stone] 
Limbu tombstone, placed above ground above the 
navel {sambo·k) of the interred corpse. 

supma?, -sur-/-sut-/-su?l vt., 1) complete, finish; suruiy 
I'll finish it; 2) finish someone off; khcQle 

sooma?, 

sooma?, 

sopma?, 

sopmarj 

so* rot) 

so'mma?, 

so-mma?, 
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khcnc? kcsu?l lo·! He'll finish you off if you 
don't watch out; 3) terminative aspectivizer with 
transitive verbs; vide 5.3.1. 

su?wa n., bag, sack, rucksack. 
suba η., rat. 
suba-ho·? η., [lit. mouse-furuncle] small furuncle with 

small pit (Nep. dal la); cf. ho·?. 
subba n., common Limbu family name and often generic name 

for the Limbus (formerly: powerful Kir%t officer 
with both administrative and military authority in 
the hill regions, esp. in Limbuvän, in rank below 
the devän but above the jamindär in the collection 
of revenue, subordinate to the sardär in military 
affairs; also: a Limbu nobleman); Limbu. 

subi exp., let it be! 

sugikpa n., [< Pacthare Limbu] stinging nettle; cf. sikwa. 
sugup n., a malevolent ghost of: 1) children who have died 

before the age of three and whose spirit is too 
immature to pass on into the hereafter of khamma-
yaQsaij and must therefore be reincarnated, 2) mar-
ried or unmarried females who have died a violent 
death, 3) young females whose fresh blood within 
the bone marrow has been exposed to the air due to 
improper burial or cremation, 4) exceptionally 
wicked and evil people, incapable of passing into 
khamma-yaosaQ; cf. so-gha, sisam. 

suk onomatopoeia, sob. 
sukma?, -sug-/-suk- vt. , wait in ambush; sugc?aq hiptc?! 

Wait in ambush and hit him [when he comes]! 
sukma?, -sukt-/-suk- vt. , be able, know how, be capable 

of; arjga thi· men-dhuQ-?e' -saij pa-t-ma? sukt-u-η 
(I millet^beer npG-drink-npG-even talk-INF can-
-3P-lsA) I'm able to talk even without having 
drunk millet beer; kcme-?ba mana laQghe-kma? 
mcnchuktun Fat men don't know how to walk; cf. 
he-?ma?. 

sukraba·r η., [< Nep. äukravär] Friday. 
sukwa vide su?va. 
sukhe· vide tukhe·-sukhe·. 
sukhe· n., [syut- be^bitter + khe· white yam] black bitter 

edible tuber found in the jungle. 
su111 111 vide sullisulli. 
sullisulli adj.adv., running about frantically, scampering 

about frenetically; khunc? sullisulli co-k He's 
dashing about frantically; a*kkhya*k sullilliba 
kclo?bai What a frenetic scamperer!; cf. mutthuk. 

suma?, -nchuma? η. , 1) ego's mother's younger sister, 
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2) ego's father's younger brother's wife. 
suma?, -SUS-/-SU- vt., touch; khcnc? sunci·? Shall I touch 

you?; cf. mcnchum?na. 
sumba n., pajama-like trousers, tight at the calves and 

ankles, part of the official Nepalese dress; Nep. 
suruväl; cf. laghem?l. 

sumba·η η., [*sum ?mortar (vide luosum) + -bo-η tree] 
mortar made of a large hollowed out log or tree 
stump (Nep. okhall); for pounding dry spices, esp. 
ha-rundi 'turmeric', used in conjunction with a 
kyaq. 

sumbo'ij num.adv. , all three; cf. sumraq. 
sumbhu num.coll. three; cf. sumsi. 
sumha?lup η. , [< sum three] the configuration of three 

equidistant ba?luQ (q.v.) constituting the tradi-
tional Limbu indoor fireplace. 

sumipma n., younger sisters of ego's spouse, i.e. 
husband's younger sister, wife's younger sister. 

sumippa η., husband's younger sister. 
sumlcQ adv., [sum three + ICQ turn] thrice, three times. 
sumliQ adv., [< sum three] two years ago; cf. atche-ma, 

a?ncmma, εηπίη, mi?lliQ. 
summa?, -sund-/-sun- vt., [dir. < cumma? accumulate] 

scrape together with the blade of the hand; cf. 
phutjma?, summa?. 

summa?, -sups-/-sum- vt., [caus. < cumma? accumulate] 
(takes either an animate or inanimate patient; the 
inanimate patient may be things particulate or far 
apart, eg. meal, money; cf. phuijma?, summa?) accu-
mulate, save, amass, gather together, convene, as-
semble; khcnc? yatj kcnchupsunni· ? Aren't you sav-
ing money?; supsuqsio I convened them. 

sumraij num., all three; cf. ncpma?, ncpmadzaq, sumbo-η. 
sumsi num., three. 
sumsum adv., honestly, conscientiously, well-mannered, un-

assuming, modestly. 
suntala n., [< Nep. suntälä] orange. 
suo n., [< sunma? wrap up] gift, present. 
suQma?, -suks-/-suQ- vi., cough. 
supma?, -suij- vt., pack, wrap up; aijga yatj ruma?l?o· SUQUQ 

I wrapped the money in a handkerchief. 
supma?, -sub-/-sup- 1) vi., be shut, be closed; lamdhe*?l 

sup The door'11 shut; ba-kas/toqba subc The box/ 
the toQba is shut; 2) vt., close (door or window) 
lamdhe-?lin subc?aij pe·?! Close the door as you 
go!; lamdhe-?l subu He closed the door; su?wa 
subuQ I shut the bag; cf. swpma?·, cf. homma?, 
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hu?ma?. 
supma?, -supt-/~sup- vt., suck up, take draughts through a 

pi·tchio; toQba mcsuptu They suck up their toqba; 
cf. pi'pma?. 

supma?, -sutt-/-sut-/-su?l vt., [dir. < supma? suck up] 
taste by taking a draught through a pi'tchiij (col-
locates with tooba); suttui] suruij I'm done tasting 
it; cf. sa?ma?. 

suri?l η., wind. 
surti η., [< Nep. surtl] tobacco. 
surubuηge· η. , potpourri, stew, hodge-podge; εη an-ge 

surubunge· cambe Today weP® are eating a hodge-
podge . 

suruQ n., [< Nep. suruA] tunnel. 
swma?, -su's-/-su·- vi., be late; henaQ kcswscba Why are 

you late?; su-saiji'? Am I late?; (with infinitive) 
be slow at doing something; khunc? laijghe-kma? su-
She walks slowly; kcsw - su-?z You'll be late -
Yes, I will; cf. cotma?. 

swmma?, -swnd-/-swn- 1) vi., become scarce, few, a 
little bit; swndc There's not much left; 2) vt. , 
(with na face) stroke over someone's face in a 
downward direction with the palm of one's hand as 
a sign of aggression, anger and as a challenge to 
fight; ku-na-'rt swnd-u-ij (his-face-ABS stroke-
-3P-lsA). 

swpma?, -swpt-/-su·p- vt., [dir. < supma? q.v.] cap (a 
bottle), close a lid, put a lid on, close (a door 
or window), close off, put a cover on, shut off, 
seal off; toQba swptuQ I'll close off the tor/ba; 
wa?dzak?irt kudo'pille swptu He covered the chick 
with his topi; kha-mkunda swpm?na WePe corked the 
gägrls; thoQgalle wa?dzyakha? su-ptusl He's put 
the chicks under the doko; cf. hu?ma?, phopma?, 
phumma? (2), supma? (2), tcpma?. 

swpna n., [< swp- close + -m?na PP] lid, top, cap, cover 
(Nep. birko) ; kol-le ku-swpna wa-i·? (this-GEN 
its-lid be-Q) Does this have a lid (or cap)?; cf. 
hu?ma. 

su-thcba n., [< thcba grandfather] 1) great-grandfather, 
2) great-grand-uncle. 

su-yuma η. , [< yuma grandmother] 1) great-grandmother, 
2) great-grand-aunt. 

swa?l lo?ma? vide lo?ma? (5). 
sya η. , [< ya? paddy] husked rice; husked grain; cf. tok. 
sya?l n., sting; (with lo?ma?) sya?l lo?rc It stung; Nep. 

cirikk ko duhkha. 
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sya?l η., [< Nep. syäl] the Eurasian jackal, Canis aureus; 
in fables also: fox. 

sya?l kcscppa n., [Nep. caique < syälmärä jackal-killer] 
pejorative ethnonym for an Indian or Indo-Aryan 
inhabitant of the Taräi; Nep. madesi. 

syutma?, -syutt-/-syut-/-syu?l vi., be sour, taste sour, 
turn sour; syuttci·? Does it taste sour? 

ta?ma?, -ta-r-/-ta?- vt., [dir. < tama7 come] bring, fetch 
(something which must be looked for, as opposed to 
phepma?, q.v.); deliver (from afar); cf. takma?, 
thakma?, yu?ma?. 

tadzcQ η., [< tadζ coma? converse] conversation. 
tadzeqma?, ta-dzeks-/ta-dzeQ- 1) vi., converse; 2) vt., 

discuss; anchen biha-re ku-ba-n ta-a-dzeks-e-
-tch-u (yesterday raarriage-GEN its-word discuss-
-l-discuss-PT-dA-3P) Yesterday we d i discussed the 
marriage; cf. cckma?, ce-Qma?. 

tagai) adv., in front, up front, before; cf. e-gaq. 
takkcbhe-ba adj., [AP of takphe-ma?, q.v.] furious, en-

rages, seething with rage; ko-co-?in takkcbhe-ba 
co'k The dog is seething with rage; koQ mana-n 
takkcbhe-ba co-k laca This man appears to be 
furious. 

-takt-/-tak- vi., congeal, coagulate (of molten 
animal fat or curd); cf. kha'kma?. 

-takt-/-tak- vt., 1) tap, fetch water; wakho-mba-
-?o· cwa?l-in tak-se pe· (Iti/i'ä-LOC water-ABS 
tap-SUP go-PT) He went to fetch water at the kuvä·, 
cf. pha-tma?, phepma?, ta?ma?; 2) receive (talab 
salary); khzt]ha?re talab mcdaktu They'll get their 
salary. 
-takt-/-tak- vt., display to someone (esp. some-
thing which with the onlooker is already fami-
liar); cf. o-ndhakma?, tha-mma?. 

takomma?, ta-kond-Zta-kon- 1) vi., wander about, go for a 
stroll, take a walk, roam; yallik ta?agondctchi 
We d i sure took a long walk; pa-t]phe'?o· takon?c 
I'll stroll about in the village; 2) vt., cover on 
foot; kcrck pa·Qphe*ha? takonduijsirj I covered all 
the villages; him thokma takonduijsiij I covered all 
the houses; cf. komma?. 

takphe-ma?, tak-phe-s-/tak-phe·- vi., be permanently or 
inherently ill-tempered or furious; vide takkc-

takma?, 

takma?, 

takma?, 
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bhe·ba. 
takphcdza n., [< phzdza knife, khukuri] penknife. 
takpa η. , [< Sherpa] rope, string; Tib. thagpa; cf. 

sikki?. 
talab n., [< Nep. < Arab.] salary. 
tama? vi.irr., appear, show up, come (fron afar); vide 

-niijwa tama?; cf. phcmma?, thaqma?, yuma?; cf. 
ta?ma?, tama?. 

tama?, -tas-/-ta- [caus. < tama? come] I) vt., 1) reach 
(in an upward direction); hzndza?bltchaha?re 
kcmdasci'? Where the children able to reach you?; 
kotj kedasvi· kendasunni· ? Can you reach up this 
high or can't you?; 2) be as tall as; kcdaset-
chwi'? Were you d as tall as she was?; cf. niljura 
tama?; II) vi., in the expression numa? tama?, 
q.v. 

tama's adv., [< Nep. tamäs amazement] in amazement, in 
consternation. 

tamma?, -tar-/-tan- vt., kick (human agent; cf. tho'ijma?); 
cf. pho-η, mcpma? (6). 

tanna n., [< Nep. tannä] sheet. 
tat) n., horn; pi?lle tai) a cow's horn. 
taosaq, tapsaQba n., heaven, heavens, sky. 
tatarcri-niQwa-bhu-maQ, tatarcn-niηwa~phu-maη n., [tatarcn 

?proper name + nixjvra mind, intellect + *phu ~ pho 
white (cf. mikphu?la) + maq deity] the immaculate-
minded god Tatartn, the genderless god of wisdom, 
knowledge and supreme intellect, whose substance 
is like the wind, creator of heaven and earth, a 
supreme deity of the indigenous Limbu pantheon. 

ta-bilo· n., long-handled wooden spoon with a flat circu-
lar scoop for stirring and serving tok; ta'bilo· 
panyo· kusiQ kara siqlcn co·kqnaba A ta'bilo· is 
like a panyo· except that it's made of wood; cf. 
panyo·. 

ta'kll η. , riddle (with te^ma?: ta-kli tcma?, -te-s-/ 
-te·- tell riddles; riddles may only be told at 
night, for it is taboo to tell riddles in day-
light); ta-kli te-suijlo ya-k?t I'm telling 
riddles; Nep. gäu khäne kathä. 

ta·lan adv., [< Nep. talä upstairs storey] on the upstairs 
floor; ta· lat) mcya-gc They were upstairs. 

ta-m n., garbage, trash, refuse; Nep. phohar-mailä. 
fca-mar n., [?whence > Nep. tamor-kholä, tämar-kholä] one 

of the saptakosϊ or seven major rivers of eastern 
Nepal, tributary of the KosI, originating in the 
highland between the Umbhek Himäl and Lumbä-Sumbä 
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Himäl, winding through Limbuvän toward its con-
fluence with the Arun near Dhanku^ä. 

ta'mba η. , [< Nep. tämä] copper. 
ta-mbhup η.f jungle, dense forest; cf. ya-kkha?. 
ta'mbhuqna η. , [ta-mbhuo jungle] the jungle goddess; cf. 

iijdo· mtpma?, η ad ho - co· kma?. 
ta-msari n., [< ta-m refuse] broom. 
ta*ncho'ba n., [*tamn morrow + *so'ba] morning star, 

Venus; cf. yuncho'ba, ta-ndik. 
ta'ndi adv., [< ta-ridtk tomorrow] in a few days, later on; 

cf. anche'. 
ta-ndik adv., [*ta«n morrow + -*dik period of day] to-

morrow; (the original meaning 'morrow' may have 
included 'morning' and a narrowing of this meaning 
to 'tomorrow' may have made room for the hybri-
dized Nepali loan biha'ndik, q.v.); cf. biha'ndik, 
idik, lcndik, scridik, yunchik, ya'iidik. 

ta-ndik-atchcnda-n adv., (lit. tomorrow - the day after 
tomorrow) one of these days; ta-ndik-atchcnda-n 
tadzenm'bo'Q [We'll] have to discuss it one of 
these days; cf. anchcn-siijya'n. 

ta'oma?, -ta'O- vt., fell; an*ge siqbo'ijin ta'qumbe 
We'llP8 fell the tree; cf. so-mma?. 

ta-rika η., [< Nep. tärikä] recipe. 
te'?l n., clothes. 
te'?la'se'? n., [< se'7 protuberance] banana, banana tree. 
t€'?l-phuo n., [< te'?l + jingle] clothes; Nep. lugä-

phäto, lugä-sugä. 
te-him η., [< him house] hut, small house, shanty; cf. 

yokma-yo·. 
te-va, -dwa η. , forehead, also: twaba. 
te>?ma?, -te·?r-/-te·?- vt., take away, remove; a'tto· 

kcde-?rusiba Where have you8 taken those things 
to?; a'tto· kcde-?rumsimba Where did you Ρ take 
those things from?; cf. te-ma?. 
-tcr-Z-te·- vi., come out thread-like, be 
stringy, be filamentous. 

-te-s-/-te·- vt., [caus. < te-?ma?] 1) spend; yao 
tcs-u-q sur-u-η (money spend-3P-ls finish-3P-lsA) 
I spent all the money; 2) sow; ma'ki te-se pe-gcba 
He has gone off to sow the maize; 3) give someone 
a beating, rough someone up; khunc? te-suoba I 
gave him a beating; 4) (as -dcs-Z-de·-) dimittive 
aspectivizer with transitive verbs, 'to dispatch'; 
pi?l natt-u-η de's-u-η (cow drivevaway-3P-lsA 
dispatch-3P-lsA) I drove the cow away; vide 5.3.2. 
-nde'Qba η., [Pacthare Limbu] buddy, comrade; cf. 

te'ma?, 

tcma?, 

te· ιjba, 
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cum, cumde·η. 
tc?l η., leaf; cf. tctla. 
tc?lha?phckwaha? n., [tc?l leaf + -ha? ρ + phckwa foliage 

+ -ha? p] fallen leaves; Nep. pät-patigar. 
tc?ma?, -tc?t-/-tc?- vt., strike someone or something 

(said of a falling object); luqille tc?tai) The 
rock hit me; cf. khoijma?, lcpma? (2), yaqma? (1). 

tc?rcsio η. , [siij wood] willow tree Salix sp. ; Nep. bais. 
tc?tc? pokwa adv. + η. , [tc?tc? < tc?ma? hit something or 

someone (of a falling object) + water] drop-
by-drop droplet-water (with thama? 'fall') drip; 
tc?tc? pokwa the· It was dripping drop-by-drop. 

-tckt-/-tck- 1) vi., be sufficient; tok tcktc The 
rice was sufficient; 2) vt., sate, be sufficient 
for, reach; tok kcrck tcktusi, khcrj medcktun The 
rice was enough for everybody to eat his fill, but 
wasn't enough to fill him; cf. kha-ma?, ya'kma?, 
yo'ma?', cf. thckma?. 

adv., hung up, suspended, Nep. tufidrunai, tundru-
fiai; cf. ροτο'?1. 

telokkcntaQsao n.poet., [< taijsaij heaven] the firmament, 
the heavens; hile--?o· tclokkcntarjsa^Qai) nitaij 
nc-ro co'k (Hile-LOC f irmament-also nearby 
bevsituated-prG be) In Hile even the heavens are 
nearby (note: Hile is a foggy town atop a low 
ridge more or less constantly enshrouded in mist 
rising up from both the Arun and Tämar rivers); 
cf. iksa-kha-mbe·k. 

tclok-taqsaq-phc·-be·-toroo n.poet., [< tclokkcntaqsaq the 
firmament, phc· < phcmma? fly (vt.), be· < pe-k-
ma? go, toroi7 bridge] aeroplane; cf. iksa-kha-m-
be·k-lo·kpe·-toroo. 

tcmbho· n., lowland, the plains, the low-lying areas; 
tcmbho'-?o· a-wa'-lle nambhor 1ο·η (lowland-LOC 
1-be-SUB sunburn come^out) If one is in the 
low-lying areas, one gets sunburned; cf. toksoQ. 

ttmbho'tuq η., [tcmbho· lowland + ίυη fever] malaria. 
tcmma?, -tcnd-/-tcn- vi., agree, concur, believe, consent, 

obey; cf. tcpma?. 
tcmma?, -tcms-/-tem- vt., catch, grab a hold of. 
ten n., place; cf. -den. 
tcpma?, -tcpt-/-tcp- vt., cover, enshroud, wrap, swaddle; 

place a cover on; cf. su-pma?; 2) brood (an egg); 
wa?re thi^n theptu The hen broods [her] egg. 

tcpma?, -tctt-/-tct-/-tc?l vt., [dir. < tcmma?] consent to 
give something (patient: object given). 

tetma?, -tctt-/-tct-/-tc?l vi., the bound passivizer; vide 

tckma?, 

tcllcm 
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tala η 
ti η. , 
tika 
tikwa? 

tilioga 

8 . 8 . 
tctla n., leaf; cf. tc?l. 
tc'oma?, -tcks-/-tfq- vi. , tear, be torn; te*?lin tcksc 

The clothes tore; kcdc-Qba te-?lin thundu He mends 
the torn clothes; cf. thfijma?. 

tcpma?, -tfr-/-tf t-/-tf?l vi., be overcooked; tok-?in 
fce-r-e (rice-ABS be_overcooked-PT) The rice is 
overcooked; tok sopmaij tc?l lo· ! (rice in^aw 
second be^overcooked ASS) Hey, the rice will be 
overcooked in a second 1. 
[< Nep. talä] upstairs floor, storey, attic. 

, switch, reed, cane, twig, 
vide tika. 

η. , [< va? chicken] the grey jungle fowl Gallus 
soneratii; cf. khe-va?. 
η., police, patrol. 

tiimna?, -tims-/-tlm- vi., be full, fill up, get or become 
full; cf. thimma?. 

timmek n., rifle. 
tiqma?, -tiks-Z-tiq- vi., the glans penis be exposed, the 

foreskin be retracted; kt-lc-n tiks-c (your®-
penis-ABS be^pulledvback-PT) Your glans is ex-
posed/Your foreskin is retracted; cf. tioma?, 
ti'kma?, thioma?, thi-qma?. 

tinma?, -tiijd-/-tijj- vi., 1) flower, bloom; 2) get an 
erection; kc-lc-n tiijd-c-i·? (your-penis-ABS 
become_erect-PT-Q) Do you have an erection?; cf. 
fcJijroa?, thiQma, thi'oma; 3) point upward (of the 
hand of a clock or weighing scale). 

titri n., [< Nep. titrl] type of tamarind tree or its 
fruit. 

ti·?ma?, -ti'r-/-ti·t-/-ti·?i- vi., burn (said of a fire); 
mi-·η fciT-e (fire-ABS burn-PT) The fire burned; 
mi ti'?l The fire is burning; cf. tupma?, ha?ma?. 

ti'kma?, -ti'kt-/-ti'k- vi., peel; a?e-k?in ti-kt-c (my-
-back-ABS peel-PT) My back is peeling; kc-ho'rik 
tik't-c o'! hcnao nam-kt-bhet-chitj-c? nam-mcm-
-bhet-chip-?c?! (your-skin peel-PT ASS why sun-2-
-fetch-REF-PT sun-NEG-fetch-REF-IMP) Hey, your 
skin is peeling! Why do you roast yourself in the 
sun? Don't put yourself out to dry in the sun!; 
cf. lckma?·, cf. tioma?, thi· kma?. 

ti'imaa?, -ti*ms-/-ti'm- vt., cut into long strips (eg. sa 
'meat' in preparing sakhckya 'sukutl'). 

ti'Q n., thorn, fishbone. 
ti'ore·? n., [ti'ij thorn + -re·? tree suffix, cf. kho-m-

re·?] the thorn tree Crateagus crenulata; Nep. 
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ghagäru. 
-to'?r-/-to·?- vi., be illuminated (in the dark); 
be lit up; lam mc-do·?r-c-n (road NEG-bevillu«i-
nated-PT-NEG) The road is not visible for want of 
light; cf. tho·?ma?. 
-to'?r-/-to'?- vt., weigh down, press, stamp. 
-to'kt-/-to'k- vi., stub, knock or bump part of 
one's body (= patient), esp. one's head, against 
something; kcdo-ktci·? Did you bump your head 
[against the doorpost]?; to-ktaijaij kcijaq I stubbed 
[my toe], stumbled and fell; anaksumbcrt to-ktc I 
bumped my elbow; laijma to-ktc [I/you/he] stubbed 
his big toe; yckyck?arj vayc?! kcdhge-k to-k Jo·.' 
Be careful! You'll bump your head if you don't 
watch out!. 

to'kma, -to'kt-/-to'k- vi., 1) be sold out; sa-n to'ktei' 
ma'rcl·? Is the meat all sold out?; soqwetnwn 
to-ktci· mcdo'ktcnni· ? Is the buffalo milk sold 
out or isn't it?; 2) be on sale, be sold, be for 
sale. 

to'o n., arrow; cf. ii?, to-ηΐί?. 
to-Qli7 n., [to'η arrow + 11? bow] bow and arrow. 
to'pi n., [< Nep. topi] topi-hat. 
to'pi-hctla η. , [to*pi 'topi-hat' + hct red + -la colour 

sf. ] epithet for tilirjga. 
to?igcri-naQge'piba adv., [to?igtn mythical realm of dei-

ties in the north + naη < nam sun + *ge· < kz?ma? 
arrive + piba toward] to the northeast (mytholo-
gical); cf. naijge-n. 

to?i-nahao [to?i· north + *nahaij direction] η. , north; 
adv., to the north, northward. 

to?lumbe·? η., oesophagus; cf. tokkrumba, sokmana-m. 
to?ma?, -to?r-/-to?- vt., [dir. < to'ma? sew; cf. thopma?] 

have sewn for someone; a-ndzum-in te*?l to?r-u-i) 
(my friend-ABS clothes have sewn-3P-lsA) I'll have 
clothes sewn for my friend; ku-sa--n te*?l to?r-u 
(her-child-ABS clothes have sewn-3P) She'll have 
her son some clothes made; khci)-le khcnc? kc-do? 
(he-ERG you® 2-have sewn) He'll have clothes sewn 
for you. 

tok n., cooked rice (Nep. bhät), generally used as a 
synonym for wctcha?dok, cf. sya?, ya?; any cooked 
grain eaten as the staple during the morning or 
evening meal together with yumma?l and/or meat; 
cf. maqdok, ma-kidok, wctchya?dok. 

tokci? n., [tok cooked rice + ci? bits, morsels] little 
bits of cooked rice sprinkled either deliberately 

to'?ma?, 

to'?ma?, 
to'kma?, 
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tokkrima 

(as in the practice of co*?co·? mtpma?) or inad-
vertently on the floor. 

tokka?l n., stick, rod, staff. 
tokkrima η. , stout, stumpy 

bronze goblet for 
serving yumlakpa or 
scdzoijwa or child-
ren's portions of 
thl · ; cf. khoTc?l, 
phogana. 

tokkrumba η. , throat, the 
front of the neck; 
cf. sikla, sikkuma, 
to?lumbe·?. 

tokma?, -tokt-/-tok- vt., 
1) hold up, sup-
port, keep up 
straight; si?laq-
ille himln med ok tu 
The pillars support the house; sit-in toktuη yuksuij 
I'm holding the stick up vertically so that it 
won't fall over; 2) last someone (of a supply); 
an·ge?o·ba mokva iijmtlle yallik yamn toktige If we 
buy ourPe local tea, it lasts usPe many days. 

tokpe?l adv., [< tokma? keep up straight] with a straight 
spine, straight up; tokpz?l yuqz?i sit up 
straight 1. 

toksikwa n., [tok cooked rice + sikwa stinging nettle] 
leftovers. 

toksoη n.adv., highland, the mountains, the mountainous 
regions; toksoq na-i) tha Snow falls in the high-
lands; cf. tcmbho·. 

toma?, -tor-/-ton- vt. , I) 1) curse someone, reprove 
someone, ridicule; khzijle torai) He cursed at me, 
He insulted me; 2) [slang] eat; II) 1) afflict; 
cuo-ille kc-don (cold-ERG 2-afflict) You'll be 
cold; alio aijga pck?z ro· , cutjille torai) Hey, I'm 
going now, the cold has gotten to be too much for 
me; so-mllie kedorei·? Have you got mites, mange?; 
mikho'?re sa-rik toraij I've got too much smoke in 
my eyes; lam?o· namille torusi The sun scorched 
them on the way; 2) (with lambo· 'a cold', q.v.) 
catch a cold; lambo·-lie kc-dor-ε-ί·? (cold-ERG 
2-catch/infect-PT-Q) Have you caught a cold? (i.e. 
Has the cold caught you?); 3) (with sakwama 
'famine') suffer a famine, suffer a bad harvest; 
anige sakwamz-lle torige WePe shall suffer a 
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famine (lit. a famine will afflict us); 
toma?, -tor-/-to- vi., (with le· penis, hira vagina) [vul-

gar] be itchy; be horny; kc-lc--n to-i· mE-do-ncn-
ni·? (your-penis-ABS feelwlike_it-Q NEG-feel_likev 
it-NEG-Q) Are you horny or not?; kE-hira'n toi·? 
Does your vagina itch? (viz. Are you horny?). 

tooba η. , 1) hot millet beer served in a wooden barrel-
shaped vessel with a lid, filled roughly halfway 
with fermented red millet (soya?) to which boiling 
water is added; the beer is imbibed through a bam-
boo straw {pi·tchio) running through the centre of 
the lid and finely slit at the bottom to prevent 
the sooa? from entering the straw; the boiling 
water may be replenished several times; when 
served, the pi'tchitj is offered separately in a 
phogana filled with water, and a small dish of 
meat or yumlakpa is offered as a side-dish; (Nep. 
tuAbä); 2) the receptacle in which tooba (1) is 
served; See illustration on p.280. 

tonbe· n., year. 
tooma?, -too- vi., meet, fit, make sense, be correct or 

fitting, come together, be reconciled; cumdzum 
toQ-amm-c?! (friend-friend be^reconciled-2p-IMP) 
Make up and be friends again!; mcdoijntn It doesn't 
make sense, that's not correct; cf. tooma?. 

toqma?, -tons-/-toq- vt., [caus. < toqma?] fit together, 
make fit, repair, arrange, reconcile; sir) cukpa 
tumba toijs-u-η (wood small large make^fit-3P-lsA) 
I made the two uneven pieces of wood fit; toQba 
ke-mba tons-c?f (long short make^fit-IMP) Make the 
long and short one fitl; cum-ha? toijs-am-s-z?! 
(friend-p reconcile-2p-nsP-IMP) Get them to make 
up and be friends again! 

toijsiijina? vr. , [< toijma? make^fit] find oneself something, 
arrange something (eg. a job) for oneself, get 
oneself something. 

tore', tore-ba η., guest, visitor. 
torok adv., all of a sudden; Nep. svättai. 
toroij n., bridge. 
to'ina?, -toy-/-to'- vt., sew; ίβ·?1 ίογυη I sew the 

clothes; cf. to?ma?, thopma?. 
to'ma?, -toy-/-to·- vt., dig up; khe· toyutj I dig up white 

yam. 
to'ma?, -toy-/-to·- vt., put a hole in something, make 

holes; cf. hoxjma?. 
to-mma?, -to-nd-/~to-n- vt., transfer a heap of something, 

move a pile or heap of things from one place to 
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another. 
to'nde·? n., axe, hatchet (Nep. bacero). 
to'ndi vide fco«nde·?. 
to'nba adj., [< to-qma? be short] short. 
ίο'ηπίΛ?, -to'tj- 1) vi., remain (of money), be saved; yagirι 

mcdo-ηεπ, ma-rc There's no money left, it's been 
used up; cf; nomma?·, vt., earn, acquire (esp. yaη 
'money'). 

ta-qma?, -to'jj- vi., be short; aijganulle to·η He's shorter 
than me; khunz?nulle mcdo-Q?cn I'm no shorter than 
he is!. 

to'pi vide to-pi. 
to'pma?, -to*b-/-to·p- vi., be lazy, be indolent, be le-

thargic, be slothful; cf. lo?ma? (7), yu-ma? (2). 
tukma?, -tug-/-tuk- vi., ache, hurt, be ill; a-yam sa-rlk 

tuk (my-body very be^ill) I'm very ill; ke-
sappo-k-?ln tug-c-i·? (your-stomach-ABS hurt-
-PT-Q) Does your stomach ache?; a-dhok-in tug-e 
(my-organism-ABS be ill-PT) I am ill; alaxjin 
ktdukpa co-k There's something wrong with my leg; 
kcndzumin ktdukpa co'kVi·? Is your friend ill? 

tukma?, -tukt-/-tuk- vt., light (ho'pmnaba Limbu ciga-
rette, surti tobacco); cf. tupma?, ha-mma?. 

tukphu num.col., six; cf. tuksi. 
tuksi, thuksi num., six. 

tukhe· n., [< Nep. duhkha] pain, sadness, discomfort, 
grief; tukhe' ca-tma? (lit. feed someone grief) 
hurt, cause someone grief; tukhe· ca~ttaq He hurt 
me. 

tukhe--sukhe· η. , [< Nep. duhkha-sukha] the ups and downs 
of life. 

tumba adj., [< tumrna? ripen, grow aged] 1) big, large; 
2) adj.n.m., firstborn (of siblings and off-
spring); tumma adj.n.f. first-born (of siblings 
and offspring). 

tumba, -ndumba n. , [< tumma? ripen, grow aged] 1) ego's 
father's elder brother, 2) ego's mother's elder 
sister's husband. 

tumbe· n., seam; ku-dumbe·-?o· tc-kst It's torn at the 
seam. 

tumma vide tumba, adj. (2). 
tumma, -ndumma n., [< tumma? ripen, grow aged] I) 1) ego's 

mother's elder sister, 2) ego's father's elder 
sister's wife; II) someone's first wife; cf. 
pakma. 

tumma?, -tum- vt. , meet, run into, encounter, bump into, 
run across; ta-ndik turns!! (d/ADH) See you to-
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morrow!; anchcn tumatj He ran into me yesterday; 
cf. tumma?. 

tumma?, -tums-/-tum- vt., [caus. < tumma? meet] 1) gather, 
gather together; siQ tums-υ (wood gather-3P) He 
has gathered wood; 2) arrange a meeting, cause to 
meet; tums-u-Q-si-ij (causevtovmeet-3P-lsA-nsP-lsA) 
I arranged a meeting betweenm them; 3) complete (a 
task initiated but unfinished); tumsuq I have com-
pleted it. 

tumma?, -tums-/~tum- vi., ripen, be ripe (of fruits); 
mature, grow old, become aged, become elderly (of 
people); khtnt?nulle khune? tum! He's older than 
you!; te*?la-se·? cidzi? rok tumsc The banana is 
only a little ripe. 

tumma?, -tund-/-tun- vi., become agitated, disturbed or 
stirred up; (with makkhunde' 'turbid') make tur-
bid; mtnghon?t?, makkhunde' tundcI Don't stir it, 
it has become muddy!; cf. thumma?. 

tuna?l n., [?< Nep. dürtä] disposable dish of leaves sewn 
together, larger than a thopara, q.v. 

tuo η., 1) fever; kudup te· (lit. his-fever came) He has 
run up a fever; 2) slang for 'fucking', fcujj 
kedorci'? Do you feel like fucking?; cf. toma?. 

tupma?, -tub-/-tup- vt., 1) sweep; 2) get the gist of 
something, pick something up, get the knack of 
doing something. 

tupma?, -tupt-/-tup- vt., ignite, kindle, light (patient: 
ml fire); mi tupte?! Light the fire!; cf. ha-mma?, 
ti·?ma?, tukma?. 

tutugentumyaQhapsa n.poet., [*tutugcn honest, virtuous; 
tum < tumma? be mature, yap money, haijsa < haijsa? 
prince] important personage. 

twkma?, -tu·g-/-twk- vt., sweep, sweep away. 
tu-Qma?, -twks-/-tu·η- vi., bend; cf. thwijma?. 
tvaba η., forehead, also: te^wa. 

thakma?, -thakt-/-thak- vt. , [dir. < thaqma? come up] 
bring up; kcdhaktwi· kcndhaktunni · ? Did you bring 
it up with you or didn't you?; cf. phzpma?, ia?-
ma?, yu?ma?; cf. thaqma?. 

thalik vide thelik. 
thama? vi.irr., 1) fall; wi?l tha It's raining; vi?l tha 

kusin ID? It looks as though it's going to rain; 
na-η the· It snowed; cf. thama?, thamma?, tha'ma?, 
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tha-mma?; 2) set (of the sun) nam the· The sun 
set; 3) -na thama? lose face; sa*?rik ana the· 
(very my-face fall/PT) I have really lost face, I 
have really been put to shame; ktna the!·? Have 
you been dishonoured?; kuna tha He will be dis-
graced; cf. tha-ma? (4); 4) (with samba^n 'punish-
nent1) undergo punishment, be punished; samba^n 
kc-dha-? [punishment 2-fall-DEF] You'll be 
punished; 5) cadent aspectivizer highlighting 
falling motion, vide 5.3.3; kubhekwa lwgc dhe· 
The tree has shed its leaves. 

thama? v.irr., relinquitive aspectivizer 'to leave', vide 
5.3.4; tho· yuks-u-jy dha-η (above put-3P-lsA 
leave-lsA) I left it up there; tha-?-?c-dha-?c 
la?ba (leave_behind_for-lsPS/NPT leave-lsPS/NPT 
probably) He'll probably leave it behind for me; 
cf. tha-?ma?. 

thama?, -thas-/-tha- vt. [caus. < thama? fall; cf. thamma, 
tha-ma?] shake off, thrash; cf. thamma?, tha-mma?. 

thamma?, -thaps-/-tham- vt., be victorious in a Limbu 
wrestling match (vide cuηma?), lay on top of one's 
opponent; get on top of, pounce on top of; cum-
-dhik-nu cuQ-c-tchi-ge-ba, thaps-u-η (friend-one-
-COM wrestle-PT-dPS-e-IPF lay_onJ:op-3P-lsA) I 
wrestled with my friend and won; anga e-klai wa-
yaq, ycllik mcbo'ksc mcdhapsarj I was there alone, 
there were many of them and they pounced on top of 
me; cf. namma?; cf. kcmma?, phopma?. 

thamma?, -thaps-/-tham- vt., [< thama? fall] shake out 
dust; te-?l thapsc?! Shake out the clothes!; cf. 
saqma?, thama?, thamma?, tha'mma?. 

thaobcn η., young man, lad, youth; cf. kepma? (3). 
thaoge?l η., north. 
thaQma?, -thap- vi., come up (movement ascending toward 

goal); thaq-c-i · mc-dhaij-ncn-ni · ? (comevup-PT-Q 
NEG-comevup-NEG-Q) Did it come up [through the 
pi'tchio] or won't it? (said of hot thi· in a 
toijba)-, cf. yuma?, phtmma?, tama?; cf. thakma?, 
that)ma?. 

thaijma?, -thans-/-thaQ- vt. , [caus. < thaijma? come up] 
have brought up, send up. 

thaijmaij adv., [< thai)ma? come up] uphill; Nep. ukälo; cf. 
ρε rem, saqmaq. 

thapma?, -thab-/-thap- vi., 1) be born; 2) bear offspring 
(non-human), yean, whelp, calve, foal, lamb, 
etc.,; mcnda? thabε The goat has yeaned; cf. thap-
ma?; 3) shed (mikwa 'tears'). 
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thapma?, -thapt-/-thap~ vt. , [dir. < thapma? be born] bear 
offspring (human and non-human); cf. kokma?. 

thappu n., ashes. 
thapthap adj.adv., like a crazyman, like a lunatic. 
tha'?ma?, -tha-?r-/-tha·?- vt. , [dir. < thama? fall] 

relinquish, leave something behind for someone, 
give away, relinquish something one has kept for 
someone; tha-?r-u-ij-si-Q (leavevbehindvfor-3P-
lsA-nsP-lsA) I left it behind for them; kc-
dha-?r-z kt-dhe-i' ? (2-leave behind for-PT-2 
leave/PT-Q) Did he leave it behind for you?. 

tha·k-tha·kma?, tha·k-tha'g-/tha·k-tha·k- vt. , weave (eg. 
cirik cloth, kundri straw mat); cf. llpma?, pho·-
ma?. 

thamma?, -tha·s-/-tha-- vt., [caus. < thama? fall] 
1) knock something or someone down (eg., by 
throwing sticks and stones); soroQ tha'surjba, tho· 
haptc I knocked the lemon down, but it got stuck 
[on its way down]; tha'sai) He knocked me down; 
2) dejective aspectivizer, vide 5.3.3; siQsata?l 
lcndup dha^sut) I stripped down the branches [from 
the tree]; 3) drop; cf. thama?, thamma?, tha-mma?·, 
4) -na tha-ma? (na face) put someone to shame, 
make someone lose face; ana kcdha·sum! YouP have 
put me to shamel; cf. thama? (3); 5) nam tha-ma? 
[lit. drop the sun, make the sun go down] spend 
the day, pass the time kusanurero nam tha-suij I 
spent the day in a fun way. 

tha'ma?, -tha·s-/-tha·- vi., run up a fever; en ccmghik 
caoba murukkuruk tha-sao I ate kinämä today and 
have run up a very high fever; sa-rik kcdha·st 
You've run up quite a fever. 

tha-mba adj., tall, long (human); cf. ke-mba. 
tha-mma?, -tha'nd-/-thamn- vt. , succeed; tha-nduQ I suc-

ceed; ya'mbok ca-m· mc-dha^nd-u-n (task perform-
-INF NEG-succeed-3P-NEG) He did not succeed in 
carrying out the task; mε-n-dha·m-baη (NEG-NEG-
-succeed-ls-»3/PT) I did not succeed at it; tha>n-
dwi· mcdha'ndunni·? Did he succeed ot didn't he? 

thammrna?, tha·ps-/-tha-m- vt., [caus. < tha-pma? be 
visible] show to someone; tha·pscst?! Show it to 
them!; tha-mma? mthe-?run He was unable to show 
it; cf. O'ndha-kma?, ta-kma?. 

tha-mma?, -tha·ps-/-tha-m- vt., [< thama? fall] let some-
one fall, trip someone, throw someone or something 
to the ground; hεnaη kt-dha·ps-u? (why 2-trip-3P) 
Why did you trip him?; cf. thama?, thamma?, tha·-
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ma?. 
tha-msioma? vr. , [< tha-mma? trip] trip, trip and fall; 

tha-m-siq-c (trip-REF-PT) He tripped and fell. 
tha-na n., [< Nep. thänä] gaol; amarlka-ba mana-n tha-na-

?o· mcsaktu They locked the American up in gaol. 
tha' rjie· kwa η. , passerine bird resembling a cuckoo which 

mimics other birds. 
tha'oma?, -tha·qs-Z-tha·η- vt. , weigh, compare, consider; 

tha'qs-c?! a-kkhya-k yo· ? (weigh-IMP how.jnuch 
amount^to) Weigh it J How much does it weigh?. 

tha'Qtho'k η., moustache; cf. mudhuk. 
tha'pma?, -tha·b-/-tha·p- vi., be visible; khcsumik mc-

dha-b-c (star nsAS-be^visible-PT) The stars were 
visible; alio yalllk khcsumik mcdha-p (many star 
nsAS-bevvisible) There are many stars out tonight; 
hilo-?o· kulaqyo·ρ mcdha-p His footprints are to 
be seen in the mud; appear, look; khcnc? hcndza? 
kusiQ kcdha-p You look like a child; cf. lo?ma?f 
nidha·pma?, tha'toma?. 

tha-pma?, -tha·b-/-tha-p- vt., serve (food) to someone. 
tha'sioma? vr., [< tha>ma? drop] be off to, be headed 

toward; atto· kt-dha-sirj-ba (where 2-bevoff^to-
-IPF) where are you headed?. 

the· n., [< the-ma? split] split bamboo, esp. for use in 
wickerwork baskets and the wickerwork foundations 
of thatched rooves, Nep. coyä, coyo. 

the'bha η. , [the· q.v. + pha bamboo] bamboo from which 
the· is made, bamboo suitable for the production 
of the·, q.v. 

the^ma?, -the·s-/-the·- vt., gut, eviscerate, clean. 
the-ma?, -the·s-/-the·- vt., split (eg. sIQ wood, pha bam-

boo) with the grain. 
thc?l η., spit, saliva; cf. o-ma?, tho-kma?. 
thcba, -ndhcba- η., 1) grandfather, 2) grand-uncle, 

3) title of respect to an elderly man. 
thcba-sammaij n., [lit. grandfather-deity] a household 

deity to whom male animals are sacrificed, esp. 
cockerels; the thcba-sammao has the form of the 
wind and is capable of inflicting serious, long-
term and often fatal illnesses when displeased; 
the spouse of the yuma-sammaq, q.v. 

thcge-k, -dhge-k η., head. 
thcge'k-i, -dhge'k?i η., hair (on scalp). 
thege^ksi? n., [thcge-k head + si? louse] human head lice, 

Pediculus humanus capitis. 
thcgu η., mountain, peak. 
thcgu-maqwa n. , [< thcgu mountain] mountain range or 
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ranges. 
thckma?, -thckt-/-thck- vt., blindfold; cover someone's 

eyes; obscure from view; kha-kmi?l-le nam-min 
thckt-u (cloud-ERG sun-ABS obscure-3P) The cloud 
covered the sun; mikthckthck co-kma? vide co-kma?. 

thckma?, -thckt-/-thck- vt., [dir. < tckma? be sufficient, 
sate] (with non-referential 3sP agreement) glut 
oneself with something, over-eat, over-indulge; 
tok thcktun I glutted myself with rice; adhcktum 
laca It seems weP* over-ate. 

thclik postp., until, till; ta^ndik-thclik ya>k?c I'm 
staying till tomorrow; atchcnda-n-thclik kcnya-k-
ncnni-? Won't you stay until the day after tomor-
row? 

thcmma?, -them- vt., criticize someone (in his presence), 
point out someone his bad points; khunc? thcmaij He 
criticized me. 

thcmma?, -thend-/- then- vt. , boil something in a liquid; 
wa?dhl'n thendu he's boiling the egg; cf. lakma?, 
laqma?. 

thcqma?, -then- vt., gather together and inclose, gather 
and confine, enclose, package, shut in, pen in, 
immure. 

thcoya*n n., stomach (as an internal organ); cf. hidu?l, 
sappo·k. 

thema?, -thcs-/-thc·- vt., break open (ripe fruit); dis-
sect, carve (a slaughtered animal carcass); po?-
i?l-ln thcs-u-η (cucumber-ABS breakvopen-3P-lsA) 
I'm going to break open the cucumber; phak-?in 
the's-u (pig-ABS carve-3P) He has cut up the pig. 

thcqma?, -thcks-Z-thcq- vt., [caus. < tcijma?] 1) tear; 
2) force open; ko· co·-lie kumara-τι thcksuQ I 
forced open the dog's mouth; cf. homrna?, pha-Qma?. 

thi?ma?, -thi?r-/-thl?- vt., 1) infect someone with one's 
bad habits; yaijsarumbc-lle kc-dhi?r-c raca (third^ 
born-ERG 2-infect-PT DEPR) It seems you've picked 
up some of third-born's bad habits; 2) afflict by 
ingestion of taboo body parts of animals; hendza?-
bitcha-re wa?-re ku-lao ca-m· mc-nu-ncn henap-
bhclle adhi?. wa?-re ku-lso'?l, phak-rc-n, menda?-
rc-n-nai) ca-m· mc-nu-ncn. ku-lap, ncsik, ku-mi, 
ncgho. (children-ERG chicken-GEN its-claw eat-INF 
NEG-be_alright-NEG because 1-afflict. chicken-GEN 
its-tongue, pig-GEN-ABS, goat-GEN-ABS-too eat-INF 
NEG-be alright-NEG. its-wing, brain, its-tail, 
nose.) It is not good for children to eat the claw 
of a chicken because it will afflict you. It is 
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also not good to eat the tongue of a chicken, a 
pig or a goat. The wing, the brain, the tail, the 
nose.; It is held that: (a) ingestion of a chic-
ken's claw or wing by a child will cause illegible 
handwriting, poor penmanship and manual coordina-
tion, (b) ingestion of an animal's tongue by a 
child may result in some sort of speech defect or 
peculiar speech habit, (c) ingestion of the brain 
will cause the child's thinking to become like the 
animal's whose brain it has eaten with the obvious 
resultant mental impairment, (d) ingestion of the 
tail will afflict the child with superfluous sway-
ing movements in his gait and gestures and, espe-
cially in later life, in the comportment of his 
head, (e) ingestion of an animal's ears will af-
flict the child with uncontrollable and often un-
grounded fears in later life and a general dispo-
sition to paranoia; wa?-re ku-laq-ille thi?r-u 
(chicken-GEN its-claw-ERG afflict-3P) He's been 
afflicted by a chicken's claw. 

-thik, -dhik postp.num., 1) one, a, a certain; 2) only. 
thik-khc? adv., [< thik one] one time, once. 
thiklco adv., [thik one + Ιεη turn] one turn, once. 
thikma?, -thikt-/-thik- vt., accuse someone. 
thikphu num.col., [< thik one] one; cf. lokthik. 
thiksamma n.adj., [< thik one] the other; thikle ... pa*t-

tu, thiksamclle ... pa'ttu The one said ..., the 
other said ... ; cf. e*?yai)ba, wi?sma. 

thik-toi7 adv., [< thik one] one time. 

thik-ya'n-thokma adv., [lit. one-day-each] every single 
day. 

thimborj η. , bladder. 
thimma?, -thims-/-thim- vt., [caus. < timrna? fill up] fill 

up. 
thiijma?, -thitjs-/-thiij- vt., [caus. < tirjma? become erect] 

masturbate (male); cause to flower or swell up; 
cf. tiqma?, thi'qma?. 

thi' η. , millet beer, squeezed out of fermented red mil-
let; can be drunk as a lukewarm milky liquid (Nep. 
Ja<f) or hot as toQba. 

thi'kma?, -thi'kt-/-thi'k- vt., [caus. < ti-kma? peel] 
peel (eg. fruits); cf. thikma?. 

thi'-kunda η., large metallic or earthenware jug for fer-
menting thi·. 

thi'mma?, -thi·nd-/-thi·n- vt., lay an egg; a-sirak-?o· 
wa?-ille thi'nd-u (my-quilt-LOC chicken-ERG lay_ 
an_egg-3P) The chicken layed an egg in my quilt. 
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thi-n η., egg; cf. si?dhi-n, wa?dhl-n, le-dhi-mba. 
thi'qma?, -thi'ks-/-thi'q- vt., [caus. < tlqma? be ex-

posed] expose the glans penis by retracting the 
foreskin; (as in the pugnacious threat:) thi'ks-u-
-ij-arj tak-ηε-? (expose_glans-3P-lsA-pfG display-
-l-»2-DEF) I'll pull back my foreskin and show you! 
(i.e. I'll show you a thing or two!); cf. tiijma?, 
thioma?, thi'kma?. 

tho· adv., above; upstairs; up. 
-tho' postp., since. 
tho·?ma?, -tho·?r-/-tho·?- vt., [dir. < to-?ma? be illumi-

nated] shed light on something in the dark, illu-
minate (eg., with lantern or torch); law tho'?rui7 
I'll light up the path; ko?o· tho-?rc?! Shine the 
light down here! 

tho'dho-? adv. [< tho· above] way up there. 
tho·- goro-tho· adv., [tho· above + goro if] way up high, 

way up there. 
tho'ghcQ dem., [tho· above + khcq that] that (one) up 

there. 
tho'kma?, -tho· kt-/-tho· k- vi., bear fruit; soroij yallik 

thomktc The lemon tree bore much fruit. 
tho'kma?, -tho'kt-/-tho-k- vt., cook (patient: tok, ma-ki, 

sa) , saute, fry; cf. soqma?. 
tho'kma?, -tho·kt-/-tho'k- vt., spit at a distance, spew; 

the?l tho'kma? spit one's saliva (diagonally or 
vertically); cf. o-nia?. 

tho'kpc?l n., rhododendron (Nep. läliguras). 
tho'mma?, -tho·ps-/-thomm- vt., spy on someone, eavesdrop, 

observe furtively. 
tho-naijnu adv. , [tho· above, *naij < *nahaij direction, -nu 

COM] via the high road; cf. yo-naijnu. 
tho-oma?, -tho·ks-/-tho·η- vt. f 1) kick someone, strike 

someone with the hind legs (non-human agent; cf. 
tamrna?); 2) strike someone with one's horns, gore 
someone; pi?lille tho-ksaij The cow struck at me 
with his horns. 

tho· rjma?, -tho· ks-/- tho· η- vt. , plough. 
tho'wao-yo-waQ n., [< tho· above, < yo· below] simulta-

neous vomiting and diarrhoea, dysentery; cf. mcp-
ma7 (8); (fig.) khcnc? tho'waQ yo-waQ mcmba%?l-o·! 
Don't you start talking shit! 

thobe-n η., ladder, stairway; Nep. bharyäA, lisnu. 
thobokke adv., [< Nep. thabakka-khurukka] furtively, 

secretively. 
thok n., body (including the head and the limbs), orga-

nism; adhokin tugc I am ill; adhok?in thwttz My 
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body twitched; cf. yam. 
thokma postp.adj., each, every. 
thokma?, -thog-/-thok- vt., forge, weld, pound, work 

(metal); ncse·? mtdhogu They're forging Limbu 
earrings; cf. thokma?. 

thokma?, -thokt-/-thok- vt., [dir. < thokma? forge] have 
someone jewelry made (metallic). 

thokma?, -thokt-/-thok- vi., 1) clash, come to blows; 
thoo?o· mcdhoktcba They met in combat, they began 
to wage war; (of bulls) lock horns, skirmish, come 
to loggerheads; cf. khe'ma?, thoQma?; 2) (with mik 
eye) glances be exchanged, eyes be made (at some-
one), eyes meet; mik thoktc [Their] eyes met; 
3) hadi-η thokma? put up a fuss, resist, be stub-
born; k/ιεηε? htnarj hadi-η kcdhok? khcnc? yallik 
hadi-η mendhok?e?I Why are you being so stubborn? 
Don't put up such a fussl; sa-?rik hadl-η thoktuη 
I put up quite a fuss; cf. thoηma?. 

thomma?, -thorn- vi., be 'asleep' (of limbs), be numb; 

allo'va alaηin thomc Now, my leg is asleep. 
fc/io/7 n., [thoηma? engage in battle] war, battle; thοη?ο· 

pe-ge He went off to war. 
thoηga η. , sturdy large triangular woven basket, made of 

split bamboo (Nep. bas or nigälä), open at the 
top, carried upon the back and suspended from a 
wicker-strap or kha?nam lashed across the fore-
head, employed by porters for transporting freight 
or those working in the field in transporting and 
distributing manure, water, etc.; a stick with a 
horizontal portion at the top is used in conjunc-
tion with the thoηga both as a walking stick for 
stability on steep stretches and as a support for 
the thonga during rest pauses, the horizontal 
portion of the cane fitting neatly underneath the 
bottom of the triangular basket, (Nep. doko); cf. 
lumbhu?l. 

thoηga-sik n., [thoηga q.v. + jingle] thoηga, kha?nam and 
contents; cf. Nep. doko-soko. 

thoηma?, -thoks-/-thoη- vt. , shake up and down in small 
vertical increments whilst holding the po?e-?l or 
winnowing basket level; ammare nuba haguba mcnnuba 
haguba thoksu Mother is shaking up and down the 
well husked and the poorly husked [grain] in the 
winnowing basket; cf. amma?, ckma?, cpma?. 

thoηma?, -thoks-/-thoη- [caus. < thokma? clash] I) vi.f 

engage in combat, go off to war; II) vt., 1) in-
cite to fight, instigate someone to fight, agi-
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täte; thoksuQsiq I incited them to fight; 2) make 
eyes at, have one's eyes meet, flirt through eye 
contact; mik thoksctchu Theyd made eye contact. 

thonma?, -thoi)d-/-thoij- vi., be or feel bloated; kcsap-
po-k?in thoijdei-? Does your stomach feel bloated?; 
kuhuk?in thoijdt Her hand is swollen; kclapin 
thoQdc raca Your leg appears to be swollen; cf. 
homnia?. 
-thoqs-/-thoq- vt., compare; mzdhoqsu They'll 
compare it. 
η., [< thopma? sew (leaves)] small disposable dish 
of leaves sewn together; cf. Nep. faparl; cf. 
tuna?l. 
-thott-/-thot-/-tho?l vt., last someone; koq 

luqgi-lle yallik ya-n tho?l-e (this luAgl-ERG many 
day last-lsPS/NPT) This luAgl will last me a long 
time. 

thopma?, -thott-/-thot-/-tho?l vt., [dir. < to-ma? sew; 
cf. to?ma?] sew (patient: tctla leaves) in order 
to make dishes (tuna?l and thopara) to eat tok 
from on festive occasions when many plates are 
required. 

tho-pma?, -tho·tt-/-tho·t-/tho·?1 I) vt. , put up with, 
bear, endure; cuQdzi-kma? nurik tho-ttu (be^cold-
-INF well endure-3P) He endures the cold well; 
tho'ttc?! Just put up with it!; koqin tho-pm· 
suktwi·? Can it stand that?; namin thottuQ I can 
bear the sun well; II) na-si tho-?ma? 1) vi., slow 
down, become lackadaisical and listless, grow 
languid; na-m?o· na-si kcdho-?l lo-! You'll become 
enervated in the sunl; 2) vt., (often with infi-
nitive) persevere, be patient, persist; koo mana-n 
ya'mbok co-km? na-si kedho·ppa co-k That is a man 
who perseveres in his work; sapla ni-pma? na-si 
kedho-ppa co-k He is a persistent reader of books; 
sapla ni'pma? na-si mcdho-ttun He gave up reading 
the book, he grew impatient with reading the book; 
na-si thottuij I take my time, I carry on, I per-
severe, I am patient. 

thukka n., [< Nep. thukka interjection of contempt] curse, 
Nep. saräp. 

thuklco adv., [thuk six + It,η turn] six times. 
thuksi vide tuksi. 
thumbo·?, thuqbo-? η., knee. 
thumbruk n., the tree Choerospondias axillaris, bearing 

sticky sou» fruit with a hard pit; Nep. lapsI. 
thumrna?, -thums-/-thum- vi., 1) be diligent, work hard, be 

thoQma?, 

thopara 

thopma?, 
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industrious, be full of stamina; 2) appoint one-
self, fulfill (a post or position); Nep. darnu; 
kappo·ben alio·sap kye·lapma? thum Even today the 
old »en fulfill the position of performing the 
cyäbrufi-näc. 

thumma?, -thund-/-thun- vt. , mend; ktde^pba te'?lin thundu 
He mends torn clothes. 

thumma?, -thund-/-thun- vt., [caus. < tumma? be agitated] 
disturb, agitate, stir up; yapghe·k?in thundu He 
picks at his wound; cva?lin ma'kkhunde· thundu He 
made the water muddy. 

thumma?, -thups-/-thum- vt., [caus. < thupma? collapse] 
destroy, cause to cave in, cause to collapse; 
ba'ri-'n mt-dhups-u (terrace-ABS nsAS-causevto^ 
collapse-3P) They caused the rice terrace to cave 
in; cf. yoma?. 

thupbo·? vide thumbo·?. 

thupma?, -thuks-/-thup- vt. , (with ha·1 < Nep. halo, hal 
plough) plough; ha·1 ktdhukswi·? Are you going to 
plough? 

thupma?, -thuT)- vt., 1) drink; cf. thupma?; 2) smoke; 
ho·p-m?na-bt-n kc-dhup-w-l· ? (toke-PP-NOM-ABS 
2-smoke-3P-Q) Will you smoke a cigarette? 

thupma?, -thuijs-/-thui}~ vt. , [caus. < thupma? drink] give 
someone to drink; nu thupsu She's breastfeeding; 
se'dzopwa kcdhupsvt·? Did you give hi® millet 
brandy to drink?. 

thupma?, -thub-/-thup- vt., pierce, wound by piercing; 
ti'ple adhup Thorns sting I; cf. sya?l. 

thupma?, -thub-/-thup- vi., cave in, collapse; cf. thum-
ma?, yoma?. 

thwpma?, -thu· ks-/-thu· p- vt., [caus. < tu-pma? bend] 
bend. 

thwpma?, -thu· tt-/-thw t-/-thu· ?1 vi., twitch, undergo a 
spasm or tremor, kcmik?in thu-ttc Your eye 
twitched; adhok?in thwttc A tremor went through 
my body. 

f 

tika, tlka n. , [< Nep. tJkä] tlkä powder, coloured powder 
for anointing and beautifying. 
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thikai adv., [< Nep. thlk, thikai] correct, O.K., alright. 

ude·k n., amazement, wonder. 
ukma?, -ug-/-uk- vt., scrape, scratch; cf. kho-pma?, υη-

ma ?. 
uma?, -US-/-U- vt., direct, lead; usugsig I directed them. 
umbhuq η., cherry tree Prunus cerasoides; Nep. paiyu, 

payyu, painyu. 
uijma?, -uks-/-uo~ vt., [caus. < ukma? scrape] 1) pick, 

pluck, pull, drag; 2) sokma uqma? inhale, sokma 
uksuo I inhale; mikho·? kc?uksuwi· ? Are you taking 
in smoke (said to a person coughing by the fire); 
3) the· uηma? produce the· from bamboo (pha); the· 
uoma? ρο·η The bamboo must be split to produce 
the·; cf. khc?ma?. 

uηsiηma? vr., [< uqma? pick, pluck, pull] play tug-of-war 
(only with non-singular subject). 

u-pma?, -u·tt-/-u·t-/-u·?! [dir. < uma? direct] 1) vt., 
call somebody, summon someone; 2) vi., (with wi?l 
'rain') invoke rain; phe~daQma-ha?-re wi?l mc-wp-
pa (shaman-p-ERG rain nsAS-summon-IPF) The shamans 
are calling down rain; cf. pamncha·tma?, iQpho^m-
ma?. 

w 

wa n., [*wa water] thirst; vide mikma?. 
wa? η., chicken. 
wa?dhi'n η., [wa? chicken + thi'n egg] chicken egg. 
wa?dzyak n., chick. 
wa?hi η., [wa? chicken + hi shit] chicken guano. 
wa?ma?ma n., [< wa? chicken] 1) hen; 2) the less intense 

arc of a rainbow (namde · Qgu) ; cf. iijwa?. 
wa?sa?l η. , [wa? chicken + sa?l ~ sa? child, offspring] 

chick; cf. k0'C0-sa?l, luijsa?l, mcnda?sa?l, 
myaqsa?l, pusa?l, phaksa?l. 

wa?so-?l η., [wa? chicken + so-?l fat] chicken fat. 
wabak n., [< *wa water] pond. 
wade*mma?, wa-dcnd-Zwa-de-n- vt. , [< *wa water, caus. < 

te-?ma? take away] let something float away, let 
something be carried away in the current (human 
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agent, as opposed to cwa?l 'water' as agent; cf. 
poηma? (2)). 

vadzakma?, va-dzag-/va-dzak- vi., [< *wa water] swim. 
wage'k n., [< *wa water] the monsoon, the wet season; cf. 

cuoge'k. 
wahaqma?, wa-hai)- vt., [< *wa water + haηma? send some-

thing] put water on the fire in which to boil 
something (= patient). 

wahopma?, wa-hopt-/wa-hop- vt. , [*wa- water + -hopma? 
wash] wash with water, rinse; ha? wahopma? rinse 
one's mouth out (lit. rinse one's teeth). 

wahopsiijma? vr., [< wahopma?] wash up (one's face and 
hands); cf. warumsiijma?. 

walo-mma?, wa-lomnd-/wa-lomn- vi., [*wa water + lo-mrna? 
exude, egress] leak. 

wakho'mba n., [< *wa water] little semi-artificial water 
reservoir, encased and covered with boulders and 
large rock slabs, fed and replenished by a natural 
(sometimes re-channeled and occasionally sluggish 
but generally constant) source; cf. kuwa. 

wama?, -was-/-wa- vi., experience, in the expression: -mi? 
vama? be sleepy; kt-mi? was-c-i·? (2-sleepy expe-
rience-PT-Q) Are you sleepy?; cf. ywma (1). 

wa-ma?, -way-/-wa·- vi.irr., existential 'to be', sit, 
dwell, exist, be available; aQga biha co'g-u-η, 
a-sa? mc-wa· (I marriage do-3P-lsA, my-child 
nsAS-be) I am married and have children; vide 3.2. 

wamcpma?, va-mctt-/wa-mct-/va-mc?l vt., [< *wa water] 
irrigate, water; khe· wamcpma? ρο·η The potatoes 
must be irrigated; cf. vararjma?. 

uapma, -watt-/-vat-/-wa?l vi.vt., totalizing aspectivizer; 
vide 5.3.12. 

waphe·? n., sickle. 
warakma?, wa-rakt-/wa-rak- vi., [< *wa water] get wet, be-

come wet; cf. waraoma?. 
waraqluoma n., [warajj- make wet + lupma mountain range] 

the (moist) Siwalik hills above the Terai, running 
parallel to and to the south of the Mahäbhärat 
Lekh; Nep. cure pa häd, £ivällk·, cf. pho'ktai)lui)ma, 
senche·luqma. 

waraijma?, wa-raks-/wa-rarj- vt., [caus. < warakma? get wet] 
make wet, moisten, dampen; at)ga wageraQ?ebai · ? Are 
you going to make me wet?; anige khcr) waraqi)?naba 
WeP e made him wet; khunc? khti) waraksuba She made 
him wet; cf. wamcpma?. 

ware·? n., sarcasm, kidding, joking, insult (with co-kma? 
and pa'pma?); cf. ware'?ge· . 
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ware-?ge· n., [ware·? sarcasm + -ke· nom.sf.; cf. muso'k-
ke· , sallakke·] joker, crackpot. 

ware-kpa η., Litsea citrata, a tree whose leaves the 
Tibetans are said to use in making yumlakpa; Nep. 
siltimur. 

warumma?, wa-rups-/wa-rum- vt., [< *wa water] give a bath 
to, bathe someone; aQga ko· co-?in warupsuij I gave 
the dog a bath. 

warums^ma? vr., [< warumma? bathe] bathe oneself; cf. 
wahopsioma?. 

warup n., [< *wa water] large edible frog (Nep. pähä); cf. 
pe·dok. 

wase-ri η. , [< *wa water] malevolent water nymph inha-
biting the wakho-mba; the water nymph afflicts 
users of the wakho-mba whom she dislikes with 
gaping and infected wounds, furuncles and car-
buncles; she also causes tooth decay; vide 
khc?ma?, khc?sloma?. 

waso'pma η. , Alnus nepalensis, the Nepalese alder tree; 
Nep. uttis. 

va^rnma?, -wa^nd-Z-wa-n- vt., 1) brush aside, wave aside; 
andhcbare kuhuk?ille kha·kmi?l wa· rtduwan thik 
na'ndaQ paijsu-de· su My grandfather brushed the 
cloud aside his hand and sent it on its way; 
2) blow away; surl?l-le wa-nduba The wind blew it 
away; 3) shake, rock, sway to and fro; οη?β· kwa-n 
wa-ndc?! Rock the babyi; pho'nda? wa-ndu He's 
rocking the baby basket; eijjbo'ij mcwa*ndu They're 
swaying the tree back and forth; kundzumin wa-n-
duba He shook his friend back and forth; wa'tidc?! 
Shake it back and forth 1. 

wa'nchiijma? vr. , [< wa-mma? sway back and forth] sway or 
slosh back and forth; pitnu kho·rz?lo· sa-rik 
wa^nchiqc The milk sloshed violently back and 
forth in the beaker. 
-wa· r-/-wa· t-/-wa-?l vt. , put on, wear, apply 
(jewelry, ornaments, cosmetics; not clothes); 
nese·? mcwa-ru They're wearing Limbu earrings; cf. 
caoma?, khu·qma?. 
-wa· tt-/-wa· t-/-wa·?! vt., [dir. < wa-pma? put on 
jewelry] put jewelry or ornaments on someone, 
apply cosmetics to someone; £ika wa-tne I'll put 
tlkä on your forehead; wa-ttaij She dressed me up 
(viz. with jewelry and cosmetics). 

wa'tchiijma? vr. , [< wa·pma?] apply to oneself, put on; 
aoga casma wa·tchiQ?c I'll put on my glasses. 

wcmma?, -wend-Z-wcn- vt.imp., be done, be in effect, move, 

wa·pma?, 

wa·pma?, 
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be in process, be in progress; namla*qma wcndu 
There's a drought; cllamba sakvama wcndu This year 
there is famine; khcnc? kcdzo·guba yambok?in 
po'ksci' mebo- ksenni' pha?atj scndo'mclle po'ksc 
goro cumille 'wcndu' amt?l If you ask a friend 
whether his work is getting along alright or not, 
and it is, he'll say 'It's getting along'; Nep. 
calnu. 

vcpma?, -wctt-/-wct-/wc?l 1) vi., be spilled, be poured; 
vcttc It spilled; 2) vt., (unintentionally:) 
spill, (intentionally:) make wet by pouring, pour 
over; wcttc?! pour it over [it]!; cf. liijma?. 

wctchya n., [*wct Oryza? + sya husked rice, grain] husked 
rice. 

vctchya?dok η. , [wctchya husked rice + tok cooked rice] 
cooked rice. 

vcrnma?, -wc · nch-/-wc · n- vt., heal. 
wi?l n., rain; wi?l tha it's raining, vide thama?. 
wi?sma adj., of another type, different; koQ mana*n yak-

thuoba-nulle vi?sma co-k That man is different 
from a Limbu; cf. e'?yarjba, thiksamma. 

y 

ya? n., unhusked rice; paddy; cf. sya, tok. 
ya?lapma?, ya?-lapt-/ya?-lap- vt. , sharpen (as a barber 

sharpens a razor, whisking it to and fro against a 
leather strap, as opposed to yupma?, q.v.). 

ya?ra'kma?, ya?-ra'kt-/ya?-ra'k- vi., [< ya? paddy + dir. 
< la'ijma? dance] perform the rice dance, a tradi-
tional Limbu dance performed during the night of 
the full moon till well after dawn. Young lads and 
unmarried girls join hands in circles or, occa-
sionally, in rows and chant the hypnotic pa· lam 
(q.v.); ideally girls and young men alternate so 
that no two persons of the same gender join hands 
in the circle; ya?kcnla· ktcnni' ? - mcnla-kpai) Did 
you take part in the rice harvest dance? - No, I 
didn1t. 
n. , [< ya? paddy] grain spread out on the ground 
or on a mat to dry, usu. in the sun (Nep. biskun); 
cf. miya?, namya?. 
anger, wrath, ire; vide la-kma? (2), lc?ma? (1); 
cf. sik. 
n. , [< Nep. yäkkhulä] fatty cartilagenous hump-

like protuberance hanging from the thoracic region 

ya?ro'Ti 

yak η. , 

yakkhula 
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of a buffalo, treasured as a delicacy. 
yakse· n., small, soft alpine tuber, Calladium arumaciae, 

with a potato-like gloss and an exquisite, mild 
taste when boiled; Nep. pidälü. 

yakthuoba n.adj., Limbu. 
yakthuQba pa'n adj. + n., the Limbu language; vide yak-

thurjpa · η. 
yakthurjdho· η. , daydream; yakthuQdho--?e· wa· (daydream-

-LOC/EMPH be) He's daydreaming. 
yakthunlllimhao n.poet., [yakthuQ- Limbu, *lilim govern-

ment, hai) king] king of Limbuvän, the ancestral 
Limbu kings. 

yakthuηpa·n n., [yakthuη Limbu + pa-n language, word, 
speech] Limbu (the language). 

ya-khwn n., [< *khuq river valley] river; cf. pa-khu-η. 
yalck n., [< *ya? paddy] field hand in temporary employ; 

Nep. khetälä. 
yam η., body (excluding the head but including the limbs); 

cf. thok; cf. lo?ma? (9,10), yu-ma? (5). 
yambi?l η., [< yaw body] body. 
yammu adv., again; yammu-dhik pi-r-afj-e?.' (again-one give-

-lsP-IMP) Give me another one; cf. e-?yaqba; back 
yammu ma'gh-ille ta~?c (again tfägh-GEN come-
-lsPS/NPT) I'll come back in the month of Mägh. 

yamna·pmi η., [yam body + na'pml man] incarnate man. 
yamsi? η., [yam body + si? louse] human body lice, Pedicu-

lus humanus corporis (may also denote human crab 
lice Phthirius pubis); cf. sigip, thcge-ksi?. 

yao η., money, rupee, coin. 
yaqharj adv., later on; cf. yaijsi. 
yanghe·k η., wound. 
yaqkho'pma?, yaij-kho-tt-/yaij-kho· t-/yaxj-kho'?l vt. , stock-

pile, store up something; sya yallik yaijkho· ttuij I 
have stocked up on lots of rice. 

yanma?, -yaks-/-yan~ vi., tremble, shake. 
yaoma?, -yaijs-Z-yaij- vt., [caus. < yaqma? shake] 

1) strike, hit with a projectile; anga Ιυη-ille 
tho'-ghti) mcna-'n yaqs-u-Q-?-i · me-yaQ-?c-n-?-i· ? 
(I rock-INST up_there-that man-ABS strike-3P-
lsA-DEF-Q NEG-strike-ls->3-NEG-DEF-Q) Shall I be 
able to hit that man up there with a stone or 
not?; yaqsaq It hit me; cf. khooma?, lcpma? (2), 
tc?ma?; 2) manage to get hold of (viz. something 
scarce or quickly sold out), secure; kcyaoswi· 
kcnyaqsunni · ? Did you manage to get a hold of one 
or didn't you?; kcyajjsui-ba? Do you think you'll 
be able to secure one? 
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yapma? scpma?, inf. + vt., [yaηma? tremble, shake + scpma? 
kill] terrify, scare to death; haunt; so-gha-re 
yaq-ma? a-st?l (ghost-ERG tremble-INF 1-kill) The 
ghosts will haunt usP1. 

yaqma?-sima? vi.vi., [yaoma? tremble, shake + sima? die] 
be startled, be frightened suddenly, be shocked, 
be stunned, be terrified, be horrified; yaQ?c si?t 
I'm scared to death; cf. yaijma? scpma?. 

yaijsa?ma?, yarj-sa?T-/yaTj-sa?~ vi., be poor, be unfortu-
nate, be needy, indigent, impoverished; anige 
yaosa?rige, anige yo'bcn sige'k WeP e are unfor-
tunate, wePe are low class. 

yapsarumba adj.m., n., third-born (of 
spring). 

yarjsarumma adj. f., η., third-born (of 
spring). 

yaQsi adv., afterwards; cf. yaqhao. 
yansio n., the tree Schima wallichii 

bot). 
yaQsiQba vide yaqsiq. 
yai)sir)bo· η vide yapsiQ. 
yaqsiqgukundze·1i n.poet., [< yaQsiQ Schima wallichii; 

-ndze·li- married sister who has left the paternal 
household to join the household of her spouse] the 
female sex, womankind, the weaker sex. 

yaosu n., path, trail; cf. lam. 
yaoyaq vide γοηγοη. 
ya· η. , next to, side; tok?in kuya'?o· yuTjmasaij po'ij It's 

even alright to put the rice beside it. 
ya·kpopma vide ya·kpoppo·η. 
ya-kpoppo-η, ya-kpopma η., [< -ρο·η tree] the tree Engel-

hardtia spicata, bearing delicate white flowers, 
large leaves and a peach-like fruit; Nep. mahuvä·, 
also used to refer to Nep. badare phal, bad are 
rukh. 

ya-k η., gift, present. 
yamkke-k η., cliff, precipice, abyss, chasm. 
ya'kkha? n., forest, jungle; cf. ta'mbhun. 
ya-kkho· η., pumpkin. 
ya-kma?, -ya·g-/-ya·k- vi., locational 'to be', vide 3.3. 
ya'kma?, -ya·kt-/-ya·k- vi., stay up somewhere, get stuck 

up somewhere, remain (in a higher place). 
ya-kma?, -ya·kt-/-ya·k- vt. , (with non-referential 3sP 

agreement) be adequate, be sufficient (of food); 
ya-ktu That'll be enough; cf. kha-ma?, tckma?, 
yo^ma?. 

ya-kita n., [< *wa water] the rain god. 

siblings or off-

siblings or off-

(Nep. ciläune ko 
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ya-kwa pudza n., [ya-kwa rain goddess + pudza < Nep. püjä 
prayer] prayer service invoking the rain god to 
initiate the pre-monsoon rains and grant a suc-
cessful planting season; Nep. sasärl püjä, dhul 
püjä; vide ya-kwa kho-ma? under kho-ma? (II.l). 

ya-mbok η., work, task. 
ya-ma?, -ya-s-/-ya-- vi., 1) be tickled, feel tickled, be 

ticklish (intensified with the aspectivizer 
sima?); 2) vide mik ya-ma?. 

ya-mma?, -ya-nd~/~ya-n- 1) vt. , (of a knife) cut, succeed 
at cutting; mcya-ndun It didn't cut [it]; cf. 
hasukma?; 2) vt. , succeed in getting something 
done, get something done, be capable of taking 
something on, be 'up to' a task or undertaking; 
khcQle mcya-ndun He's not up to it, it's too much 
for him; ku-m? ya-nchui-ba Would theyd manage to 
carry it?; 3) vt., (in a sexual sense) be "up to', 
be capable of handling, be capable of taking 
someone on; khzrj mcnchuma--n kz-ya-nd-u-i- ? (that 
lady-ABS 2-be_capable_of-3P-Q) Can you take that 
girl on?; 4) vi., (sexual) be successful, work 
out, succeed; ya-ndci- mcya-ndcnni-? Did it happen 
or didn't it?. 

ya-mma?, -ya-nd~/-ya-n~ vt.imp., 1) (of water) be hot; 
cwa?lin ya-ndui· mzya-ndunni-? Has the water 
gotten hot yet or not?; cf. haiywama?, ko-ma?, 
le-kma?, mokma?, yemrna?; 2) become enraged, become 
hot with rage; aijga a-sakkcn-ille ya-nd-ai) (I 
my-ire-INST become^enraged-lsPS/PT) I became all 
hot with anger. 

ya-n η. , day; thik ya-n so-~so-rik mzwayc One day they 
were together. 

ya-ndik n., [ya-n day + *-dik period of day] free time, 
respite, leisure time; ya-ndik ho'pma? be busy, be 
without leisure time; ya-ndik ho-p?z I am busy; 
ya-ndik tama? be free, have leisure time; ya-ndik 
kedei-? Were you free?; ya-ndik ta?z I'll probably 
be free; cf. lcndik, idik, sendIk, ta-ndik, yun-
chlk. 

ya-oma?, -ya·ks-/-ya·η- 1) vi., be dizzy, feel vertigi-
nous; (with intensifying aspectivizer sima?) have 
chills run down one's spine, experience sudden 
vertigo, be suddenly terrified, be scared to 
death, experience a vertiginous fright; ya-ksao 
syaij I was dizzy as all hell; Nep. jlu siriAή 
hunu·, 2) vt., frighten, shock. 

ya-pma?, -ya-η- vt., transfer. 
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ya·pma?, ya·r-/-ya·t-/-ya·?1 vi., moan, groan. 
ya-pma?, ya·r-/-ya·t-/-ya-?l vi., be (an amount); a-kkhcn 

ya-?l? How much is it?; a-kkhcn ya-rc? How much 
was it?; cf. a-kkha· pma?, koqya- pma?, khci)ya· pma?, 
maqbhaya·ppa. 

ya'pml vide nampmi. 
ya«rrrrr onomatopoeia, grrr; ko·co-?in ya-rrrrr lo?rc The 

dog growled. 
ye· emph.part. 
ye· n. , [< ye-pma? laugh] urge to laugh; vide ywma? (4). 
ye·Qma?, -ye·ks-/-ye·η- vi., chatter, grind (of teeth) in 

one's sleep; scndik samrik kuha ye-kst His teeth 
really chattered in his sleep last night; khcnc? 
scndik sa*rik kcha kcye-η lace It appears you have 
the habit of really grinding your teeth in your 
sleep at night. 

ye'pma?, -ye·r-/-ye· t-/-ye-?l vi., 1) laugh; cf. ye-pma?, 
ywma? (4); 2) muse-η lo?rik ye-pma? smile. 

ye-pma?, -ye·tt-/-ye-t-/-ye-?l vt., [dir. < ye'pma? laugh] 
laugh at someone; kcye-?l lo·! (2-laugh_at ASS) 
He'll laugh at you if you don't watch out! 

yc?l n., bone; yc?l is more apt to refer to a sun-bleached 
bone or bones found lying in the jungle, whereas 
sayc?l is more apt to refer to bones in humans or 
in living or slaughtered animals. 

yc?lleij vide yc?ll±n. 
yc?llin, yc?llci} adv., [< lcη turn, time] extremely; in-

cessantly, constantly. 
yc?llinkhoq adv., [yc?llin extremely + iqghoo news] re-

peatedly; yc?llinkhoq mctncba, kcndzo-gunni· ? I 
have told you repeatedly; Aren't you going to do 
it? 

yckyck adv., carefully, alertly, cautiously; yckyck co·-
gc?! Be careful!; yckyck lo-ndc?! Come out care-
fully! 

ycmba η., husband. 
ycmba kchoijma n., [lit. someone (f) who looks for a 

husband, husband + AP.f. of ίιοηΜ3? 'look for'] 
whore, lascivious woman. 

ycmbitcha n., [< ycmba husband; *-bitcha pre-pubescent 
boy, cf. hcndza?bitcha] man. 

ycmbitcha-sa? η., [lit. man-child] son (circumlocution to 
disambiguate sa? if the gender is not obvious from 
the context). 

ycmma?, -ycmd-/-ycm- 1) vi., feel warm inside (said of 
ingested warm foodstuffs); 2) vt. , scorch, burn 
(agent: the sun or a solid not undergoing combus-
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tion); kcycm lo· ! It'll burn you! (i.e. Don't 
touch it!); mcycmdunni·? Didn't it scald [your 
skin]? cf. haijuama?, komma?, lemkma?, mokma?, 
o'?ma?, ya-mma?. 

ycmma?, -ycps-/-ycm- [caus. < ycpma? stand] 1) vt. , stand 
something up; 2) vt.irap., begin, start (of a sea-
son) vage-k ycpsu he-ktu The monsoon has begun. 

ycnchi vide yctchi. 
ycpma?, -ycb-/-yep- vi., stand. 
ycpphu num.col., eight; cf. yctchi. 
yctchaba n.m., orphan. 
yctchama η.f., orphan. 
yctchi, ycnchi num., eight. 
yctlcq adv., [yet eight + icij turn] eight times 
yckma?, -yc · kt-/-yc · k- vi., wear, wear away, wear out, 

grow blunt (eg., phedza-n knife, luqin rock). 
yc'oma?, -ycks-/-yctj- vt. , chew (with difficulty), 

grind; cf. kha'toma?, yupma?. 
yaklagcnsuhaqsa n.poet., [*yaklagcn ?domestically well-

situated + su < subba Limbu nobleman + haosa < 
haosa? prince] important personage. 

yallik, yarik adv., [yan- big < yamma? + *-lik adv.sf.; 
cf. ke'llik, nurik] much, many. 

yamba adj., [< yamma? be large] large, big. 
yamma?, -yand-/-yan- vi., be large; cuk?i· yan?i·? Is it 

small or big? 
yarik vide yallik. 
yo· adv., below, downstairs. 
yo'ba adj. [< yo· below] lower, low. 
yo-?ma?, -yo'?r-/-yo·?- vt. , [dir. < yo-ma? be enough] 

give someone a second or third helping; add onto; 
yo'?ruo I gave him a second helping. 

yo'-goro-yo' adv., [yo· below + gor ο if] way down there, 
way down below. 

yo'ghcij dem. , [yo· below + khci) that] that (one) down 
there. 

yo'hi n., the oak species Quercus glauca and lamellosa; 
Nep. phalat. 

yomk vide yo«p. 
yo'm vide pu?ma?. 
yo-ma?f -yo·r-/-yo·- 1) vi., amount to, attain, reach (eg. 

weight, sum of money); a^kkhen toijbe· kcyo·? How 
many years old are you?; 2) vt.imp., be enough, be 
sufficient for someone; yo«?e It'll be enough for 
me; khcijha? yoTusi (3s-*3ns) It will be enough for 
them; cf. kha'ma?, tckma?, ya'kma?. 

yo'mma?, -γο·ηά-/-γο·η- vi., 1) (with thc?l 'saliva') 
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salivate; ku-dht?l yo-nd-ε (his-spit flow-PT) His 
mouth is watering; 2) dissolve; yumin nurik mt-
yo'ndcn kusiQ lo? It looks as if the salt is not 
dissolving well. 

yo'naijnu adv., [yo· below, -najj- < *nahatj direction, -nu 
COM] via the low road; cf. tho~narjnu. 

yo'p η., imprint, impression. 
yo'ppa η. , boar, an uncastrated hog raised for breeding 

purposes; cf. phak, lami. 
yo-suma adj., [< yo· below] lower. 
yo'waij vide tho'vaij-yo'waq. 
yo'yo'7 adv., [< yo· below] way down there. 
yo7ma?, yo?r-/-yo?~ vt. , grab someone by the back of the 

neck and push to the ground, causing him to fall. 
yokma n., cattle-shed, pigsty, stable. 
yokma-yo· η., [lit. shed-below] temporary lean-to or shed 

where one can spend the night, located in the 
fields downhill from and usu. at a considerable 
distance from the farmhouse; in the proverb: 
yokma-yo- te-him luqma pahim When away from home, 
one will get homesick. 

yokma?, -yog-/-yok- vt. , poke with one's finger (eg. in 
the dirt, in someone's side, in the entrails of a 
slaughtered animal). 

yoma?, -yor-/-yo- vi., cave in; sopmaij yo i?re*?e· It'll 
probably cave in in a second; cf. thupma?, yoma?. 

yoma?, -yos-/-yo- vt. , [caus. < yoma? cave in] demolish; 
cf. thumma?. 

yoqma?, -yorj- vt., lift up. 
γοηγοη adj.adv., [< yooma? lift up] lightweight; γοηγοη 

lo? It's light; yoqyon lo?rc It didn't weigh much; 
cf. la-pma?. 

yooyorjdaoba n.adj., [< yoijyoij lightweight + -taoba 2.1.2] 
light; the lightweight one, the light one. 

yu?ma?, -ywr-/-yu?- vt. , [caus. < yuma? come down] bring 
down; cf. phcpma?, ta?ma?, thakma?. 

yu?pa η., silver. 
yukma?, -yukt-/-yuk- vt. , [dir. < yuqma? sit] 1) sit on 

someone or some animal (animate patient; cf. ke-p-
ma?); mount; an-in yukt-u-η (horse-ABS mount-3P-
-lsA) I mount the horse; ko*co· yukt-u-η atjgai 
(dog mount-3P-lsA I) I'm going to mount the dog, I 
am! (child speaking); 2) (with nc?l [< ncpma? 
q.v.]) observe; nt?l ayuktum We are now observing 
the funereal practices and taboos. 

yukna n., [< yuoma? sit] 1) stool, seat, chair; 2) bed-
ding, bedding materials; Nep. ochyän. 
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yum η., salt; cf. nepma?, yukma? (2). 
yuma η., 1) grandmother, 2) grand-aunt, 3) title of 

respect to an elderly lady. 
yuma-sammaQ η. , [lit. grandmother-deity] an irritable 

household goddess who is born anew each dawn, 
matures during the course of the day and becomes 
an aged woman at night only to be reborn again at 
dawn; the attic of the main house is sacrosanct to 
her and off limits to non-family members; many 
taboos pertain to the attic such as not being 
allowed to sleep there alone; non-observance of 
any such household taboos arouses the anger of the 
yuma-sarnmat] who retaliates in all sorts of prank-
ish and unpleasant ways; occasional sacrifices of 
female animals must be made to her, and it is 
imperative that the first single grain of the 
millet, rice and maize harvests be sacrificed to 
her; If neglected, she may inflict a member of the 
family with goiter, paralysis of one side of the 
face or cause some calamitous mishap; spouse of 
the thcba-sammai), q.v. 

yuma? vi.irr., come down (movement descending toward 
goal); tho· lam yyaij I came down from up there; cf. 
phcmma?, tama?, thapma?. 

yuma?, -yus-/-yu- vt., [caus. < yuma? come down] distill; 

bring down through condensation; filter leavened 
grain; cf. pupma?, si'pma?. 

yumlakpa n., [yum salt + < lakma? lick + -pa nom.sf.] 
salty spicy vegetable condiment; Nep. acär. 

yumma?, -yund-/-yun- vi., [ ?< yum salt] vide yo*mma? (2). 
yumma?, -yups-/-yum- vt., put on a belt (pho?i·)> gird, 

buckle oneself up; cf. yupma?. 
yumma?1 η. , any cooked vegetable eaten during the main 

morning or evening meal together with some form of 
tok; Nep. tihun. 

yummcndzama sammaq n., [yum salt + men- NEG + ca- eat + 
-ma NOM/f + samrnaij household deity] household 
goddess who prohibits the eating of salt during 
okwama kho-ma? (q.v.) and during the period of 
abstention following the death of a relative; cf. 
nepma?, yukma? (2). 

yunchik, yusik adv., [yun evening.+ *sik < -*dik period of 
day] in the evening, from dusk to midnight; cf. 
biha'Tidik, idik, lendik, sendik, ta-ndik, ya-ndik. 

yuncho'ba n., [yun evening + *so'Z>«s] evening star, Venus; 
ta·ncho·ba, yunchik. 

yun η., [< yuoma? put] handle. 
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yuijma?, -yuks-Z-yup- vt. , [caus. < yunma? sit] 1) place, 
put, set, set aside; suTva ko?o· nc-sc?! Put 
[your] bag down here!; niijwa?o· yunma? vide 
-nitjwa?o' yunma?; 2) as aspectivizer: 'to hold1 or 
'to keep'; kchuk?o· tcmsc? yuksc?! Catch [this] in 
your hand and hold it!; kchuk?o· putte? yukst?! 
Grab it and hold it firmly! 

yunma?, -yun~ vi., 1) sit, sit down; 2) reside, dwell, be 
located in a place. 

yuomadcn n., [yurjma? sit + -den place] place to sit, seat; 
vide yuQmasiQ. 

yuqmasii) η. , [yunma? sit + sin wood] chair, stool; esp. 
what in Nep. is referred to as a mudä, an hour-
glass-shaped bamboo wicker stool with deer hide 
stretched across the circular bottoms at either 
end. 

yutjslijma? vr., [< yunma? place, set] 1) sit oneself down; 
2) pa-nbuk yupsinma? vide pa-nbuk. 

yupna?, -yupt-/-yup- vt. , [dir. < yunma? put a belt on] 
put a belt (pho?i·) on someone, buckle someone up. 

yupma?, -yupt-/-yup- vt., leaven, add yeast (khesun) to; 
add spices to. 

yupma?, -yutt-/-yut-/-yu?l vt., 1) whet, sharpen (with re-
peated movements in the same direction, as opposed 
to ya?lapma?, q.v.); hcnai7 phzdza'n kcyuttuba Why 
are you sharpening the knife?; 2) grind; khunc? 
lunsum?o· pe-na? yuttu He's grinding millet on the 
luqsum. 

yuslk vide yunchik. 
ywma?, -yws-/-yu·- vi., be activated, in the expres-

sions: 1) -mi? ywma? feel sleepy; ami? ywst I'm 
sleepy; cf. vama?; 2) -lcm ywma? [lcm kidney] 
lack the energy to do something, lack the spunk; 
alcm ywsc I don't have the spunk; cf. lo?ma? (7), 
to'pma?; 3) with imma? 'to sleep' in the imperso-
nal construction: imma? yu· /ywsc become/became 
sleepy; cf. Nep. nidrä lägcha/lägyo; 4) with 
yc?ma? 'to laugh1 or -ye· 'urge to laugh' in eg.: 
ku-ye'?-my-an yws-c (his-laugh-INF-also be^ac-
tivated-PT) He too felt the urge to laugh; aye-pm? 
yw I shall have to laugh; hcnai) kcycrc? - kc?-
i'ndan, hckkclle aye· ywsc Why are you laughing? 
- You imitated me, so I had to laugh; 5) -yam 
yu-ma? not look forward to doing something; ayam 
ywsc ro1 Oh, I'm not looking forward to doing it 
at all!; cf. lo?ma? (7), to'pma?, ywma? (2). 
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Anthology of Kiranti Scripts 

A brief history of the Kiranti script is given in section 
0.2 of the Introduction. 

The original Kiranti script attributed to the Limbu 
Buddhist monk Sirijangä (probably died between 1775-1777) 
is reproduced on pp.552-553. The Kiranti script operates on 
the same basis as any Indie script. Like the Lepcha or Rong 
script in Sikkim, the original Kiranti script was Tibetan-
inspired. Basically, the syllable initial is written in its 
full form and the associated vowel and, if applicable, 
post-consonantal glide are added as a diacritic flourish. 
The unmarked vowel corresponding to the grapheme 'a' is not 
indicated by a diacritic. It is the inherent vowel of any 
consonant unless replaced by another vowel or deleted by a 
ha 1 ant or viram (see p.555-556). Only syllable-initial 
vowels are written in their full form. 

Sirijangä's script contains consonant symbols for the 
following phonetic values, using the notation in Campbell 
(1855): 

k kh ng 
t th η 
b bh m 
j ch ny 

y r 1 w 
sh s h 

The legendary SirijaAgä appears to have felt that voicing 
in plosives was subphonemic, for his script does not dis-
tinguish voiced from voiceless stops, and it closely re-
sembles the native phonemic system given for Phedäppe Limbu 
on p.l. The most striking difference between £irijaAgä's 
script and the native phonemic system on p.l is that there 
are two sibilant graphemes in SirijaAgä's script: 's' and 
'sh'. SiriJaAgä's 'ch' is probably a grapheme for the 
allophone of sibilant 's', as in Phedäppe (p.7). 

Furthermore, the script has special symbols for render-
ing syllable final 'ρ', 'm'. 'k', 'ng', 111 and 'h'. One of 
the vowels, the 'i' which 'can take no final after et [sic; 
= it]', and the diacritic for the 'acute accent1 are candi-
dates for syllable final glottal stop. 
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If the anomalous 'i' and the diphthong 'ai' are left out 
of consideration, the original Kiranti script appears to 
distinguish four vowel heights as does the native phonemic 
system: 

i u 
e ö 

δ δ 
a 

The original script has conventions for showing vowel 
length before final 'k1 and 'ng'. Final 1h1 might have been 
an independent device for indicating vowel length, but it 
might also be a misprint in Campbell's specimen. The dia-
critic rendering final 'h' according to Campbell corres-
ponds to the diacritic for final η in the Limbu writing 
books in vol. 84 of the Hodgson Collection at the India 
Office Library in London and to Cerojori's final η diacri-
tic. The selfsame symbol is also given the value of final 
Ί 1 in Campbell's specimen. Final Ί ' , when it appears at 
all in the Hodgson books, is rendered by the symbol 4* . 
There are also diacritics to indicate the postconsonantal 
glides y and r. 

Two marks of punctuation are the full stop and the 
symbol for the clause-final assertive particle lo· (see 
9.10) . 

In his very different and more Dei^anagarl-inspired 
version of the Kiranti script some two centuries later, 
CemjoA (2010) had not only doubled the amount of occlusive 
graphemes by fabricating symbols for both voiced and 
voiceless stops (whereby the original stop graphemes 
sometimes served as the new voiced, sometimes as the new 
unvoiced stop graphemes), but also reshuffled the original 
script by re-assigning new values to some of the original 
graphemes: 

ng -* t ο ä 
t d e eh 
sh s • e e 
ch s δ ο 
s έ 

CemjoA re-designed virtually all of the letters to varying 
degrees and added orthographic equivalents for the Indo-
Aryan graphemes tr and jn, omitted the old symbol for 'ai1, 
and added new symbols for ai and au and a Tibetan-inspired 
symbol for ah (probably o). 
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SlrijaAgä*s original Kiranti script 
as it was presented to Campbell by Lieut. Mainwaring 

Campbell (1855) - Plate I 

Thc-Limioc, or Yah4huny A*· 

Lanyttage consists of TiverUy ! j 

c/ 

Eiykt Letters viz. nineteen. Con Similar witfv Tvbetun, 

Sertasv&s, cuvd/ rtint- vowtls,which* 

art as Jbllotr„ 

Consonants, 

Kay Ba> Mas Ta Ya, 

Ζ Η Ά * 

Tha, Na, Sha Tfya Sos 

V ? β Cr 

Was JL· las Jtt- Shas 

<H Qy Ol 

Jfha> Ha- C/uzt Kyas 

τ <d~ 

— ο any —0 asiAjf — aJi/ 

cup. 

IfoircJs. 

c — yf — — < _ / 

CU t €, V t lb Ο Ο CLIS 

v & k ^ S l j ii-iä I 

There/ are/ also Seytru 

Finale 

- Ζ otic, ~äJc — Υ ατηλ 

ctrui LefftJui/ this Lanyuayt/ 

hcus alec as "ycu Χ Χα-* "affixed 

tkua 

—2 — ^ Hv 

The* vouneZs, Finals ctruL yas 

&.Has are. thus affucecL to tht 

Zelt&rs. 

Ζ Fa, V Xzt Ke f&C 

ξΐΛrj Kj, H?K5 TfKo 

fiXal 

\\Kak v ^ m 

ίΧκά &Κδί 

κ Α 

\Kök, tjkzjo \m> 

KFk, (Ϊ K<HJc ι ι 

Tf Kern, T(f Jßm, T$K5n, 
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Sirijanga's original Kiranti script 
as it was presented to Campbell by Lieut. Mainwaring 

Campbell (1855) - Plate II 

ffKim/ XfKusrz, 1$Kom 
c,/ 

i f Ä ßf Τίαίπν 

XoJti&y 7f°Kelui 

ίί°Κιηα Ku/uj i°Köiy 
<sJ 

ij'KJhj OrKoing 

u. - λ _ 
^ Kong XJKoig 

"QXiny ^ KuTiy X^Kon^ 

ΙζΚέηρ (i 

Kainy 

T^Kal TfKä ΥκέΙ 

QXil X^Kul &K51 

θ? Kail 

TXKap T&Xep -fafcp 

QiXip Xup i&Kip 

In, Uke, 

manner with, 3 

<touL th& rest of ikeCorisSO: 

Tuuvts. 
\fy< Vfyf \Kyi 

^ Kyoto T&Ky&iXKtfik 

^ Kydc^KyZb TK TCyik 

fk Kyoh 

Z^^KyäJo &t>: ouvtL so on/wWv 

iJi6 reni<iini*ijjuiaZt.-

\<sKert 

Όκ Kirί ^Kuru i^Xcre 

i&Xorv 

KairaJ/ 

7&Xar<& T^JCerek 

Icnh ßfc KcUrcUh 

T^Keu-äJc t^KereJi too: 
f 1 

&ci 

^ Can take· ncjiruil offer et 

ο Itacsd, ever cu letteryivrxiZ 
ο 

an, acute, acoent,aa 

sounded' looooc it ίά me^ 

a/ ̂rolcn^feiijßrutlrioL· 

ib the* rettdbrig chcLvuttr. 

// Is the/ colony stop. 
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The Kiranti script as it appears in CemjoA (2010:21-23) 
with phonetic equivalents in transliterated devanägari 

3 % 43 & 
a a ι u e 

ai ο au ah eh 
• · 

Ζ a y u s · 
k kh g gh ή 

c ch j jh ή 

3 a s 

t th d dh η 
ω 6*3 Ζ,Ή 1 
P ph b bh m 

5 
y r 1 ν tr 

i r q cne 1 
s ? s h jn 
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Syllable finals - cemjon (2010) 

"7 7H 
kak kat m kap 

kam 

Ζ υ kal 

Post-consonantal glides - Cemjon (2010) 

1 "· "* Zy kva 

The script has symbols for syllable final k, t, ρ, ή, η, 
m and 1 and diacritics for the post-consonantal glides y, r 
and v. 

Although Cemjon re-designed a new expanded version of 
the Kiranti script, he appears never to have published 
anything in this script. The first to start publishing 
systematically in the Kiranti script was B.B. Subba. 

In the '70s, B.B. Subba started publishing textbooks in 
the Kiranti script for primary 1 through 5 for use by 
Linbu-speaking children at Sikkimese schools. The script he 
uses is largely based on Cemjoji's new Kiranti script, but 
he drops the graphemes for jh, ή, st tr and jn and modifies 
the appearance of some remaining letters. CemjoA^s diacri-
tic for the glide r becomes Subba's new diacritic for 
syllable final r, while Subba introduces a new diacritic 
for post-consonantal r. 

Subba introduces three important diacritics: the muk-
phren, the kemphrtä and the sa-i. The mukphreA indicates 
final glottal stop, the kemphren vowel length, and the sa-i 
acts as a 'halanti to strip a consonant of its inherent 
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The Kiranti Script according to B.B. Subba (1976, 1979) 

Vowel Symbols 0 WC kubuA-sak 

2 
Q_ 
3 £ 2 ? 

a ä i u e 
o_ 

a 
ai ο au ö e 

Consonant Symbols kuthak-Sak 

Ζ α q 13° 
ka kha ga gha na 

s>l 51 IT 
ca cha ja sa sa 

3 Ζ 
ta tha da dha na 

ω 0 0 ^ 21 
pa pha ba bha ma 

Μ Μ CS 

ya ra la wa ha 

ϊ Finals Z T f S - U C k&dumbä-äak 

Z o Ζ Z ^ Λ 
kak kan kat kan 

Z H Z f Ζ Z u 

kap kam kar kal 

Post-consonantal Glides B ^ C ^ f U ektumbä 

Z v Ζ Ztf Λ 
kya kra kwa 
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Diacritics in Subba's New Kiranti Script (1979) 

mukphren eg^ 'to knead' 

Phedäppe: so?ma? 

a — _ 'down here1 

Phedäppe: ko?yo 

kemphren Z7Y0ÖO eg. ·· 4 — 

ζ ? 2 » 

'to be late» 

Phedäppe: su·ma? 

'to share, to serve 

Phedäppe: ha-ma? 

sa-i I S 1 eg. a * a_ 

M C 0 Z 1 
'to enter' 

Phedäppe: la·tma? 

'sobbing1 

The mukphreA is certainly not originally an innovation of 
Subba's, for it appears in the Limbu title of Cemjori's 
dictionary (2010) for the glottal stop in the word mlk-
phu?lä 'English'. The dictionary also has a Nepali title 
and is itself written in devanägarl script. cerojori does not 
explain this diacritic in his brief discussion on the 
Kiranti script. 

The kemphreA and sa-i can also probably not be ascribed 
to B.B. Subba, although he is the first to explain their 
use of these diacritics and the first to use them in publi-
cations in the Limbu language. Subba also uses Kiranti 
decimal-based numerals, which are probably of his own 
creation, in page numbering as early as 1976. These are: 

e ς> 8 < ν 

7 8 0 
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In 1983, J. Maden published an instruction booklet on 
the Kiranti script and numerals. The numerals he presents 
are those of Subba (1976), but the script is a melange of 
the symbols we find in CemjoA (2010) and Subba (1979). 
However, he omits the kemphren, mukphreA and sa-i and adds 
two innovations of his own, an orthographic variant of the 
ch-grapheme and a Kiranti question mark: 

? 
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